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ABSTRACT
This study focuses on the Koongie Park Formation (KPF), a deformed and metamorphosed
Palaeoproterozoic succession in northwestern Australia. The KPF hosts massive sulfide occurrences
collectively known as the Koongie Park Prospects (KPP). The research aims to assess whether or not
the KPF contains volcanic-hosted massive sulfide (VHMS) deposits. Whereas Palaeoproterozoic
VHMS deposits are plentiful on other continents, there are very few examples of that age in
Australia. This thesis provides new information on the facies, facies architecture, depositional
environment and the regional setting, augmented by the geochemistry of volcanic rocks. The
Onedin prospect (1 Mt @ 11% Zn, 1% Pb, 1% Cu), the second largest of the KPP after Sandiego,
has been studied in detail. The alteration halo and the sulfide zones at Onedin are consistent with a
VHMS origin for this prospect. Finally, investigations of the carbonate at Onedin have helped
unravel the processes occurring during diagenesis, alteration and mineralisation beneath the seafloor.
The KPF (1843 ± 2 Ma) has undergone up to 6 deformation events and metamorphism. The
earliest deformations (D1 & D2) occurred during the regional Halls Creek Orogeny, with
subsequent peak metamorphism accompanying intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite (1827± 2
Ma). Metamorphic conditions were variable across the area, ranging from 650°–720°C at 5 kb in
the north near the Loadstone Monzogranite to <450°C at 5–6 kb near Onedin. Later deformation
(D3) was associated with the Yampi Orogeny and the King Leopold Orogeny (D4 & D5). Late
strike-slip faulting ended with the Phanerozoic Alice Springs Orogeny (D6).
Two units are recognised in the KPF. The lower KPF is found in the north and west of the
area and is composed of tholeiitic basalt, turbidites, hemipelagic mudstone, chert and some
ironstone with minor rhyolite-bearing breccias. The lower KPF is conformably overlain by the
upper KPF, comprising more diverse lithofacies. Coarse-grained sediment-gravity-flow deposits are
interbedded with turbidites and hemipelagic mudstone. Volcaniclastic, quartz-bearing units occur
in the main prospect areas, along with siliceous sandstone and mudstone. These facies are intruded
by rhyolite, tholeiitic dolerite and late tholeiitic basalt dykes. The syn-sedimentary rhyolitic sills
may represent the root zone of a large volcanic centre or part of a sill-sediment complex. The
cooling profile of one 50 m-thick sill is comparable to that of a large-volume rhyolitic lava. The
rhyolite is granopyhric near the base, the middle is spherulitic and an upper zone is broadly
(1–10 mm thick) flow banded. The KPF represents less than ten million years of deposition in a
subaqueous setting, which remained below storm wave base. The sedimentary rocks indicate
proximity to a continental source, with a change to more intra-basinal detritus during basin
evolution.
Immobile element geochemistry indicates that the volcanic rocks of the KPF rocks formed in
either an extending island arc or rifted continental/continental margin setting. Provenance of the
sedimentary facies indicates proximity to continental crust. Regional investigations by other
workers suggested a subduction-related tectonic setting, and so the KPF may have accumulated in a
continental backarc or forearc basin.
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Deformation and metamorphism of the Onedin prospect has recrystallised, annealed and
locally remobilised massive sulfide minerals. Hydrothermal alteration at Onedin resulted in a low
Na footwall and host sequence. The footwall consists of quartz-bearing mudstone composed of
chlorite+quartz+white mica. The host sequence is mudstone, sandstone, chert and ironstone, and
contains abundant Mg, Si and Ca in carbonate, talc, chlorite, quartz, and white mica. The rhyolitic
sill of the hanging wall contains quartz+albite, commonly partially replaced by phyllosilicate
minerals. These minerals in the hanging wall indicate that the hydrothermal system was circulating
beneath the floor of the basin. This pattern of alteration is similar to VHMS-related alteration
patterns in modern and ancient systems.
Sulfide at Onedin is hosted in carbonate or chlorite schist. High grade, zinc-rich massive
sulfide comprising sphalerite+pyrrhotite+chalcopyrite ±pyrite with minor galena and silver
minerals, is hosted in two 10–60 m-thick carbonate lenses. Massive, vein and disseminated sulfides
are hosted in chlorite schist between and above the carbonate lenses. These sulfide zones contain
sphalerite+pyrite+pyrrhotite+chalcopyrite and minor galena. The carbonate-hosted massive sulfide
appears to be replacement style, but the deposit lacks the mineralogical zonation characteristic of
skarn ore deposits. Given the pattern of hydrothermal alteration, the simplest explanation is that
carbonate alteration pre-dated the base metal-bearing fluid. Carbonate caused an increase in the
pH of the metal-bearing fluid, thereby precipitating sulfide minerals.
The carbonate alteration at Onedin is complex, with 13 different petrographic carbonate
types forming eight carbonate facies. The carbonate types record processes operating during
diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration, mineralisation, deformation and metamorphism. Delicate
arcuate, cuspate and circular structures preserved in the carbonate are interpreted to be bubble-wall
glass shards. The carbonate is dolomite and ferroan dolomite. Carbonate associated with sulfides is
more iron-rich with some ankerite. Calcite is the main metamorphic carbonate mineral. Carbon
isotopes range from δ13C(PBD) –4.8 to 2.1‰ (av. –3.2‰) and oxygen isotopes from δ18O(SMOW) 6.7
to 8.2‰ (av. 7.1‰). Modelling of the carbon and oxygen isotopes is consistent with the formation
of carbonate alteration involving a glassy felsic volcanic sediment with fluid temperatures between
250° and 350°C.
Modern VHMS deposits occur in both backarc and forearc settings. A deep water
environment, with high-level intrusion and extension, as inferred for the KPF, is suitable for the
accumulation of VHMS deposits. Tholeiitic basalt as pillow lavas in the lower KPF and as late-
stage dykes, attest to extension throughout the deposition of the KPF. A-type igneous rocks, such as
the rhyolite in the KPF, contain abundant zinc and can be associated with VHMS deposits.
There is no evidence for exhalites at Onedin and the best model for the base metal occurrence
is as a sub-basin floor replacement VHMS deposit. Local intrusion of rhyolitic sills resulted in
lithification of surrounding sediments and elevated temperatures, generating fluid circulation and
confining fluid flow beneath a cap. Fluid circulation in porous volcaniclastic sediments and the
host sequence resulted in a low abundance of Na and the precipitation of quartz, chlorite,
muscovite, carbonate and talc. Glass shards are preserved in some carbonate, indicating
hydrothermal input of Ca, Mg and probably CO2. Although carbonate was present as a component
of the host sequence, it was significantly upgraded by alteration and provided the chemical trap to
deposit base metal sulfide minerals.
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1Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1  INTRODUCTION
This study focuses on a deformed and metamorphosed Palaeoproterozoic succession in
northwestern Australia: the Koongie Park Formation. The Koongie Park Formation (KPF) hosts
massive sulfide occurrences collectively known as the Koongie Park Prospects (KPP).
The KPP are among a handful of sub-economic Palaeoproterozoic, possibly volcanic-hosted
massive sulfide deposits (VHMS) found in Australia (Plumb 1990, Large 1992, Solomon & Groves
1994). Others examples occur in granulite metamorphic rocks of the Arunta Block, Northern
Territory (Mackie 1984, Warren & Shaw 1985) and in the Einsleigh Metamorphics of the
Georgetown Block of Queensland (Bain et al. 1990, Solomon & Groves 1994). Elsewhere in the
world significant VHMS deposits were formed between 2.0 and 1.8 Ga. Deposits occur in the
Sveco-Finnian Orogen of Scandinavia (e.g., Skellefte and Bergslagen-Orajaavi and Outokoumpu
districts of Sweden and Finland), the Trans-Hudson Orogen of Canada (e.g., Snow Lake-Flin Flon
area, Rusty Lake), and the Ladysmith-Rhinelander district of Wisconsin and the Yavapi distict of
Arizona, USA. In contrast, there are no economic deposits in the Australian Palaeoproterozoic.
Abundant economic deposits are present in Australia from all other major global VHMS producing
periods, including Archaean deposits in the shield areas of Western Australia and in the Palaeozoic
fold belts of eastern Australia (Veizer et al. 1989, Gale 1983, Large 1992).
Early VHMS interpretations of the KPP, discovered by Kennecott in the 1970s, were never
tested, due to the sub-economic nature of the KPP. The Palaeoproterozoic age and uniqueness of
these prospects in the Australian context, drew the attention of VHMS researchers at the Centre for
Ore Deposit and Exploration Studies at the University of Tasmania (CODES). Questions about
the volcanic setting of these deposits and interest in further exploration in the area prompted the
establishment of this research project in conjunction with then leaseholders Anglo Australian
Resources and joint venture partners Billiton Australia.
1.2  AIMS
This research was undertaken to determine the context and the nature of the KPP. Are they truly
VHMS deposits, and if so, do they conform to conventional VHMS models. In order to answer
these questions the following aims were pursued:
• identify effects of regional deformation and metamorphism on the KPF in order to determine the
extent to which primary relationships have been modified;
• describe and interpret the lithofacies of the KPF with special emphasis on emplacement and
depositional processes and depositional environment. This information can be used to assess
2Figure 1.1  Location diagram of the study area in northwestern Australia. The map shows the main access
roads, tracks and prospects. It also depicts the extent of outcrop (uncoloured areas north of the Angelo Fault)
and widespread distribution of the Cainozoic cover sequences, including colluvium, alluvium and laterite.
Some scattered outcrops are also present within patches of the cover sequence (see 1:25 000 map, backpocket).
The study area straddles two 1:100 000 map areas with ANGELO west of longtitude 127°30'E and HALLS
CREEK east. All Australian Map Grid (AMG) intervals, provided along the edges of the map, are within Zone
52. Full grid values are only shown in the northeast corner of the map. All locations cited in this thesis use grid
referencing based on the AMG. The northeast corner, for example, would be quoted as GR: 5000 8000.
3whether or not setting is consistent with the interpretation of the KPP as VHMS deposits. The
lithofacies data also provide a framework for a model for alteration and sulfide mineralisation;
• establish the geochemical composition of mafic and felsic lavas to further constrain the
appropriateness of the KPF as host to VHMS deposits;
• describe the sulfide and alteration mineral assemblages at Onedin prospect. Sulfide and alteration
minerals are intimately associated and probably related to a single hydrothermal system;
• describe the carbonate at Onedin. Carbonate demonstrates a complex paragenesis and interesting
relationship with massive sulfide. Although common to many VHMS deposits,  carbonate is not
included in the classic VHMS models (e.g., Lydon 1988); and
• explore the possible origins for the carbonate, comparing and contrasting the Onedin prospect
with modern and ancient VHMS deposits which contain carbonate.
Results of this research advance the understanding of subaqueous volcanic successions that
host ore deposits. These successions are submerged in the modern and difficult to study. Although
black smokers have been discovered in many tectonic settings (e.g., spreading ridges, sedimented
spreading ridges, continental and oceanic backarc basins) (Scott 1992), as recently as 1998 a new
setting for VHMS deposits was discovered during the research of  the Izu-Bonin  (Iizasa et al.
1999)and Tonga-Kermadec forearc settings. This research also broadens the knowledge base of the
variety in VHMS deposits and their context. Carbonate alteration associated with many VHMS
deposits has been briefly described, but has only recently become the focus of detailed research
(Dixon 1990, Galley et al. 1993, 1995, Allen 1997, Halley & Roberts 1997, Herrmann & Hill
2001). Its presence was overlooked in the classic VHMS models (e.g., Lydon 1988). Furthermore,
study of ancient sulfide deposits, such as Onedin, provides a view of the sub-surface parts of
hydrothermal systems, which are only just beginning to be explored in the modern, by drilling of
seafloor massive sulfide deposits (Davis et al. 1992, Humphris et al. 1995, Goodfellow &
Zierenberg 1997, Zierenberg et al. 1998, Petersen et al. 2000, Binns et al. 2001).
1.3  LOCATION AND ACCESS
The study area lies within the area bounded by longitudes 127°25'E and 127°35'E and latitudes
18°17'S and 18°30'S in northwestern Australia (Fig. 1.1). It covers 240 km2 of Koongie Park
Station, on both sides of the Great Northern Highway, 15–30 km SSW of Halls Creek. The main
KPP in this area are Sandiego and Onedin. The smaller prospects are Gosford, Atlantis, Puseye,
Rockhole and Hanging Tree (Fig. 1.1). Access is via the highway, a sealed bitumen road, and
unmade station tracks extend into the surrounding areas. Koongie Park Station was extensively
fenced during the 1993–94 field period, causing some pre-existing roads to become inaccessible by
vehicle. Outcrop in the area is poor and nowhere continuous in the KPF (Fig. 1.1). The best
exposures occur in the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area, on the watershed between the Fitzroy River
system to the west and the Ord River system to the east. Parts are capped by laterite and large areas
are covered by colluvium and alluvium.
41.4  METHODS AND THESIS OUTLINE
Research was undertaken by field mapping between 1992 and 1994 at 1:25 000 scale, with detailed
facies and structural mapping onto aerial photographs at 1:5000 or 1:2500 scale in areas of good
outcrop. Well preserved and new (pre-1995) drillcores were logged from some prospects.
Examination of geophysical data was undertaken to augment mapping into areas of poor outcrop.
Maps are presented in the backpocket, logged drillcore records presented in Appendix 3  and a
section on the geophysics presented in Appendix 1. Field work was supplemented by petrographic
studies, including thin-section examination, cathodoluminescence and point counting, short wave
infra-red analysis, as well as conventional whole-rock, mineral, rare earth and isotope geochemistry.
Rocks collected and processed are listed in Appendix 2 and the analytical results are presented in
Appendices 4 and 6–9.
The main body of the thesis is divided into ten chapters including this introduction. Chapter
2 presents background on the KPF, including a review of previous work, a review of the regional
geology and tectonic context of the KPF, the local geology based on mapping during this study, a
review of the regional metallogeny, and the exploration and discovery history of the KPP.
Deformation effects, including the main structures and foliations, and metamorphism are
documented in Chapter 3.
Chapters 4,5 and 6 pursue information on the setting of the KPF in the Koongie Park area.
Chapter 4 focuses on palaeovolcanology and palaeogeography of the volcanic and non-volcanic
facies found in the study area. This is done by analysing facies and their associations. Detailed
facies descriptions are presented in Appendix 5. Chapter 4 also presents the geochemistry of the
ironstones, which have important implications for exploration models. Internal textures of a
rhyolitic sill are documented in Chapter 5. The implications of these textures for the emplacement
of this sill and the architecture of the succession are also examined. The geochemistry of felsic and
mafic volcanic rocks of the KPF at Koongie Park are presented in Chapter 6. These data are a
useful tool to help constrain the possible tectonic setting of the KPF.
The next three chapters focus on alteration and mineralisation. Chapter 7 describes in detail
the minerals assemblages which resulted from these processes at Onedin prospect. Chlorite+white
mica+quartz form the footwall assemblage, chlorite+quartz+dolomite +talc+sphene is common in
association with sphalerite-dominated ore zones and albite+quartz+chlorite+white mica zones occur
in the hanging wall. Paragenesis and timing of alteration and mineralisation are discussed,
including the evidence for pre-deformational alteration. Arguments that discount a skarn or
structural origin for mineralisation are given. Comparison with other Palaeoproterozoic and more
modern VHMS deposits is presented. The intricate textures of carbonate alteration are documented
in Chapter 8, along with carbon-oxygen isotope modelling for the Onedin prospect. Modern
hydrothermal seafloor carbonate and ancient carbonate-bearing VHMS systems are compared to
Onedin in Chapter 9. The role of sub-seafloor processes which led to carbonate development, and
the role of carbonate as a trap for mineralising fluids are discussed in Chapter 9.
Finally, a synthesis and conclusions are presented in Chapter 10. This chapter concludes that
the Onedin is a VHMS deposit which formed beneath the seafloor. Recommendations for further
work are made at the end of this chapter.
5Chapter 2
REGIONAL SETTING OF THE KOONGIE PARK FORMATION
IN THE HALLS CREEK OROGEN
2.1  INTRODUCTION
This chapter aims to provide background information for the later chapters of the thesis which deal
in detail with the Koongie Park Formation (KPF) and the sulfide zones and carbonate at the
Onedin prospect. It is divided into three main sections: a summary of previous investigations; a
review of the regional and local geology of the area; and the regional and local metallogeny. The
geology section provides information on the Palaeoproterozoic context, the regional geology, and
the local geology of Koongie Park. The latter is new information based on mapping completed
during this project. In the metallogeny section the regional distribution of copper, lead and zinc in
the Halls Creek Orogen is reviewed, the exploration history of the KPP is summarised and each of
the main prospects is described.
2.2  PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF THE HALLS CREEK AREA
The presence of gold, platinum, nickel, zinc, copper and rare earth element (REE) occurrences in
the Halls Creek Orogen has guaranteed exploration since the discovery of gold near Halls Creek by
Hardman (1885). Reports on the goldfield were made by Woodward (1891) and Smith (1898). A
small mining boom ensued, but was short lived due to dry conditions, remoteness and discovery of
the richer gold deposits of Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie further south in the 1890s.
Early research focussed on hydrology (Jack 1906), petroleum (Maitland 1920, Blatchford
1922, Wade 1924) and mining (Blatchford 1928, Finucane 1938, 1939a, b, c, Finucane & Sullivan
1939, Jones 1938). Systematic mapping of the area commenced in the late 1940s when the Bureau
of Mineral Resources (BMR1) began projects in the Fitzroy Basin, Halls Creek, Mt Bannerman and
Noonkanbah areas (Matheson & Guppy 1949, Guppy et al. 1958, Thomas 1958, Wells 1962).
The Commonwealth Science, Industry and Research Organisation (CSIRO) Land Research and
Regional Survey team also worked in the East Kimberley (Traves 1955). A series of 1:250 000 maps
with accompanying reports was completed in the 1960s (Gemuts & Smith 1968, Gellatly &
Derrick 1968, Roberts et al. 1968) and a compilation of the geology of the East Kimberley was
produced by Dow & Gemuts (1969).
Serious mineral exploration during the 1960-70s defined many of the major zinc, copper and
lead prospects including Little Mt Isa, Ilmars, Sandiego, Onedin and Gosford, some of which are
1 BMR was renamed to the Australian Geological Survey Organisation (AGSO) in 1993 and renamed again recently as
Geoscience Australia.
6still being explored today (see also discussion on exploration history of the KPP below).
Compilations of exploration results appeared in memoirs and reports of the Geological Survey of
Western Australia (Blockley 1971, Marston 1979, Davies & Blockley 1990, Fergusson 1999).
Discovery of diamonds at Argyle by CRA in the 1970s attracted other diamond explorers,
including Stockdale and Ashton.
Several PhD projects focussed on the East Kimberley (Allen 1986, Thornett 1986, Hancock
1991). Hancock & Rutland (1984) suggested that the Halls Creek Orogen represented a suture
zone. New data on the geochemistry, basin evolution, metamorphism and deformation were
gathered in a series of projects across the Proterozoic of northern Australia by the BMR (Shaw et al.
1984, Stewart et al. 1984, Needham & Stuart-Smith 1985, Blake & Page 1988, Wyborn 1988,
Wyborn et al. 1987, Etheridge et al. 1987). Discovery of a REE deposit east of Halls Creek sparked
research on the geology and petrogenesis of the associated peralkaline volcanic units (Esselmont
1990, Taylor et al. 1995a, b). Studies on metamorphism and granite emplacement north of Halls
Creek have also been completed (Oliver & Barr 1997, Bodorkas et al. 1999).
Most recently a joint Geological Survey of Western Australia (GSWA) and AGSO project
generated a series of 1:100 000 and 1:250 000 geological maps of the East Kimberley region
(Griffin & Tyler 1992, Tyler et al. 1998, Blake et al. 1999). Radiometric dating was part of the
reappraisal of the area (Page & Sun 1994, Page et al. 1994). Numerous publications on a range of
topics that ensued from this work are listed in Hoatson & Blake (2000) and many are cited in this
study.
2.3  GEOLOGICAL CONTEXT OF THE PALAEOPROTEROZOIC KPF
2.3.1  THE PALAEOPROTEROZOIC EARTH
During the Palaeoproterozoic Archaean shields formed the cores of all continents and were
shedding detritus into surrounding basins (Fig. 2.1). Early life forms, such as stromatolites and free
living cyanobacteria and Archaea, grew in shallow water. The embryonic Earth had oceans and an
atmosphere. The chemistry of these is debated. Kempe & Degens (1985) suggested that the
Palaeoproterozoic oceans contained higher levels of bicarbonate, but Grotzinger & Kasting (1993)
disagreed and concluded that the ancient oceans had a pH around 8, similar to the value of
modern oceans. Fluctuating oceanic isotope values were reported by Veizer & Hoefs  (1976), Veizer
et al. (1992), Strauss et al. (1992) and Kahru & Holland (1996). Other authors debate these
variations and maintain that little has changed in either ocean chemistry or oceanic isotope values
since the late Archaean (Gregory 1991, Solomon & Sun 1997). Oxygen had become a free
component of the atmosphere by 2000 Ma, although at lower levels than found in the modern
atmosphere. This is marked by the transition from extensive ironstone deposits to red bed
formation at the end of the Archaean, and the end of uranium deposition on continents (Holland
1984). Although free oxygen was present in the atmosphere, development of aerobic oceanic
bottom waters is debated. Walker et al. (1983) suggested that the fewer widespread ironstone
formations at the end of the Palaeoproterozoic pointed to aerated bottom waters, but recent work
on sulfur isotopes (Canfield & Raiswell 1998, Canfield 1999) indicated that aerated bottom waters
did not form until the Neoproterozoic.
7Figure 2.2  Distribution of Australian Archaean and Proterozoic basins and orogens (after Myers et al.
1996). Halls Creek orogen is highighted. The Pine Creek Inlier, Arnhem Inlier, Tennant Creek Inlier, Mt Isa
Inlier and Granites Tanami Blocks as well as the northern portion of the Arunta Block in north and central
Australia are considered to have amalgamated into the North Australian Craton between 1300 and 1000
Ma.
Figure 2.1  Worldwide distribution of Archaean and Palaeoproterozoic regions  (after Windley 1984 and
Hoffman 1988). KPF is arrowed.
Archaean (older than 2.5 Ga)
Palaeoproterozoic (2.5 -1.6 Ga)Mostly late Archaean, some Proterozoic
Undifferentiated Precambrian
8Early Palaeoproterozoic sediment-dominated rifting (2.4 - 2.2 Ga) of the Archaean cratons
was followed by extensive volcanism in both the oceanfloor and arc environments (1.9 - 1.74 Ga),
accompanied by  prolific VHMS development (Franklin 1986). A hiatus in the development and/
or preservation of VHMS deposits occurred between the end of the Palaeoproterozoic and the
onset of the Palaeozoic (Gale 1983, Veizer et al. 1989). Currently there are no explanations for this
hiatus, although Hoffman (1989), Barley & Groves (1992) and Barrie & Hannington (1999)
suggested a correlation with limited arc magmatism and the dawn of stable cratons, such as the
supercontinent Rodinia at this time in Earth history.
2.3.2  AUSTRALIAN PALAEOPROTEROZOIC PROVINCES
Preserved in Australia today are several basins and fold belts which were the locus of deposition and
volcanism in the Palaeoproterozoic (Fig. 2.2), including the Halls Creek Orogen. in the northwest,
host to the KPF. Myers (1993) and Myers et al. (1994) interpreted rocks of the Capricorn Orogen,
between Archaean cratonic blocks in Western Australia (Fig. 2.2), to be products of conventional
plate tectonic processes operating during the Palaeoproterozoic. Myers et al. (1994, 1996)
suggested that the numerous Archaean and Proterozoic cratons were amalgamated into the
Australian Continent, as part of Rodinia, between 1300 and 1000 Ma. Tectonism was concentrated
repeatedly along zones between the cratons, such as at the southern edge of the North Australian
Craton, and in the Strangways of central Australia (1880-1870 Ma) (Myers et al. 1996). Most
recently Scott et al. (2000) suggested that the North Australian Craton moved south during the
Palaeoproterozoic and that the Halls Creek Orogen was a marginal area where early repeated strike-
slip movements were focussed. This is consistent with the interpretation of the Halls Creek Orogen
as a suture zone where several crustal elements collided (Hancock & Rutland 1984, Tyler et al.
1995, Shaw et al. 2000) and the large strike-slip faults which were active over a long period (White
& Muir 1989, Shaw et al. 1992b, Tyler et al. 1995, 1999). The exact nature of this boundary is
debated. Sheppard et al. (1999) and Tyler et al. (1995) suggested the presence of an early
subduction zone in the area, whereas other authors advocated a transpressional boundary (Shaw et
al. 2000).
2.3.3  HALLS CREEK OROGEN
The Halls Creek Orogen is one of two Palaeoproterozoic orogens in the Kimberley area of
northwestern Australia. It trends northeast, nearly orthogonal to the WNW-trending King Leopold
Orogen (Fig. 2.3). The Halls Creek Orogen is 300 km long and 50 to 60 km wide. It is composed
of folded sedimentary and volcanic rocks intruded by large ultramafic, mafic and felsic complexes,
aged between 1912 Ma and 1805 Ma (Blake et al. 1999), which are grouped into the Lamboo
Complex2 (Dow & Gemuts 1969, Gemuts 1971). These rocks are considered to be the basement
in this area.
Sedimentary and volcanic rocks of younger Proterozoic and Palaeozoic basins overlie the
Lamboo Complex and although some occurrences are scattered amongst basement rocks, most are
on the margins of the orogen (Fig. 2.3). Palaeoproterozoic basin remnants include strike-slip basin
2 Although this term is still used by publications of the GSWA it has not been used in the most recent literature on the
area by Geoscience Australia (Hoatson & Blake 2000).
9Figure 2.3  Simplified geology of northwestern Australia displaying the Palaeoproterozoic Halls Creek and
King Leopold Orogens with overlying and abutting Proterozoic and Palaeozoic basins.
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(Blake et al. 1999, Sheppard  et al. 1999) and the extensive Kimberley Basin to the north and west.
Mesoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic deposits are scattered to the north and throughout the area
(Fig. 2.3, see also Fig. 2.9). The Cambrian to Cainozoic Bonaparte Basin lies to the north, the
Cambrian to late Devonian and Cainozoic Ord Basin as well as the Cambrian to Cainozoic
Birrindudu Basin are in the east, and the Ordovician to Cainozoic Canning Basin is in the south
(Fig. 2.3).
Zones of the Halls Creek Orogen
Hancock & Rutland (1984) recognised four basement zones within the Halls Creek Orogen.
Recent 1:100 000 scale mapping and geochronology reduced these to three zones and modified
their boundaries (Griffin & Tyler 1992, Tyler et al. 1994, 1995) (Fig. 2.4). They parallel the orogen
and are bounded by NNE strike-slip faults. The zones are from east to west are the Eastern, Central
and Western zones. The KPF lies in the southern portion of the Central zone. Tyler et al. (1995)
argued that each of these zones is a distinct tectonostratigraphic terrane and that the boundary
faults may be the reactivated Palaeoproterozoic terrane boundaries.
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Figure 2.4  Regional geology of the East Kimberley. The Koongie Park Formation occurs both south  and
north of Halls Creek. Three zones and their boundaries are depicted (after Tyler et al. 1995). Note the study
area in the south of the Central zone. Map based on data from Kimberley Mapping Accord (GSWA,
AGSO).
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Figure 2.5  Simplified time-space plot for the Palaeoproterozoic rocks of the Halls Creek Orogen divided
into the three zones recognised by Tyler et al. 1995 (after Hassan 2000).
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Eastern zone
The Eastern zone is composed of the Halls Creek Group (Figs 2.4, 2.5).  Shallow marine
sedimentary units of the Saunders Creek Formation unconformably overlie the oldest rocks in the
Halls Creek Orogen: the Sophie Downs Granite (1912 ± 3 Ma) felsic Ding Dong Downs Volcanics
(1907 ± 6 Ma) (Blake et al. 1999). Biscay Formation basalt and fine-grained sedimentary rocks are
overlain by of the Olympio Formation (Figs 2.4, 2.5). The Milba Formation is faulted against the
Biscay Formation near the western edge of the zone. The younger Moola Bulla Formation overlies
the Olympio Formation east of Halls Creek and an inlier of the Kimberley Basin is faulted against
the Olympio Formation south of Halls Creek (Blake et al. 1999). These older sequences are
covered in the east by the Neoproterozoic Wolfe Basin and the Palaeozoic Ord Basin, and faulted
against the Central zone by the Angelo-Halls Creek Fault system.
Central zone
The Tickalara Metamorphics, which were deformed and metamorphosed between 1865  and 1856
Ma and 1850–1845 Ma (Page & Sun 1994, Tyler & Page 1996, Bodorkos et al. 1999), are
surrounded by granite and mafic intrusions in the northern portion of the Central zone. In the
south lies the KPF which was dated at 1840 ± 4 Ma (Page & Sun 1994, Page et al. 1994) (Figs 2.4,
2.5). The KPF is overlain by the Moola Bulla Formation in the east. The Springvale-Ramsay Range
Fault system bounds the zone to the west and the Angelo-Halls Creek Fault system forms the
eastern  boundary.
Western zone
In the western zone granite and mafic bodies intrude the older metamorphosed flysch sequences of
the Marboo Formation and ignimbrites of the Whitewater Volcanics (1855 Ma, Figs 2.4, 2.5)
(Page et al. 1994). The older rocks are overlain by sedimentary sequences of the Kimberley Basin in
the west and abut the Central zone along the Springvale-Ramsay Range Fault system.
2.3.4 MAJOR DEFORMATION EVENTS AND THEIR IMPACT ON THE HALLS CREEK
OROGEN
Major tectonism took place along the orogenic belt during the Palaeoproterozoic, Mesoproterozoic,
Neoproterozoic and Palaeozoic. Five main orogenies are recognised (Tyler et al. 1995, Tyler et al.
1998). The oldest is the Hooper Orogeny which caused at least two deformation events recorded in
the Tickalara Metamorphics of the Central zone (Fig. 2.5, D1/M1 and D2/M2). The Hooper
Orogeny occurred before the deposition of the KPF, but the other four orogenies affected the KPF.
The first of these was the Halls Creek Orogeny which caused widespread extension and later
regional metamorphism and deformation in the Eastern and Central zones (Griffin & Tyler 1992,
Tyler & Page 1996, Sheppard et al. 1997b) (Fig. 2.5 D3/M3 and D4/M4). During the
Mesoproterozoic, the Yampi Orogeny caused ductile strike-slip movements along the NNE-striking
Springvale, Ramsay Range, Angelo and Halls Creek faults, as well as some associated folding in the
Central and Eastern zones (Tyler et al. 1995). The Neoproterozoic King Leopold Orogeny (Shaw et
al. 1992b) produced sinistral strike-slip faults and open WNW-plunging folds (Blake et al. 1999).
Limited refolding of earlier folds and late reactivation along faults was caused by the Palaeozoic
Alice Springs Orogeny (Shaw et al. 1992b, Blake et al. 1999).
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The KPF at Koongie Park has been overprinted by the Halls Creek Orogeny and subsequent
orogenic events which have affected the Central zone. In the study area, the metamorphic grade of
the KPF varies from amphibolite facies near granite contacts to middle greenschist facies near
Onedin. This is discussed in detail in Chapter 3. The prefix ‘meta’ is omitted in most of the thesis
for simplicity. Rocks are folded and display penetrative cleavages.
2.3.5 STRATIGRAPHY AT KOONGIE PARK
Three main stratigraphic units form the geology at Koongie Park. The oldest rocks belong to the
KPF. These are unconformably overlain by the Moola Bulla Formation in the south. The sequence
is intruded by granitoids of the Sally Downs supersuite: in the north and northwest, by the
Loadstone Monzogranite; and in the east, by undifferentiated leucogranite (Fig. 2.6). A small
granophyre intrusion near Puseye is probably the same age, or slightly younger, than the KPF.
Previous stratigraphic subdivisions
Early mapping subdivided the rocks at Koongie Park into the Olympio Formation and the Bow
River Granite (Gemuts & Smith 1968, Dow & Gemuts 1969) (Table 2.1). Re-mapping and
isotopic dating recognised the main unit in the area as the KPF, intruded by later granite (Tyler &
Griffin 1992). On ANGELO3 1:100 000 geological sheet, Griffin & Tyler (1994) assigned mafic
igneous and sedimentary units north of Sandiego to the Tickalara Metamorphics. The KPF was
dated at 1843 ± 2 Ma  and the Moola Bulla Formation recognised further south. The intruding
granite was renamed the Loadstone Monzogranite and dated 1827 ± 2 Ma. On the latest geological
map of the area (HALLS CREEK 1:100 000), Blake et al. (1999) did not recognise the Tickalara
Metamorphics north of Gosford but included these rocks in the KPF. The Onedin Member was
mapped within the KPF and the Loadstone Monzogranite was classified as part of the Sally Downs
supersuite.
All the different stratigraphic subdivisions and those used in this study are presented in Table
2.1. The stratigraphy on the most recent map, HALLS CREEK 1:100 000, is followed in this
thesis. The only difference is that here the KPF is further subdivided into informal upper and lower
units.
Naming the Koongie Park Formation
Griffin & Tyler (1992) recognised a ‘Koongie Park Member’ of the Tickalara Metamorphics. Many
earlier mining company reports also used informal names such as Koongie Park beds for these
rocks. Isotopic dating by Page et al. (1994) indicated that this unit was 1843 ± 2 Ma old, younger
than the Tickalara Metamorphics (1865-1856 Ma), requiring definition as a new formation. The
Koongie Park Formation (KPF) is cited in all recent publications. The older Tickalara
Metamorphics are now restricted to north of the KPF (Fig. 2.4).
Although the Koongie Park succession contains numerous intrusions, rules of the Australian
Guide for Stratigraphic Nomenclature (Staines 1985) allow it to be defined as a formation.
3 All map names are given in upper case following the publication convention of geological surveys around Australia.
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Figure 2.6  The geology of Koongie Park showing the distribution of the lower and upper KPF and the
dolerite within the KPF. The Onedin Member of the KPF is in the north and the overlying Moola Bulla
Formation in the south. These are intruded by the Loadstone Monzogranite in the north and west. The
contact aureole in the KPF is shown. Undifferentiated leucogranite of the Sally Downs supersuite intrudes
the succession in the east. Minor granophyre near Puseye may be related to the KPF. Main fold axes and
major faults are depicted.
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Table 2.1  Stratigraphic nomenclature in the Central zone of the Halls Creek Orogen
2.3.6 THE KOONGIE PARK FORMATION
The KPF occurs in the southern portion of the Central zone of the Halls Creek Orogen (Griffin &
Tyler 1992, Tyler et al. 1994, 1995). It extends for 85 km, NNE and southwest of Halls Creek
(Fig. 2.4) (Blake et al. 1999, Tyler et al. 1998). The KPF at Koongie Park is composed of mafic and
felsic volcanic and associated sedimentary facies including sandstone, mudstone, carbonate, chert
and ironstone intruded by rhyolitic to rhyodacitic sills, dolerite bodies and basalt dykes. Basaltic
volcanic rocks are slightly more common north of the study area (Blake et al. 1999), whereas
further south the succession resembles that at Koongie Park (Griffin & Tyler 1994).
In the Koongie Park area, the KPF can be divided into two informal units. The lower unit
(lower KPF) is dominated by mafic volcanic units, quartz sandstone and mudstone turbidites,
chert, possible ironstone and minor felsic volcaniclastic units. The upper unit (upper KPF) is more
lithologically diverse, comprising felsic volcanic units, carbonate, ironstone, chert, mudstone,
quartz-bearing volcaniclastic beds and lithic sandstone. Table 2.2 lists all the facies recognised in
the study area and their stratigraphic position in the KPF. Figure 2.7 depicts schematic lithofacies
relationships for the KPF at Sandiego and in the Onedin-Rockhole area.
Base metal prospects are concentrated in the upper KPF at Koongie Park. Company geologists
identified footwall, hanging wall and host units at the prospects which are informally named the
EAST
KIMBERLEY
1: 500 000
Dow & Gemuts
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ANGELO
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(1994) .
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Table 2.2  Principal facies and stratigraphic units of the KPF at Koongie Park.
STRATIGRAPHIC UNIT . SEDIMENTARY FACIES. V OLCANIC FACIES.
Felsic facies.
Upper Koongie Park
Formation.
• Poorly-sorted, lithic-rich pebbly
sandstone.
• Granule conglomerate.
• Interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone.
• Siliceous sandstone-mudstone.
• Thinly bedded to cross-bedded, fine
sandstone and mudstone.
• Mudstone.
• Thinly bedded to laminated grey
mudstone and fine- sandstone.
• Black mudstone with cherty
nodules.
• Calcareous mudstone.
• Chert.
• Aphyric rhyolite;
• Quartz-phyric rhyolite;
• Feldspar-phyric rhyolite;
• Quartz-feldspar porphyry.
Sub-facies include: amygdaloidal,
spherulitic, lithophysae- rich,
perlitic, peperitic, granular and
massive.
Mafic facies.
• Dolerite.
• Basalt.
• Ironstone. Volcaniclastic facies.
• Quartz-bearing mudstone.
• Quartz bearing mudstone breccia.
• Pumice breccia.
• Mixed perlite siliceous mudstone
breccia.
• Shard-rich sandstone.
• Monomictic banded sandstone-
clast breccia.
• Silicified breccia.
Lower Koongie Park
Formation.
• Interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone.
• Poorly-sorted, lithic-rich pebbly
sandstone.
•Mudstone, ferruginous mudstone.
• Chert.
• Sub-surface ironstone(?).
Mafic facies.
• Basalt.
• Dolerite.
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Figure 2.7  Schematic diagram of the lithofacies associations and the main stratigraphic subdivisions of the
Koongie Park Formation near Sandiego and Onedin to Rockhole areas.
‘Coolibah tuff ’, the ‘Weldons lava’ and the ‘Camp shale’ respectively (Sewell 1999). The ‘Camp
shale’ contains a carbonate+mudstone+ ironstone-dominated member known informally as the
‘Mimosa member’. Elsewhere, this subdivision is not valid and has led to some confusion. For
example, units typical of ‘Weldons lava’ occur within the ‘Coolibah tuff ’ beneath the Onedin
prospect. These informal names have also been used in areas north of the KPP, at Little Mt Isa and
Ilmars, where the host succession is now known to be a lower unit of the Biscay Formation (Blake
et al. 1999, Sewell 1999, Hassan 2000) (Fig. 2.5). For these reasons the informal nomenclature is
not followed in this thesis. The former ‘Mimosa member’, is in fact a mappable unit and present in
drillholes at Onedin, Rockhole and probably Gosford prospects, and has been renamed as the
Onedin Member of the KPF (Orth 1997, Blake et al. 1999). Renaming was necessary as no
geographical features with the name ‘Mimosa’ occur in the area.
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Lower Koongie Park Formation (lower KPF)
The lower KPF consists of basalt, dolerite, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone,
mudstone, chert, ironstone and poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies. The interbedded
graded sandstone and mudstone facies and mudstone facies dominate with isolated outcrops of
chert. Large areas of basalt and dolerite occur in the north and west (Fig. 2.6, 1:50 000, 25 000
map, backpocket). In the north, tabular basalt is intercalated with rare beds of poorly sorted, lithic-
rich pebbly sandstone. Contacts between the basalt and dolerite and the sedimentary facies are not
exposed. In the southwest small units of basalt are intercalated with interbedded graded sandstone
and mudstone facies which are conformably overlain by interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone and ironstone facies of the overlying upper KPF.
On ANGELO, the succession in the west, dominated by basalt and turbidites, are mapped as
Tickalara Metamorphics. The Tickalara Metamorphics north of the KPF comprise turbidites and
mafic volcanic facies, dated at 1865–1854 Ma (Page & Sun 1994, Page et al. 1994). These older
rocks display the effects of two metamorphic and deformational events that occurred during the
Hooper Orogeny, prior to the deposition of the KPF (Tyler & Page 1996, Tyler et al. 1998). If the
basalt and turbidite succession in the west belonged to the Tickalara Metamorphics as envisaged by
Griffin & Tyler (1992), an angular unconformity should separate it from the KPF. In most of the
area, the contact between this unit and that mapped as KPF on ANGELO is covered. Where it is
well exposed, at Hanging Tree, basaltic volcanic facies and sandstone are directly overlain by
ironstone, chert and felsic volcanic facies, typical of the upper KPF, with no obvious structural or
metamorphic break between the two units (see map 1:25 000, back pocket). Furthermore, similar
basaltic volcanic and sedimentary successions comprise the KPF further north on HALLS CREEK
(Blake et al. 1999). For these reasons, classification of the mafic volcanic and sedimentary facies in
the study area as Tickalara Metamorphics is abandoned and they are referred to in this thesis as
lower KPF.
Dolerite float is common in areas of black soil plains. Outcrop is hard to find and
relationships between the dolerite and the lower KPF cannot be established. However, at Gosford,
dolerite intrudes the upper KPF, implying that dolerite also intrudes the lower KPF. North of
Gosford, dolerite is closely associated with basalt facies and may form the interior parts of basalt
units within the lower KPF.
The lower KPF is intruded in the north and west by granitoids. These belong to the
Loadstone Monzogranite, part of the 1835–1805 Ma Sally Down supersuite recognised by Tyler et
al. (1994) in the central area of the Halls Creek Orogen. The metamorphic grade of the lower KPF
increases towards the granite with andalusite and cordierite (?) schist near the contacts. Andalusite
typically appears within 50 m of the granite contact (Fig. 2.6). The random orientation of
andalusite crystals on cleavage planes indicates that the granite intruded at the end of the main
regional deformation in the area.
True thickness of the lower KPF is difficult to estimate because the unit is complexly folded
and the base is intruded by granitoids. However, an estimated minimum thickness, based on cross-
sections (backpocket) is about 1500 m.
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Upper Koongie Park Formation (upper KPF)
The upper KPF is lithologically diverse (Chapter 4). It contains abundant felsic volcanic facies and
carbonate both of which are uncommon in the lower KPF. Sandstone turbidites and mudstone,
which make up most of the lower KPF are less abundant in the upper KPF. Other important facies
in the upper KPF are ironstone, black mudstone, granule conglomerate, volcanic-clast bearing
mudstone and breccia deposits.
The upper KPF was previously mapped as Olympio Formation (Dow & Gemuts 1969,
Gemuts & Smith 1967) or as KPF (Griffin et al. 1994). The Olympio Formation is now known to
be restricted to east of the Halls Creek and Angelo Faults (Figs 2.4, 2.5) (Tyler et al. 1998). The
lack of structural differences between this unit and the underlying mafic volcanic and turbidite
sequence of the lower KPF, along with abundant mafic and felsic volcanic units within the KPF
further north (Blake et al. 1999), indicates that these are all part of the same formation.
The upper KPF is overlain in the south by the Moola Bulla Formation. Erosional contacts
occur between these units. The base of the Moola Bulla Formation locally cuts down into upper
KPF chert, mudstone and sandstone, fragments of which are abundant in the lower portions of the
Moola Bulla Formation. At one location where the two units are exposed (GR 359 615), folded
ironstone is overlain by coarse basal Moola Bulla Formation sandstone. This suggests that an
angular unconformity separates these units.
The upper KPF is estimated to be 1000–1500 m thick, based on cross-sections (backpocket).
[The total thickness estimate for the KPF is 2500–3000 m, which is slightly thicker than the 2000
m estimated for the KPF by Tyler et al. (1998).]
Onedin Member
The Onedin Member is the only formally defined member within KPF (Orth 1997). It is
important as it is the host to sulfide zones at Onedin, Rockhole and Gosford. It encompasses the
informal ‘Mimosa member’, ‘Camp shale’ and ‘host horizon’ used in company reports (Asarco
1983 to 1989, Sewell 1999, Saunders 1999).
The thickness of this unit varies from at least 150 m at Onedin to only 50 m some 500 m
northeast. The Onedin Member is continuous for at least 3.5 km northeast of Onedin. It is folded
and also present at Gosford (Fig. 2.6).
Between Onedin and Rockhole and east of Gosford, the Onedin Member is faulted against
and appears to overlie the quartz-bearing mudstone facies. At Gosford, it is associated with blue-
quartz-phyric, flow-banded rhyolite and amygdaloidal rhyolite. Relationships between these units
have not been constrained. It is intruded and overlain by spherulitic rhyolite at and east of Onedin.
East of Gosford, it is overlain by sandstone turbidite and mudstone with mudstone and ironstone
more common upsequence.
Outcrops of the Onedin Member are composed of ironstone interbedded with red mudstone,
chert, nodular chert, minor carbonate and gossanous layers. In drillcore at Onedin, lithologies
include dark green chloritic and talc-rich schist and black mudstone, lenses of carbonate and calc-
silicates, including tremolite+talc-bearing schist and iron-rich dolomite.
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2.3.7 MOOLA BULLA FORMATION
The Moola Bulla Formation outcrops in a refolded synform on the southeastern side of the
Highway Fault and as a narrow fault sliver further north on the northwestern side of this fault (Fig.
2.6, 1:50 000 and 1:25 000 maps, backpocket). The maximum thickness of the unit, measured in
the synformal hinge is 1350 m thick.
The Moola Bulla Formation in this area consists of a basal sandstone unit overlain by
mudstone. These are overlain by an upper coarse-grained sandstone unit. A similar stratigraphy is
recognised in the Moola Bulla Formation further north near Halls Creek (Dow & Gemuts 1969,
Blake et al. 1999).
Description
In the synformal hinge area, the basal unit is up to 1000 m thick and composed of sandstone and
granule conglomerate which contain abundant fragments of mudstone, sandstone and chert
derived up from the KPF. Heavy-mineral bands and trough cross-bedding as well as normally
graded sandstone beds feature near the base. Amalgamated coarse-grained sandstone beds are up to
1 m thick. The overlying mudstone-dominated unit is composed of red to pink fine sandstone and
mudstone with minor iron-rich red mudstone. It is 320 m thick. Overlying the mudstone-
dominated sequence are several beds of coarse-grained sandstone. Each bed is up to 30 m thick and
the unit may reach up to 700 m thick in the synformal core, 2 km north of its southernmost
exposure.
Along-strike facies changes are interpreted from aerial photographs. The lowermost unit
identified in the southern area of the fold thins northward on both sides of the synform. The
middle unit changes character around the fold: mudstone and fine- to medium-grained sandstone
are dominant on the northern side of the fold, but are not apparent in the hinge or at the southern
nose of the fold, where more abundant medium- to coarse-grained sandstone lenses occur. The
upper, coarse-grained sandstone unit is prominent in the northern portion of the refolded fold,
where it comprises large outcrop-scale cross-bedded sandstone and abundant parallel-bedded
coarse-grained sandstone.
Petrography
The sandstone is moderately well sorted to poorly sorted with fragments displaying low sphericity
and ranging from angular to subrounded. Very few well rounded fragments occur, which together
with a high lithic fragment component, indicates that the sandstones are submature to immature
(Folk 1974).
Lithic fragments are abundant in the lower two units (20-50%), but are less common in the
upper sandstone (<20%) which contains a higher proportion of quartz (near 80%, Fig. 2.8). The
provenance of these components included granite, hydrothermal veins, pegmatites and
metamorphic rocks, as well as volcanic rocks (possibly some KPF) in the source region.
Palaeocurrent indicators
Cross-bedding in the lowermost unit, indicate transport from the west/southwest towards the east/
northeast. This is consistent with the transport direction found in the Moola Bulla Formation in
the Halls Creek area (Blake et al. 1999).
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Figure 2.8  Petrology of sandstone from various parts of the
Moola Bulla Formation in the Angelo area. Note the
abundant lithic fragments near the base of the lower
sandstone (lss) and more abundant quartz in the upper
sandstone (uss). The intervening mudstone (ms) is also
composed of abundant lithic detritus.
2.3.8 SALLY DOWNS SUPERSUITE
The Sally Downs supersuite is extensive in the Central zone of the Halls Creek Orogen (Tyler et al.
1995, Blake et al. 1999) (Figs 2.4, 2.5). SHRIMP U-Pb dates on zircon indicate a range in age
from 1835 to 1805 Ma for these granites (Sheppard et al. 1995, 1997a, b, Page et al. 2001). They
intrude most of the other units in the Central zone.
Loadstone Monzogranite
The Loadstone Monzogranite occurs in the north and west of the study area (Fig. 2.6, 1:50 000
map and 1:25 000 map, backpocket). It forms scattered outcrops, commonly covered in laterite. It
has a SHRIMP U-Pb zircon age of 1827 ± 2 Ma (Blake et al. 1999).
North of Gosford, the Loadstone Monzogranite is composed of coarse quartz, feldspar
(microcline and plagioclase) and biotite. It intrudes dolerite and muscovite schist and contains
large elongate blocks (10 m x 50 m) of these lithologies. Granitic veins (up to 1 m wide) also occur
along the bedding of some of the schist blocks. Biotite in the veins is aligned, but elsewhere no
foliation is present in the Loadstone Monzogranite in the study area.
Further west, the Loadstone Monzogranite consists of medium to coarse porphyritic and
leucocratic monzogranite composed of large feldspar crystals in a groundmass of quartz, feldspar
and biotite. It contains xenoliths of high-grade biotite-rich metamorphic rocks. Cross-cutting the
granite are later microgranite veins, pegmatite veins and faults, marked by massive quartz or
mylonite up to 5 m wide (Chapter 3).
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The granite contacts are sharp in the west where the granite intrudes and cross-cuts the KPF.
A contact aureole, marked by andalusite, is noticeable up to 50 m from the boundary in the host
KPF and further north, fine-grained biotite hornfels outcrop near the contact.
Undifferentiated Sally Downs supersuite
An unnamed Sally Downs supersuite leucogranite occurs south and east of Puseye. Although
contacts between the granitoid and the surrounding KPF are not exposed, the metamorphic grade
of the latter increases towards the granite. Near the junction of the Tanami Road and the Great
Northern Highway (GR 4750 7380), a northeast trending quartz ridge marks a fault, which
appears to separate leucogranite in the south from the KPF in the north (Fig. 2.6, maps,
backpocket)
The leucogranite is fine-grained with quartz, feldspar and biotite as the main components. A
foliation in the leucogranite is thought to relate to the Yampi Orogeny (Blake et al. 1999).
2.4  METALLOGENY
2.4.1  BASE METALS IN THE EAST KIMBERLEY
Abundant small base metal deposits of various origins occur within the Halls Creek Orogen. These
are summarised by Saunders (1999) and Hassan (2000) with earlier reviews by Marston (1979) and
Fergusson (1999). Most base metal occurrences are concentrated in the Central and Eastern zones.
In the Central zone, most are  stratabound volcanic- and sediment-hosted deposits within the KPF
(Fig. 2.9). A porphyry copper prospect occurs in the Angelo Microgranite (Sewell 1999, Saunders
1999). Nickel+copper occurrences are associated with layered mafic intrusions. In the Eastern zone,
most base metal occurrences are in the Biscay Formation. Undifferentiated vein and hydrothermal
base metal occurrences (Hassan 2000) are scattered widely across all three zones. The amphibolite-
granulite grade Tickalara Metamorphics in the northern portion of the Central zone host these as
well as skarn base metal occurrences.
Base metals occur in some of the overlying units of the Kimberley and younger basins. These
include copper in sedimentary rocks associated with basalt of the Carson Creek Volcanics and
basalt of the Cambrian Antrim Volcanics (Saunders 1999, Hassan 2000). Base metals are mined
from Mississippi Valley-type deposits in the carbonate sequence of the Ordovician Lennard Shelf,
on the edge of the Canning Basin, to the south.
2.4.2  EXPLORATION HISTORY AND DISCOVERY OF THE KPP
KPP applies to several sub-economic Zn-Cu-Pb occurrences within the KPF in the vicinity of Halls
Creek. Most are at Koongie Park, but several significant base metal occurrences lie outside the
study area and were not investigated. These are the large deposit at Angelo North, which is in a
fault sliver of the KPF, within the Angelo Fault zone (Griffin et al. 1998, Saunders 1999), Golf
Course at Halls Creek (Blake et al. 1999, Saunders 1999) and two base metal occurrences on
Lamboo Station at Dusty Bore and Emull (Griffin et al. 1998, Saunders 1999).
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Figure 2.9  Map of base metal occurrences in the East Kimberley (after Hassan 2000). The white area in the
middle of the map represents the Palaeoproterzoic Halls Creek Orogen, which are overlain by younger
sedimentary sequences.
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The KPP were first discovered by Picklands Mather and Company International and Peko
Mines NL in the 1960s.  Follow up work by Kennecott Explorations (Australia) Ltd. in the 1970s
led to significant intersections of copper, zinc and lead at Sandiego prospect (originally referred to
as Gordon Downs Two), Onedin prospect (originally referred to as Gordon Downs One), Hanging
Tree prospect (originally referred to as Gordon Downs Three) and Gosford prospect (originally
referred to as Gordon Downs Four). Between 1978 and 1979, Newmont Pty. Ltd. drilled known
occurrences and magnetic anomalies coincident with electromagnetic potential (EMP) conductors
between the main prospects. North Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. and Asarco Australia Ltd. tested the
supergene-enriched zone of Sandiego prospect during 1980 and from 1983 to 1988, and
established a resource estimate at Sandiego (Table 2.3). Rotary air blast (RAB) and percussion
drilling of areas anomalously high in rock base metal geochemistry failed to locate any significant
base metal occurrences. Between 1989 and 1994, a joint venture of Billiton Australia (Metal
Division of Shell Co. of Australia Ltd.) and Anglo Australian NL continued exploration in the area,
discovering the Puseye prospect, coincident with a significant magnetic anomaly, and upgrading
the resource at Onedin (Table 2.3).  Lachlan Resources NL, in joint venture with Anglo Australian
NL, tested magnetic anomalies at Rockhole and continued to re-assess Onedin and Sandiego
during the mid 1990s. Limited work has been carried out on the area recently by Homestake
Mining Company Australia.
Prominent gossans that define the largest prospects, Mt Angelo North and Sandiego, and the
subdued gossan above Onedin, allowed these prospects to be delineated and tested early in the
exploration history of the area. Although numerous chemical anomalies have been found, none
have proven associations with base metals (Woodhouse 1989, Sewell 1999). The most significant
recent discovery at Puseye prospect is coincident with a strong magnetic signature (Sewell 1999).
2.4.3  IMPORTANT KOONGIE PARK PROSPECTS
Following is a review of all the main mineral occurrences in the study area including Sandiego,
Onedin, Onedin South, Gosford, Rockhole, Puseye and Hanging Tree. Other small prospects,
delineated by geochemistry, ground magnetic anomalies and/or limited RAB drilling (Sewell
1999), have not been included in this study. The limited data on each of these prospects precluded
them from this discussion.
Table 2.3  Available ore reserves estimates from the Koongie Park Prospects.
Prospect Tonnes Zn % Cu % Pb % Others
Sandiego.* supergene 0.33Mt 6.7 Ag 288g/t.
primary 4.3Mt 7.9 0.5 0.8 Ag 31g/t.
Onedin.** 1Mt 11 1 1
Puseye .** 0.1Mt 14 0.2 0.3
*estimate from North Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. and Asarco Australia Ltd. 1983-88
**estimates from Billiton Australia (Metal Division of the Shell Co. Australia Ltd.) (1992-4), in
Sewell (1999)
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This review of the sulfide zones, alteration assemblages and structure of each prospect, is
based on this study, drilling data completed by different companies and published reviews
(Marston 1979, Sewell 1999, Saunders 1999, Hassan 2000). The prospects are described in order
of decreasing discovered tonnage. Sulfide zones at all of the prospects are stratabound and
dominated by sphalerite with galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite. Sulfide
deposits can be massive or form veins and breccias. Gold, copper (chalcocite) and silver are
enriched in the upper supergene zones of some of the deposits.
Sandiego
Sandiego is the largest prospect in the study area and hosted by the upper KPF. It is marked by a
prominent gossan which forms a ridge in the area. Outcrop around the ridge is poor. Although
sulfide minerals are scattered throughout the host rocks, drilling indicates three high grade lenses
(Doeppel 1990). From west to east, these are the supergene copper-silver-rich lens, west and east
zinc lenses (Fig. 2.10). Oxidation and leaching extend to 100–110 m. The zinc lenses plunge
steeply to the south to at least 580 m below the surface (Fig. 2.10). The full depth of the east lens
has not been tested. The ore lenses may be confined to the cores of isoclinal fold axes and are cut
by a series of northwest- and east-striking shear zones (Sewell 1999, Saunders 2000).
Surrounding the sulfide are alteration zones composed of chlorite, actinolite/tremolite, talc,
quartz and carbonate.
The footwall to the southernmost sulfide lens is a quartz-bearing volcaniclastic unit. The
hanging wall is composed of fine sandstone interbedded with mudstone, minor chert and a quartz-
phyric rhyolite. These rocks are intruded by quartz-phyric and feldspar-phyric, syn-volcanic sills.
Further sulfide lenses may occur to the southeast of the main bodies where carbonate
outcrops.
Onedin
A brief review follows as a detailed study of the altered sequence and base metal sulfide at Onedin
is presented in Chapter 7.
Onedin is the second main prospect in the study area. It is found 2 km northeast of Koongie
Park Homestead (Fig. 2.6). It is hosted in the Onedin Member with a quartz-bearing mudstone at
the base and is overlain and intruded by aphyric spherulitic rhyolite. Late basalt dykes cut the
sequence. The prospect is marked by a subdued gossan. Nine drillholes over 500 m intersected
sulfide-rich zones up to 300 m below the surface. These are concentrated in a southwest-plunging
refolded antiform-synform system southwest of the access track (Fig. 2.11). This cross-section is
slightly different from that of Sewell (1999); the differences are discussed in detail in Chapter 7.
Massive sulfide bodies are stratabound, with most hosted by elongate carbonate lenses which
appear to thicken in the fold hinges (Fig. 2.11). Sphalerite with lesser chalcopyrite, pyrite,
pyrrhotite and galena replace carbonate. Magnetite is present in parts of the massive sulfide.
Pyrrhotite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite are also present in the chlorite schist and within sandstone
and mudstone. Some sulfide minerals occur in cross-cutting veins associated with quartz and
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Figure 2.10  Sandiego: geology, drillhole locations and cross-section. Note that SG, W and E in the geology
map refer to supergene, west and east zinc lenses respectively. These have been projected to the surface.
Legend applies to Figures 2.10-2.14
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carbonate and others are drawn into folds, sulfide remobilisation textures (see section 7.3.3), shears
and foliations. Faults striking northeast cut the sulfide zones (Fig. 2.11).
Onedin South
Onedin South is 750 m southwest of Onedin. It is hosted by a similar sequence within the Onedin
Member, with quartz-bearing mudstone units at the base and spherulitic rhyolite at the top. The
sequence is intruded by amygdaloidal rhyolite and basalt dykes. Small pods of gossan mark the
prospect at the surface in association with chert, breccia and silicified carbonate. DDH 9 is the
only drillhole testing this prospect (Fig. 2.12).
Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite are the main sulfide minerals intersected by DDH 9. Pyrite,
sphalerite and galena are less abundant. These minerals are associated with quartz, carbonate,
tremolite and chlorite. Pyrrhotite is abundant in sections dominated by ironstone. Two carbonate
lenses were intersected at depth in DDH 9. Scattered sulfide minerals replace carbonate in the
lower western carbonate lens, but the overlying eastern lens is barren. Most sulfide minerals occur
along bedding planes, in fractures and parallel to foliation in chloritic sandstone and mudstone.
Gosford
Gosford lies 2.5 km north of Onedin (Figs 2.6, 2.13). It is hosted by deformed ironstone and
mudstone which may be correlative of the Onedin Member. Massive sulfide was intersected in four
drillholes. The main sulfide minerals in order of decreasing abundance are pyrrhotite, pyrite,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite and minor galena. The footwall is amygdaloidal rhyolite and the hanging
wall consists of sandstone, mudstone, chert, minor quartz-bearing mudstone and carbonate
intruded by spheroidal rhyodacite. The host unit comprises sandstone, mudstone, ironstone, chert
and carbonate. Dolerite and a basalt dyke intrude the succession.
Pyrite and pyrrhotite are disseminated in the chloritic sedimentary host sequence, with
pyrrhotite in ironstone. Stringers of pyrrhotite and pyrite are associated with talc and tremolite in
chert and carbonate+chlorite units. Cross-cutting quartz+carbonate veins contain trace pyrrhotite
and galena.  In DDH 12, sulfide minerals are associated with chert breccia.
Rockhole
Rockhole is the easternmost prospect in the study area. It is located 3.5 km northeast of Onedin
and is hosted by the Onedin Member (Figs 2.6, 2.14). Although no gossan has been found, the
prospect is marked by numerous pods of silicified carbonate and is coincident with a prominent
bulls-eye-like magnetic anomaly (Appendix 1) and anomalous base metal surface geochemistry.
Two drillholes intersected this prospect: RKD 1 and KPD 33.
Below the Onedin Member is a footwall of altered quartz-bearing mudstone units (Fig. 2.14).
Overlying the Onedin Member is a sequence of sandstone, mudstone and minor carbonate,
intruded by syn-sedimentary quartz-phyric and aphyric rhyolite. These wrap around a northeast-
plunging anticline with faulting and shearing on the northern limb. The Onedin Member is
composed of thick carbonate and carbonate breccia units, sandstone, and mudstone with thin
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Figure 2.11  Map and cross-section of the Onedin Prospect.  Legend  same as figure  2.10. See chapter 7 for
further discussion.
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Figure 2.14  Rockhole map and cross-section. For legend see Figure 2.10. No vertical exaggeration in cross-
section.
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quartz-bearing mudstone units.  Pyrite and magnetite replace carbonate and are associated with
talc, chlorite and tremolite. Veins containing pyrite and magnetite are also abundant.
Puseye
Puseye was discovered by its prominent bulls-eye-like magnetic anomaly (Appendix 1) caused by a
quartz+magnetite unit at the surface (Sewell & Hungerford 1993). It is 3 km south of Koongie
Park Homestead (Fig 2.6). Percussion holes, drilled in 1992-3, defined zinc with minor copper and
lead lenses beneath the quartz+magnetite unit. The footwall is composed of chlorite-tremolite
schist and the hanging wall is an albitic, aphyric rhyolite (Sewell 1999). The sulfide minerals are in
a quartz+magnetite host. From RAB drilling results, Sewell (1999) suggested that these lithologies
form a south plunging anticline. This structure forms the basis for her resource estimate (Table
2.3).
Hanging Tree
Hanging Tree prospect lies in the southwest of the study area (Fig 2.6). It is near the nose of a
north-plunging fold (FKP3). It is marked by a quartz+magnetite unit at the surface, similar to
Puseye. This prospect has been tested by four percussion holes, KPP 56–59,  drilled in 1992 by
Billiton (Sewell & Hungerford 1993, Sewell 1999). Disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite are hosted
in chloritic schists at a depth of 60-80 m below the surface. The footwall is chloritised basalt with a
hanging wall of chlorite schist. Scattered outcrop of albitic aphyric rhyolite occur in the hanging
wall.
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Chapter 3
STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The Koongie Park prospects lie in the highly deformed Halls Creek Orogen and have been strongly 
infl uenced by deformational and metamorphic overprinting. These processes have played a vital 
role in the distribution of minerals and fi nal appearance of the Koongie Park prospects (KPP). 
The morphology of these base metal occurrences is controlled by a combination of the original 
depositional environment and the distribution of alteration and deformational and metamorphic 
overprinting. In order to understand original controls the overprinting effects need to be 
determined.
Structural data was collected during the mapping of the study area. This was supplemented 
by detailed structural studies in several areas, including Rockhole and Onedin, as well as detailed 
work in a creek section north of Sandiego. This data was analysed on maps, cross-sections and 
stereonets. The metamorphic minerals and their relationships to one another and foliations were 
examined in thin sections. Analysis of the metamorphic minerals was undertaken at the University 
of Tasmania Central Science Laboratory on the CAMECA SX50 electron microprobe (Appendix 4). 
Quantitative geothermometry was undertaken on metabasite samples using THERMOCALC 3.1. 
and only qualitative pressure estimates were made.
This section aims to document and discuss overprinting features on the Koongie Park 
Formation (KPF) in the Koongie Park area, and is broken into two parts: structure and 
metamorphism. The structure section reports the ductile and then the brittle features, which formed 
during deformation after deposition of the KPF. Regional orogenesis is tied to local events and the 
section ends with a discussion on how structures control the morphology of the sulfi de zones at the 
KPP. The metamorphic section describes metamorphic mineral assemblages in various rock types, 
encompassing the sulfi de minerals and alteration halos. The overall variation in metamorphic grade 
across the study area, based on estimates from metabasites is discussed. The section ends with a 
discussion on timing relationships between deformation, metamorphism and granite emplacement. 
The chapter concludes with a summary of the overprinting of the KPF and the Moola Bulla 
Formation in the Koongie Park area.  
3.2 STRUCTURE AT KOONGIE PARK 
Structures in the Koongie Park area fall into two domains. The northern domain encompasses only 
KPF, intruded in the north and west by the Loadstone Monzogranite.  Elongate NNE trending 
folds dominate this domain and are apparent in aeromagnetic data (Appendix 1). The NNE 
trending Highway Fault divides the northern domain from the southern domain. The southern 
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domain contains Moola Bulla Formation unconformably overlying KPF and is dominated by a 
large refolded fold of Moola Bulla Formation. Granite intrudes the KPF north and east of Puseye. 
The southern edge of this domain and the study area is marked by the NNE trending Angelo Fault, 
part of the large sinistral fault system which Tyler et al. (1995, 1998) have recognised as a zone, and 
possible terrane, boundary within the Halls Creek Orogen (Figs 2.4, 3.1). 
Five fold generations are recognised in the northern domain, while four are present in the 
southern domain. All are overprinted by north-NNE strike-slip faults, which exhibit an extended 
history. The fold events in each domain are discussed separately, followed by descriptions of brittle 
structures. The deformations in both domains are compared with regional folding events. 
3.2.1  NORTHERN DOMAIN
The fi ve ductile deformations recognised in the KPF of the northern domain are summarised in 
Table 3.1 and described below. 
D
1
 — Isoclinal folding  and early shearing (F
KP1
 S
KP1
)
Ductile deformation produced the fi rst series of folds in the northern domain. Large-scale fold 
hinges have not been identifi ed, but numerous small folds are preserved in the ironstone-phyllite 
or chert-phyllite units of the Onedin Member (Fig. 3.2A) and in similar rocks throughout the area. 
At Onedin, Geissler (1976) identifi ed 37 fold hinges with an average plunge of 78° towards 227° 
and Ransom (1990)1 identifi ed F
KP1
 fold hinges in the geometry of the gossan outcrop at Onedin 
(Chapter 7). 
This deformation produced a strong foliation throughout the area. It is generally within 20° 
of bedding, but occasionally is bedding-parallel and can cause bedding transposition (Caddey 1976, 
1 Although Ransom (1990) refers to the earlier structural work at Onedin by Caddey, it was in fact completed by Geissler 
employing techniques developed by Caddey. Caddey only worked on Sandiego. Results of all these structural analyses are 
reported in Kennecott Exploration (Australia) report 1975/11.
Table 3.1  Structural elements in the two domains at Koongie Park.  MBF= Moola Bulla Formation.
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Fig 3.1     A3 foldout
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Figure 3.2  Photographs of structural features from the study area. 
(A) Refolded fold pattern developed between early F
KP1
 folds refolded by F
KP2
 structures preserved in the chert 
and thin ironstone amongst phyllite near Onedin, northern domain. 
(B) Pencil slates displaying the elongate pencils formed when the two strong cleavages are both present. S
KP2
cross-cuts S
KP1
 in the northern domain near Hanging Tree (GR 366 633). 
(C) S
KP5
, subhorizontal fractures and kinks cross-cut S
KP1
/S
KP2
 southwest of Hanging Tree (GR 407 636). 
(D) Two main foliations in F
MB2
 fold hinge south of the Moola Bulla Formation, southern domain. The fi rst 
(S
KP1
) is parallel to bedding. S
MB2
 cross-cuts the early foliation at 90° (GR 362 635).
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Geissler 1976). It is a steep foliation generally dipping 70° to vertical to the northwest or southeast. 
It is folded around F
KP2
 folds both on a large scale, as at Rockhole (Fig. 3.1), and on outcrop scale, 
as at Onedin (Fig. 3.3).   
Shearing and boudinage
Ductile shearing is evident in the ironstone in the fold nose at Rockhole, where it is preserved as a 
sheath fold (Fig. 3.4). This feature could have formed prior to or early in this fold event. 
Boudins of ironstone and chert units are common throughout the area. Although possibly 
caused by compaction, such features can also form prior to or during folding.
Microstructure
The S
KP1
 foliation is apparent in the phyllosilicate rich rocks around Onedin, where it is defi ned by 
the alignment of talc, chlorite and mica (Figs 3.5A, B) and needle-like actinolite in some iron-rich 
calc-silicate rocks. In the quartz bearing footwall sequence at Onedin this foliation is defi ned by the 
alignment of muscovite/Na-muscovite and chlorite around microlithons dominated by quartz (Figs 
3.5A, B). 
D
2
 — Isoclinal folding and shearing (F
KP2
, S
KP2
)
The dominant folds in the northern domain formed during this deformation. These F
KP2
 folds are 
tight to isoclinal. Large-scale structures produced during this event include the main folds in the 
Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area (Fig. 3.1) displaying wavelengths around 1 km. Abundant parasitic 
folds occur at prospect scale with wavelengths of 10 m. The trend of F
KP2
 folds varies from N to NE 
with variable inclinations and plunges in both directions. 
A section through F
KP2
 folds is exposed in a creek section north of Sandiego in thick sandstone 
interbedded with mudstone (Fig. 3.6). Wavelengths of these folds are 7–10 m and probably less in 
fi ne-grained sequences. Here faults subparallel to the fold hinges, trending northeast to NNE and 
dipping at 70° northwest, remove both synformal and antiformal axes (Fig. 3.6). At the southeast 
end of the section is a narrow NNE trending dextral shear zone (0.1 m wide) which dips steeply 
southeast.
Shear zones, ranging from 1 to 10 cm wide, cross-cut S
KP1
 and S
KP2 
in the Onedin area. The 
shear zones display a sinistral sense of movement. 
Microstructure
Folding produced a pervasive axial plane cleavage (S
KP2
). This cleavage crenulates the earlier 
S
KP1
 in the fi ne-grained phyllosilicates observed in drillcore and thin section (Fig. 3.5B, C). Where 
the rocks contain less phyllosilicates the S
KP2
 cross-cuts the earlier cleavage to produce pencil slates 
(Fig. 3.2B).  Some early veins and thin beds were transposed.
In thin section the S
KP2
 crenulation is composed of the same minerals as S
KP1
 such as talc, 
chlorite, biotite and white mica (Fig. 3.5B, C).
In shear zones S and C fabrics are defi ned by the same minerals which defi ne cleavage S
KP1
 or 
S
KP2
, but have undergone grainsize reduction (Fig. 3.5D).
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D3 — tight to open folds (F
KP3
, S
KP3
)
A tight F
KP3
 synform in the southern part of the domain refolds isoclinal F
KP2
 folds. This 
fold plunges at 70° towards 40–50°.  Other folds with equivalent trend are seen on the aerial 
photographs further north, causing minor refolding of earlier structures with axes trending NNE. 
Another F
KP3
 fold axis is also present south of Rockhole, which folds sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
(Fig. 3.1).
A foliation associated with this deformation is present in the fold hinge area at Hanging Tree. 
It is also manifest in some of the fi ne-grained rocks at and south of Sandiego, and at Rockhole. 
When present it forms a spaced cleavage which cross-cuts earlier foliations.
D
4
 — open folds (F
KP4
, S
KP4
)
Open northwest-trending (340°) folds buckle the earlier F
KP2
 folds in the northern domain. North 
of Sandiego, near the contact with the Loadstone Monzogranite, a large scale F
KP4
 folds the lower 
KPF around a metabasite core (Fig. 3.1). The accompanying cleavage (S
KP4
) is broadly spaced and 
not penetrative. In the hinge zones of some F
KP4
 folds the S
KP4
 cuts earlier cleavages, or produces 
excellent zonal crenulation cleavage.
D
5
 — open subhorizontal folds and fractures (F
KP5
)
Open folds with subhorizontal axial planes are developed in some outcrops of the northern 
domain: at Onedin, around Sandiego and north of Onedin. These are rounded and concentric with 
amplitudes of up to 1 m (Fig. 3.3). They are accompanied by subhorizontal faults, which are fi lled 
with coarse milky quartz. Although no foliation formed with these folds, subhorizontal conjugate 
kinks exist in fi ne-grained rocks, especially in the southwestern portion of the northern domain 
(Fig. 3.2C). These folds and fractures do not affect the overall fold patterns. 
3.2.2.  SOUTHERN DOMAIN
One ductile deformation is apparent in the KPF beneath the Moola Bulla Formation with three 
subsequent deformations post-dating the Moola Bulla Formation (Fig. 3.1, Table 3.1). 
D
1
 — tight to isoclinal folds in the KPF (F
KP1
, S
KP1
)
The earliest folds in the southern domain are tight to isoclinal, asymmetric folds within the KPF. 
Large-scale fold hinges are present in the Puseye and Atlantis areas where wavelengths are about 200 
m. They trend north to NNW with moderate plunges to the south/southeast. At Puseye, the axial 
plane orientation of a F
KP1
 is steeply dipping south/SSE with a steep to overturned western limb. 
Below the unconfomity, at the southern end of the Moola Bulla Formation, parasitic F
KP1
 folds 
plunge around 50° to the south/SSW (210°–215°) with overturned northwestern limbs.
Microstructure
Folds are accompanied by penetrative S
KP1
 cleavage evident in all the KPF in this domain. This 
is defi ned by chlorite, biotite, white mica and quartz in most rocks and alignment of tremolite/
actinolite around the sulfi de minerals at Puseye.
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Figure 3.3  Three deformations can be seen in this outcrop of ironstone and phyllite at Onedin in the 
northern domain. Ironstone is formed into boudins (D
2
) which mark out the overall trend of  S
0
 folded by 
F
KP1
, F
KP2
 and F
KP5
. S
KP1
 is well developed and close to bedding parallel. It is cross-cut and crenulated by S
KP2
. 
The F
KP1
 folds have an irregular overall appearance with much narrower anticlines than synclines. Edge effects 
cause folding in the S
KP1
 near the edges of ironstone boudins. All are folded by open late recumbent folds 
(F
KP5
). 
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Figure 3.5  Photomicrographs of microstructures. 
(A) Quartz bearing mudstone facies with white micas aligned parallel to S
KP1
 in the pressure shadows of large 
volcanic quartz crystals (q) and rock fragments (l). Small quartz grains compose the groundmass along with 
S
KP1 
aligned white mica and chlorite (DDH 16A 98 m, x 25, x nicols, photograph is 4 mm across). 
(B) Quartz-bearing mudstone facies footwall at Onedin displaying S
KP1 
defi ned by aligned white micas. S
KP1
 is 
crenulated by S
KP2 
also defi ned by white micas. Some concentration of quartz into microlithons is apparent in 
both cleavages (DDH 16A 76 m, x 100, x nicols, photograph is 1 mm across).  
(C) Crenulation cleavage (S
KP2
) formed in talc + mica schist at Onedin overprinting S
KP1
 developed in the 
same minerals (KPD 31 264 m, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2 mm across).  
(D) Discontinuity in S
KP1 
defi ned by calcite-talc is caused by a D
2
 related sinistral shear zone where there 
has been a reduction in grainsize and development of shear bands (S and C fabrics, KPD 32 350 m, x 25, x 
nicols, photograph is 4 mm across).
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Figure 3.6  Detailed section through F
KP2
 structures in metasedimentary rocks in a creek, north of Sandiego 
(GR 410 736). Folds plunge to the north and are parallel to faults and a shear zone at M (see drawing 
and photograph ii). Thick sandstone units display only the second foliation (S
KP2
) as at B and depicted in 
photograph (i). Mudstone often display crenulation cleavage where S
KP1
 is overprinted by S
KP2
, as at D. 
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D
2
 — tight to isoclinal folds (F
MB1
, S
MB1
)
The fi rst fold event affecting the Moola Bulla Formation F
MB1
 formed a tight to isoclinal 
symmetrical syncline in the southern part of the southern domain. This fold plunges at 40° towards 
005° (Fig. 3.1).
A foliation S
MB1
, axial planar to this fold is present in fi ne-grained lithologies within the Moola 
Bulla Formation on the western limb. In the sandstone of the hinge area, this foliation manifests 
itself as a series of steep, east, southeast or west dipping, 1–5 cm spaced fractures. 
D
3
 — tight to open folds (F
MB2
, S
MB2
)
A tight to open fold of the Moola Bulla Formation and the underlying KPF controls the structure 
in the southern domain (Fig.  3.1). This fold refolds a tight to isoclinal syncline (F
KP1
) of the Moola 
Bulla Formation. The aeromagnetic data suggest this fold plunges to the north (Appendix 1), but 
detailed studies in the fold hinge reveal a southerly plunge of the fold axis at the northern extent of 
the Moola Bulla Formation (GR: 413 660, Fig. 3.1).
 A southerly plunging F
MB2
 fold also refolds earlier folds within the KPF (F
KP1
) in the Puseye-
Atlantis area.
A S
MB2
 foliation associated with this deformation is locally developed in the regional fold 
hinge area. It may also be the steep east to northeast dipping foliation in the sandstone on the 
southeastern limb of the F
MB1
 syncline (GR 388 631) although this foliation may be a fanning S
MB1
. 
It is present in the hinge area in fi ne-grained KPF where it cuts across M-folds developed in an 
earlier (S
KP1
) foliation (Fig. 3.2D).
D
4
 — open folds (F
MB3
, S
MB3
)
Near Atlantis and Puseye open northwest trending (310° to 340°) folds buckle the earlier tight F
MB2
folds (Fig. 3.1). The accompanying cleavage (S
MB3
) is broadly spaced, commonly fanning and not 
penetrative. 
3.2.3  NE TRENDING STRIKE-SLIP FAULTS
Angelo Fault
A steep splay fault of the Angelo Fault marks the southeastern boundary of the study area. It trends 
between 35° and 60°. It is commonly marked by quartz blows and forms a scarp feature in the 
south and further north. It divides the Koongie Park and Moola Bulla Formations in the northwest 
from the Angelo Microgranite and slivers of the KPF and Olympio Formation in the southeast 
(Griffi n & Tyler 1994). Moola Bulla Formation is also found on the southeastern side of the fault 
further north, towards Halls Creek, indicating at least 15 km of sinistral displacement of this unit 
across the fault (Blake et al. 1999).
Highway Fault
The Highway Fault divides the two structural domains. In the south it trends NNE and swings 
around to a northeast trend. It is steeply NNW dipping with subvertical southwest dips in the 
north (Fig. 3.1, map and cross-sections, backpocket). It forms both valleys and prominent quartz-
rich outcrops. Numerous smaller gossanous and copper oxide stained quartz veins, trending at 35°, 
south of Onedin may be associated with this structure.
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Movement on this fault has dip-slip and strike-slip components. The southeastern block, 
containing the younger Moola Bulla Formation, has been down faulted in the south and forms the 
footwall. Further north, the Moola Bulla Formation on the northern side of the fault, indicates 
opposite movement in this area. Perhaps the fault has several splays in this area and the Moola 
Bulla Formation lens is caught up in a fault zone. A sliver of metabasite marks a north to northeast 
trending fault which splays off the Highway Fault in the south. It is enclosed in the Moola Bulla 
Formation and juxtaposes the lower sandstone against the middle argillite.
Faults within the granite
In the west, the Loadstone Monzogranite contains several fault zones. One set is marked by 
northwest trending, elongate ridges of resistant quartz which stand out in the eroded granite. They 
are associated with strongly foliated granite and brecciated or fractured quartz veins (Fig. 3.7). 
Another set of deformation zones, near the margin of the Loadstone Monzogranite, are marked 
by north-NNE (10–25°) trending, subvertical, less than 3 m wide sheared rock and quartz veins 
(Fig. 3.7). Some of these can be traced for several kilometres along strike on the aerial photographs.  
Within these are quartz veins, cataclasite and shear zones displaying S and C fabrics (Fig. 3.7).
Microstructures
In thin section, sheared rock is composed of muscovite and quartz grains (<2 mm across) which 
have been deformed and rotated. The absence of feldspar and abundant large muscovite precludes 
the original rock from being the Loadstone Monzodiorite. It may have been a quartz and muscovite 
vein. In the pressure shadow of some of these grains, new fi ne-grained quartz, chlorite and micas 
have formed. Lensoidal lithons of fi ne-grained quartz and strongly aligned muscovite and quartz 
have grown along the direction of least strain (Fig. 3.7D). There are both S and C surfaces, which 
indicate that in the sample taken at least, there was sinistral movement along the shear zone. 
Other Faults
Early north dipping faults parallel F
KP2
 axes in the creek section north of Sandiego (Fig. 3.5). 
Further north of Sandiego a northwest trending fault separates metabasalt in the northeast from 
metasedimentary rocks and granite in the southwest. This fault is marked by changes in creek 
directions and by a highly brecciated felsic cataclasite. The orientation of this fault is similar to F
KP4
fold axes.
Faults east of Gosford trend northeast and dip steeply north. A series of northeast trending, 
steep normal to reverse faults at Onedin form a fl ower structure. These are marked in drillholes by 
quartz veins, broken ground and limonite well below the weathering limit (approximately 80–
100 m, Fig. 2.11, Chapter 7). At Puseye, a fault with a 310° trend follows the creek.
Other faults are marked by quartz veins or haematite-copper oxide staining northeast of the 
Koongie Park Homestead. There is limited outcrop in this area. One large vein trends at 340° and 
dips at 60° to the west.
3.2.4  REGIONAL OROGENESIS AND STRUCTURES OF THE KOONGIE PARK AREA
Griffi n et al. (1998) recognised seven deformation events in the Central zone of the Halls Creek 
Orogen. These are related to fi ve orogenies: the Hooper Orogeny (Palaeoproterozoic, 1855-
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1850 Ma); the Halls Creek Orogeny (Palaeoproterozoic 1830–1810); the Yampi Orogeny 
(Mesoproterozoic); the King Leopold Orogeny (Neoproterozoic); and the Alice Springs Orogeny 
(pre-Carboniferous). The oldest, the Hooper Orogeny, pre-dates deposition of the KPF. The Halls 
Creek Orogeny is the fi rst to imprint on the KPF in the study area. The impact of these orogenies 
on Koongie Park area is summarised in Table 3.2.
Halls Creek Orogeny
The Halls Creek Orogeny represents the coming together of the Central and Eastern zones 
(terranes) of the Halls Creek Orogen with the intrusion of the stitching Sally Downs supersuite 
(Tyler & Page 1996, Myers et al. 1996, Griffi n et al. 1998). In the Central zone, it produced both 
extensional phyllonites (regional D
3
) and isoclinal folds (regional D
4
, Griffi n & Tyler 1992, Tyler & 
Page 1996, Sheppard et al. 1997b). It is the fi rst orogeny to overprint the KPF, producing isoclinal 
folds and penetrative foliations. In the northern domain, it is represented by F
KP1
 and F
KP2
, and 
associated cleavages S
KP1
, S
KP2
 and accompanied by shearing. In the southern domain, the Halls 
Creek Orogeny is marked by F
KP1
 and S
KP1
 (Table 3.2, Griffi n et al. 1998). 
There is some uncertainty in timing the second deformation in the southern domain, which 
produced the F
MB1
 syncline in the Moola Bulla Formation. This occurred after deposition of the 
Moola Bulla Formation (1810 Ma, Blake et al. 1999). Griffi n et al. (1998) suggest that it formed 
during the Mesoproterozoic Yampi Orogeny. Blake et al. (1999) place the second event in the 
southern domain late in the Palaeoproterzoic Halls Creek Orogeny, at about 1810-1800 Ma, the 
same time as the intrusion of the youngest plutons of the Sally Downs supersuite
The Yampi Orogeny 
The Yampi Orogeny occurred during the Mesoproterozoic and marks the initiation of NNE faults 
with sinistral and dextral strike-slip movement in the Halls Creek Orogen (regional D
5
, Griffi n & 
Tyler 1992). This orogeny is represented by the refolding of folds in the Moola Bulla Formation 
(F
MB2
) in the southern domain and the third fold generation (F
KP3
) refolding earlier folds (F
KP2
) in 
the KPF in the northern domain (Table 3.2). 
The King Leopold Orogeny
Thrusting in the southern King Leopold Orogen caused strike-slip movement along weak zones in 
the Halls Creek Orogen (Griffi n & Myers 1988, Tyler & Griffi n 1990, Tyler et al. 1991, Shaw et al.
1992b). Regionally it formed tight to open northwest folds (regional D
6
, Griffi n et al. 1998). Broad 
northwest trending folds are formed in both domains by this orogeny: F
KP4
 of the northern domain 
and F
MB3
 in the southern domain.
Subhorizontal buckling and kinking associated with quartz veins in the northern domain may 
be associated with this orogeny.
Alice Springs Orogeny 
The Alice Springs Orogeny represents mountain building in Central Australia and overprints 
Devonian to late Carboniferous rocks in the East Kimberley (Shaw et al. 1992b, Tyler et al. 1995, 
Griffi n et al. 1998). It is D
7
 regionally and is represented by late brittle movement on the major 
faults as well as open to tight north-northeast and south-southwest plunging large scale folds which 
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Figure 3.7  (A) Undeformed Loadstone Monzogranite. Note the undeformed xenolith (GR 354 672). 
(B) High strain zone in the Loadstone Monzogranite west of Hanging Tree strikes at 005°. It is composed 
of quartz veins, bands of cataclasite and shear zones. The shear zone displays S and C fabrics consistent with 
intermediate strain level, sinsitral  shear (Simpson 1986, GR 346 631). 
(C) East striking faults are marked by resistant outcrops of milky quartz and brecciated quartz in the 
Loadstone Monzogranite (GR 352 684). 
(D) Photomicrograph of the high strain zone (see B above) showing kinked large muscovite crystal (m) and 
sutured quartz  zones (q) with tails of fi ne-grained quartz + chlorite + mica (? now altered to iron oxide) 
consistent with sinistral shear (12/70/8, x 25, ppl, photograph is 4.5 mm across)  
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refold regional D
5
 and D
6
 structures (Griffi n et al. 1998). In the study area, the Alice Springs 
Orogeny is represented by fi nal movements on the Highway and Angelo Faults. 
Griffi n et al. (1998) suggested that the refolded fold of the Moola Bulla Formation (here F
MB2
) 
is related to the Alice Springs Orogeny (Table 3.2). However, it must be older as it is overprinted by 
the northwest trending F
MB3 
folds, formed during the King Leopold Orogeny (Fig 3.1).
3.2.5 DEFORMATION AND THE GEOMETRY OF SOME SULFIDE ZONES
Most of the KPP lie in the northern domain and display the overprinting characteristic of this 
domain. Gosford and Rockhole lie near the hinges of large-scale F
KP2
 structures (Fig. 3.1). Folding 
controls the shape of the sulfi de lenses at Sandiego and Onedin (Figs 2.10, 2.11) which are also cut 
by faults and shear zones (Sewell  1999). 
In the case of Sandiego, the sulfi de lenses appear to be elongate and plunging south to 
southwest, parallel to F
KP2
 folds. At Onedin, the main portions of the sulfi de zones and the surface 
expression of the gossan are consistent with refolded fold patterns which appear to be caused by the 
interference of F
KP1
 and F
KP2
. The plunge of the sulfi de zones at about 60° to the southeast is the 
same as the plunge of F
KP2
 folds in this area. North to northeast trending faults cut the prospect and 
create a positive fl ower structure (Figs 2.11, 7.1). Shearing apparent in both Onedin and Sandiego 
appears to be related to movement during the latter portion of the second fold event (F
KP2
) in this 
domain. Later folding F
KP4
 and F
KP5 
caused buckling and slight re-orientation of the sulfi de zones 
and abundant microstructures related to the mobilisation of some sulfi de minerals, including 
piercement structures fi lled with pyrite or pyrrhotite. In the southern domain, Puseye lies in the 
hinge-zone of a south plunging F
KP1
 fold which is buckled by later F
MB3
 structure.
3.3  METAMORPHISM
All the rocks in the study area have undergone metamorphism. This section documents the mineral 
assemblages in mafi c and felsic metavolcanic rocks, metasedimentary rocks and the sulfi de zones 
and associated alteration halos. The metamorphic grades and their variation in lithofacies across the 
study area are presented. Finally, the timing of metamorphism is related to the geological history of 
the study area.
3.3.1  METAMORPHIC ASSEMBLAGES 
Metabasites (Mafi c Rocks)
Basalt and dolerite are common throughout the study area. Although primary textures can be 
preserved, all the minerals are now metamorphic. New minerals include calcic amphibole + 
plagioclase + quartz + calcite + ilmenite ± biotite ± clinozoisite ± chlorite with accessory sphene, 
rutile and apatite.
Calcic amphiboles range from blue-green through to yellow-green pleochroic and commonly 
form bundles of large prisms or needle-like crystals (Fig. 3.8A) or replace large pyroxene/
amphibole(?) crystals. Compositions vary from actinolite through magnesiohornblende and 
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ferrohornblende to ferrotschermakite (Fig. 3.9). Plagioclase can form laths up to 0.06 mm long or, 
in the dolerite, be partially replaced by quartz, calcite and less calcic feldspar. Electron microprobe 
analyses indicate that the mafi c units close to the Loadstone Monzogranite contain labradorite 
(An
50
, An
66
) and drillcore samples from Gosford contain oligoclase (An
25
, Fig. 3.10). Albite is 
common in rocks near Puseye. Quartz forms patches associated with plagioclase. Calcite is also 
common in these quartz-plagioclase areas. Epidote is scattered as 0.2 mm crystals amongst 1 
mm calcic amphibole laths, or forms patches in vesicles, associated with quartz, calcite, chlorite 
and biotite. Brown pleochroic biotite fl akes are abundant, intergrown with calcic plagioclase in 
the Gosford samples, but are absent from samples collected near the granite aureole. Opaques, 
usually ilmenite, are scattered throughout the rocks, but in some samples infi ll pre-existing mineral 
cleavages of pyroxene or amphibole (Fig. 3.8A).  Chlorite patches are either in vesicles or associated 
with biotite and clear to light green amphibole. 
Late basalt dykes in the alteration zones at Onedin are overprinted by alteration and are almost 
entirely composed of chlorite and carbonate.
Metafelsic Rocks
The felsic volcanic and subvolcanic rocks are now composed of quartz + albite + chlorite + 
white mica ± biotite assemblages.  Feldspar is invariably albite, having lost Ca and Na from the 
original rocks (Fig. 3.10A). This was caused by early diagenetic or hydrothermal alteration prior 
to metamorphism. All spherulites are defi ned by fi bres of albite or albite and quartz. Sphene is 
common.
Quartz bearing mudstone facies contain coarse crystals, which are commonly broken and 
pulled apart. Between the crystal fragments and in quartz crystal pressure shadows new quartz, 
chlorite and white mica have grown (Fig. 3.5A). Overgrowths are common on quartz crystals 
(Chapter 7). 
Chlorite composition varies from more Fe-rich chlorite away from altered zones, to mixed 
Fe-Mg chlorite in altered rocks (Fig. 3.10B). Muscovite and Na-muscovite are found in the footwall 
volcaniclastic units in the Onedin area. Biotite is present in rocks at Gosford and abundant in the 
volcaniclastic rocks amongst basalt north of Gosford. 
Sedimentary Rocks
Ironstone is composed of granoblastic calcite or quartz alternating with laminae of less than 0.025 
mm diameter anhedral grains of magnetite. The quartz grains are up to 0.1 mm diameter. In 
some samples, magnetite is scattered throughout the quartz or calcite layers. Apatite is a common 
accessory mineral. Foliation in ironstone is defi ned by green, iron-rich chlorite (ripidolite) and 
needle-like aligned actinolite(?) associated with talc/minnesotaite. Both are present in layers between 
the quartz-magnetite layers. Cross-cutting the cleavage are coarse (<1.6 mm), non-aligned grunerite 
or cummingtonite crystals. Ripidolite, cummingtonite and grunerite are also present in cross-
cutting quartz and calcite veins. Some samples contain layers of semi-aligned yellow to brown, 
acicular stilpnomelane. Stilpnomelane is also a late non-aligned mineral which cross-cuts cleavage 
and is associated with the breakdown of large, non-aligned grunerite crystals (Sample no. DDH5  
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217.7m, Fig. 3.8B).
Clastic metasedimentary rocks contain quartz + albite + chlorite/biotite + muscovite + 
ilmenite ± epidote ± clinozoisite ± carbon. These are not metapelites and do not in general contain 
aluminous silicate minerals, except in some beds near the contact aureole of the Loadstone 
Monzogranite. Within 50–70 m of the contact andalusite and spotting, probably altered cordierite, 
are found in some beds. These are retrogressed to biotite + muscovite pseudomorphs.
Cleavage within fi ne-grained rocks varies from phyllitic to schistose and is defi ned by 
alignment of phyllosilicates, including chlorite, muscovite and biotite, occasionally anastamosing 
around microlithons dominated by quartz. Quartz can be granoblastic, but more commonly 
displays sutured boundaries and variable grainsize (0.05–0.3 mm), and  is associated with less 
abundant smaller crystals of white mica or chlorite/biotite. 
Moola Bulla Formation Sandstone
The Moola Bulla Formation contains sandstone rich in metamorphic, volcanic and granophyric 
fragments which are compressed into a pseudomatrix. These do show growth of some white mica. 
Biotite laths are present in some sandstones, but these may be within clasts or clastic rather than 
metamorphic. They do not display alignment. Volcanic quartz fragments have undulose, rather 
than straight extinction. Chlorite + carbonate + sericite assemblages are found in the Moola Bulla 
Formation near Halls Creek (Blake et al. 1999).
Hydrothermal Alteration Zone Rocks
The altered rocks at the prospects have undergone metamorphism. At Onedin, these areas were 
subject to high strain, displaying a foliation which is crenulated. Both cleavages (S
KP1
, S
KP2
) are 
defi ned by quartz + chlorite + biotite/phlogopite + white mica ± talc/minnesotaite ± calcite.  
Pre-metamorphic alteration led to chemical changes in the rocks, which controlled the 
composition of subsequent metamorphic minerals. Low K and Na, especially in the footwall at 
Onedin, led to the growth of abundant quartz and chlorite. Muscovite is present (Chapter 7). 
Abundant Mg enhanced the growth of abundant talc, Mg-rich chlorite, phlogopite rather than 
biotite and serpentinite(?) at Rockhole. The abundance of carbonate in many of the alteration zones 
engendered growth of calc-silicate minerals such as clear to light green actinolite. The latter form 
radiating needles which are not always aligned with cleavage. High fl uorine dark micas (phlogopites/
biotites) are abundant at Sandiego. Magnetite and ilmenite, zircon and sphene are accessories. There 
are also minor occurrences of unusual minerals, such as andradite garnet associated with pyrite, 
carbonate and a green to brown actinolite/ferroactinolite (DDH 3 382.4 m, Figs 3.8C, 3.9). 
Sulfi de Zones
The sulfi de deposits are overprinted by metamorphism. This is documented in detail for Onedin 
in Chapter 7 with a summary of features presented here. Metamorphism has recrystallised and 
increased the grainsize of all the sulfi de minerals within the sulfi de zones, such that few primary 
textures are preserved.
Sulfi de minerals experienced remobilisation during metamorphism. Both solid and 
liquid state remobilisation is evident (Gilligan & Marshall 1987, Marshall et al. 2000). Solid 
state remobilisation of sphalerite and pyrrhotite is apparent from piercement structures and 
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Figure 3.8  Photomicrographs.
(A) Metabasite displaying blue-green hornblende (h) and amphibole altered by opaque minerals (arrowed) 
with small laths of biotite (b) and quartz (q) (GFD 3 78 m, x 200, ppl, photograph is 0.5 mm across).  
(B) Ironstone displaying actinolite rich cleavages (S
KP1
 and S
KP2
) which are cross-cut by a large grunerite crystal 
surrounded by non-aligned stilpnomelane (s) (DDH 5 217.7, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2.2 mm across). 
(C) Andradite garnet (g) intergrown with actinolite (a), and calcite (c). Note also small pyrite  in top left 
corner (DDH 3 382.4 m, x 50, ppl, photograph is 2 mm across). 
(D) Late stage idioblastic pyrite overgrowing sphalerite + talc + carbonate assemblages and the foliation 
defi ned by the talc in this sample (KPD 32  350 m; x 25, ppl, width of photo is 4 mm) 
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Figure  3.9  Plot of Si against Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) of the calcic amphiboles from the Koongie Park area. Triangles 
represent amphiboles from dolerite and basalt. Squares are amphiboles from alteration zones, with the lightest 
shaded squares from Rockhole and darker fi lled squares from Gosford. Circles are from the amphibole 
associated with the andradite at Onedin. Diamonds are from Sandiego. Classifi cation scheme after Leake et al. 
(1997). 
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Figure 3.10  Compositional plots.
(A) Feldspar showing the albite from 
metafelsic volcanic rocks, blue is from 
the Gosford metabasite sample, red 
and yellow from metabasites near the 
Loadstone Monzogranite contact.  
(B) Chlorite at Onedin and more Mg-rich 
samples from Rockhole.
(C) Mica minerals from core samples from 
Onedin and Sandiego prospects in the 
Koongie Park Formation. 
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recrystallisation of sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pyrite along cleavage (S
KP1
) and crenulation cleavage 
(S
KP2
). Brittle minerals such as pyrite and magnetite display cataclasis, with pull apart areas infi lled 
by more ductile remobilised pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite. Liquid state transfer is evident from veins 
formed by calcite and/or quartz precipitated with chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, minor galena and 
sphalerite. Pyrrhotite formed at the expense of pyrite and by sulfi dation of ironstone during peak 
metamorphism. Pyrite cubes grew throughout the metamorphism. Late pyrite cubes exsolved from 
pyrrhotite and enclosed S
KP1
 and S
KP2
 (Fig. 3.8D).
3.3.2  METAMORPHIC CONDITIONS  
Andalusite in the contact aureole provides some constraint on the maximum pressures, which 
could not have exceeded 4 kbar or about 10 km of burial at the time of granite intrusion. 
Temperature estimates were made using THERMOCALC 3.1, based on Holland and Blundy 
(1994) which utilises plagioclase and amphibole compositions in metabasites. This program 
estimated temperatures in the range of 650°–720°C (at 5 kbar) near the Loadstone Monzogranite 
contact with lower estimates from metadolerite at Gosford (550°–650°C at 5 kbar; Table 3.3). 
These temperatures are higher than suggested by the mineral assemblage at Onedin, where 
grunerite/cummingtonite + actinolite + stilpnomelane are consistent with maximum temperatures 
around 450°C (James 1955, French 1973, Miyano & Klein 1989). Epidote + albite + actinolite(?) 
assemblages of the metabasites in the southern domain are consistent with temperature 
conditions less than 550°C (Holland & Powell 1994). All these assemblages are indicative of peak 
metamorphism under low pressure amphibolite facies in the north, reducing to middle greenschist 
facies in the south. Although lower in grade, overall low pressure metamorphic conditions (3–5 
kbars) are consistent with estimates from rocks affected by the Halls Creek Orogeny further north 
in the Central zone (Bodorkos et al. 1999). 
An apparent variation in metamorphic grade occurs between some of the prospects where 
fresh samples were available from beneath the weathering zone. Onedin is dominated by chlorite 
assemblages with little biotite, whereas Gosford and Sandiego are dominated by biotite, with less 
abundant chlorite. The cleavage relationships at Onedin preclude the chlorite from being part 
of a retrogressive overprint. This variation may refl ect changes in metamorphic conditions over 
several kilometres, or major fault structures between these areas, not apparent from the mapping. 
It is also possible that this variation refl ects local conditions. The phlogopite at Sandiego, for 
example, contains between 1 and 3 wt% fl uorine (Appendix 4). This can affect the temperature 
stability of the biotite, such that it forms at lower temperature than normal biotite (Guidotti 1984). 
Furthermore, reduction of K in the Onedin rocks by alteration may inhibit the conversion of 
chlorite to biotite, such that chlorite is retained at higher grades. Both these effects may impact on 
these sequences to produce apparent isograds. 
Non-aligned patches of epidote + actinolite(?) + biotite + quartz + calcite in the northern 
metadolerites, suggest a drop to conditions of greenschist facies. Miyano & Klein (1989) found that 
in ironstone, stilpnomelane was stable up to temperatures around 430°–450°C at pressures less than 
5 kbar. The non-aligned stilpnomelane in some samples of ironstone from Onedin may indicate 
retrogression under these conditions associated with K-bearing fl uid infl ux. 
Lower grades of metamorphism accompanied the later Yampi Orogeny which overprints the 
Moola Bulla Formation and may have initiated ductile shear zones in the Loadstone Monzogranite.  
Minerals include quartz + chlorite + carbonate + muscovite, which are greenschist facies 
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Table 3.3  Temperature estimates at 0 and 5 kbars from hornblende-plagioclase assemblages in metabasites 
from Koongie Park. Data generated using THERMOCALC 3.1 program (after Holland & Blundy 1994).
metamorphic assemblages. The lower metamorphic conditions associated with deformation events 
younger than the Halls Creek Orogeny may explain why later cleavages are less pervasive. 
3.3.3  TIMING OF METAMORPHISM  
Alignment and growth of the main metamorphic minerals in cleavage (S
KP1
) and crenulation 
cleavage (S
KP2
) indicate that metamorphism is associated with the ductile deformation events of the 
Halls Creek Orogeny (D
1
/D
2 
in the northern domain/D
1
 in the southern domain).
Contact metamorphism is related to the intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite. This 
occurred after or near the end of the early ductile deformation events associated with the Halls 
Creek Orogeny (D
1
/D
2
 northern domain; D
1
 southern domain), evident from randomly oriented 
andalusite crystals on a well defi ned cleavage plane (GR 394738) (Griffi n et al. 1998, Blake et al. 
1999). 
Peak metamorphic temperature may be related to granite intrusion, with elevated conditions 
in the northern metabasites. It is also consistent with the growth of large grunerite crystals cross-
cutting cleavage (S
KP1
/
2
?) in some iron-rich metasedimentary samples (DDH 5, 217.7, Fig. 3.8B). 
High temperature assemblages show retrogression only in patches. The retrograde minerals 
and are not aligned (Fig. 3.8). They are unrelated to any deformation event.  Some may have 
accompanied cooling from peak metamorphic conditions. 
3.4  SUMMARY
Five deformation events are recorded in the rocks at Koongie Park (Fig. 3.1, Tables 3.1, 3.2). The 
earliest formed during the Halls Creek Orogeny (1827-1810 Ma) when the Central and Eastern 
zones of the Halls Creek Orogen came together (Tyler et al. 1995). Two early ductile events in 
the northern domain produced isoclinal folds (F
KP1
, F
KP2
), shear zones and phyllitic to schistose 
cleavage (S
KP1
) and crenulation cleavage (S
KP2
).  In the southern domain, tight to isoclinal F
KP1
formed. Metamorphism was middle to upper greenschist during the early deformations and climbed 
to amphibolite facies in the north of the northern domain after deformation. Peak metamorphic 
conditions were about 550°-650°C at pressures less than 4 kb, reducing to around 450°C near 
Onedin. Intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite produced higher temperature assemblages 
locally, 700°-750°C, within a 50-75 m wide contact aureole. 
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Further folding occurred during the Mesoproterozoic Yampi Orogeny overprinting the Moola 
Bulla Formation and the unconformably underlying KPF. Tight to isosclinal F
KP3
 folds developed 
in the northern domain and tight F
MB2
 folds refolded a tight to isoclinal F
MB1
 syncline and older 
structures in the southern domain. Greenschist facies assemblages and poorly developed cleavage 
attest to lower temperatures conditions during this orogeny. Ductile shearing in the Loadstone 
Monzogranite may have commenced during this orogeny. 
The King Leopold Orogeny, which marks Neoproterozoic thrusting in the King Leopold 
Orogen and strike-slip movement in the Halls Creek Orogen (Griffi n & Myers 1988, Tyler & 
Griffi n 1990, Tyler et al.  1991, Shaw et al. 1992b) was associated with broad to open, northwest 
trending F
KP4
 in the northern domain and F
MB3
 southern domain. The accompanying cleavage 
(S
KP4
, S
MB3
) is restricted to F
KP3
 and F
MB3
 fold hinges. Open recumbent folds (F
KP5
) and associated 
subhorizontal quartz veins occur in the northern domain. These may be related to a transpressional 
event associated with the King Leopold Orogeny or early in the Alice Springs Orogeny. 
Uplift and compression in Central Australia caused the Alice Springs Orogeny (Myers et al. 
1996), which manifested itself in the Halls Creek Orogen by displacement along strike-slip faults 
and some refolding of older structures. In the Koongie Park area, this has caused the fi nal brittle 
movement on the Highway and Angelo Faults.
Although deformation and metamorphism has obliterated primary minerals and textures, the 
composition of the original massive sulfi de and alteration halos has been preserved. These controlled 
the type of minerals formed during orogenesis in the prospect areas. The geometry of the sulfi de 
zones was modifi ed by the ductile and brittle deformation, but can be reconstructed to allow the 
recognition of the major primary relationships. 
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Chapter 4
FACIES ARCHITECTURE AND SETTING  OF THE
KOONGIE PARK FORMATION AT KOONGIE PARK
4.1  INTRODUCTION
Facies identification, mapping and detailed section and core logging combined with petrography of
the Koongie Park Formation (KPF) at Koongie Park have identified a Palaeoproterozoic
extensional, continental margin basin sequence. This succession contains mafic and felsic volcanic
and sedimentary rocks. In Chapter 2, the KPF is divided into informal lower and upper units, with
the Onedin Member recognised in the upper portion of the stratigraphy (Orth 1997). This chapter
introduces the lithofacies recognised within the KPF. A facies approach is appropriate in altered
and metamorphosed successions, such as the KPF, and can constrain the original rock types and
their volcanic and sedimentary setting. Twenty-four facies are identified in the KPF at Koongie
Park (Tables 4.1–4.8, Appendix 5). The facies are divided into seven main facies associations which
are described in Section 4.3 of this chapter. The descriptions are each followed by an interpretation
of the depositional environment of the facies association. These include sub-seafloor felsic
complexes and quiet, deep-water sedimentary environments. Analysis of the facies provides an
understanding of provenance, emplacement and transportation processes for the facies associations
and their implications for the timing of events and the filling of the basin. These are documented
in Section 4.4. With this framework, Section 4.5 explores the depositional environment,
palaeogeography, palaeovolcanology, and evolution of KPF in the study area. Constraints on the
tectonic setting, provided by the lithofacies are listed in Section 4.6. The final section (4.7)
examines the impact of this work on exploration models and the suitability of the setting of the
KPF to develop VHMS-type base metal deposits.
4.2  FACIES OF THE KPF
Of the twenty-four facies recognised in the KPF, some are unique to either the upper or lower
stratigraphic units, whereas others are common to both (Chapter 2, Table 2.2).
Six volcanic facies compose mafic and felsic intrusions and possibly lavas. The mafic units are
basalt and dolerite and the felsic units are rhyolite to rhyodacite. This is a bimodal succession with
no andesite (Chapter 6). The volcaniclastic facies include syn-eruptive, pyroclast-rich units, a
possible megabreccia related to collapse or channel-fill, pumice breccia, peperite associated with
felsic intrusions and carbonate-altered, shard-rich, water-settled fallout deposits.  The origins of
two facies, the monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia and the silicified breccia, are enigmatic.
The 11 sedimentary facies include nine siliciclastic facies and two non-siliciclastic or chemical
sedimentary facies. These are chert and ironstone facies. The siliciclastic facies encompass three
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coarse siliciclastic facies: debris flow pebbly sandstone; turbidite sandstone and mudstone; and
granule conglomerate turbidites. The other six siliciclastic facies are fine-grained: siliceous
sandstone-mudstone facies, thinly bedded to cross-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone facies,
mudstone facies, thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies, calcareous
mudstone facies and black mudstone with cherty nodules facies. Many of the fine-grained facies are
restricted to the Onedin Member and cannot be distinguished from mudstone facies away from
drillcore. Origins for these include deposition from low-density turbidity currents and suspension
settling of mud and ash. Many features of these facies can be attributed to diagenetic processes. The
origins of some remain ambiguous.
A summary of all these facies and their main characteristics are presented in Tables 4.1–4.8
with more detailed systematic descriptions and interpretations in Appendix 5.
4.3  FACIES ASSOCIATIONS
The facies found in the study area can be grouped into seven facies associations (Tables 4.1–4.7).
The two volcanic facies associations are dominated by coherent volcanic rocks. These are the mafic
facies association and the rhyolite facies association. The mafic facies association includes basalt
facies, dolerite and intercalated sedimentary units (Table 4.1). Rhyolite, minor rhyodacite and the
mixed perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies are included in the rhyolite facies association
(Table 4.2).
Volcanic detritus dominates the quartz-bearing mudstone facies associated with quartz-
bearing mudstone breccia near Onedin, which make up the quartz-bearing mudstone facies
association (Table 4.3).
One coarse-grained and three fine-grained sedimentary facies associations dominate the KPF.
Most are siliciclastic rocks with some chemical sedimentary rocks. Volcanic clasts are common in
these associations in the upper KPF. Coarse-grained units of the interbedded, graded sandstone and
mudstone facies intercalated with the granule conglomerate facies are included in the coarse-
grained sedimentary facies association (Table 4.4). Fine-grained sedimentary facies association I is
found throughout the KPF and is dominated by mudstone and interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone facies with some chert, ironstone and minor beds of poorly sorted, lithic-rich, pebbly
sandstone (Table 4.5). Fine-grained sedimentary facies association II is composed of thinly bedded
to cross-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone and siliceous sandstone-mudstone with mudstone,
minor interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone, chert and ironstone (Table 4.6). Fine-grained
sedimentary facies association III comprises the Onedin Member of the KPF and also occurs near
other prospects. It includes mudstone, ironstone and chert as well as thinly bedded to laminated,
grey mudstone and fine sandstone, black mudstone with cherty nodules, shard-rich sandstone and
calcareous mudstone (Table 4.7).
Three facies are not assigned to any facies associations. These are the pumice breccia found in
the hinge area of the Moola Bulla Formation synform (GR 4047 6376), the monomictic banded-
sandstone-clast breccia facies north of Onedin and the silicified breccia at Sandiego. All are
restricted lenses, found in single outcrops. Detailed descriptions of these facies are presented in
Appendix 5 and summarised in Table 4.8.
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Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Basalt Mainly in the
lower KPF,
but also as late
dykes at the
prospects.
Major
locations:
north of
Gosford; 5.5
km north of
Sandiego; and
near Hanging
Tree.
Large bodies
north of
Sandiego
(largest body 3
km x 1.5 km).
Thin extensive
units north of
Gosford (2-10
m x 200 m).
Small bodies
20 m x 20 m
near Hanging
Tree.
Amongst
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone,
dolerite, and
poorly sorted,
lithic-rich pebbly
sandstone. No
contacts exposed.
Basalt dykes
intrude all other
facies including
dolerite at, and
north of Gosford.
North of Gosford  rapid
changes in grain-size
from cryptocrystalline
basalt to microdolerite;
amygdaloidal dykes.
Elsewhere monotonous
and fine-grained.
Pillows and arcuate
fracture sets, often
infilled with silica near
the margin of the large
body north of Sandiego.
Also in this unit altered
perlite.
Extrusive or
intrusive units :
rapid change in
crystal-size in some
north of Gosford
may indicate, at
least, a partially
intrusive nature.
Pillows present in
the large body
north of Sandiego
suggest subaqueous
extrusion.
Dolerite Usually found
as float on
black soil
plains, as
north and west
of Sandiego.
Limited
outcrop north
of Gosford,
southwest of
Onedin South
and near
Puseye.
Unable to
determine the
dimensions of
these
units due to
poor outcrop.
Fine-grained
margin crosscuts
granule
conglomerate and
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone
southwest of
Onedin South.
Possibly cross-cut
by amygdaloidal
basalt at and
north of Gosford.
Fine to coarse grained
(0.2-4 mm) interlocking
ferromagnesian minerals
and intervening
feldspar. All are
metamorphosed so that
the ferromagnesian
minerals are now
hornblende and the
feldspar now albite,
minor quartz and
carbonate.
Late intrusions,
intruded by later
basalt dykes.
Inter-
bedded
graded
sandstone
and
mudstone
Throughout
the KPF.
Extensive.
Well exposed
in a creek
north of
Sandiego (GR
4119 7350).
Thickness
difficult to
measure due to
abundant fold
repetitions.
Elongate unit
in the upper
KPF northeast
of Gosford:
1.5 km long
and 30 m
thick.
Associated with
basalt, mudstone
and chert  in the
lower KPF. In the
upper KPF, it is
intercalatedwith
the granule
conglomerate
facies, siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone facies,
quartz-bearing
mudstone facies,
ironstone and
chert. Intruded
by aphyric and
quartz-phyric
rhyolite facies
and dolerite.
Coarse to fine
sandstone, normally
graded with occasional
intraclasts near the base.
Plane and ripple cross-
bedding and cross-
laminations in fine
sandstone and
mudstone. Minor
undisturbed mudstone
at the top. Beds less
than 0.3 m thick
dominate the lower
KPF, but well exposed
thick (2 m thick) beds
are present in the upper
KPF. In some areas, the
fine-grained component
increases upsequence.
Include channel-fill,
cross-bedded sandstone
Deposited from
sandy and silty
turbidity currents
(Bouma divisions a,
b, c  d).
Subaqueous,
below-wave-base
deposition.
Table 4.1  Summary of the main facies in the mafic facies association:
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Table 4.2  Summary of the features of the rhyolite facies association
Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Aphyric
rhyolite.
Predominantly
in the upper
KPF. Scattered
throughout the
area; forms a
prominent unit
in the Onedin-
Rockhole area.
Pods and
lenses, up to
3 km long
and a few
metres to
200 m thick.
Associated with a
wide variety of
lithologies
including quartz
-phyric rhyolite
and many of the
sedimentary
facies; upper &
lower contacts
can be sharp,
cross-cutting,
brecciated or
peperitic.
Aphyric rhyolite contains a
number of zones composed
of spherulitic,
amygdaloidal, lithophysae-
rich, perlitic, granular and
flow banded rhyolite. In
the sill between Rockhole
and Onedin, a systematic
variation in these textures
is apparent, with a lower
granular zone, a middle
zone of scattered
spherulites and an upper
zone of abundant vesicles,
lithophysae and
spherulites. Outcrops are
massive and display
curviplanar fractures; they
can range from red, yellow
to pink, white and grey in
colour. Spherulites where
present range in size up to
5 mm across. Lithophysae
can be several centimetres
across.
Rhyolite to
rhyodacite
intrusions;
shallow and syn-
sedimentary,
possibly sub-
volcanic often
sills.
Quartz-
phyric
rhyolite.
Upper KPF:
throughout the
study area; forms
large units
between
Rockhole and
Gosford, south
of Onedin and
northwest of
Sandiego.
Units up to
1 km long
and 200 m
thick, with
abundant
thin (1-2 m)
dyke-like
units.
Associated with
aphyric rhyolite
and various
sedimentary
facies; upper &
lower contacts
are lobe-like;
contacts are
sharp,
brecciated,
peperitic and
cross-cutting.
Quartz size and abundance
vary. Phenocrysts range
from less than 0.5 mm to 2
mm,  sparse distribution 1-
5% but occasionally more
abundant (10%). Round
quartz amygdales near the
outer edges of units along
with spherulites and
perlite. Outcrops are
granular or massive with
curviplanar fractures. Most
of the quartz is blue with
square cross-sections
common.
A variant north of
Rockhole contains quartz-
feldspar aggregates (<3 mm
across).
Intrusive
coherent rhyolite
to rhyodacite;
possibly
synsedimentary
& subvolcanic.
Feldspar-
phyric
rhyolite.
Upper KPF.
Restricted to 4
intersections in
SND 5 at
Sandiego.
Intersections
vary from
10-60 m
thick. Extent
and
morphology
are
unknown.
Peperitic upper
contacts with
laminated black
to grey
mudstone and
fine sandstone.
Hand specimens
dominated by perlite and
spherulites. Granular
appearance and ‘bird-eyes’
formed by biotite around
fine-grained groundmass.
Large (<3 mm, <3%)
simple twinned K-feldspar
form the main phenocryst
phase. Abundant round,
polycrystalline, quartz-
filled amygdales.
Rhyolite/rhyo-
dacite intrusions.
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Table 4.2  cont.
Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Quartz-
feldspar
porphyry.
Upper KPF.
Three locations:
north of
Sandiego, float
west of Sandiego
and north of
Rockhole.
Small lenses
or scattered
float, unit
north of
Rockhole
about 2 m
radius.
Float amongst
dolerite
southwest of
Sandiego;
isolated hill of
outcrop north of
Sandiego; small
lens intruded
aphyric rhyolite
in the Rockhole
area.
Coarse quartz and feldspar
(<5 mm) evenly distributed
in a dark, fine-grained
groundmass in the float
west of Sandiego; smaller
quartz and feldspar laths in
the outcrop north of
Sandiego; abundant quartz
and euhedral feldspar (< 5
mm,  25%) in the intrusive
pod in the Rockhole area.
Intrusive where
relationships can
be determined;
small quartz-
feldspar
porphyry ‘pipe’
near Rockhole.
Mixed
perlite
breccia
and
siliceous
mudstone.
Upper KPF.
Excellent
examples
between Onedin
and Rockhole,
especially in
drillholes.
Lenses up to
5 m thick
and 50 m
long.
Always found
gradational to
and between
aphyric, quartz-
or feldspar-
phyric rhyolite
and mudstone or
thinly bedded to
laminated grey
mudstone and
fine-grained
sandstone,
siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone facies
and interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone.
Open framework of
triangular to trapezoidal
dark (or red at the surface)
perlite (<10 cm long)
enclosed in a siliceous fine-
grained matrix. Fragment
edges wispy and blocky.
Few or no phenocrysts in
the rhyolite clasts. Where
present they are quartz
(<2 mm, <3%,).
Peperite formed
by mingling of
the hot rhyolitic
to rhyodacitic
intrusions
(generally sills)
and wet
unconsolidated
host sediments.
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Table 4.3  Summary of the features of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies association
Facies Distri-
bution
Geometry Relationships Description Interpreta-
tion
Quartz-
bearing
mudstone.
Upper
KPF,
between
Rockhole
and
Onedin,
north of
Gosford
and
Rockhole,
north of
Puseye and
at
Sandiego.
Most extensive  (3
km) and thickest
(200 m) between
Onedin and
Rockhole. Tabular
beds. Around
Gosford, beds vary
from 3 to 60 m
thick. At Sandiego,
the unit beneath
the main eastern
sulfide zones is at
least 200-300 m
thick and the
overlying units are
thinner (50-60 m).
The upper unit in
SND 1 is up to
150 m thick. At
Puseye, the exact
thickness of the
unit cannot be
determined, but
outcrops extend
over 700 m
(width) over 700
m strike length
and probably
occupy the core of
a  fold.
Beds (7 m thick)
are found in the
area south of the
Moola Bulla
Formation
synform.
Between Rockhole and
Onedin, it overlies chert,
mudstone, ironstone and
a lens of monomictic
banded-sandstone-clast
breccia and is overlain or
faulted against the
Onedin Member. It
forms the footwall to
base metal occurrences at
the prospects.
It is intercalated with,
and gradational to,
quartz-bearing mudstone
breccia, mudstone and
poorly sorted, lithic-rich
pebbly sandstone near
Onedin. In the Gosford
area, it is intercalated
with interbedded graded
sandstone and
mudstone, mudstone
and siliceous sandstone
mudstone facies. It is
intruded by aphyric and
quartz-phyric rhyolite
facies and dolerite north
of Gosford. Contacts are
sharp. In DDH 10 at
Sandiego, it displays a
baked contact with
overlying mudstone.
Elsewhere it faulted
against or intercalated
with interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone
or sulfide minerals or
biotite schist or
carbonate. The hanging
wall at Sandiego is
faulted against the host
unit to the massive
sulfide lenses. This unit
contains thinly bedded
to laminated grey
sandstone and mudstone
facies.
Bimodal quartz with
large crystals 2-8 mm
and smaller (< 1 mm)
crystals. The quartz
appears blue in some
altered rocks. Basal
units near Rockhole,
contains large (<1.5 m
long) slabs of chert.
Normal grading is
present in some beds
(e.g., Sandiego
footwall GD 26, SND
1, north of Gosford,
south of the Moola
Bulla synform) but
most are massive with
subtle variations in the
quartz content and
lithic clast size.  Quartz
is generally finer-
grained at  Sandiego (<
3mm) where quartz
occurs with feldspar in
some well cleaved
areas. Pumice apparent
in the upper portion of
SND 1. Pumice does
not appear welded or
strongly deformed.
High-density
sediment
gravity flow
volcaniclastic
deposit.
At Sandiego,
includes
quartz-phyric
rhyolite,
pumice
breccia and
volcaniclastic
mass-flow
deposit.
.
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Table 4.3  cont.
Facies Distri-
bution
Geometry Relationships Description Interpreta-
tion
Quartz-
bearing
mudstone
breccia.
Upper
KPF,
north of
Onedin
(section
9), north
(section 6)
and west
of DDH
16A, and
near
Rockhole
(section
2).
100 m x 100 m
along strike (north
of Onedin); 100 m
x 350 m (north of
DDH 16A) and
40 x 250 m  (west
of DDH 16A).
Near to aphyric and/or
quartz-phyric rhyolite
facies; gradational to
quartz-bearing
mudstone. Associated
with mudstone,
interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone
and quartz-bearing
mudstone facies. The
unit west of DDH 16A
is gradational to quartz-
phyric rhyolite.
West of DDH 16 the
facies is composed of
an open framework of
angular clasts (<0.5
m), of quartz-bearing
mudstone supported
by a matrix of
mudstone.
Elsewhere, complex
and rapid variations in
lithology over metres.
Variably abundant
mudstone, aphyric or
quartz-phyric rhyolite,
chert and quartz-
bearing mudstone
outcrops. Outcrops
can be dominated by a
single lithology, but
some have clasts of one
supported by another.
For example, the main
variant is an open
framework of quartz-
bearing mudstone
clasts in a mudstone or
granular matrix. Clasts
can be  up to boulder
size. Quartz in these
clasts is 4-2 mm
diameter and can be
irregular shapes, with
ragged or cuspate
margins.
West of DDH
16A, the
quartz bearing
mudstone
breccia is
gradational to
a quartz-
bearing
rhyolite and is
interpreted as
stoped blocks
of quartz-
bearing
mudstone in a
quartz-bearing
rhyolite
intrusion.
Other units
have a more
complex
origin:
possibilities
include
intrusion of a
megabreccia
or intrusion of
disrupted
channel-fill.
Mudstone
facies.
Extensive
throughou
t the KPF.
Tabular sequences
up to 5 m thick
and may extend up
to 3 km.
Associated with all other
facies and  intercalated
with most other
sedimentary facies.
Contacts can be sharp
and erosive (granule
conglomerate facies) or
gradational
(interbedded, graded
sandstone and mudstone
facies). Gradational to
mixed perlite-siliceous
mudstone breccia.
Aphyric and quartz-
phyric rhyolite intrude
the mudstone with some
peperitic contacts.
Dolerite has sharp cross-
cutting contacts.
Mudstone includes
ferruginous and pyritic
mudstone. In many
areas, it may
encompass other fine-
grained facies, as these
cannot be
distinguished in
weathered or partially
lateritised surface
outcrops. Red, pink,
brown green in lower
KPF; black to grey in
core. Pseudomorphed
pyrite cubes common
north of Onedin.
Subaqueous
below-storm-
wave-base
sedimentation
. Either water
settled or low-
density
turbidity
currents.
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Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Granule
conglomerate.
Upper KPF,
south of Onedin
and Gosford;
Highway area,
scattered outcrop
towards
Sandiego. Minor
unit at Atlantis.
Traced over
1.5 km and
about 5 m
thick. Lens at
Atlantis.
Interbedded with
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone and
mudstone, with
sharp or erosive
contacts. Sharp,
intrusive contact
with dolerite.
Associated with
siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone facies
and aphyric and
quartz-phyric
rhyolite.
Intercalated with
mudstone and
chert at Atlantis.
Coarse to
medium graded
sandstone and
granule
conglomerate
with basal
intraclasts. Grade
up into laminated
medium to fine-
sandstone and
minor mudstone.
A few beds
display reverse
grading. Beds
0.5–1.5 m thick
with sharp,
slightly erosive
basal contacts.
Deposited from
erosive, non-
channellised
sediment gravity
mass flow.
Interbedded,
graded
sandstone and
mudstone (see
Table 4.1).
Mudstone (see
Table 4.3).
Table 4.4  Summary of the features of the coarse-grained sedimentary facies association.
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Table 4.5  Summary of the features of the fine-grained sedimentary facies association I.
Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Poorly
sorted,
lithic-rich
pebbly
sandstone.
Throughout
the KPF.
Three
occurrences:
one north of
Gosford, one
north of
Sandiego
and one
southwest of
DDH 16A
near
Onedin.
Elongate beds <1
m thick extend for
at least 50 m along
strike north of
Gosford; one bed
near Onedin is 2-5
m thick and
extends for 200 m.
North of Gosford,
associated with basalt
and thinly bedded to
laminated, grey
mudstone and fine
sandstone; contacts not
exposed. North of
Sandiego, intercalated
with silicified
sandstone and basalt.
Near Onedin,
underlain by mudstone
and chert and overlain
by mudstone and
quartz-bearing
mudstone. Contacts
are sharp. Along strike
interfingers with
mudstone, abuts
aphyric and quartz-
phyric rhyolite facies.
Pebbles of, chert,
slabs of laminated
mudstone and
felsic volcanic
clasts in a
sandstone matrix.
The unit is poorly
sorted. Fragments
angular to well
rounded. Light
coloured felsic,
volcanic clasts
contain
bupyromidal and
embayed quartz
crystals (<2 mm
<1%). Some are
aphyric. Sandstone
matrix can be
coarse to fine and
appears to be
composed of chert,
mudstone with
some quartz and
feldspar fragments.
Deposited
from high-
energy
sediment
gravity flow,
which ripped
up uncon-
solidated
substrate
during an
erosive phase.
Some clasts
have a volcanic
origin.
Chert. Throughout
KPF.
Important
component
of the
Onedin
Member.
Extensive.
Prominent
outcrop even
in highly
weathered
areas.  At
and near
prospects:
Gosford,
Onedin,
Sandiego
and
Rockhole.
Lenses and beds of
chert are generally
less than 30 m
thick. In the lower
KPF, up to 0.3 m
thick, highly
contorted and
difficult to trace
over any distance.
At the prospects,
beds are strongly
folded, but can be
traced over 100 m.
Chert, north of the
Moola Bulla
Formation is up to
30 m thick and 50
m long. South of
Sandiego beds can
be up to 1-3 m
thick, but traceable
over 100 m.
In the lower KPF,
chert is associated with
ferruginous mudstone.
No other units outcrop
in these areas. In the
upper KPF, it is
associated with
ironstone, thinly
bedded to laminated
grey mudstone and
fine sandstone, black
mudstone with cherty
nodules, shard-rich
sandstone and
calcareous mudstone
(now carbonate). It
also occurs with
mudstone, interbedded
graded sandstone and
mudstone and quartz-
bearing mudstone.
Near Rockhole, it is
laterally gradational to
ironstone facies. Chert
is interbedded with
mudstone and
ironstone between
Onedin and Sandiego.
Chert can be
white, grey, black,
pink, yellow to red
when ferruginous.
South of Sandiego,
there are abundant
lenses and beds of
black chert with
mudstone and
sandstone. The
chert is spongy and
occasionally
gossanous,
indicating that
some minerals
have been
weathered out of
the units. White to
grey chert occurs
at the main
prospects as
contorted beds and
elongate lenses. It
can display
bedding and
laminae.
Inorganic silica
deposition
caused by silica
supersaturatio
n in local
waters. Quiet
conditions
with low
terriginous
input.
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Table 4.5  cont.
Facies Distribution Geometry Relationships Description Interpretation
Ironstone. Mainly
upper KPF;
important
component
of the
Onedin
Member.
Found at
Rockhole,
Onedin,
Sandiego
and
Gosford.
Abundant
units
between
Onedin and
Sandiego,
and Onedin
and
Rockhole.
Thin units at
Hanging
Tree and
further
south. Some
may be
buried and
laterally
equivalent to
black chert
at the
surface,
south of
Sandiego,
north of
Sandiego
and Gosford
where strong
magnetic
anomalies
occur in the
lower KPF.
Tabular (0.1-1.5
m thick) beds,
commonly
contorted. Beds
can be traced over
500 m and
ironstone and
associated
lithologies
traceable over
distances of up to
3 km.
Ironstone is closely
associated with chert
and in one case, near
Rockhole is laterally
equivalent. Also
associated with thinly
bedded to laminated
grey mudstone and
fine sandstone, black
mudstone with cherty
nodules and shard-rich
sandstone and
calcareous mudstone
(now carbonate).  In
other areas, it is
associated with
interbedded graded
sandstone and
mudstone and
mudstone. Contacts
are sharp. South of
Gosford one unit
pinches out laterally
within aphyric
rhyolite.
Composed of
alternating laminae
and very thin beds
(< 30 mm) of chert
and magnetite or
magnetite mixed
with haematite or
in some cases,
chert and iron-
rich silicate
minerals, such as
ripidolite,
grunerite and
stilpnomelane.
Magnetite
alternates with
carbonate-rich
bands in core.
Some chert
nodules.
Deposited
during a
period of slow
sedimentation.
Composition
(Appendix 6)
indicates both
hydrothermal
and
terrigenous
sources for the
ironstone.
Upwelling,
iron-rich, deep
basinal waters
may have had
a hydrothermal
origin and
some local
hydrothermal
sources cannot
be discounted.
Fe depositing
during
fluctuating
oxidation
conditions
with silica
during periods
of silica
saturation.
Interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone (see Table 4.1 ).
Mudstone (see Table 4.3).
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Facies. Distribution. Geometry. Relationships. Description. Interpretation.
Thinly
bedded to
cross-bedded,
fine sandstone
and
mudstone.
Upper KPF;
restricted to the
Rockhole area.
Lenses, but
locally appear
tabular.
Overlies Onedin
Member below
aphyric rhyolite.
Overlies and is
laterally
gradational to
mudstone,
siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone and
chert. Sharp
contacts with
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone
beds.
Beds up to 300
mm thick and
laminae of red
mudstone
alternate with
laminae of fine,
white sandstone.
Beds are siliceous.
Cross-beds are
tabular with
angles of repose
at 15º to 30º
Tractional
deposition.
Could be in a
shallow, low
energy,
subaqueous
environment, but
all other facies
suggest deep,
below storm-
wave-base
deposition.
Tractional deep
water processes
include deep
ocean currents,
such as
contourites, or
deposition from a
depletive waxing
sediment-gravity
flow or waves
from refracted
from the main
sediment gravity
flow.
Siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone.
Upper KPF,
Onedin-
Rockhole-
Gosford area,
extending south.
Difficult to
follow, but
may originally
have been
elongate,
locally
tabular.
Intercalated with
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone
facies, minor
granular
conglomerate
facies and
mudstone facies.
Forms screens
between aphyric
and quartz-phyric
rhyolite.
Gradational to
mixed perlite-
siliceous
mudstone facies.
Thin beds of
siliceous, fine
sandstone
interbedded with
laminae and thin
beds of mudstone
(green in core and
red at the
surface). Beds are
defined by
changes in
abundance and
grain-size of
angular quartz
versus chlorite-
white mica.
Minor scours at
the base of some
sandstone beds.
One outcrop
massive.
Suspension
settled or low-
density turbidity
current.
Abundant silica
may reflect
original abundant
silicic glass.
Interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone (see Table 4.1).
Mudstone (see Table 4.5).
Chert (see Table 4.5).
Ironstone (see Table 4.5)
Table 4.6  Summary of the features of the fine-grained sedimentary facies association II.
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Table 4.7  Summary of the features of the fine-grained sedimentary facies association III.
Facies. Distribution. Geometry. Relationships. Description. Interpretation.
Shard-rich
sandstone.
Restricted to the
Onedin Member
at Onedin. One
interval with
sporadic
occurrences
(KPD 31 310-
320  m).
Unknown.
From a 10 m-
thick section
now carbonate
with minor
chlorite.
Associated with
thinly bedded to
laminated grey
mudstone and
fine sandstone,
calcareous
mudstone chert,
mudstone and
ironstone.
Bubble-wall shard, Y-
shaped and double Y-
shaped shards. The latter
display delicate curved
glassy bridges between
two ruptured bubble-
walls.  These are up to 1
mm across and 1.5 mm
long. Uncompacted and
undistorted. Fine-
grained carbonate
between the shards.
Shard-forming
eruption. Not
abraded during
transport and
probably settled
directly through
the water
column.
Alteration
preserved the
texture of the
glass prior to
compaction.
Thinly
bedded to
laminated
grey
mudstone
and fine
sandstone.
Only in drillcore
from Sandiego,
Onedin, Onedin
South, Gosford
and Rockhole
(possibly very
extensive and
equivalent to
mudstone facies).
At Onedin,
Onedin South,
Rockhole and
Gosford it forms
between 1% and
8% of the
Onedin Member.
Found in one
outcrop north of
Gosford.
Geometry of
the facies is
poorly known:
in core, up to
50 m thick
(SND 5)
intervals occur.
These appear to
be thickened by
folding and
faulting.
Interbedded with
chert, ironstone,
mudstone and
black mudstone
with cherty
nodules.
Associated with
shard-rich
sandstone and
calcareous
mudstone (now
carbonate), but
relationship are
uncertain.
Intruded by
aphyric, quartz-
phyric and
feldspar-phyric
rhyolite facies,
peperitic in
places.
Beds vary from 50-80
mm to laminae of fine-
grained, graded
sandstone with grey
mudstone (when fresh)
and black mudstone.
Some sandstone bases
scour underlying
mudstone. Soft-
sediment
deformation/dewatering
features include ball and
pillow structures and
diastasis cracks filled
with sandstone from
overlying beds. Syn-
sedimentary faults are
common. Sulfide
minerals common in
this facies.
Low-density
turbidity current
deposited fine
sandstone, and
mudstone,
interspersed with
background
sedimentation of
mudstone. Some
organic
component may
indicate a
reducing
(anoxic?)
environment.
Calcar-
eous
mudstone.
Restricted to the
Onedin Member
at Onedin,
Rockhole and
Gosford. Also at
Sandiego and as
extensive thin
beds above the
Onedin Member
in the Rockhole
area.
Elongate,
locally thin
tabular bodies.
Near Rockhole
3 m thick x 300
m along strike.
In the Onedin
Member,
associated with
thinly bedded to
laminated grey
mudstone and
fine sandstone,
chert, mudstone
and ironstone.
Above the
Onedin Member
intercalated with
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone,
and siliceous
sandstone-
mudstone.
In the Onedin Member,
identified by early, small
dolomite crystals which
appear to have grown
uninhibited in a mud.
Now carbonate+
chlorite+talc+
±quartz±sulfide. Above
the Onedin Member, it
is a carbonate-rich
turbidite. Quartz crystals
comprise the normally
graded medium- to fine
sandstone base, overlain
by laminated and cross-
laminated calcareous
fine- sandstone and
mudstone. Marked by
shallow (< 2 mm)
rillenkarren.
Controversial:
small dolomite
rhombs may be
early sedimentary
dolomite, related
to diagenesis or
early alteration in
mud or ash.
Unit above the
Onedin Member
near Rockhole
deposited by a
low-density
turbidity current.
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Facies. Distribution. Geometry. Relationships. Description. Interpretation.
Pumice
breccia.
Upper KPF. In
the hinge zone of
the late stage fold
of the Moola
Bulla Formation
in the south of
the study area
(GR 4047 6376).
Lens 8 m x
40 m.
Abuts aphyric
rhyolite. Contact
is irregular, but
not gradational.
Angular, blocky
fragments (<10 cm)
composed of
parallel siliceous
striae or
laminations.
Fragments are
rectangular and
randomly oriented.
These clasts are
interpreted as
pumice clasts.
Varies from open to
closed framework in
a sandy matrix. The
matrix contains
minor angular dense
lithic clasts and
quartz crystals.
Resedimented
pumice, possibly
a talus breccia.
Monomictic
banded-
sandstone-
clast breccia.
Only one
location northeast
of Onedin,
logged in section
5.
Lens 15-20
m thick x
60 m long.
Overlies
mudstone,
interbedded
graded sandstone
and mudstone. Is
overlain by
quartz-bearing
mudstone.
Contacts are
sharp.
Angular, blocky
fragments (< 0.2 m
across) with red
striae or laminations
(<1 mm wide). No
crystals. Dominated
by rectangular-
shaped clasts which
are randomly
oriented. Matrix-
poor with only
minor silica matrix
near the top.
Autobrecciated
flow banded lava;
or sedimentary
collapse breccia.
Silicified
breccia.
Upper KPF.
Only one
location 50 m
west of Sandiego.
Round
outcrop 2
m diameter.
No contacts
visible, no
relationships
established.
White rock with
casts (< 3 cm) of
striated fragments
displaying random
orientations. Casts
hosted in
cryptocrystalline
silica matrix.
Pumice or
sediment-
fragment rich
breccia.
Table 4.8  Summary of the features of the other facies.
Table 4.7 cont.
Facies. Distribution. Geometry. Relationships. Description. Interpretation.
Black
mudstone
with
cherty
nodules.
At Onedin,
Sandiego and
Gosford, both in
core and
outcrops. Part of
the Onedin
Member in the
Onedin-
Rockhole-
Gosford area.
Lenses: very
thin (< 30 mm)
beds or lenses,
traceable over a
few metres.
Interbedded with
thinly bedded to
laminated grey
mudstone and
fine sandstone.
Associated with
beds of chert,
mudstone and
ironstone and
lenses of shard-
rich sandstone,
calcareous
mudstone and
massive sulfide.
Thin beds of black
mudstone in core, red
mudstone or mudstone
at the surface, with
elongate (< 30 mm long)
nodules and irregular
patches of chert. Chert
nodules are bedding
parallel. Edges are
round. Outer fine-
grained recrystallised
rim (< 2 mm wide) also
can contain other
minerals such as
chlorite.
 Suspension
sedimentation in
a quiet, possibly
anoxic
environment.
Nodules are
diagenetic and
formed below the
sediment-water
interface from
silica-rich waters
moving through
the mudstone.
Mudstone (see Table 4.5).
Chert (see Table 4.5).
Ironstone (see Table 4.5)
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All the facies associations are described below. Each section includes the distribution and
geometry of the facies association, and the contact relationships of the facies association, followed
by a description of the facies association, including a summary of important features of some of the
characteristic facies. Each section ends with an interpretation of the facies association.
4.3.1 MAFIC FACIES ASSOCIATION
The mafic facies association include the three main areas of basalt facies, which incorporate pillow
basalt and minor basalt breccia, later intrusive dolerite and late-stage cross-cutting basalt dykes.
The basalt units are surrounded by interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies, mudstone
facies and minor poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies. Sedimentary facies are also
intercalated with the basalt facies north of Sandiego (Table 4.1).
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Two main areas of basalt facies are restricted to the lower KPF: north of Gosford and 5.5 km north
of Sandiego. Basalt is also present in the upper KPF near Hanging Tree. The largest body is north
of Sandiego (3 km x 1.5 km). Tabular basalt occurs north of Gosford (2–10 m thick and
continuous over two hundred metres ), whereas small (20 m x 20 m) units occur at Hanging Tree.
All are surrounded by interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies, mudstone, chert and
dolerite. Relationships between these units and the surrounding rocks remain enigmatic, due to
poor outcrop and complex folding. However, the basalt units north of Gosford follow the trend of
the bedding with no obvious alteration of the surrounding sedimentary rocks. Two intervals of
sedimentary facies less than 20 m thick are intercalated with the basalt north of Sandiego. Silicified
poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies and mudstone predominate.
Despite broad areas of dolerite mapped by previous authors (Sewell 1999), dolerite outcrop is
minor. Dolerite float is common on the black soil plains north and west of Sandiego, north of
Gosford and in the vicinity of Puseye. Excellent exposures occur in creeks north of Gosford and
between Onedin South and Sandiego (GR 426 720). In the latter creek section, dolerite becomes
finer grained towards its margin, which sharply cuts bedding in the surrounding sedimentary rocks.
North of Gosford dolerite is found amongst basalt, but no contacts are exposed. At Gosford,
dolerite is cross-cut by  basalt dykes that are also intersected in drillcore at Onedin.
Descriptions
Randomly oriented to aligned feldspar laths (<0.5 mm long) are surrounded by unoriented
amphibole of similar size and opaque minerals (5–7%, <0.2 mm). The green to blue amphibole can
pseudomorph pyroxene and a few form garbenschieffer bundles up to 2 mm long (Purvis 1992).
Some basalt is porphyritic, with scattered (<1%) randomly oriented large (<0.2 mm) feldspar laths
in a groundmass of fine-grained (< 0.04 mm) feldspar and amphibole. Accessory minerals include
sphene, rutile, leucoxene and a radioactive mineral, possibly allanite.
Outcrops are round and black or red, some displaying white feldspar laths on weathered
surfaces. Pillow basalt is only found near the eastern margin of the large unit north of Sandiego.
These display fine-grained margins with silica between the pillows. The pillow shape is variable
with some oval-shaped pillows 1 m across and other ‘mattress’ and irregular shaped pillows around
them (Fig. 4.1A). Vesicles make up 10-15% of the pillows, but are concentrated near the pillow
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margins. Elsewhere and in other basalt bodies, vesicles make up less than 5% of the rock. Vesicles
are filled by silica. Chlorite amygdales occur in the basalt at Hanging Tree.
Basalt breccia is gradational to massive basalt in a small unit north of Sandiego and in the
tabular units north of Gosford. The breccia north of Gosford contains irregular-shaped, angular to
round, highly vesicular basalt fragments, which display striated surfaces (Fig. 4.1B). The striae can
be continuous across several clasts. Pillow fragments up to 30 cm across are present. A north
trending, ≤ 1 m wide linear basalt pseudobreccia composed of ragged and angular, green perlite
clasts in a white quartz+albite and chlorite matrix, divides two areas of coherent basalt within the
large basalt unit north of Sandiego (GR 390 765, Figs 4.1C, D).
The silicified poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies, intercalated with the basalt in
the unit north of Sandiego, is characterised by elongate, bedded, fine sandstone and mudstone
fragments up to 4 cm long. Clast edges appear wispy on the broken margins and are surrounded by
a matrix of irregular-shaped quartz crystals and epidote. The quartz crystals are internally
polycrystalline.
Dolerite varies from fine- to coarse-grained (0.5–5 mm long crystals) with interlocking
ferromagnesian minerals altered to hornblende (see Chapter 3). The hornblende needles form
bunches with interlocking feldspar crystals. Most of the feldspar is now altered to albite, oligoclase,
labradorite, carbonate and quartz (Chapter 3). Accessory minerals include ilmenite, sphene,
rutile(?).
All the late-stage basalt dykes at Onedin are altered with the original textures and mineralogy
obliterated (Chapter 7). At Gosford, one dyke intruding dolerite is intersected. The basalt is
porphyritic with feldspar crystals (less than 2 mm long), displaying Carlsbad and albite twinning,
set in a fine-grained groundmass. This groundmass is now altered to chlorite, biotite and feldspar
with scattered opaques, epidote and carbonate.
Interpretation
The amygdaloidal nature of many of the basaltic units indicates that they are coherent lavas or
shallow intrusions derived from degassing magma. The small lenses at Hanging Tree and those
north of Gosford may be valley-fill lavas, although the possibility of an intrusive origin cannot be
ruled out.
Interpretations of  the large basalt unit north of Sandiego
1. Near the margin of the unit, arcuate silica-filled fractures outline ‘mattress-shaped’ and ovoid
pillows. This is confirmed by the increase in vesicles outwards and abundant fractures
perpendicular to pillow margins. Inter-pillow spaces are filled by later quartz and not by
sediment, which may indicate eruption on the seafloor rather than intrusion or burial into a
soft sediment substrate (Yamagishi 1985, Walker 1992a, Waters & Wallace 1992).
2. Arcuate fractures in the fine-grained, non-vesicular basalt near the centre of the unit north of
Sandiego resemble features described from basalt transitional between massive and pillow
basalts in subaqueous Archaean lavas of the Rouyn-Noranda area of Canada (Dimroth et al.
1978). These authors proposed that the fractures represent the cooling cracks around welded
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Figure 4.1  Features of the basalt facies
(A) Pillows in basalt north of Sandiego. Note the ovoid to round (p) and ‘mattress’ shaped pillows (m). Silica
occurs at the edges of the pillows (arrow). Hammer in photograph is 33 cm long  (GR 3992 7624).
(B) Tabular basalt breccia among sedimentary rocks and basalt north of Gosford. Occasional pillows are
present (outlined) and striae run across the outcrop (dashed  black lines mark a few). Irregular-shaped clasts
are flattened parallel to the outcrop (GR 4461 7646).
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(C) Basalt pseudo-breccia within basalt north of Sandiego. It is composed of abundant angular pseudo-clasts
in a fine-grained, recessive matrix (GR 3900 7650).
(D) Close-up of cut slab of the breccia depicted in C. This is a pseudo-breccia formed by the overprinting of
alteration on perlite. The main pseudo-clasts are composed of chlorite+silica alteration patches (i) which
have been overprinted by later white albite+sericite alteration (ii). Only small cores of the early alteration are
preserved. The later albite+sericite alteration appears to follow perlitic cracks (arrowed, right side of
photograph). Chlorite alteration (iii) overprints the previous events. Scale at the top is in centimetres below
and inches above.
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megapillows, up to 5 m in diameter. The lack of glass around these fractures indicates that the
whole of the body cooled as a single unit.
3. The tabular basalt breccia is interpreted to be a pseudobreccia, composed of perlite overprinted
by silica and chlorite alteration. Differential weathering of the chlorite and silica has enhanced
the breccia appearance of the rock (Fig. 4.1D). Perlite indicates that the precursor basalt was
glassy. It may mark the glassy edge of one unit that has been intruded or overlapped by later
basalt. It could also be a glassy zone of basalt quenching  (Yamagishi & Goto 1992) along a
linear fracture with subsequent hydrothermal circulation along the fault causing the complex
overprinting alteration types which form the pseudobreccia (Yang & McPhie 2000).
4. Thin successions of intercalated volcaniclastic and sedimentary units could be sedimentary
screens between intrusions or interbedded sediments.
Uncertain younging direction and obscured contact relationship between basalt facies and the
surrounding sedimentary facies preclude distinguishing lavas from intrusions, but abundant pillows
and the lack of sediment infilling inter-pillow spaces suggest that the pillowed outer edges of the
unit north of Sandiego at least flowed onto the seafloor. The large size of the unit (3 km x 1.5 km)
north of Sandiego suggests that it could be a local basaltic volcanic centre.
Interpretations of  the basalt north of Gosford
Some tabular basalt units north of Gosford display striae similar to ropy surfaces present in
subaqueous basalt (Lonsdale 1977). The striae could also be toothpaste textures, or corrugations,
similar to those found on the outer surface of pillows (Ballard & Moore 1977, Yamagishi 1985,
Rowland & Walker 1987) and on many deep-sea basalt lavas, where rapid quenching preserves
grooves formed as the extruding lava scrapes against irregularities at the orifice (Appelgate &
Embley 1992, Gregg & Chadwick 1998). These features are enhanced by alteration. In either case,
these are consistent with basalt eruption onto the seafloor rather than intrusion.
Tabular outcrops of basalt breccia contain pillow fragments indicating that some portions are
part of a pillow breccia.  The coherent portions of the breccia display an irregular surface where
each ‘clast’ displays striae. These are not true clasts as they are similar to the rest of the basalt, with
more abundant vesicles near their outer margins. They are similar in appearance to the irregular
surfaces of the analogue pillowed lavas produced during experiments by Fink & Griffith (1992),
where wax is pushed through a rift-like structure into a tank of cold water.
Despite this morphology, the surface features lack chilled margins or tiny normal joints. They
are also centimetre scale. Walker (1992a) maintains that such small pillows are unlikely, and
suggests that those described in the literature (Fridleiffsson 1982) may have an alternative origin.
Overall the irregular surfaces look more like apophyses than pillows. They may be squeeze-up
features where lava is forced out through cracks in a chilled skin or represent basalt intruded into
hyaloclastite or sediment, which was subsequently eroded (Gibson 1999). It is also possible that
this is where a lava flow overrode an irregular substrate, resulting in an irregular surface and striae.
Insufficient data on the facies relationships of this unit and surrounding facies  limit the ability to
determine the origin of this breccia.
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Where contacts between dolerite and surrounding units can be found, the dolerite intrudes
the surrounding rocks and displays a chilled margin. This relationship indicates that the host
sequence was cooler than the dolerite magma. Later basalt dykes intrude dolerite and other rock
types in the Koongie Park area with sharp contacts. These indicate that the KPF was lithified prior
to the intrusion of the later phases of mafic volcanism.
4.3.2 RHYOLITE FACIES ASSOCIATION
Rhyolite facies association includes aphyric, quartz-phyric, feldspar-phyric and minor quartz-
feldspar porphyry facies. Although altered, immobile element geochemistry indicates that these are
rhyolite to rhyodacite (Chapter 6). These facies commonly occur together as intrusive complexes,
especially aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite. They are found throughout the area in the upper
KPF and are well exposed in the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area. The margins of some coherent
rhyolite units are gradational to mixed perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies (Table 4.2).
Where relationships with the surrounding sedimentary facies can be established, these units are
invariably intrusive.
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The rhyolite facies association is characteristic of the upper KPF. It forms extensive tabular,
irregular-shaped and small cross-cutting units. Some units display bedding parallel, tabular
geometry with sporadic apophyses, which cross-cut and intrude up into overlying units, e.g., north
of Onedin (Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford map, backpocket). Lateral thickness variations occur within
units, in some cases caused by amalgamation of intrusions. One of the largest units is 3 km long,
aphyric and parallel to bedding between Onedin South and Rockhole. It ranges from 180 m thick
in the Rockhole area to 50 m thick in the Onedin area. The margins of this unit grade into mixed
perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies. Others are up to 1 km long and 300 m wide. Small
units about 100 m x 200 m are common in the Atlantis area.
Rhyolite units can intrude and cross-cut one another. Small coherent rhyolite units cross-cut
earlier more extensive tabular rhyolite, indicating the composite nature of many of the outcrops
(Fig. 4.2). North of Rockhole, an oval-shaped (10 x 30 m) quartz-feldspar porphyry sharply cross-
cuts the surrounding aphyric rhyolite (Fig. 4.2).
Complex relationships exist between sedimentary facies and the coherent rhyolite facies
association. Sedimentary rock lenses (20–200 m long) ‘float’ in coherent rhyolite. Abundant
partially intruded sedimentary screens are surrounded by coherent rhyolite facies (Fig. 4.2). Edges
of coherent rhyolite units can be sharp and linear against enclosing sedimentary facies, form pillows
or lobes into the surrounding sedimentary facies (Fig. 4.3) or grade into mixed perlite breccia and
siliceous mudstone facies and then sedimentary facies.
Description
The rhyolite facies association forms prominent, massive, round to blocky outcrops which compose
small hills and rises. Internal curviplanar joints are common (Fig. 4.4A). Outcrops are red, pink,
yellow or grey and appear similar to fine silicified sandstone (Fig 4.4B), with some scattered quartz,
or quartz and altered feldspar crystals, or altered spherulites.
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Figure 4.2  Detailed maps of the relationships between coherent rhyolite (massive, granular, curvilinear
fractured, spherulitic and amygdaloidal and granular lithologies) and sedimentary rocks including
mudstone, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone, ironstone and chert facies. (A) North of Rockhole,
(B) West of Rockhole and (C) South of Onedin. Portions are covered by laterite.
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Figure 4.3  Sketch of lobate margins of the quartz-phyric rhyolite facies.
(A) Lobate top of the quartz-phyric rhyolite found cross-cutting quartz-bearing mudstone near Rockhole.
Note the veinlets of silica and white mudstone at the contact, which indicate that lava heated the
volcaniclastic unit at the contact (e.g., Stosiuk et al. 1996). Abundant quartz amygdales are present in the
rhyolite. Mudstone clasts are in the rhyolite and fragments of rhyolite occur within the surrounding quartz-
bearing mudstone. Younging towards the observer (GR 4754 7515).
(B) Lobate base of a quartz-phyric rhyolite north of Onedin in contact with mudstone and interbedded
ironstone (younging in direction of the arrow). The mudstone contains elongate casts which were probably
originally anhydrite. Quartz veinlets occur in the rhyolite and extend into the surrounding mudstone.
Quartz amygdales are abundant in the lobes and become smaller toward the lobe edges (GR 4513 7420).
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Figure 4.4  Textural features of the rhyolite facies association:
(A) Outcrop pattern of aphyric rhyolite facies at Sandiego. Note characteristic curviplanar fracture pattern
and massive appearance of this facies (GR 3975 6887).
(B) Subdued outcrop of granular aphyric rhyolite facies. Horizontal colour banding is due to weathering.
This rock appears similar to sandstone, but on closer inspection the granularity is caused by small
spherulites. Near Great Northern Highway, west of Koongie Park Homestead (GR 4382 7105).
(C) Specimens of amygdaloidal aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite. Round to oval silica amygdales give the
rock a superficial appearance of pebbly mudstone. Specimens from south west of Gosford (GR 4533 7507).
(D) Abundant large spherulites within 1 m of the base of an aphyric rhyolite north of Onedin. The body
becomes granular away from the contact and towards the contact spherulites become smaller (GR 4545
7376).
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Spherical to elliptical amygdales are common on the margins of the rhyolite (Fig. 4.4C),
invariably composed of quartz at the surface and quartz, carbonate, chlorite and white mica below
the weathered zone (in drillcore). Lithophysae with vesicle cores, now composed of quartz, are up
to 50 mm across in some units. Spherulites are abundant in the coherent rhyolite facies association
(Fig. 4.4D). Within 1 m of basal contacts, spherulites can occur in closely packed groups, with
single spherulites up to 1.5 mm across. Elsewhere, scattered spherulites 1–8 mm across are
common. Perlitic fractures are present as layers within and on the edges of some units. Flow
banding is rare. It is found in a small quartz-phyric rhyolite at Gosford and in portions of the
aphyric rhyolite above the Onedin type section (GR 4586 7369, Chapter 5, Fig 5.1).
The rhyolite facies association include aphyric rhyolite, quartz-phyric rhyolite with small (less
than 1 mm), scattered (5 %), square or embayed, blue or transparent quartz crystals and feldspar-
phyric rhyolite/rhyodacite with euhedral, twinned K-feldspar and plagioclase phenocrysts (3%,  less
than 3 mm diameter). Abundant (25%) coarse quartz and feldspar phenocrysts (4–5 mm diameter)
are restricted to the quartz-feldspar porphyry. One variant, gradational with quartz-phyric rhyolite,
northeast of Rockhole (GR 4775 7658), contains aggregates of large quartz and feldspar (less than
3 mm) which may be xenocrysts. The groundmass of the rhyolite/rhyodacite is composed of fine
quartz and feldspar with some white mica and chlorite. The groundmass displays textures such as
perlite, quartz-feldspar spherulites, micropoikilitic or snow-flake and rare granophyric textures.
In the Onedin area, an extensive tabular aphyric rhyolite displays along-strike layering of these
features, consistent over at least 500 m (Chapter 5). Five main zones are recognisable: (1) 1–3 m
basal contact zone with abundant spherulites; (2) the overlying 10 m-thick, lower granular zone,
characterised by granophyric textures; (3) the 10–15 m-thick middle zone, composed of scattered
spherulites and amygdales; (4) the upper 20 m-thick complex layered zone, composed by layers of
perlite, spherulites, lithophysae and amygdales; and (5) the upper contact zone, which grades into
the mixed perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies.
Interpretation
Where relationships between the coherent rhyolite facies association and the surrounding
sedimentary facies can be established, the rhyolite units are intrusions. Many display cross-cutting
contacts with sedimentary rocks. Even bedding-parallel units, such as the aphyric rhyolite between
Rockhole and Onedin, display an upper contact gradational to mixed perlite breccia and siliceous
mudstone facies, interpreted to be peperite. The upper peperitic contact indicates that this body is
a sill (or burrowing lava). Peperite also indicates that the enclosing sediments were wet and
unconsolidated, so intrusion was essentially syn-sedimentary.
The presence of several different facies within any body indicates that these are intrusive
complexes. For example, north of Rockhole, the quartz-feldspar porphyry is surrounded by aphyric
and quartz-phyric rhyolite which it appears to have intruded.
Although rhyolite outcrops are less abundant and  smaller at Atlantis than at Onedin and
Sandiego, this may be a function of the preservation rather than a true indication of original
dimensions. Rocks in this area are altered and poorly exposed.
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4.3.3 QUARTZ-BEARING MUDSTONE FACIES ASSOCIATION
The quartz-bearing mudstone facies association is composed of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies,
quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies and mudstone facies (Table 4.3). It is restricted to the upper
KPF and found in the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford, Sandiego and Atlantis areas and in the hinge of
the FMB2 south of the Moola Bulla Formation.
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Quartz-bearing mudstone facies is more widespread than the associated quartz-bearing mudstone
breccia, which is restricted to the Onedin area. The quartz-bearing mudstone facies is found
between Onedin and Rockhole, north and east of Gosford, Sandiego, south of the hinge of the
Moola Bulla Formation FMB2 fold and around Atlantis. It forms elongate tabular units, up to 200
m thick, which can be traced for up to 3 km in the Onedin-Rockhole area. Detail sections have
been measured through this unit (Fig. 4.5). These reveal changes in thickness of this unit from 180
m thick near Rockhole to 80 m thick north of Onedin and 200 m thick near Onedin. North and
northeast of Gosford, the quartz-bearing mudstone sequence is 1 km long and 70-100 m thick
(Fig. 4.5). At Sandiego the quartz-bearing mudstone facies forms discontinuous outcrops over
1.2 km along strike and is up to 150 m thick in the footwall to the ore lenses. In the hanging wall
to the Sandiego prospect, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is approximately 100 m thick and
outcrops in the southwest of the prospect.
South of the Moola Bulla Formation fold (FMB2) the quartz-bearing mudstone facies forms a
sequence up to 20 m thick which can be traced over 100 m along strike. In the Atlantis area, the
quartz-bearing mudstone facies covers an area 700 m x 700 m north of Puseye and thin beds (<1 m
thick) occur at Earthdam.
The quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies is found in three main areas near Onedin, north
of Onedin (section 9), north of DDH 16A (section 6) with minor occurrences in section 2, near
Rockhole. North of Onedin the unit is 100 m across and can be traced for 100 m along strike
(section 9, Fig. 4.5). North of DDH 16A, outcrops over 100 m are part of this unit which can be
traced for 350 m along strike. The quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies is present at, or close to,
the edges of units of aphyric and/or quartz-phyric rhyolite facies and is associated with mudstone,
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone and quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
North of Gosford, at Sandiego, south of the Moola Bulla Formation fold (FMB2) and in the
Atlantis areas, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is interbedded with mudstone and chert facies
and intruded by aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite and dolerite. At Rockhole the thick quartz-
bearing mudstone facies is intruded by quartz-phyric rhyolite, overlies chert, mudstone and
ironstone facies and underlies the Onedin Member. Lateral changes occur south towards Onedin
and around the FKP2 fold at Rockhole. Towards Onedin, the quartz-bearing mudstone is
intercalated with quartz-bearing mudstone breccia, mudstone and interbedded graded sandstone
and mudstone facies (Fig. 4.5). On the northern limb of the fold at Rockhole, the quartz-bearing
mudstone facies is entirely absent.
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Description
The quartz-bearing mudstone facies association is dominated by the quartz-bearing mudstone
facies. This facies is composed of an open framework of volcanic quartz crystals, either bipyramidal,
round, embayed and/or cracked, set in a matrix of quartz, chlorite and white mica, which weathers
red in the oxidised zone (Figs 4.6A, B). Exceptions occur near the base of the facies where coarse
quartz crystals form a coarse sandstone to granule conglomerate matrix which supports very large
lithic clasts (Fig 4.6C).
Near base metal deposits (Onedin/Sandiego/Gosford) quartz is blue. Blue crystals are
commonly zoned with milky rings. Quartz crystals comprise 5–25% of the rock. They have a
bimodal size distribution with large crystals generally between 2–5 mm, although some can reach 8
mm in diameter, and small crystals less than or equal to 1 mm in diameter. Fluctuations in the
quartz crystal abundance and the lithic clast size are apparent in detailed sections in the unit
between Onedin and Rockhole (Fig. 4.5) and clusters of quartz are common (Fig. 4.6A). In the
Onedin-Rockhole and Gosford areas, large quartz crystals are typically bipyramidal, with more
abundant fine-grained (1 mm) quartz irregular in shape. Of the larger quartz crystal population,
the largest crystals (<8 mm) are in the Onedin-Rockhole and Gosford areas, 3–4 mm crystals in the
unit south of the Moola Bulla Formation and near Puseye and smaller crystals (2–3 mm) at
Sandiego.
Lithic fragments are also present scattered in variable amounts throughout the unit. These are
angular to round and range between 3 mm and 1.5 m in maximum dimension. The majority are
locally derived fragments of chert, sandstone and mudstone, and can include quartzite pebbles and
felsic volcanic clasts (Fig. 4.6D). Away from highly altered area, as south of the Moola Bulla
Formation FMB2 fold area, tube pumice can be recognised. Pumice clasts are also present in the
quartz-bearing mudstone facies which forms the hanging wall to ore deposits at Sandiego
(Fig 4.6E). Here the quartz is less abundant (<5%) than in the footwall, where normally graded
beds up to several metres thick comprise the upper portions of the quartz-bearing mudstone.
Perlite is present at Onedin (Fig 4.6F).
The quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies is an open framework of pebbles, cobbles and
even boulders of quartz-bearing mudstone ‘floating’ in a matrix of fine sandstone or mudstone.
These can be angular, irregular or lozenge-shaped. The quartz-bearing mudstone clasts are similar
to the associated quartz-bearing mudstone facies, although some clasts contain more abundant
(<50%) and coarser quartz crystals  (<6–8 mm). Smaller mudstone and chert fragments may also
be present. The unit near Onedin and DDH 16A is more complex. It contains four main
lithologies: quartz-bearing mudstone, mudstone, chert and granular rocks similar to parts of the
aphyric rhyolite. These lithologies display complicated relationships. Quartz-bearing mudstone can
enclose granular rocks and visa versa. Mudstone can have sharp or interpenetrating contacts with
quartz-bearing mudstone facies and granular rocks. Mudstone clasts can occur within quartz-
bearing mudstone facies (Fig. 4.7). Rapid variations occur from one lithology to another over 1–5
m distances.
The quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies at the top of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies
in section 2 is composed of clasts that are different from quartz-bearing mudstone. The clasts
contain fewer and smaller volcanic quartz crystals (<5 %, <2 mm). Large (<5 mm diameter) round
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vesicles, filled with quartz, comprise up to 45% of the clasts. Clasts have wispy or sharp margins.
The matrix is fine sandstone and mudstone.
Geochemistry
Six samples of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies were analysed from three beds in DDH 16A,
near Onedin and one from the upper, highly altered portion of the footwall, where thin beds of
quartz-bearing mudstone are intercalated with sandstone and mudstone (bed 4, Fig. 4.8A).
Analyses of major and immobile trace elements on ICPMS (Appendix 7) were conducted on the
samples taken approximately every 20–30 m through the footwall.
Samples contain similar abundances of Al2O3 (11–13 wt %) and variable abundance of Zr
(145–180 ppm), Y (8–60 ppm) and Nb (10–25 ppm, Fig 4.8). TiO2, Nb, Y and Zr are all elevated
in the uppermost bed 4. In bed 1, Y and Nb display an overall increase in abundance upwards. In
bed 3, Nb content does not fluctuate; Y displays increased abundance up the bed, and Zr an overall
decreased abundance up through the bed.
Comparison of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies with two mudstone specimens and
samples of rhyolite indicates that they are most similar to the sedimentary rocks (Fig. 4.8B). They
contain less Zr than the rhyolites, but display a higher Ti/Zr ratio (Fig. 4.8B). All the samples,
including the sedimentary rocks, have similar Zr/Nb ratios (0.24–1.88).
Interpretation
Interpretations for this facies association are equivocal. At Sandiego, there is evidence that pumice
breccia (Fig. 4.6E), quartz-phyric rhyolite with mixed upper contacts and normally graded mass-
flow deposits overprinted by alteration are all part of this facies association.
In the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is best explained as
a deposit from sediment gravity flows dominated by volcanic detritus. Fluctuations in lithic and
crystal abundance and size, as well as irregular distribution of quartz crystal clusters, suggest
varying flow conditions or vertical aggradation from a flow or sequence of flows. This is supported
by lateral facies variation from the thick, uninterrupted unit at Rockhole to near Onedin where it is
intercalated with mudstone and quartz-bearing mudstone breccia. Similar sediment gravity flow
deposits can be formed during subaqueous eruptions (Kokelaar & Busby 1992, Kano 1996, Kano
et al. 1996) or when pyroclastic flows enter the sea (Cas & Wright 1991, Mandeville et al. 1996).
Although the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is dominated by volcanic detritus, evident from
abundant bipyramidal quartz and angular volcanic quartz, fragments of chert and rounded
quartzite clasts indicate a varied source. Angular crystals indicate that these components did not
remain in surface environments for extended periods of time. These features are consistent with
either a pyroclast-rich sediment gravity flow from subaqueous eruption, a pyroclastic flow entering
the sea and incorporating clasts during flow, or represent resedimented volcanogenic sediments.
Although glassy portions of the quartz-bearing mudstone near Onedin may indicate hot
pyroclastic components (Fig. 4.6F), their origin is far from clear. They may be within glassy clasts,
part of an intrusion into the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, or the remnant of local welding of hot
glass shards. Even if these are altered glassy clasts, they may not have been hot when they were
incorporated into quartz-bearing mudstone.
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Figure 4.6  Features of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
(A) Close-up of core shows a sharp contact between quartz-bearing mudstone facies (upper part of the core)
with a fine-grained unit without quartz (lower part of the core). The quartz-bearing mudstone facies is
composed of large and small quartz crystals, which occur in a fine-grained quartz+chlorite+white-mica
matrix. Note the quartz clusters near the top, and the broken quartz (arrowed) in the quartz-bearing
mudstone (DDH 16A, 240 m).
(B) Embayed quartz (q) in photomicrograph of quartz-bearing mudstone facies near Onedin, is typical
volcanic quartz. It is surrounded by a finely crystalline quartz groundmass with some white mica (w) (DDH
16A, 98 m, x 25, x nicols).
(C) Large clasts of laminated chert in a matrix of quartz sandstone in a basal part of the quartz-bearing
mudstone facies, section 2 near Rockhole (see Figure 4.5, section 2, 1500 mm lithic fragments). Younging is
down the photograph, away from the chert block.
↑
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Figure 4.6 cont.
(D) A mixture of angular clasts with less abundant rounded clasts (circled) in quartz-bearing mudstone
matrix. Note the different orientations of the large banded sandstone blocks (b) and jigsaw-fit of the fine-
grained sandstone clast on the right (j). This may be within a channel structure eroded into quartz-bearing
mudstone facies northwest of Onedin (GR 4502 7374).
(E) Variously aligned domains (arrowed) defined by alternating recrystallised quartz (transparent) and
biotite/chlorite (dark minerals) outline tube vesicle alignment in pumice fragments, quartz-bearing
mudstone facies at Sandiego. These are part of the hanging wall at the southern end of the prospect (SND 1
180 m). One of the pumice fragments contains a quartz phenocryst (q). This rock was cut perpendicular to
the strong metamorphic foliation in the sample (SND 1, 180 m, x 50, ppl).
(F) Perlitic areas (arrowed) in quartz-bearing mudstone from the footwall at Onedin. Perlite defined by early
fine-grained silica alteration overprinted by white-mica alteration (KPD 35, 132.5m). Scale shows
centimetres on the left and inches on the right.
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Figure 4.7  Sketches of the quartz-bearing mudstone breccia near Onedin. Complex relationships are
illustrated between granular rocks, mudstone and chert and the quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
(A) Map of the quartz-bearing mudstone in the area north of Onedin displaying the complex relationships
between lithologies typical of this facies over a short distance. From the top of section 9, north of Onedin
(GR 4546 7359). Dashed line is outcrop edge, solid lines are mapped contacts.
(B) Details of relationships exhibited among granular rock, quartz-bearing mudstone and mudstone from
areas (i), (ii) and (iii) in A. In some cases, the granular rock contains quartz crystals (dots with q). North has
the same orientation in all three illustrations.
(C) Map of outcrop about 20 m northwest of A (GR 4539 7350) displaying the relationship between the
base of the aphyric rhyolite and quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies. The blocks of quartz-bearing
mudstone display sharp contacts with the surrounding mudstone.
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Now 4.8  Geochemistry of samples from the quartz-bearing mudstone facies in DDH 16A.
(A) Plots of Al2O3, TiO2, Zr, Nb and Y abundance in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies in DDH 16A. Log
displaying the 4 beds sampled, labelled 1–4 upward through the footwall stratigraphy at left. Note that bed 2
has only one sample analysed. Three samples from the base, middle and top of bed 3 are more representative.
Overall fluctuations are minor  within beds, but bed 1 displays an increase in Nb and Y from the bottom to
the top. Bed 3 also displays an increase in Y from the bottom to the top.
(B) Comparative plots of immobile element abundances of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies (solid
diamonds), mudstone (open circles) and rhyolite (grey triangles). Al2O3, TiO2, Nb and Y are all plotted
against Zr.
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Cracked quartz with jigsaw-fit texture are present in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies (Fig.
4.6F). Cracked quartz has several possible origins. Deformation could cause quartz to crack. If the
fractures are primary then several causes are possible. Fracturing can occur in response to violent
eruptions and is common in pumice clasts within pyroclastic deposits (Best & Christiansen 1997).
Similar jigsaw-fit quartz can also be produced during quenching of a lava and the formation of
hyaloclastites (McPhie et al. 1993). The clustered distribution of jigsaw-fit cracked quartz within
the quartz-bearing mudstone is consistent with the presence of pumice or glassy fragments. This
explanation is also compatible with the mixed population of quartz, where most of the large
bipyramidal quartz crystals are intact.
The volcanic detritus is supported by a fine-grained matrix except in near the base,  where
coarse sand and granule conglomerate form the matrix. The nature of this matrix remains
unknown and could be either ash or mud or a combination. It could also be pumice which is
totally obscured by later alteration, as in the hanging wall at Sandiego.
The quartz-bearing mudstone clasts, which appear to ‘float’ in fine sandstone and mudstone
between beds of quartz-bearing mudstone facies could form as a lag near the base of mass-flow
deposits with the quartz-bearing mudstone overlying these as the main body of the mass-flow
deposit (McPhie et al. 1993). Alternatively they could be pumice clasts that sank into either the
sedimentary substrate or the tops of the mass-flow deposits (Reynolds 1980, Fiske et al. 1998).
The decimetre- to metre-scale breccia restricted to north of Onedin and near DDH 16A may
be interpreted in several ways. Poorly consolidated muddy substrate and unconsolidated quartz-
bearing mudstone facies may have been redeposited together downslope, or large fragments of the
muddy substrate were ripped up during an erosive phase of a mass-flow, which later deposited both
the sedimentary clasts with the quartz-bearing mudstone mixture. A similar chaotic breccia formed
a subaerial deposit as the Kos Plateau Tuff pyroclastic flows moved over unconsolidated substrate
(Allen & McPhie 2001). These authors suggested that the breccia developed by liquefaction and
shear near the base of the energetic pyroclastic flow. The granular clasts could also be collapsed
blocks of lava, but these should be solid blocks, with curviplanar contacts. Instead these clasts
display interpenetrating contacts with the surrounding breccia and association with abundant
quartz veinlets, features best explained by intrusion of the breccia by granular aphyric rhyolite.
Near Rockhole, the abundant vesicles in the quartz-bearing mudstone clasts of the quartz-
bearing mudstone breccia facies (section 2), indicate that these may have been pumice fragments.
They could mark pumice near the top of a pumice breccia or a peperite at the margin of a quartz-
phyric intrusion or could also have been cold water-logged pumice clasts, which sank into the
upper fine-grained portion of the volcaniclastic sediment gravity deposited unit.
The limited geochemistry undertaken in this study does not indicate systematic fluctuations
in the contents of immobile elements within beds of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, although
small variations do occur. Deposits interpreted to be the products of subaqueous eruptions in
Archaean volcanic successions of Canada display systematic decreases in immobile elements within
beds from the bottom to the top (Morton et al. 1991), which these authors equated with magma
chamber zonation. However, the uppermost unit within the Canadian sequence, also interpreted as
the direct deposit of a subaqueous eruption, did not exhibit these variations (Morton et al. 1991).
Similarity of the quartz-bearing mudstone with the sedimentary samples in Al2O3 abundance and
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lack of systematic variation in immobile element geochemistry indicate that this facies may not be
the direct product of an eruption, but resedimentedvolcanic detritus.
4.3.4 COARSE-GRAINED SEDIMENTARY FACIES ASSOCIATION
The coarse-grained sedimentary facies association is characterised by the granule conglomerate
facies with interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies and minor mudstone facies, or
intervals (<50 m thick) of very thickly bedded, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
with some mudstone facies. It is widespread within the upper KPF (Table 4.4).
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The coarse-grained sedimentary facies association forms a sequence which extends up to 1.5 km
along strike but can be less than 20 m thick south west of Onedin South and east of Gosford.
East of Onedin and north of Atlantis, small lenses up to 5 m thick cannot be traced beyond
200 m laterally. Northwest of Onedin South, it forms discontinuous outcrops over an area 500 m
wide by 1 km along strike.
East of Gosford, the facies association overlies the Onedin Member, quartz-bearing mudstone
facies and may be intruded by quartz-phyric rhyolite facies. It is overlain by mudstone facies. The
facies association is surrounded fine-grained facies associations I and II at Atlantis and east of
Onedin. It is juxtaposed with rhyolite facies associations south and north of Onedin South.
Although contacts are not exposed here, elsewhere sedimentary facies are intruded by the rhyolite
facies association. Dolerite intrudes the facies association southwest of Onedin. Two sections have
been measured through this facies association in creek exposures southwest of Onedin South (GR
4260 7230) and northeast of Gosford (Figs 4.10, 4.11).
Descriptions
This facies association is characterised by thick intervals of interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone facies commonly intercalated with granule conglomerate facies. Granule conglomerate
beds are up to 3 m thick, with sharp, down-cutting bases. Many beds are normally graded, with
some massive and minor reverse graded, granule conglomerate to coarse- to fine sandstone. Fine
grained upper portions display diffuse laminae. The interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone
facies of this facies association are medium to thickly bedded (0.2–1 m thick) and display some
features of classic Bouma sequences (Bouma 1962) (Figs 4.9, 4.11). Normally graded sandstone
(Ta) grades up to laminated medium sandstone (Tb), overlain by cross-bedding and ripples in the
fine sandstone (Tc) capped by laminae of mudstone (Td). Bases are sharp and can be planar, down-
cutting or display load casts (Fig. 4.11).
Northeast of Gosford, this facies association is mainly composed of the interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone facies which displays upward thickening cycles over three beds. Overall,
lateral bed thinning and upwards fining occurs in this sequence, which grades into mudstone with
only minor interbedded graded sandstone beds. Southwest of Onedin South, conglomerate and
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone compose the facies association. The granule
conglomerate forms very thick, massive to normally graded beds (<2 m). Many contain abundant
mudstone clasts (Fig. 4.10).
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Granule and coarse sandstone components of this facies association are poorly to moderately
sorted and made up of angular to subrounded fragments of quartz and polymictic lithic clasts.
Quartz comprises up to 45% of the rock and includes polycrystalline quartz (<25%), volcanic
quartz (<10%) and plutonic quartz (<6%), 5 % is matrix and the rest consists of sedimentary,
metamorphic and volcanic/subvolcanic rock fragments as well as some K-feldspar fragments. Felsic
volcanic clasts include fine-grained rhyolite clasts; some display spherulitic textures. Other felsic
volcanic clasts contain embayed quartz and euhedral K-feldspar in a fine quartz+feldspar
groundmass. Aggregates of coarse quartz and feldspar crystals are abundant and display graphic and
intimately intergrown fabrics, indicative of granophyric textures. Fine kaolinite and clay fragments
may be altered fine-grained volcanic clasts and altered feldspar crystals. Sedimentary clasts include
round, slabby or irregular mudstone, quartz sandstone, chert and quartz-white mica fragments.
Less abundant metamorphic fragments include muscovite, polycrystalline quartz and quartzite
clasts.
Interpretation
The coarse-grained sedimentary facies association was deposited from sediment gravity flows such
as medium- to high-density turbidity currents. These flows were sourced from areas of
predominantly felsic volcanic and sub-volcanic lithologies, as well as some sedimentary and
metamorphic lithologies. The provenance is from a basement source with abundant volcanism or
volcanic detritus. It is uncertain if the detritus is syn-eruptive or represents erosion of inactive
volcanic centres. The limited stratigraphic thickness of this facies association suggests that it may be
related to short lived events. The overall tabular shape of most facies indicates that they represent
blanketing deposits, rather than channellised deposits, or that the present outcrops coincide with
the axes of broad depression rather than cross-sections.
4.3.5  FINE-GRAINED SEDIMENTARY FACIES ASSOCIATION I
Fine-grained sedimentary facies association I is the simplest and most widespread of the three fine-
grained sedimentary facies associations. It includes five facies: mudstone, chert, ironstone,
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone, and poorly sorted lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies
(Figs 4.11, 4.12, 4.13). This association occurs throughout the KPF, dominating the lower KPF,
and is common in the more diverse range of facies of the upper KPF (Table 4.5).
Distribution, geometry and relationships
This facies association is the most abundant facies of the KPF and is found throughout the study
area. In the lower KPF, it surrounds the basalt facies association. No contacts between these facies
association have been located. Higher in the stratigraphy, this facies is intercalated with the quartz-
bearing mudstone facies association and the coarse-grained sedimentary facies association, and
laterally gradational to the other fine-grained sedimentary facies associations, II and III.
Patchy outcrop makes the geometry of this facies association difficult to determine. However,
most sequences are probably tabular, over tens to hundreds of metres thick and continuous for
kilometres along strike.
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Figure 4.9   Facies variations in different types of sediment gravity mass flow deposits.
(A) Subaqueous volcaniclastic mass-flow deposit showing divisions for interpreted  basal debris flow (Mb),
transitional zone (Mt) and water settled fallout (Ma). Succession is 12–150 m thick (based on Yamada 1984
and Cashman & Fiske 1991).
(B)  Doubly graded, 20–60 m-thick subaqueopus volcaniclastic mass flow units (after Fiske & Matsuda
1964).
(C) Ideal turbidite displaying Bouma sequence of structures and grainsize (after Bouma 1962, Walker 1978).
(D) Sandy high density turbidite, showing deposits from the high density stage (S1-3) and from the residual
low density stage (Tc-e). Modified from Lowe (1982).
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Figure 4.10   Features of the coarse-grained sedimentary facies association.
(A) Section 8 m thick from pavement exposures in a creek west of  Onedin
South (GR 4260 7230). The facies association is predominantly granule
conglomerate facies with some interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone
facies. Mudstone is rare. Fine-grained dolerite intrudes the top of the
section.
(B) Specimen of the granule conglomerate facies from GR 4400 7420, 2 km
northwest of Onedin. Two beds are shown here. Both display normal
grading (younging direction arrowed). Large blue quartz and large feldspar
crystals are common in the upper bed, interspersed with angular volcanic
and sedimentary fragments.
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Figure 4.11  Lens of coarse-grained sedimentary facies association consisting of interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone facies northeast of Gosford.
(A) Detailed map showing locations of measured sections (B,C) and relationships among facies in this area.
Note that younging in this succession is to the southeast.
(B) Measured section at  B. Abundant repetition of Bouma Ta, Tb, Tc and Td bedforms. Cross-bedding and
planar laminae are common in the fine-grained sandstone and mudstone. No overall pattern is apparent,
although some 3 m-thick sequences show upward thickening of beds (depicted by arrow)
(C) Measured section at C. This sections is 200 m southwest of section B (see A) and shows that lateral
variations in bed thickness are marked.
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Figure 4.12  Measured sections through the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies of the lower
KPF.
(A) Map showing the location of B and C measured sections in thickly bedded turbidites north of Sandiego
(GR 4119 7350). Outlines depict folds and FZ marks faults or fault zones.
(B) Detailed measured 7 m-thick section at B. Only 0.5 m of section was obscured. One very thick bed
(about 1.5 m thick) dominated by sandstone, contains mud intraclasts near the base. Some beds display
erosional bases.
(C) Detailed measured section over 3.5 m at C. Beds are thinner than at B, but most are around 0.5 m
thick. Rippled and cross-laminated fine sandstone is more abundant in this section than at B. One coarse
sandstone bed, 0.1 m above the base, is not graded.
(D) Detailed section measured over 6 m in a creek near Hanging Tree (GR 3631 6339). This section depicts
more typical interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies near the base, composed of abundant, thin
beds.
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Figure 4.13  Features of the poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies.
(A) Section measured over 0.7 m in the poorly sorted lithic-rich pebbly sandstone north of Onedin (GR
4565  7386). Interbedded pebbly sandstone  and laminated sandstone characterise this facies (note the
largest clast determines the grain size depicted in the log, but the matrix is sandstone).
(B) Photograph of the poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone north of Onedin. This is laminae near the
base of the photograph. Taken from the area outlined in the measured section A.
(C) Photograph of poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone from north of Gosford where it is found
among basalt facies (GR 4507 7597). The white felsic volcanic clasts stand out against the dark matrix (r),
but the fine-grained elongate sedimentary fragments (arrowed) are less obvious.
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Description
The fine-grained sedimentary facies association I is characterised by abundant mudstone, which is
interbedded with 10–20 m-thick intervals of interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies.
Chert is less abundant and can be interbedded with either of the other two facies. Chert forms
elongate tabular beds up to 5 m thick which can be followed for up to 20 m along strike. Poorly
sorted lithic-rich pebbly sandstone is restricted to two areas within this facies association: one north
of Gosford, in the lower KPF between basalt facies (GR 4525 7610); and the other in the upper
KPF southwest of DDH 16A associated with quartz-bearing mudstone facies. Ironstone is rare in
outcrop, but may be present in the lower KPF which displays bedding parallel, aeromagnetic
signatures (Appendix 1). These are described in the section below on fine-grained sedimentary
facies association III.
The mudstone facies, the most abundant facies in this facies association, is red, yellow, or
green and incorporates ferruginous and pyritic mudstone. In outcrop, it exhibits well developed
pencils produced by the intersection of two strong foliations. Original internal details of the
mudstone are obscured by alteration and metamorphism as well as weathering. Mica can occur on
some of the cleavage planes, giving the rock a phyllitic sheen. Cubic pyrite, pseudomorphed by
iron oxide (<2 cm across), are common in the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area.
Sequences and beds of interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies punctuate
mudstone facies. Sequences at least 20 m thick are composed of thinly to medium bedded (3–30
cm thick) sandstone and mudstone beds. These display Ta3, Tb2, Tc and Td-e divisions (Bouma
1962, Walker 1979). Thinly bedded sequences predominate in the lower KPF, although some thick
to very thick beds (<2 m thick) occur in a creek north of Sandiego (GR 4119 7350). These grade
upsequence into medium to thinly bedded, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
which are cut by 2 m-thick lenses filled with coarse to medium-grained, cross-bedded and graded
sandstone. In the upper KPF, north of Gosford, thinly bedded sequences are laterally gradational
(over 500 m) to thickly bedded sequences of this facies, more characteristic of the coarse-grained
sedimentary facies association.
The poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies is composed of elongate to rounded
clasts (<5 cm diameter) in open framework in a sandstone matrix. Clasts include laminated to
thinly bedded mudstone, chert, and quartz-feldspar-phyric volcanics. The matrix is composed of
sand-size sedimentary clasts, chert, quartz, minor feldspar crystals and patches of
actinolite+carbonate+chlorite. Quartz grains scattered amongst the matrix display straight
extinction. Near Onedin, 25 cm thick beds of the lithic-rich, pebbly sandstone display diffusely
laminated sandstone tops and bases (Fig. 4.13).
Chert beds are generally  0.3 m thick, but can reach 30 m thick. They are white, grey, black,
pink and yellow to red when ferruginous. Laminae and thin bedding are apparent in some beds,
but many are massive, especially where overprinted by near-surface silicification. Chert can be
porous where sulfide minerals have weathered out. Deformation has contorted many chert beds
and few are continuous over more than 50 m. The chert is composed of 25–70 µm intergrown
quartz with straight crystal edges and 120 degree triple junctions between crystals. Minor chert
breccia near Atlantis (GR 4385 6730) is composed of angular blocks of chert (<10 cm across) in a
silicified matrix and is gradational to chert beds.
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Interpretation
Much of this facies association is fine-grained and represents ambient hemipelagic suspension and
low density turbidite sedimentation. Periods of lower terrigenous input are marked by the chemical
sedimentary facies, chert and ironstone. The latter formed during times of increased deep basinal
water upwelling and hydrothermal activity, or during sediment by-pass (see below for discussion).
Periods of slow deposition were interrupted by intervals of high sediment influx when abundant
quartz and volcanic detritus were transported into the area by medium-density turbidity currents
and occasional debris flows. These are represented by the coarser interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone facies and the poorly sorted lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies. The coarser facies built a
fan of debris or filled a broad depression. Some areas were incised by channels which filled with
coarser-grained detritus, evident from the lens-shaped intervals of medium cross-bedded and
graded sandstone.
4.3.6  FINE-GRAINED SEDIMENTARY FACIES ASSOCIATION II
The second fine-grained sedimentary facies association is restricted to the upper KPF. It
encompasses six facies including mudstone, minor interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone
facies, chert and ironstone facies, which are present in all three fine-grained facies associations.
However, unique to this facies association and interbedded with the other facies are thinly bedded
to cross-bedded, fine sandstone and mudstone facies and the siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies
(Table 4.6, Fig. 4.14). Furthermore, it does not contain the poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly
sandstone facies present in fine-grained facies association I and contains less sandstone and coarser
components than fine-grained facies association I.
Distribution, geometry and relationships
This facies association is restricted to the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford and Sandiego areas. The
thinly bedded and cross-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone facies is restricted to the Rockhole
area. The siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies is more widespread. It forms 8-10 m thick outcrops
between Rockhole and south of Onedin South and is intersected in drillcore at Gosford (GFD 3,
60–107 m) and Sandiego (SND 5, 200-263 m).
Around Rockhole, near Onedin and south of Onedin South this facies association is enclosed or
cross-cut by aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite and can be vertically and laterally gradational to
fine-grained facies association I or III (section 3, Fig. 4.5). At Gosford, the facies association is
intruded by dolerite and quartz-phyric rhyolite. At Sandiego, it is east of sulfide lenses, interbedded
with fine-grained facies association III and intruded by aphyric rhyolite. Fine-grained sedimentary
facies associations II and III display gradational contacts.
Description
The thinly bedded and cross-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone facies is composed of thin, fine
sandstone beds between very thinly bedded to laminated and cross-laminated, as well as cross-
bedded, red mudstone. Cross-beds and laminae are tabular, up to 10 cm thick and truncate against
the overlying bed at angles between 15˚ and 30˚. Normally graded, 20–30 cm-thick, coarse to fine
sandstone beds punctuate the fine sandstone and red mudstone.
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Figure 4.14   Photographs of rocks displaying charateristics of facies from the three fine-grained facies
associations:
(A) Chert beds intercalated with recessive mudstone northwest of Onedin South (FFAI, II and III). Some
thin bedding is apparent in the chert, but masked by surficial silicification. Foliations are well developed in
the mudstone facies (GR 4440 7290).
(B)  Four samples of thinly bedded to cross-bedded mudstone and fine sandstone facies (FFAII) from the
Rockhole area (GR 4684 7570). These are all characterised by thin beds and laminae enhanced by red and
white weathering. Some display cross-bedding (arrowed slab iii) and truncations (arrowed slab ii). All have
been faulted slightly along cleavage and so bedding is disjointed. Younging is towards the upper right corner.
(C) Siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies in GFD 3 at Gosford. (FFAII). This core diplays the typical thinly
bedded variations from fine-grained sandstone layers (white ) to ash(?)/mudstone layers (altered to green
chlorite). Grading is not clear in any of these beds (GFD 3, 89–95 m).
(D) Thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine-grained sandstone facies (FFAIII). Note the
alternating white sandstone (s) and mudstone (sls) with grey to black mudstone laminae (m). Some beds
display loaded bases and grading, but other do not. Syn-sedimentary fault present near the bottom of the
photography (black arrow, f ). Pyrite veins both follow (white arrow) and cross-cut bedding. Scale shows
centimetre divisions on the left and inches on the right (KPD 35, 119 m, Onedin).
(E) Folded (FKP2) ironstone north of gossan at Sandiego (FFAI, II, III). Note alternate magnetite/haematite-
rich laminae with chert-dominated laminae in the bed on the left hand side of the photograph (GR 3960
6740).
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 In the siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies, thin beds (<3 cm) to laminae (1–3 mm thick) of
red, or green in core, mudstone alternate with laminae and medium thick beds (10 cm thick) of
fine sandstone. Beds do not display unidirectional grading, but subtle gradational variations in
grain size are apparent in the thicker, fine sandstone and mudstone beds. The sequence is
punctuated by occasional sandstone lenses up to 30 cm thick. These are laterally and vertically
gradational  to mudstone and chert facies.
The siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies is only found in one drill core at Sandiego (SND 5).
Here it is composed of 5–10 cm-thick beds of grey-green mudstone and fine sandstone. These
display grading and contain very thin (1–2 cm thick) intervals of black mudstone.
In thin-section (sample from GFD 3, 65 m), bedding and laminae are defined by changes in
the quartz to sericite-chlorite-biotite-opaque ratio. Coarse laminae contain more abundant quartz
and are lighter in colour. Some contain small (0.1 mm long) elongate and round clasts of chert.
Quartz crystals are angular to subrounded and some clear, inclusion free crystals display straight
extinction. Many angular quartz crystals are composed of several sub-grains and have irregular, Y-
like shapes. One fine sandstone lamina disrupts a lamina of wavy, fine-grained carbonaceous
material. The carbonaceous lamina is disrupted with slightly curled ends and may be an algal mat
fragment. Phyllosilicates define tectonic foliations. Goethite (resulting in yellow rocks) and
haematite (resulting in pink to purple rocks) are derived from fine-grained opaques. Zircon and
epidote are present in thin-section as well as minor apatite.
Interpretation
Most of this facies association is composed of facies that display fine laminae and thin bedding in
fine-grained sedimentary rocks. This implies a low-energy environment, that allowed settling of
mud or siliceous (possibly originally vitric) detritus from suspension.
Cross-bedding, in the thinly bedded to cross-bedded sandstone and mudstone facies, is
restricted to two small areas near Rockhole. Tabular cross-bedding (<10 cm thick) with moderate to
low (15°–30˚) truncation angles, associated with predominantly fine sandstone and mudstone and
punctuated by few normally graded coarse sandstone beds, suggest deposition from a below wave
base currents. The thinly bedded to cross-bedded sandstone and mudstone may be the result of
local perturbations in other currents, such as in residual turbidity currents, or storm-induced
currents, reworking the fine-grained fraction of the unconsolidated substrate (Kneller & Branney
1995).
The grain size variations within beds may indicate fluctuating currents, such as turbidity
current. Variations in grain size can also be generated from fluctuating sediment supply (such as
volcanic eruptions) and subsequent settling of fine-grained ash or mud through the water column.
The single algal mat clast and associated coarse sandstone laminae were probably deposited by
storm-generated currents.
Fine-grained facies association II was deposited below storm wave base, possibly in deep water
or a shelf environment. Most mudstone facies and the siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies was
deposited by suspension, while chert and minor ironstone are probably the result of increased
basinal upwelling and/or local hydrothermal venting coupled with a reduction in the terrigenous
sediment supply. Turbidity currents deposited the normally graded interbedded sandstone and
mudstone facies. Thin cross-bed sets in the restricted thinly bedded to cross-bedded fine sandstone
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and mudstone facies suggest some below wave base current reworking of fine-grained sediment
from pre-existing unconsolidated deposits. Storm-generated currents deposited coarse sandstone
and an algal mat fragment.
4.3.7 FINE-GRAINED SEDIMENTARY FACIES ASSOCIATION III
Fine-grained sedimentary facies association III is the most lithologically diverse of the fine-grained
facies associations. It occurs in thin units within the upper KPF, where it is identified as the
Onedin Member. It includes seven different facies. Thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and
fine sandstone, black mudstone with cherty nodules, shard-rich sandstone and calcareous
mudstone are unique to this facies association and are interbedded with mudstone, ironstone and
chert (Table 4.7). The unique facies are difficult to recognise in weathered outcrops and so this
facies association is mainly restricted to the main prospects in drillcore. Fine-grained sedimentary
facies association III does not contain the poorly-sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone present in the
fine-grained sedimentary facies association I or the siliceous sandstone-mudstone or the thinly-
bedded to cross-bedded fine sandstone and mudstone facies found in the fine-grained facies
association II.
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The fine-grained sedimentary facies association is intersected in drillcore and outcrops near
Onedin, Rockhole and Gosford, with similar facies present at Sandiego. In the Onedin-Rockhole-
Gosford area this facies association equates to the Onedin Member (Chapter 2, Fig 2.5). It is
uncertain if the facies association at Sandiego is at the same stratigraphic level as the Onedin
Member.
This facies association is thin and extensive. It is continuous in  outcrop between Onedin
South and Rockhole, over 3.5 km and in this area reaches a maximum thickness of 150 m at
Onedin. At Gosford, the facies association is 20–30 m thick and can be traced for at least 1.5 km
along strike to the northeast. At Sandiego, it forms two main sequences. A thick unit (<300 m) is
strongly folded and associated with the base metal occurrences at depth and the main Sandiego
gossan at the surface. It forms scattered outcrops over the entire strike length of the prospect (0.5
km). The thin unit (30 m thick) outcrops 150 m ENE of the Sandiego gossan and is present in
drillhole SND 5. This facies association is difficult to recognise away from drillcore. It may be more
widespread, but given the destructive effects of weathering and laterite formation, it is difficult to
identify in surface outcrops.
The facies association is faulted against or overlies the quartz-bearing mudstone facies
association throughout the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area. At Onedin South, it overlies or is
intruded by quartz-phyric rhyolite and at Gosford, it overlies a small body of quartz-phyric
rhyolite. In the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area, the facies association is intruded at its upper
margin by extensive aphyric rhyolite. This contact may be marked by 1 m-wide lenses of mixed
perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies. At Gosford, it is intruded by amygdaloidal quartz-
phyric rhyolite and interbedded with fine-grained sedimentary facies association II. Further
northeast, the facies association grades laterally into the coarse-grained facies association and fine-
grained sedimentary facies association I. At Sandiego, the thick sequence of this facies association
overlies the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, is overlain by quartz-bearing mudstone facies and
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quartz-phyric rhyolite, and intruded by lenses of quartz-phyric rhyolite (GD 27). The thin unit
east of the gossan area is overlain by the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, is interbedded with fine-
grained sedimentary facies association II (siliceous sandstone facies) and intruded by feldspar-
phyric rhyolite (SND 5).
Description
The seven facies in this facies association are not all present at any locality. The calcareous
mudstone, shard-rich sandstone facies, ironstone and chert facies commonly form elongate lenses,
rather than continuous beds. At Onedin, where the Onedin Member is up to 150 m thick and
possibly thickened in the FKP1 fold hinge, it overlies or is faulted against the quartz-bearing
mudstone footwall. The Onedin Member comprises mudstone interbedded with thinly bedded to
laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone, black mudstone with cherty nodules, altered
calcareous mudstone and shard-rich sandstone. Ironstone and chert are abundant in the upper
portions. At depth (Fig. 2.10), the whole sequence is reduced to 50–70 m thick, with more
calcareous mudstone and few ironstone and chert. Five hundred metres north of Onedin, where
the sequence has thinned to 50 m, the calcareous mudstone and the shard-rich sandstone cannot be
recognised.
At Onedin South, the facies association is 170 m thick, but is probably thickened by folding.
In DDH 9 carbonate is present 20–30 m from thequartz-bearming mudstone of the footwall,
whereas ironstone is more common within 100 m of the hanging wall rhyolite. At the surface, both
silicified carbonate and ironstone are 20 m from the hanging wall and only minor chert
interbedded with mudstone near the footwall (Fig. 2.11).
Between Onedin and Rockhole, this facies association is composed of surface outcrops of
interbedded ironstone, red mudstone and chert with minor lenses of silicified carbonate. Abundant
interbedded ironstone, mudstone and chert dominate the Onedin Member at Rockhole,  with
discontinuous lenses of silicified carbonate (weathering) stretching over 850 m along strike, near
the access track (GR 4796 7492).
At Gosford,  outcrops consist of interbedded ironstone and red mudstone with minor chert.
In drillcore (GFD 3, 218-234 m), thinly laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone beds are
interbedded  with ironstone (with up to 70 cm thick). The banded ironstone is composed of
alternating laminae of quartz and quartz+magnetite with carbonate and chlorite, cross-cut by
veinlets of pyrrhotite. Some bands are folded. Actinolite/tremolite needles are present in some
mudstone layers.
North to south lateral facies variations occur in the fine-grained facies association III, at
Sandiego. In the north, calcareous mudstone is present within 30 m of the footwall of the
succession, and chert is in contact with the hanging wall (SND 4-4a). In the south,  carbonate-
altered calcareous mudstone is found as three lenses at the top in contact with the hanging wall,
near the middle and in contact with the footwall. Chert and ironstone are absent in the south
(SND 1). Quartz-bearing mudstone separates the main areas of this facies association from another
area of facies association III. The easterly succession is marked at the surface by an outcrop of
silicified carbonate (GR 3980 6840). In SND 5, which intersected the eastern succession, ironstone
is overlain by thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone, black mudstone with
chert nodules and interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies.
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 Facies Descriptions
The thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies is composed of laminae to
very thin beds (<1–30 mm thick) of grey, green or black mudstone and fine sandstone. In thin
section, the facies contains black, carbonaceous debris, lenses of fine, quartz-rich sandstone, white
mica, biotite, quartz, chlorite and scattered opaques. The mudstone and fine sandstone can contain
some graphitic and/or carbonaceous lenses, but are mainly composed of quartz, biotite, white mica,
chlorite, and opaques. Normal grading is common from the fine sandstone to mudstone and
laminated mudstone. Features of this facies are consistent with Bouma Ta-e divisions (Fig. 4.9,
Bouma 1962, Walker 1979). Black mudstone laminae or discontinuous lenses, up to 2 mm long,
occur at the top of individual turbidite units. Some of the black mudstone are associated pyrite.
Truncation of bedding and small scours are present, often filled with fine sandstone from the
overlying unit. Other sedimentary features include ball and pillow structures and syn-sedimentary,
fault truncations of bedding (Fig. 4.14D).
The black mudstone with cherty nodules varies from black mudstone to interlaminated black
mudstone with laminae and thin beds of mica to chlorite-rich mudstone and minor fine sandstone.
The nodules are composed of polycrystalline quartz up to 0.2–0.5 mm across. Small (20–40 µm)
intergrown quartz crystals form bands near the rim of some nodules. In other nodules, grain size
variation is less systematic, with fine- and coarse-grained patches dispersed throughout the nodule.
Sporadic carbonate is present in many of the nodules and can be found anywhere from the centre
to the rim of the nodules.
The shard-rich sandstone facies at Onedin displays delicate bubble-wall shards and Y-shaped
shards. Bubble-walls can display squared off protrusions. Shards can be up to 1.5 mm long and 1
mm across and are uncompacted and undistorted. They are preserved in carbonate (Chapters 7, 8).
Calcareous mudstone facies contains, small (<0.02 mm) dolomite crystals which appear to
have grown uninhibited in mud (Chapter 8). These are overprinted by multiple generations of
carbonate and chlorite and in some places, sulfide minerals.
The most common ironstone in the succession is composed of laminae and very thin beds of
different proportions of granoblastic quartz (25–50 µm across) intergrown with euhedral to
subhedral magnetite. Similar sized quartz can form thin laminae or lenses. Variations occur in core
from Onedin, Onedin South and Sandiego, where laminae of quartz, carbonate and/or iron-rich
silicate minerals accompany magnetite. The silicate minerals include up to 1.6 mm long, needle-
like laths of stilpnomelane, slabby grunerite crystals and iron-rich chlorite. Apatite is associated
with quartz in quartz-rich bands. Cross-cutting pyrite and pyrrhotite are present in some samples.
Many ironstones display complex folds.
Geochemistry
Major and REE geochemistry of two mudstone and six ironstone samples from around the upper
KPF was completed (Fig. 4.15, Appendix 7). The ironstone contain abundant TiO2 (1.4 wt%),
Al2O3 (<3.7 wt %) and P2O5 (0.3–11 wt %). REE content of the mudstone is similar to North
American Shale Composite, Fig. 4.15) (NASC). The REE plot for the ironstone resembles both the
local mudstone Post Archaean Australian Shale (PAAS) and NASC standard shale values. In the
chondrite-normalised plots (Fig. 4.15) the KPF ironstone appear to be different from the iron
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Figure 4.15   Ironstone and mudstone geochemistry at Koongie Park.
(A) Major element content of the ironstone at Onedin (black), Onedin South (green) and Gosford (red).
(B) Major element content of dark mudstone. The Al2O3 and the TiO2 are less abundant and Fe2O3 and
P2O5 are more abundant in the ironstone than the mudstone.
(C) Chondrite-normalised REE patterns for ironstone from Onedin (black), and Gosford (red) all plot well
above chondrite-normalised multi-element curves for REE in silica exhalites associated with ore deposits:
Thalanga (Th-S17, Th-S27) (Duhig et al. 1992) and Tetsusekiei, clastic (tet-clastic) and chemical sediments
(tet-chem) associated with Kuroko deposits, Japan (Kalogeropoulos & Scott 1983).
(D) Chondrite-normalised multi-element plots for the mudstone at KP and shale standards, PAAS and
NASC. Mudstone from DDH 9 at Onedin South is most similar to the standards. This sample is used to
normalise the ironstone REE analyses presented in (E). Colours the same as in A. Mudstone-normalised
ironstone plots are similar to the pattern of chemical tetsusekiei.
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formation and siliceous units at Thalanga, and the Tetsusekii exhalite associated with the Kuroko
deposits of Japan (Kalopageros & Scott 1983), mimicking standard shale curves and displaying a
negative Eu anomaly.
However, when normalised against mudstone (e.g. Hekinian et al. 1993) a different REE
pattern emerges with LREE depletion and HREE enrichment relative to mudstone and a positive
Eu anomaly in some specimens (Fig. 4.15). Total REE abundances are still elevated compared to
exhalative deposits associated with VHMS deposits (Fig. 4.15).
Interpretation
Sedimentation rates during the deposition of this facies association were probably low, allowing a
variety of fine-grained sedimentary facies to accumulate. Black mudstone indicates that the
conditions of ambient sedimentation for periods during the deposition of the Onedin Member
were reduced. The thinly bedded and laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone were deposited
by low-density turbidity currents. Syn-sedimentary faults either earthquakes or settling of the
sediments, and the ball and pillow or pseudonodules structures suggest loading and dewatering
from rapidly deposited wet sediment (Collinson & Thompson 1989).
Chert indicates periods of low sedimentation coupled with silica super-saturation of the
seawater. The REE geochemistry of the many ironstone are dominated by terrigenous detritus, very
similar to the mudstone in the area. However, once the mudstone component is subtracted from
this data, some ironstone do show a REE signature similar to many hydrothermally generated
ironstones (Danielson et al. 1992, Duhig et al. 1992, Hekinian et al. 1993, Spry et al. 2000). The
geochemical REE signatures suggest a mixed detrital-hydrothermal origin of the ironstone at
Koongie Park (Lottermoser & Ashley 2000). The banding in these units may be related to
upwelling from hydrothermal areas of the basin, possibly even local hydrothermal input, of iron
interacting with fluids fluctuating in oxidation states. Some terrigenous suspension sedimentation
was probably concomitant with the chemical sedimentation.  Some of the lensoidal cherts and the
chert nodules may be diagenetic, possibly reflecting high concentrations of silica in the pore-water
due to break-down of siliceous volcanic debris.
Distant eruptions formed glass shards which settled through the water column. The glass
shards may be pyroclasts, formed by the eruption of either subaqueous or subaerial eruptions, or
spalled off the carapace of pumiceous lava. At times carbonate mud may have been delivered by
carbonate-bearing turbidity currents, probably derived from a nearby shallow-marine environment.
4.4  FACIES ANALYSIS
The facies and facies associations in the KPF provide constraints on the overall setting. In this
section, facies, their abundance, distribution and provenance and fragmentation, transportation
and depositional processes are considered.
The provenance gives information on the wider of the Koongie Park area during the
Palaeoproterozoic. The distribution and characteristics of the sedimentary facies and facies
associations reflect the depositional environment. The volcanic facies can be used to infer both the
environment of eruption as well as the environment of deposition.
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4.4.1  FACIES ABUNDANCE
Point counting the facies distribution map (see backpocket) at 1 km grid spacings reveals that
sedimentary facies dominate the KPF in the Koongie Park area. Sedimentary rocks comprise 58%,
the quartz-bearing mudstone facies association 3% and volcanic and subvolcanic rocks 39% of the
succession (Fig. 4.16). The mafic facies association is slightly more abundant (23 %) than the felsic
volcanic facies association (16%). The proportion of these facies is consistent with the abundance
of facies found in the KPF further north (Fig. 4.16) (Blake et al. 1999).
4.4.2  PROVENANCE
Sand and coarser clastic components in the KPF in the Koongie Park area vary from being quartz-
dominated in the lower KPF to increasingly abundant feldspar- and lithic-rich in the upper KPF
(Fig. 4.17A, Appendix 6). Volcanic quartz is more abundant in the upper KPF than in the lower
KPF. Rock fragment types also vary up-sequence, with biotite to muscovite-grade metamorphic,
plutonic and some sedimentary fragments in the lower KPF and almost equal components of
sedimentary and volcanic/subvolcanic clasts in the upper sedimentary facies (Fig 4.17B). All the
coarse (> 2 mm) volcanic detritus in the KPF is felsic. Glass shards and pumice clasts in some of
the facies of the upper KPF represent pyroclastic input (see above, Tables 4.1-4.8, Appendix 5).
Clasts types
Metamorphic
Metamorphic fragments form a minor portion of the quartz-lithic and lithic sandstone of the
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies found throughout the KPF. These include
single crinkled fragments of muscovite, some associated with sutured quartz, quartzite and fine-
grained quartz-muscovite metasedimentary fragments. Well rounded quartzite clasts occur in a
lithic-rich portion of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies north of Onedin (GR 4502 7374). The
metamorphic clasts are derived from low to moderate grade, regional metamorphic terrains
Figure 4.16  Abundance of the different rock types in the KPF at (A) Koongie Park and (B) north of
Koongie Park. Sedimentary rocks are patterned, mafic volcanic rocks are black and felsic volcanic rocks are
grey. Similar abundances of rock types are found throughout the area. Sedimentary rocks are more abundant
than volcanic rocks. Mafic volcanic rocks are more abundant than felsic volcanic rocks.
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Figure 4.17  (A) Quartz-feldspar-lithic triplot of sandstone compositions from the lower KPF, upper KPF
and the Moola Bulla Formation. The lower KPF is dominated by quartz, whereas the upper KPF contains
abundant lithic clasts.
(B) Photomicrograph of sandstone from the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies from the
lower KPF. Subrounded to rounded quartz (q) is polycrystalline and metamorphic in origin. Metamorphic
clasts (m), and tourmaline (t) are common. Biotite (b) is present in patches. (specimen no. 11/25/27, x 50, x
nicols).
(C) Photomicrograph of granule conglomerate from the upper KPF. Round and angular quartz (q), feldspar
(f ), sedimentary clasts (s) and volcanic clasts (v) including a granophyre clasts (g, specimen no. 9/27/7, x 30,
x nicols)
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Sedimentary
Sedimentary clasts occur throughout the sedimentary and volcaniclastic facies of the KPF. The
most common clasts include chert, laminated mudstone and fine sandstone.
Chert is abundant in the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies, granule
conglomerate facies and in lithic-rich portions of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies. Most granule
to coarse sand-sized chert clasts are subrounded to rounded. These clasts were probably derived
from pre-existing chert which was exposed and survived a long residence time in the weathering/
erosion cycle. However, near the base of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, near Rockhole
(section 2 in Fig. 4.5, Fig. 4.6C), slabs up to 1.5 m long and 0.3 m thick, of laminated chert occur.
This laminated chert may have originated within the basin as it is different in character from many
of the chert clasts, both in its large size, shape and internal texture. The laminations suggest
deposition from traction currents or rhythmic pulses of silica. It may be related to a hydrothermal
vent field or be derived from above storm wave base portions of the basin.
In the lower KPF, laminated, mudstone fragments dominate some silicified inter-basalt
sedimentary intervals (Fig. 4.13C). Laminated mudstone clasts are abundant in the poorly sorted,
lithic-rich pebbly sandstone found among the coherent basalt facies north of Gosford. Deformed,
elongate slabs (<2  x 5 cm) of mudstone punctuate the basal sandstone of interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone facies and are abundant in the granule conglomerate facies. The turned-
up edges and fractures through these slabs indicate that they may have been soft and were
deformed by surrounding clasts as the sediment was compacted. They are probably ripped-up
muddy substrate from within the basin, picked up during an erosive phase of sediment transport.
Boulders, cobbles and pebbles (<30 cm long) of angular, laminated sandstone-mudstone
compose the monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia facies found near Onedin and are present
in lithic-rich basal portions of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies in the Onedin area. A local
source is indicated for the clasts by the large clast size and restricted distribution.
Recycling of sedimentary rock is indicated by rare quartz with overgrowths, fine-grained
quartz sandstone clasts and quartz+white mica clasts in the quartz-lithic and lithic sandstone of the
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies and in the granule conglomerate facies.
Plutonic Igneous
Granitoid and pegmatite clasts make up the plutonic igneous clastic components of the KPF. Sand-
sized plutonic clasts are prominent in the lower KPF. Granule and sand-sized plutonic igneous
clasts in the upper KPF are found in the granule conglomerate and the interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone facies. The clasts include plutonic quartz crystals, possibly feldspar
crystals (see below), polycrystalline quartz enclosing muscovite or tourmaline and quartz-feldspar
aggregates. The latter display graphic and myrmekitic intergrowths and granophyic textures. The
presence of granite clasts in the upper KPF indicate deep levels of erosion in the source area.
Volcanic Clasts
Volcanic clasts are present throughout the KPF, but are most abundant in the upper KPF. Clasts
include quartz and feldspar crystals, glass shards, pumice and felsic volcanic rock fragments. No
obvious mafic clasts have been found in the samples from the KPF at Koongie Park.
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Feldspar crystals
Two main types of feldspar crystals are present in the coarse-grained component of sedimentary
facies of the upper KPF. These are euhedral K-feldspar (and rare plagioclase) and irregular K-
feldspar. Many are altered to kaolinite at the surface. The euhedral feldspar crystals originated as
phenocrysts in a volcanic/subvolcanic rock or magma. The phenocrysts were probably liberated by
the erosion of porphyries, lavas or pyroclastic eruption products. If the feldspars come from
subvolcanic rocks, the sources must have been uplifted and exposed in the source area. The
irregular K-feldspar crystal, could be fragments eroded from granite or pegmatite, or from a
volcanic source.
Quartz crystals
Volcanic quartz crystals occur in three main forms. The most abundant are round and embayed
crystals common in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies and the quartz-bearing mudstone breccia
facies, the granule conglomerate facies, the poorly sorted lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies and the
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies. Smaller (<1 mm), less regular quartz crystals
fragments also occur in the fine-grained facies associations. Less common is bipyramidal quartz
which is restricted to the quartz-bearing mudstone facies and quartz-bearing mudstone breccia
facies. The third type consists of irregularly distributed fractured quartz crystals which display
jigsaw-fit and can occur in clusters within the quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
Round and embayed quartz are indicative of resorption, caused by a pressure drop as magma
rises prior to an eruption. It is unlikely that these crystals were liberated by explosive eruptions as
they are not broken. Instead, they may have been derived from porphyries, lavas, or pumice.
Subsequent liberation of the crystals from their initial volcanic host must have been completed
without significant reworking as these crystals display no signs of abrasion.
The bipyramidal shape of quartz indicates mineral growth at high temperature in a felsic
magma that allowed the quartz to attain its true crystal shape (Roycroft & Baronnet 1998).
Residence time in the growth medium was sufficient to allow crystal growth to be completed,
without physical or chemical changes marked by resorption or embayments. The bipyramidal
shape of the quartz is consistent with rapid  movement of the host magma to the surface. The
pristine shapes of these crystals probably indicate direct deposition by a quiet effusive eruption,
although derivation of the crystals from an easily eroded host, such as pumice or non-welded
deposits, with a subsequent short residence time in any abrasive transport system cannot be
discounted.
As discussed above, clustered jigsaw-fit, fractured quartz crystals probably occur within clasts.
Fractured quartz is common in the products of explosive eruptions and hyaloclastite. Deformation
can also fracture quartz. The jigsaw-fit, fractured quartz in the KPF were fractured in situ within
the facies, or in the source of the clasts.
Glass Shards
Glass shards are sporadically preserved in the carbonate-altered shard-rich sandstone facies at
Onedin. The glass shards are not deformed and display delicate multiple bubble walls. Some
bubble walls have square terminations (Fig. 4.18). These delicate features suggest that the shards
formed by the disruption of magmatic foam. This could occur on the outer, vesicular carapace of a
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lava or during eruption of a vesicular magma. Particles may have settled through the water column
as they suffered minimal reworking.
Perlitic glass clasts
Fragments of perlitic glass are poorly preserved in the altered quartz-bearing mudstone facies, the
footwall to sulfide lenses at Onedin (Fig 4.6F). The perlite may be part of an intrusion which has
mixed with the quartz-bearing mudstone (peperite) or be glassy volcanic clasts. Rapid quenching of
silicate melt produces glass. This can occur in subaqueous or subaerial settings or in shallow
intrusive settings. Glassy fragments could be derived directly from any of these sources through
erosion, ongoing volcanism or tectonic disruption. In this case, hydration of the glass to perlite
must have occurred after deposition in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies because such clasts are
unlikely to survive erosion and transportation without disaggregating.
Well-defined, angular and wispy perlite clasts are a distinctive component of the mixed perlite
breccia and siliceous mudstone facies at the top of the aphyric rhyolite in the Onedin area. This
facies is interpreted as peperite, formed where upper parts of sill that mingled with the host mud
were quenched (Chapter 5).
Pumice
Three types of pumice clasts are preserved in the upper KPF: (1) tube pumice clasts displaying
blocky shapes are the main component of the pumice breccia facies; (2) tube pumice shards with
ragged edges occur in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies of SND 1, at Sandiego (Fig. 4. 6E); and
(3) round pumice clasts with round to ovoid vesicles in the quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies
at the top of section 2 near Rockhole. The tube pumice contain few, small (<0.2 mm total <1%)
quartz phenocrysts in a silicic groundmass. The ragged pumice contains quartz phenocrysts (<1
mm, <10 %) and few euhedral feldspar (<1 mm, <1%) in a silicic groundmass and the pumice at
Figure 4.18   Photograph of bubble-wall shards overprinted by carbonate alteration. Delicate glass walls
(arrowed i) occur around bubble (b). KPD31 313.6 m, ppl., photomicrograph is 4 mm across.
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the top of the quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies appear silicic, although this may be a
secondary, associated with the laterite in the Rockhole area.
Tube pumice forms as vesiculating magma or lava is stretched by flow (McPhie et al. 1993).
Quench fragmentation of moving vesiculating lava probably formed the tube pumice with straight
edges, perpendicular to the vesicle elongation direction, e.g., woody pumice (Kato 1987). The
perpendicular quench fractures suggest that the pumice was erupted in a subaqueous setting.
Explosive eruption of moving vesiculating silicic magma probably produced the tube pumice
shards with ragged margins (Sparks 1978). Vesiculation of stagnant magma produces pumice with
ovoid or round vesicles (Stevenson et al. 1994b). Disruption by explosive eruptions or quenching
could then form fragments with round vesicles. Rounding of these fragments occurred during
subsequent reworking in an above wave-base setting, so the primary source was most likely
subaerial or in shallow water.
Volcanic Rock Fragments
Rhyolite fragments are present in the poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies of the lower
KPF, among the basalt north of Gosford. Clasts are well rounded and silicified with scattered
embayed to bipyramidal quartz phenocrysts. Felsic volcanic clasts of varying grain size (fine to
medium grained) are abundant in the granule conglomerate facies in the upper KPF, and in the
lithic and quartz-lithic sandstone of the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
throughout the KPF. Clasts with granophyric textures were eroded from exposed, uplifted shallow
intrusions or thick felsic lavas.
Implications of clast types for provenance
Throughout the KPF, fragments of plutonic, pegmatitic, metamorphic and recycled sedimentary
rocks indicate continuous exposure of a source region composed of uplifted, eroding, tectonised
continental crust or mature island arc crust. These sources may be on the edges of the basin, or in
uplifted blocks within the basin. Overall, mechanical textural immaturity of the sandstone and
granule component of the KPF is demonstrated by a lithic-rich nature, angular to rounded
fragment populations and abundant clay matrix. The presence of K-feldspar indicates that some of
the sediment escaped chemical weathering.
Sedimentary clasts could have come from exposed chert and possibly ironstone outside the
basin and eroded from the hinterland, as well as intra-basinal sources. Volcanic clasts are more
abundant in the upper KPF than in the lower KPF. These clasts are dominated by felsic fragments
and attest to contemporaneous volcanism and/or new exposure of felsic volcanic rocks in the source
region. Accompanying pyroclastic input at this stratigraphic level implies explosive volcanism both
in distal subaerial and subaqueous environments, within or at the basin margins. Local intra-
basinal submarine volcanism is evident from the pumice breccia facies in the south.
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Lithofacies Name Interpretation
Interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies. High- and low-density turbidity currents with possible
minor sandy debris flow.
Granule conglomerate facies. Debris flows punctuated by high-density turbidity currents.
Quartz-bearing mudstone facies. Megaturbidite (high concentration turbidity current and
sandy debris flow).
Pumice breccia facies. Debris flow.
Poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies. Debris flow.
Thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine
sandstone facies.
Low-density turbidity currents intercalated with
hemipelagic and chemical suspension sedimentation.
Mudstone facies,
ironstone facies,
chert facies,
black mudstone with cherty nodules facies,
shard-rich sandstone facies and
calcareous mudstone facies.
Hemipelagic and chemical suspension sedimentation,
possibly from local hydrothermal input. Some fine
sandstone and mudstone may be deposited by low-density
turbidity currents.
Table 4.9  Interpreted transport mechanisms involved in deposition of the sedimentary and volcaniclastic
facies of the Koongie Park Formation in the Koongie Park area.
4.4.3 TRANSPORT AND EMPLACEMENT PROCESSES
Depositional structures and textures in the sedimentary and volcaniclastic facies at Koongie Park
are discussed in this section of the chapter and summarised in Table 4.9. They provide evidence
that transport and emplacement processes in this area were dominated by sediment gravity flows.
However, lithofacies characteristics provide insights into transport processes operating just prior to
and during deposition and do not indicate processes operating over the whole transport distance or
even the transport regime of the current as a whole (Kneller & Branney 1995).
Coherent volcanic facies were emplaced as intrusions and possibly lava flows. Emplacement
processes relating to the sill above the Onedin Member near Onedin are pursued in Chapter 5.
Coarse-grained Sedimentary Facies
Interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone
Normally graded sandy basal portions of the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
indicate that most of these units were deposited by low- to medium-density turbidity currents. The
coarse units in these sequences (Ta) grade up into tractional fine sandstone and mudstone cross-
laminated and plane laminated phases (Tb, c, d) and suspension deposited mudstone (Te), typical
of turbidity current deposited beds (Bouma 1962, Walker 1992b). Thinner, fine sandstone to
mudstone beds abundant in the lower portion of the KPF were probably also deposited by
turbidity currents as they display features of the tractional upper flow regimes (Tb, Tc and Td).
The transport and emplacement process for minor non-graded sandstone without tractional
divisions of the upper portions, interbedded with classical turbidites, 0.4 m above base of measured
section C (Fig. 4.11, 0.3 m above base of measured section B, Fig. 4.12), remain enigmatic.  In
recent years, theories on the formation of these units has become controversial. The conventional
interpretation proposed sand deposition from high-density turbidity currents when the turbulence
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(velocity) was reduced, no longer supporting the sand (Lowe 1982). The concept of high-density
turbidity currents has recently been questioned by Shanmugam (1995, 1996) who advocated the
deposition of massive sand beds from sandy debris flows. Another interpretation (Kneller 1995,
Kneller & Branney 1995) involved deposition of non-graded sand from a quasi-steady state flow
which is non-uniform and depletive. Nevertheless, all three interpretations involve sand-rich, high
particle concentration sediment gravity flows.
Granule conglomerate facies
The granule conglomerate facies was built up by deposition from sediment gravity flows which
included both turbidity currents and debris flows.
Many of the non-graded sandstone beds were probably transported by debris flows and
emplaced by freezing en masse, or else moved as bedload at the base of a progressively aggrading
deposits.  Large ‘floating’ clasts are present in some of the granule conglomerate.
Several classical turbidites occur in the measured section in the creek west of Onedin South
(Fig. 4.10). In many areas away from the measured section, granule conglomerate beds display
normal grading. These beds were emplaced by turbidity currents.
Planar stratification is abundant in the fine-grained portions of this facies (e.g., 5–6 m above
the base of the measured section Fig. 4.10). This interval contains thinly bedded, non-graded and
two doubly graded, fine to medium sandstone with no intervening mudstone. Hiscott (1994)
described similar stratification in the upper parts of beds with basal inverse grading and interpreted
them to represent deposition from turbulent eddies.
Minor inverse graded beds are also present. One 1.5 m thick bed grades from coarse
sandstone to granule conglomerate at the top (7.3 m above the base of the measured section,
Fig. 4.10). A sharp contact divides this deposit from the turbidite above. The traditional
interpretation is that inverse grading was formed in a traction carpet, or the lower portions of a
high-density turbidity current and emplaced by frictional freezing. Hiscott (1994) questioned the
ability of traction carpets to produce thick beds. Since the bed is 1.5 m thick, it is more likely the
product of a high-density turbidity current, where grain-grain interactions prevented coarse clasts
from sinking through the suspension (Lowe 1982, Postma et al. 1988). Kneller (1995) suggested
that such deposits could form from a depletive waxing current such as when a flow encounters the
base of a steep slope.
Poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone
The poorly-sorted, lithic rich pebbly sandstone facies displays abundant pebbles scattered in a
matrix of coarse to fine sandstone or mudstone. Two main beds occur in the unit north of Onedin
(Fig 4.13). The lower bed is massive with pebbles scattered throughout and could be a debris flow
deposit. Cohesiveness of the sediment-water mixture, grain-grain interactions, and buoyant lift of
the larger clasts induced by shear, may have combined to prevent settling of the pebbles. Once the
flow decelerated, it was ‘frozen’ en masse. The overlying bed is about 25 cm thick. Diffuse parallel
laminae occur in the fine-grained fractions in the middle and near the top of the bed and overlie
massive sandstone. The upper portion of the bed displays normal grading with parallel laminae at
the uppermost contact. Three explanations are plausible: (1) Sediment gravity currents may be
stratified, with a denser lower portion and a less dense upper portion. The top could behave like a
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turbidity current and produce a normally graded bed, whereas the lower portion acted like a debris
flow and entrain coarser clasts gliding on the laminar boundary between the two portions of the
flow; (2) initial steady state deposition from an aggrading flow, which lapsed into a tractional flow
regime and evolved into a depletive, waning flow; or (3) the current is a sandy debris flow, resulting
in diffuse parallel laminae. The third explanation accounts for the presence of pebbles and poor
sorting. It is most likely that these beds were deposited from sandy debris flows with medium-
density turbulent tops.
Away from this location, abundant ‘floating’ clasts and poor sorting suggest that most beds of
this facies were deposited by debris flows.
Volcaniclastic Facies
Pumice breccia
This unit is composed mainly of pumice clasts in a sandy mudstone matrix. In many cases, the
pumice clasts are in contact with one another (Table 4.1). The presence of matrix suggests that
deposition involved a current rather than a direct settling process.
The pumice clasts would have been water-logged during or prior to transport. The fine grained
component exceeds 5% mud, which was sufficient to form a cohesive suspension capable of
carrying the pumice and other clasts (Lowe 1982). Hence, transportation is interpreted to have
involved a pumice-rich debris flow which deposited en masse when the velocity of the flow
declined.
Quartz-bearing mudstone facies
The quartz-bearing mudstone facies in the Onedin-Rockhole area displays features characteristic of
deposition from sediment gravity flows. In the measured sections near Rockhole (Fig. 4.5), where
the unit is unaffected by the topographic complications of the Onedin area, the basal part of the
quartz-bearing mudstone facies consists of a number of 20–40 m-thick, normally graded beds.
Normal grading is most commonly attributed to deposition from turbidity currents (Lowe 1982,
Shanmugam 1996). However, Kneller (1995) suggested that all waning sediment gravity flow types
might emplace beds with normal grading. The depletive waning flow is a normal turbidity current
or surge-type flow. Uniform waning flows are theoretically possible, but probably not common.
They produce deposits of uniform thickness both up and downstream. The simplest explanation is
deposition by turbidity currents.
Incomplete sections overlie the bases of these units and whether or not additional units are
present is uncertain. Some exhibit inverse grading (Fig. 4.5, measured section 1), are non-graded
(Fig. 4.5 measured section 1) or doubly graded (Fig. 4.5, measured section 2). The thick unit in
measured section 3 (Fig. 4.5) may be an amalgamation of  several units such as those in sections 1
and 2.
All have fluctuating quartz contents. These features suggest that there were changes in the
nature of the transporting flow at these locations (Kneller 1995, Kneller & Branney 1995) and that
this variation has also occurred laterally. In Kneller’s (1995) model, the inverse grading may reflect
an unsteady and waxing current (temporal acceleration) or a non-uniform and depletive current
(slowing, spatial acceleration). Double grading in measured section 2 may reflect changing flow
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conditions, from a waxing depletive flow to a depletive waning flow or high-density turbidites with
a basal traction carpet (Lowe 1982). Large clasts (1.5 m long) were deposited in the Rockhole area
from changes in the quasi-steady current, where hindered settling and abundant grain interactions
provide some support for clasts near the base.
Away from Rockhole, the quartz-bearing mudstone appears massive, although quartz
abundance fluctuates (Fig. 4.5). The lithic clasts have a narrow size range (3–8 mm), whereas lithic
clasts near Rockhole are more abundant and range from 5 mm to 1.5 m in size. An explanation for
the reduction in lithic clast abundance and size is that the transporting flows decelerated near
Rockhole, depositing the larger clasts. Triggers for deceleration include run out,  flow emergence
from a channel, a reduction in slope or topographic barriers.
The thickness of the units imply long-lived currents and rapid sediment supply. Multiple thin
beds of quartz-bearing mudstone facies near Onedin (Fig. 4.5) could be formed by multiple-surge
events rather than single-surge events such as conventional turbidity currents. The uniqueness of
the quartz-bearing mudstone in the stratigraphy, and its thickness suggest that it may be related to
a catastrophic event, such as a large volcanic eruption, or collapse of a delta or shelf area where
abundant volcanic detritus was stored.
The fine upper, parallel laminated portion of the unit may be composed of ash into which
water-logged, quartz-bearing pumice clasts sank (Clough et al. 1981, Allen & McPhie 2000).
These pumice clasts could be part of a submarine eruption.
Rhyolite and Mafic Facies Associations
Emplacement of the mafic facies and the rhyolite facies association is briefly discussed in this part
of the chapter. An in-depth discussion of controls on the emplacement of one aphyric rhyolite sill
in the Onedin area is presented in Chapter 5.
The mafic facies association contains basalt lavas. Pillows found in the large unit north of
Sandiego (Fig. 4.1A), indicate subaqueous emplacement.  However, it is also possible that the
pillows formed in basalt that was shallowly intruded into wet sediment.
Although the dolerite facies is closely associated with basalt, its relationship remains
enigmatic. It may mark the interior of thick basalt lavas, or intrude the basalt facies. Among
sedimentary rocks, dolerite is intrusive. The chilled and cross-cutting margin of a dolerite intrusion
in a creek west of Onedin South (GR 4260 7230) indicates emplacement at a high level into cold,
sedimentary rocks.
Late basalt dykes cross-cut the whole succession in the Koongie Park area. These are present in
drillcore at all the prospects and include dykes which cross-cut dolerite.
Many differently shaped intrusions occur in the KPF. The rhyolite facies association includes
extensive sills, e.g., aphyric rhyolite between Rockhole and Onedin South. Other sill-like intrusions
display some lateral thickness variation and minor apophyses, e.g., quartz-phyric rhyolite at
Onedin. There are also large irregular shaped intrusions which cross-cut other units, e.g. quartz-
phyric rhyolite at Rockhole, and small intrusions which cross-cut pre-existing rhyolite, such as the
quartz-feldspar porphyry north of Rockhole (Fig. 4.2). These relationships suggest a complex
history of emplacement for the rhyolite facies association.
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The simplest emplacement model for the extensive aphyric sill above the Onedin Member,
between Rockhole and Onedin South is that the magma rose to its level of neutral buoyancy
(LNB) (McBirney 1963, Ryan 1987, Walker 1989a). The magma intruded unconsolidated, wet
sediment below the water-sediment interface. The intrusion level of the sill was where the
underlying sequence had a greater density than the magma (> 2.2–2.3 x 103 kg/m3) (Walker
1989a), and the overlying sediment had a density less than the magma (< 2.2–2.3 x 103 kg/m3).
The density of saturated sediments is 1.5–2.0 x103 kg/m3 from oceanic cores up to 1 km depth
(Moore 1962, Baldwin 1971, Walker 1989a) (Chapter 5).
Intrusion of sills changes the properties of the surrounding sediments. Initially wet and
unlithified sediment becomes dry and indurated, changing its density and tensile strength
Furthermore, the sills themselves solidify and therefore increase in density from 2.2–2.3 x103 kg/
m3 to 2.6 x103 kg/m3 (Walker 1989a). Subsequent sills intrude at higher levels, as density of the
solidified sills and indurated sediments exceeds that of the silicic magma and locally raises the
LNB. This process has been described for mafic sills in the Guaymas Basin (Einsele et al. 1980,
Einsele 1986).
4.4.4  TIMING OF EMPLACEMENT
Deposition of the lower KPF involved local eruption of basalt during ambient mud deposition, and
chemical sedimentation of silica and ironstone during periods of hydrothermal upwelling and
lowered terrigenous input. Debris flows delivered debris eroded from a felsic volcanic terrane.
During deposition of the upper KPF, pyroclastic debris such as glass shards and pumice
erupted some distance from the Koongie Park area became incorporated in the sediment supplying
the basin. It is difficult to determine how long coarse volcanic clasts were in the sedimentary cycle
prior to deposition, but clasts were probably not directly associated with eruptions, as the deposits
display varied clast sources. An exception is the pumice breccia in the south, which could have
formed synchronously with eruption from a subaqueous vent. Another possible exception is the
quartz-bearing mudstone facies. It is thick and extensive and may have been fed by a large-scale
eruption.
The intrusion of felsic magma accompanied sedimentation above the Onedin Member to
form a sill-sediment complex. Subsequently, dolerite intruded the consolidated sequence, followed
by basalt dyke intrusion.
4.5 FACIES MODEL FOR THE SETTING OF THE KPF AT KOONGIE PARK
This section aims to outline the facies architecture of the KPF preserved at Koongie Park. Four
aspects of the development and setting of the basin are discussed: (1) the environment of
deposition; (2) variations in the palaeogeography of the basin; (3) the palaeovolcanism; and (4) the
evolution of the basin in this area.
4.5.1  ENVIRONMENT OF DEPOSITION
Facies described in this study which indicate that the KPF accumulated in a subaqueous
depositional environment include basaltic pillow lavas, turbidites and a variety of sediment gravity
flow deposits and ironstone. Peperite found at the margin of many rhyolitic units are consistent
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with this setting. No above storm-wave-base features, such as tractional bedding  and hummocky
cross-stratification  have been identified at Koongie Park, although there is some indication of near-
wave-base sedimentation near Rockhole (see below). Abundant turbidity current-deposited
sandstone and mudstone, thick unchannelised mudstone, thick volcaniclastic deposits and finely
banded ironstone are consistent with below storm-wave-base deposition. The level of storm wave
base varies within modern seas from 10–200 m (Johnson & Baldwin 1996).
A marine subaqueous setting is most likely for the KPF. Evidence for this are small casts of
randomly oriented, keg-barrel-shaped anhydrite (Warren 1999), which surround the rhyolitic sills.
These crystals grew as a result of the heating of wet, unconsolidated sediment by intrusions and
were preserved as the surrounding sediment was locally lithified. Heating seawater to 150°C
produces anhydrite (Bischoff & Seyfried 1978). Most lake waters are unlikely to produce anhydrite
when heated (Hardie 1991).
4.5.2  PALAEOGEOGRAPHY
The Koongie Park area remained below storm-wave-base as the sediment was deposited and it is
likely that some subsidence accompanied sedimentation and volcanism. Local subsidence during
sedimentation is evident in local syn-sedimentary faults identified in the Onedin-Rockhole-
Gosford area. Variation in the thickness of the quartz-bearing mudstone, and its total absence in
some areas, such as the northern limb of the FKP2 fold at Rockhole, indicate uneven substrate,
perhaps due to the presence of syn-sedimentary faults or channels, e.g., Snowy River Volcanics (Cas
& Bull 1993). Broad volcanogenic sediment-filled channels, several kilometres wide, have been
observed off island volcanoes, such as Reunion Island in the Indian Ocean (Ollier et al. 1998) and
Lipari and Vulcano in southern Italy (Gamberi  2001). Both options remain plausible.
Variations in topography may also be created by volcanic deposits such as lavas, which can be
constructional. The monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia north of Onedin was possibly a
topographic high. It could be part of the autobrecciated outer carapace or talus of a felsic lava.
Other possible origins for this facies include collapsed levee sediment or a fault-related collapse
breccia. North of Onedin, the monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia is also associated with
other breccias, which contain fragments of this breccia. Topographic variation in this area may have
affected deposition of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, resulting in the formation of the quartz-
bearing mudstone clast breccias and the interfingering of 5–40 m-thick mass flow deposits with
mudstone facies.
4.5.3 PALAEOVOLCANOLOGY
Mafic volcanism
Basaltic volcanism occurred before and after silicic volcanism. It was generally effusive or intrusive.
Only two occurrences of basalt breccia are known. One appears to be in part a pillow breccia and
the other is a pseudobreccia, possibly related to a fault. Small volume, tabular or lenticular basalt
intrusions or lavas are scattered within the lower KPF. It is unknown if these are related to a
common vent. The largest area of basalt, 5.5 km north of Sandiego, contains pillow basalts as well
as massive fine-grained basalt and intercalated sedimentary rocks. It may represent a small basaltic
shield volcano or a depression filled with basalt and sediments.
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Dolerite intruded the succession after most of the host sedimentary rocks had lithified. Late
basaltic activity is represented by dykes which cross-cut all the stratigraphy.
Felsic Volcanism
The Koongie Park area was distal from silicic volcanoes for a large portion of its history. Distal
felsic volcanism is represented in the lower KPF by volcanic fragments in sediment gravity flow
deposits. Felsic detritus is more abundant in the upper KPF. It occurs in sedimentary facies
deposited predominantly by medium- to high-density turbidity currents and debris flows. Some
clasts are water-settled pyroclasts. Volcanic components such as quartz and feldspar crystals,
volcanic rock fragments, pumice clasts and shards. During deposition of the upper KPF, silicic
eruptions were occurring at emergent and submerged vents probably quite far from the Koongie
Park area.
Some widespread, thick (<200 m) volcaniclastic deposits (quartz-bearing mudstone facies)
may be the result of subaqueous or subaerial eruptions which delivered abundant volcanic detritus
to the below wave-base environment by mass flows.
Intra-basinal felsic volcanism is marked by the emplacement of high-level felsic intrusions
throughout the Koongie Park area. Many of these intrusions are syn-sedimentary sills, evident from
their tabular, bedding-parallel geometry and upper peperitic margins. Above the Onedin Member,
felsic intrusions dominate the stratigraphy (intrusion:sediments ratio is 4:1), forming felsic
complexes enclosing screens of sedimentary rocks. Fewer intrusions occur below the Onedin
Member. The felsic magma rose to its level of neutral buoyancy and spread laterally into
unconsolidated sub-seafloor sediments. The intrusions locally lithified the surrounding sediments
and subsequent intrusions rose to a higher level (Einsele 1986). This process of intrusion could
have been contemporaneous with sedimentation.
Two possible origins for these intrusions are envisioned: (1) they could represent the roots of a
caldera (Lipman 1997), the topmost parts of which are no longer preserved. The widespread extent
of these units in the upper stratigraphy argues against them being part of a single cryptodome
complex; or (2) rapid sedimentation kept pace with intrusion, preventing volcanism and forming a
sill-sediment complex instead, e.g., basalt sills in the Guaymas Basin (Einsele 1986). A possible
silicic equivalent is described by Hanson (1991) from a Devonian island-arc sequence in California.
A silicic intrusive complex, formed where magma intruded wet sediments, may never have reached
the seafloor (Hanson 1991).
Some felsic magma reached the seafloor at least in the south, forming the pumice breccia
facies, and possibly near Onedin forming the monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia facies.
4.5.4 DURATION OF BASIN DEVELOPMENT.
U-Pb dating of zircon in a unit in the upper KPF indicates that it formed around 1843 ± 2 Ma
(Page et al. 1994). The whole KPF had been deformed and intruded by the Loadstone
Monzogranite by 1827 ± 2 Ma (Blake et al. 1999), allowing a possible 10 Ma for sedimentation
and deformation. Although the lower and upper KPF are distinct, and there are periods dominated
by suspension and chemical sedimentation, no major formation-wide disconformities were
identified in the study area. The KPF probably represents continuous filling of the hosting basin.
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Recent oceanic sedimentation rates vary greatly. Pelagic clay sedimentation rates are around
0.2 mm/year (Holmes 1965). A basin receiving ash and volcanic detritus, such as the Kito-Yamada
Trough, in the Japan Sea has sedimentation rates averaging 0.7 mm/year (Ingle et al. 1989). Closer
to continents, sedimentation rates can be higher. For an outer fan, near the Cascadia continental
margin, sedimentation rates were around 1 mm/year (Westbrook et al. 1994). Given this rapid
sedimentation rate for the KPF, the basin may have filled to 2–3 km thickness in only 2–3 million
years. It is likely that the sedimentation rate was lower and that the basin developed over a longer
period of time, possibly 5 Ma, and certainly less than 10 Ma.
4.5.5 EVOLUTION OF THE KPF AT KOONGIE PARK
The KPF in the Koongie Park area preserves six stages of basin evolution (Fig. 4.18). The volcanic
facies, which constitute 39% of the rocks in this area, are fundamental to understanding this
evolution.
Stage 1: Basin initiation is marked in the lower KPF by local basaltic volcanism. Felsic volcanic-
derived detritus in debris flow deposits indicate distal felsic volcanism on the margins or elsewhere
within the basin. Basaltic volcanism reflect extension in the crust, caused by tectonic forces or high
heat input into the crust, pulling apart the area, and allowing upwelling of fairly unmodified
mantle-derived magma (Chapter 6). High heat flow may also have contributed to hydrothermal
fluid circulation in the basin and deposition of chert and ironstone during periods of low
terrigenous input. Sediments reflect the infilling of a subsiding basin. Turbidity currents were fed
from a nearby continental landmass, shelf or highs within the basin. The provenance of these
sediments indicate the presence of continental crust. All the sedimentary deposits of this stage of
basin formation are consistent with a below-wave-base depositional environment, which may have
been deep water.
Stage 2: Deposition of the upper KPF reflected a change in basin provenance with increasing felsic
volcanic detritus and the delivery of coarse clasts. Progradation of the basin fill, could indicate
increasing volcanism or erosion of volcanic rocks in the source area and may lead to a reduction in
the overall depth of the basin. Rapid topographic changes, accompanied by high rates of supply of
volcanic debris, are typical in volcanic environments. As volcanoes develop, they can steepen or
reduce local topography, thereby changing drainage patterns, and produce and deliver abundant
volcanic detritus to sedimentary systems (Kuenzi et al. 1979, Vessell & Davies 1981, Carey 2000).
A developing felsic volcano, or chain of volcanoes, could explain this provenance change.
Stage 3: Deposition of a widespread, coarse volcaniclastic unit (quartz-bearing mudstone facies) in
the upper KPF indicates proximity to large silicic volcanic eruption near Koongie Park. This
eruption inundated the sedimentary system with abundant detritus that was moved downslope by
mass-flow processes. It infilled uneven topography, which was created by faults and/or local
collapse and/or lavas. Minor local volcanism may have preceded the mass influx of volcaniclastic
debris, producing a small lava dome near Onedin.
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Figure 4.19   Stages 1–6  in the development of the
KPF at Koongie Park. The block diagrams are not
to scale.
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Stage 4: A period of quiescence allowed fine-grained sediment to accumulate along with ironstone
and chert. These chemical sediments may reflect increased sea-level or hydrothermal venting and
upwelling from deeper in the basin. Distal explosive volcanism continued to deliver fine-grained
detritus, such as shards, into the area. This change to finer-grained sedimentation may indicate
either isolation of the basin from the area of volcanism by the development of faults, or
topography, or waning of volcanic activity from the nearby centre. Fining-upward sequences have
been noted in young marginal basins where horst and graben development has led to the isolation
of the basins from volcanism (Carey 2000). The change to finer-grained sedimentation could also
be indicative of tilting of the area in response to the arrival of felsic magma at shallow crustal levels.
Stage 5: During sedimentation of fine-grained detritus overlying the Onedin Member in the upper
KPF, felsic magma rose to its level of neutral buoyancy within the succession, intruding beneath the
water-sediment interface to form extensive sills and intrusive complexes. Only small portions of
this magma reached the seafloor. Pumice produced from the intra-basinal eruptions was
resedimented into local talus deposits. The sills could be related to caldera formation or to
contemporaneous extension and sedimentation. The silicic magmatism dominated over any basaltic
volcanism at this stage. High heat flow associated with a shallow magma chamber and the
intruding rhyolite initiated hydrothermal fluid circulation and the alteration of rocks near Onedin.
Stage 6: Mafic magma in the form of dolerite and late basalt dykes intruded the succession. The
dykes are indicative of continued extension. These are all hydrothermally altered at Onedin
(Chapter 7), indicating that although volcanism had waned, high geothermal gradients were
maintained in some parts of the basin.
4.6 IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SETTING OF THE KPF AT KOONGIE PARK
The setting of the KPF at Koongie Park must be consistent with:
1. Bimodal volcanism, early and late basaltic volcanism was separated by a period dominated by
low viscosity rhyolite/rhyodacite intrusions;
2. Overall extension to form the basin, indicated by early mafic volcanism and late basalt dykes;
3. Proximity to a continental landmass, and possibly continental margin arc (within 10 Ma);
4. Probably floored by metamorphosed mafic and sedimentary rocks consistent with formation in
an ensialic setting;
5. Explosive felsic volcanism in close proximity to, or within, the basin and increasing in intensity
during the development of the basin;
6. The predominance of sedimentary rocks with less abundant felsic volcanic rocks;
7. Small number of volcaniclastic units derived directly from eruptions;
8. The KPF at Koongie Park covers about 144 km2. This is only about 15% of the whole of the
KPF which has a total preserved area of approximately 1000 km2 and was originally much
more extensive.
The constraints above suggest that at the time the KPF was deposited the area was part of a
larger pull-apart, volcano-sedimentary basin which was close to a continental sediment source.
From the deposits alone, the tectonic setting for this basin is unclear. Extensional basins develop in
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a variety of tectonic settings, including convergent, divergent, passive/strike-slip plate margins and
intra-plate settings (Sengor 1995).
Recent interpretations of the regional geology place the KPF in a subduction environment
(Sheppard et al. 2001), close to a tectonised continental margin arc (Tyler et al. 1995, Tyler et al.
1998, Griffin et al. 2000, Sheppard et al. 2001, Page et al. 2001) and overlying basement of
thickened arc crust or ensialic crust (Sheppard et al. 1999a, 2001). From the regional geophysics
Shaw et al. (2000) concluded that the area may be better interpreted as a strike-slip related
subduction environment. Either interpretation is consistent with the constraints on the
depositional environment for the KPF set out above.
Possible modern analogues include continental backarc basins close to continental margins,
such as the Okinawa Trough or the Japan Sea (Letouzy & Kimura 1986, Tamaki et al. 1992) or
forearc basins close to continents, such as the Andean continental margin (Thornburg & Kulm
1981, Moberly et al. 1982), the Bering Sea near to Alaska (Dickinson 1982) or the Sunda Forearc
in Indonesia (Moore et al. 1982). Limitations of the forearc basin model for the KPF include a lack
of abundant detritus derived from intermediate volcanism and no subduction complexes
identifiable in the Halls Creek Orogen. The KPF preserve no evidence of oceanic crust, so if the
basin was a continental backarc basin, extension did not progress to seafloor spreading in this area,
or this part of the sequence is not preserved.
4.7  IMPLICATIONS FOR THE SETTING OF BASE METAL MINERALISATION
From the foregoing discussion on the setting of the KPF it is obvious that many of the early
assumptions about the footwall, host and hanging wall to base metal occurrences for the Koongie
Park prospects are erroneous (Kennecott 1973, Asarco 1983–88, Sewell 1999, Saunders 1999).
Firstly, Sandiego and Onedin do have different settings within the succession. To correlate them
with a single stratigraphic position (‘Mimosa member’) may be an oversimplification. Recognition
of the Onedin Member indicates that for at least some areas, the ironstone-chert-mudstone facies
association can be traced between prospects, from Onedin South to Rockhole and probably
Gosford. Ironstone at Onedin may contain some hydrothermal component, but this signature is
diluted by the terrigenous sedimentary input and is not necessarily related to hydrothermal vents
associated with the massive sulfide deposits.
The ‘coolibah tuff ’ broadly equates to quartz-bearing mudstone facies,  which underlies the
host stratigraphy to base metal occurrences at Onedin and Sandiego. This facies is not simply
pyroclastic in origin. At Sandiego, alteration and deformation have resulted in convergence in the
texture of several rocks of different origins. The common connection is that they all contain
volcanic quartz.  Contact relationships and petrography indicate that some units which are all
considered to be ‘coolibah tuff ’ include pumice breccia, as well as quartz-phyric rhyolite sills.
Between Onedin and Rockhole,  the ‘coolibah tuff ’ are deposits from sediment gravity mass flows
rich in volcanic detritus. The mass flows may have been supplied by volcanic eruptions or slumping
of volcanic debris. This facies may be a widespread marker, although some portions of it could be
channellised. Also, grain-size reduction, and reduction in the abundance of volcanic quartz with
distance, may cause some facies variations. Both changes could make this unit difficult to recognise
over larger distances, and reduce its usefulness as a stratigraphic and time marker.
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The ‘weldons lava’ overlying the host to mineralisation at Onedin is an extensive aphyric,
rhyolitic sill. Rhyolite also occur in the footwall sequence. At Sandiego, aphyric, quartz- and
feldspar-phyric rhyolite occur both in the footwall and hanging wall to the massive sulfide deposit.
Nevertheless, the sills mark intra-basinal felsic activity.
The depositional environment of the KPF at Koongie Park was a below-storm-wave-base
subaqueous, marine environment which experienced high heat flow and shallow magma chambers,
evident from the mafic and felsic volcanic rocks. This setting is appropriate for the accumulation
and preservation of VHMS deposits.
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Chapter 5
EMPLACEMENT, COOLING AND DEGASSING OF A
PALAEOPROTEROZOIC, SMALL-VOLUME RHYOLITIC SILL
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Internal textures of subaerial felsic lavas reflect their history of emplacement, flow, cooling and
solidification. Initially work focussed on small-volume lavas (<5 km3), such as Glass Mountain,
Obsidian Dome and Banco Bonito Rhyolite in the USA (Fink 1980, 1983, Manley & Fink 1987,
Swanson et al. 1989) and examples in the Okataina and Taupo Volcanic Centres of the New
Zealand (Stevenson 1994a, 1994b). Textures in large-volume silicic lavas (>10 km3), such as those
of the Snake River area in Idaho (Bonnichsen & Kauffman 1987, Manley 1992, 1995, 1996), the
Bracks Rhyolite of the Trans-Pecos, Texas (Henry et al. 1990) in the U.S.A., Providencia
Rhyodacite in Baja California, Mexico (Hausback 1987) and a Devonian example of southeastern
Australia (Dadd 1992) have also been described. Internal textures in felsic welded ignimbrites also
provided insight into post-emplacement cooling and solidification processes (McArthur et al.
1998).
Despite some early work on mafic sills, especially on examples in England and Ireland (Judd
& Cole 1883, Cole 1888, Harker 1904, 1908, Richey & Thomas 1930), the internal textures in
silicic intrusions have been overlooked. There is one study of drillcore through the conduit and
dyke beneath Obsidian Dome (Swanson et al. 1989). Perhaps the lack of suitable exposures and
difficulty in distinguishing eroded sills from lavas may explain this neglect. However, silicic
intrusions are common, especially in subaqueous settings where they intrude at high levels into
unconsolidated sediments (Kokelaar et al. 1985, McPhie 1993, Hanson & Wilson 1993, Goto &
McPhie 1998, Hunns & McPhie 1999, Gifkins et al. 2002) and may be important in submarine
ore-forming environments (Boulter 1993, 1996).
In this chapter, the internal distribution and abundance of textures in a rhyolitic sill at
Onedin are described. Peperite at the upper contact of the rhyolite indicates that it is intrusive
rather than a lava. The interaction of the hot magma and wet sediment are discussed as part of the
emplacement process for the rhyolitic sill. Textural variations also provide a useful qualitative tool
to interpret the post-emplacement history of the sill. Spherulite distribution sheds light on cooling
and crystallisation, and vesicle distribution records part of the degassing history of the sill.
Furthermore, these features are used to constrain other conditions, such as depth of emplacement.
In the last section, the sill is compared to well-documented subaerial rhyolite lavas and silicic sills
to determine whether or not, internal features can be used to distinguish emplacement
mechanisms.
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5.2  THE RHYOLITIC SILL AT ONEDIN
Rhyolitic intrusions are abundant throughout the Onedin area, both above and below the Onedin
Member. One sill of aphyric rhyolite extends over 3 km from Onedin South to Rockhole
(Chapter 4, Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford map, backpocket). Northeast of Onedin, it is 52 m thick.
As the third dimension is missing, no accurate volume estimate can be made, but the area of the sill
(0.15 km2) suggests that it probably has a small volume. A logged drillhole (DDH 19, GR 4589
7354) and outcrop 500 m further northeast (GR 4586 7369 base to 4590 7365 top) (Fig 5.1),
provided two continuous sections through the sill.
The sill is enclosed by sedimentary rocks of the Koongie Park Formation (KPF). It overlies the
Onedin Member, composed of thinly bedded to laminated mudstone and fine sandstone inter-
bedded with ironstone, chert and black mudstone with cherty nodules (Orth 1997). Overlying the
sill are interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone. At the upper contact, perlitic (formerly glassy)
rhyolite is intricately intermingled with irregular domains of sandstone and mudstone. This
interval is interpreted to be peperite. The sill has been affected by patchy hydrothermal alteration
and greenschist regional metamorphism (Chapter 3). Foliations are restricted to domains
dominated by chlorite and white mica. Most of the rock is composed of fine-grained quartz, albite
and minor ilmenite. Accessory minerals include zircon, euhedral allanite and sphene. Immobile
element geochemistry indicates that the sill is rhyolitic; it has elevated abundances of Zr, Ti, Nb
and Y, comparable to A-type felsic rocks (Chapter 6). Relict textures are well preserved. ‘Relict’
preceding texture names is omitted for simplicity.
The sill exhibits five textural zones, including the basal and upper contacts and three interior
zones. The interior zones are: a lower granular zone, overlain by a middle spherulitic zone and a
complex upper zone of alternating bands of vesicles, spherulites, lithophysae and perlite (Fig. 5.1).
Tongues and slivers of sandstone and mudstone are present throughout the lower zone. The top of
the sill is marked by mingled silicified mudstone and perlite. Definitions of terms used to describe
textures are given in Table 5.1.
5.2.1 BASAL CONTACT (1-2 m ABOVE THE BASE)
The basal contact is sharp and consists of white mudstone adjacent to perlite. Above the contact is
a 1–2 m-thick interval where white mudstone pods (less than 0.1 x 0.2 m) and tongues (less than
0.5 m long and 0.2 m wide) can be found amongst the rhyolite. Scattered amygdales comprise less
than 5% of the rock. Most are less than 0.5 mm across, but some aligned, quartz-filled,
subspherical to irregularly shaped amygdales are up to 1 cm across. Most amygdales have
chlorite±carbonate rims and quartz-filled centres.
5.2.2  LOWER ZONE (2–12 m ABOVE THE BASAL CONTACT, 19% TOTAL
THICKNESS)
Minor pods of white sandstone and mudstone (up to 0.2 x 0.3 m) are present in the bottom of this
zone. Near the bottom of this zone, the rhyolite is composed of close-packed spherulites, which are
largest (less than 3 mm across) within 2 m of the contact. These become less abundant up-section
and grade into a 10 m-thick portion of rhyolite dominated by granular texture. The granular
rhyolite that has an even, fine-grained texture, similar to fine sandstone in weathered outcrops. In
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drillcore, it is massive and greenish-grey (Fig. 5.1iii). The granularity is defined by open spherulites
composed of feldspar laths (<1 mm across), separated by granophyric quartz and feldspar crystals
(<0.6 mm across), subround to anhedral quartz (<0.05 mm across) and equant to anhedral feldspar
crystals (Fig. 5.2A). These are separated by selvages (<0.2 mm wide) of needle-like to fibrous, green
chlorite (5 µm wide x 60 µm long), and scattered opaque minerals, which are elongate, irregularly
shaped and stubby crystals (less than 0.06 x 0.1 mm). Single long feldspar crystals are less than
0.02 mm across and up to 0.5 mm long. Albite and microcline twinning are present in equant to
anhedral feldspar. Sparse large (<0.2 mm long) white mica crystals make up less than 3% of the
rock. Irregularly shaped and subspherical amygdales make up less than 5% of the granular rhyolite.
Most are less than 2 mm across, but some are up to 4 mm across, and composed of quartz and less
abundant carbonate and chlorite. This zone grades up into the middle zone over 1 m.
5.2.3 MIDDLE ZONE (12–32 m ABOVE THE BASAL CONTACT, 38% TOTAL
THICKNESS)
The middle zone is 15–20 m thick and characterised by scattered white spherulites, up to 2 mm in
diameter, forming between 5–10% of the rock. This zone comprises finely crystalline (<0.1 mm
across) domains of anhedral quartz ± feldspar interspersed with spherulites composed of fine
radiating needles of quartz and feldspar (Fig. 5.2B). The width of single crystals is 5–15 µm near
the centre of spherulites, and the spherulites are about 1–2 mm across. Some form clusters of two
or three. Bundles of fanning needle-shaped feldspar and quartz are more abundant than well
formed spherulites. Single crystals average 5 µm across. Between fan bundles and spherulites are
areas filled with chlorite, white mica, biotite, allanite and quartz. Some of these areas are coincident
with arcuate (at least 5 mm long) fractures.
Table 5.1   Terminology used in Chapter 5.
Term. Definition. Reference.
Granophyric. Irregular intergrowth of blebs, patches and threads of quartz
in a base of feldspar.
Lofgren 1971a.
Granular. Granular or ‘sandstone’ texture is imparted by 0.5 mm long,
radiating feldspar laths, which are surrounded by quartz and
feldspar in a groundmass of granophyric quartz and feldspar.
This study.
Spherulite. A radiating array of crystalline fibres where each fibre has a
slightly different crystallographic orientation from the fibre
next to it. They may be spherical or display fan or bow-tie
shapes.
Keith & Padden 1963,
Lofgren 1971a, b,
McPhie et al. 1993.
Micropoikolitic. Small (<1 mm) irregular crystals of quartz or feldspar that
enclose another mineral. In the Onedin sill this generally
consists of quartz and some feldspar surrounding open laths
of feldspar.
Lofgren 1971a,
McPhie et al. 1993.
Vitrophyre. Igneous rock which is porphyritic with a glassy groundmass. American Geological
Institute1980.
Peperite. Genetic term that is applied to breccia formed in situ where
magma encounters unconsolidated, typically  wet sediment.
White et al. 2000.
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Figure 5.1  Detailed sections through the rhyolite sill above the Onedin Member, in the Onedin area,
illustrating the distribution of rhyolite textures. An arbitrary grainsize has been used for the coherent units.
(A) Drillhole section through DDH 19; (B) Measured section between GR 4586 7369 base to 4590 7365
top; (C) Detailed map of the area where the logged section was completed.
The drillhole and the logged section are 500 m apart. Note the similarity in zonation in both sections with
a granular lower zone overlain by a middle zone composed of scattered spherulites and a complex upper zone
of alternating layers of perlite, spherulites, lithophysae and vesicles. The upper and basal contacts are marked
by peperite. The abundance and size of spherulites, lithophysae and amygdales are also given. Selected
photographs of core :
(i) Pumiceous upper contact with the lightened contact in the upper left hand corner (arrowed) overlain by
green mudstone. The vesicular contact zone contains up to 50% vesicles over a few centimetres with larger,
irregular vesicles about 2 cm from the contact (scale at the bottom is in centimetres; DDH 19 350 m).
(ii) Dark green upper portion of the core is composed of altered lithophysae surrounded by chlorite (green)
altered perlite. The bottom portion is composed of spherical to sub-spherical vesicles which are surrounded
by equigranular quartz and minor feldspar. Occasional green perlite between these altered areas (arrowed;
scale is in centimetres; 44 m from the basal contact; DDH 19 354 m).
(iii) Samples of core section A (DDH 19) through the aphyric rhyolite sill. Samples are arrowed to their
appropriate level in the section. (Note: this hole was drilled at an acute angle to the sill margins.) Layered
vesicle trails are a feature of the sill in the upper zone ( DDH 19 354 m also depicted in detail in ii). Deeper
core, DDH 19 402 m (about 20 m above the basal contact) from the middle spherulitic zone, displays
abundant spherical spherulites and less abundant and variously shaped silica amygdales(white). In the lower
zone the rhyolitic sill has a granular appearance (DDH 19 452 m, 9 m above the basal contact). Card is 125
mm across.
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Figure 5.2  Photomicrographs of internal textures typical of the different zones found in the rhyolite sill at
Onedin.
(A) Granular lower zone (2 to 12 m above the basal contact). Spherulites (sp) of relatively long feldspar
crystals encased in quartz and feldspar. Surrounding these spherulites are granophyric anhedral quartz
crystals (q), feldspar (f ) and later alteration products such as chlorite (cl) (DDH 19, 458 m, x 12.5, x
nicols).
(B) Spherulites (sp) are abundant in the middle zone between 12 and 32 m above the basal contact. These
spherulites are composed of fine-grained intergrown quartz and feldspar laths. Vesicles (v) occur in clusters at
the edges of the spherulites. These are now filled by quartz. The rest of the groundmass is composed of fine-
grained quartz, feldspar and chlorite. (DDH 19 415m, x 50, x nicols)
(C)  In this sample from the complex upper zone (36 m above basal contact), vesicles (v) are abundant and
separated by spherulites (sp). Fanning areas of quartz and feldspar fibres (fqf ), similar to axiolitic spherulites
(cf., Lofgren, 1971a) are present. Arcuate fractures are present (arrowed) and one domain is entirely filled by
chlorite (cl). Chlorite may have filled original open space (e.g., shrinkage cracks) or replaced enclaves of
glass. (DDH 19 385 m,  x 12.5, ppl).
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Amygdales become more abundant up through the zone, from about 5% near the base to
20% near the top (Fig. 5.1). Some are concentrated around the margins of spherulites (Fig. 5.2B).
They vary in size and morphology. Most are spherical to subspherical, with less common irregular
shapes near the top of the zone (Fig. 5.1iii). A few quartz-filled amygdales are star-shaped. The
amygdales are up to 8 mm across, and are invariably filled by quartz, chlorite or carbonate and
rarely white mica (<5 mm across). Minor ilmenite, zircon and euhedral allanite (<0.2 mm across)
are also present.
5.2.4 UPPER ZONE (32-50 m ABOVE THE BASAL CONTACT, 35% TOTAL THICKNESS)
The middle zone is sharply overlain by the 20 m-thick upper zone. The upper zone comprises
alternating layers (2–50 cm) of quartz-filled, irregularly shaped amygdales, subspherical amygdales,
abundant spherulites, lithophysae, massive rhyolite and perlite (Fig. 5.1ii, iii). The massive rhyolite
is composed of fine (<0.05 mm) anhedral quartz with feldspar, fine-grained quartz-feldspar±
chlorite±white mica or chlorite+quartz assemblages, and minor sphene, accessory opaques and
allanite. In the perlitic rhyolite, perlite cores of fine quartz and feldspar are surrounded by arcuate
perlite fractures infilled with chlorite, white mica, quartz and in some cases minor sphene. Some
arcuate perlite fractures are more than 0.5 mm wide and are filled with chlorite, euhedral to
subhedral allanite, minor opaque minerals and irregularly shaped quartz.
The spherulites are composed of fine radiating feldspar and quartz. Microprobe analysis
indicates that the feldspar in these spherulites is albite (Appendix 4). Single crystals are 5-10 mm
across. Most spherulites are less than 1 mm in diameter with rare exceptions reaching 8 mm across.
Some domains, outlined by arcuate fractures, are composed of bundles of fanning, needle-shaped
quartz and feldspar fibres (fqf in Fig. 5.2C) in which single crystals are 5–13 µm wide. These
crystals are 0.4–0.5 mm long, shorter than crystals in the spherulite of the middle zone (0.6 mm),
and are surrounded by irregularly shaped K-feldspar and quartz crystals. The fractures are lined by
chlorite, white mica and quartz with less common sphene. Opaques and allanite are scattered
throughout the rock, but are more abundant in the fractures. Where fanning bundles are absent,
the rhyolite is composed of cryptocrystalline quartz±feldspar.
Amygdales compose more than 5% of the rhyolite in this zone and are typically concentrated
in layers. These layers can contain between 20–40% amygdales and are up to 0.2 m thick. Small
(1–2 mm) spherical amygdales predominate over larger (up to 20 mm) subspherical or irregularly
shaped amygdales. The spherical amygdales are surrounded by small (<0.05 mm across)
interlocking quartz and K-feldspar crystals. Irregularly shaped amygdales are abundant about 10–
20 mm from the upper contact (Fig. 5.1i). At the upper contact, small (<1 mm) amygdales are
most abundant (50%), imparting a pumiceous texture to the rhyolite.
Lithophysae are up to 12 mm in diameter. They comprise a subspherical core (up to 5 mm
across) of coarse (<0.15 mm) sutured quartz crystals with minor carbonate (<0.15 mm across),
chlorite or  biotite. Surrounding the core are either finely intergrown, feathery feldspar and quartz
that radiate outwards, up to 0.2 mm, from the cores, or small anhedral quartz and feldspar (<0.06
mm across) and white mica flakes (<0.03 mm long). Where the anhedral quartz and feldspar
surround the cores, cores have a ‘dusty’ outer margin (<0.1 mm across) composed of abundant
white mica (<0.02 mm long) intergrown with quartz. Chlorite, white mica, ilmenite and minor
allanite surround the lithophysae.
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5.2.5 UPPER CONTACT (50–52 m ABOVE THE BASAL CONTACT)
The upper contact is marked by a 1–2 m-wide zone of breccia, comprising perlitic aphyric rhyolite
mingled with white to yellow mudstone and fine sandstone (Fig. 5.3). Away from the contact, this
zone grades into thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone, and grey to black
mudstone. The  mingled interval is interpreted to be peperite formed by disintegration of the
molten rhyolite on contact with wet, poorly consolidated sediment. The perlite forms tapering,
wispy and trapezoidal pods, up to 0.2 m across, surrounded by sandstone and mudstone. The
perlite weathers red and is recessive in outcrop (Fig. 5.3A). In drillcore, it is green, due to abundant
chlorite. Perlite clast margins are curviplanar or wispy against pale mudstone and fine sandstone
(Fig.5.3B). Sparse quartz-filled amygdales occur in the perlite. At one contact, a small (0.3 mm
across) quartz-filled circular area occurs in mudstone within 20 mm from the contact (Fig.5.3Ci).
Thin quartz veins (<0.01 mm across) criss-cross the mudstone near the rhyolite contact, but are
absent in fine sandstone (Fig. 5.3ii). Openings, up to 10 mm across, at the rhyolite-mudstone
contact are filled with large clear quartz crystals (Fig. 5.3iii). Near the rhyolite and mudstone
contacts, calcite pseudomorphs of anhydrite (Fig. 5.3iv) occur within both the white mudstone and
the perlitic rhyolite. Laminae and bedding in the thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and
fine sandstone are disrupted within 20 mm of contacts.
5.3  EMPLACEMENT: INTERACTION OF HOT MAGMA AND WET SEDIMENT
AT THE UPPER CONTACT OF THE SILL
Peperite may form where hot magma interacts with wet, unconsolidated sediment (Fisher 1960,
Williams & McBirney 1979). Important consequences include: quenching and fragmentation of
the magma, disruption and induration of wet sediment and possibly phreatic or phreatomagmatic
explosions (Kokelaar 1986, Wohletz 1983, 1986, White 1996).
Busby-Spera & White (1987) recognised two main end-member types of peperite, called
globular (fluidal) peperite and blocky peperite in a basalt sill in the Alistos Group, Baja California.
Blocky peperite consists of angular magma-derived clasts; groups of igneous clasts commonly
exhibit jig-saw fit textures. Globular, or fluidal, peperite has lobate, bulbous or lensoidal magma-
derived fragments. The formation of the peperite types was interpreted by Busby-Spera & White
(1987) to be related to the character of sedimentary host. They found that blocky peperite occurred
where the basalt sill intruded poorly sorted, lithic lapilli tuff breccia and globular peperite occurred
where the same sill intruded fine-grained, shelly micrite. They inferred that in fine sediment,
vapour film could insulate the magma and allow fluidal mingling with the sediment, whereas in
coarse sediment, the high permeability resulted instead in quenching and dynamic stressing of the
magma to form angular fragments.
Recent work on mafic dykes and sills in Australia (McPhie & Goto 1996, Doyle 2000) and
on large-scale andesitic peperite in the USA (Hanson & Hargrove 1999) suggested that factors
other than host sediment grain size can be important in controlling the type of peperite formed.
These papers described peperite composed of both fluidal and blocky clasts. Such mixtures were
interpreted to form from high-temperature interaction between fluidised host sediment and hot
magma to produce fluidal peperite. The blocky peperite was thought to be the result of
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Figure 5.3  Features of peperite at the upper contact between the rhyolitic sill and the surrounding
sedimentary rocks. The sediments were unconsolidated and wet at the time of intrusion.
(A) Peperite at the top of the measured section (GR 4590 7365 ). Rhyolite in recessive areas (arrowed)
surrounded by reddish silicified mudstone, which is more resistant to weathering. Clasts of perlite display
variable size range and irregular shapes.
(B) Peperite in Onedin drillhole. The darker areas are chlorite-altered perlite clasts, which display fluidal and
wispy edges (arrowed), surrounded by pale, silicified mudstone and fine sandstone devoid of bedding (KPP
72, 132 m left and 139 m right).
(C) Contact between the sill (right hand side) and the overlying sedimentary rock (left hand side) at Onedin.
Green chlorite-altered areas on upper right are the perlite and the yellow to white areas on the left and lower
right are the fine-grained sedimentary rocks.  No bedding is present near the contact. Although this is not
from either section it serves to illustrate several features common to peperite at the upper contact of the
rhyolite sill at Onedin: (i)  vesicles in the sedimentary portion of the peperite; (ii) criss-crossing silica
veinlets; (iii) space filled by quartz; (iv) calcite  laths pseudomorphing a precursor mineral (anhydrite?),
which occurs in both the sedimentary rock and the perlite. Scale at the top is in centimetres (KPD 32
251m).
Note: Although the core samples are not from the DDH 19, they are all from upper contact zone of the
rhyolitic sill at Onedin.
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fragmentation of cooler, more viscous magma incapable of maintaining the vapour film. Direct
contact between the pore-water and the magma led to quenching and dynamic stressing of the
magma. Hanson & Hargrove (1999) suggested that limited steam explosions were important in
dispersing the blocky igneous clasts into the host sediment.
There are many examples of peperite involving rhyolite clasts with wispy or amoeboid and
fluidal shapes (Kokelaar et al. 1985, McPhie 1993, Hanson & Schweikert 1982, Hanson 1991,
Hanson & Wilson 1993, Hanson & Hargrove 1999). Many of these examples also demonstrated
that both blocky and fluidal peperite can co-exist where wet sediment interacts with silicic magma.
Formation of peperite at the upper contact of the sill at Onedin
The upper contact of the rhyolitic sill at Onedin displays a 1–2 m thick zone of peperite. The
sediment at the upper contact of the Onedin sill originally consisted of fine sand and mud.
Although affected by deformation and alteration, there are features which indicate both blocky and
fluidal peperite are present. Many rhyolite clasts are angular and display some planar to curviplanar
edges, typical of blocky peperite. Direct contact of magma with wet sediment could have chilled
the magma to glass, which generated angular glassy (now perlitic) clasts. Other rhyolite clasts
display necking and wispy margins, characteristic of fluidal peperite. Sill emplacement caused
induration and silicification of the sediment. Partial fluidisation of sediment is also suggested by
the disruption of bedding at the contact with the sill. The co-existence of blocky and fluidal
rhyolite clasts implies that marked changes in magma rheology accompanied sediment-magma
interactions at this contact.
Two styles of peperite formation are inferred: (1) Partial fluidisation of sediment is suggested
by the disruption of sediment at the contacts with the sill. Fluidisation may have involved steam
generated by heating of the pore-water in the sediment, as the sediment near some contacts
contains vesicles (Fig. 5.3C). The sill is also vesicular, and degassing may have occurred in response
to the removal of sediment from the contact and local reduction in the confining pressure. (2)
Direct contact of the slightly cooled magma with the wet sediment chilled the magma to glass.
Induration and silicification of the sediment accompanied these processes.
Where confining pressures are low, steam explosions have been inferred to contribute to
mingling of the magma and sediment (Kokelaar 1982, 1986, Hunns & McPhie 1999). Hanson &
Hargrove (1999) described chaotic peperite and widely dispersed peperite and concluded that
limited steam explosions were important. Busby-Spera & White (1987) proposed  that a process of
‘clast bloking’ dispersed large basalt fragments up to 3 m into the coarse-grained sediment. At
Onedin, most rhyolite clasts are within 1–2 m of the major contact, and clast dispersal can be
attributed to continued movement of ductile parts of the sill, disrupting already solidified parts.
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5.4  TEXTURAL EFFECTS OF POST-EMPLACEMENT PROCESSES ON THE
RHYOLITIC SILL AT ONEDIN
5.4.1  TEXTURAL VARIATIONS AS A FUNCTION OF COOLING
Rapid cooling of silicate melt forms solid volcanic glass. This change of state is constrained by the
liquidus temperature (Tl) and the glass transition temperature (Tg). At Tl, the melt is all liquid.
Below this temperature the first crystals form. They continue until high viscosity and slow
diffusion rates prevent the system reaching thermodynamic equilibrium and the melt solidifies to
glass at Tg (Dingwell & Webb 1990, Richet & Bottinga 1995, Bottinga & Richet 1996). Tg is also
the lowest temperature at which spherulites can form in degassed near-surface rhyolite (Ryan &
Sammis 1981) but is poorly constrained for natural rhyolite (Webb & Knoche 1996). Rhyolite lava
erupts at about 200°–300°C below its Tl (undercooled) (Swanson et al. 1989) and is metastable
between Tl and Tg. The rate at which the rhyolite cools from its undercooled eruption or
emplacement temperature to Tg, determines the types of textures which develop (Lofgren 1971a,
b).
Experiments conducted by Lofgren (1971a, b) reproduced many of the textures generated
during the cooling of rhyolitic lavas. The results provide a framework for understanding these
textures. However, the glass transition temperature, Tg, was not established for Lofgren’s rhyolites.
The lack of constraint of Tg in Lofgren’s work prevented quantitative analyses of these processes
(McArthur et al. 1998). Nevertheless, for the particular case of the rhyolitic sill at Onedin, where
there are no data on the initial volatile content of the melt, emplacement temperature or Tg,
Lofgren’s (1971a, b) results can be applied in a qualitative manner to textural interpretation.
Lofgren (1971a) identified three textural stages for rhyolites: (1) The glassy stage is
characterised by widely spaced spherulites within glass. It forms during rapid cooling from water-
undersaturated melt with low temperature (200°C) hydration in the presence of solutions with
little alkalis (0.1 wt %). (2) The spherulitic stage is composed of abundant spherulites, which form
a completely crystalline aggregate. Spherulites include a variety of shapes such as bow-ties, fans and
bundles as well as distinctive spherical spherulites. This stage may also contain micropoikilitic
textures, quartz with undulose extinction or symplectic textures. These textures are formed by
higher water concentrations in the melt, slower cooling and maintenance of higher temperatures
than in the glassy stage. (3) The granophyric or granitic stage comprises a mosaic of equigranular
quartz and feldspar, or irregular quartz enclosed in feldspar. Lofgren (1971a) speculated that this
texture could form from the recrystallisation of micropoikilitic and spherulitic textures if the
rhyolite maintained sufficiently high temperatures and pressures over long periods of time. Such
textures are also promoted by near-saturation concentrations of water in the melt and the presence
of a vapour phase.
These three textural stages are recognised in the different zones of the rhyolitic sill at Onedin.
The complex upper zone cooled most rapidly and was originally glassy (glassy stage). The middle
zone equates to Lofgren’s (1971a) spherulitic stage and the lower zone has granophyric textures
indicative of the maintenance of elevated temperatures (Fig. 5.4).
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ρs <  ρm
ρs > ρm
Figure 5.4  Schematic temperature profile of the sill relative to the liquidus temperature (Tl) and the glass
transition temperature (Tg) at three different times:  (A) emplacement, (B) some time after emplacement,
and (C) some time after more significant cooling. The actualemplacement T (Tm) and Tg are undetermined
for this rhyolite. Tm is likely to be above or close to the liquidus (Tl) because the rhyolite is aphyric. Arrows
show diffusion of volatiles through the body. The length of the arrows are indicative of the velocity and
distance over which the bubbles once nucleated can migrate.
Figure 5.5  Principles of sill formation at the level of neutral buoyancy (after Lister & Kerr 1991). The
magma will rise through sediments and rocks that have a greater density (ρs) than the magma (ρs). Upward
movement is inhibited at the level of neutral buoyancy (LNB). The magma will intrude at this level, forming
a sill. Arrows indicate the density driven forces on the magma.
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Lower zone: initial rapid cooling from Tl, slow cooling from elevated temperatures &/or
volatile saturation
Elongate crystals and open spherical spherulites, in which single crystal fibres are up to 20 µm
wide, indicate that crystal growth in the lower zone was initiated close to Tl of the melt (Fig. 5.2A)
(Lofgren, 1971b). Early rapid cooling may have produced these spherulites. The granophyric
texture of equant quartz and feldspar enclosing these first crystals indicates that the rate of cooling
slowed and elevated temperatures and pressures, and/or high volatile saturation, were maintained in
this part of the sill.
Middle zone: moderate temperature, moderate cooling &/or moderate volatiles
Scattered spherical spherulites and abundant fan spherulites dominate the textures in the middle
zone (Fig. 5.2B, C). This texture is similar to the spherulitic stage of Lofgren (1971a). The
spherulites and fans indicate that the rhyolite cooled at a moderate rate. The width of the crystal
fibres in this zone is narrower (5–15 µm) than in the lower zone (20 µm), indicating that lower
temperatures predominated in this zone than in the underlying lower zone. Spherical spherulites
decrease in abundance and crystals in fans become shorter up through this zone, suggesting a
decrease in cooling rate or a higher volatile content in the upper portion of the zone. Volatile
abundance is reflected by an increase in amygdales from 5%  near the base to 20% near the top of
the zone.
Arcuate fractures around domains of fan spherulites become more common near the top of
the zone. These fractures are solitary, relatively broad and long, unlike classic perlite. Although the
fan-spherulite texture is similar to axiolitic texture (Fig. 5.2C) (Lofgren, 1971a), the fans do not
grow out from the fractures, but grow towards the fractures. The fractures appear to be a late
feature which may have formed as glass between the spherulites and fans became stressed, perhaps
in response to volume changes accompanying crystallisation, or hydration, or continued movement
of the still- ductile parts of the sill. Brittle fracture ensued.
Upper zone: cooler temperatures, rapid cooling and vapour phase alteration
The upper zone is characterised by alternating layers of amygdales, lithophysae, small spherical
spherulites and perlite. Single fibres in the spherical spherulites are 5–10 µm thick, significantly
narrower than those in the lower zone (20 µm) and generally narrower than those of the middle
zone (5–15 µm). The crystal fibre morphology suggests that these spherulites grew at lower
temperatures, and possibly more rapidly, than those of the underlying zones. Rapid cooling is also
evident from perlitic (formerly glassy) layers.
In some layers with abundant amygdales, fine-grained near-equant quartz and feldspar, rather
than fibres, surround the amygdales. The abundant amygdales attest to the release of volatiles. The
equigranular texture could result from recrystallisation associated with later diagenesis and
metamorphism. This would explain the formation of ‘dusty’ rings on the outer margins of the
amygdales, as new quartz grew in optical continuity with the vesicle-fill quartz, similar to quartz
overgrowths in quartz sandstone (Scholle 1979, Greensmith 1989).
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Contacts
The upper and basal contacts display evidence of interaction between wet sediment and hot
magma. The perlite at both contacts is devoid of spherulites, indicative of rapid cooling of the
rhyolitic magma to glass. Strain inherited from this rapid cooling could contribute to the formation
of perlite (Marshall 1961, Yamagishi & Goto 1992). Perlite also forms through volume changes
related to hydration (Ross & Smith 1955, Friedman & Smith 1958, Nasedkin & Petrov 1962).
Drysdale (1971) suggested that perlitic fractures are the response of glass to both strain acquired
during rapid chilling and hydration. Formation of perlite may have occurred rapidly, soon after
emplacement, or during diagenesis or hydrothermal alteration.
The basal contact zone is generally less than 2 m thick and must have accommodated a steep
gradient between the near liquidus temperatures of the lower zone and the much lower
temperatures of the chilled glass at the contact (Fig. 5.4). Clustered spherulites attest to a narrow
spherulitic stage between the low-temperature, rapidly chilled contact and higher temperature, slow
cooling, granophyric lower zone.
The upper contact is 1–2 m thick, but is composed only of perlite without spherulites. It
grades into the underlying upper zone comprising  layers of perlite, amygdales and spherulites. This
gradual transition and the thick perlite indicate a flatter temperature gradient, as the sill cooled,
towards its upper contact (Fig. 5.4).
5.4.2 DEGASSING HISTORY OF THE SILL: VESICLE DISTRIBUTION
Vesicles reflect the late degassing history of intrusions and lavas. Most bubbles that develop early
are released, resorbed (Sparks et al. 1999) or collapse during flow (Eichelberger et al. 1986). If not
impeded by high viscosity or high yield strength of the magma, bubbles are buoyant and rise to
their level of neutral buoyancy (LNB, Fig. 5.5), where they may be preserved by solidification
(Sahagian et al. 1989, Walker 1989b).
Vesicles are abundant (20–50%) in the upper 30 m of the rhyolitic sill at Onedin and less
abundant (5%) in the lower and middle zones (Fig. 5.1). Only a few large vesicles (<1 cm) occur in
thin layers (<1 cm) within the lower contact zone of the sill. The upper zone contains vesicle-rich
layers (<0.2 m thick) which alternate with layers of lithophysae or glass. The largest vesicles (<2
cm) are irregularly shaped and occur in the middle and upper zones. The top 2–3 cm of the sill is
finely pumiceous rhyolite (50% vesicles, Fig. 5.1).
Unlike many lavas (Bonnichsen & Kauffman 1987, Manley & Fink 1987, Aubele et al. 1988,
Sahagian et al. 1989), the sill at Onedin lacks a vesicular layer near the basal contact. The absence
of vesicles near the base of the sill can be explained in a number of ways: (1) chilling preceded
volatile exsolution so that volatiles were trapped in the glass structure; (2) vesicles formed but
volatiles were subsequently resorbed because of high confining pressure (Sparks et al. 1999,
Eichelberger et al. 1986); (3) confining pressures exceeded vapour pressure and vesicles did not
form (Sparks 1978); (4) vesicles formed, but migrated up through the rhyolite, and
(5) combinations of any of the above.
Large (less than 2 cm) irregular vesicles, near the top of the middle and in the upper zone are
commonly elongate, oriented parallel to the sill margins. This shape suggests plastic deformation
prior to solidification of the sill. These vesicles occur in layers that probably reflect a combination
of their level of neutral buoyancy (LNB) and the level at which they were overtaken by the
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solidification front, migrating down from the top of the sill. Shearing may have contributed to the
bubble coalescence by thinning vesicles walls and allowing adjacent vesicles to merge into larger
elongate irregular vesicles (Whalley 1987, Klug & Cashman 1996). Final ductile movement of the
rhyolite resulted in laminar shear and deformation of vesicles immediately prior to solidification.
Some vesicles display cracks at the margins, which may reflect additional movement or shrinkage
after the sill had become brittle (e.g., McPhie et al. 1993, Stevenson 1994b).
Vesicle formation in response to crystallisation
Crystallisation of the rhyolite mainly formed anhydrous alkali feldspar and quartz. Thus, any
volatile phases would have been expelled by diffusion and/or exsolution (Westrich et al. 1988,
Toramaru 1995). In the lower zone, most volatiles were either resorbed or migrated. Only few were
trapped in viscous magma to form the relatively sparse (5%) vesicles (Fig. 5.4).
In the middle zone, vesicles are commonly located around spherulites (Fig. 5.2B). Many are
spherical, indicating formation after movement of the sill had ceased, but before it had acquired a
yield strength.
In the top of the middle zone and the upper zone, abundant trapped volatiles may have
increased the vapour pressure, to produced new vesicles under a viscous nucleation regime
(Toramaru 1995, Toramaru et al. 1996). This process may be augmented by thermal feedback
related to shear in flowing magma (Nelson 1981).
Vesicular upper contact
A narrow band (<2–3 cm thick) of finely vesicular, pumiceous (50% vesicularity) rhyolite occurs at
the top of the sill, beneath the peperite of the upper contact zone (Fig. 5.1i). Vesiculation was
probably prompted by an interplay between a moderate to high volatile content and low confining
pressure. High volatile content could reflect concentration of volatiles due to upward migration
from lower parts of the sill. Topmost parts of the sill would be subject to the lowest confining
pressure, and magma-sediment mingling processes at the contact may have resulted in local
decompression, triggering vesiculation.
5.4.3 ORIGIN OF THE LAYERING OF THE UPPER ZONE
A major feature of the upper zone of the sill at Onedin is the layering of vesicles, spherulites,
lithophysae and perlite. Two possible mechanism could explain these features: (1) shear due to
viscosity variations in the upper part of the flow which is cooling most rapidly and contains the
most abundant volatiles; (2) endogenous growth resulting from the injection of magma in the
upper part of the sill.
The broad (2–50 cm thick) layering in the upper zone of the sill is similar to flow foliations,
e.g., rhyolite on Ramsey Island (Kokelaar et al. 1985) and broader alternating crystalline and glassy
layers described in sills and other felsic intrusions (McPhie & Goto 1996, Goto & McPhie 1998).
Flow foliations defined by variations in composition, vesicularity, crystallinity, grain size,
spherulite and lithophysae abundance and degree of devitrification or colour develop in response to
laminar flow (Christiansen & Lipman 1966, McPhie et al. 1993). During intrusion of the sill at
Onedin, shear stresses would have been concentrated between the rapidly chilled outer margins and
the hot, low-viscosity interior of the sill. The alternating layers of spherulites, lithophysae, vesicles
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and glassy rhyolite in the upper zone would have had significant viscosity contrasts and would be
further enhanced as shear continued to operate.
Aside from laminar flow, there are other ways to form vesicular layers in lavas and intrusions.
Complex upper vesicular layers have been identified in a number of the pahoehoe basalt lavas of
the Columbia River Basalt Province (Self & Thordarson 1998, Walker et al. 1999). The Birkett
flow contains 19 distinct, 0.6–1.5 m-thick vesicular layers through the upper 15 m of the lava.
Most of these layers display inverse grading of vesicles, which are interpreted as the result of
multiple injections of sill-like bodies of lava (Walker et al. 1999). At Momo-iwa in northern Japan,
partly crystalline and glassy dacite (80–150 cm thick) characterise a 40 m wide concentric rim
zone, interpreted by Goto & McPhie (1998) as the result of shear caused by volume increase
during the endogenous growth of the dacite cryptodome. Vesicle layers (10–30 cm thick) occur
regularly throughout the 40 m thick Ogi picrite sill on Sado Island, Japan (Toramara et al. 1996).
These authors interpreted this regular vesicle layering as the result of vesiculation in volatile-rich
zones, formed during crystallisation and trapped by solidification.
The layering of vesicles of the upper zone in the rhyolitic sill at Onedin could be the result
new magma injected in pulses, which vary in gas content, temperature and viscosity. These released
gas after emplacement to form layers with alternating vesicular tops and vesicle-poor bases, e.g.,
Birkett Lava (Walker et al. 1999) or the by inflation and lateral movement of the sill, development
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Figure 5.6  Relationships between porosity and depth of burial for shales and argillaceous sediments (Rieke
& Chilingarian, 1974). All curves display a decrease in porosity with depth of burial,  varying from 60%
porosity near the surface to less than 25% porosity by 2000 m burial.
From the following studies: 1 = Proshlyakov (1960); 2 = Meade (1966); 3 = Athy (1930); 4 = Hosoi (1963);
5 = Hedberg (1936); 6 = Dickinson (1953); 7 = Magara (1968); 8 = Weller (1959); 9 = Ham (1966); 10 =
Foster & Whalen (1966).
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of flow foliation enhanced by volume increase related shearing, thermal feedback, vesiculation and
crystallisation.
5.5 SILL EMPLACEMENT  DEPTH
Peperite at the upper contact of the sill at Onedin indicates that the rhyolite intruded wet
unconsolidated sediment some depth beneath the seafloor (Chapter 4). In this section, the
conditions favouring sill emplacement are investigated, aiming to estimate the emplacement depth
of the intrusion. Only the simplest scenario, where the emplacement of rhyolite into the volcano-
sedimentary succession is entirely dependent on the LNB (Francis 1982, Walker 1989a, Lister &
Kerr 1990) (Fig. 5.5), is considered. The analysis is based on constraints provided by the wet
sediments, the vesiculating rhyolite, and steam formation related to peperite contacts. The
discussion is augmented by a review of vesiculated silicic lavas located in deep modern oceans.
The LNB for the rhyolitic sill at Onedin lay at a depth where the sediments were still wet and
unconsolidated, and the confining pressure allowed steam formation and magma vesiculation. Each
of these constraints is discussed below in relation to the sill at Onedin below.
5.5.1 DEPTH CONSTRAINTS FROM WET SEDIMENTS
Emplacement of the sill into unconsolidated sediment indicates that it probably intruded sediment
at depths of less than 1–2 km below the seafloor. Data from drilling indicate that porous and
unconsolidated sediment is present to this depth (Rieke & Chilingarian 1974, Magara 1978)
(Fig. 5.6) and in some instances, down to 6 km below the seafloor (Dickinson 1953). The density
of saturated sediments is around 1.5–2.4 x103 kg/m3 (Magara 1978, Moore 1982).
The sedimentary rocks of the upper KPF indicate deposition in a below storm-wave-base
environment. Water depths at the time of sill emplacement must have been greater than 10–200 m
(Johnson & Baldwin 1996), the base of storm wave base in modern seas. Therefore, a minimum
hydrostatic pressure of 2 MPa is probably reasonable.
5.5.2  DEPTH CONSTRAINTS FROM WATER-MAGMA INTERACTION
Vesicles in the sediment near contacts with the sill, indicate that steam may have formed as the
magma intruded wet sediments. Partial fluidisation is also likely to have accompanied peperite
formation. When confining pressure exceeds the critical pressure of water, the degree of expansion
of pore-fluid on heating is reduced, and heat-induced fluidisation is inhibited (Kokelaar 1982,
1986). The sill intruded at depths where combined hydrostatic pressure, from the water column,
and lithostatic load from the overlying sediment allowed steam formation, but inhibited steam
explosion. The critical pressure at which seawater damps phase separation is estimated at 31.2 MPa
or equivalent to 3120 m water depth (Kokelaar, 1982).
Confining pressure (P) is given by:
P = F/A (1)
where F is force and A is area. For a unit area this equation can be simplified to:
P = F = dρg (2)
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where d is the thickness, height or depth, ρ is density and g is the acceleration due to gravity
(9.8 m/s2). Thus confining pressure is given by:
                                         P = dw ρwg + dsρsg (3)
where dw is the depth of seawater, ρw is the density of seawater, ds is the thickness of the wet
sediment and ρs is the density of the wet sediment.
This equation can be rearranged to give the thickness of wet sediment:
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If, for example, the depth of seawater with a density of 1.03 x103 kg/m3 (Fuglister 1960) is 1000 m
and the density of the wet sediment is 2 x103 kg/m3, then the thickness of wet sediment required
to achieve the critical pressure (31.2 MPa) is:
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. ( . . )
.
(5)
ds = 1077 m
Thus, under 1000 m of seawater, an additional 1077 m of wet sediments (density of 2 x 103
kg/m3) is required to achieve the critical pressure of seawater. At greater pressures, that is, deeper
water at the same wet sediment thickness, or thicker wet sediment at the same water depth,
vaporisation of the seawater in the sediment would not occur and possible partial fluidisation
would be inhibited. Wet sediment densities anticipated for the sediments above the sill at Onedin
would be between 1.5–2 x 103 kg/m3  and 2.0 x 103 kg/m3 (see discussion above and below).
Confining pressure curves for these wet sediment density values are presented in Figure 5.7.
The curves demonstrate the strong influence of sediment density on confining pressure, and
hence possibly also on formation of vapour and partial fluidisation which can accompany peperite
formation. For example, at 500 m seawater depth, sediments with a density of 2 x 103 kg/m3 must
be 1334 m thick to achieve the critical pressure, whereas sediment with only a density of 1.5 x 103
kg/m3 must be 1779 m thick to do the same.
Complications and limitations
In sedimentary basins, pore water may become pressurised during subsidence and burial by loading
of overlying sediment. Thus, buried sediment may have a lower confining pressure than anticipated
from depth alone (Hubbert & Rubey 1959). This pressure is called effective stress and cannot be
measured for ancient successions.
Vesicle nucleation and growth can still occur at pressures above the critical point, but this is
not accompanied by a sufficiently large volume increase to drive explosions.
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5.5.3 DEPTH CONSTRAINTS FROM THE RHYOLITE
A reasonable estimate for the density of the intruding silicic magma is 2.2 x103 kg/m3 (Murase &
McBirney 1973). In the simple LNB intrusion model, followed here, the succession below the sill
averaged densities greater than 2.2 x103 kg/m3, driving the rhyolite upwards and the
unconsolidated sediment above the sill averaged less than 2.2 x103 kg/m3 forcing the rhyolite to
intrude sideways (Fig. 5.5). The Onedin Member is coincident with a change in the sedimentary
sequence, with underlying volcaniclastic units and overlying sandstone, mudstone and siliceous
sandstone-mudstone. It is difficult to interrpret the original densities of these units.
McBirney (1963) determined that for an average rhyolitic melt at 1000°C with 3 wt% H2O
content, vesiculation would be inhibited at pressures greater than 38 MPa, or equivalent to 3800 m
water depth (Fig. 5.8A).
The pumiceous top of the sill has a vesicularity of about 50% whereas the overall bulk
vesicularity is about 18 %, with a range of 5% near the base to 20–40% in the layers of the upper
zone. For an upper limit of 50 volume % gas released by the magma, the gas:liquid ratio of 1. That
ratio is reached when half the gas (1.5 wt%) has exsolved from the melt. McBirney (1963)
estimated that the limit on such abundant gas release for a 3 wt% H2O rhyolite is at 17 MPa (1700
m depth) at about 900°C (Fig. 5.8). Curves representing this confining pressure made up of
mixtures of hydrostatic and lithostatic pressure are shown on Figure 5.7.
Complications and limitations
The volume of gas exsolved in a sill is influenced by the confining pressure, the volatile content of
the magma and solidification rate. If cooling rate is rapid enough, little gas loss may occur. If the
volatile content of the rhyolite was greater than 3 wt% H2O, then confining pressures required to
prevent rapid vesiculation would be greater than 17 MPa, and in turn require that water depth
and/or sediment thickness were greater. Furthermore, the vesicles preserved in the sill only
represent those arrested by solidification and many more may have escaped. Thus, gas:liquid of 1 is
at best a crude estimate.
5.5.4 MODERN EXAMPLES OF VESICULAR, SUBMARINE, SILICIC LAVAS
Samples from the modern ocean floor provide direct evidence for vesiculation of felsic lavas at
significant water depths. Dacitic ‘woody’ pumice from Okinawa Trough occurs at 1500–1600 m,
although the vent was not identified (Kato 1987). Nearby, related dacitic lavas have a post-
emplacement water content of 2.13, 2.15 and 2.35 wt% (Kato 1987).
Pumiceous dacite has been dredged from a 1650–1800 m-deep section of the Pual Ridge in
the Manus Basin (Binns & Scott 1993). Waters & Binns (1998) suggested that the pumice was
spalled from the outer carapace of a nearby dacite lava found at similar depths. Vesicular dacite lava
(about 30% vesicles) has  been dredged from the floor of an unnamed caldera discovered on
Boomerang Leg 8 of the R/V Melville cruise in the North Fiji Basin, May-June 1996 (T. Falloon,
R/V Melville log sheet, 1996) from water depths between 1330-1650 m. These two cases indicate
that vesiculation of felsic lavas can occur in water up to at least 1600 m or 16 MPa.
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Figure 5.7  Confining pressure curves. Upper set of curves show water depth plotted against wet sediment
thickness, the combination of which will inhibit vaporisation at confining pressure greater than 31.2 MPa.
The shaded area represents the most likely range of maximum depth and wet sediment thickness for the
emplacement of the sill at Onedin. Lower set of curves represent confining pressure limit for vesiculation
with up to 1 gas:liquid ratio (about 50% vesiculation) in a rhyolite with 3 wt % H2O content at about
900°C (after McBirney 1963). This limit is 17 MPa. The shaded area, represents a likely range of wet
sediment thickness and depth of water,  allowing 50% vesiculation in the rhyolite sill. The uppermost curve
in each set has a wet sediment density of 1.5 x 103 kg/m3 and the lower curve bounding the shaded areas
represents wet sediment with densities of 2 x 103 kg/m3. The curve for sediment with a density equivalent to
the rhyolite magma is red. The lower dashed line represents wet sediment with a density of 2.4 x 103 kg/m3.
All calculations greater than 200 m water depths.
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Figure 5.8  Water depth–solubility curves for rhyolitic magma at an initial temperature of 1000°C. Broken
lines are temperatures in degrees celsius and solid lines are equal gas to liquid volume ratios (after McBirney
1963). From the rhyolite curve it can be seen that a rhyolite magma between 900° and 950°C, with 3 wt%
water will reach a gas:liquid ratio of 1 (50% gas bubbles) at 1700 m water depth.
5.5.5  BEST ESTIMATE OF EMPLACEMENT DEPTH OF SILL
From the confining pressure constraints on vapour phase expansion (31.2 MPa), emplacement
depth of the sill could have ranged from a wet sediment thickness up to 1900 m and a water depth
of 200 m, to wet sediment cover of 20 m and water depth of 3000 m.
The confining pressure constraints indicated by the vesicularity of the sill equate to shallower
conditions: water depths of 200 m and wet sediment 1000 m thick (density 1.5 x103 kg/m3 ), to
water depths of 1500 m with only a thin wet sediment cover (around 50 m, Fig. 5.7). These
shallower conditions are consistent with typical conditions in sedimentary basins, where less
compacted, more permeable and porous sediments would be anticipated at 1000 m depth.
The best estimate for sill emplacement depth lies in the water depth - sediment thickness
space between the lower and upper confining pressure curves on Figure 5.7. The deepest estimates
are those constrained by vapour expansion in sediment (upper curves) with the shallower
emplacement levels constrained by sill vesiculation (lower curves).
5.6  RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN EMPLACEMENT MODE AND INTERNAL
TEXTURES
If the upper contact of an igneous unit is eroded or does not outcrop, there is no way at present to
distinguish between extrusive or intrusive emplacement. Even where the contact is present, the
distinction may be difficult (e.g., Branney & Suthren 1988). It is thus important to determine
whether the internal textures alone can help determine the emplacement mode. In the following
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discussion, the characteristics of subaerial silicic lavas are described and compared with the sill at
Onedin. The comparison indicates that depending on the level of erosion, the sill at Onedin could
be identified as a sill even without exposure of the upper contact. In addition, other silicic sills are
compared to the rhyolitic sill at Onedin and to subaerial lavas. Although distinctive in many ways,
they display great diversity in internal features which cannot be accommodated by a single model.
5.6.1  TEXTURAL ZONATION  IN SUBAERIAL SILICIC LAVAS
Main textural divisions in small- to moderate-volume subaerial silicic lavas
Studies of small to moderate volume rhyolitic lavas and domes (less than 5 km3) reveal a consistent
pattern in the internal textures (Fink 1983, Manley & Fink 1987, Fink & Manley 1987) expressed
by variations in crystallinity and vesicularity. Typically, there is an outer zone of glass, a middle
zone that consists of spherulites scattered in glass, and a crystalline core composed of coalesced
spherulites or numerous quartz and feldspar crystals with little or no glass (Fig. 5.9, Table 5.2)
(Ewart 1971, Manley 1992, Stevenson et al. 1994a, b).
Zones with different vesicularity are also present: finely vesicular pumice (FVP) with
abundant vesicles of diameter less than 1 mm, commonly dominating the outer carapace breccia;
coarsely vesicular pumice (CVP) composed of abundant larger vesicles (1–20 mm diameter); and
dense obsidian (OBS) dominated by non- to poorly vesicular glass. CVP is commonly the source
for explosions or bouyant diapirs that rise through the overlying denser rhyolite (Fink 1983). In
addition, lavas and domes are characterised by a combination of coherent and clastic domains. The
clastic domains are mainly marginal, basal and internal autobreccias and talus breccias. Pyroclastic
breccias and collapse breccias may also be present.
Although these main textural zones are common in many felsic lavas and domes, the
proportions and distribution of the internal textures vary widely and reflect differences in the
eruption temperature, volatile content, viscosity and cooling history.
Main textural divisions in large-volume subaerial silicic lavas
Three main textural zones are present in large-volume felsic lava (10–200 km3) (Bonnichsen &
Kauffman 1987, Hausback 1987, Henry et al. 1990, Manley 1992, 1995, 1996): an upper zone of
flow banding, vesicles, vitrophyre and scattered spherulites; a central zone of dense, uniformly
crystalline rhyolite; and a lower zone of flow banding, spherulites and obsidian. Breccia
characteristically occurs in the upper and lower zone. The coherent central zone may show well-
developed columnar jointing (Fig. 5.10, Table 5.2).
Textures are broadly similar to those of small-volume lavas, although domains of FVP and
CVP do not occur, and vesicles in large-volume lavas range up to much larger diameter (up to 1
m).
The upper zone is complex, and made up of domains of glass, crystalline (partly spherulitic)
rhyolite, and vesicular and poorly vesicular rhyolite. Folded and subhorizontal flow layering is
sporadically present. Breccias near the top formed by explosion, collapse and autobrecciation. Large
vesicles may show alignment inherited during flowage.
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Figure 5.9  Sections through several small- to moderate-volume rhyolite lavas: (A) Obsidian Dome,
California USA. This is from drillcore RDO-2A (Fink & Manley 1987). The main subdivisions are: FVP,
finely vesicular pumice; OBS, obsidian; CVP, coarsely vesicular pumice; LITH, lithophysae, RHY, crystalline
rhyolite. (B) Little Glass Mountains Lava, California (Fink, 1980). (C) Ben Lomond Rhyolite, Taupo
Volcanic Centre, New Zealand (Stevenson et al. 1994b).
Figure 5.10  Schematic sections through
large-volume subaerial silicic lavas:
(A) rhyolitic lavas of the Snake River area of
SW Idaho (Bonnichsen & Kaufman 1987);
(B) Bracks Rhyolite with the basal breccia,
flow bands and folds, massive interior and
upper breccia (Henry et al. 1990); and
(C) La Providencia Rhyodacite with basal
breccia and flow lamination defined by
alternating lithophysae-bearing and
lithophysae-free bands (Hausback 1987).
See Figures 5.9 & 5.11 for legend.
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The thickest (up to 150 m) central zone is composed of crystalline rhyolite, including
granophyric to micropoikilitic domains (Henry et al. 1990). Subordinate domains of vesicles, flow
layering, breccia and glass are also present, but their distribution is not discussed (Bonnichsen &
Kauffman 1987). Flow foliation is faint in some, but prominent in others, including steep flow
foliations near the tops of the lavas (Manley 1996).
The basal zone (<10 m thick) is composed of massive, spherulitic or sub-horizontally flow-
banded vitrophyre. Some large vesicles are present above the basal breccia. Only in the Bracks
Rhyolite (Henry et al. 1990) is the distribution of the basal breccia discontinuous.
5.6.2  RHYOLITIC SILL AT ONEDIN COMPARED TO SUBAERIAL SILICIC LAVAS
The rhyolitic sill at Onedin has textural patterns similar to those typical of subaerial felsic lavas,
including the presence of a crystalline rhyolite core between underlying and overlying obsidian and
pumiceous rhyolite at the upper contact (Fig. 5.11).
Onedin sill compared to a small- to moderate-volume lava: Obsidian Dome
Sections through Obsidian Dome, California, are similar in thickness to the rhyolitic sill at Onedin
(Fig. 5.11). Similarities include the presence of: (1) an upper pumiceous layer only a few
centimetres thick in the sill, and in the lava metres thick; (2) vesicle-rich, crystalline and glassy
layers, near the top; these are much broader in the lava (10 m) than in the sill (1–5 cm); (3) a
largely crystalline middle zone in the lava; this zone is composed of abundant spherulites in
obsidian and in the sills is almost wholly crystalline; and (4) a lower zone of obsidian with some
spherulites, this zone is much thicker in the lava (5 m) than in the sill (1–2 m).
There are also many differences (Fig. 5.11): (1) the dome has a thick (<10 m) basal breccia,
absent from the sill; (2) the crystalline interior is relatively high in Obsidian Dome (15 m above the
base), whereas in the sill near Onedin, it begins 1–2 m above the basal contact; (3) the crystalline
rhyolite in the dome is less than 5 m thick whereas the granophyric zone is at least 10 m thick in
the sill; (4) in the sill, crystalline rhyolite is massive, whereas the crystalline rhyolite at Obsidian
Dome is strongly flow banded with alternating crystalline and glassy layers; (5) vertical flow
foliation dominates the upper zone of Obsidian Dome, whereas in the sill, the broad flow layers are
subhorizontal; and (6) breccias and a thick CVP layer occur in the upper part of the dome but are
absent from the upper portion of the sill.
Onedin sill compared to large-volume lavas
Although the sill at Onedin is thinner and less voluminous than the extensive rhyolite lavas, such as
those of the Snake River Plain and Trans-Pecos Provinces, USA, it does have some similar textural
characteristics. In both cases, there are three main textural zones: (1) a relatively thin basal zone of
obsidian with spherulites; (2) a central zone of crystalline, massive rhyolite, composed of
granophyric and spherulitic textures (equivalent to the lower and middle zones of the sill at
Onedin); and (3) a texturally complex upper zone characterised by broad sub-horizontal layers of
spherulites, glass and vesicles (Fig. 5.11).
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Figure 5.11  Simplified sections from: (A) large-volume subaerial rhyolitic lava (after Bonnichsen &
Kauffman 1987); (B)  small- to moderate-volume subaerial rhyolite lava  form Obsidian Dome (Fink &
Manley 1987); and (C) rhyolitic sill at Onedin. The proportions of each zones is given as a % of the total
section thickness. Patterns as per Figure 5.9.
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Differences are mainly of scale, especially in the thicknesses of zones and the sizes of vesicles.
For example, the crystalline central zone of the large-volume lavas can be 100–200 m thick and is
only 25 m thick in the sill at Onedin. Vesicles reach up to 1 m in diameter in extensive lavas, but
have a maximum of only 2 cm in the sill at Onedin. Other differences include: (1) the presence of
breccia at the base and near the top of the extensive lavas, whereas peperite marks the upper and
lower contacts of the sill; (2) large elongate vesicles (<1 m) and planar flow banding occur in the
basal zone of the extensive lavas, but not in the sill; (3) steeply folded flow banding is present in the
extensive lavas, but absent from the sill.
5.6.3  HEAT RETENTION IN THE SILL AT ONEDIN
The internal features of the rhyolitic sill at Onedin are more similar to those of the large-volume
lavas than to small- to moderate-volume lavas, even though the sill probably has only a small
volume (known extent is 50 m thick, 3 km long). The reason for the similarity in textural features
may reflect efficient heat retention in both thick lavas and sills. Heat is slowly lost from sills into
the surrounding country rock, which acts as a thermal blanket. The thick crust that develops
around large-volume felsic lavas can have the same insulating effect as country rock around sills.
Hence, a small-volume sill can display textural zonation patterns similar to those of large-volume or
thick rhyolite lavas.
In addition the circumstances that favours formation of extensive rhyolitic lavas include: (1)
relatively high magma temperatures, generally greater than 800°C (Hausback 1987, Henry et al.
1990, Manley 1995, 1996); (2) high discharge rate, probably associated with fissures; and (3) low
pre-eruption water contents, less than 3 wt % H2O, (Manley 1992, Henry et al. 1990), compared
with 3–7 wt % H2O in other rhyolites (Anderson et al. 1989, Hervig et al. 1989, Skirius et al.
1990). Additional factors are elevated F and Cl contents in some cases (Henry et al. 1990).
The effusion rate, pre-eruption water content and emplacement temperature of the rhyolite at
Onedin have not been constrained in this study. The thick feldspar laths in the granophyric
textures of the lower zone indicate that this part of the sill was initially close to Tl. The sill has
similar Zr, Nb and Y contents to those of A-type magmas (Chapter 6). A-type magmas are known
to have produced extensive lavas (e.g., Dadd 1992) and may have high eruption temperatures
(greater than 830°C) and low volatile contents (Collins et al. 1982, Clemens et al. 1986, Whalen et
al. 1987, Dadd 1992). Once intruded, the sill at Onedin was insulated from rapid cooling by the
upper pumiceous layer and the overlying sediment. Somewhat slower cooling prevailed in the lower
and middles zones, forming spherulites, and the slowest cooling rates allowed the development of
granophyric textures in the lower zone.
Heat retention increases exponentially with the thickness of a lava (e.g., Carslaw & Jaegar
1959, Manley & Fink 1987), so larger-volume lavas, have proportionally thicker slow-cooling-rate
zones with granophyric and micropoikilitic textures, than do small- to moderate-volume lavas (Fig.
5. 11). Rhyolite in the core of Obsidian Dome took 16 years to cool through the glass transition
temperature (Manley 1992). Estimates and recent experiments on the viscosity of lavas and domes
from the Taupo Volcanic Zone, NZ (Stevenson et al. 1994a, 2001), indicate that the cores of these
units took 30–50 years to cool. The slow cooling allowed the crystalline rhyolite core to form in
the centre of these lavas, which was 6 m thick for Obsidian Dome (8% total thickness) and at least
20 m thick in the Ben Lomond Rhyolite (Fig. 5.9). The thickness of the large-volume lavas resulted
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in slow cooling, of at least 20 years (Manley 1992, 1996), sufficient to develop a 150 m-thick
(71% total thickness) granophyric and micropoikilitic central zone.
5.6.4  COMPARISON OF THE RHYOLITIC SILL AT ONEDIN WITH OTHER SILICIC
SILLS
There are few descriptions of silicic sills and such studies are focussed on associated peperite
(Morgan 1965, Kokelaar et al. 1985, Hanson 1991, McPhie 1993, Hunns & McPhie 1999,
Gifkins et al. 2002). In most cases the internal textures of the sills are only briefly described.
Siliceous sills vary enormously in internal textures (Table 5.3). Wide outer zones of some sills
are highly vesicular (Hunns & McPhie 1999, Gifkins et al. 2002). Many sills are surrounded by
broad zones of peperite, with inner sediment-poor (closely-packed) grading to sediment-rich
(dispersed) peperite (Hanson & Wilson 1993, Hunns & McPhie 1999). In contrast, other sills are
almost completely devoid of vesicles and have only narrow peperitic margins (McPhie 1993).
The Strelley Pool Dacite (Morant 1995, McPhie & Goto 1996), although significantly larger
than the sill at Onedin, displays similar alternating bands of glassy (2–10 cm) and crystalline dacite
(30–100 cm) in the upper portion, but is not vesicular. Flow banding occurs near the upper
contact of aphyric rhyolite intrusions on Ramsey Island (Kokelaar et al. 1985). Rhyolite at the
contacts is glassy with scattered spherulites, and the interior is and finely crystalline, similar to the
sill at Onedin.
In general, sills lack basal breccias, other than peperites, although rhyolitic intrusions on
Ramsey Island include domains of breccia (Kokelaar et al. 1985).
5.6.5  TEXTURAL EVIDENCE FOR AN INTRUSIVE SETTING OF THE RHYOLITE AT
ONEDIN
The upper peperitic contact of the rhyolite at Onedin is good evidence that it is an intrusion.
However, the pattern of internal textural features of the rhyolite could be used independently to
constrain its setting.
The rhyolitic sill at Onedin displays a marked asymmetry in its cooling profile (Fig. 5.4), with
the hottest zone close to the base rather than in the middle of the unit. The asymmetry probably
reflects the less-efficient heat loss through the basal compared to the upper contact zones. Heat
retention close to the base of large-volume felsic lavas also produces an asymmetric cooling profile.
If the peperite at the top contact of the sill at Onedin was not exposed, the internal textural
pattern could still constrain the emplacement mode as intrusive. The high proportion of spherulitic
and granophyric rhyolite (all the lower, middle and half the upper zone, about 70% of total
thickness) and the asymmetry of the cooling profile indicate that the cooling rate was slower than
that of typical small- to moderate-volume felsic lavas. Additional features implying an intrusive
mode of emplacement are presence of subhorizontal flow banding near the top in the sections
examined and the complete absence of autoclastic breccia at the base or within the rhyolite.
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5.7  CONCLUSIONS
Textures in the rhyolitic sill at Onedin reflect the interplay of syn- to post- emplacement processes
including flowage, degassing and cooling.
Three internal textural zones are present. Coarse-fibre spherulites surrounded by granophyric
quartz and feldspar in the lower zone (10 m thick, 19% total thickness) suggest that this part of the
sill remained hot over a long period of time. Furthermore, the low vesicularity (5%) suggest that
most vesicles were lost by upward migration or resorbed.
The upper zone is 20 m thick, comprising 38% of the total thickness of the sill. It is
composed of layers (2–50 cm thick) of amygdales, lithophysae, spherulites and perlite. Textures in
this zone were strongly influenced by: (1) high volatile concentration near the top of the sill, (2)
rapid cooling in proximity to the upper contact; and (3) shear initiated by drag of the magma
against the contact. The layering is a type of broad flow banding, similar to that near the outer edge
of other intrusive rhyolite.
The middle zone is 15–20 m thick, 27% of the total thickness of the sill, and transitional
between the hot lower zone and the cooler upper zone. The intermediate width of the crystal-fibres
in spherulites of this zone compared with wider fibres in the lower zone and narrower fibres in the
upper zone, indicate that the middle zone cooled at a moderate rate. Volatile exsolution in response
to crystallisation generated vesicles between the spherulites. Arcuate cracks record shrinkage in
response to crystallisation. Textural layering present in the upper portion of this zone probably
formed in the final stages of cooling and flowage.
The sill at Onedin is enclosed in interbedded sandstone and mudstone, which were wet and
unconsolidated at the time of rhyolite intrusion. Fluidal and blocky peperite occur at the top and
basal contacts of the sill in 1–2 m-wide contact zones. Mudstone near the contact is white and
appears to be vesicular.
The presence of up to 50% vesicles in the rhyolite below the upper contact zone, suggests that
the sill was emplaced somewhere in the range from sediment up to 1000 m thick and seawater
200 m deep, to sediment cover <50 m thick and seawater 1500 m deep. Steam formation near the
rhyolite-sediment contacts constrains emplacement in the range from sediment 2000 m thick and
seawater 200 m deep to a thin sediment (<50 m thick) cover and deep seawater (3000 m). These
estimates are consistent with the nature of the enclosing sedimentary rocks, which indicate a
depositional environment below storm wave base (about 10–200 m) (Johnson & Baldwin).
Efficient heat retention by blanketing sediments led to the pattern of textures in the rhyolitic
sill at Onedin, being most similar to that in large-volume subaerial rhyolite lavas.
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Chapter 6
GEOCHEMISTRY OF VOLCANIC ROCKS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
FOR SETTING
6.1  INTRODUCTION
Despite the mobility of many elements in volcanic rocks, even during early diagenetic processes
such as hydration and devitrification (Lipman 1965, Noble 1967, Lofgren 1970), study and
application of immobile elements can be successful in elucidating the original rock geochemistry in
ancient altered and metamorphosed sequences associated with mineralisation (MacLean & Barrett
1993, Barrett & MacLean 1994). In many modern settings, immobile elements can define unique
geochemical fields (Pearce 1982, Pearce et al. 1984, Rollinson 1993 and references therein),
although some caution must be employed (Wang & Glover 1992). Comparisons between these and
ancient rocks can shed light on processes, and possibly even tectonic settings of ancient rocks.
Recently, Sheppard et al. (1999a) applied a similar analysis to mafic rocks of the Biscay Formation
and the amphibolite facies Tickalara Metamorphics in the Halls Creek Orogen. The compositions
of the Tickalara metabasalts of the Central zone were comparable to backarc basin (BABB), island
arc tholeiites (IAB) and mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB), whereas the basalts of the Biscay
Formation in the Eastern zone were similar to continental rift basalts found in passive continental
margins, confirming their eruption in different tectonic settings.
In this section, the immobile element geochemistry of bimodal mafic (basalt, dolerite and late
basalt dykes) and felsic (rhyolite and rhyodacite) volcanic rocks in the Koongie Park area are used
to demonstrate that these suites are subalkaline. Multi-element variation plots are employed to
demonstrate that the mafic rocks have an arc or continental signature. Felsic volcanic rocks display
immobile elements characteristic of A-type igneous rocks. A comparison with other felsic volcanic
rocks and sub-volcanic granites of the Koongie Park Formation (KPF) to the north, and others in
the southern area, indicates that the southern area is unique. The chapter ends with a discussion on
the constraints provided by the geochemistry on an extensional setting for the volcanic rocks of the
KPF at Koongie Park.
6.2  METHODS AND RESULTS
Geochemical analyses used in this study include 20 samples done at the University of Tasmania by
XRF technique as well as analyses made available by Billiton Australia and done both at the
University of Tasmania and at other laboratories. Appendix 7 lists all 48 analyses and groups these
into the laboratories where the analyses were undertaken, as well as documenting the analytical
techniques used. Published and unpublished analyses incorporated into the comparative discussion
are referenced as appropriate.
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A selection of rock-types with complete major and trace element suites analysed at the
Geology Department, University of Tasmania, is presented in Table 6.1. Samples were crushed in a
jaw crusher and then powdered in a tungsten-carbide mill. Major and trace elements were analysed
on a Philips automated XRF spectrometer from fusion disks and pressed powder pellets respectively
(Norrish & Chappell 1977). Duplicate internal standards were run with each batch and the
accuracy was within ± 0.3% for the major elements, within ± 5 ppm for most trace elements, and
within ± 10 ppm for Sr and Ba. Precision on the main immobile elements used in this discussion
are: Th ± 1 ppm, Nb ± 1 ppm, Zr ± 3 ppm, Y ± 2 ppm, Ce ± 5 ppm and La ± 4 ppm.
6.2.1 GEOCHEMICAL CLASSIFICATION
Applicability of geochemical classification schemes
Original textures in the mafic volcanic rocks are often obscured and mineral assemblages are
characteristic of greenschist facies metamorphism (Chapter 3). Alkali elements can be mobile
during metamorphism (Wood et al. 1976), so classification schemes based on alkalis or total alkalis,
such as the total alkalis-SiO2 diagrams of Cox et al. (1979) and Middlemost (1975) that subdivide
basalt into alkaline versus tholeiitic or calc-alkaline, cannot be considered useful for this data set.
Furthermore, the basalt dyke samples from the drillholes near Onedin are hydrothermally altered.
The felsic volcanic rocks have also undergone greenschist facies metamorphism and hydrothermal
alteration. Major element classification schemes are also deemed unreliable for these rocks. Another
classification scheme unreliant upon alkali elements, and considered more reliable for low-grade
metamorphic rocks, is the triangular plots of Fetot+Ti against Al and Mg (Jensen 1976). However, it
is also precluded because of Mg-enrichment in the alteration halos surrounding some Koongie Park
prospects (KPP, Chapter 7).
The most reliable classification scheme for rocks subjected to weathering, metamorphism
and/or alteration is based on high field strength elements (HFSE) such as Nb, Zr, Ti and Y (Pearce
& Cann 1973, Winchester & Floyd 1977). Nb, Zr, Ti, and Y appear to be immobile in most
situations, including metamorphism up to medium grade (mid-amphibolite facies) (Whitford &
MacPherson 1989, MacLean & Barrett 1993). Signs of hydrothermal alteration are apparent in
many of the felsic samples, but Th, Nb, La, Ce, Ti and to some extent Y within particular units,
show linear trends with respect to Zr, indicative of element immobility (Fig. 6.1). When Y is
plotted against Zr it forms a fan between Zr/Y of 3.5 and 7, with outliers of one sample, DDH
16A 46 m from the footwall at Onedin, exhibiting low Zr/Y (3) and one from the hanging wall at
Onedin (KPD 32 240 m) with high Zr/Y (10). The anomalous Zr/Y ratios suggest mobility of Y in
these samples. These two samples are also anomalous in other elements indicative of strong
hydrothermal overprinting. However, fanning of Y when plotted against Zr is a feature in other
hydrothermally altered areas, such as the footwall to Thalanga (Paulick 1999), the cause of which is
poorly understood.
Examination of the least altered versus the most altered samples from the same unit, e.g.,
SND 2 150.1 m compared to SND 2 98 m, shows that the immobile elements of Zr, Nb and Y are
within 15–20 % of one another. Although there has been some HFSE mobility, these elements are
not significantly impacted by mass loss or gain (Maclean & Barrett, 1993). Despite alteration,
elevated immobile element values are an original characteristic of these rocks. Furthermore,
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Table 6.1  Geochemistry of the mafic and some felsic volcanic rocks from Koongie Park.
1 2 4 6 7 10 9 17 3 5
Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Amphib Amphib Dolerite Dolerite
ANG3A ANG4 9/25/15 9/25/26 9/25/27 9/26/3A 9/26/2C 12/70/11 9/25/11 9/25/16
SiO2 54.75 48.72 48.26 48.39 49.26 47.92 49.07 49.61 46.67 52.51
TiO2 0.77 1.29 1.36 1.17 1.22 1.38 2.22 1.36 3.34 0.88
Al2O3 14.87 14.39 16.56 14.41 15.31 16.06 12.57 15.12 13.19 15.75
Fe2O3* 9.07 11.34 11.22 12.2 11.31 11.92 15.62 12.46 18.4 10.31
MnO 0.13 0.18 0.16 0.2 0.16 0.22 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.14
MgO 4.69 6.97 5.52 7.21 6.96 5.49 4.65 6.7 4.34 6.41
CaO 10.97 12.2 13.06 12.68 12.08 12.92 9.7 10.54 7.91 8.77
Na2O 2.44 2.4 2.47 2.15 2.54 2.94 3.7 2.18 2.94 2.8
K2O 0.52 0.42 0.34 0.4 0.26 0.44 0.49 0.42 0.47 0.74
P2O5 0.07 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.35 0.13 0.2 0.09
L.O.I. 1.78 2.02 1.25 0.57 0.82 1.58 0.64 1.61 2.16 1.81
Total 100.05 100.06 100.34 99.49 100.04 100.98 99.22 100.33 99.85 100.21
S 0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
Sc 41 45 47 40 44 50 45 48 43 39
V 235 286 331 279 290 311 397 305 168 228
Cr 185 361 429 431 392 312 36 283 4 191
Ni 42 117 130 156 137 62 28 78 4.5? 50
Cu 135 61 50 24 64 8 21 40 27 24
Zn 71 94 122 110 96 317 169 140 116 61
Pb 8 3 4 3 3 38 4 8 11 2
Rb 18 17 8 13 7 10 11 26 19 39
Sr 295 262 266 208 316 173 177 188 266 179
Y 20 24 26 22 24 26 43 25 41 23
Zr 76 90 95 84 83 87 159 89 135 78
Nb 3.5 6.3 5.6 4.7 4.6 3.6 8.5 7.1 11.3 4
Ba 440 148 185 91 38 172 155 139 266 180
Th 3.3 2.4 1.7 2.2 <1.5 2.1 2.5 <1.5 3.1 2
La 7 9 9 10 8 8 14 10 18 10
Ce 19 18 19 17 20 17 33 19 35 19
Nd 10 10 13 8 11 10 20 10 21 10
Ti/Zr 60.74 85.93 85.82 83.50 88.12 95.09 83.70 91.61 148.32 67.64
Zr/Nb 21.71 14.29 16.96 17.87 18.04 24.17 18.71 12.54 11.95 19.50
Zr/Y 3.80 3.75 3.65 3.82 3.46 3.35 3.70 3.56 3.29 3.39
Th/Nb 0.94 0.38 0.30 0.47 0.58 0.29 0.27 0.50
12 14 16 19 28 30 25
Dolerite Dolerite Dolerite Dolerite Late Dyke Late Dyke Rhyolite
9/26/3D 10/73/2 10/76/21 12/70/24 KPD32 220 KPD32 342 SND 5 44
SiO2 47.8 47.4 45.75 46.94 48.97 49.57 78.48
TiO2 2.35 1.86 1.11 2.8 2.27 2.55 0.49
Al2O3 12.38 14.92 16.56 14.13 12.31 13.15 10.84
Fe2O3* 17.73 14.05 14.54 17.67 13.54 16.99 2.03
MnO 0.32 0.2 0.22 0.27 0.21 0.08 0.02
MgO 5.06 6.6 7.67 4.48 4.53 10.49 1
CaO 9.2 9.69 9.89 9.85 6.83 0.51 0.44
Na2O 3.25 2.18 2.19 2.35 2.7 0.55 5.02
K2O 0.17 0.2 0.45 0.41 0.01 0.18 0.93
P2O5 0.36 0.21 0.15 0.17 0.35 0.35 0.1
L.O.I. 1.33 3.15 1.64 1.1 8.3 5.54 0.61
TOTAL 99.92 100.46 100.16 100.16 100.01 99.97 99.96
S <0.01 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 0.03 0.25 0.01
Sc 48 33 32 43 36 38 7
V 371 289 160 442 302 353 3
Cr 36 75 56 5 3 2 <1
Ni 33 68 107 10 6 10 3
Cu 147 45 88 13 151 65 7
Zn 157 145 126 211 266 308 50
Pb 3 14 3 8 416 6 3
Rb 2 8 12 11 <1 15 30
Sr 172 309 225 183 75 7 45
Y 44 24 19 36 28 26 87
Zr 144 117 56 128 150 140 455
Nb 8.6 10.8 4.5 7.3 12.6 11.6 31.5
Ba 26 81 584 87 5 39 115
Th <1.5 1.6 <1.5 2.5 2.2 2.4 13.9
La 9 16 6 9 17 16 42
Ce 27 33 17 30 48 35 90
Nd 16 20 11 15 23 19 52
Ti/Zr 163.19 158.97 198.21 218.75 151.33 182.14 10.77
Zr/Nb 16.74 10.83 12.44 17.53 11.90 12.07 14.44
Zr/Y 3.27 4.88 2.95 3.56 5.36 5.38 5.23
Th/Nb 0.15 0.34 0.17 0.21 0.44
*Total Fe as Fe2O3
For other analyses see Appendix 7
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Figure 6.1  Bivariant plots showing the immobility of the trace elements Th, Nb, La, Ce, TiO
2
 and Y plotted
against incompatible element Zr. Lower KPF basalts are open circles, dolerites are crosses, and late basalt
dykes are solid circles. Felsic volcanic rocks are solid triangles, with open rectangles from the hanging wall at
Sandiego (SND 2).  Most elements show a fairly straight covariance with Zr. TiO
2
 shows lower Zr/TiO
2
 for
mafic rocks than felsic rocks.  Rocks with high Th, Nb and La are from SND 2. Y shows more scatter than
other data against Zr, fanning between Zr/Y=3 and Zr/Y=7.
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dilution and concentration of HFSE by alteration, veining, or foliation development can be
overcome by the use of ratios of HFSE, for example Zr/Nb or Y/Nb (Lentz 1996, 1998).
Geochemical Classification of the volcanic rocks of the Koongie Park Formation
The subalkaline nature of the volcanic rocks of the KPF is demonstrated in a Nb/Y versus Zr/TiO2
plot (Fig. 6.2). Only one basalt plots in the alkaline field with one on the boundary. Most felsic
volcanic rocks plot as rhyolite with some just in the rhyodacite/dacite field. Most mafic volcanic
rocks plot in the basalt-andesite/basalt field. None plot as andesite, revealing a true compositional
gap, and demonstrating the bimodal nature of the volcanics in the KPF in this area.
6.2.2 GEOCHEMISTRY OF MAFIC  ROCKS
Mafic volcanic rocks in the study area include basalt lavas/shallow intrusions of the lower KPF,
dolerite which intrudes mafic and felsic rocks of the KPF (1:50 000 map backpocket) and late
(post-dolerite) basalt dykes (Fig 7.1D). Amphibolites near the granite contact, south of Hanging
Tree and north of Gosford, were also analysed.
Basalt
Early basalt lavas and intrusions of the lower KPF are geochemically distinct from late basalt dykes,
which intrude the whole sequence. The early basalts contain less TiO2, Zr and Nb than the later
basalt dykes (Figs 6.1, 6.2, Table 6.1). TiO2 for the early basalt ranges between 0.7–1.4 wt %
exhibiting only a slight overlap with the higher values of the dykes (1.3–2.6 wt %). Zr contents of
the lower KPF basalts (76–95 ppm) is significantly lower than in the dykes (120–150 ppm) as is
the Nb content of the basalts (3.5–6.3 ppm) compared with the dykes (10.0–12.6 ppm). Zr/Nb
for the lower KPF basalt averages about 18 with a range of 14.0–24.5, whereas the average for the
late basalt dykes is 12 with a range of 11.9–12.1. Zr/Y values for the lower KPF basalts are all
about 3.5, indicating a tholeiitic affinity of these rocks. The late basalt dykes are slightly higher
between 5.3 and 7, and are considered transitional (Fig. 6.3) (MacLean & Barrett 1993). On Zr-
Ti/100-3Y triangular plots (Fig. 6.4) (Pearce & Cann 1973) the two basalt types plot in two
different fields, without overlap. The late basalt dykes are in the within plate basalt field and the
earlier basalt of the lower KPF all plot in the low-K tholeiite, calc-alkaline basalt and ocean floor
basalt field.
Dolerite
Dolerite, which intrudes the upper KPF, but is cross-cut by the late basalt dykes, has a variable
TiO2 content (1–3 wt %)  similar to the late basalt dykes. Both the Zr and Nb content of the
dolerite overlap with the lower KPF basalt and the late basalt dykes with Zr 66–144 ppm and Nb
averaging 8.3 ppm (4.0–11.8 ppm). The Y content of dolerite is as low as 19 ppm, slightly lower
than in the lower KPF basalts and late basalt dykes, and as high as 40–57 ppm.
The dolerite Nb/Y variation is closer to the lower KPF basalt (av 0.2) than the late basalt
dykes (av. 0.5), with the occasional higher value similar to the dyke rocks (Fig. 6.2). The Zr/Y
variation is most similar to the lower KPF basalts (3–5, Fig. 6.3A), indicating a tholeiitic character
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Figure 6.2  Nb/Y versus Zr/TiO2 plot showing the volcanic rocks from the KPF at Koongie Park. A
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Figure 6.3  Zr/TiO
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 plotted against Y/TiO
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 for (A) mafic volcanic rocks and (B) felsic volcanic rocks of the
KPF at Koongie Park. Most lower KPF basalt (❍) and dolerite (X) are tholeiitic, whereas the late basalt dykes
() are transitional. The felsic rocks are generally transitional with some plotting in the tholeiitic and one in
the calc-alkaline fields (after Lentz 1996).
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for these dolerites. The Zr/Nb ratio averages 14.5 (range 10.8–19.5) which overlaps with both the
other mafic units.
Amphibolite
Amphibolite in the lower KPF are close to the intruding Loadstone Monzogranite. Primary
textures are not preserved in these rocks.
The two amphibolite samples analysed are different from one another. North of Gosford,
sample no. 9/26/2C (GR 3430 7629) has higher Zr (159 ppm) and Nb (8.5 ppm) than the lower
KPF basalts (Zr=76–95 ppm and Nb=3–6 ppm), and is similar to the late basalt dykes. It also has
abundant Y (43 ppm), similar to some of the dolerite (Y=19–57 ppm). Amphibolite south of
Hanging Tree (Sample no. 12/70/11, GR 3525 6388) is similar to lower KPF basalts, but contains
more Nb (7.1 ppm) .
Mafic normalised multi-element variation patterns
A chondrite-normalised multi-element variation plot of Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr. Ti and Y is presented
in Figure 6.5. The basalt and dolerite at Koongie Park are enriched in all these elements compared
to chondrite C1 (Sun & McDonough 1989). Th is up to 100 x, Nb, La, Ce, Zr and Ti all between
10-100 x, and Y 10-30 x more abundant in the KPF basalt and dolerite. Although Th, Nb, La, Ce
and sometimes Zr are enriched in the mafic samples compared to normal mid-ocean ridge basalt
(NMORB, 10x, 2–5x, 2–4x, 2x), Ti and Y levels are comparable or depleted (Fig. 6.6). This is
similar to enriched MORB (EMORB; Fig. 6.6), with the exception of Th, which is up to 6 x more
abundant in the Koongie Park samples. Abundant Th and lower Nb than EMORB give the KPF
mafic rocks a negative Nb anomaly, whereas EMORB displays a positive Nb anomaly on these
variation diagrams (Figs 6.5, 6.6).
The lower KPF basalt and the dolerite have a marked negative Nb anomaly and an overall
negative slope. Spread in the dolerite data may be due to fractionation. Most data display patterns
parallel, or with a slightly negative slope, compared to NMORB (Fig. 6.6). The flattest pattern is in
the late basalt dykes, which also display the shallowest Nb anomaly. However, some caution must
be employed in interpreting this as the late basalt dyke samples are in areas affected by
hydrothermal alteration, where LREE may be mobile.
All the chondrite-normalised variation patterns display a slight negative slope between the
LREE, La and Ce, and Y, which is similar in compatibility and behaviour to Yb, a HREE. This
pattern suggests elevated LREE compared to HREE in these mafic rocks and is opposite to the
pattern for NMORB basalts (Figs 6.5, 6.6).
6.2.3  GEOCHEMISTRY OF FELSIC VOLCANIC ROCKS
Felsic volcanic rocks occur mainly as intrusions into the upper KPF. Sills have low phenocryst
contents and many are aphyric (Chapter 4). Most samples are from areas of hydrothermal
alteration and so many have only been analysed for immobile elements. HFSE are abundant in
these rocks (av. Nb=38 ppm, av. Zr=554 ppm, av. Y=104 ppm), with the exception of TiO2 (av.
TiO2= 0.36 wt%). The least mobile LILE Th, is also abundant (av. Th=20 ppm), as are LREE (av.
La=56 ppm, av. Ce=97 ppm). Despite alteration this is considered an original characteristic of these
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rocks (Chapter 7). This, coupled with the subalkaline nature of the KPF felsic volcanics (Fig. 6.2),
indicate that they are probably A-type felsic rocks (Loiselle & Wones 1979, Collins et al. 1982,
Whalen et al. 1987, Eby 1990). The KPF felsic rocks all plot in a similar area to the Lachlan Fold
Belt A-type granites (Collins et al. 1982) in Zr/Nb versus Zr/Y plots (Fig 6.7A) and all plot in the
within-plate - anomalous ocean ridge field in Y versus Nb plots (Fig. 6.7B). Comparison with
other A-type suites indicates that the KPF felsic rocks are enriched in Y. (Fig. 6.7).
The felsic volcanic rocks can be grouped into those with elevated TiO2 (greater than 0.3 wt%)
and low TiO2 (less than 0.3 wt%; Fig. 6.8). Elevated-TiO2 rhyolites are at Gosford, the footwall of
Sandiego (SND 5) and the footwall at Onedin (DDH 3). Low-TiO2 rhyolites are in the hanging
wall at Sandiego (SND 2) and Onedin (DDH 19, KPD 32, 34) and deep in the footwall at
Onedin (DDH 16A).
Although the range of the other HFSE overlap, the averages for Zr, Y and Nb in rhyolites
with elevated TiO2 are greater than the averages for low-TiO2 rhyolites. Nb contents are between
30 and 54 ppm, with slightly elevated values in the elevated TiO2 rhyolites (31.5–54 ppm, av. 39
ppm) compared with the low-TiO2 rhyolites (30–44 ppm, av. 36 ppm). Elevated-TiO2 rhyolites
contain Zr with a range of 455–877 ppm and an average of 612 ppm, whereas Zr in low-TiO2
rhyolites ranges between 340–630 ppm with an average of 490 ppm. Y is between 87–154 ppm in
elevated-TiO2 rhyolite with an average of 119 ppm, and ranges between 50–115 ppm in the low-
TiO2 rhyolite, which average 91 ppm. The elevated-TiO2 rhyolites in the footwall at Gosford
contain the most Zr (700–880 ppm), Nb (45–54 ppm) and Y (106–152 ppm).
SND 2 samples from the hanging wall at Sandiego are different to the other felsic rocks with a
combination of elevated Th, Nb and La and low Zr. They plot above the rest of the field of felsic
volcanics in the Zr versus Th and Zr versus Nb diagrams (Fig. 6.1).
In the felsic rocks at Koongie Park, Zr/Y has a wide range from 3 to 10 with the majority
between 4 and 6. The compositions suggest that these rocks, like the later mafic dykes that intrude
them, are transitional to calc-alkaline in character (Fig. 6.3B). Furthermore, the flat distribution of
Y against Zr/Y for the KPF felsic volcanic rocks follows an alkaline to tholeiitic trend, dissimilar to
a calc-alkaline trend of increasing Zr/Y with decreasing Y content (Fig. 6.9) (Lentz 1998a) and
indicates the incompatibility of Y throughout magma evolution.
Since Zr has similar incompatible behaviour to the La, and Y is similar in its behaviour to Yb,
Zr/Y is a measure of LREE and HREE element fractionation in felsic rocks (Lentz 1998a). Figure
6.9 suggests high HREE contents with moderate to low LREE/HREE in the felsic volcanic rocks at
Koongie Park.
Felsic volcanic rocks normalised multi-element variation patterns
Primitive mantle-normalised Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr and Y plots indicate that all these elements, except
Ti, are strongly enriched in the KPF felsic rocks (Fig. 6.10). Th is 100–400 x more abundant in the
KPF felsic rocks than in primitive mantle. Nb is 40–80 x, La 20–135 x, Ce 35–90 x, Zr 35–60 x
and Y 10–30 x more abundant in the felsic rocks than in primitive mantle. The patterns display a
moderate negative slope between LREE La and Ce and Y, which has similar properties to the
HREE Yb. This is consistent with Zr/Y, indicative of moderate to low LREE/HREE  (Fig. 6.9).
The low-TiO2 rhyolites are apparent with little or no enrichment in Ti compared to primitive
mantle. Elevated-TiO2 rhyolites have up to 3 x primitive mantle Ti content. These low abundances
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Figure 6.4  Triangular plot of Zr-Ti/100-Y*3 of the lower KPF basalts (open circles) and the late basalt dykes
(solid circles). These mafic units fall into two distinct fields. The basalts of the lower KPF all plot in the field
where low-K tholeiite (LKT), ocean floor(OFB) and calc-alkaline basalt (CAB) plot together, except one
sample, which plots outside all fields. The late basalt dykes all plot as within-plate basalt (WPB) (Pearce &
Cann 1973).
Ti/100
Zr Y*3
WPB
LKT
CAB
LKT, OFB, CAB
Figure 6.5 (opposite)  Chondrite normalised variation plots of Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr, Ti and Y for the lower
KPF basalts, dolerite and late basalt dykes (shaded areas). These are compared with NMORB (open
triangles), EMORB (solid circles) and ocean island basalts (open diamonds). Data from Sun & McDonough
(1989). All the KPF mafic rocks display a negative Nb anomaly and flat to slight negative slope between La
and Y, dissimilar to the NMORB pattern. The abundances of many of the elements are comparable to
EMORB, which does not display a negative Nb anomaly due to lower Th contents. EMORB and NMORB
signatures are more similar to the older Tickalara metabasalt, depicted in the bottom multi-element variation
plot (data from Sheppard et al. 1999).
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Figure 6.6  NMORB normalised element variation plots of Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr, Ti and Y in mafic rocks of
the KPF. Shaded areas define the fields for lower KPF basalt, dolerite and late basalt dykes. NMORB from
Sun (1980). EMORB (Sun & McDonough 1989) is depicted on all three plots with closed circles. Th, Nb,
La and Ce are elevated compared to NMORB in all the KPF rocks. Zr is comparable to NMORB in the
dolerite and lower KPF basalt and elevated compared to NMORB in the late basalt dykes. Ti is enriched in
most dolerite and late basalt dykes and depleted in the lower KPF basalt. Y is generally depleted compared to
NMORB, but is slightly enriched in a few dolerite samples. A negative Nb anomaly is apparent in most of
the mafic rocks sampled at Koongie Park.
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Figure 6.7  (A) Felsic volcanic rocks from the KPF at Koongie Park (●) plotted on a Zr/Nb versus Zr/Y plot.
Most plot close to A-type felsic rocks from the Lachlan Fold Belt (shaded) (Collins et al. 1982). Crosses
represent other felsic rocks of the KPF outside the study area (Sheppard et al. 1995).  (B) Log-log plot of Y
versus Nb for the felsic rocks at Koongie Park. Symbol as in A. All plot in the within-plate and anomalous
ocean ridge field (Pearce et al. 1984), the same field as the A-type felsic suites of the Lachlan Fold Belt
(shaded) (Collins et al. 1982), close to average A-types (A) (Whalen et al. 1987).The darker shading
represents the felsic rocks of the Whitewater Volcancs (x) and felsic rocks from the northern part of the KPF
(+) (Sheppard et al. 1995, 1997a), which do not overlap with the Koongie Park data, plotting closer to the
average I- and S-type granite (Whalen et al. 1987). O represents ocean island rhyolites (Wood 1978).
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Figure 6.8  Log-log plot of Zr against TiO
2
 for the felsic rocks of the KPF at Koongie Park. The data falls
into two groups: one with elevated TiO
2
 (greater than 0.3 wt% ); and the other with low TiO
2
 (less than 0.3
wt %). Elevated-TiO
2
 rhyolites occur at Gosford and the footwall of Sandiego. Low-TiO
2
 rhyolites are in the
hanging wall of Sandiego. Both types of rhyolite occur in the footwall and hanging walls of Onedin.
Figure 6.9: Y-Zr/Y plot of felsic volcanic rocks of the KPF at Koongie Park (▲) display a tholeiitic trend
dissimilar to the calc-alkaline trend of the Whitewater Volcanics (Sheppard et al. 1994, 1997) or rhyolites of
the Okinawa Trough (Ishizuka et al. 1990). Crosses are felsic volcanic rocks of the northern KPF (Sheppard
et al. 1994, 1997). Light shaded areas highlight two A-type granite suites from the Lachlan Fold Belt
(Collins et al. 1982) (after Lentz 1998a).
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of Ti result in a large negative Ti anomaly. A less pronounced negative anomaly is apparent for Nb
in the variation plots of most of the felsic volcanic rocks. The exception is DDH 3 94.8 m, an
elevated-TiO2 rhyolite from the hanging wall at Onedin, which has a smooth negative slope from
Th to Nb through to La. La abundance in this sample is only 16 ppm, compared with all the other
rhyolites analysed for La, which average 54 ppm. This low La may be related to alteration.
Negative anomalies for Nb and Ti are typical of primitive mantle-normalised patterns for arc
magmas (Briqueu et al. 1984, Green & Pearson 1987, Ryerson & Watson 1987, Lentz 1996), but
are also present in continental felsic rocks (Foley & Wheller 1990). The pattern of the KPF
rhyolites is comparable to the patterns for primitive mantle-normalised A-type felsic rocks,
containing similar Th, more Nb, more Ce, less Ti and more abundant Y than either average S- or I-
type igneous rocks (Fig. 6.10A). Primitive mantle-normalised upper crust patterns are less enriched
in all elements, except Ti, compared to the KPF felsic volcanic rocks, whereas primitive mantle-
normalised OI-rhyolite display similar enrichment of all elements except Th. However, the Nb
anomaly in average OI-rhyolite is shallow as Th is less abundant and Nb more abundant than in
the KPF felsic volcanic rocks (Fig. 6.10A), confirming the unlikelihood of an oceanic crustal source
for these felsic rocks.
6.3  DISCUSSION
6.3.1  RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE FELSIC AND MAFIC ROCKS IN THE
KOONGIE PARK AREA
The bimodal nature of the KPF, with a compositional gap evident in immobile element plots
(Fig. 6.2), suggests that the felsic rocks are not fractionated equivalents of the mafic rocks.
However, the range of Zr/Nb, which remains virtually constant during the fractionation of
tholeiitic to transitional alkaline lava suites, are overlapping for the different rock types (Fig 6.3).
The average Zr/Nb ratio is higher for the lower KPF basalt (range 14–24.5, av.18) than for the
later basalt dykes (range 11.9–12.08, av. 12), but both Zr/Nb ranges overlap with the range of Zr/
Nb for dolerite (11–19.5, av. 15) and most rhyolites (14–17, av. 15; Fig. 6.1), suggesting that they
may be cogenetic.
Despite this possibility, the early and later mafic volcanic rocks have distinctive fields in other
HFSE plots. The plot of immobile element ratios Zr/TiO2 against Y/TiO2 is insensitive to
alteration and a good index of compositional evolution (MacLean & Barret 1993, Lentz 1996,
1998). On this plot (Fig. 6.3), the tholeiitic nature of the lower KPF basalts and most dolerite
contrasts with the transitional character of the late basalt dykes. The felsic volcanics are mainly
transitional. The exceptions are highly altered samples in which Y may have been mobile.
Furthermore, the late basalt dykes plot as within-plate basalts on a Zr-Ti/100-3Y plot (Pearce &
Cann 1973), distinct from most lower KPF basalts that fall in the field for low K-tholeiites, ocean
floor and calc-alkaline basalts (Fig. 6.4).
In chondrite-normalised Th, Nb, La, Ce, Ti, Zr, and Y plots (Fig. 6.5), the mafic rocks all
overlap, with the tightest pattern in the lower KPF basalts. Most rocks display a Nb anomaly. The
felsic rocks are depleted in Ti compared with the mafic rocks. In all other elements, the felsic rocks
are at least an order of magnitude enriched compared with the mafic rocks (cf. Figs 6.5, 6.10).
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Figure 6.10  Primitive mantle normalised Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr, Ti and Y variation plots for the felsic rocks of
the KPF at Koongie Park (shaded). Data was normalised to primitive mantle to compare with data already
presented in this format by Sheppard et al. 2001. (A) Comparison with A-type felsic suites (black lines, open
symbols) (Whalen et al. 1987, 1996), the lower and upper continental crust (dotted) (Wedepohl 1995) and
an ocean island rhyolite (times symbol) (Wood 1978). In general, the felsic rocks from Koongie Park display
patterns comparable to A-type felsic suites. (B) Comparison with older tonalites of the Dougalls suite
(dotted) (Sheppard et al. 2001), which may underlie the KPF, and with KPF samples from northern areas
including Sheppard’s Yard (black lines with open symbols), Banjo Bore (black lines with crosses) (Sheppard
et al. 1995, 1997a) and rhyolite associated with the Armanda Sill (solid circles) (Warren 1992).
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Disregarding anomalies, both mafic and felsic rocks show comparable low to moderate negative
slope. This is evidence against direct fractionation from a mafic magma, similar to the mafic rocks,
forming the felsic rock at Koongie Park. Direct fractionation would result in greater LREE/HREE
in the felsic units and steeper slopes on the multi-element variation plot, especially if minerals such
as feldspar were fractionated. The Ti anomaly in felsic rocks is probably the result of fractionation
of Ti-rich minerals such as ilmenite, magnetite or sphene, which will also deepen the negative Nb
anomaly.
The lack of abundant phenocrysts and A-type geochemistry of the rhyolite at Koongie Park
has two explanations. Either the rocks are the result of: (1) extensive fractionation whereby
incompatible elements were retained in the melt and finally erupted as late felsic volcanics; or (2)
the magmas formed by limited partial melting in the crust, which incorporated incompatible
elements and only experienced limited crystal fractionation prior to eruption.
Limited partial melting of a crustal source fits the geochemical data with abundant HFSE
attesting to limited fractionation, with the exception of ilmenite and sphene, which may have
contributed to the negative Ti and Nb anomalies.
6.3.2 COMPARISON OF THE KPF VOLCANIC ROCKS WITH OTHER MAFIC
VOLCANIC SUITES IN THE CENTRAL ZONE OF THE HALLS CREEK OROGEN
Basalts of the older Tickalara Metamorphics have a chondite-normalised Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr, Ti
and Y pattern similar to NMORB or EMORB, devoid of a negative Nb anomaly apparent in the
KPF mafic data (Sheppard et al. 1999a) (Fig. 6.5). In general, enrichment in Th, Nb, La and Ce is
greater in the KPF mafic rocks, whereas Ti and Y display similar values to the Tickalara metabasalts
of only slight enrichment over chondrite (Fig. 6.5). Comparable Ti and Y contents of the mafic
rocks at Koongie Park and the Tickalara metabasalts indicates that both have a similar mantle
source (Wilson 1989). Crustal contamination could explain the elevated Th and reduced Nb,
which produce the negative Nb anomaly in the chondrite-normalised multi-element variation plots
(Fig. 6.5). The high Th implicates upper crust as the main contaminant. The Dougalls suite, which
intruded the protolith of the Tickalara Metamorphic (Sheppard et al. 2001), could provide the
elevated Th and reduced Nb signature inherited by the mafic rocks of the KPF (Fig. 6.10).
No report on the geochemistry of the mafic rocks of the KPF outside the Koongie Park area is
available, so no comparison of basalts can be made across the formation.
6.3.3 COMPOSITIONAL VARIATIONS WITHIN THE FELSIC ROCKS OF THE KPF
Limited sampling and analysis of the felsic volcanic, subvolcanic and plutonic rocks of the KPF was
undertaken as part of the regional mapping of the Halls Creek Orogen (Sheppard et al. 1995,
1997a). Plotting these samples on the Y-Nb plot (Fig. 6.7) (Whalen et al. 1987) indicates that
although the southern KPF has A-type characteristics, similar to felsic rocks at Koongie Park, the
rocks from the northern KPF do not. Two felsic geochemical provinces are apparent in these felsic
volcanic rocks  of the same age. In the south, felsic volcanics have elevated Zr, Nb, Y and Ti, but
further north, the rocks appeared more typically I-type and calc-alkaline in character (Fig. 6. 10)
(Sheppard et al. 1995, 1997a). Rhyolite, intruded by the Armanda Sill, is a time equivalent found
north of the main outcrop of the KPF (Warren 1992, Blake et al. 1999) and appears to share the A-
type igneous character (Fig. 6.10).
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Sheppard et al. (1995) demonstrated that the primitive mantle-normalised variation element
patterns of KPF rocks, from the northern Sheppard’s Bore and Banjo Bore areas, are comparable in
trace element geochemistry to the older calc-alkaline Whitewater Volcanics suite (1.87 Ma) of the
Western zone of the Halls Creek Orogen. Both suites were thought to have a common source.
However, the northern KPF felsic rocks are different to the KPF felsic rocks at Koongie Park,
exhibiting deeper negative Nb anomalies, less Zr enrichment and depletion in Ti on primitive
mantle-normalised element variation plots (Fig. 6.10B). These differences mainly result from more
abundant HFSE in the felsic rocks of the southern KPF, typical of A-type igneous rocks. This
lateral geochemical variation in the KPF can be explained by: (1) melting of a heterogeneous crust;
(2) crustal melting at different depths with melting shallower than 15 km in the south and deeper
than 15 km in the north (Warren 1992, Patiño Douce 1997); (3) melting of a homogenous crust
with few volatiles in the south, or abundant volatiles in the north (Clemens et al. 1986,
Landenberger & Collins 1996); or (4) low degrees of partial melting in the south which
incorporated more incompatible elements.
A heterogeneous crust is unlikely, given the overlap of Zr/Nb between the KPF felsic rocks at
Koongie Park compared with those from Shepards Yard and Banjo Bore in the north (Fig 6.7A).
Crustal melting of amphibolite facies rocks in the south would enrich the melt in LILE elements,
such as Th but retain abundant Y and HREE content. This pattern is consistent with findings by
Bodorkos et al. (1999) who suggested a long-lived high geothermal gradient in the Tickalara
Metamorphics, north of the KPF. Higher heat flows in the north would compact crustal isotherms
such that granulite facies rocks occur at the same crustal levels in the north as amphibolite facies in
the south. Further testament to this high heat flow in the northern area is the coeval intrusion of
the ultramafic-mafic Sally Malay Intrusion (1844±3) (Page & Hoatson 2000) into the KPF.
However, the possible explanations for the south to north variation in the geochemical
signature of the KPF cannot be fully assessed with the limited data set currently available. Further
analyses of the intervening rocks and isotope studies are required to assess the character of the
source.
6.3.4  POSSIBLE TECTONIC SETTING FOR THE KPF AT KOONGIE PARK
Constraints on setting from the composition of the felsic volcanic rocks
Eby (1990) recognised that A-type felsic suites are found in a number of settings, including oceanic
islands, continental rift, attenuated continental crust or intra-continental ring complexes and post-
orogenic arc-arc or arc-continent collisional settings. He used the Y/Nb ratio to deduce something
about the mafic source material forming the A-type felsic rocks. All the samples from the KPF at
Koongie Park have Y/Nb ratios greater than 1.2 (Table 6.1), indicative of sources similar to those
for island arc and continental margin basalts (Eby 1990). The compositions constrains these
volcanics to non-oceanic settings. The KPF felsic rocks plot in the crustal field in the Y-Nb-Ce
triplot (Fig. 6.11) (Eby 1992), indicating a crustal rather than mantle source, consistent with their
subalkaline nature (Fig 6.11).
In complex island arc and continental margin environments, A-type felsic rocks are among I-
and S- type igneous suites, similar to the association of the Koongie Park A-type samples with I-
type time equivalents further north. Examples are found around the world from rocks of different
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Figure 6.11  Y-Nb-Ce plot of the felsic data from KPF. All plot within the A-type crustal source field (Eby
1992).
ages, such as the Palaeoproterozoic rocks of Karelia (Lobach-Zhuchenko et al. 1998), the Silurian
and Devonian rocks of the Lachlan Fold Belt in eastern Australia (Collins et al. 1982, King et al.
1997), the Silurian to Devonian rocks of Fogo Island, Newfoundland (Sandeman & Malpas 1995)
and Triassic rocks of the New England Fold Belt (Landenberger & Collins 1996).
Although most Palaeoproterozoic rocks in the 1.89 Ma Snow Lake area of Canada have low
values of HFSE (Stern et al. 1995), some felsic units display elevated Th, Nb, Ti and Y (Syme et al.
1996). Syme et al. (1996) suggested that the anomalous felsic units formed in an evolved arc
setting where the crust was thickened, or a segment of sialic crust present at the source . The
thickening of the arc reduces the length of the adiabatic melting column and as a consequence the
average extent of melting. Lower partial melting increases the amount of incompatible elements in
the melt (Plank & Langmuir 1988, Woodhead & Johnson 1993).
Constraint on setting from the composition of the mafic rocks
Slight negative Nb anomalies, such as those apparent in the NMORB-normalised element
variation plots of the mafic rocks at Koongie Park (Fig. 6.6), can be found in a range of rocks
associated with the opening of backarc basins and the input of subducted material to the mantle. If
the pattern is caused by high Th, the basalt may be close to a subduction zone. Abundant Th is
present in the evolved basalts from Eastern Lau Spreading Centre, which are within 40-60 kms of
the subduction zone (Pearce et al. 1994). High Th content is also consistent with upper crustal or
subducted sediment contamination, especially from rocks that have been through a subduction
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cycle, such as the Dougalls suite. The Dougalls suite intruded the Tickalara Metamorphics, north
of the KPF (Sheppard et al. 2001) and may be part of the basement beneath the KPF.
Moderate depletion of HREE compared to LREE relative to NMORB in most of the mafic
rocks of the KPF, combined with Th enrichment and a negative Nb anomaly is consistent with (1)
a high degree of partial melting of an already crustal contaminated source; (2) low degrees of partial
melting of an upper mantle source where the LREE and incompatible elements are fractionated
from the HREE; or (3) crustal contamination of a primary mafic magma as the crust exhibits
strong Th, Nb, Ce and LREE enrichment coupled with an order of magnitude less enrichment of
HREE, Ti and Y compared to chondrite (Fig. 6.12). Each of these possibilities is examined below.
In MORB-like rocks, Zr/Nb is an indicator of the degree of partial melting, with high values
indicating a high degree of partial melting (Sun & McDonough 1989). In the KPF mafic samples
the Zr/Nb range is 10–24, significantly less than the value for NMORB (>30), suggesting that this
material underwent less partial melting, more akin to EMORB (10–20). High degrees of partial
melting are not indicated.
The high Th levels (100 x chondrite) are inconsistent with low degrees of partial melting of
an upper mantle source. Since this element is incompatible, it should reflect the amount of Th in
the source rock, which would only be 3–4 x chondrite in a primitive mantle melt (Sun &
McDonough 1989). Hence option 2 is unlikely.
Enrichment of LILE over HFSE (Fig. 6.6) and LILE over REE can be due to the assimilation
and passage of NMORB-like magma through Archaean to Palaeoproterozoic upper crust, e.g., Flin
Flon Belt (Syme et al. 1996). It is also characteristic of some basalts from intra-oceanic arcs (Pearce
1982) and early in opening of back arc basin settings (Sinton & Fryer 1987, Ishizuka et al. 1990,
Honma et al. 1991). Comparable EMORB-normalised multi-element variation patterns on the
immobile elements measured are also found in continent-arc collision zone basalt, such as the
Central Volcanic Zone of the Andes (Fig. 6.12B) (Thorpe et al. 1984, Marriner & Milward 1984,
Hickey et al. 1986). However, these have a spikier overall pattern, not seen in the KPF. Island arc
tholeiites are lower in the overall abundances of Th and the HFSE (Perfit et al. 1980) and are not
directly similar to the KPF mafic rocks. Although ocean island basalts have similar Th and Y levels,
they are elevated in the other elements tested compared to the KPF samples (Sun & McDonough
1989).
Greater concentration of LILE in the KPF compared to EMORB (Fig. 6.12) cannot simply
be the result of a smaller degree of partial melting of a similar source because then the HFSE would
be similarly enriched. Instead this decoupling indicates that the source is enriched in the LILE
prior to melting. This enrichment can be achieved by dehydration of a downgoing subducting slab
or derivation from crust which has already been through such a cycle, either arc crust or formed
continental crust, e.g., Archaean or Palaeoproterozoic greenstones. In the Central zone of the Halls
Creek Orogen, this may be represented by the Dougalls suite, which intrude the MORB-like
Tickalara metabasalts, but pre-date the orogeny (Hooper Orogeny) which occurred 5 Ma prior to
the eruption of the volcanic rocks of the KPF. This suite outcrops north of the KPF and may
underlie it. The tonalites and quartz diorites of the Dougalls suite display a deep negative Nb
anomaly on primitive mantle-normalised element variation diagrams and display LREE
enrichment over HREE (Fig. 6.10) (Sheppard et al. 2001).
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Figure 6.12   Normalised variation plots of Th, Nb, La, Ce, Zr, Ti and Y for the lower KPF basalt (shaded).
A) Primitive mantle-normalised plot compared to EMORB (Sun & McDonough 1989), upper and lower
continental crust (Wedepohl 1995), average lower crust (Weaver & Tarney 1984), ocean island basalt (Sun
& Mc Donough 1989) and Sally Malay mafic-ultramafic intrusion (Hoatson 2000). B) EMORB-normalised
plot compared to tholeiites from the backarc basin (BAB) (Hawkesworth et al. 1977) evolved basalt from the
Eastern Lau Spreading Centre (ELSC) (Pearce et al. 1994), island arcs (IAT) (Sun 1980), continental flood
plains (CFB) (Thompson et al. 1983) and within plate basalt as well as basaltic andesite from the Andean
volcanic zones: Northern, Central and Southern (NVZ, CVZ, SVZ) (Marriner & Milward 1984, Thorpe et
al. 1984, Hickey et al. 1986).
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Possible Tectonic Settings
Thorium enriched mafic rocks with negative Nb anomalies in NMORB-normalised element
variation plots, in association with felsic rocks characterised by elevated HFSE indicate one of two
possible settings, which cannot be distinguished using geochemistry alone:
1. Continental crust is thinned, either in a continental rift setting, or in a backarc basin on
continental crust (as in the Okinawa Trough). Thinned crust is underplated and heated by
mantle upwelling. Tholeiitic basalts erupt through attenuated continental crust and assimilate
crustal material to produce the elevated Th levels. High heat flow from the mantle plume,
marked by basalt, melted  crustal material to produce felsic melts enriched in HFSE; or
2. A mature Palaeoproterozoic arc setting where limited extension produce high Th in the mafic
suites with negative Nb anomalies, indicative of complex mafic magmas assimilating subducted
material, or melting of attenuated early arc material. These intrude the thickening crust of an
evolved arc. Limited partial melting of the mature arc crust formed the felsic volcanic rocks
with elevated Th, Nb, Zr, Ti  and Y.
Both models indicate formation in an extensional regime, where hot upwelling mantle is
producing mafic melts. These melts intrude crust and assimilate some crustal material, which may
have been through subduction or metasomatism. Heating of the crust then produces the felsic
melts, giving rise to the HFSE enriched felsic volcanic rocks, which form part of the sequence
hosting base metal occurrences.
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 Chapter  7
GEOLOGY OF THE BASE METAL SULFIDE  ZONES AND
ALTERATION HALO OF THE ONEDIN PROSPECT
7.1  INTRODUCTION
The prospects at Koongie Park have been considered to be VHMS-type deposits since they were
discovered in the 1960s. Kennecott  Exploration (Australia) Ltd. and Asarco Australia Ltd.
geologists drilling at Sandiego suggested that the relationship between the sulfide mineral zone,
hosted in an interval of possible hydrothermal chert and ironstone (‘Mimosa member’), overlying a
pyroclastic substrate (‘Coolibah tuff ’) and capped by lava (‘Weldons lava’), is consistent with
typical VHMS deposits. They envisaged the deposits as vent representing former sites on the ocean
floor, which were subsequently buried by lava flows (Sewell, 1999). Although not documented,
alternative genetic models for these deposits, debated by exploration geologists include: (1) distal
skarn deposit1; and (2) structurally controlled replacement-type deposits, formed during
deformation within high strain zones, e.g., Rosebery (Aerden 1990, 1991, 1993).
Two types of base metal occurrences, associated with different alteration halos in the KPF at
Koongie Park, are:
1. Low-grade massive sulfide deposits at Hanging Tree and Puseye related to surficial  ironstones,
albite+ quartz alteration facies in the hanging wall and talc+tremolite alteration facies in the
footwall.
2. Larger deposits at Sandiego, Onedin and the base metal occurrences at Onedin South, Gosford
and Rockhole (Table 2.3) hosted by chloritic mudstone and carbonate, with chloritic footwall
facies and chlorite+talc+carbonate + quartz alteration facies overprinting albite + quartz
alteration facies in the hanging wall.
Preservation of sulfide minerals in drillcore, access to footwall exposure and interest in the
carbonate-host sulfide zones at Onedin focussed attention on this prospect.
This chapter of the thesis examines the alteration halo and base metal sulfide occurrences at
Onedin. It commences with a review of the geology at Onedin and description of the morphology
of the sulfide zones. Following this review, is a discussion of the effects of deformation and
metamorphism on the sulfide zones, highlighting features in sulfide minerals. The effects of
alteration and the base metal mineralisation are examined and their relationships explored. This
information is compared to skarn and structural origins for the sulfide deposits. The sulfide zones
are best interpreted as sub-seafloor VHMS deposits, which have been overprinted by later
deformation and metamorphism. Modern and a few well documented ancient examples of sub-
seafloor VHMS deposits are reviewed and compared to Onedin. The mineral assemblage is used to
1 A skarn deposit is defind as ‘sulfide and gangue minerals deposited as a result of contact metamorphism and
pneumarolytic metasomatism of carbonate or carbonate-bearing rock’ (Lentz 1998b).
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constrain sulfide forming conditions and is instrumental in developing a genetic model for the
formation of the base metal occurrences at Onedin, which is presented in the last section of the
chapter.
7.2  THE ONEDIN BASE METAL PROSPECT
7.2.1  GEOLOGY OF THE ONEDIN PROSPECT
The Onedin prospect lies on the southeastern limb of a large FKP2 antiform (1:25 000 map,
backpocket). The Onedin Member, comprised of ironstone, black mudstone and turbiditic
sandstone and mudstone (Chapters 2, 4) hosts the mineralised zone. A quartz-bearing mudstone
sequence forms the footwall and the hanging wall is dominated by an aphyric rhyolitic sill with
minor sandstone and mudstone. Late basalt dykes cross across the sequence (Chapter 4, Fig. 7.1).
The contact between footwall and the host sequence is faulted. The contact between the hanging
wall and the Onedin Member is both discordant and concordant, and in places peperitic (Chapters
4, 5).
The Onedin Member at Onedin is folded by FKP1 folds and refolded by FKP2 structures
plunging at 60° to the southwest. Steep northeast to ENE faults cut the folds to form a faulted f
lower structure (Fig. 7.1). This interpretation of the structure at Onedin is different to the simpler
interpretation of an FKP2 synform-antiform couplet by Sewell (1999) (Fig. 7.1B). The influence of
the FKP1 fold was considered significant as small FKP1 folds are apparent at outcrop scale (Chapter
3) and appear to control the shape of the gossan (Ransom 1990). The faults display displacements
of up to 60 m. In core, faults are recognised as fracture zones associated with low level base metal
grades, limonitic and clay minerals well below the weathering limit, or thick blocky quartz veins.
Although this model explains many of the units and features intersected in the main drillholes
at the prospect, and is consistent with the structural overprinting in this domain, some problems
are unresolved. One problem is the greater thickness of the Onedin Member above the FKP1 fold
(100 m thick) compared to beneath it (50 m thick). Possible explanations are faulting, lateral facies
changes and thickening of the Onedin Member, or discordant contacts between the Onedin
Member and the rhyolitic sill. A fault bounded block of intensely altered, footwall quartz-bearing
mudstone, intersected at the end of KPD 32 (401–415 m), is also anomalous. It is not shown in
the cross-section in Figure 7.1D and is also missing from the cross-sectional model of Sewell
(1999).
In the northern part of the prospect, and at depth, the host sequence is 40–50 m thick. Near
the surface at Onedin it appears to be 100–150-m thick. Folding alone cannot account for this, so
the Onedin Member must thickens in this area (Chapter 4). Next to the host sequence, the
footwall displays semi-conformable zones composed of quartz + chlorite + white mica  with quartz
+ chlorite + pyrite and quartz + talc near the contact. Quartz + chlorite + talc and chlorite + talc +
carbonate ± actinolite/tremolite are the main gangue minerals. The hanging wall rhyolite contains
quartz + albite overprinted by chlorite + white mica.
Disseminated sulfide minerals, generally pyrite, exist in the upper parts of the footwall
associated with quartz and chlorite. Disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite are
scattered throughout the sedimentary units of the Onedin Member. Magnetite is abundant in
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Figure 7.1  Map and cross-sections of the geology at Onedin.  (A) Map of the prospect with stereonet plot of
bedding and early cleavages.  Gossan and folds are outlined and cross-sections C, D, and E located. The
plunge of the second generation folds (FKP2) is around 60¡, steeper in the northeast and shallowing to the
southwest. (B) Onedin geology model proposed by Sewell (1999).  C, D, and E (following pages) are cross-
sections from Onedin,  looking north.
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Figure 7.1  (C) Section through the northern portion of  Onedin incorporating DDH 1 and DDH 3,
looking north. For legend see Figure 7.1B.
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Figure 7.1  (D) Section through the central part of Onedin prospect, incorporating KPD 32 and 34, looking
north. For legend see Figure 7.1B.
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Figure 7.1  (E) Southern section through the southern part of Onedin, incorporating DDH 5 and 22,
looking north. For legend see Figure 7.1B.
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ironstone and is disseminated in many chlorite- and quartz-bearing sedimentary rocks. Magnetite is
associated with sulfide minerals in the upper parts of the upper carbonate lens at the northern end
of the prospect, in the middle and lower portions of the upper carbonate lens in the central part of
the prospect, and disseminated above the upper carbonate lens and into the rhyolitic sill in the
deeper parts of the prospect. In all cases, the magnetite appears to pre-date the sulfide minerals.
Some magnetite has a needle-like morphology and may be replacing precursor haematite or early-
formed pyrrhotite. Discontinuous(?), and stratabound base metal sulfide zones are hosted by
carbonate and quartz-chlorite schist.
7.2.2  BASE METAL SULFIDE ZONES
Patches and lenses of sulfide minerals have been intersected along a 600 m strike length at Onedin,
but are concentrated in a series of southwest plunging folds, south of the access track (Fig. 7.1). A
subdued gossan is formed by the interference of FKP1 and FKP2 folds and marks a carbonate-hosted
sulfide lens at the surface (GR 4563 7334). The gossan is massive brown-black goethite, with some
radiating, translucent malachite encrustations and stringers of chrysocolla and malachite. Sulfide
boxworks are abundant (Warne et al. 1976).
Nine drillholes constrain the massive sulfide bodies subsurface. Massive sulfide intervals are
thickest, and metal grades highest, in the northern and central parts of the prospect. The overall
grade (1Mt @11%Zn, 1% Pb and 1% Cu, Sewell 1999), indicates that Zn is the most abundant
metal. It is accommodated by sphalerite. Less abundant Cu and Pb are in chalcopyrite and galena
respectively. Triplots of Zn, Cu and Pb, illustrate that the sulfide zones at Onedin are generally of
Zn-Cu or Zn-Pb-Cu types (Solomon 1976, Huston & Large 1987, Large 1992) (Fig. 7.2). Silver
abundance is variable, with small grains of Ag-bearing sulfosalts, probably freibergite (Cu, Zn, Fe,
Figure 7.2  Triplot of Cu-Pb-Zn for the massive sulfide intervals at Onedin. The square represents the
overall mean grade (Sewell 1999). Fields of different sulfide zones are Cu-type for Cu ratio above 60 (Cu
ratio = 100 Cu/Cu+Zn), Zn-Pb-Cu types for those with Zn ratios between 60 and 90 (Zn ratio = 100 Zn/
Zn + Pb) and Zn-Cu type, where the Zn ratio is greater than 90 (Solomon 1976, Huston & Large 1987,
Large 1992). Most of the sulfide zones at Onedin classify as either Zn-Pb-Cu type or Zn-Cu type and the
overall base metal grade plots as a Zn-Cu type. Only one near-surface sample in DDH 1 has a Zn ratios less
than 60 and only one sample from the southern end of the deposit has a Cu ratio greater than 60. The latter
may be due to overall low grades in this part of the prospect.
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Figure 7.3  Photographs of core from the base metal sulfide zones at Onedin:
(A) Carbonate-hosted massive sulfide with abundant sphalerite surrounding “pseudofragments” (arrowed) of
veined and altered carbonate+talc+chlorite. The bottom sample exhibits layering of sphalerite, chlorite, talc
and carbonate minerals.
(B) Chlorite schist-hosted sulfide from KPD 35. Pyrite is abundant in these samples which display layered,
massive and veined textures. Other sulfide minerals include pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite.
The gangue consists of dark chlorite, chlorite and quartz, carbonate, associated with sphalerite (e.g., light
area in 334.3 m) and quartz veins and veinlets.
(C) Quartz+chalcopyrite veins criss-cross siliceous sedimentary rocks in core between KPD 32 183–186 m.
These veins are cut by chlorite+carbonate+sphalerite+chalcopyrite veins (arrowed).
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Ag)8Sb2S7 in high Ag samples such as KPD 31 210 m (323 g/t Ag). Au is significant only in one
interval, from the weathered and oxidised zone (DDH 1 115–118 m 1.06 g/t Au) (Woodhouse
1989, Sewell 1999), which may be related to a fault. The refolding model for the units hosting the
sulfide zone at Onedin, will not greatly impact on the informal reserve estimates of Sewell (1999)
(see above).
Carbonate-hosted sulfide zones
Two carbonate lenses are present. Both lenses contain sulfide minerals, but the upper lens forms the
host for most of the massive sulfide intersected in the northern and central parts of the prospect.
The lower carbonate lens, intersected in KPD 35 and KPD 36, contains disseminated sulfide
minerals. Elsewhere, the lower carbonate has not been fully tested. Both carbonate lenses are at
least 10 m thick, although the upper lens thickens up to 60 m thick in the hinge of the FKP1 fold
(Fig 7.1D).
In carbonate-hosted sulfide zones, sphalerite is the most abundant sulfide mineral. Sphalerite
is associated with less abundant chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite and minor pyrite and galena. Massive
fine to coarse (0.1–1 mm across) recrystallised, red to orange sphalerite grades into sphalerite-
dominated pseudobreccias (Fig. 7.3A). Ragged-edged ‘fragments’ of dolomite or fine-grained
(0.02 mm) quartz, form an open framework in a matrix of sphalerite, dolomite or calcite. Some
pseudoclasts are complexely veined by carbonate. Gangue minerals include dolomite, ferroan
dolomite, ankerite (Chapter 8), talc and less abundant chlorite and quartz (Fig.7.3A).
Replacement textures of sulfide minerals are abundant in the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones
(Fig. 7.4A). Sphalerite grew on the edges of large carbonate crystals (0.5 mm) in association with
small (0.05–0.1 mm), Fe-rich dolomite crystals and chlorite. Most sulfide mineral textures are
annealed in the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones. Sphalerite often encloses irregularly shaped  crystals
of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor galena (Fig. 7.4B). Pyrrhotite is the dominant iron
sulfide mineral, with some spongy and cubic pyrite (Fig. 7.4C). Pyrite is most abundant on the
outer edges of the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones. In the deeper sections of the upper carbonate
lens, pyrite displays radiating and replacement textures (Fig 7.4D). Accessory bismuthanite, and
freibergite occur as small (<0.5 mm across), irregular shaped crystals in the massive sulfide,
surrounded by sphalerite and associated with pyrrhotite.
Chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones
In the deeper sections of the prospect, veins of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite are present in
chlorite schist between the carbonate lenses (Fig. 7.1). Two chlorite schist-hosted sulfide intervals
were intersected above the upper carbonate lens in the central portion of the prospect. Sulfide
minerals are continuous from the top of the upper carbonate lens into overlying chlorite schist in
KPD 31 and 32 (Fig. 7.5). Chlorite schist-hosted sulfides occur in the northern part of the
prospect between the carbonate lenses in DDH 1 (Fig. 7.1). In the southern portion of the
prospect, where grades are lower, chlorite schist-hosted sulfide occur above the upper carbonate lens
in DDH 5 (120–150 m, 245–259 m) and deeper in DDH 22 (390–395 m), and between the two
carbonate lenses (DDH 22 470–480 m, Fig. 7.1).
Pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and minor pyrrhotite and galena in these zones are associated
with carbonate, chlorite, talc and quartz. In some veins, chalcopyrite or pyrrhotite are the only
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Figure 7.4  Photomicrographs of some sulfide minerals from Onedin:  (A) Disseminated sphalerite (sp) and
pyrite (py) replace carbonate (cb) along grain boundaries. Some talc (t) grown with the pyrite (KPD 31
315.5 m, x 50, ppl). (B) Annealed textures typical of most of the massive sulfide. Sphalerite (sp) encloses
irregularly shaped galena (ga), pyrrhotite (po) and minor chalcopyrite (cp, KPD 32 336.2 m, x 50, reflected-
light).  (C) Spongy pyrite (s) and cubic pyrite (py) with minor pyrrhotite (po) and interstitial chalcopyrite
(cp, KPD 32 329 m, x 200, reflected-light). (D) Radiating pyrite (py) with outer cubic pyrite from the top
of the upper carbonate lens. Spaces are infilled with chalcopyrite (cp). Minor galena (ga) is present in the
carbonate (cb) gangue (KPD 35 383 m, x 100, reflected-light).  (E) Pyrite cube (py) within pyrrhotite (po,
KPD 32 320 m, x 100, reflected-light).
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Figure 7.5  Downhole assay results for Zn, Pb, Cu (in  wt%) and Ag (in g/t) for KPD 31 and 32 in the
central portion of the Onedin prospect. Major gangue mineral  is represented on the lower side of the
drillholes. The highest grades are coincident with carbonate.
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sulfide minerals. Where there was a pre-existing silicification, sulfide minerals were restricted to
veins. An example is from the silicified top of the upper carbonate lens in KPD 32 188m, where
the host is cross-cut by quartz+chalcopyrite veins (<5 cm across, Fig. 7.3C). Layering of gangue and
sulfide minerals is evident in some parts of the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones. It may be where
mineralising fluids followed bedding or be produced, or enhanced, by deformation (Fig. 7.3B).
7.2.3 DESCRIPTIONS AND MINERAL CHEMISTRY OF THE SULFIDE MINERALS AT
ONEDIN
The most abundant sulfide mineral in the sulfide zones at Onedin is sphalerite. Pyrrhotite and
pyrite are also abundant along with chalcopyrite. Galena is less abundant. Minor freibergite is
present in high silver zones. Each of these minerals is described and microprobe data on trace
elements within the minerals presented where completed. The minerals are discussed in order of
abundance.
Sphalerite
Coarse (<2 mm) red, iron-rich (10–13 mol% FeS)  sphalerite is the most abundant mineral in the
carbonate-hosted massive sulfide lenses. Iron content of the sphalerite in the chlorite schist-hosted
ore is at the lower end of this range (av. 10 mol% FeS). Doubly polished thin-sections reveal no
internal zonation or variation (Figs 7.6A, 7.7A), although some microprobe analyses show
fluctuations in Fe content (Appendix 4). Massive sphalerite patches with interstitial galena are
interspersed with pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and minor pyrite.
Most sphalerite analysed is from the carbonate-hosted lenses in the central part of the Onedin
prospect (Table 7.1). Sphalerite can contain up to 0.31 wt% Cd. Co is elevated (0.19-0.25 mol%
CoS) in one sample, coincident with elevated Cu and Cd (KPD 32 336 m). Only traces of Mn
occur in the sphalerite (Mn 0.02-0.09 wt%). Sn is absent from the sphalerite analysed and Ga, In
or Hg  are rarely above detection limits (Table 7.1, Appendix 4).
Pyrrhotite
Pyrrhotite is the main iron sulfide mineral formed during mineralisation at Onedin. It is abundant
in the carbonate hosted sulfide zones. It is less abundant in parts of the chlorite schist-hosted
sulfide zones, especially in veins dominated by chlorite and carbonate. Evidence of deformation-
related pyrrhotite is in veins which cross-cutting ironstone and late piercement veins.
No trace element data was gathered on this mineral.
Pyrite
Pyrite occurs in all the sulfide zones and grew during sulfide mineralisation and deformation. Early
pyrite, pseudomorphing blade-like crystals, and radiating pyrite (Fig. 7.4D) formed during the
main mineralising event. Late metamorphic pyrite have grown in pyrrhotite (Fig. 7.4E), exhibit a
cubic habit and can overprint all foliations (Fig. 7.6B).
Pyrite was analysed for minor elements in samples from the carbonate-hosted massive sulfide
lenses, in the central portion of the prospect. One specimen is from a chlorite schist-hosted sulfide
zone (KPD 32 120.7 m). The results indicate that Co is present in significant amounts (1.25 wt%)
in pyrite in deeper parts of the upper carbonate-lens and that pyrite in the upper carbonate lens can
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Figure 7.6  Structural and metamorphic overprinting features of the altered and mineralised rocks at
Onedin.
(A) Deformed gangue minerals, including talc (t) and chlorite (ch), distorted by solid state flow of the
surrounding red sphalerite (sp) and pyrrhotite (po) during remobilisation (KPD 32 366.2 m, x 50, ppl).
(B) Photomicrograph of late idioblastic pyrite cross-cutting foliation defined by the alignment of talc flakes
(t) amongst sphalerite (sp) and carbonate (cb, KPD 32 350 m, x 25, ppl).
(C) Late vein of chalcopyrite (cp), galena and carbonate (cb) cross-cutting a fold (F
KP2
) in chlorite-rich rock
(ch). S
KP1
 foliation, defined by aligned chlorite, is folded (KPD 31 289 m, x 12.5, ppl).
(D) Layers of sulfide and gangue minerals, mainly pyrrhotite (po) with chlorite, galena (ga) and a layer
containing cubic pyrite (py), which has experienced brittle deformation (KPD 35 350 m).
(E) Core from KPD 31 177.8 showing folded, thinly interbedded, chloritic sandstone and mudstone with a
well developed foliation. The foliation is in part defined by patches of pyrite and pyrrhotite (arrow).
(F) Pyrrhotite, pyrite and sphalerite, between layers of talc, carbonate and quartz that has been folded
around FKP2 (KPD 32 187 m).
(G) Photomicrograph of a piercement vein cross-cutting carbonate (cb) and chlorite (ch) with minor pyrite
(py). The vein is filled by quartz (q) with the forked termination infilled by pyrite (KPD 32 300.2 m, x12.5,
ppl).
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Figure 7.7  Features of hydrothermal minerals at Onedin.
(A) Randomly oriented hydrothermal talc flakes (t) surrounded by sphalerite (sp) are much larger than the
metamorphic talc (t) found in the upper part of the photomicrograph which defines S
KP1
 and the crenulation
cleavage S
KP2
 (KPD 31 264 m, x 50, ppl).
(B) Stubby white mica flakes (w) in an aluminous bed. The flakes are not all oriented in the foliation (S
KP2
)
and some are parallel to bedding (S
0
), including some preserved within pyrite (py, KPD 31 177.3 m, x 50, x
nicols).
(C) Quartz-bearing mudstone facies from the footwall with quartz crystals (q) surrounded by fine-grained
quartz, chlorite (ch) and white mica (w). Metamorphic quartz growing in a quartz pressure shadow (arrow,
DDH 16A 76 m, x 25, x nicols ).
(D) Small quartz crystals (q) nucleating on volcanic quartz (vq) to form quartz ‘eyes’ abundant in the quartz-
bearing mudstone of the footwall (DDH16A 155 m, x 50, x nicols).
(E) Albite and quartz (al+q) cores of perlitic rhyolite in the Onedin hanging wall overprinted by white mica
and chlorite alteration (w+ch, yellowish areas). Perlitic fractures are arrowed. The dark needle-like crystals are
probably ilmenite (KPD 32 257 m, x 25, ppl).
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Table 7.1  Element abundances in sphalerite in central part of Onedin.
Sample
(No. of analyses)
Ore type
31 210.8
(27)
Carbonate-hosted
31 212
(67)
Carbonate-hosted
32 120.7
(44)
Chlorite schist-hosted
32 329.7
(14)
Carbonate-hosted
32 336
(25)
Carbonate-hosted
S
Average
Range
32.93
32.68 –3 3.12
33.23
33.04 - 33.45
29.52
28.70 – 30.26
33.17
32.82 - 33.32
32.96
32.60 - 33.15
Zn 59.05
58.27 - 59.96
57.47
56.52 - 58.16
57.14
55.95 - 57.85
56.69
56.37 - 57.07
57.49
57.10 -57.72
Mn 0.04
0.03 - 0.05
0.07
0.04 - 0.09
0.03
0.02* - 0.05
0.02
0.02* - 0.05
0.03
0.02* - 0.05
Fe 6.96
6.59 -7.20
7.17
6.74 -7.35
6.71
6.30- 7.10
7.52
7.41 - 7.60
7.11
6.14 - 7.54
Co 0.02
0.02* - 0.03
(n=21)
0.024
0.02* - 0.04
(n=36)
0.02
0.02* - 0.03
(n=3)
0.01
0.02* - 0.03
(n=3)
0.12
0.11 - 0.14
(n=24)
Cu 0.12
0.04*, 0.13
(n=2)
n/s
0.11
0.06 - 0.15
(n=4)
0.07
0.04, 0.08
(n=2)
0.15
0.04* - 0.26
(n=5)
Cd 0.09
0.06 - 0.16
(n=27)
0.19
0.11 - 0 .29
(n=63)
0.15
0.07 - 0.21
(n=13)
0.19
0.13 - 0.24
(n=7)
0.25
0.17 - 0.31
Hg 0.1
0.09,  0.1
(n=2)
0.17
0.10 - 0.29
(n=13)
0.16
0.10 - 0.23
(n=9)
n/s 0.10
0.10 - 0.11
(n=4)
*Lower detection limit (m1)
n = number of significant analyses
n/s = no significant results
Se, Ag, Ge, Ga and In tested with no significant results
contain up to 1.7 wt% As. Ni. Zn, Se, Ag and Pb are only present in trace amounts or below
detection limits, in the pyrite analysed  (Table 7.2).
Chalcopyrite
Chalcopyrite is present in both carbonate- and chlorite-hosted sulfide zones throughout Onedin.
In a few intervals it is the  dominant sulfide mineral, e.g., KPD 32 329 m, it comprises 80% of the
sulfide minerals. Chalcopyrite is commonly less abundant, disseminated as individual crystals and
small pods and bands (<0.1 cm across) between sphalerite, pyrrhotite and galena in the carbonate-
hosted sulfide (Figs 7.4B, C, D) and with pyrrhotite and pyrite in the chlorite schist–hosted sulfide
zones. Some veins contain chalcopyrite in association with quartz (Fig. 7.3C) and chalcopyrite
stringers are present in the deeper, central part of the prospect (KPD 36). Late carbonate-rich veins
contain chalcopyrite at their margins (Fig. 7.6C).
Galena
Galena is the least abundant sulfide mineral. It is scattered as small interstitial (<0.2 mm) crystals
throughout the massive carbonate-hosted and the chlorite-hosted massive sulfide (Fig. 7.4B). It
forms layers in some parts of the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide (Fig. 7.6D). Crystals associated with
chalcopyrite are on the edges of broad, late carbonate-bearing veins. Most galena have a high
proportion of Pb, with only a low abundance of minor elements (Table 7.3).
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The galena analysed for minor elements are all from the carbonate-hosted massive sulfide
lenses of the central part of the Onedin prospect (Table 7.3). Little Bi is in the galena analysed,
except in KPD 32 329m where it forms  0.4 wt%  of the galena. Ag and Sb are depleted, with Ag
up to 0.8 wt% and Sb  up to 0.7 wt% in some galena. Samples with the most abundant Ag also
contain the most abundant Sb. Se is absent in the galena from KPD 31, but up to 1.1 wt% in
galena from KPD 32.
Freibergite
Freibergite (Cu, Zn, Fe)8Sb2S7 is a fahlore which accompanies galena and pyrrhotite in the high Ag
zones of the KPD 31 (KPD 31 210.8, 212 m). Crystals are rounded, less than  0.1 mm across and
interstitial to sphalerite. No samples were preserved from DDH 1 206–211 m to test which
minerals contain the high silver values in this interval (580 ppm Ag).
Sample
(No. of analyses)
Ore type
32 120.7
(4)
Chlorite schist-
hosted
32 329
(4)
Carbonate
–hosted
32 336
(18)
Carbonate
–hosted
32 350.3
(5)
Carbonate
–hosted
35 350.8
(9)
Chlorite schist
–hosted
S
Average
Range
52.3
52.01 - 52.63
51.73
51.35 - 52.00
52.62
51.65 - 53.42
52.85
52.76 - 53.05
53.43
52.69 - 53.87
Fe 45.95
45.6 - 46.3
46.33
45.9 - 46.5
46.57
45.65 - 47.27
46.62
46.06 - 46.87
46.43
45.73 -47.38
Co 0.05
0.04*, 0.06
(n=2)
n/s
0.05
 0.04* - 0.12
(n=8)
n/s
0.69
0.13 - 1.25
(n=5)
Ni 0.12
0.02* - 0.14
(n=3)
n/s
0.06
0.02* - 0.14
(n=5)
0.03
0.03, 0.35
(n=2)
0.03
0.02*, 0.03
(n=2)
Zn 0.34
0.2 , 0.9
(n=2)
n/s
0.28
0.17 -0.37
(n=3)
n/s n/s
As
n/s
0.80
0.40 - 1.73
0.15
0.04 - 1.04
(n=5)
n/s
0.10
0.01 - 0.19
(n=6)
Se 0.03
0.01* - 0.14
(n=3)
n/s
0.03
0.01* - 0.04
(n=8)
0.027
(n=1)
0.03
0.01* - 0.07
(n=4)
Ag
n/s 0.07
(n=1)
0.06
0.05 - 0.09
(n=4)
0.07
(n=1)
0.09
0.06 - 0.12
(n=3)
Pb 0.25
0.22 - 0.29
(n=3)
0.25
0.10* - 0.45
(n=3)
0.26
0.12 - 0.38
(n=12)
0.26
0.21, 0.32
(n=2)
0.26
0.10* -0.36
(n=7)
All results reported in wt %.
* Lower detection limit (m1)
n = number of significant analyses (above m1).
n/s = no significant results
Table 7.2  Element abundances in pyrite from the central part of Onedin.
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Discussion
Slightly reduced abundances of FeS in sphalerite of the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones (10
mol%) compared with sphalerite of the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones (10–13 mol wt%) may
reflect slightly higher a(S2) in the fluid which deposited the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones. A
variation in the a(S2) of the fluids depositing the sulfide  minerals in these different host units is
consistent with the predominance of pyrrhotite in the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones and pyrite in
many parts of the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones (Toulmin & Barton 1964, Scott & Barnes
1971, Czamanske 1974).
Cd levels (0.06–0.31 wt% Cd) in sphalerite from Onedin are comparable to the Cd content
of other Australian VHMS deposits (0.06–0.29 wt% Cd) (Groves & Loftus-Hills 1968, Huston et
al. 1995a). Cobalt is only elevated in the sample associated with abundant Cu in sphalerite at KPD
32 336 m. This sample only contains minor chalcopyrite (Fig. 7.4B).
Se in pyrite is thought to be an indicator of the origin of hydrothermal fluids (Loftus-Hills &
Solomon 1967, Huston et al. 1995a). The abundance of Se in pyrite at Onedin, cannot be fully
evaluated as Se in many pyrite samples are below the Se-detection limit on the microprobe (0.01
wt%). The most abundant Se in pyrite is about 0.07 wt%, comparable to the Se abundance in
pyrite from the footwall stringer zone of Dry River (0.076 wt%), the most elevated value for
eastern Australian VHMS deposits (Huston et al. 1995a). Generally, such high Se values in pyrite
are thought to be associated with Cu-rich deposits and an indicator of magmatic input. Onedin is
not a particularly Cu-rich deposit (1% Cu). The elevated Se-levels in pyrite may be caused by early
precipitation of the pyrite, prior to the formation of galena, which also incorporates Se into its
Sample
(No. of analyses)
Ore type
31 210.8
(18)
Carbonate-hosted
31 212
(21)
Carbonate-hosted
32 329
(21)
Carbonate-hosted
32 336
(23)
Carbonate-hosted
S
Average
Range
12.78
12.28 - 13.15
13.17
12.57 - 13.64
13.67
12.56 -13.24
12.96
12.77 - 13.15
Pb 82.80
81.88 - 83.62
83.56
81.14 - 85.11
79.78
82.81 - 85.57
83.05
81.73 -84.11
Se 1.04
(n=1)
0.01*
(n=1)
0.34
0.06 - 1.11
0.03
0.01* - 0.10
Ag 0.09
0.04 - 0.16
0.14
0.08 - 0.22
0.22
0.02* - 0.31
(n=20)
0.19
0.02* - 0.79
(n=22)
Sb 0.19
0.02* - 0.15
(n=16)
0.08
0.04 - 0.16
0.08
0.02* - 0.16
0.21
0.02* - 0.72
(n=20)
Hg 0.05
0.07* - 0.09
(n=15)
0.11
0.07* - 0.16
(n=6)
0.04
0.07* - 0.10
(n=18)
0.05
0.07* - 0.09
(n=22)
Bi 0.25
(n=1)
n/s 0.34
0.25 - 0.44
(n=14)
n/s
All results in wt%
*Lower detection limit (m1)
n= number of samples above detection limit (m1).
n/s = no significant results
Table 7.3  Element abundance in galena from the central part of the Onedin prospect.
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lattice, from acidic hydrothermal fluids (Huston et al. 1995a). The pyrite with high Se is a nodular
mass rather than the later cubic form of pyrite. Several galenas have high Se-levels (Table 7.3). In
samples where both galena and pyrite have been tested for Se, the Se is in the galena, but below
detection limits for pyrite, e.g., KPD 32 329 (Tables 7.2, 7.3).
Some pyrite grains from the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones have elevated As (< 1.73 wt%).
These pyrites are generally recrystallised and so the As must be within the pyrite lattice, rather than
present as arsenopyrite inclusions.
Co/Ni ratio in pyrite has been used to determine the sedimentary (consistently <1) or
hydrothermal origins (highly variable, >1) of some pyrite (Bralia et al. 1979, Raymond 1996).
Although Co and Ni are above detection limits for many of the pyrite analysed, only one sample
has both Co and Ni above detection limits (Co/Ni=0.27, KPD 32 120 m), which in isolation
cannot be interpreted.
7.2.4 METAL ABUNDANCES AT ONEDIN
Analyses of massive sulfide intervals were provided by Billiton Australia for DDH 5, KPD 31, 32,
34, 35 and 36. These analyses have been averaged over intersected massive sulfide intervals
(Appendix 9). Analyses for the drillcore from DDH 1 and DDH 22 was completed by Kennecott
(1973).
The sulfide zones at Onedin are dominated by Zn (<30 wt%) with less Cu (most <5 wt%)
and Pb (up to 4 wt%, Figs 7.2, 7.8). Metal ratios show covariance, with Pb/Zn close to 5
(Fig. 7.8). Correlation between either of these metals and Cu is poor (Fig. 7.8). Samples from the
southern end of the deposit provide the highest relative proportion of Pb to Cu, or Pb to Zn, and
only four samples have Cu/Zn ratios greater than one (KPD 32, 318, 319 m, DDH 5 120 m and
DDH 22, 449 m). Although Cu is found throughout the ore lenses, there are few intervals
dominated by Cu, and no obvious Cu-rich zones as reported from some VHMS deposits, e.g.,
Kuroko (Ohmoto 1996), Rosebery, Mt Chalmers and Scuddles (Large 1992). Comparisons of the
Cu and Pb, and Zn and Pb with modern black smokers indicates that the system at Onedin was
not particularly depleted in Pb, and plots close to the average Kuroko deposit value in the Cu
versus Pb plot (Fig. 7.8B) and with similar Pb values, albeit lower Zn values than many of the
deposits in backarc basins (Fig. 7.8C). All zinc ratios (ZR=100Zn/Zn+Pb) of assays (with Zn and
Pb > 300 ppm) from Onedin drillcore are greater than 60 (Fig. 7.9), with the exception of one
near-surface sample from DDH 1 24.4 m (ZR=48). This sample may have been oxidised. The
frequency distribution pattern of the ZR at Onedin are dissimilar to that for sediment-hosted
massive sulfide deposits, but similar to that of VHMS deposits (Huston & Large 1987) (Fig. 7.9).
With the exception of one interval, all the massive sulfide analysed at Onedin fall into the Zn-
Pb-Cu type and Zn-Cu type of VHMS deposit (Solomon 1976) (Fig. 7.2).
Most samples contain less than 200 ppm Ag, although one interval from near the bottom of
DDH 1 (206–211 m) contains 580 ppm. Silver levels show moderate correlation with Zn and Pb,
but are independent of Cu (Fig 7.8D-F). For example, the interval at KPD 31 210–214 m, which
has the highest Zn (30.2 %) and the second highest Pb (5.67%) value of the assayed samples also
has high Ag (323.6 g/t). Cu in this interval is only 0.13 %.
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Figure 7.8  Metal abundance covariance plots for samples
assayed at Onedin. A-C are the main base metal ratios and
also show averages for Onedin and Kuroko deposits (Ohmoto
& Skinner 1983) as well as other modern black smoker
deposits from mid-ocean ridges, forearc and some backarc
settings (Iisaza et al. 1999). Also depicted are averages for
some Palaeoproterozoic VHMS deposits from Canada Bernier
& MacLean 1993, Syme & Bailes 1993, Galley et al.1993)
and Scandinavia (Isokangas 1978, Hedstrom et al. 1989,
Duckworth & Rickard 1993). Plots D-F show the variation in
Ag abundance with the main base metals.
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Figure 7.9  Zinc ratio (ZR= 100Zn/(Zn+Pb)) frequency plot from assay data for Onedin compared with
zinc ratio frequency plots for (A) Phanerozoic VHMS deposits, (B) Canadian massive sulfide deposits, and
(C) sedimentary hosted massive sulfide deposits (all from Huston & Large 1987). The pattern for the
Onedin data is very different to the spread of zinc ratios in the sedimentary hosted massive sulfide deposits.
It is similar to the plot for Phanerozoic VHMS deposits, but has a higher mean and lower standard
deviation. The mean is between that of the Canadian Archaean deposits and Phanerzoic deposits
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The pattern in fault-related metal values suggest that there was limited remobilisation
associated with some faults. Portions of the massive sulfide lenses cut by brittle structures display a
significant upgrading in metal values from the surrounding values. For example, a fault at KPD 32
102–11 m has elevated Zn and Ag (10% Zn, 26g/t Ag) relative to the surrounding chlorite schist-
hosted sulfide zone (0.8% Zn, 4.94 g/t Ag, Fig. 7.5). Cu grade (0.04%) is unaffected by this fault.
However, abundant sulfide minerals are not in faults away from broader sulfide zones, and metal
values are not upgraded by all faults (Fig 7.5).
Discussion
The sulfide zones at Onedin lack copper-rich and zinc-rich zones. The Cu is distributed
throughout the zones in varying abundances and Pb is also present in varying amounts. The
annealed textures in the main sulfide zones preclude an extensive investigation of the paragenesis of
the sulfide minerals. Timing of the sulfide mineral deposition cannot be constrained. However,
covariance of the Pb, Zn and Ag suggests that these metals may have been  deposited together. The
relationship with chalcopyrite is less certain. It may have been deposited with, or overprint, the
sphalerite-rich sulfide zones, but it is unlikely that Cu was associated with the late brittle fractures.
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Although the ZR is high (av. 83.3) at Onedin, the plots of Pb against Cu and Zn reveal that
average Pb abundance at Onedin is similar to Pb abundance for averaged Kuroko deposits. The
sulfide zones at Onedin may be better thought of as Zn-rich, rather than Pb-poor. Abundant Zn at
Onedin may be related to the A-type felsic volcanic rocks present in the KPF, a relationship
recognised by Lentz (1998a) in several VHMS districts.
7.3  EFFECTS OF DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM ON THE SULFIDE
ZONES
Metamorphism and deformation have affected the sulfide zones at Onedin. Evidence of
recrystallisation and mobilisation of the main sulfide minerals is abundant at all scales. No primary
features, such as pyrite framboids or spheres were observed, but some textures indicative of
radiating or open-space-fill are present. Veining is common. New mineral growth during
metamorphism, is evident in crenulated patches of chlorite, biotite, talc and tremolite. Pyrite is
common in fold-hinge foliations (Fig. 7.6E) and late pyrite cubes enclose recrystallised sphalerite
and aligned minerals (Fig. 7.6B).
Late sphalerite+carbonate veins cut through areas dominated by chlorite or quartz+ chlorite.
Many are up to 0.2 m wide, with only one edge observed in core. In one example, they cross-cut a
small FKP2 fold formed in chlorite (Fig. 7.6C). Chalcopyrite and some galena at the edges of these
veins indicate high heat flow at the margin. The vein interiors are dominated by sphalerite +
carbonate.
Fractures and dilation areas formed during deformation, created space between competent
blocks, allowing the infiltration of some sulfide minerals. The minerals include chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, galena and pyrite. These are associated with carbonate, chlorite and talc. Other textures
are described below.
7.3.1  LAYERING
Within and on the edges of the carbonate-hosted sulfide zones, layers (1–2 mm thick) of aligned
gangue minerals such as talc, quartz and carbonate, alternate with layers of sphalerite, pyrrhotite,
minor chalcopyrite and galena. In the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones, broad layering consists of
pyrrhotite-dominated layers alternating with thin galena-rich bands (<2 cm thick) and pyrite-rich
bands (Fig. 7.6D). This banding may be related to, or enhanced by, deformation (D1 and D2),
metamorphism and accompanying sulfide remobilisation.
7.3.2  FOLDING
Layers of sulfide minerals including sphalerite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pyrite, are folded
around FKP1 and FKP2 folds (Fig. 7.6E, F). In some places, the sulfide minerals have been
recrystallised into the direction of the foliation of a fold structure (Fig. 7.6E). Veins containing
sphalerite have also been folded by FKP2.
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7.3.3  SULFIDE REMOBILISATION TEXTURES
Where massive sulfide minerals, such as sphalerite surround platy minerals, such as talc and
chlorite, deformation has caused the sulfide minerals to flow around the platy minerals. This
movement is evident from folding and/or internally kinking of the platy minerals (Fig. 7.6A, F).
Harder sulfide minerals, such as pyrite were rounded by rotation and movement of surrounding
softer sulfide minerals, such as pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite or sphalerite. These features probably relate
to the early ductile deformations (D1 and D2).
7.3.4  SHEARING
Shearing has affected veins and dilation zones during compression. The high competency contrast
between the sulfide minerals and their less competent hosts, has focussed deformation into the
sulfide mineral layers. The result are discontinuities and zones (<0.1–5 mm across, Fig. 7.6F),
where the sulfide minerals form thin (<0.1 mm) layers, aligned with the surrounding talc, chlorite,
carbonate or quartz crystals. Shearing is part of the early ductile deformation events, and probably
closely associated with D2 (Chapter 3).
7.3.5  PIERCEMENT VEINS
Many late stage milky quartz veins terminate in forked areas or piercements, which are filled by
pyrite, pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite. Some piercement veins may be related to late stage brittle
movement, cross-cutting both SKP1 and SKP2 (Fig. 7.6G). The milky quartz attests to fluid
involvement in the remobilisation of these sulfide minerals.
7.3.6  CATACLASIS OF BRITTLE SULFIDE MINERALS
Brittle fractures are abundant in pyrite grains and massive pyrite patches (Fig. 7.6D). Extensional
microfractures between the pyrite are filled by chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. This texture is
consistent with cataclastic deformation of pyrite and mechanical, or solution transfer of the other
sulfide minerals into the fractures. Similarly fractured magnetite are surrounded by talc and
carbonate, which have grown within microfractures, during metamorphism.
7.4  ALTERATION HALO AT ONEDIN
The distribution of altered rocks at Onedin appears to be semi-conformable with the major units.
The footwall is dominated by quartz-bearing mudstone facies containing quartz, some paragonite
or muscovite and abundant chlorite, with talc, pervasive quartz and pyrite near the host sequence.
The quartz in some mass flow units is blue and cloudy close to the massive sulfide zones. In the
host sequence, altered rocks contain chlorite with talc, tremolite, carbonate, biotite and quartz. In
the hanging wall rhyolite, chlorite and white mica are still major components along with albite and
quartz.
Altered rocks at Onedin are made up of chlorite + carbonate + talc + quartz ±  white mica  ±
tremolite/actinolite ± biotite/phlogopite ±  albite + ilmenite + sphene.
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7.4.1  PARAGENESIS AND OVERPRINTING RELATIONSHIPS
Given the greenschist metamorphic grade of the rocks at Onedin, distinguishing between minerals
grown during alteration or metamorphism is problematic. Despite this, some forms of chlorite,
carbonate, talc and white mica are identifiably pre-deformational.  Hydrothermal talc crystals are
large (0.8 mm long) and locked in random orientation in massive sphalerite (Fig 7.7A).
Hydrothermal white mica are large, stubby crystals (0.6 mm x 0.3 mm, Fig. 7.7B), distinct from
the smaller (0.05 mm x 0.01 mm), flakes of white mica aligned with the metamorphic foliations
(Fig. 7.7C). However, most assemblages display features consistent with growth during
metamorphism. Tremolite/actinolite crystals cut across both foliations in places and most talc,
chlorite, phlogopite and white mica define foliations (SKP1, SKP2). The paragenesis of the main
minerals at Onedin is summarised in Figure. 7.10 and individual minerals and their chemistry are
documented in the following section.
7.4.2  ALTERATION MINERALS AND MINERAL CHEMISTRY
Chlorite
Chlorite occurs in association with talc and carbonate in the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones,
below the upper carbonate lens and is the most common mineral along with quartz in the footwall.
Chlorite fills broad veins. These veins were major fluid pathways, evident from the formation of
sphene and ilmenite. These minerals formed as mobile elements were removed and immobile
elements, such as titanium, became concentrated. The chlorite zones can be overprinted by two
foliations, SKP1 and a crenulation cleavage (SKP2). Both are defined by chlorite.
The chlorite analysed display a range of FeO and MgO compositions (Fig. 7.11A). Ripidolite
is most common, with pycnochlorite, clinochlore and minor sheridanite (Appendix 4). Some
variation may be due to metamorphic overprinting. The most iron-rich samples come from the
footwall (Fig. 7.11A) and the most magnesium enriched samples from close to the carbonate-
hosted massive sulfide lenses in the host sequence.
Footwall chlorite can be iron or magnesium rich, as displayed in the shortwave infra-red
(SWIR) spectra of drillcore through the footwall in DDH 16A and KPD 35 (Fig. 7.12).  Although
there is an overall change from iron-rich chlorite distal to the host sequence (e.g., KPD 35 88 m) to
Mg-rich chlorite in the host sequence (e.g., KPD 35, 182 m), the Mg-Fe chlorites of the footwall
display no systematic change in Mg/Fe ratio towards the host sequence as reported from some
VHMS deposits (Urabe et al. 1983).
Carbonate
Carbonate is the most common host for sulfide minerals at Onedin. Detailed descriptions and
analysis of the carbonate is presented in Chapter 8 and only a summary of some main points is
presented here. Carbonate alteration is thickest in the host sequence of the central and northern
part of Onedin and thins rapidly even 50 m further north. Thirteen petrographically distinct
carbonate types formed during sedimentation, diagenesis, alteration, metamorphism and
deformation. These include spheroids, zoned dolomite rhombs, laminated and bladed dolomite
crystals, massive carbonate and recrystallised dolomite, to name a few.  Analyses of the carbonate,
indicates that most are dolomitic. Many are iron-rich dolomite and there is minor ankerite
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Figure 7.10  Paragenetic sequence of mineral growth in relation to alteration, mineralisation and
deformation (D
1
and D
2
) at Onedin. Metamorphism has annealed early textures in the sulfide minerals, so it
is assumed that these minerals initially deposited during the same mineralising phase.
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Figure 7.11  (A) Al
2
O
3
-FeO-MgO triplot of the chlorite compositions from the footwall, host sequence and
hanging wall at Onedin. The host sequence contains the most Mg-rich chlorite and the footwall contains
chlorite with the highest Fe content.  (B) Fe-Ca-Mg carbonate composition from carbonate host to sulfide
zones. (C) Mn-Ca-Mg carbonate composition from host sequence to sulfide zones.
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Figure 7.12  PIMA spectra of chlorite in footwall samples. The top two spectra are a reference of
intermediate chlorite with mixed FeOH and MgOH and Fe-rich chlorite. The following four spectra are
from the footwall in KPD 35. The arrow indicates direction towards the sulfide zones. The sample closest to
sulfide zones appear to have the highest Mg content.
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(Fig. 7.11B), but manganese content of the carbonate is low (less than 5% MnCO3, Fig. 7.11C).
Metamorphic carbonate is calcite or ferroan calcite.
Carbonate appears to be a replacement of early carbonate-bearing mudstone and glass, evident
in preservation of small, early dolomite rhombs and vitriclastic textures (Chapter 8, Fig. 8.2A, B).
Talc
Most clear, elongate minerals near the sulfide zones at Onedin are talc. Talc occurs within the
footwall and just below the sulfide zones, as well as associated with and near the margins of
carbonate lenses. It is absent from the hanging wall. Talc at Onedin accommodates up to 7 wt%
iron oxide (Appendix 4). The iron-rich samples may contain ferrous talc or minnesotaite. X-ray
diffraction was not used to distinguish these phases.
Early alteration talc forms large crystals (up to 0.8 mm long and 0.1 mm wide), which are
randomly oriented within sphalerite patches. These early talc crystals were kinked by later
deformation (Fig, 7.6A). The talc enclosed by sphalerite are significantly larger than the
metamorphic talc grown in the cleavage and crenulation cleavages (up to 0.1 mm long and 0.02
mm wide, Fig. 7.7A). Chlorite can be inter-grown with talc, and spots of talc within chlorite occur
in transition areas between talc-dominated and chlorite-dominated zones. Sphalerite and carbonate
are commonly associated with talc in the massive sulfide zones.
White Mica
White mica occurs in the footwall, host sequence and hanging wall. SWIR spectral analysis of
footwall samples suggests that the white micas in the footwall have AlOH adsorption features at
wavelengths below 2200 nM (Fig. 7.13). In other VHMS systems, similar responses in SWIR
spectra were consistent with sodic muscovite (Herrmann et al. 2001). These authors suggested that
low values for AlOH adsorption in SWIR spectra (2194-2204 nM) indicate non-phengitic white
mica, with sodic muscovite at the low end of the range. The SWIR spectra indicate muscovite
dominates close to the host sequence (Fig. 7.13). In the hanging wall, white mica is associated with
chlorite. Nearly all the white micas are part of the metamorphic assemblage forming in pressure
shadows and aligned with the main cleavage and crenulation cleavage (Fig. 7.7C). Some stubby
white mica crystals, present in the host sequence (Fig. 7.7B) may be minerals which grew during
hydrothermal alteration. The stubby white micas are 0.6 mm x 0.3 mm, at least an order of
magnitude larger than metamorphic white mica (0.05 mm x 0.01 mm).
Quartz
Quartz-dominated patches occur throughout the footwall, but are more abundant near the top of
quartz-bearing mudstone. Quartz-dominated areas contain pyrite, minor sphene, some ilmenite,
and minor chlorite and are often studded with recrystallised volcanic quartz crystals. The
recrystallised volcanic quartz crystals are cloudy and blue in hand specimen. The intensity of the
blue colour increases towards the base metal sulfide zone. In quartz-rich patches, the quartz crystals
(<0.1 mm across) display straight to irregular, non-sutured boundaries. Embayed volcanic quartz
crystals and polycrystalline quartz aggregates (<3 mm across) are surrounded by a dusty halo
(<0.2 mm wide) of fine-grained (<0.1 mm) quartz (Fig. 7.7D).
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Figure 7.13  PIMA spectra through the footwall.
(A)  Sampled through  DDH 16A at different
 depths. Note that the AlOH adsorption peak
(troughs) is below 2200 nM  in all samples.
The low wavelength for the adsorption peak
suggests the presence of Na-muscovite in the
footwall. Direction towards the host
sequence and ore is arrowed.
(B) Sampled through the footwall in KPD 35
at different depths. Most of the AlOH adsportion
peaks are close to 2200 nM. Direction towards
the host sequence and ore is arrowed.
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In the host sequence, quartz-dominated rock is commonly associated with sulfide minerals.
Recrystallised, silicified “fragments” surrounded by a matrix of carbonate, exits within sphalerite-
rich, breccia zones, near the margins of the carbonate-hosted massive sulfide. Silicified sedimentary
rocks host cross-cutting, talc, carbonate and sulfide veins in the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide lenses
between and above the carbonate lenses. Quartz-dominated bands (< 5 cm thick) occur between
mudstone beds in the host sequence above the upper carbonate lens This alteration facies is
conformable to bedding in some of the turbidite units.
In the hanging wall, quartz is associated with albite in the cores of perlite (Fig. 7.7E), and
forms spherulites, infills perlitic fractures and is abundant in the groundmass.
Quartz has also grown during deformation and metamorphism, evident from quartz crystals
in the pressure shadows of large or split volcanic quartz crystals (Fig. 7.7C).
Albite
Albite is associated with quartz in the hanging wall at Onedin. Albite+quartz  is locally overprinted
by phyllosilicate minerals. The early albite+quartz occupies the cores of perlite, with chlorite,
quartz or chlorite and white mica, altering the rock along perlitic fractures (Fig. 7.7E). Probe
analyses of the feldspar indicate that these are almost pure albite, with less than 2.6% anorthosite
(Appendix 4).
7.4.3 THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE ALTERATION HALO
Methods
Two drillholes, DDH 16A and DDH 3, provide a composite section through the footwall, host
sequence and hanging wall at Onedin. DDH 16A passed through 280 m of the footwall to finish
at the base of the host sequence. It penetrated rhyolite (42 m), then quartz-bearing mudstone facies
with some intervening mudstone, and quartz sandstone and mudstone near the top (265 m and
274 m respectively). These lithologies are cross-cut by a mafic dyke (236 m). Twelve geochemical
samples were taken at intervals throughout this drillhole. DDH 3 drilled through 338 m of
hanging wall and 87 m of the host sequence to end in the top of the footwall. The hanging wall is
composed of rhyolite and minor mudstone. Sandstone and mudstone, as well as minor ironstone
and carbonate, comprise the host sequence. Samples were taken every 50 m through the hanging
wall and at closer intervals in the host sequence.
All samples were analysed for major elements and a suite of trace elements by AMDEL using
ICP-MS. Precision is within 10–20% for all the trace elements and 0.01 wt% for major elements
(Appendix 7).
Results
The results of the geochemical analyses are tabulated in Appendix 6 and plotted on Figure 7.14.
The degree of hydrothermal alteration a rock has undergone can be calculated from the rock
geochemistry. The best known measure is the Alteration Index (AI, Ishikawa et al. 1976) based on
sericite and chlorite alteration of feldspar and glass in volcanic units:
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AI   = 100 (MgO +K2O )
           MgO +K2O +Na2O + CaO
Another useful index is the chlorite-carbonate-pyrite index (CCPI) for rocks which display
chlorite alteration  and contain carbonate (Large et al. 2001):
CCPI   =         100 (MgO + FeO)
(MgO + FeO + Na2O + CaO)
where FeO is total (FeO + Fe2O3).
Both AI and CCPI have been calculated for the sampled intervals in DDH 16A and DDH 3
and are also plotted on Figure 7.14.
Footwall
The AI and CCPI are both greater than 80 in most of the footwall sampled (Fig. 7.14), indicating
that these rocks experienced intense alteration.
The thickest footwall lithology is the quartz-bearing mudstone facies (Chapter 4). It is
sampled between 65 m and 210 m and again at 250 m and is cut by a mafic dyke (236 m). In this
unit (65–210 m), most oxides (SiO2, TiO2, Al2O3, MnO, P2O5) display flat abundance patterns
(Fig. 7.14). The pattern for CaO abundance is also flat, with the exception of a spike at 90 m,
which may represent a vein. Na2O and K2O display mirroring patterns, even though the overall
amount of Na2O in the footwall is low (0.21 to 0.44 wt %). These oxides appear to be mutually
exclusive, with elevated Na2O where there is depleted K2O and visa versa. These patterns are
repeated in a number of other elements, suggesting that the elements are coupled with either Na2O
or K2O in certain minerals. Fe2O3 and MgO mimic the Na2O pattern. These are most abundant in
the sample from 160 m and least abundant in the sample from 65 m. In contrast, K2O is least
abundant in the sample from 160 m, a pattern repeated by Ba, Sr and to a lesser extent Cr. The top
of the quartz-bearing mudstone, closest to the host sequence (250 m), is elevated in SiO2, TiO2,
MgO, Na2O, Pb, Nb, Zr, Y, La and Ce but depleted in K2O, V, Cr, Ni, Ba and Sr compared with
the rest of the quartz-bearing mudstone.
Quartz sandstone and mudstone at the top of the footwall display the highest Zr levels, while
the upper mudstone (274 m) contains the most Mo and abundant V, but has lower La and Ce
compared with the other lithologies. The basal rhyolite is low in SiO2, TiO2, K2O, Ba and Cr,
elevated in Al2O3, Fe2O3, MnO, MgO, Na2O, Sr  and V abundance and displays the highest levels
of P2O5 (0.6 wt%) in the drillhole (Fig. 7.14). Alteration affected the late mafic dyke, which
displays element abundances intermediate between the main part of the quartz-bearing mudstone
facies and the top of the unit.
Host Sequence
The AI varies through the host sequence, from close to 100 (DDH 3, 400 m) to the lowest AI
calculated 14 (DDH 3, 360 m). The CCPI is less variable, and consistently greater than 90 in these
rocks (Fig. 7.14).
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Figure 7.14  Geochemistry of the footwall (DDH 16A), host sequence (one sample in DDH 16A and  five
in DDH 3) and hanging wall (DDH 3). The first plot is the Ishikawa Alteration Index (AI) and the second
the Chlorite-Carbonate-Pyrite Index (CCPI). See text for definitions. The next ten plots are of the major
element oxides (wt %) and the subsequent 11 plots are trace elements (ppm). Abundance scales vary from
element to element. Lithological log is depicted on the left with a legend above and shows the main units in
the footwall (quartz-bearing mudstone) and hanging wall (rhyolite). Sedimentary units are abundant in the
upper footwall and the host sequence. A rhyolite is also present at the base of the footwall.
Rhyolite
Sandstone and mudstone
Carbonate
Basalt dyke
Quartz-bearing mudstone
Legend for lithological log
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The deepest sample from DDH 16 A is a talc and white mica schist, which is within the host
sequence. This sample displays the highest levels of Co and MnO in DDH 16A and also has
elevated TiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, Na2O, P2O5, Ba, Sr, Nb, and La and depleted values of SiO2, K2O, V,
with the lowest value of Cr (4 ppm) for DDH 16A.
The host sequence was also sampled between 328 and 415 m in DDH 3. Although lithology
does control some variations in the geochemistry of the host sequence, such as the variable SiO2
and CaO, there is still an overall low abundance of TiO2, Al2O3, Na2O and K2O. Variations in
Fe2O3, MgO and MnO content are apparent even within carbonate (Fig. 7.14). Overall the host
sequence displays erratic Mo and Cr values, has low Ba and HFSE (Nb, Zr, Y, La and Ce) and high
V and Sr (Fig. 7.14).
Hanging wall
The hanging wall in DDH 3 is dominated by a rhyolitic sill (96–300 m) with a mudstone at 85 m
and a volcaniclastic unit at 250 m. The AI is above 50 near the host sequence, decreasing to 31,
150 m from the contact and increasing to near 50 in the uppermost samples. The CCPI begins
above 90 near the host sequence and reduces steadily to 64 with distance from the host sequence
(Fig. 7.14).
The hanging wall displays flat abundance patterns for most oxides (Fig. 7.14). The exceptions
are Na2O and K2O, which are almost mutually opposed. Na2O increases away from the host
sequence to 200 m, where it is most abundant before decreasing again slightly at 150 m.  In
contrast, K2O is most abundant at 150 m, at its lowest level at 200 m and more abundant towards
the host sequence. The patterns of the LILE and HFSE (Sr, Nb, Zr, Y, La, Ce) all display curves
with maximum elemental abundances in the sample from 150 m (Fig. 7.14). Although metal data
sets for the hanging wall are incomplete, most display little variation with low overall elemental
abundances (Fig. 7.14).
7.4.4 DISCUSSION
From the geochemistry, it is apparent that overall the sequence through the footwall and into the
host is low in Na2O (<0.5%). It is only more abundant in the upper portions of the hanging wall
(<5%), furthest from the host sequence. Accompanying low Na is a marked increase in MgO,
MnO, Fe2O3, and CaO near and through the host sequence. K2O is also low (<1.8 wt%), but more
abundant overall than Na2O. These two oxides appear to be immiscible. Carbonate alteration is
discussed in detail in Chapter 8. Quartz-dominated zones are patchy, but are not apparent in the
compositions. Abundant quartz is present near the top of the footwall, between the carbonate
lenses and above the upper carbonate lens. Quartz deposition is favoured in units with a high
surface area, where silica can readily nucleate (Rimstidt & Barnes 1980). Pre-existing quartz in
volcaniclastic units and fine-grained sedimentary units within the host are ideal locations for silica
precipitation.
Low Na in the Footwall and Host Sequence
Albite is absent in the footwall and host sequence, but present in the hanging wall rhyolite. The
low abundance of Na in these sequences is confirmed by the geochemistry. Na is depleted in the
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footwall of many VHMS style deposits (Large 1992, Large et al. 2001). This depletion is caused by
the breakdown of feldspars or glass. At Onedin, the footwall is dominated by quartz, chlorite and
white mica, so minor Na detected is probably housed in sodic white mica. Reflectance analyses by
SWIR on samples from drillhole DDH 16A support this hypothesis. Paragonite is indicated where
infrared spectra display an absorption trough at wavelengths of 2192–2196 nM (Fig. 7.13)
(Pontual et al. 1997). White mica is either paragonite where Na is present in the A-site, or
muscovite where K fills this site, although sodic muscovite can accommodate Na in up to 20% of
the A-sites. The contrasting patterns in abundance of these oxides may reflect the miscibility gap
between muscovite and paragonite (Spear 1993). Furthermore, the mimetic pattern of Ba and Sr
with K can be explained by the large interlayer site in muscovite, which can accommodate large
ions such as Ba and Sr. The interlayer site is much smaller in paragonite. Consequently, the large
ions are excluded where Na is abundant (Deer et al. 1992). The abundance of Fe and Mg coupled
to Na, suggests that low muscovite samples have more abundant chlorite.
New spectral analyses tools such as Portable infra-red Spectral Analyser (PIMA) allow the
identification of white mica composition and crystallinity (Pontual et al. 1997, Thompson et al.
1999). From these studies sodic white mica has been identified in hydrothermal systems and
reported close to ore in a number of VHMS deposits, including the Rosebery hanging wall, highly
altered portions of the Tharsis deposit and the proximal zones of Highway-Reward (Herrmann et
al. 2001). A sodic muscovite signature can also be seen in the spectra from samples of KPD 35
(wavelength 2196–2199, Fig. 7.13), another drillhole through the footwall and directly under a
sulfide zone. No shift is registered in the white mica compositions. No drillholes penetrate the
footwall further from the sulfide zone. In the absence of further data, it is uncertain if the presence
of the low AlOH-adsorption white mica, can be used as a vector to ore at Onedin.
Abundant Mg in the host sequence
Abundant Mg is evident in gangue minerals associated with sulfide minerals in the host sequence.
Talc forms a major gangue mineral and is also common in the upper footwall below the sulfide
zones. Dolomite and Fe-dolomite are the main carbonate gangue minerals and host sulfide
minerals. Chlorite in the host sequence contains more Mg than chlorite in the footwall
(Fig. 7.11A).
Alteration Indices
With the exception of the sample from DDH 16A 120 m, the AI is high throughout the footwall
and variable in the host rocks and hanging wall. Reduction in AI in the host sequence is related to
the abundance of calcium in dolomite and tremolite.
The CCPI is high throughout the footwall and host, and reduces gradually in the hanging
wall away from the host rocks. The overall high CCPI indicates that chlorite is abundant in these
rocks. The trend to lower CCPI values maps a change to less chlorite and more albite in the
hanging wall with distance from the host sequence (Fig. 7.14). This pattern in the CCPI suggests
that all these rocks underwent alteration, with a decrease in alteration intensity in the hanging wall
away from the host sequence.
Box plots of AI against CCPI (Large et al. 2001, 2002) for the Onedin sequence and for other
rhyolite and rhyodacite in the area, indicates that the hanging wall at Onedin is definitely altered
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compared with the least altered samples from Koongie Park (Fig. 7.15). Most of the samples plot as
a scatter outside the least altered modern arc volcanic box. Chlorite and carbonate in many of the
samples indicate that they have undergone alteration and have probably shifted up the chlorite/
carbonate/pyrite (CCPI) axes from their original values. Samples are depleted in Na2O and K2O
and enriched in MgO relative to least altered samples.
A-type granite and rhyolite are thought to be comparable to the KPF rhyolite (Chapter 6). A-
type suites plotted on the AI versus CCPI box plot fall within the field of least altered, modern arc,
rhyolite (Fig. 7.15), although some from the Lachlan Fold Belt (Collins et al. 1982) plot near or
below the bottom of the box. This pattern reflects low iron and magnesium relative to sodium and
potassium in A-type suites. Only one sample from the Koongie Park area plots within the least
altered box for modern arc rhyolite. This is from Sandiego. The sample displaying a low alteration
index contains albite. Even the sample most likely to be closest to the precursor felsic volcanic,
from SND 2 150.1 is elevated in CCPI relative to A-type suites. The least altered sample has a
CCPI and AI about 20% lower than most of the Onedin A-type rhyolite.
Figure 7.15  Boxplot of AI against CCPI showing the footwall (triangles), host (squares) and hanging wall
(solid circles) at Onedin.  All these plot in the hydrothermal alteration field above the calcite-feldspar line.
The crosses depict typical A-type felsic rocks (Collins et al. 1982, Eby 1990), which fall within or below the
least altered field for modern arc rhyolite (Large et al. 2001, Gifkins et al. in press).  Least altered samples of
felsic volcanics from Sandiego (small open circles) fall in this field, demonstrating the alteration in the
hanging wall at Onedin which have a higher CCPI.  Most alteration appears to be related to chlorite and
chlorite-pyrite from this plot with abundant chlorite and carbonate in the host sequence.
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Most of the alteration halo is chlorite or carbonate related. The box plot does not detect
quartz alteration, which is also apparent throughout the sequence.
7.4.5  CONCLUSION
Elevated alteration indices indicate that the footwall, host and hanging wall at Onedin were
intensely altered. The footwall and host sequence contains a semi-conformable, low-Na  zone,
which is less developed in the hanging wall. Mg-enrichment in the host sequence, close to massive
sulfide, is similar to alteration haloes in many VHMS deposits of different ages worldwide
(Franklin et al. 1981, Urabe et al. 1983, Large 1992). The asymmetry of the effect of alteration in
the footwall and hanging wall indicate that there was a directional component to the alteration
with higher intensities beneath sulfide deposits. The presence of hanging wall albite and quartz
overprinted by phyllosilicates, as well as disseminated zinc in DDH 5 (Fig. 7.1D), indicates that
the hydrothermal system continued circulation after emplacement of the hanging wall sill. Such a
setting places the hydrothermal cell beneath the seafloor.
7.5  ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY
7.5.1  PB ISOTOPES
Pb isotopes were applied to the Koongie Park prospects by Gulson et al. (1982) and Gulson (1986)
as part of an Australia-wide study by CSIRO to examine base metal ore bodies in different
mineralised districts. Pb isotope values from gossan were compared to the underlying sulfide Pb
isotope signatures. More data was collected on Onedin (Dean 1992, 1993 and Gemmell reported
here, Appendix 9). All the ore bodies display near identical Pb isotope values (Fig. 7.16), although
some have a more radiogenic signature than others. Onedin has the least radiogenic signature. The
Pb isotope results indicate a common Pb source region. The similarity of the Pb isotope values led
Dean (1993) to suggest that all the KPP formed from the same hydrothermal fluid.
Age calculations from the Pb isotopes of galena, indicate that these sulfide minerals formed
1830±90 Ma ago (Gulson, 1986) or around 1825 (Dean, 1992, 1993). Both results are consistent
with the zircon ages for deposition of the KPF (1843 ± 2) (Page et al. 1994) and deformation and
metamorphism of the Halls Creek Orogeny, constrained by the post-tectonic intrusion of the
Loadstone Monzogranite around 1827± 3 (Blake et al. 1999).
All the data from Onedin plot above the Stacey and Kramers (1975) curve on a 206Pb/204Pb
versus 207Pb/204Pb diagram (Fig. 7.16), suggesting input of a radiogenic Pb source. A radiogenic Pb
isotope signature is typical of the Pb isotope values from all base metal deposits throughout the
Halls Creek Orogen (Nelson 1999). The elevated 207Pb/204Pb values suggest that the galena in these
base metal occurrences were derived from source areas with higher U/Pb than the Earth’s mantle, or
model ore growth curve reservoirs. More work is required to develop a Pb isotope model for this
area. Measurements of Pb, and the Pb isotopic values of minerals such as biotite and feldspar, in
typical rocks of the Hall Creek Orogen, is required to provide the background for any meaningful
Pb source modelling.
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Figure 7.16  Pb isotopes plots for the Koongie Park prospects, including Onedin data obtained by Dean
(1992 and 1993, solid diamonds), Onedin data obtained by B. Gemmell in 1992 (unpublished, solid
squares) and data for Sandiego (open triangles) and Gosford (crosses) gathered by Gulson et al. (1982). All
data are plotted against the Stacey & Kramers (1975) growth curves. The Pb isotopes at the prospects are
overlapping. The data plotting with higher 206Pb/204Pb could be the result of radiogenic addition or caused
by experimental errors (Dean 1993). Most data plot above the Pb growth curve, indicating a more
radiogenic source for the Pb in these rocks and minerals. Error ellipses in the upper left corner of each
diagram.
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7.5.2  SULFUR ISOTOPES
Sulfur isotopes were analysed using the laser probe technique (Huston et al. 1995b), with only two
samples using conventional mass spectrometry. Sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite were
tested (Fig 7.17, Appendix 9). All sulfide minerals tested have δ34S values between –1 and 7‰
with an average of +3.0‰. This tight cluster (standard deviation of 1.8) of results may indicate a
homogenous sulfur source. Similar results are found in other Palaeoproterozoic deposits e.g.,
Arizona (Eastoe et al. 1990).
Seawater sulfate values have varied over time and are tracked by curves as far back as the
Neoproterozoic (Claypool et al. 1980). Although estimates for Palaeoproterozoic and Archaean
oceans are available (Canfield 1998, Canfield & Raiwell 1999), these are based on scattered
information. Best estimates for seawater sulfate values in the Palaeoproterozoic are δ34S =10–18‰
(Strauss 1993, Strauss & Beukes 1996). If seawater was drawn into the hydrothermal system, and
heated to 250°–400˚C, this would cause an 18‰ shift (Ohmoto & Rye 1979) in δ34S values to
between –10 and 0‰. Magmatic sulfur has δ34S values close to unity (0‰). Biogenic, sedimentary
sulfide formed during the Palaeoproterozoic have δ34S values between –30‰ and 20‰ (Strauss &
Beukes 1996). The similarity of the S isotope values for the three main sulfur sources impedes
identification, or modelling, of the sulfur sources for Palaeoproterozoic deposits.
Temperature estimates on pairs of sulfide minerals within samples gave no meaningful results
(Appendix 9). The lack of useful results suggests that the mineral assemblages are not in
equilibrium with respect to S isotopes. Metamorphic changes of pyrrhotite to pyrite, as well as low
sulfur fugacity, may help explain the inconsistent results. Low S fugacity prevents the equilibration
of S isotopes (Ohmoto & Rye 1979) and is also evident from abundant pyrrhotite and patchy
magnetite.
Figure 7.17  Distribution of sulfur isotope values obtained from pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena and
chalcopyrite from Onedin. The δ34S
CDT
 values range from –1‰ to 7‰ average 3‰ and have a standard
deviation of 1.8.
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7.6  EVIDENCE FOR VHMS ORIGIN?
Although the volcano-sedimentary setting of Onedin is appropriate for a VHMS deposit
(Chapter 4) it is also appropriate for skarn deposits (Ashley & Wilmott 1997). Furthermore,
overprinting by deformation and metamorphism controls many of morphological features of the
sulfide zones and obscures their origins. Despite this, some features indicate that the massive sulfide
at Onedin formed soon after deposition or diagenesis, possibly related to the influx of silicic
magma.
The overall patterns of alteration and composition of the footwall, host sequence and hanging
wall are important evidence for the origin of sulfide zones at Onedin. Low Na in the footwall, Na
present in the hanging wall and abundant Mg in the host sequence are consistent with alteration
haloes documented in many VHMS deposits (Franklin et al. 1981, Large 1992). The broad area of
altered rock, especially in the footwall and extending into the hanging wall, indicates that these
units reacted with large amounts of fluids. These fluids were not restricted to veins, fractures or
cleavage, as would be anticipated in a deformation-related deposit and alteration was not restricted
to the carbonate and adjacent areas, as in skarn deposits. The alteration pattern also provides
evidence against a skarn origin for the sulfide zones. Zinc skarns display well developed zonation
patterns of garnet-clinopyroxene, epidote-amphibole and quartz-magnetite. Most are Mn rich
(Einaudi et al. 1981, Meinert 1992, 1997, Ashley & Willmott 1997). These minerals are rare or
absent at Onedin, which is almost devoid of Mn. At Onedin, quartz-magnetite is usually part of
ironstone and disseminated in the surrounding sedimentary sequences, but generally absent from
carbonate. Only an isolated occurrence of magnetite + andradite occurs at the northern edge of the
deposit in DDH 3 (382 m). An alteration halo in the hanging wall also indicates that this unit was
present at the time the hydrothermal fluids were circulating through the succession.
Although totally recrystallised, and portions remobilised, rare primary features are evident in
sulfide minerals away from the massive sulfide bodies. Disseminated and veined pyrite associated
with galena and sphalerite are present in the deeper portions of the carbonate-hosted ore lenses
(KPD 36, 408m). Some remnant pyrite textures, consistent with botryoidal growth of pyrite/
pyrrhotite within carbonate are present in the top of the upper carbonate-hosted sulfide zone (Fig.
7.4). These textures may have developed early.
Further evidence for pre-deformation alteration includes randomly oriented talc crystals,
within recrystallised sphalerite patches (Fig. 7.7A) and carbonate paragenesis (Chapter 8).
Talc crystals formed during D1 and D2 are aligned with SKP1 and SKP2 cleavages. Random
orientation of the talc crystals within massive sulfide lenses indicates that they formed in the
absence of any stress regime and could pre- or post-date deformation. The sphalerite around the
talc is recrystallised and the talc crystals themselves are strongly kinked, suggesting that they
underwent deformation after they grew (Fig. 7.6A). Crenulated talc and carbonate, devoid of cross-
cutting crystals, near the sphalerite indicate that the talc grew prior to deformation.
Carbonate preserves glass bubble-wall structures (Chapter 8), indicating that some of the
carbonate is secondary and replacing volcanic units. Carbonate replacing rhyolite is reported from
the Thalanga VHMS deposit (Herrmann 1994, Hill 1996, Herrmann & Hill 2001). Cathodo-
luminecsence reveals that sulfide minerals are related to an iron-rich carbonate, which pre-dates
metamorphic calcite. To explain this observation a large amount of Fe-bearing fluid entered the
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sequence prior to metamorphism and deformation. Furthermore, carbonate textures (Chapter 8)
are the same as textures developed in some other carbonate associated VHMS deposits (Orth &
Hill 1994, Allen 1997, Herrmann & Hill 2001).
Sulfide veins cross-cuts deformation features. The veins are only a minor component of the
sulfide zones. The veins may be related to fluid-assisted remobililation (Marshall et al. 2000)
associated with peak metamorphic conditions, which post-date D1 and D2, or later deformation
events (D3 or D4, Chapter 3).
A sub-seafloor replacement VHMS model explains the asymmetry of the alteration pattern at
Onedin and alteration of the hanging wall. It explains the destruction of feldspar in the footwall
and is consistent with the retention of Na in albite in the hanging wall (Urable et al. 1983). It also
explains the addition of Mg, Si and Ca in the host sequence. Alteration of calcareous mudstone,
mudstone and glassy sediments to carbonate was probably related to the same system. Pre-
metamorphic growth of the talc crystals associated with the sphalerite in the sulfide zones, is
consistent with this model. Although metamorphic recrystallisation and remobilisation has
changed the appearance of the sulfide zones, these processes are unlikely to have caused large scale
transport of sulfide minerals. Gilligan & Marshall (1987) and Marshall et al. (2000) suggested that
remobilisation processes only move sulfides over tens of metres with larger mass transfers
improbable. It is most probable that sulfide mineralisation was already present at Onedin when
deformation and metamorphism affected the KPF.
7.7  COMPARISON WITH OTHER VHMS DEPOSITS
7.7.1  THREE DIMENSIONAL ARCHITECTURE OF SOME MODERN  VHMS
DEPOSITS.
Although submarine hydrothermal systems have been studied over the past 35 years, since the
discovery of activity in the Red Sea (Miller et al. 1966) and later near the Galapagos Islands
(Corliss et al. 1979), knowledge has been largely restricted to near surface sampling. Drilling
during the last 10 years has revealed the third dimension of submarine hydrothermal activity. Drill
studies of the internal and sub-seafloor architecture of accumulating VHMS deposits provide the
only modern analogues of ancient sub-seafloor deposits such as Onedin.
Drilling commenced at the sediment-hosted Middle Valley deposits on the Juan de Fuca
Ridge, off the NW coast of North America in 1991 (ODP Leg 139) (Davis et al. 1992) and was
followed up in 1996 (ODP Leg 169) (Zierenberg et al. 1998). The TAG hydrothermal mound on
the Mid-Atlantic ocean ridge was drilled in 1994 (ODP Leg 158) (Humphris et al. 1995, Herzig et
al. 1998, Petersen et al. 2000). Most recent drilling targeted PACMANUS hydrothermal field, on
the crest of an andesite-dacite-rhyodacite ridge overlying older rifted arc crust in a backarc basin
late in 2000 (ODP Leg  193) (Binns et al. 2001). These three active seafloor hydrothermal systems
vary greatly in their sub-seafloor architecture.
Middle Valley hydrothermal field includes two main deposits called Bent Hill and ODP,
which exhibit mounds of clastic massive sulfide on the seafloor and sub-seafloor massive sulfide
lenses extending down into feeder zones to about 220 m below seafloor (bsf) (Davis et al. 1992,
Zierenberg et al. 1998). An estimated 15–20 Mt of massive sulfide is contained in these deposits
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(Goodfellow et al. 1999). Surrounding the massive sulfide deposits are altered sediments with
chimneys at the seafloor composed of anhydrite and barite with sulfide minerals. The lowermost
portion of the deposits is marked by deep copper zones which contain Cu- and Fe-sulfide minerals
replacing altered sandy turbidites.
TAG is on a sediment-free ridge and is mainly composed of breccias. These breccias
commence with chloritised root zones in the underlying basalt and form an overlying 200 m
diameter by 50 m high mound. The main mound-building mineral is anhydrite, with less
abundant silica and pyrite and the outer carapace composed of Fe-oxyhydroxide, chert, sphalerite
and pyrite (Humphris et al. 1995, Petersen et al. 2000). Most of the massive sulfide minerals are
found on the outer portions of the mound, because the inner portions have undergone an extended
history of zone refining (Petersen et al. 2000).
Drilling of the active felsic-hosted hydrothermal system at PACMANUS in the Manus Basin
north of Papua New Guinea was completed late in 2000 and only a preliminary report on findings
is currently available (Binns et al. 2001). Despite poor core recovery (<10%) this drilling (to 387 m
bsf ) revealed fresh rhyodacite to dacite overlying highly altered and sulfide mineralised lavas.
Alteration minerals include silica, chlorite+smectite and chlorite+illite, clays, pyrophyllite and
variable amounts of pyrite and anhydrite. Quartz + chlorite dominate in the deeper zones. These
zones were cross-cut by anhydrite+pyrite+quartz veins. Pyrite is the dominant sulfide mineral, with
only minor chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, accessory sphalerite and rare marcasite, galena and tennantite.
Zones of pyrite enrichment are coincident with abundant magnetite in vein halos.
From this summary, it is apparent that the dominant sulfide minerals vary temporally within
the sub-seafloor systems, which can be dominated by sulfide breccias, veins or lenses. The mound
at TAG is mainly above the seafloor and composed of anhydrite, deposited from heated seawater.
At Middle Valley and PACMANUS some clastic sulfide minerals and sulfide mounds are present
above the seafloor, but more abundant sulfide minerals occur beneath the seafloor in
hydrothermally altered sediments and volcanics. Various silica polymorphs, anhydrite, chlorite,
smectite, illite, muscovite, albite and calcite are the main alteration minerals. Wairakite and epidote
occur in high temperature upflow areas in Middle Valley (Goodfellow & Peter 1994). The main ore
lenses at Middle Valley are composed of pyrrhotite, sphalerite, isocubanite and chalcopyrite. One
zinc-rich lens was intersected at ‘ODP’ deposit. Pyrite is the main sulfide mineral at PACMANUS
and TAG, although TAG also has zinc-rich areas on the outer carapace.
Although none of these modern examples closely resemble Onedin, Middle Valley has some
similarities. The sub-seafloor parts of the Middle Valley deposits, with sulfide minerals hosted in
turbidites is similar to parts of the chlorite schist-hosted sulfide zones at Onedin. Carbonate is
present at Middle Valley, albeit at low abundances, distal to the massive sulfide, whereas carbonate
at Onedin forms the main host to high grade base metals.
7.7.2  ANCIENT SUB-SEAFLOOR DEPOSITS
Ancient sub-seafloor deposits provide a more complete picture of the range and diversity in three
dimensions of VHMS deposits. Recent studies include descriptions of the Archaean Kidd Creek
deposits in the Timmins district (Barrie et al. 1999), the Ansil deposit from the Rouyn-Noranda
district (Galley et al. 1995) and Chisel Lake deposits in the Palaeoproterozoic Churchill Province
(Galley et al. 1993) of Canada. Several deposits of Palaeoproterozoic age in Sweden, including
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Renström in the Skellefte district and Garpenberg in the Bergslagen district, have recently been
interpreted as sub-seafloor deposits (Allen et al. 1996a, b). In Australia, Highway-Reward (Doyle &
Huston 1999) and West Thalanga (Hill 1996, Herrmann & Hill 2001) in the Cambro-Ordovician
Mt Windsor Subprovince, at least some of the ore lenses at Rosebery (Allen 1994) in the Cambrian
Mt Read Volcanics, as well as the Silurian Currawong deposit in northeastern Victoria (Bodon &
Valenta 1995) are all considered to be sub-seafloor VHMS deposits. Features of well described
examples from this literature are summarised in Table 7.4 .
The deposit at Onedin has a stratabound, lens-like morphology, similar to Rosebery, Chisel
Lake, North Chisel, Kidd Creek, West Thalanga and the outer parts of Ansil (Table 7.4). In
chlorite schist, massive sulfide minerals and abundant quartz and chlorite characteristically occur in
permeable units. Mineralisation and alteration were focused in permeable units at other sub-
seafloor deposits, including sandy beds in turbidites, e.g., Currawong and the hanging wall at
Ansil, pumice breccia, e.g., Rosebery and volcaniclastic units, e.g., West Thalanga. At Onedin
fluids also entered reactive units. Although carbonate is associated with massive sulfide deposits at
West Thalanga, Rosebery and Hercules (Khin Zaw & Large 1992), replacement of carbonate is
only documented at Chisel Lake and North Chisel Lake (Table 7.4).
7.8  GENESIS OF THE SULFIDE ZONES AT ONEDIN.
Massive sulfide deposits at Onedin formed when a metal-bearing fluid interacted with carbonate.
Carbonate is present as pods within the Onedin Member between Onedin South and Rockhole,
and associated with other prospects, such as Onedin and Gosford. It is uncommon away from these
areas (Chapter 8). Only two carbonate units, mapped 100 and 200 m above the Onedin Member
near Rockhole, occur as thin  (2 m thick x 300 m) turbidites (Chapter 4). Volcanic detritus
comprises the sand sized-component with carbonate mudstone. Carbonate-bearing turbidites are
different from the complex carbonate at Onedin. Although a succession of carbonate mud and
glassy sediment is a likely precursor to the Onedin carbonate lenses, much of the carbonate was
probably deposited during hydrothermal alteration (Chapter 8). Carbonate was subsequently
replaced by metal-bearing fluids, in a sub-seafloor setting. Paragenesis of the sulfide minerals
cannot be constrained as they are annealed. It is assumed that all the sulfide minerals deposited
together.
The Onedin sulfide zones formed within a submarine, synvolcanic sequence. At the onset of
significant hydrothermal activity the seafloor area was composed of 100–200 m thick porous
volcaniclastic units overlain by fine-grained wet sediments. Chemical and suspension
sedimentation ensued allowing the accumulation of chert, ironstone and muds (Chapter 4).
Intensification of local hydrothermal activity in the Onedin area probably accompanied the
intrusion of the sill complex, which form the hanging wall at Onedin (Chapter 9). Increased local
heat flow and movement of fluids through the porous sequences, caused alteration of the
sediments, resulting in a low-Na volcaniclastic footwall and abundant Ca, Mg, Si in the host
sequence. Circulating fluids were trapped by low porosity, wet muds and the overlying sills and
associated, locally lithified intruded sediments. Carbonate deposited in calcareous muds and glassy
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sediments (Chapter 8) and many fine-grained siliciclastic sediments were silicified (Stage 1, Fig.
7.18).
The highest concentrations of massive sulfide are within the upper carbonate lens, although
the lower carbonate lens in the central portion of the prospect has not been adequately tested. The
most likely cause for sulfide deposition is increasing pH, which may or may not be accompanied by
cooling (Large 1977). An acidic, metal-bearing fluid is normal for many VHMS-forming
hydrothermal fluids, e.g., pH 4.2–4.7 for Kuroko deposits (Pisutha-Arnond & Ohmoto 1983), pH
3.2 of fluids venting from the Juan de Fuca Ridge (von Damm 1990) and pH 2.5–4 for fluids from
many modern black smokers (Seyfried et al. 1999). If such a fluid encountered the carbonate lenses
at Onedin, dolomite would have been dissolved, thereby increasing the pH of the fluid. A pH shift
of only 1 unit at 250°C could deposit much of the Zn, Cu and Pb carried by a hydrothermal fluid
at close to saturation/super-saturation levels (Solomon & Walshe 1979, Cooke et al. 2000; Stage 2,
Fig. 7.18). More abundant pyrite at the edges of the carbonate lens could have formed either (1) as
the ore-forming fluid cooled at the outer margins of the carbonate, (2) from increased fluid pH,
which would also deposit more chlorite, or (3) conversion of precursor pyrrhotite or monosulfide
by oxidation near magnetite-rich sediments. Any one, or combination of these processes may have
contributed to the deposition of pyrite at the margins of the upper carbonate lens. Another
possibility, which cannot be discounted, is that the pyrite grew from pyrrhotite during
deformation.
Chlorite schist-hosted sulfide mineral accumulations sit above or between the carbonate
lenses. These deposits were probably formed from evolved hydrothermal fluids, which had passed
through the carbonate lens. After the hydrothermal fluid had reacted with carbonate and deposited
sulfide minerals, it would have an increased pH and pCO2, depleted H2S and lower metal
abundances compared to the original fluid. The evolved hydrothermal fluid would retain some
chalcophile elements in solution if all H2S was exhausted before all the metals were deposited. The
pore waters and open spaces in the sub-seafloor environment, which contained carbonaceous
material in black mudstone, probably also contained H2S. Mixing the evolved hydrothermal fluid
with the pore waters would result in a drop in fO2 of the ore fluid and replenishment of H2S,
precipitating the chalcophile elements in sulfide minerals such as sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite
and pyrite. Carbonate minerals would precipitate as pCO2 in the evolved fluid was reduced (Stage
3, Fig. 7.18).
Carbonate, talc and Mg-rich chlorite are the main gangue minerals in the massive sulfide
deposits at Onedin. These minerals reflect high Mg in the hydrothermal fluid, probably originally
derived from seawater and/or the breakdown of Mg-rich minerals. All were probably deposited in
association with the sulfide minerals as the pH of the fluids increased (Large 1977). Fe-rich
dolomite is often associated with the sulfide minerals and probably reflects deposition from the
hydrothermal fluid which has incorporated carbonate and reached higher pH (Fig. 7.19). The
sequence of gangue minerals in the chlorite schist–hosted sulfide reflects a decrease in temperature
and pH as many veins and deposits have a chlorite-rich outer edge grading into abundant talc,
carbonate and quartz associated with the sulfide minerals internally (Fig. 7.19).
The lack of paragenetic constraints on the sulfide minerals means that they may have formed
at different times, from different fluids. It is conceivable that an early hydrothermal alteration zone
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Figure 7.18  Genesis model for base metals at Onedin.
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Stage 3: Evolved hydrothermal fluid (seawater salinites, near-neutral(?), T around 200º-300ºC, metals in chloride
complexes, H2S-depleted) encounters the pore water in the sediments below the seafloor. The carbonaceous sediments
contain H2S which triggers deposition of Zn, Pb, Fe and Cu sulfide minerals. Minerals precipitated include sphalerite,
some galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite and less abundant pyrrhotite.
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Stage 2: Metal-bearing fluid (seawater salinity, acid, T around 200º-300º C, metals in chloride complexes, H2S-
rich) encounters the carbonate alteration below the seafloor. Replacement of carbonate by the acid fluid causes
deposition of Zn, Pb, Fe and Cu sulfide minerals. Minerals precipitated include sphalerite, some galena, pyrrhotite,
less abundant pyrite and chalcopyrite, accessory silver sulfosalts.
Stage 1: Sub-seafloor fluid circulation in response to rise in T.  Fluids circulate in porous volcaniclastic units and
through sediments. Rhyolite and enclosing indurated sediments form a cap to fluid movement. The low T fluids
penetrate along porous vitriclastic and calcareous mud(?) to deposit carbonate. Silica is deposited in siliceous fine
sand and mud (Chapter 8).
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Figure 7.19  Temperature-pH stability fields for some of the gangue minerals common at Onedin (Large
1977 from data of Helgeson 1969). Higher Fe-abundance shifts the mineral stabilty fields left to lower pH.
Deposition of chlorite, talc and carbonate associated with the sulfide minerals at Onedin can all be deposited
from an acidic hydrothermal fluid as it reacts with carbonate and increases pH. A possible path is arrowed.
was overprinted by later, low- to moderate-temperature, pre-metamorphic fluids causing carbonate
replacement. The main sphalerite carbonate replacement with some galena may have deposited
from early low temperature fluids, consistent with correlation in the metal abundances of Pb, Zn
and Ag. Subsequent, hotter fluids may have overprinted these sulfide minerals and deposited iron
and copper sulfide minerals. Nevertheless, the model outlined above (Fig. 7.18), provides the
simplest explanation for the base metal occurrence at Onedin. It encompasses mineralisation and
alteration into a related series of events with evolving fluids and co-precipitation of all the sulfide
minerals.
7.9  CONCLUSION
At Onedin, few early hydrothermal minerals survived metamorphism, many features are
deformation-related and the sulfide zones were annealed and remobilised. However, geochemistry
of the alteration halo is consistent with alteration patterns at VHMS deposits. Low Na abundances
characterise the footwall and host sequence and Mg, Ca and Si are abundant in the minerals of the
host sequence. This alteration pattern is the most compelling evidence for a VHMS origin for
sulfide mineralisation at Onedin. Overprinting of the hanging wall sill by alteration indicates a
sub-seafloor hydrothermal system.
Metal abundances classify the Onedin deposit as a Zn-Cu deposit with abundant Zn-Cu-Pb
portions. No distinct copper or zinc rich zones were recognised. Zinc ratios (ZR=100 Zn/Zn+Pb)
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are high (83.3), but rather than being Pb-poor, comparison with other deposits suggest that
Onedin is better viewed as a zinc-rich deposit.
Comparison with modern and ancient sub-seafloor VHMs deposits suggests that the
replacement style of the chlorite schist-hosted ore in sedimentary sequences is well documented,
e.g., Middle Valley, Currawong and Ansil. However, the carbonate-replacement style of the high
grade massive sulfide at Onedin has no modern analogue and is uncommon in ancient VHMS
deposits.
A simple model for the base metal mineralisation at Onedin is as a sub-seafloor VHMS
deposit. Early low temperature fluid circulation developed carbonate and silica alteration. As
circulation intensified, an acidic, H2S-bearing, hydrothermal fluid with the metals in chloride
complexes produced the replacement sulfide minerals and massive sulfide deposits in the carbonate
lenses. This fluid dissolved carbonate, and deposited sulfide minerals until the sulfur source was
depleted. Evolved fluid moving out of the carbonate would have increased pH and pCO2. As the
evolved, cooling fluid interacted with pore waters in the surrounding carbonaceous sediments and
fractures, pCO2 decrease caused deposition of carbonate and the H2S in the pore waters allowed
the deposition of the remaining metals.
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Chapter 8
CHARACTER, SETTING AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF CARBONATE
AT ONEDIN PROSPECT
8.1  INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, the carbonate in the Onedin Member at Onedin prospect (Chapter 2) is examined.
A combination of petrography and cathodoluminescence is used to identify 13 different carbonate
types. The carbonate types are documented and interpreted. Eight carbonate facies are composed of
these different carbonate types. The distribution of the facies at central Onedin is described and the
carbonate facies interpreted as the products of multi-phase dolomite deposition. A paragenetic
sequence of carbonate precipitation is proposed. The carbonate geochemistry is presented in the
subsequent section. The results of carbon and oxygen isotope geochemistry display a vertical
covariance pattern at lighter values than anticipated for Proterozoic marine carbonate. Different
models for carbonate precipitation are assessed in the subsequent section, using covariance carbon-
oxygen isotope modelling. The chapter concludes with a synthesis of the carbonate formation at
Onedin, which indicates that the carbonate developed during diagenesis, hydrothermal alteration,
mineralisation, metamorphism and deformation.
8.2  CARBONATE DISTRIBUTION AT ONEDIN
The carbonate at Onedin is within the Onedin Member of the KPF (Orth 1997). Surface exposure
in the Onedin-Rockhole area are yellow to brown silicified, rounded outcrops, which display large
cavities infilled with dogtooth quartz crystals. Silicified pods of carbonate (1–2 m thick x 5 m long)
are associated with red mudstone, chert, ironstone and black mudstone with cherty nodules.
Sulfide-hosting carbonate at Onedin is marked by a subdued surface gossan.
Carbonate has been intersected in DDH 1, 3, 5, 22 and KPD 31, 32, 35 and 36, where thick
intersections host massive sulfide (Chapter 7, Fig. 7.1). Intersections of carbonate in the central
part of Onedin, from KPD 31, 32, 35 and 36, provide the basis for this study (Fig. 8.1) with
limited data from DDH 5, in the southern part and DDH 1 and 3 in the northern part of the
prospect (see Fig. 7.1 for drillhole locations and cross-sections, Fig. 8.1 for detailed carbonate logs).
The Onedin Member is thickened in the main prospect area (150 m versus 50 m further
northeast) where two carbonate lenses occur. Only the upper carbonate lens is intersected in KPD
32 and DDH 5. The 10 m-thick, lower lens lies at or near the contact between the quartz-bearing
mudstone, comprising the footwall, and the overlying Onedin Member. The upper lens is 10–60 m
thick (thicker in hinge zones) and occurs close to the overlying rhyolite at deeper levels (Fig. 7.1).
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The highest base metal grades are in the sulfide zones hosted in the upper lens and sulfide  zones
are also present in the lower lens (Chapter 7).
The succession at Onedin has undergone greenschist facies metamorphism (Chapter 3).
8.3  CARBONATE TYPES
Abundant samples from Onedin, examined as polished and stained (Dickson 1965) thin-sections
form the basis for the subdivision of the carbonate into 13 petrographic types, summarised in
Table 8.1 and described below.
Carbonate samples were examined under cathodoluminescence (CL). Luminescence of
materials under bombardment by electrons (Crookies 1879) is a technique commonly used in
sedimentology (Pagel et al. 2000). It helps reveal subtle early features in carbonates, often hidden
by later textures and invisible by standard petrological examination. Carbonates of different
compositions display different luminescing properties; bright red colours can often be attributed to
Mn2+, a natural luminescence activator for carbonate (Nickel 1978, Pierson 1981) with darker
brown to black caused by quenchers such as iron, Ni, Co and Pb (Pierson 1981, Machel 1985,
Miller 1988). This technique can be applied to carbonate associated with massive sulfides to help
determine carbonate paragenesis. The principles of CL and the technique used in this study are
presented in Appendix 10.
Descriptive terms are based on the simplified scheme of Sibley & Gregg (1987) where a
crystal is categorised by its edges either as planar or non-planar, and grain shape is anhedral,
subhedral or euhedral.  Grain size subdivision is after Folk (1962): finely crystalline is <0.062 mm;
medium crystalline ranges between 0.062–0.25 mm; coarsely crystalline between 0.25–1 mm and
very coarsely crystalline between 1–4 mm. Crystal are either polymodal, where aggregates have a
variety of grain sizes, or unimodal where crystals display uniform grain size.
A combination of petrography and CL provide valuable insights into the formation and
paragenesis of the carbonate types. The descriptions, along with comments on their
cathodoluminescence characteristics where applicable, are followed by an interpretation of how the
carbonate type formed. Dolomite mineral growth can be readily understood from textures. In
general, faceted, or planar crystal boundaries develop under conditions of low supersaturation or
low temperatures (<50°C) (Sibley & Gregg 1987), whereas non-planar crystal boundaries form at
higher supersaturation or temperatures (>50°–100°C) (Jackson 1958, Sibley & Gregg 1987, Rao
1997). Exceptions can occur where planar crystals grow at higher supersaturation or temperature.
Interpretation of non-planar boundaries can be problematic if boundaries are affected by grain-
boundary dissolution. Nucleation and growth rates control crystal size (Spry 1969). Both the
nucleation rate and the growth rate increase with temperature so that an increase in crystal grain
size is a common pattern of carbonate burial and early diagenesis (Bathurst 1971). Unimodal
crystal size is generally related to a single nucleation event with homogeneous growth rates.
Polymodal crystals form from either heterogeneous nucleation, both spatially or in time, or
variations in growth rates (Sibley & Gregg 1987). Turbid, cloudy or dusty crystal can indicate
precursor carbonate or sediment (e.g., Murray & Lucia 1967, Sibley 1982, Amthor & Friedman
1991). Extinction patterns of carbonate crystals can also be used to interpret growth conditions for
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Table 8.1  Summary table of carbonate types.
Type 1: Finely crystalline dolomite.
Type 2: Medium crystalline, dusty dolomite.
Type 3: Mimetic carbonate.
Type 4: Polymodal and poikilotopic carbonate.
Carbonate type and schematic diagram. Brief description. Interpretation.
Finely crystalline, planar and
non-planar dolomite rhombs.
Widespread: polygonal,
spheroidal and massive
facies. Poikilotopically
enclosed by and on the
margins of carbonate types
2-6.
DIAGENESIS
Early diagenetic
dolomitisation.
Medium crystalline, dusty
dolomite. Often form rhombs,
with corroded, non-planar edges.
Dusty. Uniform extinction.
Polygonal, spheroidal and
massive facies. Enclose type 1
crystals and are overgrown by
carbonate type 7.
DIAGENESIS
Second generation
diagenetic
dolomitsation.
Mimetic carbonate preserves
the texture of precursor bubble-
wall glass shards and pumice
shreds. Not widepread.
Massive and spheroidal facies.
Can contain carbonate type 1
in places. Overgrown by types
6, 7 where it forms the cores
of spheroids. Minor interstitial
type 12.
DIAGENESIS
Diagenetic carbonate
alteration of glass.
Polymodal, fine-medium
crystalline, non-planar dolomite
and Fe dolomite. Dusty.
Uniform extinction. Common
in polygonal and massive facies.
Poikilotopically encloses type
1 dolomite rhombs. Cross-cut
by veins containing carbonate
types 5-7, 9,11 and 12, and in
places interstitial carbonate type
10 associated with sulfide
minerals. Cores of some type 8
zoned crystals.
DIAGENESIS/
ALTERATION
Elevated
temperature
dolomite.
ppl
ppl
ppl
ppl
Bars at left = 1 mm,
ppl = plane polarised light; xpl=x nicols.
Stipple pattern is dusty carbonate.
Black is extinguished in xpl or sulfide in ppl.
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Table 8.1  cont.
Type 5: Medium to coarsely crystalline dolomite.
Type 7: Large radiating carbonate spheroids.
Type 8: Zoned carbonate rhombs.
Medium to coarsely, non-
planar, dusty dolomite to Fe
dolomite.  Displays fan-like
sweeping extinction.
Abundant in spheroidal
facies and granular facies.
Also in mesh-veined facies.
Encloses type 1. Associated
with types 4, 6 and 7.
Common in veins crossing
types 2-4, 8.
ALTERATION/
DEFORMATION
Dolomite formation at
elevated T and /or  subject
to crystal  poisoning by
Fe and Mg in
fluid; high permeability.
Some may also be
associated with
deformation (mesh-veined
facies).
Very coarse to medium
crystalline dolomite which has
a circular cross-section. It is
slightly dusty. Extinction is
sweeping,  radiating from the
crystal centre and usually
fascicular optic.  It may
encloses other smaller crystals
and spheres. Common in
spheroidal facies and in veins
as in the mesh-veined facies,
the massive facies and
laminated facies.
Surrounds types 1-3 when they
compose spheroid cores.
associated with type 5, 7. Cut
across types 1-4 and 8. May
be cut by veins with type 9
and 12.
Type 6: Coarse to very coarsely crystalline, dogtooth
dolomite. ALTERATION/
DEFORMATION
Dolomite formation at
elevated T and /or
subject to crystal
poisoning by Fe and
Mg in
fluid; high
permeability.
 Also associated with
deformation and later
cavity-fill.
Very coarse, coarse and
medium dolomite and Fe
dolomite. Dusty elongate,
radiating crystals.  he outer
edges display dusty to clear
zonation, good crystal
structure and all crystals
display sweep-extinction.
In spheroidal and massive
facies. In veins in laminated
facies. Engulf types 1-6,
assoicated with type 5,6.
ALTERATION
Dolomite formation at
elevated T and /or
subject to crystal
poisoning by Fe and Mg
in
fluid; possible high
permeability.
ALTERATION?
Dolomite growth in less
permeable media and/or
fluxing fluid flow
accompanying  changing
carbonate solubility.
Coarse to medium
crystalline planar dolomite
rhombs. Planar, but some
non-planar crystal
boundaries.  Dusty and clear
zones in polarised light
display and in CL rhombs
display fine zonation.
Uniform extinction. In
polygonal, granular and
massive  facies. Some cores
of type 4, overgrown by
type 7 in granular facies and
types 10 and 12.
ppl
ppl
xpl
xpl
Carbonate type and schematic diagram. Brief description. Interpretation.
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Table 8.1  cont.
Type 9: Finely crystalline polymodal carbonate.
Type 10: Clear, well-cleaved iron carbonate.
Type 11: Fibrous carbonate.
Type 12: Clear, non-planar calcite.
Type 13: Shear zone carbonate.
Carbonate type and schematic diagram. Brief description. Interpretation.
ppl
ppl
ppl
ppl
ppl
sulfides
chlorite
Finely crystalline, polymodal
dolomite and Fe dolomite.
Planar and non-planar edges.
Corroded and dusty. Dark under
CL. Patches in polygonal,
massive, mesh-veined and
laminated facies. Infills veins
and spaces across types 1-8.
ALTERATION/
MINERALISATION
High Fe/reduced?
fluid.
Possibly late collapse
and cavity fill.
Clear, coarse to medium
crystalline dolomite, Fe dolomite
and ankerite. Edges generally
non-planar, well developed
cleavage planes. May enclose
small blebs of sulfide and are
associated with sulfides and in
places quartz. In massive sulfide
zones and scattered
between.Cross-cuts types 1-9.
Can be cross-cut by type 12.
MINERALISATION
Dolomite dissolving
and precipitating
fluid rich in metals.
Coarse to medium crystalline
dolomite with elongate,
rectangular shapes. Clear and
lining veins.Associated with
talc and chlorite and quartz in
the vein interior. Cross-cut all
other carbonate facies, except
12 and 13.
DEFORMATION/
METAMORPHISM
Low stress growth
environment during
deformation.
Coarse to medium crystalline
calcite. Sparry. Bright orange
CL. Planar and non-planar. Can
occur between carbonate types
(1-10) or in large patches. Present
as interstitial component or in
veins in many of the facies.
DEFORMATION/
METAMORPHISM
Fine crystalline calcite.
Polymodal, non-planar. Found
in narrow shear zones associated
with talc, white mica  and
chlorite. In most facies.
Associated with carbonate type
12.
DEFORMATION/
METAMORPHISM
Size reduction due to
high strain in shear
zone.
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some crystals. Undulose extinction is characteristic of saddle dolomite, which forms at high
temperatures (>100°C) (Radke & Mathis 1980). Sweep-extinction and fan-like shapes indicate a
twisted crystal lattice, initiated by either crystal poisoning, during growth from highly saturated
solutions, where dissolved molecules interfered with the crystal surfaces (Meyer 1984, Kendall
1985), or at high temperatures (>150°C) (Rao 1997).
8.3.1 TYPE 1: FINELY CRYSTALLINE DOLOMITE
Fine (< 0.02 mm) crystalline, unimodal dolomite crystals (Fig. 8.2A).  Crystal can be dusty and
have non-planar and less commonly planar edges. This dolomite type form fine dolomicrite layers
and dense, dark, void-fill mosaics and are often seen poikilotopically enclosed by and on the
margins of coarser dusty carbonates including type 3 and type 4-6 dolomite (Table 8.1, Fig. 8.2A).
It is found in the polygonal, spheroidal and massive facies. Some samples stain blue and are ferroan
dolomite; elsewhere no stain is indicative of dolomite.
This carbonate type luminesces dull red to orange or often dull brown  (KPD 35 380 m) and
displays variable brightness, which imparts a mottled rather than flat appearance (Fig. 8.3A).
Interpretation
Type 1 dolomite is one of the earliest, widespread carbonate types. Many display planar edges,
suggesting that they grew slowly and the similarity in their size range indicates that they may have
formed in a single event (Sibley & Gregg 1987). The small size can in part be attributable to
abundant nucleation sites combined with a slow growth rate (Amthor & Friedman 1991). The
more common non-planar boundaries may represent corrosion prior to the enclosure of these
crystals into later larger dolomite crystals. Non-planar boundaries may also indicate that some of
these deposits formed at higher temperatures or supersaturation than the euhedral crystals. The
latter explanation seems unlikely, given the uniform size distribution and a corrosive explanation
for the non-planar edges is preferred. Type 1 dolomite rhombs could form contemporaneous with
deposition or during early diagenesis.
8.3.2  TYPE 2: MEDIUM CRYSTALLINE, DUSTY DOLOMITE RHOMBS
Medium (0.25 mm) crystalline dolomite with planar edges and euhedral to subhedral crystal
shapes. The edges are planar, although some are obscured as they are rimmed by the type 1
carbonate rhombs (Table 8.1, Fig. 8.2A). Crystals are generally turbid and often overgrown by later
carbonate types, such as type 6 or 7 (Fig. 8.2A). The dolomite crystals display uniform extinction.
Interpretation
The turbidity of the crystals suggests that they have overgrown precursor mud. The large grain size
suggests few suitable nucleation sites, restricted to only a few favourable sites, possibly related to
suitable porosity and chemistry of the precursor. Pressure of crystallisation may have inhibited type
1 dolomite from growing where type 2 crystals formed (Maliva & Siever 1990), or type 1 grew on
type 2.
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Figure 8.2  Photomicrographs of features in the petrographic carbonate types from Onedin.
(A)  Radiating spheroid (type 6 dolomite) has nucleated on a dolomite rhomb (type 2), which has overgrown
finely crystalline dolomite rhombs (type 1, arrowed). The small dolomite crystals are enclosed by the later
dolomite or at the edges of type 2 dolomite (KPD 31 171 m; x nicols, scale bar = 0.1 mm).
(B) The outlines of bubble-walls shards (i) with delicate walls (ii) preserved by dolomite type 3 with thin
selvages of chlorite. Note the texturally destructive dolomite vein in the top right hand corner type 6 ( KPD
31 313.6 m, ppl, scale bar = 1 mm).
(C)  Bubble-wall like areas which are now type 3 dolomite (ii) with areas which may have been porous
infilled by finely crystalline type 1 dolomite (arrowed i; KPD 35 380 m; x nicols; scale bar = 0.5 mm)
(D)  Non-planar edges of the subhedral dolomite which comprises most of type 4 carbonate (KPD 32 190.4
m, ppl, scale bar = 0.5 mm).
(E)  Example of type 7 dolomite. Note the large crystal, its sweeping extinction and curved cleavage planes.
It contains a small spheroid with type 1 carbonate in its core and type 6 radiating outer crystals. A vein of
later carbonate cross-cuts this circular feature on the left. Surrounding this feature is type 4 dolomite (far
right; KPD 32 194.5 m; x nicols, scale bar = 1 mm).
(F)  Radiating blades of type 6 dolomite form non-cored spheroids in a quartz rich matrix (KPD 32 198.5
m; x nicols, scale bar = 1 mm).
(G)  Alternating  dusty and clear zones in larger euhedral planar edged dolomite of type 8. Note that
cleavage crosses all the zones. Type 4 carbonate forms the lower right hand corner (KPD 36 362.1 m, ppl,
scale bar = 0.5 mm).
(H)  Coarsely crystalline type 6 dolomite infills a vein. The last vestige to be infilled is the irregular shaped
central area which is composed of finely crystalline dolomite of type 9, which mnay be filling a cavity (KPD
31 315 m, x nicols, scale bar = 1 mm).
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Figure 8.3  Carbonate features under cathodoluminescence (CL). Cathodoluminescence (left) and plane
polarised light (right’) photomicrographs are of the same field of view:
(A) Circular and arcuate outlines of non-luminescent chlorite (?) surrounding orange areas (type 3
dolomite). Small patches of red textured dolomite (arrowed) appear to be in the pore-space (type 1). These
were either swept into the unconsoldated volcaniclastic sediment or formed during early dolomitisation. Late
vein calcite appear flat and clear in plane polarised light and display flat, yellow CL. The late calcite is
associated with metamorphism (type 12, KPD 35 380 m. Scale bar =1 mm).
(B) Zoned carbonate rhombs display dusty and clear zonation under ppl and zonation of yellow, brown and
orange luminescent dolomite under CL (type 8). The dark brown luminescent dolomite (type 10) appears to
have replaced many of the early dolomite layers. Early brown-red mottled carbonate (bottom left hand
corner, type 1) present in the core of some (arrowed) zoned crystals. The yellow carbonate (type 12?) is
replacing the brown luminescing carbonate (KPD 36 362.1 m. Scale bar = 1 mm).
(C) Dark luminescing, finely crystalline dolomite (type 9) in the upper right. Some remnant brown-red
mottled dolomite (type 4, arrowed) in between orange metamorphic dolomite (type 12) and talc (black
linear areas). Yellow luminescent calcite is found in places (type 12). The metamorphic carbonate is clear in
ppl. (KPD 36 417 m. Scale bar = 1mm).
(D) Dusty type 4 carbonate, which luminesces mottled, orange is cut by veins and fractures, filled by yellow
luminescent calcite (type 12) and non-luminescent chlorite. (KPD 35 380 m. Scale bar = 1 mm).
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8.3.3  TYPE 3: MIMETIC CARBONATE
Type 3 dolomite consists of medium to coarsely (< 0.3–0.4 mm) crystalline dolomite with non-
planar edges and subhedral shapes. This dolomite type preserves precursor large circular (0.4 mm
diameter) and elongate structures which often have delicate interconnections (KPD 31 313.6 m
and 314 m; in part KPD 35 380 m; Fig. 8.2B). Single dolomite crystals often infill sub-spherical
areas and more complex crystals surround them. The outline of the original texture is marked by a
thin layer of chlorite (<0.01 mm) or dolomite crystal boundaries, but in some cases the original
textures are syntaxially replaced. Single crystals have sweep, but not radiating extinction. Dusty
centres and clear edges are common to some of the crystals replacing elongate and circular features
and further enhance the original texture. The carbonate type is found in narrow (0.5 mm) massive
bands on the margins of other carbonate types, within the massive facies (KPD 35 380 m) and can
form the cores of spheroids in the spheroidal facies. In places, type 1 carbonate is found near the
chlorite which forms the edge of the preserved glass shard and can be present in circular areas in
between mimetic carbonate.
Under CL, the original texture is visible with most of the dolomite luminescing flat dull
orange in colour and intervening chlorite, picking out the edges of the preserved structures, non-
luminescent. Where early infilling dolomite is present it is generally mottled and luminesces red to
brown. Dissolution areas and veins between the early carbonate are infilled by late bright orange
calcite (Fig. 8.3A).
Interpretation
Delicate curved, elongate, arcuate and circular features are preserved (Fig. 8.9B). The circular
features cannot be chambers of, or even whole biota because they are too large. The chambers are
0.4 mm across while the only known coccoids, circular single celled archaea or bacteria, from the
Palaeoproterozoic would be significantly smaller (0.025 mm diameter) (Horodyski 1992).
The favoured explanation is that the circular areas represent bubbles surrounded by glass as
occurs in a vesicular volcanic glass. The preserved delicate vitriclastic texture is consistent with that
of water-settled shard-rich ash (Chapter 4). Pumice shreds and shards form the bulk of the
carbonate precursor. After deposition this rock would have had a high porosity and permeability.
Measured permeabilites of pumice are 10–13 and 7x10–12 m2 for high vesicularity clasts (75–90%),
whereas low vesicularity pumice (30–50%) have lower permeabilites between 10–14 and 2x10–13
m2 (Klug & Cashman 1996).
The textural preservation of the shards and pumice, indicates that some of the glass fragments
were coated by clay or other minerals which did not subsequently alter to carbonate.  High
permeabilites allowed the interaction between the glass and permeating  fluids. Carbonate growth
filled the pore-space and replaced the glass. The sweep-extinction of the dolomite replacing the
glass indicates distorted crystal lattices, similar to saddle dolomite or radiaxial cements. Curved
carbonate crystal structures could be due to growth at high temperature (> 50°–100°C) (Radke and
Mathis 1980, Rao 1997) or from crystal poisoning during rapid precipitation from supersaturated
fluids (Kendall 1985, Rimstidt 1997).
It is uncertain if the type 1 carbonate, near the edges of preserved glass shards pre-date type 3
carbonate or formed later, but type 1 carbonate in circular areas between mimetic carbonate
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probably formed after mimetic carbonate. This relationship suggests that they may have grown
around the same time.
8.3.4  TYPE 4: POLYMODAL AND POIKILOTOPIC CARBONATE
Type 4 is composed of poikilotopic crystals of dolomite and some ferroan dolomite. Medium
crystalline dolomite with non-planar edges, subhedral to anhedral shapes, turbid centres and
uniform extinction enclose small, corroded and planar edged dolomite rhombs of type 1 dolomite
(Fig. 8.2D). The crystals are polymodal. Type 4 dolomite is the main component in the polygonal
and massive facies and as such probably the most common carbonate type at Onedin. Rare
microscopic stylolites present in some samples from the polygonal facies, are dark, possibly residual
carbonaceous (?) material.
Under CL, type 4 dolomite varies in luminescence. Some samples (e.g., KPD 32 190.4 m),
luminesce dark brown to purple. In others, such as KPD 31 315.5 m or KPD 35 380 m, this
carbonate can vary from mottled dull red to orange with some areas darker mottled brown
(Fig. 8.3C, D).
Interpretation
The poikilotopic texture of this carbonate type indicates that type 4 dolomite grew after type 1
dolomite. Variations in grain size suggest a scattering of suitable nucleation sites, multiple
nucleation periods and/or variable growth rates (Sibley & Gregg 1987). The non-planar edges
suggests that they may have formed at temperatures higher than about 50°C, but uniform
extinction indicates that the temperatures were probably not elevated to the point of lattice
distortion (> 100°C) (Radke and Mathis 1980, Rao 1997). The CL indicates variable FeCO3 and
MnCO3 contents in this dolomite type
8.3.5  TYPE 5: MEDIUM TO COARSELY CRYSTALLINE DOLOMITE
Medium to very coarsely crystalline dolomite with a dusty centre and clear outer edges. Diffuse
non-planar outer edges are a characteristic feature of this carbonate type. Crystal shape varies with
semi-spherical fans and very coarse irregular crystals with diffuse margins enclosing carbonate type
1. Crystal edges can be corroded or surrounded by finely crystalline carbonate (type 1). Another
characteristic of this type of carbonate is the fascicular-optic, sweep-extinction marked by the
different extinction positions of thin, elongate subgrains. It is common in veins and associated with
type 4 carbonate.
Interpretation
Some carbonate type 5 grew in a precursor carbonate-bearing unit, evident from enclosed type 1.
The large crystals indicate few, scattered nucleation sites where crystal growth was focussed and/or
slow growth.  The sweep-extinction and fan-like shapes indicate that this dolomite formed a
twisted crystal lattice, which is common in higher temperature carbonate (Rao 1997) or from
supersaturated solutions where the solvents disturbed carbonate crystal growth, causing splitting in
the crystal lattice and the formation of subgrains in different crystal orientations (Kendall 1985).
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8.3.6   TYPE 6: COARSE TO VERY COARSELY CRYSTALLINE DOGTOOTH
CARBONATE
Composed of coarse to very coarsely crystalline, lath-like to slightly wedge-shaped dolomite or
ferroan dolomite with well developed crystal terminations (dogtooth, Fig. 8.2F). This carbonate
type can fill voids in polygonal facies (e.g., KPD 31 175.45 m), veins (e.g., KPD 36 373.4 m) and
form spheroids, either the whole spheroid when they are not cored or the outer layer of cored
spheroids (e.g., KPD 31 313 m). Cores are composed of finely crystalline carbonate, type 1 (KPD
32 313 m), mimetic carbonate type 3 (KPD 31 313.6 m) or both types 1 and 2 (Fig. 8.2A). Where
it forms spheroids, type 6 carbonate is the major component of the spheroidal facies. In thin
section, type 6 carbonate is turbid, often appearing dusty at the centre with clear rims. This imparts
a milkiness to this dolomite type in hand specimen. Crystals display sweep-extinction, which is
usually fascicular-optical, but can also be radiaxial and some are poikilotopic, with inclusions of
older, dusty, non-planar edged rhombs (e.g., KPD 36 356 m). Type 6 carbonate is associated with
mimetic carbonate (type 3), chlorite and patches of chlorite plus quartz.
Type 6 dolomite luminesces dull red to orange. Some examples display thin outer layers with
dull brown to dull orange laminae.
Interpretation
Poikilotopic relationships with type 1 carbonate indicate that type 6 carbonate post-dates type 1
carbonate. Cores preserve finely crystalline carbonate type 1, mimetic carbonate (type 3) and
medium to coarsely crystalline dolomite (type 2) indicating that these carbonate types pre-dated
type 6 carbonate (Fig. 8.2A). In spheroids, the even thickness of the component crystals, suggest
that after nucleation the crystals grew evenly outwards in all directions. Crystals did not grow on a
substrate, as in veins, but were evenly flooded in fluids. This may indicate high porosity, as in
cavities and permeable sediments. It is envisaged that these grew within porous sediment. Sweep-
extinction indicate crystal splitting initiated by crystal poisoning, (Kendall 1985, Meyer 1984) or
at elevated temperatures (Rao 1997). Vein occurrences of this type 6 dolomite, indicate that
deposition of this type of carbonate continued after the occlusion of porosity.
8.3.7  TYPE 7: LARGE RADIATING CARBONATE SPHEROIDS
Sparry dolomite and ferroan dolomite laths radiate to form large (up to 20 mm diameter)
spheroids. The spheroids are similar to carbonate type 6, but form larger features. Crystals are
wedge-shaped, thickening outwards from the centre (e.g., KPD 32 192.2 m). Crystals display
sweep, fasicular optical extinction. Near the edges, the crystals  break into small sectors displaying
uniform extinction or grade into a number of rhombs. Often between the rhombs at the margins
of the spheroid are elongate enclosed crystals. The large crystals also engulf other irregular
carbonate crystals and small cored spheroids as per type 6 (Fig. 8.2E).  In some cases, the whole of
the spheroidal area is now composed of interlocking medium crystalline dolomite rhombs which
still preserve sector extinction. Generally, there is no core to these large spheroids and cleavage in
the crystals appears to be curved. They form part of the spheroidal facies.
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The sweeping spar luminesces dull, slightly mottled red to dull orange. It is very similar to the
luminescence pattern seen in the type 4 dusty carbonate (see Fig. 8.3D).
Interpretation
These large spheroidal carbonates appear to have nucleated on sparse points and grown rapidly
outwards, enveloping smaller spheroids and crystals. Spheroidal morphology and sweep-extinction
indicate type 7 formed by rapid growth under conditions of elevated temperature or crystal
poisoning, or both (see above). The fact that they engulf small spheroids cored with finely
crystalline carbonate suggests that the precursor may have been carbonate-bearing.
8.3.8  TYPE 8: ZONED CARBONATE RHOMBS
Planar, euhedral dolomite rhombs zoned by alternating dusty and clear layers (Fig. 8.2G). Crystal
size varies from medium to coarse crystalline, but crystals are generally in unimodal groupings.
Where crystals impinge upon one another, perfect rhombs are not formed. Type 8 carbonate occurs
in veins, but are more commonly scattered in a fine crystalline carbonate matrix, such as type 4, or
are even and interlocking, with interstitial chlorite and talc. Most edges of the rhombs are planar,
but some may be non-planar. Where type 3 carbonate is present it can grade into it, or cross-cut it.
Where type 8 carbonate is present glassy textures are not present. This suggests that either this
carbonate type did not replace type 3 carbonate, or that it preferentially developed in non-
vitriclastic parts of the sediment, or that it is destructive of earlier textures (e.g., KPD 31 313 m,
32 223 m, 36 362 m). Crystals show uniform extinction and some crystals show well developed
cleavage which continue across the internal zones.
The zonation of the dolomite rhombs is highlighted under cathodoluminescence. Thin
(<0.01 mm) layers of orange, red, brown, yellow and even greenish luminescence are visible. Some
layers are discontinuous. Rhomb cores are small (<0.1 mm diameter) and luminesce brown. In
many samples, carbonate near the core of the rhombs is replaced by brown or yellow luminescing
carbonate (Fig. 8.3B).
Interpretation
The euhedral crystal shape and straight edges of these dolomite rhombs indicate that they formed
slowly from low temperature (<50°C) fluids (Sibley & Gregg, 1987). Numerous nucleation sites
and even growth engendered the even texture of this carbonate type. Vein occurrence of this
carbonate type may reflect a period of reduced fluid circulation. The multiple layering seen under
CL is indicative of variations in fluid chemistry, with the dark brown layers of Fe-rich dolomite and
yellow, orange and red layers suggestive of lower Fe content.
Dissolutions events are marked by discontinuous layers and the replacement of early
carbonate by a later, more iron-rich (brown luminescence) dolomite type. These features indicate
fluctuations in  dolomite solubility as fluids passed through the rock. Dissolution can also explain
the non-planar crystal edges where they occur.
8.3.9  TYPE 9: FINELY CRYSTALLINE, POLYMODAL CARBONATE
Finely crystalline ferroan dolomite which occurs in veins (e.g., KPD 36 391.1 m), cavities (Fig.
8.2H) and as cement in breccia, as well as amongst some of the other carbonate types.  The small
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crystals are often very corroded or pitted and appear very dusty.  Some display planar and some
non-planar edges, and form polymodal groupings with a narrow size range (0.05–0.1 mm, e.g.,
KPD 31 175.45 m).
This carbonate type is in veins that cross type 4 carbonate in the massive facies and forms
layers (<50 mm) thick in cavities developed in the massive facies and other facies, such as polygonal
facies.
Type 9 carbonate can be distinguished from type 1 carbonate under CL, by its dark brown to
black character (Fig. 8.3C).
Interpretation
The black luminescence indicates complete quenching of CL by Fe2+. So carbonate type 9 marks a
change to more iron-rich fluids. Openings for these fluids came from cavity collapse and
brecciation as well as the development of veinlets through other carbonate types, which may be
related to the development of secondary porosity. The origin of this carbonate is uncertain. Its
dusty nature suggests that it may still have a sedimentary component infilling collapse features. It
may have formed by dissolution of carbonate in other parts of the carbonate lenses by iron-rich
fluids, with subsequent precipitation in areas with abundant nucleation sites and conditions
favouring slow crystal growth (Amthor & Friedman 1991).
8.3.10  TYPE 10: CLEAR, WELL-CLEAVED DOLOMITE
Type 10 dolomite forms blue carbonate veins and spots in hand specimen. These veins cross-cut
many of the other carbonate veins including the milky veins of dolomite type 6 and are themselves
cross-cut by quartz-carbonate (± chalcopyrite) veins.
This dolomite forms coarsely crystalline, elongate crystals in veins, or medium to coarsely
crystalline irregularly shaped  and subhedral crystals, which may have planar or non-planar edges.
All are generally clear and are often associated with sulfide minerals, quartz, talc and chlorite
(Fig. 8.4A). Some crystals contain sulfide mineral inclusions. Remnants of other carbonate types
can occur within the type 10 dolomite crystals. Often type 10 crystals form clear areas in type 4
dolomite patches, infilling interstitial areas and enclosing type 4 carbonate crystals. Type 10
dolomite also occur as sequences of sub-parallel veins and veinlets through type 4 dolomite and on
the edges of chlorite veins. Cleavage is well developed in this type of dolomite and individual
crystal extinction is uniform.
Dolomite of type 10 luminesces very dark brown to black.
Interpretation
The irregular shape of crystals of this carbonate type suggests that they not only infilled vein
openings in the older dolomite, but also infilled a secondary porosity. Fluid entered along grain
boundaries and corroded older dolomite before depositing this dolomite type, sphalerite, galena
and pyrite and later quartz.  The clear nature of the carbonate may indicate that they grew from
fluids in open spaces. The association with chlorite veins suggests that they formed in areas where
chlorite deposition was occurring in a fluid pathway. The dark brown to black luminescence under
CL is probably a function of a high iron content.
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Figure 8.4  Photomicrographs of more features from the carbonate types identified at Onedin.
(A)  Sphalerite and pyrite associated with clear carbonate (type 10) which cross-cut and grow into dusty
carbonate (type 4) and zoned carbonate (type 8). Sketch labels are: py=pyrite,  sp=sphalerite, cl=chlorite, q=
quartz, chl+qt= chlorite and quartz, carbonate types numbered. (KPD 32 198.5 m; ppl, scale bar = 0.5 mm).
(B) Clear, well cleaved dolomite (type 10, arrowed) found on the edge and within a vein which is filled with
chlorite. The vein runs through large dusty carbonate crystals of type 8. (KPD 35 223.6, ppl, scale bar = 0.5 mm.)
(C)  Elongate, rectangular carbonate lining a chlorite-bearing (top, dark area) vein. This type 11 dolomite
lined vein cuts through dusty carbonate of type 4 (KPD 32  190.4 m; x nicols, scale bar = 0.1 mm).
(D)  Discontinuity in early calcite-talc foliation (marked on line drawing) is a small shear zone ( marked on
line drawing)  where there has been some grainsize reduction to form carbonate type 13 and shear banding
(S and C fabrics marked on line drawing). The orientation of these fabrics suggest sinistral movement.
(KPD 32 350 m x nicols; field of view is 4 mm across.)
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8.3.11  TYPE 11: FIBROUS CARBONATE
Straight-edged, square to rectangular calcite and ferroan dolomite comprise type 11 carbonate.
Crystals vary in length, but often have a fibrous appearance. Type 11 carbonate crystals are found
in veins through other dolomite types, and on the margin of veins later filled by chlorite and
phlogopite (Fig. 8.4C). Calcite or dolomite are clear, uncleaved and can be associated with talc
(e.g., KPD 31 287 m).
Interpretation
This carbonate type precipitated during dilation of fractures while the carbonate rock was under
stress. Calcite and dolomite crystals initially grew in the direction of maximum extension (or least
principal stress s3) (Durney & Ramsay 1973) and so formed elongate fibres that are at a high angle
to the vein walls. This carbonate type formed under stress and is probably related to deformation
and metamorphism.
8.3.12  TYPE 12: CLEAR, NON-PLANAR CALCITE
Type 12 carbonate is clear non-planar calcite with variable crystal size. It can be found as small
(0.02 mm) crystals at grain boundaries and interstitial to other dolomite types or as coarsely
crystalline calcite in large patches, which appear white and sparry in hand specimen. In thin section
it is clear, commonly well cleaved and may display planar or non-planar edges. Crystals are
interlocking with smooth crystal boundaries. It is a common carbonate type in the laminated
facies.
Under CL, it is flat and bright yellow-orange. This bright calcite is distinctive compared to
the other dull luminescing dolomites (Fig. 8.3A, C, D).
Interpretation
The interstitial growth of this carbonate (Fig. 8.4A), its association with late fractures (Fig. 8.3D)
and its abundance in elongate areas surrounding rotated boudins (e.g., KPD 36 437m, Fig. 8.5)
suggests that it is a metamorphic carbonate.
8.3.13  TYPE 13: SHEAR-ZONE CARBONATE
Finely crystalline (<0.02 mm) carbonate grains which are non-planar and polymodal compose this
carbonate type. This carbonate type is found in less than 10 mm-wide planar zones, which are
gradational to surrounding areas of foliated carbonate, talc and chlorite. The carbonate in the
surrounding areas is generally medium crystalline or coarser. Type 13 carbonate is associated with
abundant talc and white mica or chlorite, which display two major alignment directions at 120˚ to
one another (Fig. 8.4D).
Interpretation
Alignment of the carbonate into zones indicate that there is some structural control. The 120˚
alignment direction of the new carbonate and associated phyllosilicate minerals (talc, chlorite)
indicates the presence of a shear zone. The carbonate crystal size reduction can be traced into the
shear zone and suggests recrystallisation in response to deformation in the shear zone.
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Figure 8.5  Three different carbonate types under cathodoluminescence. Above are the results of
microprobe analysis across the same area of carbonate. The different cathodoluminescence responses can be
explained by the abundance of different elements in the carbonate. Dark carbonate is Fe-rich and Mg-rich,
surrounding dark orange mottled carbonate is Mg-rich, but has lower levels of Fe than the black carbonate
and the bright orange carbonate is calcite (type 12 carbonate), low in both Mg and Fe. (KPD 36 437 m, CL,
x 30).
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8.4 CARBONATE FACIES
Eight main carbonate facies occur at Onedin in the carbonate intersected in drillholes KPD 31, 32,
35, 36, DDH 1, 3 and 5 (Fig. 8.1). In order of abundance these are: (1) polygonal carbonate; (2)
spheroidal to blebby carbonate; (3) granular carbonate; (4) mesh-veined carbonate; (5) massive
carbonate; (6) laminated carbonate; (7) colloform and vein carbonate and (8) breccia facies. Facies
characteristics are summarised in Table 8.2 and their distribution summarised in Figures 8.1 and
8.2. Facies descriptions include data on (1) facies abundance, distribution and relationships to
other facies and (2) facies characteristics.
8.4.1  POLYGONAL CARBONATE FACIES
Polygonal carbonate facies is the most abundant carbonate facies present at Onedin. It is found in
all of the drillcore examined and in both the upper and lower carbonate lenses, comprising between
10-35% of all the carbonate intersected. It makes up 73% of the carbonate in the lower lens
intersected by DDH 3. Although some thick intersections of the polygonal facies occur (over 10 m
in the top of the upper lens, KPD 32) it is generally up to 2 m thick and intercalated with spotted,
granular and rarely massive facies. Gradational boundaries are common among these facies.
Polygonal facies grade into mesh-veined facies where chlorite and talc are more abundant.
The polygonal carbonate facies is characterised by finely crystalline, green carbonate cut by
chlorite veinlets of irregular thickness (< 1mm thick, Fig. 8.6A). Sub-spherical patches of chlorite
(< 3 mm diameter), chlorite+quartz and quartz patches and crystals, as well as white sparry
carbonate (<1.5 mm) are common in this facies. Some of the quartz crystals are embayed. Less
abundant are patches (<5 mm, but most < 3 mm) of talc, quartz with sphalerite, pyrite, galena and
chalcopyrite. The dominant carbonate is type  4 (see above). Within the dominant carbonate type
are patches of coarser carbonate crystals with sweep-extinction (type 5), some euhedral zoned
crystals (type 8) and rare fine-grained carbonate (type 9). In between the type 4 crystals, clear
carbonate associated with sphalerite, galena and pyrite is present (type 10). The carbonate in the
polygonal facies are ferroan dolomite or dolomite with minor clear, well cleaved calcite (type 12)
between some crystals.
Discontinuous stylolite-like features in various orientations are found in thin section, but are
not apparent in hand specimen. These are dark, suggesting that they are filled by carbonaceous
material, some contain randomly oriented chlorite. The amplitude of the cusps in the stylolite-like
features ranges from  0.08–0.3 mm. Some are cut by thicker chlorite veinlets.
Veins contain randomly aligned chlorite, and biotite which is retrogressing to chlorite. In
highly deformed samples (e.g., KPD 32 287 m), veins and their contents are aligned, folded, and
often anastomosing around small “islands” of carbonate. At KPD 36 396 m, carbonate is aligned at
the edge of the vein with chlorite in the centre.
8.4.2  SPHEROIDAL CARBONATE FACIES
Spheroidal carbonate is found in all the drillcore at Onedin and is associated with polygonal,
granular and less commonly massive facies. It is associated with mesh-veined facies where it is
found close to chlorite- and chlorite+talc-dominated intervals. This facies is abundant near the base
of the upper carbonate lens in KPD 31 and near the top of the upper lens in KPD 32.
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Discrete white spheroids occur in a matrix of chlorite and talc (Fig. 8.6B), quartz and chlorite,
or green chlorite and carbonate (Fig. 8.6D). Spheroids vary in size from  0.5 mm to 20 mm across.
All spheroids consist of radiating dolomite crystals of types 5, 6 (dogtooth) and 7 (large radiating
carbonate crystals, Table 8.1) and are ferroan dolomite and dolomite.  Both cored and non-cored
spheroids are present. Cores are composed of type 1 or 2  carbonate and in a few cores glass shards
are preserved (type 3 mimetic carbonate). Large spheroids can contain multiple zones, with a core
composed of small crystals, surrounded by blocky dolomite and an outer layer of radiating
dolomite (e.g., KPD 31 312 m). Large spheroids can coalesce into a “spongy mass” with small (<1
mm) areas of intervening chlorite and/or talc. Some of the large (10–20 mm across) type 7
carbonate spheroids engulf smaller spheroids (Fig. 8.2E).
8.4.3  GRANULAR FACIES
Granular carbonate facies is intersected in all the drillholes where carbonate is found at Onedin,
comprising 10–25% of all carbonate intersected. It is less abundant in the lower lens in DDH 3
and 5, occurs near the base of the lower carbonate lens in KPD 35 and 36 and at the top of the
upper lens in KPD 31 and  KPD 36. It is associated with, and often gradational to polygonal and
spheroidal facies and occasionally massive facies. Where there is more chlorite and talc it can be
associated with mesh-veined facies.
This facies has the texture of  fine-grained sandstone with even-grained crystals of dolomite or
Fe-calcite and dolomite dispersed in a matrix of chlorite, silica, quartz and some talc.  Carbonate
crystals are less than 1 mm in diameter and are white or greenish in hand specimen. The carbonate
types comprise medium to coarsely crystalline type 5, coarse to very coarsely crystalline dogtooth
(type 6) and zoned carbonate rhombs (type 8). It can also include abundant veins of type 6 and
spaces infilled by finely crystalline polymodal carbonate (type 9). Interstitial to other carbonate
grain, and infilling fractures is clear carbonate (type 12, Fig. 8.3A).
8.4.4  MESH-VEINED FACIES
The mesh-veined facies occurs as less than 2 m thick layers between carbonate-dominated and
chlorite-dominated intervals. It can be associated with the spheroidal and polygonal facies, again
where more chlorite and talc are present. It occurs in both lenses in the central portion of Onedin,
but only comprises between 2–18 % of the carbonate  intersected at Onedin. Abundant mesh
veining occurs at the top of the upper lens  (KPD 32) and in lower lens in the deeper part of the
prospect (KPD 36). Elsewhere it comprises less than 13% of carbonate intervals.
This facies is composed of numerous dolomite and ferroan dolomite veins up to 20 mm
thick, which cross-cut the chlorite and chlorite+talc host. They are wavy rather than straight and
cross-cut one another, giving a mesh-veined overall appearance. Many veins have tapering
terminations on hand specimen scale (Fig. 8.6E). They can contain sulfide minerals including
chalcophyrite, pyrrhotite and minor sphalerite. Some veins contain coarsely crystalline, sparry
white carbonate and other veins are filled by fine-medium crystalline white carbonate which is
oriented perpendicular to the vein margin. Carbonate types in the veins of this facies are types 5, 6,
9 and 11. Coarse crystals are probably types 5 and 6 and fine-medium crystalline may be type 9
and fibrous type 11. Very coarsely crystalline, clear crystals are also present in veins (type 12).
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Figure 8.6  Features of carbonate facies from Onedin.
A. Typical example of polygonal carbonate facies with characteristic irregular, chlorite veins (arrowed) and
the numerous chlorite patches (arrowed, KPD 32 190.4 m).
B.  Spheroidal carbonate facies, where spheroids are in a chlorite matrix. The spheroids often show a green
core of type 4 carbonate surrounded by radiating white crystals (type 6 or 7 dolomite, KPD 36 373 m).
C.  Boundary between massive carbonate facies in the lower portion of the photograph and spheroidal
carbonate facies in the upper part of the photograph. In the massive area, the cores of the spheroids are all
type 3 mimetic carbonate, which preserves glass shard structures. Radiating white dolomite (type 6)
surrounds cores in the spheroids. The late, white dolomite vein is texturally destructive (KPD 31 313 m).
D.   Example of spheroidal carbonate facies displaying the early green to white spheroids in a chloritic
matrix, crossed by later chlorite and carbonate veins (KPD 32 198.5 m). Early veins (labelled i) are
composed of the same white carbonate as the outer radiating carbonate layer of the spheroids (types 6, 7).
Later carbonate veins (labelled ii) appear blue and are associated with sphalerite (the darker area just below
and to the right of (ii) on the photograph).
E.  Mesh-veined facies. The veins of carbonate occur in a matrix of chlorite (dark area on the right) or
chlorite with some carbonate (on the left). Note the more granular appearance of the chlorite-carbonate
areas. Veins are irregular, folded and some terminate in this core sample (KPD 32 117 m).
F. Laminated carbonate facies from sulfide zone (upper core KPD 31 293.8 m, lower core KPD 31 135 m).
Light layers are composed of carbonate often with tremolite and talc and slightly darker chlorite, between
dark laminae of sphalerite, pyrite and pyrrhotite. The layered appearance is in part caused by deformation
where the soft sulfide minerals deformed in a ductile manner. Scale is in centimetres
G.  Boudins of older dolomite (arrowed) are surrounded by layers of white metamorphic calcite and chlorite.
These appear to be layered, but the layering is related to deformation and metamorphism (KPD 36 437 m).
H.  Breccia facies with fine-grained green carbonate-chlorite (labelled i) between fragments of altered
carbonate, including fragments of polygonal carbonate (labelled ii). Late carbonate veins cross-cut the
breccia fill material (arrowed). Core KPD 35 365 m. Scale is in centimetres.
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8.4.5  MASSIVE FACIES FACIES
The massive carbonate facies is less abundant than the other three main facies types (polygonal,
spheroidal and granular). Overall it composes between 2–9% of the carbonate at Onedin, with
single intersections less than 4 m thick. It is found between chlorite-rich layers or is gradational
with the polygonal, spheroidal and granular facies.
Massive facies is typically composed of : (1) finely to medium crystalline milky carbonate
(types 1, 2 and 4); (2) multiple layers of well-formed prismatic crystals (type 6); and (3) green
carbonate with crystals at variable orientations. White carbonate veins cross-cut all these forms
(type 9). Between dolomite and ferroan dolomite crystals are scattered crystals and patches of
chlorite and some talc. However, this facies lacks the chlorite veins of the polygonal facies.
Furthermore, patches (<5 cm across) of polygonal dolomite can be preserved within coarsely
crystalline white sparry carbonate (e.g., 32 172.45 m). Combinations of the three forms mentioned
above are common. Examples include dog-tooth carbonate crystals (type 6) on the outer rims of
some of the massive facies with finer milky carbonate (type 4) in between. The facies contains a few
patches of preserved glass (type 3 carbonate). Interstitial to many of the crystals are clear carbonate
(bright, flat orange under CL) type 12.
8.4.6  LAMINATED CARBONATE FACIES
The laminated carbonate facies is restricted to thin (<1 m thick) intersections between other facies.
It is abundant in KPD 31, especially between 202 m and 208 m and between 270 m and 289 m.
Laminated carbonate facies is commonly associated with sulfide minerals, talc and chlorite laminae,
or shear zones.
The most abundant laminated carbonate facies is associated with sulfide minerals. Excellent
examples are intersected in KPD 31. Sulfide minerals, including sphalerite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and
chalcopyrite, form laminae alternating with laminae of ferroan dolomite, tremolite and talc (Fig.
8.6F). There are also layers of clear, cleaved carbonate with talc, tremolite, biotite and chlorite and
stilpnomelane.
Laminae of finely crystalline and sparry fascicular-optic, elongate carbonate crystals alternate
with laminae of chlorite and/or talc An example is intersected in KPD 35, between the polygonal
facies and massive facies. Here laminated carbonate facies is associated with breccia facies and
several generations of cavity fill dolomite. Brecciated earlier sparry dolomite is cemented with later
carbonate.
In other sections, the laminated carbonate facies appears to be highly deformed
carbonate+chlorite+white mica±talc rock (e.g., KPD 36 437 m, Fig. 8.6G). A sheared contact
occurs between carbonate-dominated and chlorite-dominated intervals in KPD 36. Rotated
boudins of dusty ferroan dolomite (type 4 &10) are surrounded by coarsely crystalline, clear, non-
planar calcite (type 12) and smaller calcite crystals (type 13), oriented in the shear direction along
with talc, chlorite and white mica (Fig. 8.5).
8.4.7  COLLOFORM AND VEIN FACIES
The colloform facies is restricted to thin (< 0.5–1 m) intervals between the other facies. It forms
1% or less of the carbonate units. The exception to this is the upper lens intersected in KPD 35,
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where it forms up to 7% of the lens. Here it is associated with mesh-veined carbonate facies.
Elsewhere it is cross-cutting, with individual veins less than 1 m thick.
Veins are devoid of sulfide minerals and cross-cut all earlier features. They contain layers of
coarsely to very coarsely crystalline dolomite crystals, oriented perpendicular to the vein edges,
similar to comb-textured quartz veins (Dowling & Morrison 1989) with some layer  (<10 mm) of
finely crystalline milky carbonate. The colloform texture is defined by banding produced by these
alternating carbonate types. The coarsely crystalline carbonate is type 6. The finely crystalline
carbonate may be type 9, although no CL was undetaken to determine confirm that this carbonate
has an iron-rich composition.
8.4.8  BRECCIA FACIES
Breccia forms a minor facies (1% of the carbonate intersections) within the carbonate sequence.
Breccia facies occurs within other carbonate facies generally displaying sharp contacts. One
excellent example is at KPD 35 365 m (Fig. 8.6H) where polygonal carbonate, rimmed with
spheroidal carbonate, has been brecciated. Between rotated fragments is finely crystalline dolomite
(type 9 or 12?). Colloform and vein facies cross-cut the breccia facies.
Many of the rocks which look like breccia have chlorite+carbonate or
chlorite+carbonate+quartz cement.
8.5 DEVELOPMENT OF THE CARBONATE FACIES AT ONEDIN
The eight facies at Onedin are composed of up to 13 carbonate types (Table 8.2), indicating multi-
phase carbonate precipitation. The carbonate facies record the history of the carbonate lenses from
early diagenesis to brittle deformation.
8.5.1 FACIES INTERPRETATION
Polygonal carbonate may have formed during early diagenetic or hydrothermal alteration as
temperatures were increasing. The dominant petrographic carbonate, type 4, indicates formation at
temperatures between 50°C and 100°C (see above). The dusty nature of the carbonate suggests that
it may be replacing a precursor carbonate-bearing mud or fine-grained sediment. Small patches of
chlorite and quartz in this carbonate type may be remnants of the precursor sediment.
The discontinuous, wavy seams of carbonaceous material may be pressure-dissolution features
(Bathurst 1996), which developed after lithification. Wavy, chlorite-filled veinlets are not aligned
and chlorite within the veinlets display random orientations, suggesting that chlorite either grew
prior to or after deformation.
Spheroidal carbonate are composed of carbonate types 5, 6 and 7. The evenness of the crystals
in all direction and cores in some spheroids, indicate that some crystals nucleated on pre-existing
carbonate (types 1, 2 and 3) and were bathed in fluid. The most likely host is a porous, carbonate-
bearing precursor. These structures are similar to stellate carbonate, know to grow in micrite during
diagenesis (Bathurst 1971). The characteristic sweep-extinction, common to all the carbonate types
in the spheroidal carbonate facies, indicate formation either at elevated (see below) temperatures or
where there is high supersaturation. The presence of other elements, such as Mg and Fe in the
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precipitating fluid can cause crystal poisoning (Meyer 1985) and also result in sweep-extinction. A
combination of these influences on precipitating carbonate is likely. Similar spheroidal textures
have been described from hydrothermal carbonate associated with VHMS deposits at Rosebery
(Dixon 1980, Orth & Hill 1994) and West Thalanga (Herrmann & Hill 2001). Hydrothermal
fluids which develop VHMS deposits are at temperatures greater than 100°C and contain
abundant Mg and Fe (e.g., Kuroko deposits) (Pisutha-Arnond & Ohmoto 1983). The spheroidal
carbonate facies are interpreted to be deposited from hydrothermal fluids at temperatures greater
than 100°C in porous, carbonate-bearing sediment.
Granular facies is composed of different carbonate types, some of which indicate formation at
elevated temperatures, possibly from hydrothermal fluids (type 5 and 6) which engendered crystal
lattice distortions, manifest in sweep-extinction. Talc and chlorite are also formed from
hydrothermal fluids (Chapter 7) and accompanied the crystallisation of the carbonate in the
granular facies. Zoned dolomite rhombs indicate growth of crystals at lower temperatures and/or
supersaturation. The zoned crystals may represent cooler parts of the fluid or low supersaturation.
The development of cavities within the carbonate occurred after carbonate types 5, 6 and 8 were
deposited and infilled by Fe-rich finely crystalline carbonate (type 9). Development and infilling of
this porosity pre-dated type 12 calcite, present in cross-cutting veins, healing fractures and
interstitial to carbonate types 5, 6 and 8 crystals. These features indicate that  type 12 calcite
accompanied deformation.
Massive carbonate preserves patches of polygonal carbonate facies overprinted by coarsely
crystalline carbonate. Overprinting and the presence of several different carbonate types, indicates
that the massive facies is the product of episodic carbonate growth. In some areas, where massive
facies is gradational to granular facies, it has formed by late carbonate infilling between carbonate
types (5, 6, and 8) of the granular facies. Finely crystalline, Fe-rich dolomite (type 9) often infills
between the older carbonate. Veins filled by carbonate type 6 are also common.
Laminated carbonate facies formed from several processes. Laminations developed from
progressive opening and filling of veins and cavities filled by multiple phases of carbonate.
Alternate sulfide minerals, carbonate and talc and chlorite layers may have formed during
hydrothermal alteration along pre-existing bedding or layering. Carbonate, sulfide and
phyllosilicate minerals recrystallised into the direction of least stress during deformation.
Alignment of carbonate crystals also occurred during deformation, by shearing (Fig. 8.4D).
Other carbonate facies associated with deformation include the mesh-veined facies, colloform
and bladed-vein facies and possibly breccia facies. Mesh-veined facies formed where dilation and
fracturing occurred during progressive deformation (D1and/or D2), such that veins formed display
typical crack-seal textures (fibrous carbonate type 11) (Ramsay 1980) and early veins were folded.
Veins may have opened repeatedly during deformation.  Abundant hand specimen-scale vein-
terminations indicate waning fluid supply.  Colloform and veined facies are late as they cross-cut all
earlier facies. This facies probably formed during brittle fracturing at mid-crustal levels. Breccia
facies may have formed during brittle fracture as most clasts are angular and rotated. The breccias
may also be collapse breccias formed by carbonate dissolution anytime since carbonate deposition.
The breccias are healed by late finely crystalline carbonate.
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8.5.2  PARAGENESIS AND CONDITIONS OF FORMATION OF CARBONATE TYPES
Early carbonate types appear to be finely crystalline carbonate type 1, medium crystalline dusty
dolomite rhombs (type 2), which enclose and are surrounded by carbonate type 1, and mimetic
carbonate, type 3 (Fig. 8.7). The three carbonate types are wide-spread within the carbonate facies
and often form the cores to spheroids. Euhedral and subhedral, finely crystalline carbonate type 1
formed at low temperatures or low supersaturation, possibly in a diagenetic environment. Growth
of type 2 carbonate accompanied growth of type 1, under similar conditions. Type 3 carbonate
replaced glass fragments in porous sediment. Its sweep-extinction probably developed due to crystal
poisoning (Kendall 1985, Rimstidt 1997) in porous sediment, rather than elevated temperatures as
it is closely associated with type 1 carbonate.
Poikilotopic relationships between carbonate type 4 and the finely crystalline carbonate type 1
indicate that type 4 carbonate grew after type 1. Type 4 carbonate is the first carbonate type to
develop under conditions of elevated temperatures (50°–100°C), or high supersaturation (see
above). Elevated temperatures and/or supersaturation and/or crystal poisoning are also evident in
subsequent spheroid and vein carbonate of types 5, 6 and 7, which all exhibit sweep-extinction.
The most likely period of growth for these three carbonate types is during hydrothermal alteration,
when fluids containing abundant Mg and Fe at elevated temperatures are present (Fig. 8.7). During
the growth of these three carbonate types porosity in many areas was occluded and local veins
formed due to fluid overpressure.
Relationship between the zoned carbonate rhombs (type 8) and type 1 and type 3 carbonates
indicate that type 8 rhombs post-dates these early carbonate types. Type 8 carbonate is overprinted
by finely crystalline, iron-rich dolomite (type 9) and carbonate types (11, 12, 13), but its
relationship with the other carbonate type is uncertain. The rhombic shape of the type 8 crystals
indicate possibly low temperature (<50°C) and low supersaturation growth conditions. Delicate
layers within the dolomite rhombs reflect the slow diffusion of fluids. This carbonate type may
have formed in less porous parts of the system during hydrothermal alteration, or pre-date the
hydrothermal system or post-date the hydrothermal system.
Type 9 dolomite represents a period of corrosion, where large crystals are broken down and
fine-grained carbonate is deposited within secondary porosity, such as cavities. The newly deposited
material is iron-rich, suggesting that it formed under reducing conditions and may be related to the
mineralising fluids (Fig. 8.7).
Type 10 dolomite represents the formation and infilling of secondary porosity accompanying
mineralisation (Fig. 8.7). Spaces and areas between grains were corroded and new clear dolomite,
sulfide minerals and often quartz were deposited. The quartz suggests that the fluids were silica
rich. The pH may have controlled local deposition of this assemblage (Garrels & Dreyer, 1952).
Pseudo-breccias formed as carbonate was replaced by sulfide minerals, deposited from low pH-
chloride solutions (Chapter 7, Fig. 7.2A, e.g., Barnes, 1979):
CaMg(CO3)2   +   2H+(aq)    =   Ca2+    +   Mg2+   +   H2CO3 (aq) (2)
ZnCl2 (aq)   +   H2S (aq)   →   ZnS   +   2H+ (aq)   +   2Cl- (aq) (3)
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The hydrogen ion released into the fluid during reaction (3) could have contributed to further
carbonate dissolution.
Carbonate types 11–13 are dominated by cleaved clear calcite. Type 11 is in veins where the
crystals grew in response to stress. Type 12 is areas associated with talc, white mica, tremolite and
chlorite/phlogopite and often define foliations. Type 13 is in shear zones. All are related to
metamorphism and deformation of the sequence.
Some type 6 and type 5 as well as type 9 carbonate may also be related to deformation as they
can line cavities, veins and fractures which cross-cut some of the facies. This suggests that the
paragenetic sequence is complex, with some carbonate types formed repeatedly over the history of
the carbonate.
8.6  CARBONATE GEOCHEMISTRY
Microprobe geochemistry of carbonate at Onedin prospect was undertaken to relate the chemistry
to the CL. Most of the carbonate is ferroan dolomite and dolomite with some later calcite.
Isotope geochemistry was also undertaken to try to understand the influences and sources of
carbon and oxygen in this system during deposition. The results are significantly different from
Palaeoproterozoic marine carbonate. Despite the low number of samples and problems of isotope
interpretation in rocks of this age, the various formation models suggest that the carbonate
probably formed over a narrow temperature range from fluids which derived their isotopic
signature from host sediments rather than seawater.
8.6.1  CARBONATE COMPOSITION
Most of the carbonate at Onedin is either Fe-bearing dolomite or calcite. Despite the high Fe
contents in some samples (up to 11% FeCO3), these samples are still ferroan dolomite. It is only
when the Fe content is above 12% FeCO3 that the samples can be classified as ankerite (e.g., R5
KPD 31, 171.3 m; KPD 32 159 m) (Deer et al. 1992).
Mg content of the dolomite is between 34 and 45 % MgCO3, with an average of 41%
MgCO3. Ankerite with the highest Fe content (26% Fe CO3) occurs in KPD 32 159 m. The
highest Mn content (> 5% MnCO3) is found in KPD 31 171.3 m and is associated with moderate
(around 5% FeCO3) Fe content. Zn, Sr and Ba are negligible, with a minor amount of ZnCO3
found in KPD 32 198.4 m. Figure 7.11B (Chapter 7) displays the carbonate composition on
triplots and all microprobe analyses are listed in Appendix 4.
8.6.2  COMPOSITION AND CL
The different luminescing phases that are recognised display different geochemical compositions
(Fig. 8.5).
Early carbonate types, such as types 1- 4 mainly display orange, red to brown, dull and
mottled luminescence which indicates that they have a moderate iron content (Fig. 8.3A). Dark
luminescing carbonate appears to be iron-rich and although present in type 5-7, it is most common
in types 9 and 10 (Fig. 8.3C), associated with mineralisation. Some of the type 10 carbonate is
ankerite (e.g., KPD 32 159 m). Metamorphic calcite, infilling cavities and interstitial in areas
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Figure 8.8  Plot of carbon isotopes against oxygen isotopes for the Koongie Park prospects. Solid symbols
denote dolomite and open symbols are calcite. Onedin data (◆) show a vertical trend of δ18O
SMOW
 around
7.8‰, whereas at Sandiego (■) data follow a similar trend around 10‰ δ18O
SMOW
. Rockhole dolomite
(   ) are similar to Onedin. Gosford samples (❍) include calcite from an amygdale in rhyolite and fall in the
magmatic carbonate field (Deines & Gold 1973). The data is significantly different from the data of
Turnock (1997) (▲) and the isotope values of marine carbonate from other Palaeoproterozoic sequences
() (Veizer et al. 1992). The grey diamond is dolomite from KPD 36 437 at Onedin and the large open
diamond is calcite from the same sample.
Figure 8.7  Diagram representing the paragenesis of carbonate petrographic types.
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where pressure solution boundaries occur between crystals, is generally flat, orange to yellow
luminescent and bright (Fig. 8.3A, D). This calcite contains little of either Mn or Fe. A specimen
from KPD 36 437 contains several carbonate types: early carbonate boudins of dark brown to
orange/red textured luminescence surrounded by calcite. A microprobe track across this carbonate
demonstrates a good correlation between iron-rich dark areas and the late Mg-, Mn- and Fe-poor
calcite (Fig. 8.5).
Zoned carbonate rhombs (type 8) display layers of with different luminescence (Fig. 8.3B).
The microprobe beam was unable to resolve all these fine layers (<0.02 mm) and many of them,
such as those with a slight green luminescence, remain unexplained.
8.6.3  CARBON AND OXYGEN ISOTOPES
Carbon and oxygen isotopes can be useful tools in identifying processes involved in fluid evolution
for the deposition of carbonate. Isotopes are thought to be relatively stable up to 400°C (Ohmoto
& Rye, 1974). At Koongie Park the metamorphic grade appears to be greenschist facies with
assemblages containing stilpnomelane at Onedin indicating temperatures below 450°C. Some
decarbonation is apparent from the formation of calcite from dolomite and the presence of talc and
tremolite. Given that CL and petrology have identified late-stage metamorphic carbonate this was
avoided as much as was practical when samples were drilled. However, some samples of the late-
stage calcite were deliberately sampled to compare with other results. Carbon and oxygen isotopes
were determined using VG Optima 602 mass spectrometer in the Central Science Laboratory at
the University of Tasmania following the technique developed by McCrea (1950). Dolomite
samples were reacted with phosphoric acid for 24 hours at 50°C.
Results
A total of  23 samples were analysed. Thirteen samples were analysed from Onedin, six from
Sandiego, two from Rockhole and two from Gosford prospects. All the samples from Onedin
prospect are dolomite and ferroan dolomite with the exception of KPD 36 437.7 m which is calcite
(Appendix 9).
All data from the prospects fall within a narrow range: δ13CPDB 6–0‰  with a median of
–3.6‰; and δ18OSMOW between 6‰ and 12‰ and a median of 8.12‰ (Fig. 8.8).
Carbonate from Onedin range from δ13CPDB –4.8‰ to –2.1‰ with a median of –3.2‰ and
δ18OSMOW between 6.7 and 8.2‰ with a median of 7.1‰. This is a very narrow range of 3‰
δ13CPDB and an even smaller range of 1.5‰ for δ18OSMOW.
A small number of samples of dolomite and one calcite sample from the Sandiego prospect
have a δ 13CPDB  range of –5.0‰ to –0.8‰  with a median of –3.6‰ and a δ18OSMOW  of 7.0‰
to 11.4‰ and a median of 9.8‰. The range is somewhat broader than at Onedin with  4.2‰
(δ13CPDB) and 4.4‰ (δ18OSMOW).
A few samples from other prospects, including vesicle-infilling calcite from a rhyodacite at
Gosford (δ13CPDB =5.9‰; δ18OSMOW = 10.96‰) fall within the magmatic carbonate box (Fig. 8.8)
along with recrystallised calcite from the same prospect and some late recrystallised carbonate from
Onedin South.
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8.6.4  EFFECTS OF METAMORPHISM ON ISOTOPES
Petrographically identified metamorphic calcite (type 12) at both Onedin and Sandiego display
slightly heavier δ13CPDB and δ18OSMOW than the associated dolomite from the same samples. This
relationship is opposite to the trend anticipated from devolatilisation curves for carbonate reported
in Valley (1986). It may indicate that the carbon and oxygen isotopes have not been altered greatly
in these samples during metamorphism, or may indicate that the isotopes in the metamorphic
fluids are derived from a non-local source.
Either way the small shifts to heavier values in metamorphic calcite may indicate that
metamorphism has not had much impact on the carbon or oxygen isotopes of the earlier carbonate
at the Koongie Park prospects. Any back calculation of the carbonate petrographically not
identified as metamorphic via devolatilisation calculations would therefore not be valid, and could
lead to more confusion and uncertainty in the data.
8.6.5  PALAEOPROTEROZOIC CARBONATE AND SEAWATER CARBON AND
OXYGEN ISOTOPES
Current seawater values for carbon and oxygen isotope values are δ13CPDB = 0‰ and δ18OSMOW =
0‰.  Carbonate depositing in tropical areas today, where surface temperatures are about 25°C
have isotope values of δ13CPDB  between 2.8‰ and 5.1‰, and δ18OPDB to –2 to 2.5‰ or
δ18OSMOW of 28‰ to 33‰ (Rao 1997). However, in ancient carbonates, considerable uncertainty
surrounds interpretation of carbon and oxygen isotope data. Even the values of the isotopes in
seawater at the time is hotly debated. Do the values of carbonate found in rock of this age truly
reflect seawater carbon and oxygen isotopes, given the many overprinting possibilities, including
processes such as diagenesis, dolomitisation and metamorphism?
Carbon isotopes are considered to be less liable to post-depositional change than oxygen
isotopes, as they are less temperature dependent and therefore harder to reset. Carbon isotope
values for much of the Palaeoproterozoic are considered to be similar to values today, with a world-
wide excursion to very positive values of up to 10‰ δ13CPDB between 2.22 Ga and 2.02 Ga (Baker
& Fallick 1989, Kahru & Holland 1996). The best estimates for 1.8 Ga carbonates measured
elsewhere in the world lie between –2 and 4‰ (average 1±1‰) (Veizer & Hoefs 1976). Carbon
isotope values reported from carbonate in the Upper Wyloo Formation, Ashburton area of Western
Australia which are the same age as the Koongie Park Formation (1.843 Ga), average 0.2 ± 1.2‰
(PDB) (Kahru & Holland 1996). These values indicate that at around 1.843 Ga, δ13CPDB values
for seawater were close to 0‰.
The average δ18OSMOW isotopes for marine carbonate at this time ranges from 19 to 25‰
(Schidlowski et al. 1975, Veizer & Hoefs et al. 1976, De Groot & Sheppard 1988). This range
suggests that either the contemporaneous seawater had a δ18OSMOW value between –9.4‰ and
–3.4‰, or that Palaeoproterozoic seawater was up to 25°C hotter than Phanerozoic ocean
temperatures. Burdett et al. (1990) and Veizer et al. (1992) also discovered lower values for the
oxygen isotopes of seawater in the 1.9 Ga Rocknest Formation of  the Coronation Supergroup of
northwest Canada. They suggested that seawater may have had δ18OSMOW values as low as –5 ±
2‰ at this time. Re-assessment of another carbonate unit roughly correlated with the Rocknest
Formation, indicated that diagenesis may have altered the original carbonate (Whittaker et al.
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1998). These authors urged caution in using δ18O data from the Coronation Supergroup to
indicate global seawater composition at this time.
Although these variations are considered to be important by some, a review by Gregory
(1991) argued that seawater isotopes have been buffered to δ18OSMOW= 0‰ and δ13CPDB = 0‰
since the Archaean. He claimed that the oxygen isotope values in seawater are controlled by the
interaction of continental erosion and  seafloor processes such as mid-ocean ridge magmatism and
alteration. He also suggested that the large amount of oxygen in the oceans precludes large shifts
without major imbalances which would be recognisable in the geological record. These are not
apparent.
8.6.6  MARINE CARBONATE ISOTOPIC CHARACTER IN THE HALLS CREEK
OROGEN
Metamorphosed marine carbonate units further north in the Halls Creek Orogen, which may be
slightly older, or the same age as those at Koongie Park, have been sampled and analysed by
Turnock (1997) (Fig. 8.8, Appendix 9). Back calculations of these give a range of seawater
δ18OSMOW values between –7.9‰ and 0.7‰ using calcite-water fractionation equations from
Friedman & O’Neil (1977) at 25°C. The negative δ18OSMOW values calculated are similar to
negative δ18OSMOW values from the 1.9 Ga Rocknest Formation of Superior Province of Canada.
The most negative numbers come from samples with lower δ18OSMOW which also have more
negative δ13C values (Appendix 9). They may be affected by metamorphism (Turnock 1997)
consistent with some devolatilisation (Valley 1986) which could explain their values being up to
2‰ lighter. Samples with higher δ18OSMOW values, which also have δ13CPDB values close to 0‰,
are probably more indicative of  marine carbonate deposition (Fig. 8.8).
Discounting the metamorphic values and averaging remaining data gives seawater estimates of
δ18OSMOw –3.1‰ and δ13CPDB around 0‰. An alternative explanation for the most negative back-
calculated values could be a different temperature regime in the area, with initial seawater
temperatures elevated to 50°C rather than 25°C as assumed above.
The slight negative δ18OSMOW may be indicative of changes in flux of oxygen isotopes in the
seawater within the restricted KPF depositional basin, rather than a world-wide phenomenon.
8.6.7 COMPARISON BETWEEN PROSPECT VALUES AND MARINE CARBONATE
The isotope geochemistry of the carbonate at Koongie Park suggest that it is not marine carbonate.
The carbonate at Koongie Park is depleted by 3.5‰ δ13C and by a huge 17‰ δ18OSMOW when
compared to the marine carbonate signature for the area (Fig. 8.8). Furthermore, the isotopes
appear to cluster rather than show any scatter towards marine carbonate values. Carbonate at all the
prospects display isotope values more similar to one another than the marine carbonate values of
Turnock (1997).  This pattern has several explanations. (1) Fluids other than seawater were
involved in carbonate deposition. These fluid may have been hydrothermal or diagenetic fluids
which had isotopic compositions different to seawater. (2) Rock types other than marine carbonate
control the isotope geochemistry so that the isotopes in the pore-water equilibrated with
compositions other than marine carbonate. (3) A region-wide, post-depositional processes shifted
the oxygen isotopes to lighter values. (4) Metamorphism has reset the carbonate isotopes, although
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this has been discussed and discounted above. (5) The final possibility is that hydrothermal
alteration has caused this change and the cluster, rather than a spread in data, is a function of the
concentration of drillcore samples near gossans. The C-O isotope geochemistry of the carbonate in
the KPF is consistent with either a diagenetic or hydrothermal origin for the carbonate.
8.7  CARBON AND OXYGEN ISOTOPE MODELLING
The vertical pattern of the plotted carbon versus oxygen isotopes indicates a very small range of
δ18OSMOW and a broader range of δ13CPBD (Fig. 8.8). This pattern suggests that carbonate
deposited over a very narrow temperature range. Temperature on its own does not appear to have
played a large part in the carbonate precipitation, otherwise the points would group to form a
flatter positively sloped line (e.g., Zheng & Hoefs 1993) because the fractionation of δ18OSMOW
with temperature is large. Possible explanations, discussed above, can be tested with covariance
carbon-oxygen isotope modelling.
Mixing two fluids can produce a vertical pattern in plots of carbon and oxygen isotopes
(Zheng & Hoef 1993). Three different fluid mixing models are presented. Fluid-rock interactions
can also cause shifts in isotope signatures (Sverjensky 1981). Evidence in many facies for
precipitation of numerous carbonate types, including some after lithification, indicate that this may
be a valid model. Finally, basinal fluids can reset isotopes (Longstaffe 1989). This secondary
alteration model is also tested. The section ends with a discussion on which models are best able to
simulate the data pattern of the carbon and oxygen isotopes at Onedin.
8.7.1  FLUID MIXING MODELS
The simplest explanation for the vertical pattern is the mixing of two fluids. Seawater mixing with
magmatic fluids has been modelled for ore systems by Zheng & Hoefs (1993) Hunns (2001) and
Callaghan (2001).
The parameters of the two fluids involved in mixing must be constrained. The fluids are then
mixed over a range of temperatures and fluid compositions. Carbon and oxygen isotopes are
partitioned into the carbonate as different proportions of the fluids are mixed together.
Equations
δ13Cdolomite = 
Xa Ca P Xa Cb
P Xa PXa
fluidA
dolomite
fluidB
dolomite( ln ) ( )( ln )δ α δ α13 103 1 13 103+ + − +
+ −                 (4)
δ18Odolomite =  δ18Ob + 103 lnα+ Xa(δ18Oa - δ18Ob)
                                                   (5)
Subscripts a and b denote the fluid A and B respectively. P is the proportion of carbon in fluid
A or B so that P = Cb/Ca. When P is high the carbon from fluid B predominates over the carbon
value from fluid A in the precipitating carbonate. Xa represents the mole fraction of fluid A in the
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Figure 8.9  Fluid mixing models 1–3. Magmatic carbonate box is from Deines & Gold (1973). Xa is the
proportion of Fluid A in the mix. P is the proportion of carbon content in the fluids, so that P=Cb/Ca.
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Model 1: Fluid A (seawater) isotope values of seawater were buffered to b13CPDB = 0‰ and b18OSMOW =
0‰ (Gregory 1991); magmatic fluid B is b13CPDB = -5‰ and b18OSMOW = 4‰ (Deines et al. 1974). The
fluids in this model have contrasting temperatures with seawater at 75ºC and magmatic fluid at 550ºC.
At lower, more reasonable temperatures for seawater or magmatic fluids, the data fall outside the
model.
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Figure 8.9  cont.
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Model 2: Fluid A (seawater) is the back-calculated b13CPDB = -3.2‰ and b18OSMOW  = 0‰ and the magmatic
fluid (Fluid B) is b13CPDB = -7‰ and b18OSMOW  = 7‰ (Zheng & Hoefs 1993). Temperatures for the fluids
are more similar than in model 1 for both fluids, with seawater (Fluid A) at 270ºC and magmatic fluid
(Fluid B) at 320ºC.
Model 3: Back-calculated values from the local area have been used in this first model. Seawater
(Fluid A), b13CPDB =  -3.2‰ and b18OSMOW  = 0‰ is mixed with magmatic-like fluid (Fluid B) where
b13CPDB is -3.4 ‰ and the b18OSMOW is 7.5‰ (back-calculated from amygdale isotope values). Both
fluids are mixed at higher temperatures than model 2, with seawater at 300ºC and magmatic water
at 350ºC.
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mixed fluid and 103lnα(mineral/fluid A) is the equilibrium fractionation factor between the
mineral (dolomite) and fluid A.
Fluids involved
It is acknowledged that in the absence of calculated fluid compositions, the selected fluid
compositions are model driven. Nevertheless, given the spread of carbon isotope values, the most
likely fluids involved in mixing to form the carbonate at Koongie Park are Proterozoic seawater and
a magmatic fluid or highly evolved seawater. Seawater would be expected in the pore space of the
rocks below the seafloor. This is fluid A in the mixing model. The best estimates for the seawater in
the Koongie Park area at this time are those back-calculated from the data of Turnock (1997) using
isotope fractionation equations of O’Neil et al. (1969) for oxygen isotopes and Deines et al. (1974)
for carbon isotopes (Appendix 9). HCO3 is the dominant carbon species in seawater and CO3 the
dominant carbon species in magmatic fluids. Equilibrium isotopic fractionation factors for
dolomite-H2CO3, dolomite-HCO3  and dolomite H2O were derived from Deines et al. (1974) and
Ohmoto & Rye (1979).
Some of the carbonate found in vesicles of rhyodacite at Koongie Park lies within the
magmatic carbonate box on the carbon-oxygen isotope plot (Fig. 8.8). Seawater which has passed
through igneous rocks at high temperature may have equilibrated with the rocks and acquired an
igneous carbon and oxygen isotope signature, eventhough they are not magmatic fluids per se (e.g.,
Hubberten 1982, Ishibashi et al. 1994). For this reason, a fluid with magmatic isotope
characteristics is considered to be a likely fluid involved in mixing or reactions with the wall rock to
precipitate carbonate. The data from the vesicles gives a fluid with δ13CPDB= –3.4‰ and δ18OSMOW
is 7.5‰ (C fractionation equation from Ohmoto & Rye, 1979, oxygen fractionation after O’Neil
et al. 1969).
Zheng & Hoefs (1993) illustrate a scenario, whereby cool seawater (50°C) is mixed with
magmatic fluid. The Onedin data fall outside the mixing curves generated by this model. Models
which fit the data are presented in Figure 8.9 and discussed below.
Discussion
All three fluid mixing models cover the data, but models 2 and 3 appear to reproduce the trend of
the data better than model 1 (Fig. 8.9). Model 1 is the only model in which the temperature of
seawater is low, and could apply to the situation where a magma body nearby releases fluid to mix
with seawater. This could occur when a sill intrudes a porous sediment. The lack of data points
plotting near the marine carbonate field (near Xa=1) may be due to the paucity of samples away
from the gossans.
All three models require a high percentage of influxing hydrothermal or magmatic-like fluid.
Temperatures between 250° and 350°C for magmatic-like fluid and seawater are required for
models 2 and 3. Any lower temperatures for seawater produce a flatter gradient and the isotope
values fall outside the model. Although this would be a reasonable temperature range for
hydrothermal or magmatic-like fluids, it is a high value for seawater, unless the water is in an
aquifer where geothermal gradient is elevated (as in geothermal areas) or in porous areas of
devitrifying rocks which can produce high temperature fluids (Ellis 1960).
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8.7.2  FLUID/HOST INTERACTION
Another way in which the carbonate could have deposited is by the interaction of fluids with the
carbonate. This appears to be a reasonable assumption given that the hydrothermal system formed
beneath the sea floor (Chapter 7), in what would have been a porous succession. The distribution
of isotopes in this system is dependent on the initial isotope values of the host units and the fluids,
and the amount of fluid and carbonate interacting (rock:water ratio). Equations were modified
from mass balance equations of Taylor (1977) by  Zheng & Hoefs (1993):
δ13Cdolomite = δ13C
i
fluid  + 103lnα
dolomite
fluid   + 
R'
W'  ∆13C
i
f                    (6)
  δ18Odolomite =  δ18O
i
fluid  + 103lnα
dolomite
 H2O    + 
R
W  ∆18O
i
f                 (7)
The initial isotopic value of the fluid (δ
i
fluid ) and that of the rock (∆
i
f  = δ
i
rock  – δ
f
rock ) are
parameters, as are the amount of rock to water (R/W) involved in the reaction. Temperature is also
important, nested in the equilibrium fractionation factor (103lnα
mineral
fluid  ). Also important is which
aqueous species the carbon and oxygen occur in. Zheng & Hoefs (1993) make the assumption that
in magmatic fluids H2CO3 is the dominant species and in seawater it is HCO3–. At elevated
temperatures seawater may still retain HCO3–  as the dominant species if pH is high (Krauskopf &
Bird 1995).
Two models were tested and the resulting curves are shown in Figure 8.10.
Model 1: The only way to produce the isotope pattern from a marine carbonate, at reasonable
hydrothermal temperatures (260°–320°C), is to involve a highly depleted fluid. Modelling suggests
that the isotopic signature of this fluid would need to be about δ13CPDB  –4‰ and the δ18OSMOW
–9‰ (Fig. 8.10). Fluids which would fit this signature include meteoric water. For meteoric water
to enter the system at the time of formation an area which is elevated sufficiently to rise above sea-
level must occur nearby.
Model 2: If the precursor rock was not a carbonate, but a combination of altering glass, clays,
mud and sand at the time of alteration the ∆ 
initial
fluid    would be lower than if the original rock were
only carbonate ((∆ 
initial
fluid    = <23 ).  Fluids involved in the alteration of the precursor, would be
only slightly depleted in oxygen isotope values, δ18OSMOW –3‰ (Fig. 8.10). The temperature range
is the same as for model 1 (260°–320°C). This model simulates the trend of the Onedin isotope
data.
8.7.3 SECONDARY ALTERATION
The early dolomite rhombs indicate that there was some early carbonate present. This impure
carbonate (carbonate and mud) may have been subject to secondary alteration by later fluids which
would reset the isotopes. The equation governing this interaction is from Zheng & Hoefs (1993)
after Sverjensky (1981):
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Figure 8.10  Fluid/host interaction models for carbon and oxygen  isotope covariance.
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Fluid/host interaction model 1: Meteoric fluid of b13CPDB = -4‰ and b18OSMOW = -9‰ mixed
with marine carbonate. Water is at 320ºC. Upper curve set use a fluid with HCO
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dominant carbon species, whereas the lower set are modelled with H
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3
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(w) ratios are marked on the figure (r/w). Data at Onedin is consistent with the interaction of host and fluid
with abundant fluid at moderate temperatures. Either HCO
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 dominant fluids can model the data.
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Equations for an open system:
δ13Cdolomite =
(δ13C
i
HCO
-
3
    +  ∆13C
dolomite
HCO
-
3
 )  – (δ13C
i
HCO
-
3
    +  ∆13C
dolomite
HCO
-
3
   –   δ13Cidolomite ).e – 
W
R  XHCO
-
3       (8)
δ18Odolomite =
         (δ18O
i
H2O   + ∆18O
dolomite
 H2O  ) – (δ18O
i
H2O   + ∆18O
dolomite
 H2O   –    δ18O
i
dolomite  ). e  – 
W
R      (9) 
Equations for a closed system:
δ13Cdolomite =    
δ13Cidolomite + 
W
RXHCO
-
3 . (δ13C
i
HCO
-
3
 + ∆13C
dolomite
HCO
-
3
)
 1 + 
W
R  X HCO
-
3 
                    (10)
δ18Odolomite =
δ18Oidolomite + 
W
R (δ18O
i
H2O + ∆18O
dolomite
 H2O )
 1 + 
W
R
                            (11)
Discussion
As shown in Figure 8.11 the low oxygen isotope values of the Onedin carbonate preclude any
success with this model using fluids such as a magmatic fluid. Even when a more depleted fluid,
such as the one postulated for model 1 in the fluid/host interaction models above is used, a
satisfactory fit is still not achieved.
The only fluids which could cause this change in marine carbonate  would be meteoric waters
with very low carbon and oxygen isotope values (Fig. 8.11B). Again there is no spread of the
Onedin data in this trend and some of the Koongie Park carbonate isotopes plot outside the
confines of the modelled isotopic covariance patterns.
8.7.4  DISCUSSION OF MODELS
Geology of the carbonate at Onedin suggests that it formed in a sub-seafloor environment
(Chapter 7). Fluid mixing is less likely than fluid/rock interaction or alteration in this kind of
setting. The latter two types of models may therefore be more applicable, eventhough some of the
fluid-mixing models fit the data.
Secondary alteration models and model 1 of fluid/host interaction assume a marine carbonate
precursor.  Petrography indicates that the sediments were composed of calcareous mud, black mud,
sand and glass with minor marine carbonate. The mudstone may have had some carbonate
component, but they were not micrites. The petrography suggests that models which involve
alteration of marine carbonate may not be plausible in the Koongie Park area.
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Of the fluid/host interaction models, model 2 fits the trend of the data best. This model
suggests that the precursor rock had a high glass component which could impart a magmatic
signature to the carbonate. Shards and pumice are preserved in type 3 carbonate confirming an
early glass component (Chapter 4 and above). The sand and mud grains in this upper part of the
KPF are largely intra-basinal with abundant felsic volcanic clasts (Chapter 4). Glassy volcanic
precursors to carbonate have also been identified at West Thalanga (Herrmann & Hill 2001) and at
Rosebery (Hill & Orth 1994, Orth & Hill 1994). The original rock isotope values would be in the
range of 5–8‰ δ18OSMOW for oxygen and δ13CPDB  of –5 to 0 ‰ for carbon (Longstaffe 1989). As
glass hydrates it will slowly equilibrate oxygen isotope values with seawater (Garlick & Dymond,
1970), but if it has a short residence time (<10 my) in the diagenetic environment before altering
to carbonate, the carbonate will inherit the volcanic isotope signature. Formation of peperite along
the overlying sill margin indicate that the sediments were still wet at the time of intrusion and
points to a short residence time of glassy material in the sedimentary environment prior to
hydrothermal alteration and carbonate formation. The sill intrusions also confirm elevated
temperatures in the local environment, although some of the temperatures required by the fluid
mixing models seem unrealistic.
Model 2 of fluid/host interaction used a fluid with relatively low δ13CPDB and δ18OSMOW, that
could be consistent with a magmatic component, derived from the interaction of fluids with glass.
However, even magmatic fluids do not have sufficiently low δ18OSMOW to reproduce the covariance
pattern in the Onedin carbon and oxygen isotope data. Low oxygen isotope values can occur in
meteoric fluids, or could be consistent with an excursion to low values during the Palaeoproterozoic
(Schidlowski et al. 1975, De Groot & Sheppard 1988, Veizer et al. 1992). To obtain meteoric
water a subaerial landmass near to the Koongie Park deposits is required. Although the overlying
Moola Bulla Formation is a subaerial fluvial deposit, reconstructions of the KPF at this time
indicate that it was in a basinal environment, distal from landmasses. Direct input from meteoric
water appears unlikely.
Although untested, some of the volcanic succession could have had a low δ18OSMOW. Low
δ18OSMOW has been found in some rift environments in post-caldera collapse volcanic deposits, e.g.,
Iceland and the Basin and Range in the U.S.A. (Taylor 1986a, b). The high silica content and deep
circulating meteoric water (Taylor 1986a, b), coupled with the incorporation of hydrothermally
altered rocks into the magma chamber (Sheppard 1986), are thought to deplete the isotopes in
these volcanic rocks. Debris from the such eruptions may have swept into the basinal environment
at Koongie Park.
8.7.5 SUMMARY OF ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY AND MODELLING
Carbon and oxygen isotopes completed on carbonate from Koongie Park prospects display a cluster
of values with a low spread in oxygen isotopes (δ18OSMOW  between 6‰ and 12‰ and a median of
8.1‰) and a range of carbon isotopes (δ13CPDB  –6 to 0‰ with a median of –3.6 ‰).
Metamorphic calcite have higher δ13CPDB values and δ18OSMOW than associated dolomite. This is
the opposite of what is expected from devolatilisation (Valley 1986). Metamorphic carbonate may
have come from the breakdown of carbonate outside the immediate rock mass.
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The most plausible model for the covarince pattern of carbon and oxygen isotopes at Onedin,
given the geological constraint of a sub-seafloor environment (Chapter 7), is a fluid/host
interaction model . Interaction between glassy sediment and a low oxygen and carbon isotope fluid
are consistent with the trend and scatter of the data from carbonate at Onedin. Such a fluid may be
derived from the breakdown of volcanic deposits deeper in the system, or represent a seawater
excursion to low δ18OSMOW  during the Palaeoproterozoic.
8.8  DEVELOPMENT OF CARBONATE AT ONEDIN
Carbonate at Onedin is composed of different carbonate types and facies, which reflect multiphase
carbonate development throughout the history of the area. Initially, carbonate formed from low
temperature/low supersaturation fluids, probably in a diagenetic environment (types 1, 2, and 3).
During this time glass shards were preserved in some carbonate (type 3), indicating that some ash
formed the precursor sediment. Muds may also have contained some carbonate. As temperatures
and/or supersaturation increased, possibly in response to hydrothermal alteration, abundant
carbonate type 4 was deposited in polygonal carbonate facies. Higher temperatures (>100°C) and/
or supersaturation from fluids containing Fe and Mg produced sweep-extinction carbonate (types
5, 6, 7) and abundant spheroidal and granular carbonate facies. Veins filled by the same carbonate
types (5, 6, 7) in these carbonate facies indicate that porosity was occluded in some areas as
carbonate deposited. These carbonate types are also more Fe-rich than carbonate types 1–4. Clear
ferroan dolomite and ankerite (type 10) associated with sulfide minerals may indicate the influx of
more acid fluids which dissolved parts of the carbonate, creating a second porosity, filled by sulfide
and gangue minerals (see also Chapter 7). Carbon and oxygen isotopes confirm that the carbonate
at Onedin is not a typical Proterozoic marine carbonate. Although modelling the covariance
patterns of the carbon and oxygen isotopes suggest that a number of formation models are
plausible, water/host reactions are most consistent with the geology of Onedin and most accurately
simulate the trend of the data. Subsequent deformation and metamorphism developed mesh-veined
facies and in some areas, laminated facies. Fibrous carbonate (type 11), type 12 calcite and
carbonate in shear zones (type 13) all developed during deformation and metamorphism. Late-
stage colloform and breccia carbonate developed during brittle deformation. Both finely crystalline
and coarse sparry carbonate fill these late features.
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Chapter 9
CARBONATE ALTERATION AS AN INDICATOR OF SUB-SEAFLOOR 
PROCESSES IN A HYDROTHERMAL ENVIRONMENT
9.1  INTRODUCTION
Carbonate has been described from modern and ancient VHMS deposits. This chapter commences 
with a compilation of information on carbonate at modern vents and ancient VHMS deposits. The 
modern and ancient carbonate deposits are compared to carbonate at Onedin. Felsic volcanism 
in marine settings generates complex successions. A complex setting below the seafl oor at Onedin 
led to processes such as glass hydration, which contributed to the preservation of bubble-wall 
glass in carbonate. The hydrological impact of sill emplacement into wet unconsolidated sediment 
is modelled and indicates the development of several local hydrothermal cells. Sources for the 
carbonate components are explored and the chapter ends with a model for the development of the 
diagenetic and hydrothermal carbonate at Onedin. 
9.2  CARBONATE IN MODERN HYDROTHERMAL AND BLACK SMOKER 
SYSTEMS 
Although carbonate has been reported from a number of active vents associated with mineralisation 
(Table 9.1), it is not a major mound- or chimney-forming component at modern black smoker sites. 
In fact most calcium, near the sea-fl oor at least, is locked up in anhydrite mounds and chimneys. 
Carbonate is often confi ned to late stage calcite infi lling or veins, the result of the cooling of venting 
fl uids (Rona 1988, Thompson et al. 1988, Tivey 1995). However, there are some exceptions: 
notably the vents in sedimented spreading centres of the Juan de Fuca Ridge and Escanaba Trough 
off the west coast of North America and the Guaymas Trough in the Gulf of California; locations 
in the Okinawa Trough continental backarc, including the sedimented backarc spreading centre of 
the Clam site and Iheya Deep, a strike-slip tensional feature in a caldera-like structure hosting the 
Jade fi eld; lacustine deposits of Lake Tanganyika in the East African Rift; a non-sedimented dacitic 
volcano of the Bering Sea, the Piyp Volcano; and the saline brine pools of Atlantis Deep II in the 
Red Sea (Table 9.1). 
At these locations, carbonate forms spires, mounds, concretions, beds and cement. The 
carbonate minerals are mainly calcite with some aragonite, rhodocrosite and siderite. None of the 
modern sites report the formation of dolomite as a primary precipitate and where present, suggest 
that it formed through recrystallisation processes, as in the massive sulfi de cored at DSDP site 
471 (Devine & Leinen 1981). Furthermore, apart from the concentric concretions found in the 
Middle Valley area of the Juan de Fuca Ridge, no spheroidal carbonate nodules have been reported. 
No radiaxial carbonate spheroids have been reported from any modern vents areas. In the modern 
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deposits, the carbonate commonly form from the breakdown of detrital biogenic carbonate, as 
at Atlantis Deep II, Middle Valley and Guaymas Basin or organic matter contributing to the 
formation of HCO
3
– via reaction with NH
3
 (Gamo et al. 1991).
9.2.1 ISOTOPES
Carbon isotopes confi rm a range of carbon sources contributing to the formation of carbonate 
(Fig. 9.1). Organic carbon contributes to the negative shift in the δ13C
PDB
 from the Middle Valley 
carbonates, where calcite has a broad scatter (–40 to –5‰), and at Piyp volcano (–29‰, –36‰). 
In both these cases, high heat fl ow is thought to break down the carbonate in fossils present in 
overlying sedimentary layers. The carbon released is then incorporated into the new carbonate 
cements and nodules in the case of  Middle Valley and probably at further distances from source 
in the case of Piyp volcano, as carbonate spires and mounds. In the Guaymas Basin, the δ13C
PDB
values range from –14 to –9.6 ‰. Peter & Scott (1988) suggested that this range of carbon isotopes 
refl ected carbon from oxidised organic matter mixing with some CO
2
 from venting fl uids. In the 
case of Lake Tanganyika, δ13C
PDB
  display a narrow range (0.6–1.3‰) and at Atlantis II Deep, 
δ13C
PDB
 is similar to seawater. In the latter, the lighter carbon isotope values are probably related to 
the high salinity fl uids found in the lower parts of the stratifi ed basin (up to –7‰). 
The broad scatter of oxygen isotopes in the case of Middle Valley refl ects the variation in 
formation temperatures of the carbonates in this area (Table 9.1).
9.2.2 TEMPERATURES
The temperature of formation of the carbonate at most of these modern venting systems is below 
250°C. The highest estimates come from Middle Valley diagenetic carbonate, where carbonate 
develop in an elevated geothermal gradient below the seafl oor at temperatures up to 220°C. In this 
same system, carbonate formed at much lower temperatures down to 31°C. At Iheya Deep of the 
Okinawa Trough, venting fl uids in the vicinity of the carbonate are also estimated at 220°C. The 
lowest formation temperatures occur in Lake Tanganyika carbonates (16°–40°C). In between are the 
Red Sea carbonate (47°–82°C) and the Piyp volcano carbonate (around 110°C). This indicates that 
a wide range of temperature conditions is compatible with the formation of carbonate. 
Most Ca in modern vent systems exposed to the sea is locked up in anhydrite. The presence of 
carbonate refl ects particular conditions: Salinity is a controlling factor at the Atlantis II Deep site in 
the Red Sea. At the other sites carbonate has formed at or near the seafl oor at a range of pressures 
(water depths from 450 m to 3600 m) and temperatures. It might be that anhydrite deposition 
has exhausted the SO
4
 in the seawater below the seafl oor and the circulating fl uid is low in this 
component. This could raise alkalinity  where organic material was present (Gamo et al. 1991) and 
allow precipitation of carbonate rather than sulfate. Another probable contributing factor is the 
availability of CO
2
. 
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at
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 c
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 c
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 m
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, c
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 c
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 b
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 p
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 C
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; r
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 m
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 c
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Figure 9.1  Carbon isotopes plotted against oxygen isotopes for Koongie Park carbonate are compared with 
isotope values from modern and ancient carbonate. Fields include values from sedimentary carbonate in a 
modern tropical environment (Rao 1997) and ancient (1.9 Ga) carbonate (Veizer et al. 1992), magmatic 
carbonatites (Deines & Gold 1973) and modern hydrothermal vents on the Oregon margin (Schroeder 
et al. 1987), at Middle Valley (Baker et al. 1994), Piyp volcano (Sagalevich et al. 1992) and Atlantis Deep 
(Zierenberg & Shanks 1988). Koongie Park carbonate isotope values are most similar to carbonatite isotopes.
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9.3  CARBONATE ASSOCIATED WITH ANCIENT VHMS DEPOSITS
Carbonate is present in many VHMS deposits (Table 9.2). These include: a few examples of the 
ancient Archaean Mattabi-type deposits of Canada; Palaeoproterozoic deposits such as Chisel Lake 
in Canada and Garpenberg in Sweden; and Phanerozoic eastern Australian deposits such as the 
Cambrian deposits of Rosebery, Hellyer, Que River and South Hercules in the Mt Read Volcanics 
and the West Thalanga lens in the Mt Windsor Volcanics, and Mt Chalmers in the Permian 
of Queensland. The carbonate alteration of the Miocene Uwamuki Kuroko deposits of Japan 
(Shikazano et al. 1998) is also included. 
9.3.1 SETTING
Ancient VHMS deposits associated with carbonate are often in felsic volcanic sequences with a 
abundant volcaniclastic units in the footwall. These footwall units are characteristic of the Mattabi-
type deposits of Canada, and are also important beneath deposits such as South Hercules and 
Rosebery (Allen & Hunns 1990). Hellyer is an exception where the footwall stratigraphy consists of 
intermediate lavas and breccias.
The 1.9 Ga Garpenberg deposit in the Bergslagen area of Sweden is associated with carbonate. 
Vivallo (1985) suggested that this carbonate had a hydrothermal origin. Recently, Allen & Bull 
(1998) suggested that the carbonate at Garpenberg may be a shallow marine carbonate which has 
been mineralised by later fl uids in a volcanic environment.
9.3.2 TEXTURES
Textures in carbonates in the eastern Australian Palaeozoic VHMS deposits are similiar.  All contain 
spheroids and/or fan-shaped radiating carbonate blades, rhombs, massive carbonate, banding, 
vein-fi ll carbonate and cavity-fi ll carbonate. The massive, banded, rhomb and spheroidal carbonate 
appear to be contemporaneous, and overprinted by later vein- and cavity-fi ll carbonate. Spheroids 
display sweep extinction and rhombs appear to be zoned (Dixon 1980, Lees 1987, Orth & Hill 
1994, Hill & Orth 1994, Bradley 1997, Herrmann & Hill 2001, Hunns 2001). Carbonate at 
Mobrun in Canada, is hosted in coherent units where it forms amygdales, abundant rhombs, veins 
and alters plagioclase (Larocque & Hodgson 1993). 
Carbonate at Onedin, in part at least, replaced a non-carbonate precursor, such as ash 
and mud (Chapter 8). There is evidence from the geochemistry of carbonate at West Thalanga 
(Herrmann & Hill 2001) that it had a rhyolite precursor. The carbonate at Mt Chalmers replaced 
earlier clays and chlorite (Hunns 2001). Pumice is preserved in carbonate from Rosebery (Orth 
& Hill 1994) and South Hercules. Clastic layers can also be the focus of carbonate deposition, as 
found in the lower lens at Hellyer (Bradley 1997) and in the Mattabi-type deposits where carbonate 
is hosted in the volcaniclastic footwall. 
9.3.3 COMPOSITION
Despite textural similarities, carbonates display a variety of compositions even in carbonate 
alteration associated with a single VHMS deposit. Variable composition is a refl ection of the 
complex fl uid and fl uid/rock interactions preserved in the carbonate. In the eastern Australian 
Palaeozoic VHMS deposits, dolomite is the dominant carbonate mineral with elevated Mn and 
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Fe in particular carbonate phases (Khin Zaw 1991, Khin Zaw & Large 1992, Hill 1996, Large 
et al. 2001, Hunns 2001). At West Thalanga, for example, Hill (1996) reported high Mn in 
carbonate deposited prior to mineralisation and high Fe in carbonate growing during or after 
sulfi de deposition. Iron then decreases in later carbonate. Iron-rich carbonate is also common in 
the Mattabi-type deposits of the Canadian Archaean (Morton & Franklin 1987) where dolomite, 
ankerite and siderite form most of the carbonate minerals. Oesterberg (1987) suggests that calcite 
may have formed early in the alteration and was overprinted by iron-rich hydrothermal fl uids. In a 
recent study of the Miocene Uwamuki Kuroko deposits of Japan, Shikazano et al. (1998) described 
magnesite, dolomite and siderite at about the level of the ore horizon, with calcite further from the 
ore body. 
9.3.4  ASSOCIATED MINERALS
Carbonate minerals that grow in the hydrothermal environment are associated with a number of 
other minerals. The most abundant of these in the Palaeozoic eastern Australian VHMS deposits 
is chlorite, which in most cases has a relatively high Mg content. Metamorphism can cause the 
formation of tremolite, talc, and where enough silica is present, diopside. At Hemingway in the 
Archaean of Canada, talc and quartz are commonly associated with carbonate minerals. Carbonate 
of the Mattabi-type deposits can occur in two associations: calcite or dolomite with sericite and 
quartz; and iron carbonate with iron chlorite and/or chloritoid and andalusite/kyanite (Groves 
1984, Morton & Franklin 1987). 
In the Miocene Uwamuki Kuroko area of Japan, alteration assemblages associated with 
carbonate include chlorite+sericite, kaolinite+sericite, K-feldspar, and smectite furthest from the 
mineralisation.
9.3.5  ISOTOPES
Carbon and oxygen isotopes for carbonate alteration at the different eastern Australian Palaeozoic 
VHMS deposits are always lower than any marine carbonate in the vicinity. Many display a vertical 
spread on a carbon-oxygen isotope covariance plot, with a lower spread in the oxygen isotope values. 
The oxygen isotopes are commonly similar to magmatic fl uid values (Fig. 9.2A) and often have 
a steep covariance pattern. This pattern is evident in carbon and oxygen isotope data taken from 
particular hydrothermal carbonate units at Mt Chalmers (Hunns 2001), West Thalanga (Herrmann 
& Hill 2001) and Henty (Callaghan 2001).
This pattern of carbon and oxygen isotope covariance is quite different from the spread of data 
plotted by Huston (1997) (Fig. 9.2B). His review showed a broad range of oxygen isotopes and a 
low range of carbon isotopes, producing a fl at pattern for some deposits. Huston (1997) suggested 
that the tight range for carbon isotopes, between –5 and 0‰, for most deposits is consistent with 
carbon derivation from δ13C
PDB
 dissolved as bicarbonate in seawater. Exceptions occur where 
the carbon isotopes are signifi cantly lower and in these deposits input from organic carbon was 
postulated, e.g., Afterthought (Eastoe & Nelson 1988) and Ducktown (Addy & Ympa 1977).
From the broad spread of oxygen isotopes, Huston (1997) concluded that in these systems 
carbonate grew over a wide temperature range. However, the patterns may also be due to 
inclusion of inappropriate data. For example, when carbon and oxygen isotopes collected from 
carbonate at Mt Chalmers are grouped on the basis of paragenetic relationships, the alteration near 
mineralisation has a much lower spread of oxygen values (Hunns 2001) than the spread of data 
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Figure 9.2  Carbon and oxygen isotope covariance for carbonate associated with several known ancient 
VHMS deposits. (A) Henty (Callaghan 2001), West Thalanga (Herrmann & Hill 2001) and individual 
paragenetic carbonate phases at Mt Chamers (Hunns 2001) display a steep, near-vertical covariance pattern. 
(B) Near-horizontal carbonate isotope variation patterns for carbonate associated with several VHMS deposits, 
compiled by Huston (1997). The covariance patterns in A contrasts with that of  isotope data presented in 
B. Mt Chalmers data is presented in both. From A it is apparent that individual paragenetic phases have a 
different covariance pattern to that obtained by broader sampling, which may include carbonate of non-
hydrothermal origin.
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from Huston (1997), which included late veins with a higher δ18O
SMOW
 (Fig. 9.2). The generalised 
data from Huston (1997) should be viewed with some caution.  
9.3.6 TEMPERATURES
Good control on the formation temperatures of the carbonate alteration has not been established 
at all deposits. Little fl uid inclusion work has been completed. The exceptions are Hellyer, 
Hemingway and Uwamuki Koroko. At Hellyer, Khin Zaw et al. (1996) constrained the temperature 
of formation of the 2A stringer veins, which contain carbonate, to between 170°–220°C. These 
are most likely to be associated with the chlorite+carbonate alteration (Gemmell & Large 1992). 
At Hemingway, Schandl & Wicks (1993) found inclusions which indicated carbonate formation 
between 190°–245°C.  The highest temperatures for carbonate alteration have been reported 
from carbonate close to Uwamuki Kuroko deposits, where fl uid inclusions indicated formation 
temperatures between 308° and 320°C (Shikozono et al. 1998). 
9.4  COMPARISON OF ONEDIN PROSPECT WITH MODERN VENT AND 
ANCIENT CARBONATE ASSOCIATED VHMS DEPOSITS 
Most carbonate in modern and ancient VHMS systems developed beneath the seafl oor, with less 
common carbonate spires and mounds forming on the seafl oor. At Onedin, hydrothermal alteration 
and carbonate deposition probably occurred beneath the seafl oor (Chapter 7).
In ancient systems, the carbonate displays various relationships with mineralisation. 
Sometimes it pre-dated the mineralising fl uid (e.g., Rosebery, Garpenberg), was synchronous with 
the mineralising fl uid (West Thalanga), or post-dated mineralisation (Mt Chalmers). In many cases, 
carbonate has a long-lived paragenesis, growing at all stages of rock-fl uid interaction and in all 
relationships with  massive sulfi de. The carbonate at Onedin in the KPF had a complex history and 
resembles other deposits where the carbonate alteration has been well studied, e.g., West Thalanga  
(Hill 1996, Herrmann & Hill 2001) and Rosebery (Dixon 1980, Orth & Hill 1994, Allen 1997). 
Spheroidal, mesh-veined, laminated, cavity-fi ll and massive carbonate found at Onedin are 
identical to many of the textures seen in well-studied deposits such as West Thalanga (Hill 1996, 
Herrmann & Hill 2001), Rosebery (Dixon 1980, Orth & Hill 1994, Allen 1997) and Hellyer 
(Bradley 1997). Spheroids are found in the modern sedimented-ridge site at Middle Valley, 
although these appear to have tangential rather than radial carbonate growth patterns. Some of the 
early carbonate at Rosebery displays similiar tangential banding, which Dixon (1980) interpreted as 
ooids. The majority of spheroids appear to have a radial pattern with sweep extinction and may be 
related to crystal poisoning and/or elevated temperatures of deposition. Carbonate units are cut by 
late veins and cavity-fi ll carbonate (Chapter 8). 
As discussed above, many ancient VHMS deposits in felsic volcanics have carbonate scattered 
in  the altered footwall and along strike from the ore bodies, e.g., Rosebery (Dixon 1980). The 
footwall displays a broad semi-conformable rather than a focussed pipe-like pattern. Diffuse 
footwall alteration is also present at Onedin (Chapter 7). Sulfi de zones lie above an altered 
footwall in the host sequence, comprised of ironstone, mudstone, turbidites and chert (Fig. 7.1). 
At Rosebery and West Thalanga, ore is hosted in the carbonate lenses which have formed in fi ne-
grained glassy deposits. 
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The vertical carbon-oxygen isotope covariance patterns at Onedin (Chapter 8) and many of 
the other deposits (Fig. 9.2A) have mainly been explained by fl uid mixing models. Such models 
require an initial seawater-saturated sediment mixing with an upwelling hydrothermal fl uid. In 
many cases, this model fi ts the data, but ignores the obvious sub-seafl oor setting and the likely 
contribution of  water/rock reactions, as demonstrated for Mt Chalmers by Hunns (2001) and 
Henty (Callaghan 2001). 
Although there is a wide range of carbonate minerals present at Onedin and in ancient 
VHMS-related carbonate alteration, and a wide temperature range at which they formed, textural 
features such as spheroids, banding, massive carbonate, rhombs vein and cavity-fi ll are similiar. A 
common setting for carbonate in felsic volcanics is in or at the top of a broad semi-conformable 
alteration zone, in originally permeable units, e.g., West Thalanga (Hill 1996, Herrmann & Hill 
2001) and Hellyer (Bradley 1997). All known examples indicate formation in a sub-seafl oor 
environment and suggest a similarity in carbonate forming  processes.
9.5 FACIES ARCHITECTURE OF SUBMARINE VOLCANIC SUCCESSIONS
Marine settings, infl uenced by felsic volcanism are inherently complex. Successions include 
volcanic detritus, derived from both local and distal areas, intercalated with pelagic or hemipelagic 
sediments, and if there is a landmass nearby, other sediments such as turbidites. Volcanic detritus 
can be delivered by mass-fl ow processes, direct eruption or settling through the water column, 
and can involve large volumes of glassy pumice and ash. Additional complexity is introduced by 
synvolcanic faults, sill and cryptodome intrusions, and the eruption onto the seafl oor of felsic lavas. 
Hyaloclastites, the product of the interaction of hot magma with seawater, provide abundant local 
glassy sediment. 
Glassy sediment is generally porous, but intrusions, which develop peperitic margins and 
lithify surrounding sediment, can create large variations in the porosity and permeability of a 
sediment pile. Furthermore, the heat from intrusions can trigger local fl uid circulation. Acceleration 
of processes such as crystallisation of glass below the glass transition temperature (devitrifi cation), 
hydration of glass in contact with fl uids and diagenesis of glassy sediment will be engendered in 
high porosity and/or permeability sediment heated by either local intrusions or high geothermal 
gradients (Browne & Ellis 1970, Urabe et al. 1983, Henneberger & Browne 1988, McPhie & Orth 
1999, Gifkins & Allen 2001, Large et al. 2001). Many of these processes occurred in the sub-
seafl oor environment at Onedin.
9.6 PROCESSES IN A SUB-SEAFLOOR HYDROTHERMAL ENVIRONMENT 
Although black-smoker mineralisation has been observed on the seafl oor, processes occuring below 
the seafl oor can only be inferred. In fact, only three black-smoker-associated mounds have been 
drilled.  The Middle Valley mounds on the sedimented Juan de Fuca ridge were drilled in ODP 
Leg 139 and ODP Leg 169 (Davis et al. 1992, Zierenberg et al. 1996, Goodfellow et al. 1997), the 
TAG mound, on the non-sedimented mid-Atlantic ridge (ODP Leg 158, Humphris, 1995, Petersen 
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2000) and most recently PACMANUS in a complex rift-subduction setting north of Papua New 
Guinea was drilled in 2000 (Binns et al. 2001) . 
Examination of ancient areas such as Onedin can add insights into the processes occurring 
beneath the seafl oor and accompanying the formation of an ore deposit. At Onedin, a chemical and 
physical trap occurred: carbonate provided an excellent chemical trap and the sills and associated 
dewatered sediment provided a physical barrier to fl uid fl ow. 
Processes combining to form the sulfi de lenses at Onedin included: (1) alteration of glass 
to carbonate, which is a chemically more prospective trap; (2) sub-seafl oor intrusion of a sill into 
wet sediment which altered local porosity and triggered local fl uid movement;  (3) changes in 
permeability and porosity accompanied by mineral growth during fl uid circulation; (4) degassing 
of a magma plus the of destruction of minerals deeper in the system by the hydrothermal fl uids, to 
provide components for carbonate and sulfi de deposition; and (5) geochemical interactions between 
the sulfi de-bearing fl uids and the host carbonate. 
9.6.1 HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION OF VOLCANIC GLASS TO CARBONATE
Alteration of glass in volcanic and volcanic-derived sedimentary units is an important process in the 
sub-seafl oor environment. The alteration of glass not only changes the porosity of the rock but also 
its chemistry and hence its reactivity with ore-forming fl uids. The preservation of glass textures in 
carbonate has also been observed in several other originally pumiceous rocks associated with base 
metal deposits in the Mt Read Volcanics (Hill & Orth 1994 Orth & Hill 1994) and the alteration 
of glassy rhyolite to carbonate demonstrated at West Thalanga (Herrmann 1994, Herrmann & Hill 
2001). 
Type 3 carbonate at Onedin (Chapter 8) is a mimetic replacement of glass shards and pumice 
shreds. There are also larger fragments of very coarse pumice apparent at Onedin (KPD 31 314 
m). All are now carbonate, with some chlorite(?) between the carbonate, defi ning the outline of the 
original fragments (Fig. 9.3). 
Allen (1997) suggests that the transition from glass to carbonate may involve an intermediate 
mineral such as zeolite, as found in Japan. However, some examples of unconsolidated, glassy 
deposits close to limestone display alteration of both pore-space and glass walls to carbonate, e.g., 
Efantè Vanuatu, (Raos 2001) and Yali in the Greek Islands (Allen & McPhie 2000). Either path 
may be valid and the process is probably controlled by local chemical conditions. This is discussed 
further below.
Alteration of glass to carbonate in geothermally active areas
The alteration of rhyolitic glass to carbonate is not uncommon. It has been observed in many 
geothermal areas, several of which are well known compared to VHMS environments. These 
include the Waiotapu and Ohaaki-Broadlands geothermal fi elds in New Zealand (Hedenquist & 
Browne 1989, Simmons & Christenson 1994) and Yellowstone  (Bagar & Beeson 1981). Most 
of the carbonate is concentrated in veins where the  most common textures are bladed carbonate, 
indicative of boiling (Simmons & Christenson 1994). Away from the veins, carbonate is still present 
in much lower abundance (5%). Carbonate textures were not described, although Browne & Ellis 
(1970) indicated that carbonate is confi ned to pumice clasts and glass shards and is associated with 
clays. No comment was made on whether or not the fi ne-scale detail of glass shards were preserved. 
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Figure 9.3  Carbonate spheroid in ppl (A) and x nicols (B) displays core of mimetic carbonate (type 3) 
rimmed by radiating, sweep-extinction dusty carbonate (type 6). Bubble-wall shards (arrowed) are preserved 
in the carbonate type 3. No precursor textures are preserved in the type 6 carbonate (KPD 31 313 m). Scale 
bar is 1 mm across. 
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Simmons & Christenson (1994)  also noted the presence of siderite nodules in the upper portions 
of the Ohaaki-Broadlands fi eld.  
Preservation of glass textures
The preservation of single vitriclasts can only occur when several conditions are met: fi rst, the 
sediment must have suffi cient porosity and permeability to allow the fl ow of carbonate bearing 
fl uids; and secondly, the vitriclasts must be coated by a thin selvage of minerals which will be stable 
when carbonate is formed.  
Measured permeabilites of pumice by  Klug & Cashman (1996) indicate 10–13 and 7x10–12
m2 for high vesicularity clasts (75–90%), whereas low vesicularity pumice (30-50%) clasts have 
lower permeabilites between 10–14 and 2x10–13 m2. The mean porosity of pumice clasts from large 
magmatic pyroclastic eruptions is thought to be around 77% (Sparks 1978, Wilson et al. 1980). 
Prior to diagenesis and alteration, pumice-rich deposits will have high permeability and porosity, 
conducive to high fl uid fl ow and groundwater or seawater penetration.
The non-carbonate coating of fragments can consist of a number of different minerals: 
nontronite (an iron-bearing smectite) is reported where pumice occurs on the ocean fl oor e.g., Piyp 
volcano (Sagalevich et al. 1992); a thin layer of iron-oxides occurs in the pumiceous sediments 
on Efantè (Raos 2001); or opal and clay layers such as smectite, as have been reported from glass 
shards in the Miocene marine Green Tuff Belt of Japan (Iijima 1974), silicic pumice in Izu-Bonin 
arc sediments (Torres et al. 1995), marine to non-marine sequence in Greece (Tsolis-Katangas & 
Katangas 1986), and the modern geothermal fi eld of Ohakuri, New Zealand (Henneberger & 
Browne 1988). These reports indicate that  surface coating of glass is a common occurrence in 
environments with high geothermal gradient and adds greatly to the preservation potential of these 
fragments. 
Breakdown of glass
In experiments and observations on the breakdown of felsic glass, hydration is the fi rst stage (Hajash 
& Chandler 1981, Fisher & Schmincke 1984, Noh & Boles 1989). Glass with a low water content 
takes up water from the surrounding pore waters or seawater, as it begins to lose Na and Ca to the 
exterior of the glass. The hydrated glass is then enriched in K as the outer layer forms a clay, such 
as smectite, enhancing an alkaline outer micro-environment on the fragment. In a closed system, 
the surrounding water becomes more acidic as the glass hydrates. In more mafi c glasses, Mg and Fe 
are also moved out of the glass to the outer rim of the fragment and iron oxides and Mg/Fe clays 
form (Berger et al. 1987). The inner layers of the hydrating glass, become more disordered and 
form a gel. Na and Ca continue to come out of the disordered glass and are then incorporated into 
clinoptolite upon further diagenesis. With further alteration some Si and Na are incorporated into 
mordenite, a more structured zeolite (Fisher & Schminke 1984, Noh & Boles 1989).
A direct pathway for carbonate alteration of glass without intermediate stages is not yet 
documented. However, it is possible that HCO
3
– dissolved in fl uids moving through the porous 
rock combine with any Ca, at the rim of the glass fragment or perlitic crack, and then grow in the 
alkaline micro-environment, outwards over the clays which will preserve the fragment outline. 
Subsequent carbonate growth after removal of disordered glass may allow carbonate to also replace 
the fragment. Nucleation of carbonate on hydrating fragment walls is explained in this manner, as is 
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the preservation of the fragment wall, but the actual replacement of the glass by the carbonate is less 
clear. It may be related to the pressure of crystallisation once nucleation is achieved.
Allen (1997) suggested that carbonate could be a later product which has replaced a quartz-
albite intermediate phase,  formed from excess Na and the zeolites which grew in the diagenetic 
environment. This may be true in some environments where chemical conditions preclude the early 
growth carbonate, e.g., Ohakuri hydrothermal fi eld, New Zealand (Henneberger & Browne 1988). 
Glass preservation at Onedin
At Onedin, there is evidence that carbonate has altered glassy volcaniclastic deposits, but the 
preservation of glassy textures only occurs at a few sites. This may indicate that the carbonate was 
generally destructive of the glass, or that there were only a few places where the fragments were 
coated by clays suffi ciently to preserve their original texture.  The hydration of fragments required 
for the breakdown of the glass to disordered gel may have been patchy rather than pervasive and is 
evident even within one sample. Spheroids in KPD 31 (313 m) grade into massive facies which has 
well preserved vitriclastic textures (Fig. 8.2B). The cores of the spheroids preserve a glassy texture, 
but the surrounding type 6 carbonate does not (Fig. 9.3). The later carbonate type 6 does not 
preserve any precursor and appears to have grown into a void. The void may have been pore-space, 
or the carbonate overgrew uncoated glass and did not preserve the shard textures, or the shards were 
not surrounded by other glass fragments, but by mud or a fi ne-grained matrix. 
9.6.2 EFFECTS OF SILL INTRUSION INTO AN UNCONSOLIDATED SUBMARINE 
SUCCESSIONS AT ONEDIN
Intrusion of the aphyric rhyolitic sill into wet, unconsolidated sediments at Onedin is indicated by 
the prevalence of peperite at its top and base (Chapter 5). The sill overlies the host sequence and 
forms the hanging wall at Onedin (Fig. 7.1).
The intrusion of sills into wet, unconsolidated sediment at Onedin had two important effects 
on the formation of the subsequent mineralisation. First, it altered the local fl uid fl ow regimes, such 
that the sill and the dewatered sediment around the sill, provided a low permeability barrier to fl uid. 
Secondly, as the sill dissipated heat it drove fl uid circulation in the more porous, enclosing volcanic 
or sedimentary units. These effects are illustrated in a hydrologeological model developed for the sill 
at 350°C between Rockhole and Onedin South  with G. Garven using the JHU2D model Garven 
(1985) (Fig. 9.4). 
Hydrologeological model for cooling sill 
Geological basis
Intrusion of wet sediment by a felsic sill is modelled between Rockhole in the northeast and Onedin 
South in the southwest. Although the actual thickness at the time the sill intruded is unknown, 
an estimate of 300 m of unconsolidated sediment overlying the sill is consistent with sill:sediment 
ratio of 4:1 in 800 m of total section in the Onedin area. Such thicknesses of compacting, but wet 
sediments are not uncommon in sedimentary basins (Chapter 5) (Fig. 9.4A). Properties of the 
geological units are presented in Table 9.3. 
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Figure 9.4   Model for the hydro -
geological effects of rhyolitic sill 
intrusion at Onedin.
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Assumptions
Assumptions for this model are: (1) that the sill intruded at 300 m below the seafl oor at  2000 
m water depth; (2) the sill has an edge within the area of the of the model; (3) the sill is thin 
enough not to make a difference to seafl oor topography; (4) permeable units have a high degree 
of anisotropy which forces fl uids to move horizontally, rather than between units; (5) the base and 
edges of the model are impermeable; (6) the fl uid involved is seawater; (7) the sill has negligble 
permeability; and (8) permeabilities assigned to sedimentary units are comparable with those in 
modern compacting basins (Magara 1978).  
Model
The modelling program used for the hydrology is JHU2D (Garven 1985). The high temperature 
model is at 350°C, reasonable for VHMS formation. This temperature is lower than the intrusion 
temperature and represents a snap-shot in the cooling history (Fig. 9.4B).  This model predicts the 
formation of three clockwise circulating cells focussed in the most porous volcaniclastic unit (unit 2, 
Fig. 9.4C). The cells have a separation of 1 km and vary in size. The largest cell is beneath the edge 
of the sill and the smallest is in the thinner portions of the volcaniclastic unit in the northeast. 
Interestingly, only limited interaction occurs between the cells beneath the seafl oor and the sea. 
Most of the circulation involves fl uids from within the permeable unit (unit 2) and the overlying 
mud and chert (unit 3) and vitriclastic sand (unit 4).
Conclusions
Although the volume of fl uid in each of these cells would not form an ore body, the areas of highest 
fl ow concentration would form the most intense alteration. In the case of the Onedin and Onedin 
South, these cells appear to be coincident with carbonate alteration which occurs as lenses both at or 
near the upper contact of the volcaniclastic unit (unit 2) and replacing the vitriclastic sand (unit 4, 
Fig. 9.4D). The carbonate lenses host massive sulfi des,  which probably deposited due to the radical 
chemical variation in the host rocks (Chapter 7). The circulating cells may have been instrumental 
in ground preparation for mineralisation. The model predicts that there may also be carbonate pods 
near the base of the porous unit (2), which may provide a focus for further investigation.
Table 9.3  Parameters for the hydrogeological model of sill intrusion at Onedin.
Number Lithology Porosity
(n, fraction)
Hydraulic conductivity (K,
m/yr)
Thermal conductivity
(l, W/m˚C)
1 mud 0.35 1 2.0
2 coarse quartz- bearing
mudstone
0.35(?) 30 3.0
3 chert & mud 0.2 3 2.5
4 vitric sand 0.35 10 3.0
5 rhyolite sill 0.05 0.01 3.0
6 ash & mud 0.40 1 2.5
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9.6.3 PERMEABILITY AND POROSITY VARIATIONS
Variation in the permeability and porosity of different units in the Onedin area would have had 
signifi cant effects on the way in which the units interacted with diagenetic, hydrothermal and 
mineralising fl uids. The sill intrusion model demonstrated that variations in permeability coupled 
with high geothermal gradients generate circulation cells. These cells determine how much fl uid is 
able to interact with the sediments and its residence time within any unit. Permeability determine 
areas of high and low water/rock ratios. Rocks in these different fl ow regimes will react with the 
permeating fl uids in different ways to produce different alteration assemblages and textures. 
Low porosity units are important in confi ning fl uid fl ow. Aquitards included sills and their 
dewatered envelopes, chert and mudstone-dominated sequences, and chlorite and talc alteration 
layers as they evolved. Well-preserved, delicate sedimentary bedding was preserved in those parts 
of Onedin where fl uid fl ow was restricted to slow migration along bedding planes. Almost no 
alteration minerals grew in these areas. High porosity units included the footwall volcaniclastic 
deposits, with abundant pumice and glass shards and sand-rich clastic units. In these porous 
sediments, the high fl uid fl ow led to almost total replacement by carbonate, chlorite and/or talc. 
Textures preserved in the carbonate in the upper lens at Onedin (Chapter 8) record the 
evolution of the fl uid fl ow mechanisms during different phases of paragenesis. Glassy rocks were 
diagenetically altered to type 3 prior to compaction. Carbonate type 1 growth within pore spaces 
of type 3 carbonate occluded porosity in these areas. Spheroids of carbonate type 6 formed in 
originally porous units. Fluid fl ow may have been high and crystal growth from Mg- and Fe-rich 
fl uids was rapid. As these carbonate spheroids grew, accompanied by chlorite, porosity was occluded 
and fl uid pressures increased. Deposition of type 6 carbonate continued as veins when fl uid 
overpressure caused fracturing of the chlorite-carbonate rock (Fig. 8.6D).  The subsequent history of 
the carbonate was then related to zoned carbonate formation in restricted fl ow zones (type 8), veins, 
cavity-fi ll and the formation of secondary porosity by acidic fl uids, or deformation-related dilation 
(Chapter 8).
As concluded from the comparative study, permeability is an important determinant in the 
formation of carbonate in alteration assemblages. Lenses of carbonate are hosted in porous units, 
where they are sandwiched between rocks of low porosity (e.g., Hellyer and West Thalanga) or 
near the top of partly altered, permeable units, such as the pumice breccia at Rosebery and South 
Hercules (Allen & Hunns 1990). The presence of an aquitard, such as some overlying mud, high 
salinity waters, e.g., Hellyer (Solomon & Khin Zaw 1997), or sills (Onedin) and/or lavas may be 
important in focussing alteration and mineralisation near the top of porous units. Without capping 
aquitards, fl uids would be dissipated.
9.7 SOURCES OF CARBONATE COMPONENTS
The narrow range of the oxygen isotopes supports a deposition mechanism for the carbonate at 
Onedin prospect which does not involve a large temperature change. The Proterozoic age of the 
rocks precludes direct precipitation of carbonate from shell-building organisms, as is reported from 
the modern sub-seafl oor VHMS environment. Carbon, oxygen, Mg2+, Fe2+ and Ca2+ are the main 
constituents for the carbonate at Onedin. A number of sources could supply these components.
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9.7.1 CO
2
 IN THE ENVIRONMENT 
Carbon and oxygen are derived from fl uids which could include seawater and diagenetically 
modifi ed seawater, seawater which has interacted with hot rocks to become a hydrothermal fl uid, 
or a magmatic fl uid. The dominant CO
2
 species in these varies. H
2
CO
3
 is predominant in hot acid 
to neutral fl uids and  HCO
3
– is present in seawater and diagenetically altered seawater at higher 
alkalinity. CO
2
 is present in hot magmatic fl uids (Krauskopf & Bird 1995).  Which of these carbon 
species was present at Onedin is uncertain, although covariance modelling of the carbon and oxygen 
isotopes suggests that HCO
3
– may have been important along with H
2
CO
3
. Low carbon and oxygen 
isotopes indicate that the latter is most likely with a possible input from a meteoric water source.
The presence of some ankerite in the Onedin samples suggests that there was a component 
of CO
2
 in the fl uids at the time of their formation (Borodenkov & Rusinov 1982). CO
2
 is found 
venting at a number of sites on the ocean fl oor associated with hydrothermal systems, including 
the Piyp Volcano (Sagelevich et al. 1992), in the Okinawa Basin (Sakai et al. 1990) and Kasagu 
seamounts  (McMurtry et al. 1993) where degassing has been witnessed by submersibles. In the 
Onedin area, CO
2 
 release may have preceded and accompanied intrusion of the sill, which marks a 
new and large release of magma into the sub-seafl oor environment from a deeper magma source.
Another effective way to increase the CO
2
 content of the hydrothermal fl uid is to boil the fl uid 
deeper in the system. This phase separation will release CO
2
, which could condense to form water 
with HCO
3
– predominant, but any excess would remain as CO
2
.  
9.7.2 CATION ORIGINS
Ca2+  was probably derived by the breakdown of plagioclase deeper in the system as evidenced by 
the presence of albite in dolerite and basalt. Some  Ca2+ could have been released by the hydration 
of glass in the volcaniclastic footwall and in the sediments.  
Mg2+ and Fe2+ could been derived from seawater or from the breakdown of silicates which 
formed in downwelling zones, where glassy rocks interacted with seawater. Most hydrothermal 
fl uids contain no Mg as it is deposited into clays as the seawater reacts with rocks in downwelling 
zones (Rona 1988). However, recent investigations have discovered several areas where Mg is present 
in venting fl uids such as the Manus backarc basin (Gamo et al. 1997), and the Kasagu seamounts 
(McMurtry et al. 1993). These fl uids become Mg-rich when they pass through rocks which have 
already undergone metasomatism and the Mg is released from Mg silicates by reactions such as :
Mg
2
SiO
4
 + 4CO
2
 + 2H
2
O   =   2Mg2+ + SiO
2
(aq) + 4HCO3- + 6O
2                    
 (12)
9.8 CAUSES OF CARBONATE PRECIPITATION
9.8.1 CARBONATE GROWTH IN MODERN VHMS ENVIRONMENTS
In modern sediment-hosted venting systems, such as Middle Valley and the Guaymas Trough, 
carbonate minerals grow directly in the shallow substrate, without any precursor minerals. Ca2+ was 
probably contributed by the breakdown of calcic plagioclases during albitisation of surrounding 
sediments and bicarbonate derived from the breakdown of organic matter in the sediments.
This combination has been suggested by Seewald et al. (1994) to explain calcite deposition 
when organic matter in sediments reacted with fl uids similar to seawater between 325° and 400°C. 
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Such a high temperature reaction indicates that this breakdown occurred in deeper parts of the 
system. At Middle Valley, the Ca2 is contributed by foraminifera tests which have sunk to the 
ocean fl oor.  The carbon and oxygen isotopes indicate that some components also came from the 
breakdown of these foraminifera deeper in the system. 
At the Clam vent sites, in the Okinawa Trough, a different process was envisaged for the 
deposition of carbonate by Gamo et al. (1991). These authors suggested that SO
4
-depleted fl uids 
entered a porous zone where decomposed organic matter provided NH
3
. The NH
3
 reacted with 
CO
2
 to produce NH
4
 and HCO
3
–. The fl uids have a high alkalinity. Abundant HCO
3
– mixed with 
Ca2+ from seawater at elevated temperatures to precipitate carbonate.  
9.8.2 CARBONATE GROWTH IN SUB-BOILING PORTIONS OF GEOTHERMAL 
SYSTEMS
Carbonate replacement in the rock dominated environment at Broadlands-Ohaaki in New Zealand 
occurs by the hydrolysis of calcium alumino-silicates such as precursor laumontite at T < 200°C,  
alteration of wairakite, clinozoisite or anorthite at T > 200°C or from the direct hydrolysis of 
glass over a broad temperature range (Simmons & Christenson 1994). In the lower temperature 
assemblages, carbonate (calcite and siderite) replaces glass and pumice and is associated with clays 
(smectite-illite), zeolite (mordenite) and silica (cristobalite, quartz). At higher temperatures calcite 
replaces plagioclase and is associated with quartz, chlorite, adularia, illite and pyrite. 
Where calcium alumino-silicates are involved, K-feldspar needs to be present and K-mica and 
quartz as well as water and calcite form the products as shown here, after Giggenbach (1984):
  laumontite + K-feldspar + CO
2
 = calcite + K-mica + 4SiO
2
 + 3H
2
O.
Although quartz and K-mica are present at Onedin, these minerals are not necessarily 
associated directly with carbonate minerals. If this mechanism had been followed, the K-mica and 
silica would need to be fl ushed from the system. This could be consistent with high pH fl uid where 
silica is soluble.
9.8.3 OTHER POSSIBILITES
Other processes which cause the deposition of carbonate include decreasing salinity of a fl uid, 
heating a solution at low salinity and/or low temperature, degassing CO
2
 where  HCO
3
–
predominates over  H
2
CO
3
 or increasing pH (Rimstidt 1997). The carbon and oxygen isotopes 
do not show a trend which is consistent with any large change in temperature, so carbonate 
formation at Onedin must have been by salinity or pH changes, or CO
2
 degassing in the presence 
of bicarbonate (HCO
3
–), or any combination of these.
Decreasing salinity could have been involved in the formation of carbonate at Onedin, if the 
porous beds were partially altering to zeolites in seawater-derived pore waters. These pore waters 
would have had enhanced salinites (Tsolis-Katangas & Katangas 1986). The input of hydrothermal 
waters then could have a double impact by increasing temperature of the aquifer waters and mixing 
with them to reduce salinity, thereby precipitating carbonate. This could only occur if seawater was 
already modifi ed and low in SO
4
. Otherwise, as demonstrated in the modern VHMS areas, such 
as TAG, heating of seawater to temperatures greater than 140°C causes precipitation of anhydrite 
(Bischoff & Seyfried 1978). 
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Although anhydrite could be a carbonate precursor at Onedin, and anhydrite crystals are 
present near the contact between the rhyolitic sill and adjacent peperite and mudstone (Chapters 4, 
5), the carbonate textures for the higher temperature, high supersaturation carbonate (types 5, 6 and 
7) do not show any textural evidence of an anhydrite precursor (Chapter 8).
Hydrothermal solutions at some distance from the surface may have boiled, or degassed when 
they entered less-confi ned aquifers, such as volcaniclastic beds. Boiling rapidly drops the pCO
2
which raises the alkalinity of the solution and allows the precipitation of carbonate. Where boiling 
has been documented in geothermal systems, (Browne & Ellis 1970, Keith & Muffl er 1978, Keith 
et al. 1978), it is marked by quartz and bladed calcite in veins and vugs. The bladed texture is unlike 
the textures recognised in the carbonate at Onedin (Chapter 8).
Changes in pH have been suggested as the main factor governing carbonate deposition at 
Hellyer (Bradley 1997). Her model involved an acid fl uid at temperatures between 200°-250°C, 
with high Ca2+ activity and high CO
2
 levels (but sub-boiling) mixing with high pH (8) seawater. 
Cooling is counteracted by pH changes resulting in carbonate deposition.
9.9  MODEL FOR CARBONATE FORMATION AT ONEDIN
Carbonate at Onedin formed by multiphase carbonate growth (Chapter 8). 
1. Deposition and early diagenesis: Glassy sediments with high porosity was deposited in an area 
with a high geothermal gradient together with turbidite mud and sand. As they were buried, 
hydration of glass formed thin clay coatings on glass shards and pumice walls (Fig. 9.5). 
Moderate temperatures (<50°C) were conducive to the deposition of dolomite rhombs (types 
1–3). Seawater reacted with felsic glass, producing Mg-rich clays, such as smectite and zeolites. 
The alteration produced acid fl uids which were fl ushed from the system, leaving an alkaline 
environment around the effected sediment clasts. 
2. Hydrothermal carbonate deposition: As burial continued, a hydrothermal circulation cell 
developed, probably triggered by the intrusion of the hanging wall rhyolitic sill. 
      In the absence of abundant fossils, the most likely source of CO
2
 is the degassing magma 
which produced the sills. CO
2
 from this source would have a magmatic isotopic signature. 
The other option is to form CO
2
 from the breakdown of the glassy rocks in the volcanic pile. 
This will form a hydrothermal fl uid with signatures refl ecting the H
2
CO
3
 from seawater source 
modifi ed by water/rock interactions. Isotope modelling point to a low O isotope fl uid, indicating 
the possible input of meteoric water, either directly or through alteration of volcanic units 
which have been altered and erupted into the sedimentary environment. Abundant carbonate 
components in this fl uid and an alkaline micro-environment, such as found in hydrating glass, 
allowed nucleation and development of carbonate types 4–7, which exhibit undulose and sweep 
extinction. Abundant spheroidal carbonate formed. These grew in porous units where the fl uid 
fl ow was high, possibly driven by sill intrusion in the sub-seafl oor environment.  The carbonate 
spheroids formed by nucleating at alkaline sites on altered glass, or other clastic fragments and 
growing outward from a fl uid supersaturated in Mg, Fe and possibly other ions which induced 
crystal poisoning and hence crystal lattice distortion. Elevated temperatures (>50°C) may also 
have played a role in crystal lattice distortion. It is possible that this fl uid was neutral or slightly 
acid (as it also deposited chlorite) and the change in the local pH (from pre-existing carbonate) 
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Figure 9.5  Model for the formation of the carbonate at Onedin from diagenesis to sulfi de mineral deposition. 
See text section 9.9 for discussion.
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induced deposition of carbonate and chlorite. Mg and Fe may have been derived from clays 
and silicates found in the footwall rather than from seawater. Ca may also be provided from 
the breakdown of  plagioclase in the local sedimentary environment and at depth. During this 
process occlusion of porosity occurred. It is marked by spheroids, formed by type 6 carbonate, 
which are cut by irregular veins also fi lled by type 6 carbonate. 
3. Carbonate was then affected by the mineralising fl uids which may have been acid-neutral. The 
fl uids were high in Fe and caused carbonate dissolution and replacement of carbonate by metal 
sulfi des and carbonate type 10. These reactions increased fl uid acidity and the process continued. 
In this way, the carbonate lenses became the chemical traps for metals which may have otherwise 
moved through the system. 
4. Deformation and metamorphism formed dilational structures and released fl uids which moved 
through the rocks. Calcite and new dolomite was deposited in spaces formed in veins and around 
boudins (type 11, 12) in the rocks. Some calcite was reduced in crystal size when caught in 
narrow shear zones (type 13).
9.9.1  IMPLICATIONS FOR DEPOSITION OF THE BASE METAL SULFIDE DEPOSIT 
AT ONEDIN 
Examination of the carbonate paragenesis and its association with sulfi de lead to some conclusions 
about the base metal deposition at Onedin:
1. High porosity in the ash- and pumice-bearing sediment created an environment conducive to the 
alteration of glassy rocks to spheroidal and granular carbonate facies, common in the sequence.
2. Hydrothermal carbonate deposition signifi cantly increased the amount of carbonate present at 
Onedin.
3. Porosity of the carbonate at Onedin had occluded prior to the infl ux of base metal-bearing fl uids.
4. Metal-bearing fl uids caused the dissolution of some carbonate minerals and precipitation of 
type 10 ferroan dolomite and ankerite.
5. Type 10 carbonate, associated with sulfi de minerals, preceded the metamorphic carbonate types 
(11–13), indicating that mineralisation pre-dated deformation and metamorphism.
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Chapter 10
SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS
10.1  INTRODUCTION
Preceding chapters of this thesis have examined different aspects of the development of the
Koongie Park Formation (KPF, Chapters 4, 5) and its setting (Chapter 4, 6), and the formation of
carbonate (Chapters 8, 9) and massive sulfide (Chapter 7) at Onedin prospect. The various strands
of evidence for the setting of the KPF, and the way in which the facies architecture has influenced
the subsequent formation of Onedin base metal occurrence in particular, are brought together in
this chapter. Recommendations are made for further investigations.
10.2  SETTING OF THE KPF AT KOONGIE PARK
Extension occurred throughout the accumulation of the KPF at Koongie Park (Chapters 4, 6).
Compositions of the volcanic rocks in the KPF at Koongie Park suggest two possible extensional,
tectonic settings. (1) A rift setting on thinned continental crust, in either a continental rift or in a
backarc basin on continental crust, such as the Okinawa Trough. (2) A rifting, mature island arc.
The sedimentary rocks in the KPF dominantly have granitic and metamorphic provenance,
especially in the lower KPF, with more abundant volcanic detritus in the upper KPF. Abundant
continent-derived sediment indicates proximity to continental crust, either as uplifted blocks
within the extending basin or at the basin margin. Proximity to continental crust is consistent with
previous work (Tyler et al. 1995, Tyler et al. 1998, Griffin et al. 2000, Sheppard et al. 2001, Page et
al. 2001) that suggested older (1880–1850 Ma), possibly continental margin arc rocks of the
Western zone (Chapter 2), were already accreted to the Central zone, by the time the KPF
accumulated. Although the two settings cannot be resolved and either interpretation is consistent
with recent regional geological studies, the most likely setting is a continental backarc basin close to
uplifted continental crust. If the KPF deposited in a backarc basin, oceanic crust did not form at
Koongie Park.
The duration of the formation of the KPF is relatively short. The KPF is dated at 1843 ± 3
(U-Pb in zircon) (Page et al. 1994). Intrusion of the Loadstone Monzogranite during peak
metamorphism of the KPF, occurred around 1827 ± 2 (Blake et al. 1999). The 2.5–3 km thick
KPF must have accumulated in less than 10 million years, and probably in a shorter period.
The volcanic and sedimentary lithofacies indicate that deposition was always below storm
wave base. The basin in the Koongie Park area evolved from extra basinal to intra-basinal sources
(Chapter 4) and from mafic to increasingly felsic volcanism. Mafic volcanic units occur in the
lower part of the stratigraphy and as intrusions in the upper KPF (Chapter 4). The mafic rocks are
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compositionally distinct and are probably not directly fractionated from one another. Early basalt
and later dolerite exhibit a negative Nb anomaly in multi-element variation  diagrams. This
signature is similar to that in EMORB (Chapter 6). Felsic volcanic units are more abundant in the
upper part of the KPF at Koongie Park. Felsic volcanic detritus is present in the quartz-bearing,
volcaniclastic mudstone facies, which may originally have been pumiceous. The quartz-bearing
mudstone is up to 180 m thick between Onedin South and Rockhole, where it is the footwall to
base metal occurrences. It is also present near Sandiego, Puseye and south of the Moola Bulla
Formation. It may represent a widespread, volcanic event and may be a useful stratigraphic marker.
Also widespread is abundant fine-grained volcanic detritus, indicating that Koongie Park was distal
to ash-forming felsic eruptions.
Syn-sedimentary intrusions of  rhyolite, and less common rhyodacite, occur throughout the
KPF in the Onedin-Gosford Rockhole area (Chapters 4, 5, 6). The rhyolite is A-type, with elevated
high field strength element abundances (Chapter 6) and suggests the presence of underlying
thickened crust. The rhyolitic intrusions form the hanging wall at Onedin and occur in both the
footwall and hanging wall of other prospects (e.g., Sandiego, Puseye). Internal textural zonation
within one 50 m-thick sill near Onedin indicates efficient heat retention. The sill has a 10 m-thick
lower granular zone, characterised by granophyric groundmass textures, overlain by 15–20 m-thick
middle spherulitic zone and an upper 20 m-thick zone comprising alternate bands (2–50 cm thick)
of amygdales, spherulites, lithophysae and relic glass. Peperite marks the upper contact. The
textural zonation in this sill is comparable to that in extensive, 200 m-thick subaerial lavas of
similar composition (Chapter 5). Other sills and intrusions above the 50 m-thick aphyric sill
studied at Onedin are abundant and occur at a 4:1 ratio with enclosing sedimentary units. These
sills may represent the root zone of a caldera or a sill-sediment complex.
The basin remained below storm wave base for the entire deposition of the KPF at Koongie
Park. Anhydrite pseudomorphs around the sill in the hanging wall at Onedin suggest that the KPF
accumulated in a marine environment (Chapter 4). Topographic variations, apparent in the
Onedin area, may be related to syn-sedimentary faults or channel structures (Chapter 4).
Topographic changes can also be caused by the eruption of felsic lavas onto the seafloor. However,
evidence for the presence of felsic lava at Koongie Park, occurs only at one location (south of the
Moola Bulla Formation) where a pumice breccia represents a locally sourced talus breccia
(Chapter 4). The predominance of intrusions beneath the seafloor, rather than extrusion onto the
seafloor, is related to the low density of unconsolidated basinal sediments (2.0 kg/m3), which are
less dense than rhyolitic magma (2.2 kg/m3) allowing rhyolitic magma to achieve its level of neutral
buoyancy before reaching the seafloor (Chapter 5). Sill intrusion caused adjacent wet and
unconsolidated sediment to be lithified. Local lithification of encasing sediment, and cooling of the
rhyolite, increased rock density. Subsequent sills intruded above this denser sill-sediment package.
The same process was envisaged for the mafic sills in the Guaymas Basin (Einsele et al. 1984).
The intrusion of the sill at Onedin also had other impacts on the local sedimentary
environment, which probably directly contributed to the genesis of the base metal occurrence at
Onedin (discussed below).
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10.3  GENESIS OF THE BASE METAL PROSPECT AT ONEDIN
Massive sulfide at Onedin lies within the Onedin Member, a sequence of turbidites, mudstone,
black mudstone with cherty nodules, chert, ironstone and originally some shard-rich sandstone and
calcareous mudstone. Variation in the thickness of the Onedin Member near Onedin suggests that
this unit may have been influenced by syn-sedimentary faults, or deposited within a topographic
low, such as a channel. The Onedin Member overlies the quartz-bearing mudstone unit and is
overlain by a rhyolitic sill (Chapter 4). Some ironstone samples contain a weak rare earth element
signature indicative of hydrothermal input, but most have compositions similar to local mudstone.
The ironstone are unlikely to be local exhalative iron and silica deposits (Chapter 4).
Abundant sulfide minerals are hosted in carbonate lenses and chlorite schist at Onedin. The
resource estimate is 1Mt @ 11% Zn, 1% Cu and 1% Pb (Sewell 1999). Chlorite schist-hosted
sulfides can be vein-form or disseminated and gradational to the carbonate-hosted massive sulfide.
The upper carbonate lens is <60 m thick and the lower carbonate lens is 10 m thick. Sphalerite is
the dominant sulfide mineral. Pyrrhotite is the main Fe-sulfide in carbonate-hosted occurrences,
although pyrite is also present. Pyrite increases in abundance near the margins of the carbonate
lenses and is more common in the chlorite schist-hosted occurrences. Other sulfide minerals
include chalcopyrite and minor galena as well as trace silver sulfosalts, such as freibergite (Chapter
7) in some intersections. Base metal grades are highest in the central part of Onedin, coincident
with the thickest part of the upper carbonate lens. Based on drillholes available at the time of field
studies, the lower lens in this area was not fully tested. Sulfide minerals at Onedin predominantly
formed by the replacement of carbonate (Chapter 7).
The carbonate at Onedin contains small pockets in which formerly glassy shards are well
preserved. Alteration of volcanic glass to carbonate is known in geothermal areas (Chapter 9), but
the preservation of glass shard or pumice structures in carbonate in modern successions is not
widely reported. Hydration of glass in the sediment at Onedin allowed clay to form rims on glass
shards and bubble-walls in pumice. The rims were not subsequently altered to carbonate and so the
shard and bubble outlines are preserved. The presence of glass in the carbonate also indicates that
the carbonate was not originally marine limestone. This is confirmed by the range of carbon
(δ13CPDB –4.8 to 2.1‰) and oxygen (δ18OSMOW 6.7 to 8.2‰) isotopes (Chapter 8). Although
some early, diagenetic carbonate existed in the sequence (carbonate types 1–3), abundant carbonate
was deposited during hydrothermal alteration (carbonate types 4–7, 9, 10). Hydrothermal
carbonate formed at elevated temperatures (50°–100°C), high supersaturation or from fluids with
abundant Mg and Fe. Many carbonate grains display sweep-extinction, form spheroids or fill veins,
and display dark red, brown and black cathodoluminescence. All the hydrothermal carbonate types
are dolomite to ferroan dolomite and pre-dated the sulfide minerals which are associated iron-rich
dolomite and ankerite (Chapter 8). Subsequent calcite and dolomite grew during deformation and
metamorphism. Deformation appears to have contributed to thickening of the carbonate lens.
Hence, the carbonate at Onedin is the result of multiphase, primarily hydrothermal carbonate,
deposition during the history of the Onedin area.
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The footwall and host sequence at Onedin display low Na and abundant Ca, Mg and Si.
Similar patterns of alteration are typical of VHMS deposits. The hanging wall is also affected by
this alteration halo, but its intensity, indicated by the chlorite-carbonate –pyrite index (CCPI) and
the Ishikawa alteration index (AI), decreases away from the host sequence (Chapter 7). Mineral
assemblages in the alteration halo include chlorite+white mica+quartz in the footwall, chlorite+talc
+carbonate+white mica+ quartz±sphene in the host sequence and chlorite+quartz +white mica
+albite in the hanging wall. Alteration of the hanging wall is good evidence that the hydrothermal
cell, which generated the alteration at Onedin, was active after intrusion of the rhyolite.
The alteration halo at Onedin indicates activity of a sub-seafloor hydrothermal cell/s. Fluid
circulation in unconsolidated mud, sand and glassy sediment was influenced by the intrusion of the
hanging wall rhyolitic sill, as demonstrated in the fluid circulation model (Chapter 9). As described
above, the sill not only provided heat for local fluid movement, but also generated a cap to
upwelling fluids. Fluid flow was concentrated into three cells between Onedin and Rockhole,
focussed on porous units such as the footwall quartz-bearing volcaniclastic unit. The sills were
important in concentrating fluid movement and ground preparation for the metal-bearing fluids.
The rhyolite source may also have provided some of the components for carbonate
deposition, such as CO2 from degassing magma. Ca and Mg  were probably derived from the
decomposition of glass and minerals such as plagioclase in the footwall and host sequence during
heating and fluid cicrulation. The source of metals is less certain. A-type magmas may contain high
Zn and may have contributed to the zinc-rich massive sulfide at Onedin (Chapter 7).
Deposition of hydrothermal carbonate preceded mineralisation and may have formed during
the waxing of the hydrothermal system. Silica deposition also occurred in some porous mud and
sands. A Kuroko-like chloride fluid is envisaged to have been the metal-bearing fluid. Acidic, with
temperatures between 200°–350°C and containing H2S, this fluid would have created its own
porosity as it encountered the carbonate at Onedin, depositing Fe-rich carbonate and sulfide
minerals until it exhausted the supply of H2S. Metal was still present in the fluid which moved
upwards and laterally into non-carbonate sediments. Pore water in these sediments, which
contained some carbonaceous black muds, provided H2S to deposit the remaining metals from the
evolved chloride solution (Chapter 7).
The conclusion from this research is that Onedin base metal occurrence is best interpreted as
a sub-seafloor VHMS deposit largely hosted in a related hydrothermal carbonate. Rhyolite
intrusion into unconsolidated, glass-bearing sediment influenced the formation of this prospect.
10.4  DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM
Deformation and metamorphism affected the whole KPF. At Onedin, dilational structures were
formed. In the carbonate, calcite was deposited in spaces formed in veins and around boudins (type
11, 12). Some calcite was reduced in crystal size where caught in narrow shear zones (type 13,
Chapter 8). The deformation and metamorphism annealed sulfide minerals, remobilised them into
some faults and dilational structures, such as piercements at Onedin. Other new minerals, such as
tremolite, phlogopite, white mica and stilpnomelane grew in the alteration halo at Onedin.
Conditions of peak metamorphism varied across the KPF at Koongie Park. At Onedin,
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temperatures were probably less than 450°C at pressures less than 5–6 kbars, whereas near the
Loadstone Monzogranite, amphibole and labradorite indicate peak metamorphic temperatures
close to 650°–720°C. Generally, conditions were consistent with greenschist facies metamorphism.
The intrusion of this monzogranite marks peak metamorphism and post-dates two deformation
events (D1 and D2) in the northern domain (Chapters 2, 3). Peak metamorphism and D1 and D2
are related to the regional Halls Creek Orogeny. A further three orogenies affected the area,
refolding folds and creating large ductile and brittle strike-slip structures.
10.5  RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
The KPF at Koongie Park represents only 15% of the whole of the outcrop extent of the KPF. This
small sample may reflect basin-wide evolution, or may be part of a separate area, such as a small rift
or caldera. Hence, a broader study of the whole succession should be undertaken. This could be
achieved with section logging in areas of interest, targetted from the latest maps McINTOSH
(Tyler et al. 1997), ANGELO (Griffin et al. 1998), and HALLS CREEK (Blake et al. 1999).
In the discussion of the genesis of the base metal occurrence at Onedin, the fluid
compositions are model driven (Chapter 7). Further work on fluid inclusions may constrain the
compositions of the hydrothermal fluids associated with carbonate alteration and massive sulfide
deposition. However, meaningful results from fluid inclusions in carbonate can be difficult to
obtain, especially at Onedin, which has undergone metamorphism and deformation. Well-
developed cleavage in the ankerite associated with the sulfide minerals precludes fluid inclusion
studies on this mineral. Quartz deposited during the mineralisation may prove a better subject for
this type of study.
The felsic rocks in the southern KPF are A-type igneous rocks, whereas the KPF further north
are I-type. The A-type composition of these rocks may have influenced the metallogeny of the
southern KPF (Chapter 6). A-type igneous suites are considered more prospective for base metal
mineralisation than other igneous suites in many VHMS districts (Lentz 1998a). Further
geochemistry is required to test this possibility: the result could focus base metal exploration.
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Appendix 1
 MAGNETIC DATA AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE KPF
GEOLOGY AND BASE METAL PROSPECTS
MAGNETIC DATA
Paucity of outcrop in the north and west precluded direct geological mapping in this part of the
study area. However, information from a detailed airborne magnetic survey, flown over the
Koongie Park area in December 1991 by Aerodata, was utilised to fill in the gaps in geological
information in these areas.  Specifications  for this survey are listed below.
4900 line km
Flight line direction (north area): 260–90
Flight line direction (south area): 320–140
Flight line spacing 200 m
Tie line spacing 4000 m
Mean terrain clearance 100 m
Magnetometer sample interval 14 m
Navigator system GPS(+Video)(+20M)
Magnetometer Scintrex V201 alkali vapour
Base station mag. Geometrics G856 proton
The imaged data is presented as Figure AP1.1
Rock type susceptibility measurements were made on outcrops and samples to help
understand and model the magnetics in the area. Susceptibility measurements were made on
outcrops with a SM-5 digital magnetic susceptibility meter. Samples measured in the laboratory
were made with a KT-5 susceptibility meter. Correction factors were required for size and surface
uneveness of the samples. These correction factors were estimated visually and are incorporated
into the calculations for magnetic susceptibility listed in Table AP1.1.
Features in the Imaged Aeromagnetic data
Flat featureless areas occur in the east and west of the Koongie Park area (Fig. AP1.1). Elsewhere
the magnetics is dominated by alternating magnetic high and low anomalies which are elongate
and oriented north-east. Smaller, very intense highs, forming bulls-eye-like anomalies are also
present (Fig. AP1.1).
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Figure AP1.1  Contoured aeromagnetic data. Grid is at 2.5 km spacing. Several prospects are
marked. Extremely high magmetic responses are probably from ironstone at shallow depths.
Gosford
Rockhole
Onedin
PuseyeSandiego
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Large flat magnetic areas
The flat magnetic areas correspond to scattered outcrops of Loadstone Monzogranite and
undifferentiated Sally Downs supersuite granite. Measurements on granite samples from both the
west and northeast confirm susceptibility values of around 0.01–7.32 x 10–3 SI with minor higher
susceptibility dykes 0.6–40 x 10 –3 SI.
Elongate magnetic highs
Elongate magnetic highs, oriented north-east  to  south-west, are abundant throughout the study
area, and form folded patterns in the north. In the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area and south of
Sandiego the anomalies coincide with the sequence of mudstone, ironstone and carbonate of the
Onedin Member (Chapters 2, 4). In outcrop, the magnetic susceptibilities of the ironstone are
often low (1.2–6.0 x 10–3 SI units), but measurements of  drillcore samples which have not been
oxidised, yield susceptibility values as high as 683 x 10–3 SI units (Table AP1.1). Most of the
anomalies can be explained as folded shallowly buried ironstone. In contrast, lower susceptibilities
for sedimentary and volcanic units (0–10 x 10–3 SI units), along with a shadowing effect from the
magnetic highs at this declination, cause the intervening magnetic lows.
Table AP1.1  Summary of magnetic susceptibility readings for the main rock types in the Koongie Park area.
Rock Type Range of magnetic
sus.(x 10-3 SI)
No. of measurements Type of sample
basalt/ dolerite 0.1 - 40 32 hand-specimens &
some outcrop
sedimentary rocks 0 - 10 25 hand-specimens &
some outcrop
ironstone 0.85 - 683 47 core, outcrop
laterite 0.6 - 1.0 1 outcrop
chert 0.1 - 6.0 7 outcrop
rhyolite 0 - 1.11 58 hand- specimen
quartz-bearing
mudstone
0 - 0.73 45 core, outcrop
albite-altered rhyolite 0 -0.1 12 hand-specimen &
outcrop
Moola Bulla Formation
sandstone
0 -0.11 13 outcrop
high-level granite dyke
- Puseye
0.6 - 40 outcrop
monzogranite 0.01 - 7.32 14 hand-specimen
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Discussion
In the past, variously magnetised dolerite has been used to explain the magnetic highs north of
Gosford (Sewell & Hungerford 1993). However, most of the measurements on basalt samples
indicate that they have surface magnetic susceptibilities similar to sedimentary units and are
unlikely to be the cause of these high magnetic values. Two exceptions occur: small anomalously
high magnetic dolerite, as found in the Atlantis area close to the Puseye gossan, which may be
related to magnetite metasomatism (?); and dykes found in drillcore, which appear to have a
reversed magnetic signature relative to the current magnetic field. The latter would cause magnetic
lows rather than highs, as the remnant magnetism would be deducted from the current field. Most
of the magnetic highs are elongate in the same direction as bedding in the area. A magnetite-
bearing sedimentary unit, rather than cross-cutting dykes or localised magnetite-metasomatic
rocks, would be more likely to produce this pattern. Alternatively, the magnetic highs may result
from magnetite-forming reactions between two bedded units within the KPF. For example,
carbonate and iron-rich mudstone can form magnetite during metamorphism.
Although remnance could be contributing to these extremely high values, very few remnant
measurements have been made. The remnance would have to be near parallel to the Earth’s current
magnetic field. In the absence of remnance data this argument cannot be pursued in a meaningful
way and will not be discussed further.
Bulls-eye like anomalies
Localised round magnetic highs occur at Rockhole and Atlantis. Although similar in intensity to
refolded fold anomalies prominent in the southwest of the surveyed area, they are much smaller in
diameter (Fig. AP1.1). At Atlantis the magnetic high is related to the outcropping Puseye gossan,
which has measured susceptibility values of 900 x 10–3 SI and consists of abundant magnetite. At
Rockhole the anomalies are probably also related to abundant magnetite at shallow depths.1
Faults
Faults are represented by discontinuities and sudden changes in the magnetic pattern. The main
Angelo Fault, south of the large, refolded fold in the southwest of the surveyed area, is apparent as
all magnetic anomalies appear to finish along its length. A magnetic low predominates in the area
south of the fault (Fig. AP1.1). The Highway Fault, to the north of the refolded fold structure, is
also apparent in the southwest. A possible fault divides the flat magnetic area of the Loadstone
Monzogranite in the west from the alternating magnetic high and low pattern of the KPF. Another
fault may also divide granite south of Rockhole from the KPF.
1 Drilling by Lachlan Resources in 1996 indicates that these anomalies were caused by magnetite and pyrrhotite in
carbonate rocks.
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Magnetics and mineralisation
Although ironstone occurs at Onedin and Sandiego, it does not produce an elevated magnetic
signature. This style of base metal occurrence is difficult to identify on a regional scale using
magnetic patterns alone. If anything, these two areas of altered minerals and base metal sulfides
appear to be at the terminal node of elongate magnetic highs. Alteration may reduce the magnetic
signature of the ironstone near these prospects. At Onedin, there is evidence that the ironstone and
magnetite bearing sedimentary rocks are overprinted by carbonate and chlorite and lower magnetic
susceptibility sulfide minerals
Conclusion
Knowledge of the structure and geology of the study area is enhanced by extrapolating the known
geology into areas of poor outcrop using magnetic data. The most magnetic rocks in the study area
are ironstone in the KPF, which at shallow depths produce high magnetic responses. The intense
magnetic highs  appear to be folded in the airborne magnetic data. The simplest explanation of the
data is that folded ironstone occurs in the northern part of the surveyed area, where outcrop is
masked by alluvium and soil cover. This explanation of the magnetic ridges is different to previous
interpretations (Sewell & Hungerford 1993), who suggested variously magnetic dolerite caused the
magnetic variation. Faults can be identified as magnetic discontinuities and include sudden changes
on the Angelo Fault in the south and more varied changes along the Highway Fault. Bulls-eye-like
anomalies are associated with magnetite concentrations, as at Puseye.
Sub-economic, base metal occurrences in the surveyed area, are associated with ironstone,
which have a reduced magnetic response (Sandiego, Onedin, Gosford), and with the bulls-eye-like
anomalies (Rockhole, Puseye). The change in the magnetic signature near Sandiego and Onedin is
probably caused by alteration overprinting.
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Appendix 2
ROCK CATALOGUE OF SAMPLES
LODGED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA
Samples referred to in this thesis are catalogued at the School of Earth Sciences, University of
Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia. Field numbers, cited in the text, correspond to 6 digit
University of Tasmania catalogue numbers. [A previous set of numbers was allocated which ranges
from 151554 to 151695 and may be present in earlier versions of this thesis. The numbers here are
the final catalogue numbers allocated by the Rock Store Curator.]
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Appendix 3
DRILLHOLE LOGS FROM THE KPP
Numerous drillholes from the different KPP were logged. The detailed logs are not included in this
thesis. Final versions, drawn up after the field work, are presented in this Appendix. A legend for
the logs is presented first, followed by drillholes from Onedin, Sandiego, Gosford, Onedin South
and Rockhole. Within each prospect drillholes are presented in ascending number order. All are
listed along with appropriate page numbers below.
LEGEND
ONEDIN
DDH 5 ............................ page 361
DDH 6B .................................. 362
DDH 16A ................................ 362
DDH 19 .................................. 363
KPD 31 .................................... 364
KPD 32 .................................... 365
KPD 34 .................................... 366
KPD 35 .................................... 367
KPD 36 .................................... 368
KPP 72 (tail) ............................ 369
SANDIEGO
DDH 10 .................................. 370
DDH 26 .................................. 371
SND1....................................... 372
SND 4...................................... 373
SND 4A ................................... 373
SND 5...................................... 374
GOSFORD
GFD 3...................................... 375
ONEDIN SOUTH
DDH 9 .................................... 376
KPD 37 .................................... 377
ROCKHOLE
RKD 1 ..................................... 378
KPD 33 .................................... 378
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Vermiform quartz alteration facies
Mafic volcanic (includes chloritic sandstone with feldspar phenocrysts)
Dolerite
Ironstone facies
Quartz-bearing mudstone facies
(interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies)Sandstone
Carbonate alteration facies
 (includes brown, red and black  mudstone and chloritic alteration facies)Mudstone facies
Alteration facies composed of talc-spots in chlorite
Black mudstone with cherty nodular facies
Combination of ironstone, chert, carbonate and mudstone
Fault or shear zone
Mixed perlite breccia-siliceous mudstone facies
Granular aphyric rhyolite facies
LEGEND
Spherulitic  aphyric rhyolite facies
Fault
Quartz-feldspar phyric rhyolite facies
Amygdaloidal aphyric rhyolite facies
Granular quartz-phyric rhyolite facies (perlitic?)
 Chlorite + quartz alteration facies
Tremolite-bearing mudstone
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Appendix 4
ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSES
ON MINERALS FROM THE KPF
Results of microprobe analyses on various minerals in the KPF are presented in tables in this
appendix. For location data on the specimens see Appendix 2.  The microprobe used at the Central
Science Laboratory at the University of Tasmania is a CAMECA SX  50 microanalyser.
Results are listed in the following tables:
Table AP4.1: Amphibole
Table AP4.2: Carbonate
Table AP4.3: Chlorite
Table AP4.4: Feldspar
Table AP4.5: Garnet
Table AP4.6: Mica
Table AP4.7: Galena
Table AP4.8: Pyrite
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite
Table AP4.10: Ag-sulfosalts
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Table AP4.1: Amphibole microprobe analyses
Sample No. GFD3 dolerite GFD3 dolerite GFD3 dolerite GFD3 dolerite
Point R1 AMP1 R2 AMP2 R1 AMP3 R2 AMP3
SiO2 45.86 41.14 46.11 50.51
TiO2 0.18 0.28 0.24 0.09
Al2O3 8.07 11.45 9.72 2.94
Cr2O3 0.00 0.17 0.05 0.04
MgO 9.08 6.33 6.82 12.16
CaO 11.79 11.35 10.79 11.86
MnO 0.27 0.36 0.36 0.36
FeO 19.98 22.79 20.56 17.22
Na2O 0.78 1.15 0.98 0.37
K2O 0.27 0.84 0.45 0.26
Cl 0.07 0.23 0.13 0.36
Total 96.35 96.09 96.20 96.17
Mineral ferrohornblende ferropargasite ferrohornblende actinolite
Sample No. 12/70/11 12/70/11 12/70/11 12/70/11 12/70/11
Point R1 AMP1 R1 AMP2 R2 AMP1 R2 AMP2 R2 AMP3
SiO2 43.27 43.92 43.92 44.94 48.33
TiO2 0.27 0.28 0.25 0.33 0.21
Al2O3 12.05 11.53 11.98 10.47 6.98
Cr2O3 0.14 0.11 0.10 0.02 0.00
MgO 8.50 8.83 8.63 9.51 11.67
CaO 11.92 11.95 11.97 11.94 12.13
MnO 0.47 0.44 0.41 0.43 0.42
FeO 17.86 17.79 17.56 17.51 16.23
Na2O 0.99 0.87 0.92 0.86 0.60
K2O 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.21 0.06
Cl 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 -
Total 95.70 95.97 95.96 96.23 96.63
Mineral ferrohornblende ferrohornblende ferrohornblende magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende
Sample No. 12/70/11 12/70/11 12/70/11 9/5025/27 9/5025/27
Point R3 AMP1 R3 AMP2 R3 AMP3 R1 AMP1 R1 AMP2
SiO2 47.29 43.35 44.57 48.22 48.23
TiO2 0.48 0.28 0.27 0.02 0.44
Al2O3 7.83 13.01 11.19 5.94 5.93
Cr2O3 0.00 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.02
MgO 11.11 8.47 9.11 11.77 11.76
CaO 12.08 11.90 11.82 12.05 12.15
MnO 0.40 0.38 0.39 0.35 0.33
FeO 16.16 17.39 17.39 17.33 17.01
Na2O 0.65 0.96 0.93 0.92 0.89
K2O 0.12 0.23 0.20 0.12 0.15
Cl 0.01 0.01 0.02 - -
Total 96.14 96.07 95.97 96.76 96.92
Mineral magnesiohornblende ferrohornblende magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende
Sample No. 9/5025/27 9/5025/27 9/5025/27 9/5025/27 GFD3 216          
Point R1 AMP3 R2 AMP3 R3 AMP1 R2 AMP5 R2 ACT2   
SiO2 47.91 48.26 49.83 45.78 54.35
TiO2 0.25 0.70 0.56 0.92 0.10
Al2O3 6.46 5.64 4.95 7.70 1.50
Cr2O3 0.00 0.02 0.09 0.13 0.00
MgO 10.77 12.02 12.66 10.49 17.93
CaO 12.15 12.11 12.44 12.14 12.79
MnO 0.33 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.18
FeO 17.04 16.55 15.75 17.39 8.94
Na2O 0.77 0.88 0.63 0.94 0.18
K2O 0.25 0.18 0.18 0.35 0.00
Cl 0.04 - - 0.01 0.00
Total 95.97 96.62 97.38 96.12 95.97
Mineral magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende magnesiohornblende actinolite
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Table AP4.1: Amphibole microprobe analyses
Sample No. GFD3 216 GFD3 216          GFD3 216          GFD3 208.4 SND 1 245.7
Point R3 ACT3 R3 ACT3-9           R3 ACT3-9           R1 ACT3 R2 ACT3
SiO2 54.73 54.19 54.02 54.27 44.55
TiO2 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.05
Al2O3 1.47 1.60 1.71 1.10 7.22
Cr2O3 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
MgO 18.61 18.00 18.10 19.06 3.80
CaO 12.67 12.75 12.81 12.22 8.25
MnO 0.27 0.24 0.23 0.02 0.09
FeO 8.36 8.97 8.87 8.06 31.16
Na2O 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.23 0.38
K2O 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.09
Cl 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.05
Total 96.33 96.02 95.95 95.02 95.64
Mineral actinolite actinolite actinolite actinolite ferrohornblende
Sample No. SND 1 245.7 SND 1 245.7 SND1 245.1 RKD1 237 RKD1 237
Point R1 ACT1 R1 ACT2 R1 ACT3 R2 ACT1 R3 ACT3
SiO2 46.48 46.37 42.56 51.76 53.90
TiO2 0.04 0.08 0.00 0.06 0.01
Al2O3 5.82 5.02 14.20 3.82 1.85
Cr2O3 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00
MgO 4.28 3.99 4.16 16.93 18.72
CaO 10.53 10.46 8.22 12.19 12.33
MnO 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.31 0.19
FeO 28.07 29.56 26.35 10.07 7.95
Na2O 0.18 0.32 0.26 0.47 0.26
K2O 0.03 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.07
Cl 0.02 - 0.04 - -
Total 95.59 95.93 95.99 95.69 95.28
Mineral ferrohornblende ferrohornblende ferrohornblende actinolite actinolite
Sample No. RKD1 237 RKD1 237 RKD1 237
Point R4 ACT1 R4 ACT2 R5 ACT4
SiO2 52.98 52.84 49.80
TiO2 0.05 0.02 0.03
Al2O3 1.66 2.06 6.39
Cr2O3 0.01 0.01 0.00
MgO 18.37 18.37 16.19
CaO 12.42 12.68 12.14
MnO 0.19 0.16 0.18
FeO 7.52 7.96 9.19
Na2O 0.26 0.30 0.46
K2O 0.05 0.07 0.14
Cl 0.06 - 0.03
Total 93.58 94.46 94.55
Mineral actinolite actinolite magnesiohornblende
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point  R1 CAR1-5 CAR 1-5 CAR 1-5 CAR 1-5 CAR 1-5
Mg(CO3) 39.23 40.03 41.38 38.91 38.31
Ca(CO3) 50.68 50.47 53.09 52.64 52.05
Mn(CO3) 4.96 5.17 1.33 4.22 2.71
Fe(CO3) 5.89 5.05 4.53 5.37 6.91
Zn(CO3) 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.07 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.79 100.76 100.41 101.22 100.09
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point CAR 1-4 END R2 CAR1 R2 DUSTY CAR1 R2 DUSTY CAR2 R2 NOR CAR1
Mg(CO3) 37.64 35.80 39.68 37.21 38.39
Ca(CO3) 52.50 53.26 51.13 53.02 51.58
Mn(CO3) 6.49 2.84 2.71 2.61 5.57
Fe(CO3) 4.47 9.29 5.85 8.24 4.94
Zn(CO3) 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.00 15.31 15.31 15.31 15.31
Total 101.11 101.26 99.44 101.11 100.51
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R3 CAR1-5 ZONED R3 CAR1-5 ZONED R3 CAR1-5 ZONED R3 CAR1-5 ZONED R3 CAR GENE
Mg(CO3) 38.75 38.24 39.49 37.19 39.73
Ca(CO3) 52.52 53.03 53.19 52.81 51.96
Mn(CO3) 4.22 1.32 2.96 1.47 6.48
Fe(CO3) 5.29 7.58 5.93 9.41 2.82
Zn(CO3) 0.05 0.00 0.07 0.03 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.05
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00
CO2 15.31 15.31 15.31 15.31 15.31
Total 100.86 100.19 101.69 100.92 101.03
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R4 RECRYSRT CAR2 R4 CLEAV CAR 1 R4 CLEAV CAR2 R5 CAR1 R5 CAR2 NEAR CHL/END
Mg(CO3) 35.66 36.21 35.79 33.58 32.88
Ca(CO3) 52.79 53.35 51.98 52.24 52.64
Mn(CO3) 2.33 2.96 2.84 2.10 2.41
Fe(CO3) 10.62 9.48 9.37 13.93 12.16
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.05 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 14.91 14.91 14.91 14.91 14.91
Total 101.42 102.05 100.09 101.94 100.09
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R3 CAR1 R3 CAR2 R3 CAR3 END OF R3 R1 INCL. R1 CAR1
Mg(CO3) 43.58 43.24 44.64 13.10 39.39
Ca(CO3) 52.78 52.67 53.59 83.60 52.99
Mn(CO3) 0.59 0.83 0.13 1.04 0.76
Fe(CO3) 1.07 1.77 0.67 2.33 7.56
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 8.60 8.60 8.60 0.00 0.00
Total 98.05 98.52 99.03 100.13 100.72
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R2 DUSTY CAR1-3 R2 DUSTY CAR1-3 R2 DUSTY CAR E1 R2 FINE CAR1 R2 FINE CAR2
Mg(CO3) 44.20 44.65 45.54 44.75 43.41
Ca(CO3) 52.42 53.35 53.68 53.34 53.51
Mn(CO3) 0.39 0.38 0.42 0.53 0.60
Fe(CO3) 1.32 1.75 0.93 1.44 2.52
Zn(CO3) 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.06
CO2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Total 98.42 100.19 100.65 100.09 100.14
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R3 LCAR 1 R3 FINE CAR1 R3 COARSE CAR1 R3 MEDIUM CAR1 R3 NEAR EXIT CAR1
Mg(CO3) 0.49 43.65 44.77 41.91 44.79
Ca(CO3) 96.13 54.59 52.89 55.92 53.03
Mn(CO3) 0.77 0.54 0.71 0.52 0.58
Fe(CO3) 0.72 1.52 1.89 1.71 1.71
Zn(CO3) 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.01 4.34 4.34 4.34 4.34
Total 98.23 100.30 100.28 100.07 100.17
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point CAR 1-5 END R1 CAR1-4 CAR 1-4 CAR 1-4 R2 CENTRE CAR 1-3
Mg(CO3) 39.89 39.88 40.60 37.69 36.76
Ca(CO3) 53.02 51.26 52.05 52.54 50.65
Mn(CO3) 1.74 4.65 3.47 2.64 2.25
Fe(CO3) 5.59 5.41 4.34 8.09 10.22
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.31
Total 100.31 101.23 100.45 100.96 99.94
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R2 CENTRE CAR1-3 R2 CENTRE CAR1-3 R3 CAR1-5 ZONE R3 CAR1 IN CHL R4 DUSTY CAR1
Mg(CO3) 39.35 38.95 37.17 36.06 35.62
Ca(CO3) 52.23 52.94 51.69 51.58 52.27
Mn(CO3) 2.64 1.59 2.49 2.28 2.36
Fe(CO3) 5.90 7.14 9.98 10.63 11.45
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.06 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
CO2 15.31 15.31 15.31 15.31 14.91
Total 100.16 100.66 101.47 100.71 101.73
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R4 CAR IN CHL R4 RECRST CAR R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2 R2 CAR1 DUSTY
Mg(CO3) 36.46 36.76 41.00 41.39 44.13
Ca(CO3) 52.75 52.50 53.10 52.30 53.64
Mn(CO3) 2.88 3.25 1.29 1.12 0.46
Fe(CO3) 8.99 9.33 4.65 4.00 1.81
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00
CO2 14.91 14.91 7.75 7.75 7.75
Total 101.12 101.85 100.09 98.86 100.09
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R2 DUSTY CAR1-3 R2 DUSTY CAR1-3 R2 DUSTY CAR E1 R2 FINE CAR1 R2 FINE CAR2
Mg(CO3) 44.20 44.65 45.54 44.75 43.41
Ca(CO3) 52.42 53.35 53.68 53.34 53.51
Mn(CO3) 0.39 0.38 0.42 0.53 0.60
Fe(CO3) 1.32 1.75 0.93 1.44 2.52
Zn(CO3) 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.06
CO2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Total 98.42 100.19 100.65 100.09 100.14
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R3 LCAR 1 R3 FINE CAR1 R3 COARSE CAR1 R3 MEDIUM CAR1 R3 NEAR EXIT CAR1
Mg(CO3) 0.49 43.65 44.77 41.91 44.79
Ca(CO3) 96.13 54.59 52.89 55.92 53.03
Mn(CO3) 0.77 0.54 0.71 0.52 0.58
Fe(CO3) 0.72 1.52 1.89 1.71 1.71
Zn(CO3) 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.01 4.34 4.34 4.34 4.34
Total 98.23 100.30 100.28 100.07 100.17
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point CAR 1-5 END R1 CAR1-4 CAR 1-4 CAR 1-4 R2 CENTRE CAR 1-3
Mg(CO3) 39.89 39.88 40.60 37.69 36.76
Ca(CO3) 53.02 51.26 52.05 52.54 50.65
Mn(CO3) 1.74 4.65 3.47 2.64 2.25
Fe(CO3) 5.59 5.41 4.34 8.09 10.22
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 15.31
Total 100.31 101.23 100.45 100.96 99.94
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R2 CENTRE CAR1-3 R2 CENTRE CAR1-3 R3 CAR1-5 ZONE R3 CAR1 IN CHL R4 DUSTY CAR1
Mg(CO3) 39.35 38.95 37.17 36.06 35.62
Ca(CO3) 52.23 52.94 51.69 51.58 52.27
Mn(CO3) 2.64 1.59 2.49 2.28 2.36
Fe(CO3) 5.90 7.14 9.98 10.63 11.45
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.10 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.06 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
CO2 15.31 15.31 15.31 15.31 14.91
Total 100.16 100.66 101.47 100.71 101.73
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 171.3
Point R4 CAR IN CHL R4 RECRST CAR R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2 R2 CAR1 DUSTY
Mg(CO3) 36.46 36.76 41.00 41.39 44.13
Ca(CO3) 52.75 52.50 53.10 52.30 53.64
Mn(CO3) 2.88 3.25 1.29 1.12 0.46
Fe(CO3) 8.99 9.33 4.65 4.00 1.81
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00
CO2 14.91 14.91 7.75 7.75 7.75
Total 101.12 101.85 100.09 98.86 100.09
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 171.3 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R2 CAR2 ACROSS R1 INCL 2 R1 CAR2 R2 CAR1 R2 DUSTY CAR1-3
Mg(CO3) 41.60 0.56 41.84 0.72 38.76
Ca(CO3) 54.69 95.43 52.86 94.92 52.43
Mn(CO3) 0.98 0.85 1.90 0.54 0.64
Fe(CO3) 1.78 0.82 2.82 0.41 8.99
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.09 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00
CO2 7.75 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Total 99.12 97.68 99.46 96.69 100.85
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R2 DUSTY CAR M1 R3 CAR1 R3 CAR2 R3 CAR3 IN PY R4 MEDIUM CAR1
Mg(CO3) 45.02 0.63 41.73 36.42 45.80
Ca(CO3) 53.69 94.08 53.67 51.88 53.42
Mn(CO3) 0.18 1.19 0.85 0.88 0.46
Fe(CO3) 1.17 0.84 3.72 12.17 0.55
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04
CO2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 4.34
Total 100.09 96.77 100.09 101.37 100.30
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5
Point R4 FINE CAR1 R4 CENTRE CAR1 R4 EDGE CAR1 R4 SMALL CAR1 R4 BOTTOM CAR1
Mg(CO3) 45.01 44.54 44.99 43.88 45.06
Ca(CO3) 53.67 54.22 53.71 53.85 53.53
Mn(CO3) 0.24 0.31 0.53 0.44 0.46
Fe(CO3) 1.07 0.95 0.72 1.87 1.55
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01
CO2 4.34 4.34 4.34 4.34 4.34
Total 99.99 100.09 99.98 100.09 100.63
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5 KPD 31 315.5A
Point R5 MEDIUM CAR1 R5 CLEAR CAR1 R5 CAR IN CHL R5 DUSTY CAR1  R1 CAR1
Mg(CO3) 39.75 40.62 1.70 36.90 39.69
Ca(CO3) 53.07 53.65 94.40 55.31 52.75
Mn(CO3) 1.48 1.24 0.70 1.22 1.46
Fe(CO3) 6.11 5.75 0.76 6.87 6.14
Zn(CO3) 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.02 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04
CO2 4.34 4.34 4.34 4.34 20.16
Total 100.47 101.35 97.65 100.36 100.10
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A
Point R1 CAR4 R1 CAR5 R2 CAR1 R2 CAR2 R2 CAR3
Mg(CO3) 43.92 39.32 44.68 39.68 42.38
Ca(CO3) 53.31 52.35 53.44 43.73 53.30
Mn(CO3) 0.61 1.23 0.65 0.87 0.84
Fe(CO3) 1.28 6.66 1.27 5.86 2.53
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.12 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 20.16 20.16 20.16 20.16 20.16
Total 99.12 99.58 100.05 90.27 99.06
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A
Point R3 CAR4 R3 CAR5 R4 CAR1 R4 CAR2 R4 CAR3
Mg(CO3) 43.46 43.50 44.17 44.68 37.79
Ca(CO3) 53.85 53.16 53.74 53.50 52.82
Mn(CO3) 0.57 0.44 0.53 0.45 1.47
Fe(CO3) 2.15 1.65 1.63 1.67 6.68
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.38
Total 100.09 98.78 100.09 100.35 98.80
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A
Point R1 CAR2 R1 CAR3 R2 CAR4-INS R3 CAR1 R3 CAR2
Mg(CO3) 22.96 44.38 41.49 2.37 42.44
Ca(CO3) 74.06 53.93 51.93 93.12 53.79
Mn(CO3) 0.55 0.61 3.22 0.74 1.13
Fe(CO3) 1.30 0.89 2.49 1.04 2.68
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.05
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 20.16 20.16 20.16 0.38 0.38
Total 98.90 99.90 99.20 97.28 100.09
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 32 159 KPD 32 159 KPD 32 159
Point R3 CAR3 R4 CAR4 R2 CAR2 R3 CAR1 R3 CAR2
Mg(CO3) 42.23 43.90 27.28 27.54 26.95
Ca(CO3) 52.64 53.94 51.70 51.53 51.24
Mn(CO3) 0.96 0.55 1.33 1.22 1.42
Fe(CO3) 3.54 1.49 21.43 20.92 21.20
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.08 0.00
CO2 0.38 0.38 0.00 14.24 14.24
Total 99.38 99.92 101.89 101.29 100.83
Sample No. KPD 32 159 KPD 32 159 KPD 32 159 KPD 32 159 KPD 32 198.4
Point R4 CAR1  R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2 R2 CAR1 R1 CAR1
Mg(CO3) 28.02 22.22 27.83 28.83 38.68
Ca(CO3) 51.57 50.99 51.64 51.78 53.10
Mn(CO3) 1.23 2.77 1.09 1.11 2.22
Fe(CO3) 20.51 26.63 20.52 19.86 4.98
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.05
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 101.33 102.70 101.15 101.58 99.06
Sample No. KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4
Point R2 CAR1 R2 CAR2 R2 CAR3 EDGE R2 CAR4 R1 CAR2
Mg(CO3) 36.73 40.43 36.46 39.41 37.20
Ca(CO3) 52.50 52.56 52.39 52.64 52.97
Mn(CO3) 1.52 1.15 1.37 1.63 2.29
Fe(CO3) 9.59 4.54 10.10 5.87 7.11
Zn(CO3) 0.49 0.00 0.03 0.11 0.03
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05
CO2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00
Total 100.83 98.67 100.39 99.70 99.65
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3
Point R1 CAR3 R1 CAR4 R1 CAR5 R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2
Mg(CO3) 36.50 37.58 37.77 0.89 1.43
Ca(CO3) 53.01 53.42 52.03 95.97 95.26
Mn(CO3) 1.52 1.03 1.44 0.69 0.78
Fe(CO3) 9.17 7.82 9.04 1.15 1.51
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.05
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Total 100.27 99.85 100.35 98.80 99.03
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380
Point  R1 CAR1-6-4  R1 CAR1-6-5  R1 CAR1-6-6  R1 CAR1-6-1 R1 CAR1-6-2
Mg(CO3) 41.78 41.98 43.45 1.52 1.93
Ca(CO3) 52.54 51.97 53.14 93.50 93.36
Mn(CO3) 0.72 0.64 0.26 0.86 0.82
Fe(CO3) 4.60 3.96 1.15 0.87 0.88
Zn(CO3) 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.15
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.02
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.76 98.62 97.99 96.82 97.16
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380
Point  R1 CAR1-6-3 R2 CAR1-2 R2 CAR1-2 R2 CAR3 OK OK R2 CAR
Mg(CO3) 4.36 1.91 1.96 40.13 40.08
Ca(CO3) 87.55 92.44 92.51 52.20 52.06
Mn(CO3) 0.58 0.53 0.42 0.57 0.39
Fe(CO3) 1.37 1.13 1.22 6.67 5.76
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.08 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 93.86 96.07 96.27 99.64 98.34
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380
Point R2 CAR5 R3 CAR1 R3CAR2DARK R3 CAR3 R3 CAR4
Mg(CO3) 43.86 40.58 44.26 41.35 40.69
Ca(CO3) 53.76 52.34 53.41 54.15 53.53
Mn(CO3) 0.31 0.72 0.52 0.60 0.78
Fe(CO3) 1.24 5.62 1.55 2.57 3.62
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.00 10.39 10.39 10.39 10.39
Total 99.17 109.65 110.17 109.12 109.02
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380
Point R3 CAR5 R4 CAR1 R4 CAR2 R4 CAR3 R5 CAR1EDGE
Mg(CO3) 44.58 41.56 37.36 36.05 42.00
Ca(CO3) 52.63 51.91 51.82 51.86 53.18
Mn(CO3) 0.27 0.23 0.51 1.13 0.64
Fe(CO3) 1.07 5.00 9.49 10.44 3.29
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 10.39 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Total 108.95 98.81 99.19 99.51 99.12
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380 KPD 35 380
Point R5 CAR2 R5 CAR3 R5 CAR4 R5 CAR5 R5 CAR6
Mg(CO3) 40.13 44.68 2.08 45.47 2.23
Ca(CO3) 52.84 52.63 95.79 52.72 92.31
Mn(CO3) 1.18 0.35 0.83 0.45 0.81
Fe(CO3) 5.26 1.25 1.01 1.40 1.21
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.04
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00
CO2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Total 99.43 98.98 99.78 100.11 96.61
Sample No. KPD 35 380 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 
Point R6 CAR1 R1 CAR4 R2 CAR1 R2 CAR2 R2 CAR3             
Mg(CO3) 44.64 43.39 41.58 41.10 40.40
Ca(CO3) 53.01 52.37 52.12 52.47 52.67
Mn(CO3) 0.36 0.75 1.03 0.86 0.89
Fe(CO3) 1.53 2.29 5.51 5.24 4.80
Zn(CO3) 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01
CO2 10.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 109.74 98.87 100.31 99.73 98.81
Sample No. KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 
Point R3 CAR1 R3 CAR1-4 R4 CAR1-4 R4 CAR1-4 R4 CAR5
Mg(CO3) 44.06 43.19 44.33 43.88 42.66
Ca(CO3) 52.75 52.88 53.66 52.46 53.87
Mn(CO3) 0.83 0.91 0.64 0.52 0.80
Fe(CO3) 2.31 2.51 1.61 1.97 0.99
Zn(CO3) 0.09 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.07
Sr(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Total 100.09 99.53 100.24 98.86 98.42
Sample No. KPD 36 249 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1
Point R4 CAR6 R1 CAR1-10-5 R1 CAR1-10-6 R1 CAR1-10-7 R1 CAR1-10-8
Mg(CO3) 43.71 44.26 40.88 43.14 59.02
Ca(CO3) 52.62 52.51 52.09 53.33 9.73
Mn(CO3) 0.81 0.36 0.70 0.37 0.23
Fe(CO3) 2.06 2.91 4.32 3.17 8.67
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.12
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00
CO2 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.22 100.09 98.16 100.09 77.78
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A
Point R1 CAR1-10-9 R1 CAR3 EDGE R1 CAR4 IN R1 CAR5 MIDDLE R1 CAR6 END
Mg(CO3) 43.81 42.80 42.28 43.71 42.93
Ca(CO3) 52.61 49.44 52.45 52.39 52.47
Mn(CO3) 0.51 0.73 0.38 0.51 0.68
Fe(CO3) 2.97 4.93 3.67 3.41 2.89
Zn(CO3) 0.09 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.03
Sr(CO3) 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.02
Ba(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.09 97.97 98.83 100.09 99.02
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A
Point R1 CAR7 OFF CHL R1 CAR12 CORNER R2 CAR1-4 R2 CAR1-4 R2 CAR1-4
Mg(CO3) 42.78 43.99 42.06 42.70 41.37
Ca(CO3) 52.72 52.57 52.45 50.15 53.29
Mn(CO3) 0.37 0.40 0.69 0.60 0.27
Fe(CO3) 3.32 2.19 4.87 3.88 5.13
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.04
Ba(CO3) 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.21 99.19 100.09 97.34 100.09
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A
Point R2 CAR1-4 R2 CAR9 R3 CAR1-4 R3 CAR1-4 R3 CAR1-4
Mg(CO3) 44.32 43.47 43.94 41.46 41.60
Ca(CO3) 51.77 52.42 51.47 51.84 53.03
Mn(CO3) 0.82 0.63 1.08 0.57 0.09
Fe(CO3) 1.91 3.50 3.59 5.59 5.31
Zn(CO3) 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.03
CO2 0.00 0.00 7.75 7.75 7.75
Total 98.90 100.09 100.09 99.50 100.09
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 35 380 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 
Point R3 CAR1-4 R6 CAR2 36 249 R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2 R1 CAR3
Mg(CO3) 40.34 2.15 43.99 43.09 43.98
Ca(CO3) 52.23 93.20 53.09 53.04 52.67
Mn(CO3) 0.15 0.89 0.96 0.80 0.89
Fe(CO3) 6.19 1.00 2.35 2.54 2.52
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.05 0.01 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 7.75 10.15 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.91 107.41 100.44 99.46 100.09
Sample No. KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 249 KPD 36 362.1
Point R2 CLEARCAR2 R2 EDGECAR3 R2 CAR4 R3 CAR1-4 R1 CAR1-10-1
Mg(CO3) 43.40 44.00 43.30 45.78 43.92
Ca(CO3) 52.42 52.93 52.78 51.82 52.66
Mn(CO3) 0.86 0.67 0.94 0.76 0.84
Fe(CO3) 2.70 2.46 2.06 2.10 2.98
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
CO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.00
Total 99.38 100.09 99.12 100.45 100.42
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1 KPD 36 362.1
Point R1 CAR1-10-2 R1 CAR1-10-3 R1 CAR1-10-4 R1 CAR1-10-10 OUTSIDE R2
Mg(CO3) 44.26 42.50 43.26 42.72 43.30
Ca(CO3) 53.37 52.41 52.88 51.72 53.12
Mn(CO3) 0.74 0.72 0.22 0.92 0.48
Fe(CO3) 1.70 3.81 3.49 3.70 3.18
Zn(CO3) 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.17 99.50 99.87 99.12 100.09
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A
Point R1 CAR1 R1 CAR2 OUTSIDE R1 CAR8-11 R1 CAR8-11 R1 CAR8-11
Mg(CO3) 43.48 42.36 44.60 43.18 42.66
Ca(CO3) 52.65 51.66 52.29 52.51 52.02
Mn(CO3) 0.84 0.92 0.44 0.21 0.31
Fe(CO3) 2.81 3.01 2.21 3.27 3.75
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.05
Sr(CO3) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.03
Ba(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.05
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.80 98.08 99.63 99.23 98.86
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A
Point R1 CAR8-11 R2 CAR5-8 R2 CAR5-8 R2 CAR5-8 R2 CAR5-8
Mg(CO3) 43.07 43.72 43.82 43.06 38.73
Ca(CO3) 52.97 52.35 52.55 52.53 48.58
Mn(CO3) 0.29 0.63 0.33 0.60 0.85
Fe(CO3) 3.71 3.34 2.35 3.80 3.15
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.07 0.06
Sr(CO3) 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.09 100.09 99.07 100.09 91.45
Sample No. KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 362.1A KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4
Point R4 CAR1 R4 CAR2 R1CAR1 R1 CAR2 R1 CAR3
Mg(CO3) 41.16 43.93 39.46 38.60 38.79
Ca(CO3) 53.15 50.77 52.71 52.79 52.51
Mn(CO3) 0.30 0.65 0.91 1.27 1.20
Fe(CO3) 5.47 4.00 5.29 6.83 7.16
Zn(CO3) 0.01 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.02
CO2 7.75 7.75 10.99 10.99 10.99
Total 100.09 99.40 109.39 110.53 110.68
Sample No. KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4
Point R1 CAR3 R2 CAR1 R2 CAR2 R3 CAR3 R2 R2 CAR4
Mg(CO3) 38.26 40.02 42.16 39.79 1.67
Ca(CO3) 52.71 52.44 52.70 50.70 95.46
Mn(CO3) 1.09 0.73 0.65 0.64 0.62
Fe(CO3) 7.00 5.63 4.56 4.98 0.94
Zn(CO3) 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.06
Ba(CO3) 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 99.12 98.86 100.09 96.13 98.75
Sample No. KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 373.4
Point R3 CAR2 R4 CAR1 R4 CAR2 R2 CAR5 R3 CAR6
Mg(CO3) 2.01 38.56 41.32 1.83 2.31
Ca(CO3) 92.70 52.75 52.93 92.94 92.87
Mn(CO3) 0.68 1.27 0.75 0.59 0.66
Fe(CO3) 1.00 6.94 3.88 0.99 1.02
Zn(CO3) 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.02
Sr(CO3) 0.10 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.08
Ba(CO3) 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.06 0.06 0.00 0.00
Total 96.61 99.66 99.00 96.44 96.96
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 36 373.4 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R3 CAR1 R1CAR1 R1 CAR2 R1 CAR3 R4 CAR4
Mg(CO3) 1.92 42.11 41.68 41.04 41.28
Ca(CO3) 93.75 52.46 52.94 52.86 53.16
Mn(CO3) 0.64 1.13 1.03 0.16 0.29
Fe(CO3) 0.96 3.89 4.40 4.59 4.86
Zn(CO3) 0.14 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.04
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
CO2 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
Total 97.47 99.63 100.09 98.67 99.63
Sample No. KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R2 CAR1 R2 CAR2 R2 CAR8 R3 CAR1 R3 CAR2
Mg(CO3) 42.55 42.70 40.98 1.35 43.04
Ca(CO3) 53.51 54.20 52.69 95.14 52.56
Mn(CO3) 0.53 0.98 3.94 0.98 2.53
Fe(CO3) 3.51 1.96 1.78 0.45 1.11
Zn(CO3) 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01
CO2 7.58 7.58 7.58 0.05 0.05
Total 100.22 99.88 99.42 97.95 99.25
Sample No. KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R3 CAR3 R4 DUSTY CAR2 R4 FGDUSTY CAR3 R4 VEIN? CAR4 R5 CAR1
Mg(CO3) 43.45 42.95 42.64 40.30 42.08
Ca(CO3) 53.53 53.44 52.87 54.17 52.41
Mn(CO3) 0.76 2.03 1.81 1.37 2.81
Fe(CO3) 1.63 1.66 1.74 4.14 2.36
Zn(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.08 0.06
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Total 99.46 100.09 99.15 100.09 99.72
Sample No. KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R2 CAR3 R2 CAR4 R2 CAR5 R2 CAR6 R2 CAR7
Mg(CO3) 40.46 42.26 42.47 41.52 41.38
Ca(CO3) 53.50 52.65 53.11 52.40 52.73
Mn(CO3) 1.91 3.04 3.20 1.48 1.19
Fe(CO3) 4.09 1.41 1.31 3.51 4.72
Zn(CO3) 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.06 0.07
Sr(CO3) 0.06 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
CO2 7.58 7.58 7.58 7.58 7.58
Total 100.09 99.42 100.09 99.01 100.09
Sample No. KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R3 CAR4 R3 CAR5 R3 CAR6 R3 CAR7 R4 DUSTY CAR1
Mg(CO3) 38.82 43.87 39.78 43.79 42.25
Ca(CO3) 54.71 53.42 52.88 53.81 52.52
Mn(CO3) 1.62 0.60 0.98 1.17 1.62
Fe(CO3) 4.48 1.62 5.74 1.25 2.20
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.06 0.00
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03
CO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Total 99.67 99.55 99.41 100.09 98.62
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Table AP4.2: Carbonate microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9
Point R5 CAR2 R5 CAR3 R5 CAR4 R5 CAR5 R5 CAR6
Mg(CO3) 41.97 42.78 42.31 37.66 42.40
Ca(CO3) 52.93 52.78 52.92 57.12 53.27
Mn(CO3) 2.92 2.22 2.25 1.15 2.14
Fe(CO3) 2.18 2.12 2.50 3.93 2.25
Zn(CO3) 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.06 0.04
Ba(CO3) 0.02 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.00
CO2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Total 100.09 99.95 100.09 99.92 100.09
Sample No. KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7
Point R1 DUSTY CAR5 R1 CAR6 R1 EDGE CAR7 R1 CENTRE CAR8 R1 EDGE CAR9
Mg(CO3) 36.50 33.77 36.33 40.13 42.47
Ca(CO3) 53.81 52.66 53.18 51.10 52.89
Mn(CO3) 1.36 1.33 1.28 1.15 1.21
Fe(CO3) 9.21 11.69 9.54 2.32 2.56
Zn(CO3) 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.07 0.06
Sr(CO3) 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 100.91 99.51 100.35 94.79 99.27
Sample No. KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7
Point R1 CAR1-3 R1 CAR1-3 R1 CAR1-3 R1 CAR/CENTRE R1 CAR10
Mg(CO3) 1.93 1.87 2.45 1.84 42.43
Ca(CO3) 92.77 92.89 92.42 93.03 53.47
Mn(CO3) 0.90 0.92 1.01 0.76 1.32
Fe(CO3) 1.15 1.15 1.20 0.97 2.51
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.11
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.01
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.03
CO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 96.78 96.89 97.14 96.61 99.88
Sample No. KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7
Point R2 CAR1 R2 CAR 2 R3 CAR1
Mg(CO3) 1.86 1.89 1.80
Ca(CO3) 93.67 93.38 92.72
Mn(CO3) 0.98 1.04 1.13
Fe(CO3) 1.34 1.30 1.31
Zn(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sr(CO3) 0.04 0.08 0.08
Ba(CO3) 0.00 0.00 0.01
CO2 0.11 0.00 0.00
Total 97.89 97.69 97.03
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Table AP4.3: Chlorite microprobe analyses 
Sample No. DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9
Point R1 CHL1 R1 CHL2 R1 CHL3 R1 CHL4 R2 CHL1
MgO 15.56 15.66 15.35 15.31 15.40
Al2O3 21.30 21.75 21.39 20.96 21.51
SiO2 25.13 24.62 25.08 24.88 24.09
CaO 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.08 0.02
TiO2 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.10
Cr2O3 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01
MnO 0.33 0.34 0.19 0.32 0.23
FeO 24.08 24.04 23.76 23.44 23.73
H2O 11.27 11.27 11.23 11.11 11.08
Total 97.72 97.75 97.14 96.17 96.17
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 39.25 39.45 39.25 39.52 39.36
Sample No. DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9
Point R2 CHL2 R2 CHL3 R2 CHL4 R2 CHL5 R2 CHL6
MgO 15.39 15.30 15.75 15.72 15.83
Al2O3 21.19 20.95 21.37 20.66 21.50
SiO2 23.91 23.86 24.66 24.52 24.40
CaO 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.02
TiO2 0.08 0.08 0.00 0.06 0.08
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.03
MnO 0.25 0.28 0.27 0.35 0.33
FeO 23.64 24.08 23.74 24.15 24.23
H2O 11.00 10.97 11.20 11.10 11.23
Total 95.51 95.55 97.04 96.57 97.65
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 39.42 38.86 39.88 39.42 39.52
Sample No. DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9
Point R3 CHL1 R3 CHL2 R3 CHL3 R3 CHL4 R3 CHL5
MgO 15.86 15.30 15.88 15.83 15.77
Al2O3 21.78 21.16 21.22 21.06 21.57
SiO2 24.99 24.34 25.00 24.53 24.43
CaO 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.02
TiO2 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.05
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.19 0.28 0.28 0.24 0.36
FeO 23.75 24.39 23.72 24.12 23.97
H2O 11.33 11.10 11.26 11.17 11.22
Total 97.97 96.64 97.48 97.08 97.38
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 40.04 38.55 40.10 39.63 39.68
Sample No. DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9
Point R4 CHL1 R4 CHL2 R4 CHL3 R4 CHL4 R4 CHL5
MgO 15.78 15.22 16.01 15.65 15.59
Al2O3 21.21 21.14 21.41 21.99 21.22
SiO2 24.57 23.92 24.50 24.23 24.19
CaO 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.04
TiO2 0.09 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.04
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
MnO 0.34 0.25 0.33 0.37 0.29
FeO 24.02 23.98 23.74 23.23 24.02
H2O 11.20 10.99 11.22 11.18 11.10
Total 97.23 95.54 97.26 96.78 96.53
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 39.65 38.83 40.28 40.25 39.36
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Table AP4.3: Chlorite microprobe analyses 
Sample No. DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 3 464.9 DDH 6B 188
Point R5 CHL1 R5 CHL2 R5 CHL3 R5 CHL4 R1 CHLORITE
MgO 15.71 15.84 15.53 15.69 15.47
Al2O3 21.26 21.55 21.30 21.48 19.87
SiO2 24.48 24.54 24.52 24.64 25.36
CaO 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03
TiO2 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05
Cr2O3 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.09
MnO 0.25 0.28 0.34 0.25 0.15
FeO 24.62 24.27 23.78 23.88 23.59
H2O 11.22 11.26 11.15 11.22 11.05
Total 97.66 97.83 96.72 97.22 95.64
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 38.95 39.49 39.51 39.66 39.61
Sample No. DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188
Point R1 CHLOR 2 R1 CHL3 R2 CHL1 R2 CHL2 R2 CHL3
MgO 10.99 14.83 15.04 14.14 14.45
Al2O3 17.17 20.16 20.95 20.58 20.53
SiO2 21.68 24.69 24.44 24.56 23.96
CaO 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.00
TiO2 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.05
Cr2O3 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.06 0.01
MnO 0.20 0.23 0.18 0.23 0.35
FeO 24.38 24.60 24.97 24.88 24.85
H2O 9.49 10.97 11.09 10.94 10.87
Total 84.04 95.59 96.69 95.48 95.07
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 31.07 37.60 37.58 36.23 36.77
Sample No. DDH 9 304.9A DDH 9 304.9A DDH 9 304.9A DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6
Point R1 CHL1 R2CHL1 R2 CHL2 R1 CHL1 R1 CHL2
MgO 28.36 27.89 28.59 13.18 13.18
Al2O3 17.67 18.14 13.58 23.57 23.43
SiO2 30.71 28.31 36.33 22.79 22.09
CaO 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.02
TiO2 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03
Cr2O3 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02
MnO 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.09
FeO 10.30 10.79 8.91 25.92 25.77
H2O 12.30 11.94 12.58 11.02 10.88
Total 99.43 97.14 100.08 96.56 95.50
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 73.36 72.10 76.25 33.70 33.84
Sample No. DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6
Point R1 CHL3 R1 CHL4 R1 CHL5 R1 CHL6 R1 CHL7
MgO 13.24 13.52 13.80 13.42 13.20
Al2O3 23.70 23.16 22.92 23.38 23.02
SiO2 22.54 22.68 23.11 22.56 22.43
CaO 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01
TiO2 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.02
Cr2O3 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.08 0.10 0.08 0.06 0.07
FeO 26.11 25.64 25.68 26.15 26.01
H2O 11.02 10.97 11.04 11.00 10.89
Total 96.69 96.12 96.67 96.62 95.65
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 33.65 34.52 34.95 33.92 33.66
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Table AP4.3: Chlorite microprobe analyses 
Sample No. DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6
Point R1 CHL8 R3 CHL1 R3 CHL3? R3 CHL4 R3 CHL5
MgO 13.02 13.42 13.27 12.91 13.12
Al2O3 22.95 24.48 23.65 24.04 23.97
SiO2 22.20 23.30 22.87 23.63 23.56
CaO 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.06 0.08
TiO2 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04
Cr2O3 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.08 0.02 0.11 0.04 0.09
FeO 26.03 25.37 25.73 24.69 24.70
H2O 10.81 11.24 11.05 11.12 11.13
Total 95.11 97.90 96.74 96.49 96.69
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 33.34 34.59 34.03 34.33 34.68
Sample No. DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 16A 186.6
Point R4 CHL1 R4 CHL2 R4 CHL3 R4 CHL4 R4 CHL5
MgO 13.46 12.88 13.92 12.42 13.19
Al2O3 24.08 22.50 22.98 22.49 23.13
SiO2 23.23 23.93 24.11 25.29 22.73
CaO 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.00
TiO2 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02
Cr2O3 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01
MnO 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.08 0.08
FeO 25.96 25.27 24.64 24.94 25.71
H2O 11.23 10.97 11.17 11.12 10.93
Total 98.17 95.66 96.97 96.40 95.80
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 34.15 33.76 36.10 33.25 33.91
Sample No. DDH 16A 186.6 DDH 31 171.3 DDH 31 171.3 DDH 31 171.3 DDH 31 171.3
Point R4 CHL6 R1 CHL1 R2 CHL1 R3 CHL1 R4 CHL1
MgO 12.50 23.44 23.51 23.91 24.19
Al2O3 24.13 19.35 19.83 19.76 19.73
SiO2 23.42 27.20 26.87 27.65 27.87
CaO 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.05
TiO2 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.00
Cr2O3 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.04
MnO 0.11 0.08 0.17 0.19 0.13
FeO 25.86 14.33 15.31 14.24 15.21
H2O 11.13 11.62 11.74 11.82 11.96
Total 97.22 96.09 97.58 97.61 99.17
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 32.59 62.07 60.56 62.68 61.40
Sample No. DDH 31 171.3 DDH 31 315.5A DDH 31 315.5B DDH 31 315.5B DDH 31 315.5B
Point R4 CHL2 R2 CHL1 REAL R3 CHL1 VEIN CHL1           R5 CHL-EDGE/END
MgO 23.33 27.38 31.23 28.40 27.97
Al2O3 19.60 19.60 20.59 19.06 20.27
SiO2 27.16 28.71 29.03 29.00 28.27
CaO 0.13 0.03 0.11 0.01 0.01
TiO2 0.05 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.02
Cr2O3 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01
MnO 0.12 0.09 0.01 0.16 0.02
FeO 14.91 10.03 4.34 9.09 9.41
H2O 11.70 12.12 12.40 12.15 12.16
Total 96.99 98.02 97.70 97.91 98.14
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 61.01 73.19 87.80 75.76 74.83
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Table AP4.3: Chlorite microprobe analyses 
Sample No. DDH 32 144 DDH 32 144 DDH 32 144 DDH 32 159 DDH 32 198.4
Point R1 CHL1 R1 CHL2 R2 CHL1 R2 CHL1 R1 CHL 1
MgO 25.48 25.54 26.85 14.15 23.98
Al2O3 20.14 20.91 20.25 17.76 18.43
SiO2 28.00 28.52 28.57 24.91 28.22
CaO 0.07 0.22 0.04 0.03 0.14
TiO2 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.01 0.08
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.01 0.02
MnO 0.04 0.12 0.14 0.03 0.11
FeO 11.69 11.59 10.99 28.89 13.59
H2O 11.95 12.18 12.21 10.84 11.70
Total 97.41 99.15 99.20 96.64 96.27
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 68.55 68.78 70.95 32.87 63.82
Sample No. DDH 32 198.4 DDH 32 198.4 DDH 32 350 DDH 32 350 DDH 35 380
Point R1 CHL2 R2 CHL1 R1 CHL1 R1 CHL2 R2 CHL1
MgO 24.13 23.70 19.41 19.64 26.16
Al2O3 19.73 20.36 19.53 19.85 20.11
SiO2 27.71 27.79 25.57 25.96 27.61
CaO 0.00 0.08 0.03 0.03 0.06
TiO2 0.08 0.00 0.13 0.13 0.04
Cr2O3 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00
MnO 0.20 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.17
FeO 13.93 14.61 20.44 20.13 10.83
H2O 11.84 11.93 11.31 11.43 11.92
Total 97.64 98.56 96.46 97.30 96.90
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 63.41 61.87 48.72 49.38 70.72
Sample No. DDH 35 380 DDH 35 380 DDH 35 380 DDH 35 380 DDH 35 380
Point R3 CHL1 R3 CHL2 R3 CHL3 R6 CHL1 R6 CHL2 RING
MgO 26.65 27.21 26.94 26.48 26.61
Al2O3 19.27 20.15 20.02 19.63 20.67
SiO2 27.66 28.01 27.83 27.36 28.02
CaO 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.21
TiO2 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.04
Cr2O3 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.04
MnO 0.08 0.12 0.11 0.08 0.05
FeO 10.61 10.47 10.39 10.15 10.99
H2O 11.84 12.10 12.00 11.79 12.15
Total 96.20 98.19 97.34 95.64 98.78
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 71.52 72.21 72.17 72.28 70.77
Sample No. DDH 36 249 DDH 36 373.6 DDH 36 373.6 DDH 36 391.9 DDH 36 417B
Point R2 MICA1 * R2 CHL1 R2 CHL2 R1 CHL\TALC1 R2 CHL1
MgO 29.77 28.73 28.72 29.67 20.94
Al2O3 20.19 19.84 20.09 20.13 18.23
SiO2 29.73 28.77 29.31 29.24 27.63
CaO 0.05 0.15 0.17 0.03 0.13
TiO2 0.06 0.05 0.09 0.06 0.08
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.05 0.04 0.10 0.05 0.09
FeO 7.04 8.62 8.60 7.58 19.82
H2O 3.88 12.24 12.38 12.40 11.62
Total 90.77 98.43 99.46 99.16 98.53
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 80.88 76.92 76.95 79.66 51.37
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Table AP4.3: Chlorite microprobe analyses 
Sample No. DDH 36 417B DDH 36 417B DDH 36 417B DDH 36 417B RKD 1 102.8
Point R2 CHL2 R2 CHL3 R4 CHL1 R4 CHL2 R1 CHL1
MgO 19.79 20.31 20.80 20.58 36.87
Al2O3 19.38 19.07 18.10 18.21 11.98
SiO2 26.97 27.11 28.27 27.90 33.50
CaO 0.04 0.12 0.02 0.08 0.01
TiO2 0.07 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.05
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.05 0.05 0.12 0.15 0.04
FeO 21.17 20.41 19.87 20.16 2.60
H2O 11.62 11.61 11.68 11.63 12.46
Total 99.08 98.72 98.86 98.73 97.50
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 48.32 49.89 51.15 50.52 93.42
Sample No. RKD 1 102.8 RKD 1 102.8 RKD 1 102.8 RKD 1 102.8 RKD 1 102.8
Point R1 CHL2 R1 CHL3 R1 CHL4 R1 CHL5 R2 CHL1
MgO 37.83 37.98 36.47 38.22 34.79
Al2O3 7.82 6.07 12.50 7.23 16.40
SiO2 36.76 36.92 33.73 37.01 30.99
CaO 0.02 0.76 0.03 0.18 0.05
TiO2 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.22 0.00
Cr2O3 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.10 0.00
FeO 3.07 2.78 2.82 3.01 2.46
H2O 12.54 12.37 12.54 12.58 12.42
Total 98.06 96.99 98.11 98.53 97.10
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 92.50 93.19 92.81 92.69 93.40
Sample No. RKD 1 102.8 RKD 1 158.8 RKD 1 158.3 RKD 1 158.3 RKD 1 158.3
Point R2 CHL2? R1 CHL1 R1 TALC1* R2 TALC2 * R3 TALC1 * 
MgO 37.04 36.06 37.01 36.51 37.86
Al2O3 7.29 15.68 13.27 14.18 12.40
SiO2 36.27 31.92 33.79 33.17 31.89
CaO 1.14 0.26 0.04 0.05 0.17
TiO2 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01
Cr2O3 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00
MnO 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.00
FeO 2.86 2.04 1.56 2.11 2.41
H2O 12.36 12.62 3.99 4.03 3.89
Total 97.02 98.65 89.72 90.05 88.63
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 92.83 94.65 95.95 94.54 94.01
Sample No. RKD 1 158.3 GFD 3 216 GFD 3 216 GFD 3 216
Point R3 TALC2 * R1 CHL1 R2 CHL1 R2 CHL2
MgO 37.33 23.64 23.83 23.86
Al2O3 12.92 20.25 20.10 20.25
SiO2 33.79 27.77 27.37 27.90
CaO 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.03
TiO2 0.00 0.08 0.05 0.08
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
MnO 0.06 0.12 0.14 0.13
FeO 2.17 14.96 15.28 14.59
H2O 4.00 11.95 11.89 11.96
Total 90.30 98.89 98.72 98.79
100 (MgO/MgO + FeO) 94.50 61.25 60.93 62.06
398
Sample No. SND1 474 SND1 474 SND1 474 SND1 474 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 
Point R1FEL1 R2 FEL1 R3 FEL1 R3 FEL3 R1 ALB1 R1 ALB2 R2 PLAG1 (ALB1)
Na2O 1.19 0.04 1.87 2.18 10.60 10.49 10.94
MgO 0.00 0.73 0.12 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Al2O3 33.26 24.18 25.05 33.61 19.46 20.09 19.72
SiO2 48.46 42.27 62.44 47.10 66.85 66.21 67.73
K2O 0.00 - 0.08 0.23 0.04 0.04 0.03
CaO 17.22 25.80 10.97 15.87 0.29 0.34 0.30
Cr2O3 - 0.08 - - - - -
TiO2 0.04 0.34 0.08 - - - 0.06
MnO - - 0.02 - 0.02 - -
FeO - 0.43 0.07 - 0.02 0.08 0.07
SrO 0.24 0.14 0.23 0.20 0.29 0.28 0.21
BaO - - - 0.05 - - -
Total 100.42 94.03 100.92 99.24 97.59 97.54 99.09
Sample No. 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 
Point R2 ALB2 R2 ALB3 R3 ALB1 R3 ALB2? R4 ALB1 R4 ALBINT1 R4 ALB2
Na2O 10.53 10.65 10.78 9.04 10.85 10.62 10.66
MgO 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00
Al2O3 19.58 19.90 19.84 16.32 19.57 18.87 19.63
SiO2 67.03 68.34 67.97 73.12 68.69 65.49 67.25
K2O 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06
CaO 0.46 0.34 0.18 0.19 0.14 0.31 0.18
Cr2O3 0.05 0.04 0.05 - 0.03 - -
TiO2 - - - - - - -
MnO 0.03 - 0.06 0.02 - 0.02 -
FeO 0.10 - - - 0.03 0.12 -
SrO 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.27 0.22 0.24 0.24
BaO 0.04 - - - 0.03 - -
Total 98.07 99.51 99.15 99.04 99.61 95.73 98.05
Sample No. 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 9/5027/277 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188
Point R4 ALB3 R4 ALBINT2  R1 ALB1 R1 ALB2 R1 ALB3 R2 ALBINT R2 ALBINT
Na2O 10.91 10.90 10.90 11.13 10.90 10.97 10.92
MgO 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.01
Al2O3 19.74 19.19 19.79 19.52 19.97 19.27 19.38
SiO2 67.41 66.52 68.44 68.28 68.30 66.68 68.23
K2O 0.05 - - 0.03 0.05 - 0.06
CaO 0.17 0.32 0.29 0.17 0.38 0.21 0.29
Cr2O3 0.08 - 0.11 - 0.05 - -
TiO2 - - - 0.04 - - -
MnO - - 0.02 0.08 - - -
FeO 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07
SrO 0.26 0.28 0.26 0.22 0.25 0.28 0.24
BaO - - - - - - -
Total 98.70 97.32 100.03 99.57 99.97 97.57 99.21
Sample No. GFD 3 78 12/70/11 9/27/25
Point  R3 FELD 1 R3 FELD 1 R2 FELD 2
Na2O 8.90 3.67 5.52
MgO 0.01 0.17 0.01
Al2O3 19.79 30.09 27.70
SiO2 60.85 50.56 55.19
K2O 0.05 0.11 0.05
CaO 5.45 13.45 10.37
Cr2O3 0.03 0.03 -
TiO2 2.77 0.06 -
MnO 0.04 - 0.06
FeO 0.11 0.43 -
SrO - - -
BaO - - -
Total 98.30 98.83 99.13
Table AP4.4: Feldspar microprobe analyses
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Table AP4.5: Garnet microprobe analyses.
Sample No. DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4
Point R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2
SiO2 34.28 34.31 34.18 33.91 34.27 33.99 34.14 34.10 34.07
TiO2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02
Al2O3 0.05 0.16 0.16 0.11 1.56 0.68 0.18 0.38 0.13
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 27.37 27.35 27.01 27.00 25.52 26.79 26.89 26.90 27.13
MnO 0.28 0.43 0.30 0.16 0.84 0.32 0.30 0.37 0.37
MgO 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
CaO 33.11 32.81 33.00 32.88 32.13 32.84 32.21 32.86 32.53
Total 95.11 95.07 94.65 94.06 94.32 94.64 93.73 94.62 94.26
Sample No. DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4
Point R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2
SiO2 32.96 34.11 34.23 33.90 34.11 34.05 34.11 34.00 33.68
TiO2 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00
Al2O3 3.26 1.36 0.81 0.39 1.46 0.19 0.05 0.09 2.55
Cr2O3 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.00
FeO 25.52 25.73 26.46 26.99 25.48 26.86 27.21 27.37 26.47
MnO 0.46 0.37 0.35 0.33 0.76 0.39 0.31 0.50 0.52
MgO 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02
CaO 32.01 32.94 32.89 32.63 32.81 32.85 33.18 32.51 32.09
Total 94.25 94.56 94.74 94.30 94.63 94.44 94.91 94.56 95.33
Sample No. DDH 3 382.4 DDH 3 382.4
Point R1 TRACK2 R1 TRACK2
SiO2 34.07 12.34
TiO2 0.01 0.02
Al2O3 0.09 0.48
Cr2O3 0.00 0.03
FeO 27.03 10.51
MnO 0.63 0.84
MgO 0.03 0.02
CaO 33.15 45.59
Total 95.01 69.83
400
Sample No. DDH 6B 188 DDH 6B 188 KPD 31 315.5B KPD 31 315.5B KPD 31 315.5B KPD 31 315.5B
Point R2 BIO1 R2 MIC 2 R1 SERP/TALC?? R1 SERP/TALC 2?? R2 SERT/TALC?? R3 SERP/TALC???
F 0.46 0.24 0.31 0.24 0.16 0.50
Na2O 0.26 0.29 0.22 0.21 0.19 0.14
MgO 1.73 1.74 27.36 27.77 29.52 28.11
Al2O3 30.94 31.05 0.63 0.46 0.32 0.44
SiO2 45.68 46.02 59.44 59.93 61.92 61.07
Cl 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.00
K2O 11.29 10.88 0.12 0.15 0.09 0.11
CaO 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.31 0.01 0.32
TiO2 0.12 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.09
FeO 2.37 2.67 4.86 3.77 2.49 3.57
H2O 4.10 4.23 4.34 4.40 4.58 4.36
Total 96.95 97.27 97.55 97.25 99.32 98.72
Sample No. KPD 31 315.5B KPD 32 198.4 KPD 32 198.4 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 391.9 KPD 36 417B
Point R3 SERP/TALC?? R1 MICA1* R4 TALC1 R2 TALC1 R1 MIC1 R1 AS MIC2/TOUR??
F 0.49 2.02 0.15 0.51 0.89 0.02
Na2O 0.20 0.04 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.02
MgO 28.18 20.91 29.82 29.08 16.02 23.91
Al2O3 0.21 12.31 0.09 2.00 12.42 7.57
SiO2 61.01 39.93 62.61 58.04 38.34 48.01
Cl 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.04
K2O 0.03 9.98 0.07 0.02 9.77 0.05
CaO 0.09 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.02
TiO2 0.05 0.82 0.01 0.00 1.42 0.02
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
FeO 3.98 8.04 3.18 2.89 15.19 12.25
H2O 4.35 3.05 4.63 4.27 3.48 4.21
Total 98.60 97.13 100.68 96.88 97.64 96.12
Sample No. KPD 36 417B KPD 36 417B KPD 36 417B KPD 36 417B KPD 36 417B KPD 36 417B
Point R2 MIC1 R2 MINNES1 R3 MINNES1 R3 MINNES2 R3 MINNES3 R4 MINNES1*
F 0.69 0.20 0.32 0.12 0.07 0.41
Na2O 0.02 0.07 0.10 0.03 0.10 0.15
MgO 18.86 26.42 26.39 26.50 26.31 27.39
Al2O3 8.77 0.26 0.43 0.34 0.53 0.80
SiO2 44.07 60.59 60.94 61.30 60.07 63.90
Cl 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.03
K2O 6.89 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
CaO 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.05 0.04
TiO2 1.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01
MnO 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04
FeO 13.07 6.95 7.02 6.82 6.96 7.40
H2O 3.73 4.46 4.43 4.53 4.50 4.61
Total 97.27 99.02 99.72 99.78 98.61 104.79
Sample No. KPD 36 417B KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 KPD 36 437.7 RKD1 158.3 RKD1 158.3
Point R4 MIC1 R1 TALC1 R3 TALC1 R3 CHL1* R2 TALC1 R2 CHL1*
F 0.66 0.13 0.30 0.00 0.79 0.00
Na2O 0.04 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.07 0.00
MgO 16.77 27.73 28.06 27.29 45.56 43.15
Al2O3 12.39 0.34 0.60 0.20 0.07 0.08
SiO2 38.99 60.86 62.11 59.55 32.56 34.49
Cl 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.16 0.00
K2O 9.77 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
CaO 0.12 0.11 0.08 0.85 0.69 0.10
TiO2 0.80 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.29 0.18
MnO 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.00
FeO 14.02 4.38 4.29 5.09 2.11 3.10
H2O 3.62 4.51 4.50 14.17 3.30 11.69
Total 97.16 98.30 100.03 107.22 85.60 92.79
Table AP4.6: Mica microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A KPD 31 315.5A SND1 474 SND1 474 
Point R3 MIC1 R3 MIC2 R4 MINNES1/END R1 MIC1 R1 MIC2
F 0.60 0.30 0.32 1.01 0.71
Na2O 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.09 0.11
MgO 29.28 28.57 29.00 18.55 17.35
Al2O3 0.70 0.72 0.14 17.97 15.77
SiO2 60.98 59.81 62.47 39.03 43.61
Cl 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.01
K2O 0.00 0.01 0.00 9.91 8.90
CaO 0.15 0.38 0.10 0.10 0.09
TiO2 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.40 0.37
MnO 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.00
FeO 3.53 3.59 3.68 8.57 7.87
H2O 4.35 4.41 4.52 3.65 3.86
Total 99.72 97.87 100.46 99.32 98.64
Sample No. SND1 474 GFD3 216 GFD3 216 GFD3 216 DDH9 304.9B
Point R2 MIC1 R1 TALC1 R2 MICA1 R2 MICA2 R3 MICA1
F 1.02 0.29 0.30 0.37 0.61
Na2O 0.11 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.01
MgO 18.66 25.22 26.01 25.96 28.63
Al2O3 17.40 10.25 1.12 0.41 0.09
SiO2 39.22 45.13 59.09 60.35 61.45
Cl 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01
K2O 9.80 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.01
CaO 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01
TiO2 0.47 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.03
MnO 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00
FeO 8.45 10.24 7.68 7.14 3.76
H2O 3.63 4.07 4.37 4.35 4.31
Total 98.84 91.25 94.32 94.34 94.61
Sample No. DDH9 304.9B
Point R1MICA1
F 0.33
Na2O 0.02
MgO 28.91
Al2O3 3.86
SiO2 55.43
Cl 0.02
K2O 0.03
CaO 0.01
TiO2 0.00
MnO 0.01
FeO 5.02
H2O 4.34
Total 93.64
Table AP4.6: Mica microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212
Point R2 GAL1 R2 GAL2 R2 GAL3 R2 GAL4 R2 GAL5 R3 GAL1
 S 13.47 13.64 13.50 13.22 13.30 13.43
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ag 0.13 0.13 0.22 0.12 0.12 0.14
Sb 0.08 0.07 0.12 0.11 0.09 0.08
Hg 0.06 0.02 0.16 0.03 0.10 0.00
Pb 84.45 84.06 84.31 83.67 84.70 83.82
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.17 97.92 98.32 97.15 98.31 97.46
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212
Point R3 GAL2 R3 GAL3 R3 GAL4 R4 GAL1 R4 GAL2 R4 GAL3
 S 13.33 13.30 13.34 13.38 13.57 13.34
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ag 0.14 0.16 0.16 0.12 0.11 0.08
Sb 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.06 0.06
Hg 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.04
Pb 84.22 84.07 84.32 84.08 85.11 84.64
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 97.81 97.63 97.88 97.70 98.91 98.16
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212
Point R2 GAL2 R4 GAL1 R4 GAL2 R4 GAL4 R4 GAL5 R2 GALTSTLO
 S 12.78 12.64 12.91 13.29 13.21 13.08
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Ag 0.11 0.21 0.11 0.16 0.20 0.10
Sb 0.04 0.16 0.05 0.06 0.14 0.06
Hg 0.06 0.08 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.04
Pb 82.66 81.74 81.96 84.00 84.09 83.47
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 95.64 94.84 95.04 97.62 97.62 96.75
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R2 GAL1 R2 GAL2 R3 GAL1 R1 GAL1? R1 GAL2? R2 GAL1
 S 12.57 12.67 12.71 13.01 13.10 13.15
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Ag 0.18 0.13 0.07 0.10 0.07 0.12
Sb 0.11 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.14
Hg 0.11 0.01 0.07 0.05 0.00 0.00
Pb 82.73 81.45 81.14 83.14 82.55 82.98
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 95.70 94.34 94.04 96.40 95.79 96.39
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R2 GAL2 R2 GAL3 R2 GAL4 R2 GAL5 R3 GAL1 R4 GAL1
 S 13.10 12.84 12.91 12.93 12.98 12.66
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ag 0.09 0.16 0.04 0.10 0.06 0.08
Sb 0.14 0.15 0.02 0.10 0.06 0.11
Hg 0.02 0.07 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.07
Pb 83.36 82.95 82.80 83.45 82.42 82.25
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 96.71 96.17 95.79 96.59 95.59 95.17
Table AP4.7: Galena microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R4 GAL2 R4 GAL3 R4 GAL4 R4 GAL5 R5 GAL1 R5 GAL2
 S 12.53 12.63 12.57 12.90 12.48 12.78
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Ag 0.06 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.10
Sb 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.10
Hg 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.04
Pb 83.12 83.26 83.19 83.62 81.88 82.30
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 95.84 96.13 95.93 96.68 94.58 95.32
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R5 GAL3 R5 GAL4 R1 GAL1 R1 GAL1 R1 GAL2 R2 GAL1
 S 12.55 12.60 12.28 12.56 28.01 12.66
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 1.04 1.11 0.00 0.33
Ag 0.07 0.11 0.13 0.07 0.00 0.13
Sb 0.08 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.16
Hg 0.07 0.03 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.03
Pb 82.40 82.00 82.70 83.38 0.08 83.28
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 95.18 94.83 96.39 97.25 28.13 96.59
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R2 GAL2 R2 GAL3 R1 GAL1? R3 GAL1 R3 GAL1-2 GAL1-3
 S 12.68 12.57 13.03 13.07 12.99 13.05
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.35 0.34 0.07 0.30 0.30 0.30
Ag 0.09 0.09 0.26 0.31 0.25 0.31
Sb 0.10 0.08 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.04
Hg 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.01
Pb 83.32 82.83 84.39 83.25 84.15 83.98
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.44 0.38 0.33 0.30
Total 96.57 95.90 98.19 97.38 98.07 98.00
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R3 GAL4  R4 GAL1 R4 GAL2 NEAR PY R4 GAL3 R4 GAL4 R5 GAL1
 S 13.12 12.93 12.99 12.92 12.88 12.93
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.30 0.49 0.53 0.50 0.46 0.43
Ag 0.30 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.16 0.30
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.10
Pb 83.60 83.99 83.08 82.83 83.79 83.88
Bi 0.32 0.29 0.36 0.27 0.05 0.43
Total 97.71 97.98 97.22 96.77 97.36 98.06
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R5 GAL2 R5 GAL3 R1 GALHICK2 GALHICK3 R3 GAL1REP GALHI
 S 12.95 12.87 13.31 13.34 13.05 13.24
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.42 0.41 0.08 0.07 0.29 0.06
Ag 0.25 0.19 0.25 0.24 0.25 0.22
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.05
Pb 83.97 82.81 85.05 83.96 84.18 85.57
Bi 0.32 0.28 0.25 0.36 0.41 0.07
Total 97.93 96.62 98.97 98.00 98.22 99.22
Table AP4.7: Galena microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 
Point R1 GAL1 R1 GAL2 R1 GAL3 R1 GAL4 R2 GAL1 R2 GAL2
 S 13.01 13.05 13.05 12.96 12.77 12.95
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01
Ag 0.24 0.16 0.79 0.19 0.23 0.15
Sb 0.29 0.19 0.72 0.22 0.24 0.19
Hg 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.06 0.01
Pb 82.63 83.52 81.73 83.76 82.81 83.29
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 96.27 97.01 96.37 97.17 96.11 96.59
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 
Point R2 GAL3 R2 GAL4 R3 GAL1 R3 GAL2 R3 GAL3 R3 GAL4
 S 12.83 12.88 12.99 13.07 13.01 13.09
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00
Ag 0.14 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.12 0.20
Sb 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.25
Hg 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.08
Pb 82.90 83.40 82.19 82.42 83.32 84.01
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 96.18 96.72 95.62 95.97 96.70 97.63
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 
Point R3 GAL5 R4 GAL1 R4 GAL2 R4 GAL3 R1 GAL1 R2 GAL1
 S 12.88 12.93 13.15 12.86 12.89 13.07
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.08 0.06
Ag 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.16 0.08 0.03
Sb 0.24 0.21 0.20 0.19 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.02 0.06 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.04
Pb 83.93 82.68 81.88 83.25 82.99 83.44
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 97.27 96.09 95.51 96.48 96.08 96.62
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 
Point R2 GAL2 R3 GAL1 R3 GAL2 R3 GAL3 R5 GAL1
 S 12.88 12.92 13.01 12.81 12.98
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.05 0.08 0.10 0.09 0.08
Ag 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.02 0.14
Sb 0.08 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.11
Hg 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.10 0.06
Pb 83.25 82.77 82.48 83.46 84.11
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 96.50 95.94 95.74 96.48 97.48
Table AP4.7: Galena microprobe analyses
405
Sample No. 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7 32 120.7
Point R1 PY1 R2 PY1 R4 PY1 R4 PY2 R1 PY1ATR R2 PY1ATR R2 PY2ATR R4 PY1TR
S 52.27 52.01 52.63 52.30 - - - -
Fe 46.33 45.58 46.28 45.60 - - - -
Pb 0.24 0.22 0.02 0.29 0.00 0.35 0.16 0.00
Co 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.06
Ni 0.02 0.10 0.10 0.14 0.08 0.00 0.07 0.23
Zn 0.24 0.91 0.09 0.01 0.19 0.07 0.24 0.12
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.15 0.04 0.04
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00
Se 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.00
Mn - - - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Cu - - - - 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Total 99.14 98.86 99.20 98.35 0.38 0.59 0.59 0.46
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 336 32 336
Point R4 PY1 R4 PY2 R5 PY1 R5 PY2 R3 PYTR R3 PYTR R1 PY1outer R1 PY2
S 51.67 51.90 52.00 51.35 - - 51.64 52.73
Fe 45.90 46.47 46.51 46.46 - - 45.69 46.23
Pb 0.20 0.44 0.07 0.10 - 0.09 0.29 0.35
Co 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.12
Ni 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Zn 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.29 0.07
As 1.71 0.40 0.84 1.73 0.11 0.03 0.41 0.04
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.09 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 - 0.00 0.00 0.04
Mn - - - - 0.00 0.00 - -
Cu - - - - 0.13 1.19 - -
Total 99.50 99.21 99.48 99.69 0.25 1.39 98.44 99.58
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R1 PY3 R1 PY4 R2 PY1 R2 PY2 R3 PY1 R3 PY2 R3 PY3INCL R3 PY4
S 52.04 51.65 52.02 52.93 52.93 52.67 21.38 52.56
Fe 46.86 45.67 45.64 46.37 46.94 46.63 32.16 46.36
Pb 0.19 0.30 0.00 0.34 0.03 0.08 0.00 0.20
Co 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ni 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.14
Zn 0.05 0.17 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00
As 0.03 1.04 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ag 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00
Mn - - - - - - - -
Cu - - - - - - - -
Total 99.25 98.94 97.77 99.68 100.06 99.49 53.65 99.26
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R3 PY5 R4 PY1 R4 PY2 R4 PY2-1 R4 PY2-2 R3 PY3 R4 PY3-1 R4 PY1
S 53.04 53.01 52.59 52.65 52.70 53.07 52.55 53.42
Fe 47.20 46.75 46.87 47.27 47.13 47.04 46.42 46.71
Pb 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.16 0.12 0.00 0.38 0.15
Co 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.00 0.04 0.00 -
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
Zn 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.01 0.04 -
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 -
Ag 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
Se 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.00 -
Mn - - - - - - - -
Cu - - - - - - - -
Total 100.38 99.98 99.53 100.19 100.35 100.21 99.39 100.27
Table AP4.8: Pyrite microprobe analyses
406
Sample No. 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R4 PY 2 R4 PY3TR R4 PY3-1TR R4 PY3-2TR R3 PY1TR R3 PY1-2TR R2 PY1TR R2 PY1TR
S 53.02 - - - - - - -
Fe 46.51 - - - - - - -
Pb 0.19 0.06 0.10 0.07 0.22 0.11 0.30 0.63
Co - 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.03
Ni - 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Zn - 0.00 0.02 0.30 . 0.00 0.02 0.05
As - 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.19
Ag - 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01
Se - 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Mn - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00
Cu - 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01
Total 99.72 0.08 0.19 0.44 0.35 0.17 0.38 0.93
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 
Point R1 PY2TR R2 PY1 DIRTY R2 PY1-2 R2 PY1-3 R3 PY1 R3 PY1-2 R3 PY2TR R3 PY1TR
S - 52.59 52.76 52.88 52.95 53.05 - -
Fe - 46.79 46.64 46.06 46.87 46.76 - -
Pb 0.47 0.00 0.32 0.21 0.07 0.03 0.00 -
Co 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00
Ni 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.00 0.00
Zn 0.13 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
As 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.03
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00
Se 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mn 0.00 - - - - - 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.01 - - - - - 0.00 0.00
Total 0.87 99.43 99.79 99.25 99.92 99.88 0.10 0.04
Sample No. KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 
Point R2 PY2TR R2 PY1TR A R1 PY1 R1 PY2 R1 PY3 R2 PY1 R2 PY2 R2 PY3
S - - 53.00 53.61 53.89 53.59 53.01 52.69
Fe - - 46.71 46.11 47.15 46.68 46.35 45.66
Pb 0.05 0.00 0.18 0.33 0.01 0.20 0.16 0.36
Co 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.84 0.13 0.01 0.00 1.25
Ni 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00
Zn 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.05
As 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.12 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00
Ag 0.01 0.01 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Se 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mn 0.01 0.00 - - - - - -
Cu 0.02 0.04 - - - - - -
Total 0.15 0.16 100.09 101.00 101.21 100.51 99.57 100.01
Sample No. KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 
Point R3 PY1 R3 PY2 R3 PY3 R3 PY3TR R3 PY2TR R3 PY1TR R2 PY3TR R2 PY2TR
S 53.77 53.64 53.67 - - - - -
Fe 46.10 47.39 45.73 - - - - -
Pb 0.10 0.18 0.02 0.40 0.00 0.61 0.05 0.18
Co 0.97 0.00 0.99 0.93 0.03 0.88 0.77 0.01
Ni 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03
Zn 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
As 0.19 0.02 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.26 0.04 0.10
Ag 0.08 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Se 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02
Mn - - - 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Cu - - - 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Total 101.26 101.32 100.59 1.51 0.09 1.77 0.89 0.35
Table AP4.8: Pyrite microprobe analyses
407
Sample No. KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 KPD 32 350.3 
Point R2 PY1TR R1 PY1TR R1 PY2TR R1 PY3TR
S - - - -
Fe - - - -
Pb 0.14 0.08 0.37 0.13
Co 0.00 0.01 0.70 0.14
Ni 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Zn 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
As 0.07 0.10 0.18 0.09
Ag 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00
Se 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.01
Mn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Total 0.27 0.26 1.28 0.39
Table AP4.8: Pyrite microprobe analyses
408
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2 R2 SPH3 R2 SPH4 R2 TK1 R2 TK1 R2 TK1
 S 32.68 32.87 32.87 32.83 32.90 32.96 32.76
Mn 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.05
Fe 6.94 7.01 6.95 6.93 7.06 7.20 7.17
Co 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Cu 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Zn 58.99 58.99 59.06 59.03 58.87 58.98 59.06
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
Cd 0.07 0.16 0.07 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10
In 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.10 0.01 0.02
Total 98.77 99.07 99.02 99.00 99.08 99.32 99.17
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R2 TK1 R2 TK1 R3 TRK1-6 R3 TRK1-6 R3 TRK1-6 R3 TRK1-6 R3 TRK1-6
 S 32.93 32.86 32.84 32.74 32.97 32.96 33.00
Mn 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
Fe 7.16 7.07 7.19 6.98 7.08 6.82 6.88
Co 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02
Zn 59.24 58.76 59.00 59.23 59.12 59.53 59.39
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.10
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sn 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.03 0.08 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.00 0.02
Total 99.52 98.90 99.20 99.16 99.37 99.48 99.47
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 
Point R3 TRK1-6 R3 SPH7 R4 SPH1 R4 SPH2 R4 SPH3 R4 SPH4 R4 SPH5
 S 32.84 32.95 32.86 33.12 33.09 32.98 33.23
Mn 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.05
Fe 6.92 6.76 6.86 6.93 7.06 7.08 6.93
Co 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.01 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Zn 58.58 59.19 58.27 59.05 58.83 59.14 59.22
Ga 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.10
In 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.52 99.17 98.26 99.24 99.09 99.37 99.54
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 212 
Point R5 SPH1 R5 SPH2 R5 SPH3 R5 SPH4 R5 SPH5 R5 SPH6 R1 SPH1
 S 33.00 33.07 32.83 33.01 32.99 33.06 32.76
Mn 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.09
Fe 6.59 6.85 6.92 6.68 7.01 6.89 7.30
Co 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00
Zn 59.56 59.04 59.00 59.08 59.08 59.14 57.60
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01
Cd 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.18
In 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.03 0.09 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.00
Total 99.32 99.15 99.02 98.96 99.37 99.31 97.96
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
409
Sample No. 31 212 31 212 31 212 31 212 31 212 31 212 31 212 
Point R1 SPH2 R1 SPH3 R1 SPH4 R1 SPH5 R1 SPH6 R1 SPH7 R2 SPH1
 S 32.64 32.79 32.70 32.75 32.69 32.58 32.63
Mn 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06
Fe 7.18 7.11 7.22 7.35 7.27 7.26 7.27
Co 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00
Zn 58.41 58.28 57.58 57.76 57.96 57.61 57.48
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01
Cd 0.20 0.18 0.17 0.21 0.18 0.14 0.15
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Total 98.52 98.45 97.75 98.15 98.19 97.67 97.61
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 
Point R2 SPH2 R2 SPH3 R2 SPH4 R3 SPH1 R3 SPH2 R3 SPH3 R3 SPH4
 S 32.91 32.67 32.59 32.51 32.47 32.52 32.75
Mn 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05
Fe 7.17 7.16 7.28 7.17 7.10 7.41 7.15
Co 0.00 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02
Zn 57.82 57.84 58.40 57.69 57.92 57.54 58.78
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.01
Cd 0.16 0.19 0.15 0.18 0.13 0.19 0.20
In 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04
Total 98.10 98.00 98.57 97.65 97.77 97.74 99.00
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 
Point R3 SPH5 R4 SPH1 R4 SPH2 R4 SPH3 R4 SPH4 R5 SPH1 R5 SPH2
 S 32.88 32.70 32.70 32.79 32.60 32.74 32.71
Mn 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05
Fe 7.17 7.34 7.25 7.01 7.29 7.29 7.30
Co 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.03
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
Zn 58.05 57.73 57.68 58.44 58.13 58.34 58.11
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.15 0.17 0.18 0.18
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00
Total 98.35 98.02 97.89 98.52 98.32 98.61 98.38
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 
Point R5 SPH3 R5 SPH4 R5 SPH5 R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK
 S 32.72 32.55 32.53 32.40 32.59 32.76 32.46
Mn 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06
Fe 7.31 7.07 7.12 7.20 7.28 7.23 7.22
Co 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
Zn 58.21 58.29 57.80 57.91 58.19 58.10 57.80
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.01
Cd 0.16 0.20 0.22 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.16
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.05 0.03
Total 98.51 98.17 97.74 97.77 98.36 98.41 97.75
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
410
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 
Point R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK R5 TK SPHCOMP1
 S 32.70 32.63 32.44 32.23 32.81 32.63 32.61
Mn 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07
Fe 7.27 7.30 7.23 7.20 7.32 7.21 7.22
Co 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
Zn 58.05 58.32 58.04 58.12 57.67 57.54 58.55
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.00
Cd 0.18 0.14 0.16 0.21 0.14 0.18 0.16
In 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.04 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 98.35 98.45 98.09 97.88 98.02 97.67 98.64
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 
Point R2 SPHCOMP2 SPHCOMP3 R2 TESTSPH1 R2 TESTSPH2 R2 TESTSPH3 R2 SPHSTD CHE SPHSTD CHECK2
 S 32.72 33.16 32.36 32.55 32.67 33.01 33.01
Mn 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.05
Fe 7.22 7.32 7.20 7.30 7.16 7.12 7.26
Co 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02
Cu 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
Zn 58.69 58.59 58.01 58.47 58.57 58.01 57.97
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15
In 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.04 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.00 0.07 0.00
Total 98.91 99.37 97.96 98.63 98.64 98.44 98.46
Sample No. KPD 31 212 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 
Point SPHSTD CHECK3 R1 SPH1 R1 SPH2 R1 SPH3 R1 SPH4 R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2
 S 32.89 33.60 32.21 33.21 33.12 33.19 32.99
Mn 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03
Fe 7.17 6.75 6.68 6.71 6.76 7.18 6.70
Co 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00
Zn 57.52 60.23 58.10 59.00 59.34 59.15 58.84
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.17 0.13 0.08 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.10
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.02
Total 97.83 100.73 97.12 99.08 99.42 99.67 98.70
Sample No. KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 
Point R2 SPH3 R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2 R2 SPH3 R2 TK4-9 R2 TK4-9 R2 TK4-9
 S 33.10 32.99 33.03 33.22 33.14 33.15 32.99
Mn 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
Fe 6.72 6.64 6.07 6.40 6.72 6.75 6.94
Co 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Zn 59.46 58.80 59.44 59.64 59.06 59.15 58.94
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03
Cd 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.11 0.14
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.00
Total 99.45 98.61 98.77 99.46 99.12 99.22 99.08
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 
Point R2 TK4-9 R2 TK4-9 R3 TRK1-3 R3 TRK1-3 R3 TRK1-3 R3 SPH4 R5 SPH1
 S 32.85 33.03 33.09 32.92 32.87 32.39 33.19
Mn 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04
Fe 6.87 6.72 6.30 6.33 6.76 6.64 7.10
Co 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.10 0.00 0.01 0.00
Zn 59.04 59.28 59.71 59.83 59.18 58.28 59.81
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01
Cd 0.12 0.14 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.14 0.15
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.04
Total 98.92 99.22 99.27 99.42 98.94 97.53 100.35
Sample No. KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 120.7 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R5 SPH2 R5 SPH3 R5 SPH4 R1 SPH1 R1 SPH2 R1 SPH3 R1 SPH4
 S 32.92 32.99 33.07 32.64 32.62 32.58 32.55
Mn 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02
Fe 7.13 7.13 7.14 7.70 7.79 7.77 7.67
Co 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.27 0.01 0.00
Zn 59.35 59.00 59.01 58.55 58.53 58.44 58.25
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02
Cd 0.15 0.13 0.18 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.15
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.01
Total 99.60 99.30 99.43 99.13 99.50 99.04 98.66
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 
Point R1 SPH5 R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2 SPH3 R2 SPH4 R2 SPH5 R2 SPHTK
 S 32.71 32.60 32.66 32.58 32.49 32.64 32.68
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04
Fe 7.59 7.55 7.55 7.44 7.46 7.53 7.56
Co 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02
Cu 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.05
Zn 58.90 58.39 58.49 59.26 58.64 58.56 58.42
Ga 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01
Cd 0.22 0.21 0.19 0.19 0.22 0.17 0.17
In 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.04
Total 99.49 98.79 98.96 99.52 98.87 98.99 98.99
Sample No. KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 329 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R2 SPHTK R2 SPHTK R2 SPHTK R2 SPHTK R1 SPH1 R1 SPH1 R1 SPH2
 S 32.65 32.70 32.72 33.04 32.93 32.91 32.73
Mn 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.05
Fe 7.58 7.59 7.56 7.58 7.38 7.54 7.38
Co 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.12 0.12 0.12
Cu 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.17 0.01
Zn 58.74 58.35 58.58 58.56 58.33 58.25 58.63
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.22 0.21 0.20 0.16 0.21 0.20 0.23
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.08
Total 99.26 98.94 99.18 99.45 99.01 99.22 99.22
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
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Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R1 SPH3 R1 SPH4 R1 SPH5 R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2 R2 SPH3 R2 SPH4
 S 32.92 32.85 32.67 32.63 32.69 32.51 32.81
Mn 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02
Fe 7.48 7.41 7.43 7.07 7.11 7.15 6.79
Co 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12
Cu 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02
Zn 58.78 58.56 58.49 58.55 58.81 58.54 58.21
Ga 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01
Cd 0.20 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.23
In 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.07 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.10
Total 99.64 99.38 99.02 98.47 98.85 98.47 98.31
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R2 SPH5 R3 SPH1 R3 SPH2 R3 SPH3 R3 SPH4 R3 SPH5 R4 SPH1
 S 32.94 32.83 32.95 32.82 32.84 32.85 32.83
Mn 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03
Fe 6.90 7.22 7.25 7.18 7.07 7.14 7.15
Co 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12
Cu 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.22
Zn 58.78 57.05 57.64 57.93 58.11 58.42 58.26
Ga 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
Ge 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.22 0.22 0.27 0.22 0.22 0.18 0.22
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.02 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.03 0.00 0.05
Total 99.12 97.55 98.35 98.38 98.43 98.77 98.90
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R4 SPH2 R4 SPH3 R4 SPH4 R4 SPH5 R5 SPH1 R5 SPH2 R5 SPH3
 S 32.74 32.63 32.93 32.41 32.82 32.90 32.84
Mn 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03
Fe 7.27 6.98 6.85 6.53 7.11 6.80 6.95
Co 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.15
Cu 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.26 0.03 0.00
Zn 58.35 58.54 58.36 59.32 58.47 59.63 58.98
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.05
Cd 0.24 0.22 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.24
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.11 0.04
Total 98.78 98.63 98.57 98.76 99.08 99.85 99.28
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R5 SPH4 R5 SPH5 R5 SPH6 R1 TK1 R1 TK1 R1 TK1 R1 TK1
 S 32.87 32.94 32.94 32.94 32.77 33.06 32.80
Mn 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.03
Fe 6.14 7.13 6.82 7.34 7.35 7.33 7.42
Co 0.13 0.14 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.12
Cu 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.01
Zn 59.68 59.27 58.96 58.58 59.15 58.77 58.88
Ga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.22 0.21 0.23 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.26
In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.05
Total 99.12 99.85 99.16 99.22 99.69 99.57 99.57
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
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Sample No. 32 336 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R1 TK1 R1 TK1 R1 TK1 R1 TK1 R1 SPH1 R1 SPH2 R1 SPH3
 S 32.71 32.81 32.72 32.87 32.60 32.53 32.83
Mn 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.01 0.01
Fe 7.43 7.29 7.32 7.42 6.78 6.84 6.88
Co 0.11 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
Zn 58.62 58.63 58.56 58.50 59.35 59.84 59.08
Ga 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.00
Cd 0.23 0.24 0.24 0.23 0.17 0.17 0.15
In 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00
Total 99.15 99.20 99.06 99.22 98.98 99.46 98.94
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R2 SPH1 R2 SPH2 R2 SPH3 R3 SPH1 R3 SPH2 R3 SPH3 R4 SPH1
 S 32.86 32.69 32.82 32.57 32.74 32.39 32.63
Mn 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
Fe 7.11 6.98 7.03 7.02 7.20 7.22 7.08
Co 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
Cu 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00
Zn 58.25 58.53 57.66 59.00 58.93 58.97 59.08
Ga 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ge 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Cd 0.26 0.19 0.21 0.18 0.20 0.21 0.18
In 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.10
Total 98.75 98.59 97.91 98.85 99.08 98.80 99.08
Sample No. KPD 32 336 KPD 32 336
Point R4 SPH2 R4 SPH3
 S 32.53 32.57
Mn 0.01 0.00
Fe 6.98 7.04
Co 0.00 0.00
Cu 0.00 0.01
Zn 59.08 59.50
Ga 0.02 0.00
Ge 0.03 0.00
Cd 0.22 0.20
In 0.00 0.00
Sn 0.00 0.00
Hg 0.03 0.00
Total 98.90 99.31
Table AP4.9: Sphalerite microprobe analyses
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Table AP4.10: Ag-sulfosalts microprobe analyses.
Sample No. KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 210.8 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212 KPD 31 212
Point R4 Tetra1 R4 Tetra2 R2Tet1 R3 TET1 R3 TET2 R3 TET3 R3 TET4 R2 AGMIN1 R3 AGMIN1
S 23.60 22.25 23.43 23.11 23.42 23.42 22.95 21.41 20.16
Fe 5.34 4.98 5.24 5.13 5.18 5.29 5.19 - -
Cu 25.50 19.90 24.79 23.90 24.68 25.03 21.48 - -
Zn 0.94 1.67 1.33 1.31 1.13 1.84 1.96 - -
As 0.15 0.68 0.01 0.18 0.00 0.03 0.83 0.59 0.56
Ag 16.46 23.30 17.05 17.83 17.31 16.51 21.00 18.10 26.41
Sb 27.31 26.75 27.59 27.22 27.06 27.29 26.71 29.20 27.73
Bi - - 0.12 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
Co - - - - - - - - -
Cd - - - - - - - - -
Hg - - - - - - - 0.07 0.00
Pb - - - - - - - 0.00 0.06
Se - - - - - - - 0.01 0.01
Total 99.30 99.52 99.54 98.68 98.81 99.40 100.11 69.39 74.92
Sample No. KPD 31 212
Point R3 AGMIN2
S 23.91
Fe -
Cu -
Zn -
As 0.25
Ag 13.34
Sb 14.05
Bi 0.00
Co -
Cd -
Hg 0.00
Pb 0.05
Se 0.00
Total 51.59
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Appendix 5
FACIES OF THE KOONGIE PARK FORMATION
AT KOONGIE PARK
Mapping and detailed section and drill-core logging defined 24 facies in the Koongie Park Formation (KPF)
at Koongie Park. Some are unique to either the upper or lower stratigraphic unit, whereas others are
common to both (Table 2.21).
Six coherent facies, five volcaniclastic facies, two of uncertain origin, which may be volcaniclastic, and
11 sedimentary facies are identified. A summary of all these facies and their main characteristics are
presented in Tables 4.1–4.8.
In this appendix, all the facies are systematically described. Each description includes the distribution,
geometry and association of the facies with other facies, textural and lithofacies characteristics and an
interpretation. The interpretation concentrates on aspects of eruption, emplacement and sedimentary
processes with comments on depositional environment. Volcanic facies are described first, commencing with
the mafic and rhyolite facies followed by five volcaniclastic facies and two of uncertain origin. Descriptions
of the 12 sedimentary facies follow.
MAFIC FACIES
BASALT FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Basalt facies occur scattered among sedimentary facies in the north and west of the study area. Units occur
north of Sandiego and Gosford, and north and west of Hanging Tree. All are within the lower KPF. The
geometry and relationships of these units to surrounding facies, as well as descriptions of the units, are
presented by location below.
North of Sandiego
The largest unit of basalt lies 5.5 km north of Sandiego. It covers 3 km x 1.5 km and is intercalated with
thin beds of silicified sedimentary clast breccia facies. At GR 3900 7650, a basalt breccia forms a distinctive
linear unit within the unit. Although less than 5 m wide it can be traced over 400 m in a north-south
orientation. Minor E-W trending faults cut the basalt. These are filled by milky quartz and limestone. A
fault contact occurs between the basalt unit and surrounding sedimentary and volcaniclastic facies in a small
creek on its western flank (GR 3905 7520). Elsewhere, poor outcrop and colluvium obscure contact
relationships.
Other basalt units are also found in this area. The largest unit is 500 m x 700 m in size. Breccia is silicified at
the eastern edge of one unit and grades over 50 m into microdolerite (GR 4035 7685). Between the large
basalt unit and a smaller unit in the south, elongate basalt and mudstone outcrops (each at least 10 m across)
are intercalated.
North of Gosford
Subdued outcrop north of Gosford include tabular basalt units at least 2–10 m thick and continuous over
two hundred metres (GR 4507 7597). They are interbedded with laminated black (?) mudstone, grey
mudstone, fine sandstone and poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly sandstone facies and may be intruded by
dolerite. Just to north (GR 4480 7653), basalt breccia, forms a tabular outcrop conformable with local
bedding. Amygdaloidal basalt appears to intrude dolerite (GR 4534 7691) and may be related to the late
basalt dykes intruding dolerite in GFD 3 and basalt dykes in drill core at Onedin prospect.
1 All tables in the body of the thesis.
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Western area and Hanging Tree
 At Hanging Tree the basalt facies occur amongst the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone and
mudstone facies. These form irregular, lens-like and round units, some as small as 20 m x 20 m. The largest
unit has a butterfly shape in outcrop that may be the expression of an interference pattern generated on a
tabular basalt layer by superimposed folding (see section Chapters 3, 7).   The pre-deformation dimensions
of the units are difficult to estimate. Contact relationships are not exposed, but younging in the closest
outcrops of interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies indicate that this facies overlies the basalt.
Description
Basalt is metamorphosed. In thin section, original feldspar is altered to albite, oligoclase or labradorite and
ferromagnesian mineral laths are now hornblende (Chapter 3). Opaque minerals include ilmenite. Epidote,
carbonate and minor quartz are present along with some chlorite and biotite. Most feldspar laths display
random orientation, but are aligned in some samples. Rocks range from cryptocrystalline to microdolerite,
where feldspar laths are 2 mm long.
North of Sandiego
The large basalt unit north of Sandiego forms rounded outcrops. In the centre of this unit arcuate fractures
punctuate otherwise featureless dark, dense, non-vesicular basalt. These fractures cannot be traced over more
than 1–2 m and do not join other fractures. Near the margin of the unit (GR 3992 7624), the basalt is
vesicular (15–30%). Here arcuate silica-filled fractures define circular, irregular and lobe-like basalt enclaves
up to 1 m across. Vesicles are more abundant towards the silicified margin of the circular features. Tiny
normal joints occur perpendicular to the arcuate rims, with some polyhedral fractures in some basalt
enclaves (Fig. 4.1A).
Massive, fine-grained basalt in the creek at 3900 7618 contains 2% silica-filled amygdales and is
devoid of any jointing.
A tabular basalt breccia, found north of massive units, has a poorly sorted appearance with silicified
‘fragments’ reaching 0.2 m in diameter in a chlorite matrix. Fragment edges are ragged or angular (Fig.4.1C).
Amygdaloidal fine-grained basalt is on both sides of the breccia.
Satellite units have both microdoleritic (feldspar < 0.8 mm long) and fine-grained basalt textures. The
basalt breccia near the eastern edge of the unit consists of highly vesicular to scoriaceous fragments. The
vesicles are in many cases infilled with silica that also forms the matrix between the fragments.
North of Gosford
The basalt north of Gosford forms rounded outcrops that display grain size variations.  Fine to medium
grained feldspar and amphibole crystals are apparent on some weathered surfaces.  On some weathered
surfaces features similar to ropy textures occur. Basalt breccia contains angular and rounded ‘fragments’ as
well as irregularly shaped basalt protrusions interspersed with irregular recessive areas. Internally, the basalt is
massive apart from iron oxide rimmed fractures and vesicular areas (vesicles less than 0.5 mm diameter) near
and at the terminations of the recesses. Occasional round clasts in the breccia are about 0.3 m diameter and
display marginal tiny normal joints (Fig. 4.1B). Striae less than 2 mm across, spaced approximately 0.2 m
apart, criss-cross the irregular surfaces of the coherent basalt. They display a uniform orientation, which can
be traced in the raised areas across the outcrop. ‘Clast’ which are round on bedding surfaces, appear oval
perpendicular to the bedding
Western area and Hanging Tree
The fine-grained basalt contains chlorite-filled amygdales. Some units are composed of microdolerite with
feldspar up to 0.5 mm long obvious on the weathered surfaces. Units proximal to the Loadstone
Monzogranite contact are composed of amphibolite.
Interpretation
The amygdaloidal nature of many of the basaltic units indicates that they are lava flows or shallow intrusions
derived from degassing magma. The small lenses at Hanging Tree and those north of Gosford may be valley
fill lavas, although the possibility of an intrusive origin cannot be ruled out.
Interpretations regarding the large unit north of Sandiego
1. Near the margin of the unit, arcuate silica-filled fractures outline mattress-shaped and ovoid pillows.
This is confirmed by the increase in vesicles outwards and abundant fractures perpendicular to pillow
margins. Interpillow spaces are filled by later silica and not sedimentary material, which may indicate
eruption on the seafloor rather than intrusion or burial into a soft sediment substrate (Yamagishi 1985,
Walker 1992a, Waters & Wallace 1992).
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2. Arcuate fractures in the fine-grained, non-vesicular basalt near the centre of the unit north of Sandiego
resemble features described from basalt transitional between massive and pillow basalts in subaqueous
Archaean flows of the Rouyn-Noranda area of Canada. (Dimroth et al. 1978). These authors proposed
that the fractures represent the cooling cracks around welded megapillows, up to 5 m in diameter. The
lack of glass around these fractures indicates that the whole of the unit cooled as a single unit.
3.  On close inspection the tabular basalt breccia is composed of perlite overprinted by silica and chlorite
alteration. Differential weathering of the chlorite and silica has created this pseudobreccia (Fig. 4.1D).
Perlite indicates that the precursor basalt was glassy. It may mark the glassy edge of one unit that has
been intruded or overlapped by later basalt.  It could also be a zone of basalt quenching  (Yamagishi &
Goto 1992) along a linear fracture with subsequent hydrothermal circulation along the fault depositing
the mineral assemblages which form the pseudobreccia (Yang & McPhie 2000).
4. Thin succession of intercalated volcaniclastic and sedimentary units could be sedimentary screens
between intrusions or interflow sediments.
Uncertain younging direction and obscured contact relationship between basalt facies and the
surrounding sedimentary facies preclude distinguishing lavas from intrusions, but abundant pillows and the
lack of sediment infilling interpillow spaces suggests that the pillowed outer edges of the large unit north of
Sandiego at least flowed onto the seafloor. The large size of this unit (3 km x 1.5 km) north of Sandiego
suggests that it could be a local basaltic volcanic centre.
Interpretations on the basalt north of Gosford
Some tabular basalt units north of Gosford display striae similar to ropy surfaces present in subaqueous
basalt (Lonsdale 1977). The striae could also be toothpaste textures, or corrugations, similar to those found
on the outer surface of pillows (Ballard & Moore 1977, Yamagishi 1985, Rowland & Walker 1987) and on
many deep sea basalt flows where rapid quenching preserves grooves formed as the extruding lava scrapes
against irregularities at the orifice (Appelgate & Embley 1992, Gregg & Chadwick 1998) and may be be
enhanced by alteration. In either case, these are consistent with basalt eruption onto the seafloor.
Tabular outcrops of basalt breccia contain pillow fragments indicating that some portions are part of a
pillow breccia.  The coherent portions of the breccia display an irregular surface where each ‘clast’ displays
striae. These are not true clasts as they are similar to the rest of the basalt, with more abundant vesicles near
their outer margins. It is possible that these are small pillows formed at the very end or edges of a lava flow,
where larger pillows are being detached from the main lava unit. They are similar in appearance to the
irregular surfaces produced during experiments by Fink & Griffith (1992) where wax is pushed through a
rift like structure into a tank of water.
DOLERITE
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Dolerite has previously been mapped over a large area and kept separate from the KPF (Sewell et al. 1999)
(Table 2.2). However, dolerite outcrop is minor. Most is float scattered on black soil plains north and west of
Sandiego, north of Gosford and in the vicinity of Puseye, with creek sections limited to north of Gosford
and between Onedin South and Sandiego prospects. The dolerite occurs together with basalt and at one
location (GR 4534 7691) appears to be intruded by amygdaloidal basalt. Dolerite is also cut by basalt in
GFD 3 at Gosford.
The intrusive nature of the dolerite into the surrounding sedimentary rocks is demonstrable in a
deeply dissected creek, west of Onedin South (GR 4260 7200). Here the dolerite is finer grained over about
4 m from its margin, and the contact crosscuts granule conglomerate facies.
Dolerite is found in percussion holes at Puseye and as scattered float in the Puseye area. Sewell &
Hungerford (1993) compiled sections from percussion drilling which intersected dolerite dykes and sills at
Puseye.
In the dissected upper Rockhole Creek, north of Gosford, weathered dolerite intrudes muscovite-
biotite schists and is intruded by thin (<2 m wide), fine-grained leucogranite and felsic volcanic dykes.
Description
Dolerite varies from fine- to coarse-grained (1–6 mm) with interlocking ferromagnesian minerals altered to
hornblende (Chapter 3). The amphibole needles are up to 2 mm long and have a radiating texture with
interlocking feldspar crystals. Most of the feldspar is now altered to albite, oligoclase or labradorite (in
amphibolite near the contact aureole with the Loadstone Monzogranite) carbonate and quartz. Opaque
minerals, such as ilmenite are the main accessory minerals (Chapter 3).
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Interpretation
Dolerite intruded the upper KPF when these surrounding units were lithified as the contact is sharp and the
crystal size in the dolerite decreases towards the contact, indicating chilling.
Age and Association
Rock relationships indicate that the dolerite is part of the KPF. Dolerite intrudes the sedimentary facies of
the KPF with passive unmixed contacts, suggesting that they were lithified, but is intruded by amygdaloidal,
possibly high-level basalt dykes that appear to be part of the KPF.  Dolerite is intruded by Loadstone
Monzogranite and associated dykes.
The dolerite in the upper portions of Rockhole Creek was regarded by Blake et al. (1999) to be part of
younger undifferentiated gabbro of the Sally Downs supersuite.
FELSIC FACIES
APHYRIC RHYOLITE
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Aphyric felsic coherent units are common throughout the upper KPF in the study area. They occur as
scattered lenses and elongate irregular units (up to 1.2 km long and 200 m wide) amongst mudstone,
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone, siliceous sandstone-mudstone and quartz-bearing mudstone
facies (see facies map, backpocket). Some of these units at Gosford and Onedin are rhyolite to rhyodacite
(Chapter 6). Some extensive units are composite and mixed with quartz-phyric rhyolite and quartz-feldspar
porphyry.
Margins can be sharp, conformable with, or cross-cut bedding in the surrounding sedimentary units;
or marked with mixed perlite-siliceous mudstone breccia facies (Figs 4.2, 5.1, 5.3). The sedimentary rocks at
the contact are commonly pale (Figs 5.1Ai, 5.3). Irregular contacts occur at the upper surfaces in KPD 32,
DDH 19 and SND 5 (Appendix 3).
Description
In outcrop, this unit is often weathered to yellow, red, pink or grey. No phenocrysts are obvious, but very
few, small (<0.05 mm) blue quartz phenocrysts may occur (less than 0.5%). Outcrops are massive with
curvilinear fractures or more subdued and granular (Fig. 4.4). Gradational relationships between the
numerous subfacies occur within units. Subfacies include: spherulites, lithophysae, perlite, peperite, and
areas which display ‘snow-flake’ textures. Amygdales can comprise 40% of the rock and are filled by fine-
grained milky silica, polycrystalline quartz, white mica, chlorite and carbonate (Figs 4.4C, 5.1).
Spherulites are largest and most abundant about 0.5–1m from the contact of some aphyric rhyolite
units (Figs 4.4D, 5.1). Near the basal contact of one coherent unit (GR 4545 7376) the aphyric rhyolite is
very fine-grained, with abundant small veins and veinlets of silica roughly perpendicular to the contact,
penetrating 50-100 mm into the surrounding sedimentary facies. Apophyses off the main rhyolite, crosscut
surrounding sedimentary facies north of Onedin and possibly at Onedin (Fig. 7.1D). Most of the rhyolite
have a granular texture similar to sandstone, with round quartz amygdales or siliceous lithophysae less than
10 mm across (Figs 4.4D, 5.1).
In one unit found between Onedin and Rockhole, detailed sections have revealed 5 lithological zones,
which can be correlated over 500 m (Fig. 5.1). These are a 1–2 m basal zone of perlite with tongues of white
mudstone and sandstone overlain by 10 m of granular rhyolite with some spherulites (less than 3 mm) near
the bottom. These zones are overlain by a 10 m thick spherulitic zone, where 2 mm diameter spherulites
comprise 5–10 % of the rock, and amygdales increase in abundance from 5% near the base to 20% near the
top. The upper complex zone displays layering of perlite, spherulites and amygdales; and the 2 m thick
upper contact zone is composed of peperite. Amygdales are abundant only in the upper 30 m of the unit and
form between 25–40% of the rock in the upper zone. Vesicles can reach 2 cm across. Most are sub-spherical,
with more irregular shapes near the upper contact. At this contact small (< 1 mm) vesicles are abundant.
This is discussed in detail in Chapter 5.
Minor flow banding is present in the south and is oriented at right angles to the upper and lower
contacts of the unit in the area mapped in detail above the Onedin Member type-section (Fig. 5.1C).
Another cross-section through the same aphyric rhyolite unit is provided by section 3. Here the
aphyric rhyolite is 180 m thick. The lower 75–80 m of the unit contains large spherulites (<1.5 mm).
Spherulites are smaller (<0.5 mm) in the upper parts of the rhyolite, accompanied by lithophysae and small
(<3 mm) scattered silica amygdales. The upper contact against red mudstone is marked peperite and perlite.
Overall these textural variations are similar to those seen near Onedin.
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The aphyric rhyolite is composed of quartz-albite and quartz spherulites set in fine-grained quartz-
chlorite-white mica matrix. In one unit near Onedin, spherulite fibres range in thickness from 20 µm near
the base to 5–15 µm near the top. Minor opaque minerals, mainly ilmenite (< 1–2%, < 0.5 mm) are
scattered through the groundmass. Spherulitic quartz and albite enclose some. Perlite is often altered to areas
of albite and quartz with later chlorite and white mica common along the arcuate fractures. Irregular patches
of chlorite with other minerals such as sphene and euhedral allanite are also present.
Interpretation
Where relationships can be established the aphyric rhyolite facies are invariably intrusions: most are parallel
to bedding and display mixed, baked and irregular upper contacts with sedimentary rocks suggesting that
they are sills; occasional units cross-cut surrounding facies. Rapid cooling is marked by perlite, indicative of
glassy rhyolite. No clastic textures are apparent, as would be expected in densely welded, glassy ignimbrites.
Textures such as spherulites and lithophysae suggest moderate degrees of undercooling (Lofgren 1970,
1971a) as the rhyolite cooled from a liquid magma to solid rock.
A 50 m-thick sill near Onedin is part of an extensive rhyolite between Onedin and Rockhole. It has a
vesicular upper zone suggesting it was a shallow intrusion where magma vapour pressure was sufficiently
high for gas bubbles to form. Their abundance in the upper zones of the sill indicates that some of the
volatiles did not escape, but accumulated at the top of the sill before it solidified. In the upper portion of the
sill, round amygdales indicate that the magma vesiculated in situ. Elongate amygdales in the centre of the sill
attest to magma movement after the vesicles formed (Stevenson et al. 1994b). Between amygdales and
lithophysae, minor glassy domains formed perlitic areas. In thin section, all these zones display
crystallisation1 textures similar to those first described in a series of experiments by Lofgren (1970, 1971a,
b). The granular zone consists of open spherulites composed of coarse albite laths. Lofgren (1970, 1971a, b)
produced the same texture when he undercooled silicate melt from above 700°C. Orb textures also occur in
this basal zone. Spherulites found throughout the middle zones of the sill indicate lower degrees of
undercooling (<400°C) than the lower zone.
‘Snow-flake’ or micropoikilitic textures are found in other units and are also a crystallisation texture
generated by relatively slow rates of cooling (Anderson 1969, Lofgren 1971a, b).
QUARTZ-PHYRIC RHYOLITE
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The second most abundant coherent facies found in the area is quartz-phyric rhyolite. It outcrops at
Gosford, between Gosford and Rockhole, north of Onedin and at Sandiego. Small (50 x 100 m) units also
occur between Sandiego and Onedin. One of the largest quartz-phyric rhyolite units (500 x 800 m) is found
between Rockhole and Gosford where it lies beneath a laterite cap. Another small unit near Rockhole
displays cross-cutting relationship with the enclosing quartz-bearing mudstone facies (see map, backpocket)
and displays some lobate margins (Fig. 4.3). Spherulitic samples from fresh drillcore at Gosford are rhyolite
or rhyodacite (Chapter 6). One variant occurs as a single outcrop 100 m north of Rockhole (GR 4775
7658). It contains accidental feldspar-quartz aggregates. Boundary contacts between this variant and the
surrounding quartz-phyric rhyolite facies and the sedimentary facies are obscured.
At Sandiego, this facies occurs in the footwall to the base-metal lenses and may form part of the
quartz-bearing units in the hanging wall (Fig. 2.10, see below). Footwall units within the quartz-bearing
mudstone facies are difficult to distinguish. This association is about 1 km long and up to 200 m thick, and
the upper units are 20 m thick and up to 200 m long.  In the footwall, GD 10 intersected a mixed contact
between quartz-phyric facies and the overlying mudstone facies. Apophyses of quartz-phyric rhyolite project
upward into the dark mudstone and flames of mudstone occur within the quartz-phyric rhyolite. The
mudstone is pale several centimetres from the contact with the quartz-phyric rhyolite, which contains
abundant quartz amygdales. At Gosford a small unit of quartz-phyric rhyolite (30 x 75 m) outcrops in the
hanging wall to base metal occurrences. The contacts between this unit and the surrounding sedimentary
facies are not exposed.
1  Lofgren discusses his textures as devitrification textures, but recent observations on spherulites and lithophysae
(Manley 1992, McPhie et al. 1993, see also discussion in McArthur et al. 1998) indicate that these textures probably
form above the glass transition temperature. These textures are not referred to as “devitrification” textures in this thesis,
but as crystallisation textures.
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Description
Sparse quartz crystals are dotted through a fine-grained yellow, often siliceous groundmass. Most crystals are
less than 1 mm diameter and compose less than 5% of the rock, but larger crystals can occur. Many quartz
crystals are blue, and often square or embayed in section. More complex, highly embayed quartz crystals
occur in one footwall unit at Sandiego. At Gosford, a vague striping associated with the outer part of the
unit may be flow banding. North of Onedin at GR 4485 7390 the quartz–phyric rhyolite contains a few
large (< 300 mm) round fragments of quartz-bearing mudstone over 40 m x 250 m. These lithic fragments
contain large quartz crystals (<5 mm across, 20–30% of the rock) in a fine-grained red groundmass. They
are similar to some of the coarse fractions of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies. They are accidental clasts in
the quartz-phyric rhyolite. Feldspar, in the accidental quartz-feldspar aggregates (<3 mm across) north of
Rockhole, display simple twinning. The quartz forms blebs inside feldspar crystals.
Units north of Onedin (GR 4513 7420) and in the creek at Rockhole (GR 4754 7515) display
amygdaloidal margins. These quartz amygdales can be elliptical in shape, but it is uncertain if this is caused
by stretching during flow at the margin of the unit or by later deformation, also sub-parallel to contacts.
Abundant silica amygdales are also features of the small units between Onedin South and Sandiego and give
these rocks the superficial appearance of pebbly sandstone (Fig. 4.4C). Some large silica spheres (pebble size)
may be lithophysae or large amygdales. Lobate margins against sediment and volcaniclastic facies display
abundant silica amygdales, thin silica veinlets within the rhyolite lobes and extending from the rhyolite lobes
into the surrounding facies (Fig 4.3). The latter contain randomly oriented, less than 2 cm long, tabular and
needle shaped mineral casts.
In thin section, quartz phenocrysts can display a fine-grained quartz halo imparting an ‘eye-like’ crystal
appearance in hand specimen. These quartz crystals are set in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz-albite-
chlorite/biotite with lesser white mica. Accessory opaques and zircon are also present. Where spherulites are
present small quartz phenocrysts may form a core surrounded by radiating quartz and albite fibres. Non-
cored quartz-albite spherulites are more abundant, forming up to 30% of the groundmass.
Interpretation
Where relationships can be determined the quartz-phyric coherent facies appear to be intrusions, forming
both sills, as at Sandiego where the upper contact is peperitic and cross-cutting units as at Rockhole. High
amygdale content near the margins of the unit probably indicate the retention of volatiles within the molten
rock as it intruded, as demonstrated in the upper portion of the logged aphyric coherent facies sill near
Onedin. The amygdale-rich lobate margins of some units are similar features to the ‘pillows’ found at the
margins of intrusions in Japan (Kano 1989). The localised nature of the accidental crystals and lithic
fragments suggest that they were removed from the country-rock walls hosting the intrusion.
FELDSPAR-PHYRIC RHYOLITE
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies is restricted to four intersections in drillhole SND 5 at Sandiego Prospect.
True thickness of any interval is difficult to estimate because the core was not oriented, but intersections vary
from 50–60 m in the larger units to 10 m for the thinnest unit. Upper contacts are irregular and composed
of finger-like apophyses of the feldspar-phyric rhyolite mixed with disturbed and silicified black mudstone,
grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies. No laminae are present in the sedimentary units near the contact.
Description
Spherulite or perlite dominates the feldspar-phyric rhyolite. The core is often granular or can display  ‘birds-
eye’ texture, described by Lowder (1979) as “crowding of biotite flakes around masses of cryptofelsic matrix”.
In thin section, euhedral elongate laths of simple twinned K-feldspar and some plagioclase feldspar (0.5–3
mm long) are scattered at less than 3% through the groundmass. Abundant round areas of polycrystalline
quartz are probably amygdales. The rest of the groundmass is composed of a few spherulites, small crystals of
quartz, cryptocrystalline quartz/albite, small biotite laths, white mica, minor chlorite and carbonate. Lowder
(1979) identified accessory opaque minerals, sphene, zircon, allanite (?) and rare monazite.
Interpretation
Mixed upper contacts and the presence of perlite indicate that this facies was composed of partly glassy sills
with feldspar phenocrysts. These sills intruded unconsolidated sedimentary facies in the Sandiego area.
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QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The quartz-feldspar porphyry is restricted to three occurrences: one north of Sandiego, another found only
as float on the black soil plain southwest of Sandiego; and a third enclosed in quartz-phyric rhyolite north of
Rockhole. The geometry and relationships of the first two occurrences to other units is enigmatic due to
insufficient outcrop.  The unit north of Sandiego is found as an isolated round outcrop (20 m diameter).
North of Rockhole (GR 4800 7604) the quartz-feldspar porphyry is oval shaped (10 x 30 m) and displays
sharp contacts with the surrounding aphyric rhyolite (Fig. 4.2A).
Description
Although limited in extent the large and abundant quartz and feldspar phenocrysts distinguish this facies
from the quartz-phyric and feldspar-phyric rhyolite facies. Large quartz and feldspar phenocrysts less than 4–
5 mm across make up 20% of the rock in the outcrop near Sandiego. These crystals occur in open
framework in an orange groundmass north of Sandiego and in black groundmass in the scattered float
southwest of Sandiego. The feldspar crystals are now pseudomorphed by brown and white clay minerals.
Quartz phenocrysts are close to square in cross-section and often embayed.  The scattered float southwest of
Sandiego has a granophyric groundmass (sample no. 11/5125/4).
At Rockhole, round quartz and euhedral white to pink weathered K-feldspar crystals comprise up to
25% of the rock. Stubby dark, chlorite-altered pseudomorphs of a ferromagnesian mineral form 5% of the
rock. A few intergrown feldspar and dark mineral clusters occur.  Phenocrysts are hosted in an aphanitic
yellow siliceous groundmass.
Although no geochemistry was undertaken on these units, the phenocryst assemblage and siliceous
groundmass indicate a rhyolitic to dacitic composition.
Interpretation
The sharp contacts with encircling aphyric rhyolite north of Sandiego indicate that this quartz-feldspar
porphyry unit is a late-stage intrusion. The origin of the other units is uncertain. They could be intrusions or
part of thick lava flows, both of which can display granophyric textures and abundant intact volcanic
crystals.
VOLCANICLASTIC FACIES
Many of the units in the Koongie Park area contain volcanic components. Those classified as volcaniclastic
in this study are dominated by volcanic fragments and include the quartz-bearing mudstone facies, quartz-
bearing mudstone breccia facies, the pumice breccia facies and mixed perlite-siliceous mudstone facies and
the only fine-grained facies, the shard-rich sandstone facies.
Two other facies have enigmatic origins, but may be volcaniclastic. These are the siliceous breccia facies
and the monomict, banded-sandstone clast breccia facies.
QUARTZ-BEARING MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution
The quartz-bearing mudstone facies is in the north east of the study area. The largest unit outcrops for 3 km
along strike between Onedin and Rockhole reaching a maximum thickness of 200 m at Onedin. It is slightly
thinner (140–180 m thick) near Rockhole (Fig. 4.5), but is entirely absent from the northern limb of the
large FKP2 antiform at Rockhole (see Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford facies map, backpocket). North of Gosford
this facies can be traced 1 km along strike with single beds up to 15 m thick. Here the overall sequence
containing quartz-bearing mudstone facies is at least 70–100 m thick (true thickness in this area is difficult
to determine because of the laterite cover). In section 4, also north of Gosford, the quartz-bearing mudstone
facies is composed of two units each less than 60 m thick (Fig. 4.5). The quartz bearing mudstone facies in
the Onedin-Rockhole area and north of Gosford may be connected via a series of synforms and antiforms, so
the extent of the unfolded unit could be at least 5 km (see cross-section backpocket).
Quartz-bearing mudstone facies is also at Sandiego. Outcrops of this facies occur as isolated pods, 50–
60 m thick, over a strike length of least 1.2 km north and east of the gossan ridge (Fig. 2.10, 1:25 000 map
backpocket). Drillholes SND 1, SND 4-4A, SND 5, SND 8, GD 10, GD 26, GD 27, GD 28 and GD 29
intersect the facies subsurface over 450 m along strike near the three sulfide lenses (Chapter 2). East of the
ore lenses the quartz-bearing mudstone facies comprises most of the footwall rocks. In the north (GD 10, 27
and SND 4-4a) and south west of the prospect (SND 1), lenses, or fault-bounded blocks, of the quartz-
bearing mudstone facies also occur on the western side or hanging wall of the ore shoots. Thin (5-10 m
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thick) tabular units of the facies are intercalated with carbonate and mudstone, which host the massive
sulfide.
Two areas of outcrop occur near Atlantis. A sequence 700 m wide by 700 m long outcrops north of
Puseye. Folding may thicken this sequence. Occasional thin beds (<1 m thick) occur at Earthdam.
One 9m-thick bed of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies occurs south of the Moola Bulla Formation
in the hinge area of the refolded fold (GR 4033 6325).
Relationships
In the Onedin-Rockhole area, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies overlies mudstone, chert and ironstone
and a lens of monomictic banded-sandstone-clast breccia. In section 2, it is overlain by open framework,
quartz-bearing mudstone clast breccia and everywhere else in this area is overlain and faulted against
ironstone-carbonate-mudstone facies of the Onedin Member. It is intruded by quartz-phyric rhyolite at
Rockhole (Figs 4.3, 4.5). Between Rockhole and Onedin the unit splits into a number of thinner beds (as
little as 5 m thick), which are intercalated with open framework, quartz-bearing clast breccia facies,
mudstone facies, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies and poorly sorted, lithic-rich pebbly
sandstone facies (Fig. 4.5). It is intruded by aphyric rhyolite and basalt dykes with sharp contacts. It is
intersected in several drillholes, including DDH 16A, the upper portions of KPD 35 and 36 and at the base
of KPD 32.
North of Gosford, beds of quartz-bearing mudstone facies are intercalated with mudstone facies,
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies and siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies, and intruded
by aphyric and quartz phyric-rhyolite. They are overlain by ironstone and mudstone facies. The facies is
intruded by dolerite in the west. At Gosford in drillhole GFD 3, the quartz-bearing mudstone is intercalated
with chloritic units and interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies. Further east in section 4, the
facies is interbedded with mudstone facies and open framework quartz-bearing mudstone clast facies. It is
intruded by aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite near the base and by spherulitic aphyric rhyolite near the top.
At Sandiego, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is closely associated with quartz-phyric rhyolite.
Overlying and underlying it are chert, mudstone, carbonate and minor ironstone facies as well as laminated
black mudstone, grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies and black mudstone with cherty nodules.
North of Puseye in the Atlantis area, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is intercalated with red
mudstone, aphyric rhyolite and minor calc-silicate layers. In the south, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is
either faulted against or intruded by albitised aphyric rhyolite. Aphyric rhyolite is west of the quartz-bearing
mudstone facies, but here relationships are enigmatic due to a paucity of outcrop. In the east, it is intruded
by microgranite and porphyry, which may belong either to the later Sally Downs supersuite or a separate late
stage intrusion of the KPF. Dolerite also intrudes the quartz-bearing mudstone facies in this area.
At Earthdam occasional thin beds (<1 m) of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies punctuate the
mudstone facies.
South of the Moola Bulla Formation the bed of quartz-bearing mudstone is overlain by mudstone,
chert, aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite.
Description
The quartz-bearing mudstone facies is characterised by an open framework of angular to round quartz
crystals (2–8 mm) set in fine-grained quartz (<1 mm), white mica, chlorite/biotite and minor albite, which
weathers red in the oxidised zone. At Sandiego, the matrix can also contain talc, tremolite and carbonate.
Accessory minerals include ilmenite, zircon, rutile and sphene. Quartz crystals comprise 5–25% of the rock.
They have a bimodal size distribution with large crystals between 2–8 mm in diameter and small crystals less
than or equal to 1 mm in diameter (Fig. 4.7). In the Onedin-Rockhole and Gosford area large quartz crystals
are often bipyramidal, with more abundant fine-grained (1-2 mm) quartz irregular in shape. In thin section,
the quartz often has square, round or embayed cross-sections (Fig. 4.6B). Quartz crystals display irregular
distribution (Fig. 4.6) and often form clusters. Quartz can be fractured or cracked, with segments separated
by beards of white mica or chlorite (Figs 4.6, 7.7C). Polycrystalline quartz overgrowths (<0.3 mm thick, Fig.
7.7D) on some quartz crystals enhance the appearance of these as ‘quartz eyes’ within the fine-grained
matrix. The largest crystals (3-8 mm) occur in the Onedin-Rockhole area with smaller crystals (2–3 mm) at
Sandiego. Quartz is up to 4 mm across at Puseye and south of the Moola Bulla Formation. Large quartz
crystals are absent in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies at Earthdam. Near sulfide zones chlorite and/or
biotite and quartz form the matrix, pyrite and rutile are common and some quartz is blue. The blue quartz
can contain milky rings.
Lithic fragments are a present in variable amounts throughout the unit. These are angular to rounded
and range between 3 mm and 1.5 m in maximum dimension. The majority are locally derived fragments of
chert, sandstone and mudstone, as well as pebbles of quartzite and felsic volcanic clast. Few tourmaline
clusters occur near Onedin.
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Onedin-Rockhole
Although it appears fairly monotonous, seven sections measured through this facies and a detailed log of core
from DDH 16A indicate variations in the size of lithic fragments and fluctuating coarse quartz abundances
(6-16%) through the facies between Onedin and Rockhole (Fig. 4.5).
Coarse (2–1500 mm) sedimentary clasts are found near the base of the facies in several locations
including section 2, and north of Onedin (GR 4502 7374). Near the bottom of section 2, chert rafts, up to
1.5 m long occur in the base of the quartz-bearing mudstone (Fig. 4.7D). Here the matrix is a closed
framework, very coarse sandstone to pebbly sandstone that passes up over 2 m into the more common open
framework, quartz-bearing mudstone unit. Most of the sandstone and pebbles are composed of quartz and
laminated chert fragments. North of Onedin, angular blocks of bedded fine sandstone, felsic volcanic
fragments and rounded pebbles of chert are found near the base of the facies (Fig 4.6C). Quartz is abundant
in the matrix between the coarse clasts. Variations in the coarseness of the blocks occur over the 2 m of
outcrop with some beds dominated by coarse quartz and others by breccia clasts. The breccia passes laterally
into 1–5 m thick beds of quartz-bearing mudstone interbedded with 1 m thick beds of mudstone.
Abundance of the coarse quartz population of the quartz-bearing mudstone varies between 1% and
16%. In some units, quartz is most abundant at the top  (section 5) section, whereas other contain most
coarse quartz at the base of the unit (top unit in section 6, lowermost bed in DDH 16A upper bed of section
10) and still others have the most abundant quartz in the middle (section 2). In some cases, the abundant
quartz is associated with abundant lithic clasts (section 3).
Near the Onedin sulfide zones, the quartz-bearing mudstone is highly altered and contains areas that
display patches of perlite (Fig. 4.6F).
North and east of Gosford
North and east of Gosford, normal grading of quartz crystal size and abundance is present in some beds of
quartz-bearing mudstone facies. Mud clasts mark the base of the 15 m thick quartz-bearing mudstone unit
at GR 3456 7657, which thins southward. Textures composed of fine-grained quartz and albite surrounding
quartz crystals are on some outcrops of the lower unit of quartz-bearing mudstone in section 4. Near the top
of the upper unit of quartz-bearing mudstone in section 4 are small (<10 mm) lenticles of amorphous silica.
Sandiego
Three different types of the quartz bearing mudstone facies are present at Sandiego. All contain volcanic
quartz crystals set in a highly altered fine-grained matrix. One variant is dominant in the footwall, east of the
sulfide lenses. This is very similar to the quartz-bearing mudstone facies in other areas and contains
abundant quartz crystals (less than 25 %). In the south of the prospect, the top of the unit contains graded
beds over 10s of centimetres, with coarse quartz-bearing bases and fine-grained laminated sandstone to
mudstone tops (base of SND 1 and in GD 26). The second variant forms the hanging wall in the south of
the prospect. It contains 5–15% quartz set in a silicified matrix. Remnant non-welded shards and pumice
shreds and some K-feldspar laths as well as volcanic quartz crystals are present in less altered specimens from
SND 1 at 125 m and 180 m (Fig. 4.6E). The third and least abundant variant occurs as thin units in both
the footwall and hanging wall. It contains less than 1% quartz in a granular matrix. Perlite is present in this
variant in a 10 m wide unit among carbonate and mudstone (SND 4 260.6 m).
Units south of the Great Northern Highway, east of Sandiego, contain quartz crystals (<2 mm)
scattered (5–10%) in a weathered granular matrix. The rock is very weathered, but relict spherulites can be
observed in thin section (GR 4040 6789).
 Puseye/Earthdam
North of Puseye 5–10% blue quartz is set in a fine-grained micaceous red matrix. Less bipyramidal quartz is
found here than in the Onedin-Rockhole area, but is still up to 4 mm across. Quartz often occurs in small
clusters, which may reflect larger crystals that have been broken in situ. At GR 4478 6962 the rock has a
closed framework appearance due to quartz-albite patches in the matrix.
In the Earthdam area small rounded quartz crystals (less than or equal to 1 mm) occur scattered (5–
8%) through red mudstone matrix.
South of the Moola Bulla Formation
South of the Moola Bull Formation the quartz-bearing mudstone facies contains 10-15% 3-4 mm diameter,
embayed and rounded volcanic quartz. Lithic fragments up to 3 cm long, include dense rhyolite clasts and
siliceous white (rhyolite?) fragments with minor, small (<0.5 mm) quartz crystals.
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Interpretation
Upward fining from coarse closed framework granule conglomerate at the base to the open framework
quartz-bearing mudstone (section 2) indicates that this facies has a mass flow origin in the Onedin-
Rockhole-Gosford area. At the base, coarse lithic fragments display normal grading, indicative of flow which
was sufficiently dilute to allow fragments to behave independently (Lowe 1982). Overlying parts of the unit
appear massive, but display an overall decrease in crystal content upwards. The massive character of quartz-
bearing mudstone facies may be caused by particles unable to behave independently, due to hindered settling
or cohesion of the matrix. An ongoing steady stream current could also produce a massive unit during
aggradation (Kneller 1995).
Abundant quartz at the base of section 2 is consistent with the elutriation of fines near the base and the
decrease in the number and size of crystals near the top of the unit suggests that the fine-grained fraction was
concentrating in the top of the flow. Abundance of the coarse quartz population varies between 1% and 16
% (Fig. 4.5). The cause of the fluctuation in the abundance of coarse quartz crystals is poorly understood.
The problem is not limited to understanding the dynamics of depositing quartz crystals from a mass flow
unit, but is compounded by alteration, which obscures the host to the quartz crystals. For example, a
decrease in quartz  abundance up through the unit may indicate deposition from high-density turbidity
currents, but abundant quartz at the top of units could be akin to inverse grading or because quartz is
contained in pumice clasts. Furthermore, fluctuations in the abundance of the quartz may reflect the
amount of quartz crystals supplied to the mass flow unit.
The fine-grained component of the quartz-bearing mudstone may be derived from alteration or may
be an original component of the volcaniclastic. If it is original, then the mud-sized fraction may have
provided some cohesion between other clasts. The flow may have been more like a cohesive debris flow
(Lowe 1979, 1982) than a sediment gravity flow. However, normally graded coarse clastic units at the base of
section 2, and the lack of large clasts scattered throughout the units suggests that deposition from a high-
density sediment gravity flow is more likely.
The lateral variation in thickness of the unit in this area may be related to folding effects as well as
primary topographic changes. A syn-sedimentary fault may have occurred near Rockhole, where the quartz-
bearing mudstone facies is entirely absent from the northern limb of a large FKP2 anticline The unit thins
significantly from 180 m near Rockhole to 80 m near section 5, indicative of a topographic barrier in this
area. It is unlikely that this was caused by lateral run-out of the debris flows as the quartz-bearing mudstone
facies is up to 200 m thick at Onedin. Near Onedin the quartz-bearing mudstone interfingers with
mudstone and other facies indicating that it may have formed from the amalgamation of a number of mass-
flows or that the character of the flows changes laterally, dropping more fine-grained layers to produce the
intervening mudstone. No laminae are preserved in the weathered outcrops, but some associated facies
contain a few quartz-bearing mudstone clasts in mudstone, without obvious underlying sag structures. These
are similar to deposits described from the upper deposits of some mass-flows (McPhie et al. 1993). It is also
laterally equivalent to coarse 2–4 m beds of the unit north of Onedin and an open framework quartz-bearing
clast breccia beneath Onedin. The sequence is thickest (200 m) and less interrupted by other facies near
Onedin (section 10, Fig. 4.5). These lateral variations in the quartz-bearing mudstone, and related facies
may be reflect topographic variation along strike in this area (Chapter 4).
Glass is present in this facies at Onedin, evident from perlite in the quartz-bearing mudstone in the
footwall sequence.  Two possible origins are suggested for the perlite: (1) the quartz bearing facies is a glassy
coherent intrusion or lava mixed with mudstone and volcaniclastic material at Onedin. This would be
similar to the situation at Sandiego where both quartz phyric rhyolite and quartz-bearing mudstone facies
are present and alteration overprinted the boundaries of these units; (2) Clasts of originally glassy material
are present in the volcaniclastic unit.
The bipyramidal nature of the larger quartz crystals indicates that they are direct volcanic products or
were weathered out of a volcanic/subvolcanic host and have entered into the transport regime rapidly
without modification. Numerous small crystals indicate an additional quartz source perhaps more shattered
quartz or from a different source all together. They are not necessarily volcanic in origin. They are however
angular, again indicating minimal reworking.
Fragmented quartz, present in many parts of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies would not survive
transportation unless part of an ash flow in which cracked phenocrysts are abundant (Ross & Smith 1961).
However, unbroken large bipyramidal quartz are more common and cracked quartz often occur in clusters
(Fig. 4.6A), indicating that the cracked quartz crystals may occur within rock fragments. Cracked quartz
may also form in situ by thermal shock or during metamorphism and deformation. The growth of white
mica, quartz ribbons and chlorite around the quartz crystals and in pressure shadows occurred during
deformation and metamorphism.
The origin of this facies is diverse at Sandiego. The strong alteration overprint leaves quartz as the only
feature of many rocks. Most of the footwall is composed of quartz-bearing mudstone similar to the units
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described from Onedin. Those with grading have been deposited by mass flow. Relict shard and pumice
shreds in the hanging wall indicate that this unit is, in part at least, a pumice breccia. Thin units with
granular matrix, few small quartz crystals and perlite are quartz-phyric intrusions which cross-cut both the
hanging wall and footwall.
The quartz-bearing unit with spherulites, east of Sandiego must have been originally hot and glassy,
either a welded ignimbrite, a lava or intrusion. Contacts of these units parallel the surrounding mudstone
facies, but do not display any obvious mixing so the primary nature of the units remains unresolved.
North of Puseye, the quartz-bearing mudstone facies contains abundant mica in the groundmass. This
is explained by proximity to granite intrusions which cause local contact metamorphism or metasomatism.
Thin beds of quartz-bearing mudstone facies at Earthdam lack large quartz crystals and are
interbedded with mudstone which comprise the dominant facies in this area. These features suggest that if
this quartz-bearing unit is related to the other occurrences of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies at the main
prospects, it is more distal from the source of the mass-flow.
In summary, most of the quartz-bearing mudstone facies is a bimodal quartz volcaniclastic unit, which
was probably deposited from a high-density turbidity current, or aggraded over time from a steady flow
current or a series of consecutive sediment gravity mass flows. Most of the matrix is altered and
unidentifiable. Occasional patches of perlite and spherulites suggest that parts of the unit were originally
glassy. The glass may have been contained within volcanic clasts, or intrusions which cut the facies. At
Sandiego, some quartz-phyric intrusions can be distinguished from quartz-bearing volcaniclastic units in
unweathered drillcore.
QUARTZ-BEARING MUDSTONE BRECCIA
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The quartz-bearing mudstone breccia is found near Onedin in section 9 and the top of section 10, north of
DDH 16A where it was logged in section 6, and near Rockhole at the top of section 2 (Fig. 4.5). In section
9 this facies can be up to 100 m thick and can be traced for at least 150 m along strike to section 10. North
of DDH 16A scattered outcrops suggest that the facies is 100 m thick and can be traced for 350 m along
strike. Near section 2, it appears to be restricted to above the quartz-bearing mudstone facies section where it
is 5 m thick. It is present at or close to the edges of units of aphyric and/or quartz phyric rhyolite facies and
associated with mudstone, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone and quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
Description
Pebbles, cobbles and even boulder sized fragments of quartz-bearing mudstone are the main framework
clasts supported in a fine sandstone or mudstone matrix. Clasts predominantly quartz-bearing mudstone,
with bimodal quartz crystals in a fine-grained mudstone matrix. Clasts are round, irregular or lozenge-
shaped (Fig. 4.7). Quartz varies in size within clasts, between 1–4 mm in diameter. Occasional smaller
mudstone and chert fragments may also be present.
Less abundant but significant lithologies include irregularly shaped granular fragments in a quartz-
bearing matrix and mudstone fragments in a granular matrix. The granular fragments are featureless and are
similar to massive aphyric rhyolite. Randomly oriented quartz veinlets and nodules occur in these units.
Relationships between the different lithologies can be complex. A number of the relationships are seen near
Onedin (Fig. 4.7). Quartz-bearing mudstone fragments occur in mudstone, and mudstone clasts in quartz-
bearing mudstone. Granular clasts with irregular edges are surrounded by quartz-veined, quartz-bearing
mudstone facies. Rapid variations occur from one lithology to another over 1–5 m distances.
Quartz-bearing mudstone clasts at the top of section 2 are less than 200 mm across. These clasts are
different to the general quartz-bearing mudstone as they contain fewer and smaller volcanic quartz
crystals(<5 %, <2 mm). Large (<5 mm diameter) round vesicles, filled with silica, comprise up to 25% of the
clasts. Clasts have wispy or sharp margins. The matrix is fine sandstone and mudstone.
Interpretation
The chaotic distribution of lithologies, complex and the intermingling relationships between them is best
explained if this facies represents a collapse breccia. The rapid change in lithology over short distances
suggests that this unit may be a megabreccia, but the lack of outcrop makes this difficult to confirm.
Breccias with large clasts are not uncommon in volcanic environments and can form from volcanic
eruption induced debris avalanches, caldera collapse, sector collapse of volcanoes caused by large arcuate
faults, unstable, poorly consolidated volcanic debris, inflation from magma rise and eruptions and/or
earthquakes. Earthquakes can also cause collapse of other poorly consolidated volcanic and other detritus.
Spectacular examples have been documented from the collapse on Tenerife where over a quarter of the
volcano subsided into the ocean to create a series of debris avalanche deposits with levees formed by 200 m
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high blocks (Watts & Masson 2001). Smaller scale, but similar processes are causing the sector collapse of
Stomboli Volcano (Timbaldi 2001).
Although no large units of aphyric rhyolite are exposed gradational to the quartz-bearing mudstone
breccia facies, the lithological similarity of these to the granular portions of the quartz-bearing mudstone
facies and their complex boundaries with quartz bearing mudstone in this facies suggest that they may
intrusions into the breccia.
Vesicles in the quartz-bearing clasts at the top of section 2, along with fewer and smaller quartz crystals
suggest that these clasts are not fragments of the quartz-bearing mudstone found lower in the section. They
may be quartz-phyric pumice. The lack of whitening in the surrounding sedimentary rock indicate that the
pumice was emplaced cold. The quartz-phyric pumice deposited into fine-grained sediment when the
pumice became sufficiently water-logged to sink through the water column to the basin floor. Pumice within
sedimentary deposits have been described at La Primavera Caldera in Mexico (Clough et al. 1981), and on
Yali in Greece (Allen & McPhie 2000).
PUMICE BRECCIA FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The pumice breccia is restricted to a small area in the hinge zone of the large late fold in the south (GR 4047
6376). It is lensoidal, 8 m thick and extends for 40 m along strike. It is adjacent to a unit of featureless
aphyric rhyolite facies. The boundary between the breccia and the coherent unit is sharp.
Description
The pumice breccia is poorly sorted and devoid of any stratification. Although mainly framework supported,
there are minor patched with a medium grained sandstone matrix between larger clasts. Fragments 5-100
mm across predominate. Breccia clasts are composed of square to rectangular blocks with internal striae.
Clast edges are sharp and often perpendicular to the internal striae. Clasts are aphanitic, but many have
hollows or vesicles. Most of the fragments are silicified. Small (less than 10 mm) grey clasts with round
vesicles form a minor component (< 1%).  Weathered surfaces best display the random orientation of
individual blocks (sample no. 12/5172/26). The sandstone matrix contains volcanic fragments (< 5–20%),
altered feldspar (< 5%) and the rest is altered to iron oxides and clay.
Interpretation
Internal alignment of aphanitic fibres with some vesicles indicates that most of the fragments in the breccia
are pumice. The alignment of the once glassy fibres in the pumice indicates that most are tube pumice. Tube
pumice forms during flow of frothy magma. Clasts edges perpendicular to the alignment orientation of the
pumice indicate fragmentation facilitated by fractures formed by rapid cooling and contraction of the frothy
magma, such as on the outer pumiceous carapace of a lava (e.g., woody pumice) (Kato 1987, 1988,
Kobayashi 2002), or chilling of stretching frothy magma in a subaqueous vent (Allen & McPhie 2000). The
random orientation of clasts indicates that they have moved from their eruption and fragmentation point
and the sandstone matrix suggests that they have been resedimented. Sharp clast margins and angular shapes
indicate that this resedimentation involved minimal abrasion. This facies is probably a small lens of pumice
breccia from a submarine explosive eruption in the area or talus formed by the collapse or below-storm-
wave-base erosion of a pumice carapace from a nearby lava dome.
MIXED PERLITE BRECCIA-SILICEOUS MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Patches and lenses of this facies occur between Rockhole and Onedin.  At GR 4591 7365 lenses up to 5 m
thick and 50 m long have been mapped. Excellent examples are also found in the bottom of drillhole KPP
72  and  between 153–175 m in KPD 34 at Onedin. They are invariably between units of quartz phyric
and/or aphyric rhyolite facies and sedimentary facies including mudstone, laminated black mudstone, grey
mudstone and fined-grained sandstone, and very thinly to thinly interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone facies.
Description
Round, elongate triangular to trapezoidal fragments of rhyolite to rhyodacite, up to 100 mm long, are
embedded in a silicified fine-grained sedimentary matrix. (Fig. 5.3) These fragments can be aphyric or
contain up to 5% volcanic quartz which is less than 2 mm across. Arcuate perlitic fractures filled with
chlorite cut through quartz-albite altered areas. White quartz-albite altered kernels (<3 mm across) stand out
in the green rock of chlorite and quartz (sample no. KPP 72 139.3 m). In outcrop, the glassy clasts of
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rhyolite are generally dark red and recessive, surrounded by raised, more resistant areas of fine-grained
silicified sedimentary rock. The edges of the rhyolite fragments can be ragged or wispy and often have flame-
like contacts with the sedimentary matrix. The matrix of mudstone to fine sandstone is whitened and
bedding or laminae disrupted within 5–10 mm of the rhyolite. Coarsely crystalline quartz  (<100 mm)
occurs between some of the silicified white sedimentary material and the perlite fragments.  Occasionally
this is blue. Sporadic elongate calcite pseudomorphs of anhydrite and/or gypsum stand out in the green
fragments (Fig. 5.3). Some of the anhydrite display characteristic keg-barrel shapes (Warren 1999).
Interpretation
The association of this breccia with sedimentary and coherent units and the presence of both as components
of the facies, indicate that it formed by the mixing of these two. Unlithified or poorly lithified sediment
forms peperite when intruded by hot magma (Fisher 1960, Williams & McBirney 1979). The irregular,
wispy  shape of some of the clasts indicates that they were still liquid, and therefore hot,  when incorporated
into the sediment. This hot magma chilled rapidly to form glass, as indicated by the perlitic cracks common
in the rhyolite fragments. The matrix material is also altered from its original wet sediment state. Heating
and rapid fluid loss led to silicification.
As the unconsolidated sediment is heated by the intrusion and fluids are driven from the hot magma
towards the cooler sediment, precipitation of silica in the sediment would result from the silica
supersaturation in decreasing water volume, despite the increase of silica solubility in hot water (Rimstidt
1997).
Peperite can form near the contact of intrusions with unconsolidated wet sediments (Hanson &,
Schweikert 1982, Busby-Spera & White 1987, Branney & Suthren, 1988, Hanson & Wilson 1993, Brooks
1995, Hanson & Hargrove 1999, White et al. 2000) at the base of a lava or near the contact of lava flows
which bury into unconsolidated sediments (Schminke 1967, Doyle 2000). Peperite at Koongie Park often
occurs on the margins of intrusions and marks the top of an extensive sill at Onedin (see aphyric rhyolite
facies above).
SHARD-RICH SANDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The shard-rich sandstone facies is found in only a few samples between KPD 31 310–320 m, and KPD 36
350 m(e.g. KPD 31 314, 316.6) within carbonate altered rocks at Onedin. Because of the limited nature of
this facies its geometry and relationships with other units cannot be established. This facies may be more
widespread, especially in the prospect areas, but is masked by later minerals.
The KPD 31 samples occur in spheroidal carbonate and chlorite which is intersected over 10 m (see
Chapter 8).
Description
Remnant vitriclastic texture is preserved by patches of carbonate in core KPD 31 313.6 m. Coarse ash
bubble-wall, Y-shaped and double Y-shaped shards predominate. The latter display delicate curved glassy
bridges between two ruptured bubble-walls (Fig. 4.18). Shards are up to 1.5 mm long and 1 mm across and
are not compacted or distorted.
Interpretation
The preservation of bubble-walls and delicate double Y-shaped shards indicates that the glass formed in a
magmatic foam. Magmatic foam is present in vents during eruptions, or on the outer carapace of felsic lavas
or domes. The ash grain size could indicate shard development in a felsic plinian, dry ‘magmatic’ eruption or
quenching of pumiceous rhyolite. Delicate textures also suggest that many were not broken during
transportation and probably settled directly through the water column. Coating of the glass shards by clays
or zeolites prior to alteration, helped preserve their texture and alteration to a hard mineral preceded
compaction.
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FACIES OF UNCERTAIN ORIGIN (POSSIBLE VOLCANICLASTICS)
MONOMICTIC BANDED-SANDSTONE-CLAST BRECCIA FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
This facies is restricted to section 5, just north of Onedin (GR 4603 7418). It is 15–20 m thick and extends
at least 60 m along strike. This facies overlies mudstone, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone,
aphyric/quartz-phyric rhyolite facies and is overlain by quartz-bearing mudstone facies.
Description
This breccia is massive and characterised by a poorly sorted, closed framework of square to rectangular fine
sandstone to mudstone clasts with internal striae. Clast vary from 30 mm to 200 mm with sharp edges. Most
clast margins are straight, but in a few clasts display irregular margins. Internal striae are <1 mm across and
in some clasts are slightly curved, or bent near small fractures. No crystals or vesicles are apparent.
Weathered surfaces best display the random orientation of individual blocks (sample from section 5-F).
Minor quartz between clasts form a cement near the upper contact with the quartz-bearing mudstone.
Interpretation
Two origins are possible for the banded-sandstone clasts. Fragments could be either flow foliated, aphyric
lava fragments or laminated sedimentary rock. Although the facies has characteristics  consistent with an
autobrecciated flow banded lava, such as striated, angular clasts with sharp edges and lack of abundant
matrix, it does not appear to grade into any exposed aphyric flow banded lava or hyaloclastite. The other
possible origin if the clasts are sedimentary is redeposited, collapsed semi-consolidated, laminated, fine-
grained sediment. Gravity, dewatering or seismic and/or volcanic activity could have caused this collapse and
redeposition downslope. It is common to find similar deposits on the margins of submarine channels
(Walker 1992b).
Thinning of the overlying quartz-bearing mudstone facies suggests that this unit formed a topographic
high rather than a channel. It could be part of a collapsed levee system on the edge of the channel, or mark a
fault breccia where movement has eroded local poorly consolidated sedimentary slabs. This is consistent with
broad lateral facies changes in the overlying quartz-bearing mudstone facies, which is 180 m thick and
amalgamated into a single unit to the north east and composed of several 40 m thick units associated with
mudstone and quartz-bearing mudstone breccia facies up to 200 m thick to the southwest. Similar fragments
are confined to the Onedin area and occur in the quartz-bearing mudstone facies north of Onedin (GR
4502 7374, Fig. 4.6D), where well defined alternate sandstone and mudstone laminae demonstrate their
sedimentary origin. However, a topographic barrier of felsic lava flow which is now either eroded or still
buried cannot be entirely discounted.
SILICIFIED BRECCIA FACIES
Fifty metres west of Sandiego is an isolated outcrop of silicified breccia facies (GR 3925 6860). This rock is
white and contains casts of striated fragments that display different orientations. The casts of the fragments
are up to 3 cm across and are separated by a cryptocrystalline silica matrix.
Interpretation
The origin of this facies is enigmatic. No relationships or associated rocks are preserved. What can be said is
that the original clasts were laminated. This lamination was fixed as striae when the matrix became silicified.
Silica entered recessive laminae, forming the small silica ‘ridges’, whereas silica was excluded from the
protruding  material, forming silica grooves. Clasts may have been thinly bedded sediments or tube pumice.
SEDIMENTARY FACIES
Although many of the sedimentary facies in the KPF at Koongie Park contain volcanic detritus it is not the
dominant component in all the facies. Eleven of these sedimentary are recognised. They can be divided into
coarse-grained siliciclastic facies, fine-grained siliciclastic facies and chemical sedimentary facies.
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COARSE-GRAINED SILICICLASTIC FACIES
The three coarse-grained siliclastic facies are found throughout the KPF at Koongie Park. They are the
poorly sorted, lithic rich pebbly sandstone facies, interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies and
granule conglomerate facies.
POORLY SORTED, LITHIC-RICH PEBBLY SANDSTONE
Distribution, geometry and relationships
There are three occurrence of this facies. (1) North of Gosford (GR 4525 7610) this facies is among basalt
and thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone. The extent of the unit cannot be
determined because of limited outcrop, but it is at least 1 m thick and extends for at least 50 m along strike.
(2) Some beds of this facies are intercalated with basalt units and associated with silicified, laminated
sandstone in the large basalt unit, 5 km north of Sandiego (GR 3945 7475). (3) In the Onedin area, the
poorly sorted, lithic-rich sandstone facies forms part of a ridge trending southwest from DDH 16A
(GR 4566 73951 ). This unit is 2–5 m wide and extends over 200 m along strike. At the south western end
of the ridge it interfingers with mudstone facies. It is underlain by mudstone and chert facies, overlain by
quartz-bearing mudstone facies and abuts quartz phyric/aphyric rhyolite facies.
Description
This facies is composed of oblate to spherical sedimentary clasts forming an open framework supported by a
medium- to fine sandstone matrix which contains up to 10% quartz. Most clasts are laminated to thinly
bedded mudstone fragments, chert and some felsic coherent fragments. North of Gosford volcanic clasts
comprise up to 30% of the clasts population. These are white, highly silicified with small (<0.5 mm),
feldspar and quartz crystals (5–10%). Fragment size varies, with the longest dimension of the largest clasts
less than 5 cm. Slabs of mudstone are often compressed beneath more competent clasts north of Gosford
(Fig. 4.13), and have irregular edges in the occurrence north of Sandiego. Beds range from 0.1–1 m thick.
The unit near Onedin is composed of basal mudstone laminae overlain by beds containing angular to
rounded chert pebbles and granules, mudstone clasts and quartz crystals. These have fine-grained, diffusely
laminated sandstone and mudstone bases and tops. Packages are up to 25 cm thick (Fig. 4.13).
In thin section, the coherent felsic clasts in the unit north of Gosford are porphyritic with euhedral
feldspar phenocrysts (<0.05 mm, < 3%) in a fine-grained feldspar dominated groundmass, or contain
feldspar and volcanic quartz phenocrysts (<0.05, < 5%) in a siliceous groundmass. The sandstone matrix of
the rock is composed of sedimentary clasts, chert, quartz and minor feldspar crystals and actinolite-
carbonate-chlorite. Quartz grains scattered amongst the matrix display straight extinction.
Interpretation
Poor sorting, mixing of fragments with varying hydrodynamic properties, such as elongate slabs of mudstone
and round felsic volcanic clasts, in a fine sandstone matrix attest en mass freezing from a depositing flow.
This is consistent with deposition from a sandy debris flow (Shanmugam 1997).
Plastic deformation of some mudstone clasts north of Gosford indicate that these clasts were not
lithified when they were deposited. The depositing debris flow underwent an erosive phase, which ripped up
and incorporated muddy substrate from within the basin or may have been fed by collapse of mudstone.
INTERBEDDED GRADED SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies is the main facies of the lower KPF, cropping out in
the north and west of the study area (see map 1:25 000  backpocket).  It forms up to 20 m thick sequences
of thin beds with few exposures of coarse-grained sequences, as in a creek section at GR 4119 7350 north of
Sandiego (Fig. 4.12) It is intercalated with basalt facies, although actual relationships between the two
cannot be established. Minor ferruginous mudstone and chert are also associated with this facies.
This facies is also present, but less abundant throughout the upper KPF.  It occurs above quartz-
bearing mudstone facies and the ironstone and mudstone facies in the area north east of Gosford. Here it
can be traced 1.5 km along strike and varies from 30 m thick in the central portions of its outcrop to 10 m
thick in the east (Fig. 4.11). This facies is also southwest of Rockhole where lenses are intercalated with
1  Location of DDH 16A.
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mudstone facies, minor ironstone, siliceous sandstone–mudstone facies and aphyric rhyolite intrusions.
North of Onedin and west of Onedin South, it is associated with the aphyric rhyolite and granule
conglomerate facies (GR 4400 7420) and intruded by dolerite (Fig. 4.10). At Atlantis, it forms a series of
low hills composed of separate lenses, up to 400 m long and 80 m thick (although thickness may be
increased due to folding). Here it is associated with aphyric rhyolite facies, minor mudstone and chert facies.
Description
Lower KPF
Beds within this facies range from 0.05 m to 2 m. The majority of the sequence in the lower KPF are thin-
medium beds ranging between 0.03 m and 0.3 m thick, with sporadic thicker, coarse to medium, graded
sandstone beds and lenses 0.4–1 m thick. This facies is composed of turbidites and so the subdivision of
turbidites (Bouma 1962) is used to describe them. Basal portions of thin beds contain graded coarse to fine-
grained, but generally medium to fine sandstone (Ta3), overlain by laminated fine sandstone (Tb2), cross-
laminated and rippled fine sandstone and mudstone (Tc), and laminated mudstone (Td) and massive
mudstone (Te). Sharp bases and tops characterise these thin beds. Few fine-grained clasts are present in the
bases of some beds. In many areas, fine-grained massive to laminated sandstone to mudstone dominate,
punctuated by 0.1–0.3 m thick medium sandstone beds.
Thickly bedded sequences contain beds which range from 0.3 m to 2.5 m thick, averaging around 0.5
m thick. Graded coarse- to fine sandstone (Ta) form the main portion of these beds. Some display plane
laminae (Tb) and few show cross-laminae and rippling (Tc) in the upper fine sandstone and minor
laminated mudstone (Td). Non-graded massive sandstone is less common (Fig. 4.12). Bases are sharp and
loaded. They do not appear erosive, although many contain fine-grained intraclasts. Given the poor exposure
it is uncertain how many such coarser units occur throughout the area. Overall this thick-bedded sequence
fines upwards into a package dominated by fine sandstone and mudstone. Small channels or scours, up to 2
m deep, are carved into the finer substrate and filled with graded medium to fine sandstone or cross-bedded
medium sandstone.
Upper KPF
In the upper KPF, the interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies north of Rockhole is composed of
medium to very thickly bedded units (0.2–1.5 m) with the majority between 0.3 and 0.5 m thick (Fig.
4.11). Patterns of upward coarsening over sets of three to ten beds is noticeable in the thickest section
measured (although real patterns may be obscured by faults and shear zones and accompanying poor outcrop
areas). Most beds display a graded sandstone base, overlain by laminated medium sandstone (Tb) and
laminated and rippled fine sandstone and mudstone (Tc). Laminated mudstone (Td) occur at the top of the
beds. Two hundred metres southwest, beds are thinner (0.2-0.3 m) with a less coarse sandstone. Beds have a
basal graded sandstone (Ta) overlain by minor laminated medium to fine sandstone (Tb) and a laminated
mudstone top (Td). In both areas, the sequence fines upward into fine red sandstone and mudstone,
punctuated by infrequent 0.2-0.3 m thick, medium sandstone beds. In the creek 200 m east of section B
(Fig. 4.11) red mudstone dominate, with less abundant 0.05–0.5 m thick, coarse- to medium sandstone
beds.
In the Atlantis area, beds of this facies are up to 0.2 m thick. Mudstone is more abundant than
sandstone. Some sandstone forms discontinuous layers with irregular bases.  Beds display normal graded to
massive, medium to fine sandstone bases (Ta) with overlying laminated fine sandstone and mudstone (Tb
and Td). Flame structures occur at the base of some of the sandstone units. Further west (GR 4170 6755),
0.5–0.8 m thick coarse- to medium sandstone beds punctuate a sequence dominated by fine sandstone and
mudstone. Most fine-grained beds are 0.15-0.2 m thick. Flame structures occur at the base of the thick
sandstone beds.
Petrography
Nearly all samples of sandstone from this facies are composed of angular to subangular quartz, kaolin
pseudomorphed feldspar, volcanic and polycrystalline quartz fragments, minor detrital mica and  a few  blue
and yellow tourmaline fragments in a matrix of white mica and fine-grained quartz, clay and iron oxides.
This matrix may once have been mica or rock fragments which have altered during weathering. Some quartz
crystals display straight extinction, but most display either undulose extinction or are polycrystalline, with
sutured subgrain. This reflects deformation in some samples rather than an original texture. Even in the
deformed specimens some embayed quartz outlines are present.
In the lower KPF, kinked mica and clasts of quartz intergrown with mica, are present in some fine-
grained specimens. In the upper KPF, clasts of intergrown quartz and feldspar are common and some quartz
have highly irregular shapes typical of granophyre from high level intrusions. Overall lithic fragments,
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composed of equal amounts of sedimentary and volcanic fragments, are more abundant in the upper KPF
and metamorphic clasts more abundant in the lower KPF (Fig. 4.17).
Interpretation
The interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies has all the characteristics of turbidites (Bouma,
1962, Walker 1978, Walker 1992b). Turbidites indicate that deposition in this area was in a below-storm-
wave-base subaqueous marine or lacustrine environment (greater than 10–200 m Johnson & Baldwin or
250–300 m, Walker 1992b).
The lack of long sections throughout the area means that only small windows onto the sequence can
be studied and that lateral and upsequence facies variations remain enigmatic.
During the deposition of exposed turbidites sediments supply rates to the basin was high with frequent
turbidity currents and low mud supply. This is evident in even the thin turbidite beds which contain
abundant Tb, Tc and Td divisions. Te divisions are thin (<5 cm) in many of the turbidites examined. This
may indicate that turbidity currents occurred in rapid succession, with only a small intervening period of
suspension sedimentation. It could also indicate a paucity of fine debris in the source area, or that deposition
of the fine detritus was delayed.
The abundant thin beds composed of Tb, Tc and Td in the lower KPF indicate that during this period
of deposition most of the unit was distal from source or in an area only receiving overbank deposits and
coarse sediment was deposited closer to the source area.
Thick turbidites with erosive bases indicate that high energy turbidity deposits entraining abundant
coarse detritus sometimes reached this area. Energy may have been maintained because turbidity currents
were confined to channels, and only deposited their coarse-grained load as energy of the flow waned when
the current emerged from the channel (Mutti & Normark 1991). Evidence for channels in this area is also
provided by lensoidal cross-bedded sandstone and graded coarse to medium sandstone, in the sequence
overlying the coarse-grained thick bedded turbidites north of Sandiego. This is similar to channel-fill
sequences on the slopes of many modern turbidite fans, e.g., Amazon fan (Damuth et al. 1983).
Emergence of channelised flows caused a change in flow regime, from confined flows to unconfined
flows, resulting in high energy deposits, while the general sedimentation produced thin classical turbidites
(Walker 1978).
Provenance
The provenance of the turbidites changed over time. During earlier deposition of the lower KPF sources
were granitic and metamorphic with some volcanic component. Later, during deposition of the upper KPF,
volcanic, granitic and sedimentary sources predominated. The change in the availability of volcanic
components upsequence may indicate that there was contemporaneous volcanism in or on the margins of
the basin, or that volcanic material was exposed in the source area.
GRANULE CONGLOMERATE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Granule conglomerate facies are exposed south of Onedin and Gosford and as scattered outcrops towards
Sandiego. They appear to be confined to the upper KPF. Excellent pavement exposures of this facies are in a
creek 2.7 km  south west of Onedin South (GR 4260 7230). The largest single pavement is 4 x 5 m. In this
outcrop, the facies is interbedded with interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies, mudstone facies
and is intruded by dolerite (Fig. 4.10). Patchy outcrop of this facies extends 1.5 km south east from this
creek. Elsewhere, beds of this facies are interbedded with interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
and siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies as east of Onedin (GR 4690 7365 and 4772 7400), and as 2–3 m
thick beds intercalated with mudstone and chert facies and intruded (?) by aphyric and quartz-rhyolite in the
Atlantis area (GR 4340 6850). Abundant beds (<1 m thick) of this facies are interbedded with siliceous
sandstone-mudstone facies and mudstone facies and abut aphyric and quartz phyric rhyolite southeast of
Gosford (GR 4480 7438).
Description
This facies is characterised by granule conglomerate beds which grade to medium to fine sandstone and
mudstone at the top of some beds. The finer-grained upper portions can display diffuse laminae. Intervals of
the facies are up to 10 m thick. Beds are up to 3 m thick with sharp planar or erosional, downcutting bases.
Mud clasts are common in the basal massive to normally graded portion of the bed and display round,
slabby and irregular shapes which appear to wrap around larger granules. In the creek section south west of
Onedin South (GR 4260 7200), beds average 0.5 m thick (Fig. 4.10), with some 1.5 m thick beds. Reverse
grading is in the base of some beds. At Atlantis is the thickest bed ( 3 m thick) which displays vague normal
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grading. Beds southeast of Gosford have well developed grading, often no intervening fine-grained
sedimentary rocks and have sharp planar bases. Some slump structures occur at one location, where this
facies is next to the perlitic margin of a quartz-phyric rhyolite.
The main components of the granule conglomerate are lithic fragments (40–50%), quartz (30–40%),
iron oxides (3%) and clays (5–8%). Conglomerate is poorly to moderately sorted with angular to rounded
near-spherical clasts. Quartz includes volcanic quartz, some embayed volcanic quartz, which is now
polycrystalline, and plutonic quartz.  The majority of lithic clasts are sedimentary fragments including sandy
mudstone, quartz sandstone, mudstone and chert fragments. Felsic volcanic and sub-volcanic fragments are
also abundant. Populations include granophyre and quartz-feldspar porphyry fragments. Minor feldspar is
present,  but is weathered to kaolin. In some granule conglomerate beds, sedimentary fragments are
compressed to form a matrix. White mica and quartz after clays are difficult to distinguish from the
sedimentary clasts. Opaque minerals are scattered through the units with many now weathered to iron
oxides.
Interpretation
Beds which display normal grading and plane laminated tops are probably deposited from turbidity currents,
similar to, but possibly more energetic than those which deposited the interbedded graded sandstone and
mudstone facies. Other granule conglomerate may have been deposited by debris flows. The evidence for
this includes fine-grained intraclasts suspended throughout the granule conglomerate and coarse sandstone
portions of some beds. These clasts must have experienced buoyant lift to be incorporated higher in the
depositional unit. This indicates that grains in the flow were not supported by turbulence (Postma 1988),
but by a fluid-matrix combination which acted like a Bingham plastic (Lowe 1982, Shanmugam 1996). In
such flows, grains are supported by a combination of buoyancy, frictional pressures between grains and
cohesion of the entraining fluid. Inverse grading in many of these coarse-grained units is consistent with
frictional freezing of a debris flow (Lowe 1982).
One tabular bed near the top of the logged section (Fig. 4.10), which shows plane- and cross-
laminations, has three possible origins: (1) deposition from a low density turbidity current; (2) a bed top
reworked by a refracted wave off the turbidity current, reflected off a topographic barrier or obstacle (Kneller
1995; McCaffrey & Kneller 1998); or (3) bed top reworked by bottom currents (Shanmugam 1996).
The lack of non-laminated pelagic mudstone suggests abundant unstable detritus in the source area
along with triggers, such as earthquakes, to produce frequent turbidity currents. The 1.5 km along strike
extent of the unit southeast of Onedin South is consistent with either deposition in a very large channel
structure or deposition over a broad area, as on a low slope shelf. The lens at Atlantis represent a channel-fill
debris flow deposit.
FINE-GRAINED SILICICLASTIC FACIES
The fine grained facies in the KPF at Koongie Park range from medium sandstone to mudstone. The facies
are abundant and widespread. They can be difficult to distinguish from one another in the field because of
weathering, laterite formation and well developed foliations, all of which obscure sedimentary structures.
Furthermore, their fine-grained nature causes them to erode readily and they often outcrop poorly. Most are
described from drillcore at the KPP and many cannot be mapped beyond the prospects.
The facies are described in approximate order from the coarsest grained to the finest grained facies.
These are the siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies, thinly bedded to cross-bedded fine sandstone and
mudstone facies, calcareous mudstone facies, mudstone facies, thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone
and fine sandstone facies and black mudstone with cherty nodules.
SILICEOUS SANDSTONE-MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies form up to 30% of sedimentary rocks in the sequence overlying the
Onedin Member, in the north eastern portion of the study area. The facies is intercalated with mudstone
and interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies, and is enclosed or cross-cut by aphyric and quartz
phyric rhyolite and associated mixed perlite-siliceous mudstone facies. Southeast of Gosford the facies is
intercalated with granule conglomerate facies. At Gosford, a 35 m thick sequence of this facies is intersected
in GFD 3. It is intruded by dolerite and basalt dykes. A fault separates the facies from carbonate altered
sandstone and mudstone and an aphyric rhyodacite intrusion.
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Description
This facies is composed of thin to very thinly bedded, siliceous, fine sandstone which alternate with laminae
and thin beds of mudstone. Most beds do not display distinctive grading, although some beds can be
normally graded.  Laminae can be up to 3 mm thick, but most are less than 1 mm thick. Around Rockhole,
these rocks are yellow to purple and unweathered samples from GFD 3 are green to brown in colour (Fig.
4.14C). This colour is caused by fine-grained chlorite and biotite. In some areas, as near Onedin South (GR
4410 7260), bedding is difficult to recognise and outcrops appear entirely composed of siliceous mudstone
only punctuated by a few sandstone lenses up to 30 cm thick.
In thin-section (sample no. GFD 3 65 m), bedding and laminations are defined by changes in
abundance of quartz and phyllosilicate minerals (white mica, chlorite, biotite). Coarser laminae contain
more abundant quartz. Quartz crystals are angular to subrounded and some clear, inclusion free crystals
display straight extinction. Many angular quartz crystals are composed of several sub-grains and have
irregular, Y-like shapes. Phyllosilicate minerals define a foliation. Also common are goethite (resulting in
yellow rocks) and haematite (resulting in pink to purple rocks). Zircon, epidote and minor apatite make up
to 1% of the facies.
Interpretation
Laminae of fine-grained particles indicate fluctuations in current or sediment supply. Although superficially
similar in appearance to ash layers, no unequivocal shards or glassy fragments occur in the specimens from
GFD 3. Some angular shapes may reflect original shard-like shapes, but could form equally well by the
intergrowth of mica and recrystallising quartz during metamorphism. However, volcanic quartz is present
indicating some volcanic component.
The large siliceous sandstone-mudstone south of Onedin south is unique in the area and is probably a
vitric sandstone or mudstone where most bedding features have been overprinted by silicification.
THINLY BEDDED TO CROSS-BEDDED, FINE SANDSTONE AND MUDSTONE
FACIES.
Distribution, geometry and relationships
The thinly bedded to cross-bedded mudstone and fine sandstone facies is restricted to the Rockhole area. It
is at section 3, above the Onedin Member and below aphyric rhyolite facies. This unit appears to be lateral
to mudstone facies. Further north at GR 4684 7570, it is in the sequence overlying the Onedin Member,
where it overlies and is lateral to mudstone facies, siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies and sparse chert, and
is intruded by aphyric rhyolite.
Description
This facies is composed of thin bedded white, red and purple, fine to medium sandstone interbedded with
thin bedded to laminated red to purple mudstone. North of Rockhole, 30 cm thick, normally graded
sandstone beds, punctuate the sequence. The mudstone and some fine sandstone are cross-laminated to
cross-bedded (Fig. 4.14B). Cross-beds are tabular with foresets at 15–30° and can be 10 cm thick. The rocks
appear siliceous in places and can be gradational vertically into the siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies.
Interpretation
Cross-bedding in the fine sandstone of this facies indicates some tractional processes. Currents developed in
storm surges could have caused sediment reworking in shoaling areas and would imply that these areas were
at least above storm-wave-base for limited periods of time. However, given the limited extent of the facies,
deposition was predominantly still in a below-wave-base environment. Tractional processes also can operate
in channels in below-wave-base fan systems. Reworking of deep water sediments can also occur by contour
currents (Reineck & Singh 1980) or from part of the same sediment gravity flow (Kneller, 1995). Similar
processes probably operated during the deposition of this facies.
MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Mudstone is the most common and widespread facies of the KPF at Koongie Park. It is found in association
with all other facies. It is interbedded with all the sedimentary facies including, interbedded graded
sandstone and mudstone facies, granule conglomerate facies,  quartz-bearing mudstone facies, ironstone and
chert (Fig. 4.14). It has gradational contacts with the mixed perlite breccia-siliceous mudstone facies near the
aphyric, quartz phyric and quartz-feldspar phyric rhyolite facies.
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Near Onedin and Sandiego it is commonly overprinted by chlorite and quartz. At the prospects it is
intercalated with sulfide deposits, ironstone, black mudstone with cherty nodules and often grades vertically
into thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone facies and fine sandstone facies
Uninterrupted mudstone sequences are less than 5 m thick and extend for many kilometres along
strike. Mudstone facies makes up a large proportion of the Onedin Member, which can be traced for at least
3 km between Rockhole and Onedin.
Description
Mudstone facies incorporates rocks formed from silt and clay particles. Pyrite in drillcore and cubic pyrite
casts or iron oxide pseudomorphs at the surface (up to 20 mm diameter) are numerous in the Onedin-
Rockhole-Gosford area. Ferruginous mudstone is marked by iron oxide, including goethite and haematite,
which stain yellow, brown or red in weathered outcrops. Most surface outcrops are red, pink, yellow, brown
and in some places in the lower KPF, green. In core, the mudstone facies is grey or black. Mudstone grade
vertically into thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone, with some pyrite. In surface
outcrops this facies can not be distinguished from the thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine
sandstone facies. In thin section, the mudstone facies is composed of quartz, chlorite and white mica, iron
oxide and carbonaceous material. Accessory zircon, allanite(?) sphene(?) are also present.
Interpretation
The mudstone facies represents ambient, fine-grained sedimentation in the Koongie Park area, apparent
from its widespread nature, both across the area and throughout the stratigraphy.
The surface colour of the mudstone reflects the iron-oxide minerals (e.g., haematite for red, goethite/
limonite for yellow) in the rocks and is related to weathering and laterite development, rather than any
original variations. However, the presence of pseudomorphs of pyrite cubes, indicate that pyrite was present
in the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area. This pyrite could be related to diagenesis. Pyrite cubes are a common
component of dark muds accumulating in a euxinic water column or within wet unconsolidated sediments,
where sulfate reducing bacteria utilise organic matter by reacting it with the oxygen in SO4–2 and create HS–1
(Leventhal 1998). The sulfur can combine with any iron in the sediments to form pyrite. It may be related
to later hydrothermal overprinting.
Ferruginous mudstone is formed by higher original iron levels in the rock during deposition and is a
less siliceous form of ironstone. The carbonaceous black mudstone could represent low oxygen conditions,
but no Total Organic Content (TOC) measurements were made on these rocks, and so this remains
uncertain (Leventhal 1998).
The thin bedded grey mudstone and laminated black mudstone apparent in drillcore at Onedin and
Sandiego are similar to deposits from low concentration sediment gravity flows transporting silt- and clay-
sized particles (Piper 1978, Stow 1979, Stow & Shanmugan 1980, Kelts & Arthur 1981).
Mudstone does not indicate any particular subaqueous sedimentary environment. Silt and mud can
accumulate in any low energy environment in both shallow or deep water  (Schieber 1989, Reading 1996)
from suspension sedimentation.
THINLY BEDDED TO LAMINATED GREY MUDSTONE AND FINE SANDSTONE
FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies is only recognised in drillcore at
Onedin, Onedin South, Rockhole, Gosford and Sandiego. In the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area it is
restricted to the Onedin Member. Since this facies is indistinguishable from weathered mudstone facies at
the surface, its extent away from these prospects cannot be determined.
At Onedin, this facies comprises up to 8% of the Onedin Member. Some altered mudstone in the
Onedin Member may also be this facies. The thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone
facies forms 2–20 m thick sequences intercalated with mudstone, calcareous mudstone, black mudstone with
cherty nodules, chert and ironstone facies. It can grade vertically into the mudstone facies. It is intruded by
quartz-phyric and aphyric rhyolite at Onedin and aphyric, quartz-phyric and feldspar-phyric rhyolite at
Sandiego. Complex mixed boundaries often mark these intrusive contacts and can be marked by mixed
perlite breccia and siliceous mudstone facies.
Three sequences of the facies are present throughout the Onedin Member in the southern part of the
Onedin prospect (DDH 5, Fig. 7.1E). Only one sequence, in the upper part of the Onedin Member, is
recognised further north (KPD 32, Fig. 7.1D). At Onedin South, four interval of the facies are intersected in
DDH 9, ranging from 4 to 35 m thick the thickest sequence is in the upper part of the Onedin Member. At
Rockhole, 8 m of this facies occurs at the base of the Onedin Member, overlying the quartz-bearing
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mudstone facies. At Gosford, the thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies is
about 10 m thick and interbedded with ironstone at the bottom of the Onedin Member. At Sandiego the
thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies occurs throughout the of the host
sequence to the ore lenses and is a major lithology in the footwall.
Description
Thin to very thin beds of grey fine sandstone and mudstone with laminae of black mudstone characterise
this facies (Fig. 4.14D). Beds range up to 80 mm thick with a few thicker beds (<300 mm) in the host
sequence at Sandiego. Silt-sized particles dominate the facies with mudstone forming up to 85% of the
facies. Many beds have a lower portion composed of diffusely, normally graded or massive fine sandstone to
mudstone, overlain by laminated grey mudstone and black mudstone. Some low angle cross-laminae are
present (Fig. 4.14D). Black, carbonaceous mudstone laminae occur at the top of the beds.
Shallow scours and irregular depositional surfaces are abundant. Syn-depostional faults, with
displacement of 10–50 mm, are draped by laminated lithologies (Fig. 4.14D). Beds that are internally
disrupted occur throughout the facies. Some soft-sediment deformation features, small ball and pillow
structures and diastasis cracks are infilled with sandstone. Scarce lenses (5 mm maximum thickness) of fine
sandstone are intercalated with the mudstone. At Sandiego in particular many beds are transposed and so the
real nature of bedding is disrupted. Pyrite is common in some beds. Small dark vein-like features which
appear to cross-cut bedding in many areas also contain pyrite. These may be stylolites.
In thin section, the grey fine sandstone and mudstone portions of the facies are composed of quartz,
chlorite, white mica, calcite pseudomorphing a lath-like mineral, sphalerite and pyrite. The black laminae
are composed of the same minerals with carbonaceous material.
The facies weathers red and away from the drillcore is indistinguishable from the mudstone facies
Interpretation
The graded nature of the sandstone to mudstone indicates that these beds were deposited as low sediment
turbidity currents or mass-flow deposits. These deposits could be the result of dilute turbidity currents
carrying fine-grained detritus (Piper 1978, Stow 1979 Stow & Shanmugam 1980). The intervening black
mudstone is suspension deposition. Although black mud is generally indicative of high organic carbon
content equal to or greater than 4% Total Organic Carbon (TOC), Leventhal (1998) pointed out that once
rocks experience temperatures greater than 200°C dispersed cryptocrystalline graphite will engender a black
colour in a mudstone with much lower organic contents (0.5–1% TOC). Since the rocks at Onedin have
been hydrothermally altered and metamorphosed to greenschist facies (Chapter 3), the black colour may be
related to dispersed graphite rather than elevated organic content. Since TOC has not been tested in these
rocks, whether or not the black mudstone represent an anoxic or euxinic depositional environment is
uncertain.
Scours indicate that some of the currents depositing sandstone and mudstone had sufficient energy to
be erosive. Compaction of unconsolidated muds caused the formation of ball and pillow structures and
differential compaction of the muds and sands formed diastasis cracks. None of these features are indicative
of water depth (Collinson & Thompson 1989). Diastasis cracks develop as a result of competency contrast
in layer and can be found in deep water sediments as well as intertidal sediments (Cowan & James 1992).
The lack of tractional features indicate that this facies was deposited below-storm-wave- base. Sparse
sandstone in this unit and the overall fine-grained nature may indicate distance from source, or by-pass of
coarse clastic detritus at the time of deposition. Syn-sedimentary faults and internally disturbed beds and
sequences indicate earthquakes or volcanic activity or gravitational slip and foundering (e.g., Davis 1984,
Collinson & Thompson 1989).
CALCAREOUS MUDSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Calcareous mudstone facies is at Onedin, Rockhole and Sandiego prospects and within the Onedin Member
between Rockhole and Onedin. It is also above the Onedin Member in the Rockhole area.
In the Onedin Member, the calcareous mudstone is associated with mudstone, thinly bedded to
laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies, black mudstone with cherty nodules, chert and
ironstone.
In the Rockhole area, this facies forms two sequences 100 m and 200 m stratigraphically above the
Onedin Member. Beds are up to 3 m thick and can be traced for 300 m along strike. They are intercalated
with interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies,  siliceous sandstone-mudstone facies.
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Description
The original nature of this facies is difficult to ascertain at Onedin, Rockhole and Sandiego prospects
because it is overprinted by multiple generations of carbonate and chlorite and in some places base metal
sulfides. However, some samples contain early, small (0.02 mm) dolomite crystals which appear to have
grown uninhibited in a mudstone (type 1 carbonate, Fig. 8.2A). The carbonate sequence, above the Onedin
Member at Rockhole, comprises white to grey outcrops with rillenkarren up to 2 mm deep, which often
enhance primary bedded features, such as ripples and plane laminae. The beds display a normally graded,
coarse sandstone base (Ta3), overlain by laminated to cross-rippled fine-grained calcareous sandstone and
mudstone (Tb2-c2) and fine-grained massive calcareous mudstone (Td-e, sample 9/5027/100). The basal
sandstone contains round quartz crystals (30%).
Interpretation
Small dolomite rhombs in some fine-grained carbonate provide the only insight into the original rock type
of this facies at the main prospects. Several probable origins for these crystals are: (1) growth of dolomite
from seawater or basinal water in unconsolidated calcareous mud or micrite; (2) early dolomitisation event;
(3) migration of carbonate-bearing fluids through unconsolidated sediments during diagenesis; or (4) early
hydrothermal alteration in fine unconsolidated sediment (mud or ash).
The beds above the Onedin Member at Rockhole are carbonate turbidites. Turbidity currents
transported carbonate and other detritus from shallower water. Similar deposits are common in ancient and
modern sequences (McIlreath & James 1979).
BLACK MUDSTONE WITH CHERTY NODULES FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Black mudstone with cherty nodules facies is a minor facies, restricted to Onedin, Onedin South, Sandiego
and Gosford. In the Onedin-Rockhole-Gosford area, it occurs in the Onedin Member. The facies forms
lenses a few metres long which grade laterally into mudstone, chert or less commonly ironstone facies. It
grades vertically into thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies in drillcore.
Sequences can be up to 5 m thick.
It is intercalated with the thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies only in
the upper part of the Onedin Member in the north of Onedin (KPD 32) and throughout the Onedin
Member in the south of the prospect (DDH 5) and at Onedin South (DDH 9).
Description
The black mudstone with chert nodules facies consists of thin beds to laminae of black mudstone with
minor laminae and thin beds of fine sandstone and grey mudstone. The mudstone and sandstone are similar
to those comprising the thinly bedded and laminated grey sandstone and mudstone facies (see above). It is
characterised by irregular shaped nodules, lenses and patches of chert. Round or oval chert nodules may be
up to 200 mm diameter and often occur in clusters of at least two to three, aligned along bedding. Nodules
can have round, irregular or blocky edges and appear slightly rotated in the matrix. Lenses of chert can thin
from several centimetres to 2 mm over tens of centimetres along bedding planes. Near sulfide deposits the
nodules contain weathered sulfide minerals.
Quartz grains forming the nodules are less than 0.04 mm and have a granoblastic texture. Many of the
nodules an outer margin (<2 mm wide) comprising finer quartz (0.02 mm), which can incorporate chlorite,
carbonate and other minerals not found in the cores of the nodules. Laminae and very thin beds of the
surrounding mudstone appear to be deformed around the cherty nodules. Other nodules appear to cross-cut
laminae, but it is uncertain if this is the case, or if the laminae are deformed.
Interpretation
Black mudstone accumulated predominantly by suspension sedimentation during periods of low terrigenous
input. The black colour may indicate abundant carbonaceous detritus and a low oxygen environment, but
this is not certain as no TOC measurements were made (see above discussion on the thinly bedded grey
mudstone and fine sandstone facies). The chert nodules may have formed diagenetically from silica-rich
groundwater percolating through the mudstone during compaction. Silica can replace carbonate minerals,
such as anhydrite, evident in similar siliceous nodules from carbonate and mudstone sequences (Simonson
1987, Stevens 1998, Raiswell & Fisher 2000).
The granoblastic quartz microtextures of the nodules are indicative of recrystallisation which probably
initiated during burial and was enhanced by metamorphism. Quartz-mica intergrowths surrounding some
further growth during metamorphism.
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NON-CLASTIC SEDIMENTARY FACIES
Two non-clastic sedimentary facies form beds throughout the KPF at Koongie Park. Outcrops of chert
facies, which are resistant to weathering, are present in both the lower and upper KPF. Ironstone facies
outcrop in the upper KPF, but may also be in the lower KPF, evident from the airborne magnetic data (see
Appendix 1).
CHERT
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Chert is resistant to weathering and is found throughout the area. Chert forms beds several centimetres to 30
m thick, which can be traced up to 100 m along strike. The thickest chert occurs north of the Moola Bulla
Formation (GR 3411 6661), where a black chert outcrop is 30 m thick and 50 m long.
In the lower KPF, chert is interbedded (?) with ferruginous mudstone, mudstone facies and
interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies. In the upper KPF, it is associated with ironstone, thinly
bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies, black mudstone with cherty nodules facies
and mudstone facies, calcareous mudstone and shard rich mudstone facies. Quartz-bearing mudstone is
underlain and overlain by chert near Rockhole. Chert also intercalated with siliceous sandstone-mudstone
facies and intruded by aphyric and quartz-phyric rhyolite. It can grade laterally into ironstone or ferruginous
mudstone.
Chert grades laterally into breccia subfacies in the Earthdam-Atlantis area (GR 4385 6730). The chert
and breccia are on the edge of the outcrops and are intercalated with quartz-bearing mudstone and
mudstone facies and near aphyric rhyolite.
Description
Chert can be white, grey, black, pink and yellow to red when ferruginous. It can be laminated, with
alternating coloured laminae, but is generally massive, especially when overprinted with surficial
silicification. Chert can contain casts where sulfide minerals have weathered out. Deformation has contorted
many chert beds into rounded folds. In thin section, intergrown, almost granoblastic quartz crystals (0.025–
0.07 mm across) display straight crystal edges and 120° triple junctions between crystals.
In the breccia sub-facies, angular blocks of chert occur in a silicified matrix. Fragments can be up to
100 mm in diameter.
Interpretation
The Proterozoic age of the chert in the KPF means that these could have formed by direct precipitation from
silica saturated seawater. Holland (1984) estimated that dissolved levels could have been 20–120 ppm in
Proterozoic oceans, significantly higher than in modern oceans which average only 2 ppm dissolved silicon
(Si(OH)4) (Brown et al. 1989). The high silica concentration coupled with the lack of silica secreting
organisms, led to more silica supersaturation and possibly direct precipitation of chert from the ocean.
Precipitation from silica-saturated water is also associated with several modern environments including:
areas of hydrothermal activity, such as hot springs which form silica sinters on land and subaqueous black
and white smokers in the oceans; and alkaline lakes, which convert precipitated precursor silica-rich minerals
to chert during diagenesis.
Examples of the first category are found in geothermal areas, where hot-spring form silica sinter on
continents, and oceanic hydrothermal vents, where hot fluids mix with cold sea-water to precipitate chert
distal to the vent. Some of these ‘exhalite’ layers are extensive, covering cubic kilometres and many are distal
equivalents to black smoker deposits found proximal to vents (Spry et al. 2000).
Lake Magadi, an alkaline lake in the East African Rift, is a site for the deposition of the hydrous
sodium silicate, magadiite, a mineral precursor of chert (Hesse 1989). This playa lake is subject to wetting
and drying and has a pH between 8 and 10.
The microscopic texture of the chert indicate recrystallisation, so the textures of the chert cannot
provide clues to the origin of this facies. The facies is widespread throughout the stratigraphy and is
associated with all the other facies in the area. It does not appear to be restricted to associations only with
sulfide deposits or ironstones. For this reason the chert facies probably formed directly from waters
supersaturated in dissolved silica when this process was not diluted by suspension sedimentation or high iron
flux. Chert formation may have been enhanced by local hydrothermal activity and may be represented by
laminated chert and chert which is laterally gradational to ironstone, as near Rockhole.
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IRONSTONE FACIES
Distribution, geometry and relationships
Ironstone facies is widespread. It is an abundant facies in the upper KPF and found at all the major prospects
including Sandiego, Onedin, Puseye, Rockhole, Gosford and Hanging Tree. Single units can not be traced
great distances, as they have been dismembered by deformation, but groups of beds associated with
mudstone and chert can be extensive. Ironstone facies is part of the Onedin Member, traceable between
Rockhole and Onedin (3.5 km) at the same stratigraphic level, and may extend to Gosford. If these are all
the same unit, this ironstone facies originally stretched over 5 km.
In the Onedin Member, ironstone is intercalated with and mudstone, calcareous mudstone, shard-rich
mudstone, thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies, black mudstone with cherty
nodules, chert and interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies. At Onedin, it overlies carbonate and
sulfide lenses. Ironstone sequences (<10 m thick) occur below the Onedin Member in the Rockhole area,
where ironstone beds 1–2 m thick grade laterally into grey then white chert (over 50 m) beneath the quartz-
bearing mudstone facies. Ironstone above the Onedin Member outcrops north of Rockhole, between
Rockhole and Gosford and south of Gosford. In these sequences, it can be intruded by quartz-phyric
rhyolite.
Ironstone at Sandiego forms part of the sequence intercalated with the mudstone, chert facies, black
mudstone with cherty nodules and thinly bedded to laminated grey mudstone and fine sandstone facies,
which host sulfide lenses. The ironstone extend south of Sandiego.
At Hanging Tree, a bed of ironstone (5–7m thick) is overlain by albitic aphyric rhyolite facies and
underlain by basalt facies. At Puseye, ironstone facies at the surface are laterally gradational to zones of base-
metal occurrences at depth (Sewell 1999). South of Hanging Tree (GR 3591 6150), ironstone facies
underlies the Moola Bulla Formation intercalated with interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone facies
and chert facies (<0.5 m thick).
Geophysical data (Appendix 1) reveals highly magnetic rocks between north of Gosford and Hanging
Tree. The Palaeoproterozoic geology of this area is partially obscured by Tertiary and Recent laterite,
alluvium, colluvium and black soil plains. Only occasional outcrop or subcrop of dolerite, basalt, mudstone,
chert and interbedded graded sandstone and mudstone occur. Ironstones have sufficiently high magnetic
responses to form these anomalies and it is suggested (see Appendix 1) that in this area they form an integral
part of the KPF.
Description
The ironstone facies is composed of alternating plane very thin beds to laminae of iron-rich mineral ± chert
and chert. Pods (up to 20 mm long) of chert are abundant. Non-chert laminae are generally composed of
iron oxides, but some are dominated by iron-rich silicate minerals. Textures are similar to classical
microbanding, described from the older and very extensive ‘banded iron formation’ of the Hamersley Basin
(Trendall & Blockely 1970). Iron-rich laminae are composed of magnetite, which gives a strong magnetic
response, and less abundant haematite which has a low magnetic response. Haematite is restricted to surface
outcrops. Laminae containing iron-rich silicate minerals are often green and contain detrital quartz and
carbonate. The main iron-rich minerals include stilpnomelane, grunerite and iron-rich chlorite (ripidolite).
Carbonate can occur in both the iron-rich and the chert laminae. The ironstone laterally continuous with
the base metal sulfides at Puseye, does not exhibit microbanding and is massive. The ironstone at Hanging
Tree is also massive.
Chert is recrystallised to 0.025–0.05 mm diameter granoblastic quartz. Often chert laminae also
contain scattered magnetite, carbonate and apatite. Pods of chert have lens-like shapes with coarse carbonate
(< 0.2 mm) and associated grunerite in pressure shadows. The magnetite form (0.01–0.2 mm diameter)
euhedral to subhedral crystals, often with irregular margins. The most abundant iron-rich silicate minerals
are iron-rich chlorite at Onedin, lath-like, brown and less abundant green stilpnomelane (<1.6 mm long)
and grunerite crystals. Some layers contain pyrite and pyrrhotite, which are also present in later cross-cutting
quartz and carbonate veins (< 10 mm wide). Veins of quartz, rimmed with stilpnomelane needles are present
in one specimen. Carbonate at Onedin South is ferroan calcite (sample no. DDH 9 106.7).
Beds are strongly deformed and display internal folds as well as external folds (Fig. 4.14E).
Interpretation
Ironstones or banded iron-formations (BIFs) are common prior to about 1.8 Ga and become less abundant
after that time. This reduction in abundance appears to be related a rise in global oxygen levels in the
atmosphere and hydrosphere (Holland 1984), forming only sporadically during glaciation events after this
time (Klein & Beukes 1993, Lottermoser & Ashley 2000). In the modern oceans, similar rocks form distal
to black smokers (Ohmoto 1994) or in shallow basins where sediment supply from continental sources is
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high, as in the Caribbean area (Kimberley 1989). Many models have been proposed for the formation of
banded iron-formation ranging from exhalation models (Ohmoto 1994) to basin upwelling models
(Kimberley 1989) as well as replacement types (Doyle 1997, Chown et al. 2000).
The ironstone in the KPF appear to be widespread. Its association with black mudstone and chert
indicates a low influx of terrigenous detritus and deposition dominated by suspension sedimentation. The
geochemistry suggests that iron and some of the other elements in the ironstone have a hydrothermal origin,
and some of the other components have a detrital origin (Fig. 4.15). So they are partially chemical sediments
that formed during periods of low terrigenous sedimentation, but those analysed from Sandiego, Onedin
and Gosford at least, do not exhibit the geochemical signature common to hydrothermal exhalites. Iron
deposited during fluctuating oxidation conditions in the subaqueous environment and chert from an ocean
with high silica content. Deep basinal waters upwelled and supplied abundant iron to the area. Minor local
hydrothermal input could also contribute to some units, such as the one near Rockhole which is gradational
to chert. This unit has not been analysed.
Massive ironstone is laterally gradational to a base metal sulfide zone at Puseye. This ironstone can
have a number of origins. (1) The ironstone is laterally continuous with a subaqueous hydrothermal vent
system at Puseye. (2) Ironstone is overprinted by later sulfur-bearing fluids which caused precipitation of
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Similar relationships can be observed, on a smaller scale, in many of the ironstone in
drillcore. (3) Sulfide in iron-rich deposits are overprinted by fluids which leached the sulfur and deposited
magnetite.
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Appendix 6
PROVENANCE DATA FOR SOME SANDSTONE
FROM THE KPF AND MOOLA BULLA FORMATION
Results of point counting sandstone from the KPF and the overlying Moola Bulla Formation. Up
to 500 points were counted in each specimen. Samples from the Moola Bulla Formation (MB)
come from the study area and some are also from east of Halls Creek (prefix HC). The samples are
from three different units — lower sandstone (LSS), lower argillite (LA and LAT) and upper
sandstone (USS). The KPF samples and some of the Moola Bulla Formation samples have come
from locations in the study area and have specimen numbers in accord with locations marked on
the 1:25 000 aerial  photographs (see rock catalogue, Appendix 2).
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Appendix 7
GEOCHEMICAL DATA
Table AP7.1: Detection limits for different techniques and laboratories
Tas. Uni. Amdel  Amdel Amdel Tas. Uni. Amdel  Amdel Amdel
oxides: element element oxides: element element
XRF IC4 IC3 XRF1 XRF IC4 IC3 XRF1
Na 180(0.018%) 0.01% 5 La 2    or   I.E.  0.35 5
Mg 70(0.007%) 0.01% 10 Ce 4    or   I.E.  0.33 10 20
Al 40 0.01% Pr I.E.  0.31
Si 10 0.01% Nd 2    or   I.E.  0.26
P 11 0.01% 10 Sm I.E.  0.23
S 20 Eu I.E.  0.22
K 3 0.01% 10 Gd I.E.  0.20
Ca 6 0.01% 10 Tb I.E.  0.20
Sc 2    or   I.E.  0.17 Dy I.E   0.19
Ti 40 0.01% 10 Ho I.E.  0.18
V 1.5 2 Er I.E.  0.17
Cr 1 2 Tm I.E.  0.17
Mn 1 0.01% 5 Yb I.E.  0.17
Fe 2 0.01% 100 Lu I.E.  0.15
Co 2 2 W 2
Ni 1 2 Au 3
Cu 2 2 Tl 1
Zn 1 2 Pb 1.5 5
Ga 1.5 Bi 2 5
As 3 4 2 Th 1.5 4
Se 1 U 1(2x) or  1.5 (1x)
Br 1
Rb 1
Sr 1 2
Y   1 or  I.E.  0.5 2 4
Zr 1 5 4
Nb 0.5 5 2
Mo 1 4
Ag 2 1
Cd 1 1
Sn 1.5 5
Sb 2
Te 3
Ba 4 10
I.E.=ion exchange technique (Robinson et al. 1986)
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Table AP7.2: Analyses of volcanic rocks of the KPF
Rocktype rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite spherulitic rhy vesicular rhy vesicular rhy vesicular rhy vesicular rhy
Drillhole GFD3 KPD 34 SND 5 KPD 34 GFD 3 GFD 3 GFD 1 GFD 1 GFD 1
Depth  (m) 170 400 44 549.3 149.8 260.2 171 195.8 235.6
Sample No. 114303 114318 114319 58 63 65 66 67
Lab/technique Amdel/ICPMS Amdel/ICPMS Utas/XRF Amdel/ICPMS Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF
SiO2 71.9 65.2 78.48 63.5 71.3 65.9 70.5 65.5 71.5
TiO2 0.53 0.53 0.49 0.48 0.52 0.4 0.35 0.39 0.44
Al2O3 10.7 11.2 10.84 11.3 11.3 12.5 11.2 12.1 10.8
Fe2O3 5.8 12 2.03 12.4 6.05 8.8 7.05 8.85 6.9
MnO 0.1 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.14 0.11 0.17 0.14
MgO 1.73 7.6 1 7.7 1.16 1.43 1.28 1.49 0.89
CaO 1.76 0.32 0.44 0.22 2.26 2.04 2.46 2.52 2.36
Na2O 2.96 0.01 5.02 0.44 3.56 2.484 2.28 2.08 2.98
K2O 1.08 0.24 0.93 0.45 1.58 3.4 2.6 3.4 1.51
P2O5 0.08 0.08 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.07
L.O.I. 1.25 3.98 0.61 4
Total 98 101 99.96 101
S 0.01
Sc 7
V 8 4 3 4
Cr 125 28 1 40
Ni 4 4 3 2
Cu 4 4 7 2
Zn 84 36 50 36
Pb 10 10 3 5
Rb 30
Sr 92 20 45 14
Y 100 98 87 105 106 135 139 152 131
Zr 480 630 455 560 486 877 739 832 706
Nb 34 38 31 34 33 54 46 52 45
Ba 320 135 115 200
Th 13.9
La 35 50 42 55
Ce 65 90 90 100
Nd 52
Rocktype rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite spherulitic rhy rhy breccia granular rhy granular rhy*
Drillhole DDH 19 DDH 19 DDH 19 DDH 19 DDH 19 KPD 32 KPD 34 KPD 34 DDH 16A
Depth  (m) 200.5 309.5 315 416.6 472 240 171.4 106.3 42
Sample No. 86919 86918 86920 86921 86922 106894 106891 106892 114305
Lab/technique Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/IXRF1 Amdel/ICPMS
SiO2 33.1
TiO2 0.21 0.21 0.2 0.19 0.19 0.17 0.24 0.34 0.26
Al2O3 19.6
Fe2O3 23.8
MnO 0.13
MgO 14.8
CaO 0.8
Na2O 0.35
K2O 0.01
P2O5 0.66
L.O.I. 5.7
Total 99.1
S
Sc
V 42
Cr 22
Ni 32
Cu 2
Zn 125
Pb 5
Rb
Sr 8
Y 100 80 76 96 92 50 86 92 115
Zr 630 510 500 580 560 500 430 610 340
Nb 34 30 32 34 34 30 32 42 42
Ba 125 380 10
Th 16 24
La 35
Ce 110 90 90 130 75
Nd
Lab refers to laboratory where the sample was analysed/technique refers to ICPMS or XRF for trace elements.
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Table AP7.2: Analyses of volcanic rocks of the KPF
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth  (m)
Sample No.
Lab/technique
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
L.O.I.
Total
S
Sc
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y
Zr
Nb
Ba
Th
La
Ce
Nd
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth  (m)
Sample No.
Lab/technique
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
L.O.I.
Total
S
Sc
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y
Zr
Nb
Ba
Th
La
Ce
Nd
rhyolite* rhyolite* rhyolite* rhyolite* rhyolite rhyolite? rhyolite? rhyolite rhyolite
DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 SND 2 SND 2 SND 2 SND 5 SND 5
299.9 199.1 148.5 94.8 196.1 150.1 98.8 47.6 148.2
44 46 47 48 32 33 34 14 16
Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF
70.7 71.8 68.3 73.5 75.4 75.5 73 74.9 70.8
0.4 0.47 0.55 0.41 0.22 0.22 0.24 0.54 0.52
9.95 11 13.6 10.4 11.5 11.2 12.6 11.2 10.7
7.2 6 5 5.4 3.54 4.12 4.36 3.28 4.9
0.1 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04
4.62 2.32 3.6 2.96 1.14 0.5 2.16 0.88 2.08
0.83 0.96 0.77 0.5 1.51 0.5 0.17 1.59 2.56
2.02 4.72 3.38 3.84 1.81 3.12 0.09 4.3 3.4
0.56 0.19 1.17 0.25 2.46 3.4 4.52 1.29 2.06
0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.09 0.09
3.16 2.1 3.04 2.2
10 10 10 10 10 10
32 42 38 41
5 8 7 5
84 62 76 80 80 110 115 78 78
4 4 10 22 6 4 4
18 9 44 12 129 102 239 44 44
22 48 53 43 151 124 13 85 81
131 115 154 113 99 111 98 113 98
560 538 750 543 394 389 431 533 491
33 33 45 32 41 41 44 37 35
170 100
15 17 20 15 29 25 31 19 18
46 15.97 92.5 85.6 42 59.3
120 160
Basalt ? Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Basalt Dolerite Dolerite
GFD 3
76
KPR 114301 ANG3A ANG4 9/25/15 9/25/26 9/25/27 9/26/3A 9/25/11 9/25/16
Amdel/ICPMS Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF Utas/XRF
54.75 48.72 48.26 48.39 49.26 47.92 46.67 52.51
0.73 0.77 1.29 1.36 1.17 1.22 1.38 3.34 0.88
14.87 14.39 16.56 14.41 15.31 16.06 13.19 15.75
9.07 11.34 11.22 12.2 11.31 11.92 18.4 10.31
0.13 0.18 0.16 0.2 0.16 0.22 0.25 0.14
4.69 6.97 5.52 7.21 6.96 5.49 4.34 6.41
10.97 12.2 13.06 12.68 12.08 12.92 7.91 8.77
2.44 2.4 2.47 2.15 2.54 2.94 2.94 2.8
0.52 0.42 0.34 0.4 0.26 0.44 0.47 0.74
0.07 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12 0.2 0.09
1.78 2.02 1.25 0.57 0.82 1.58 2.16 1.81
100.05 100.06 100.34 99.49 100.04 100.98 99.85 100.21
0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
41 45 47 40 44 50 43 39
235 286 331 279 290 311 168 228
185 361 429 431 392 312 4 191
42 117 130 156 137 62 4.5? 50
135 61 50 24 64 8 27 24
71 94 122 110 96 317 116 61
8 3 4 3 3 38 11 2
18 17 8 13 7 10 19 39
295 262 266 208 316 173 266 179
12 20 24 26 22 24 26 41 23
155 76 90 95 84 83 87 135 78
15 3.5 6.3 5.6 4.7 4.6 3.6 11.3 4
440 148 185 91 38 172 266 180
3.3 2.4 1.7 2.2 <1.5 2.1 3.1 2
7 9 9 10 8 8 18 10
19 18 19 17 20 17 35 19
10 10 13 8 11 10 21 10
Lab refers to laboratory where the sample was analysed/technique refers to ICPMS or XRF for trace elements.
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Table AP7.2: Analyses of volcanic rocks of the KPF
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth  (m)
Sample No.
Lab/technique
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
L.O.I.
Total
S
Sc
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y
Zr
Nb
Ba
Th
La
Ce
Nd
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth  (m)
Sample No.
Lab/technique
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
L.O.I.
Total
S
Sc
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y
Zr
Nb
Ba
Th
La
Ce
Nd
Dolerite Dolerite Dolerite Dolerite Dolerite basalt dyke basalt dyke basalt dyke basalt dyke
KPD 32 KPD 32 KPD 32 KPD 32
325 220 342 348
9/26/3D 10/73/2 10/76/21 12/70/24 9/26/1B 114320 114321
UTas/XRF UTas/XRF UTas/XRF UTas/XRF UTas/XRF Amdel/ICPMS UTas/XRF UTas/XRF Amdel/ICPMS
47.8 47.4 45.75 46.94 49.98 50.9 48.97 49.57 45
2.35 1.86 1.11 2.8 2.98 1.35 2.27 2.55 1.92
12.38 14.92 16.56 14.13 11.84 14.1 12.31 13.15 13.2
17.73 14.05 14.54 17.67 18 13.1 13.54 16.99 16.1
0.32 0.2 0.22 0.27 0.33 0.09 0.21 0.08 0.12
5.06 6.6 7.67 4.48 3.82 12.6 4.53 10.49 16.2
9.2 9.69 9.89 9.85 9.16 1.74 6.83 0.51 0.43
3.25 2.18 2.19 2.35 2.35 0.35 2.7 0.55 0.49
0.17 0.2 0.45 0.41 0.5 0.01 0.01 0.18 1.06
0.36 0.21 0.15 0.17 0.37 0.24 0.35 0.35 0.35
1.33 3.15 1.64 1.1 0.53 6.65 8.3 5.54 6.1
99.92 100.46 100.16 100.16 99.85 101 100.01 99.97 101
<0.01 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 0.25
48 33 32 43 46 36 38
371 289 160 442 304 150 302 353 230
36 75 56 5 21 160 3 2 32
33 68 107 10 21 98 6 10 32
147 45 88 13 9 20 151 65 14
157 145 126 211 193 290 266 308 460
3 14 3 8 4 5 416 6 20
2 8 12 11 8 <1 15
172 309 225 183 127 10 75 7 2
44 24 19 36 57 20 28 26 20
144 117 56 128 173 145 150 140 120
8.6 10.8 4.5 7.3 11.4 12 12.6 11.6 10
26 81 584 87 166 15 5 39 140
<1.5 1.6 <1.5 2.5 2.9 2.2 2.4
9 16 6 9 16 10 17 16 10
27 33 17 30 39 15 48 35 15
16 20 11 15 23 23 19
Lab refers to laboratory where the sample was analysed/technique refers to ICPMS or XRF for trace elements.
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Table AP7.3: Geochemistry of rocks from Onedin used in alteration study. 
Rocktype gran. rhyolite qtz-b ms qtz-b ms qtz-b ms qtz-b ms qtz-b ms qtz-b ms basalt dyke? qtz-b ms
Drillhole DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDh 16A DDH 16A
Depth (m) 42 65 90 120 160 180 210 236 250
Billiton Sample No. KPR 114305 KPR 114306 KPR 114307 KPR 114308 KPR 114309 KPR 114310 KPR 114311 KPR 114312 KPR 114314
SiO2 33.1 71.5 71.1 68.7 63.1 69.5 73.5 65.8 55.9
TiO2 0.26 0.33 0.28 0.23 0.29 0.29 0.22 0.19 0.6
Al2O3 19.6 12.3 12.1 12.8 11.1 13.1 11.3 12.1 12.7
Fe2O3 23.8 6.1 4.96 5.45 14.4 7.55 5.15 3.88 3.62
MnO 0.13 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03
MgO 14.8 4.24 6.65 7.55 6.85 3.94 4.42 13 20.3
CaO 0.8 0.02 8.25 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.12
Na2O 0.35 0.21 0.26 0.29 0.42 0.26 0.27 0.4 0.44
K2O 0.01 1.73 1.38 1.31 0.01 1.76 1.44 0.11 0.01
P2O5 0.66 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04
Loss 5.7 3.16 3.36 4.04 3.98 3.12 2.86 5.45 7.6
Total 99.1 99.7 100 100 100 99.6 99.3 101 101
As <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2 <2
V 42 14 18 18 18 12 6 10 4
Cr 22 50 56 50 34 52 76 8 12
Ni 32 6 6 6 4 8 8 4 2
Cu 2 2 2 2 2 4 2 2 2
Zn 125 34 36 34 68 28 22 38 62
Pb 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 10 10
Rb
Sr 8 6 6 8 4 8 6 2 2
Y-XRF 115 72 62 62 44 74 48 72 74
Y
Zr-XRF 340 280 270 240 300 310 280 290 520
Zr 300 165 160 165 170 185 145 220 350
Nb-XRF 42 32 32 38 26 28 22 36 36
Nb 15 15 20 15 10 10 10 20 25
Ba-XRF <10 390 270 240 25 500 320 20 10
Th
La 35 25 30 40 55 45 35 50 55
Ce 75 45 55 75 95 95 70 95 105
Ag 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1
Bi 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Ca 4950 125 240 190 330 140 115 100 630
Cd 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Co 42 12 8 10 24 14 10 8 6
Fe 16.8 4.55 3.75 4.2 11.1 5.5 3.85 2.95 2.75
K 115 1.44 1.1 1.21 820 1.58 1.23 1720 110
Mg 7.15 2.05 3.3 4.1 3.65 2.1 2.3 2.3 11.3
Mn 790 220 195 175 310 140 90 95 200
Mo 3 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3
Na 230 1160 1080 1100 170 1380 1180 400 195
P 2500 125 185 115 185 125 110 90 105
Sn 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Ti -650 1140 1280 830 860 790 700 650 1040
All completed by Amdel using ICP-MS on trace elements unless stated otherwise.
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Table AP7.3: Geochemistry of rocks from Onedin used in alteration study. 
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth (m)
Billiton Sample No.
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
Loss
Total
As
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y-XRF
Y
Zr-XRF
Zr
Nb-XRF
Nb
Ba-XRF
Th
La
Ce
Ag
Bi
Ca
Cd
Co
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
P
Sn
Ti
quartz ss & ms red ms Talc rock ms (FW) carbonate dolomite trem-talc schist mudstone rhyolite
DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 16A DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3
265 274 290 425 400 380 360 340 300
KPR 114315 KPR 114313 KPR 114316 KPC 37 KPC 40 KPC 41 KPC 42 KPC 43 KPC 44
67 73 40.9 74.9 29 38.4 64.4 53.7 70.7
0.06 0.42 0.65 0.12 0.07 0.03 0.1 0.64 0.4
17.2 11 27.7 7.25 2.94 1.44 2.66 12.7 9.95
8 9.85 14.6 9.25 6.75 30 16 16.9 7.2
0.02 0.04 0.94 0.1 0.5 0.87 0.34 0.18 0.1
0.13 0.14 1.83 4.62 11.9 2.58 8.3 4.24 4.62
0.03 0.04 0.05 0.04 25.8 16.2 5.5 3.38 0.83
0.43 0.39 0.42 0 0.04 0.09 0.1 0.37 2.02
0.01 0.03 0.01 0.07 0.08 0.15 0.04 1.1 0.56
0.04 0.07 0.18 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.24 0.07
7.1 4.82 12.9 3.16
100 99.8 100
<2 <2 2 10 10 10 10 75 2
6 20 12 10 10 10 10 75 10
42 34 4 32
4 8 14 4 28
4 14 82 5
135 125 380 72 30 34 82 84
10 15 65 96 20 12 4
3 3 5 33 18
2 4 8 2 65 16 6 21 22
135 34 280
65 27 14 11 37 131
810 530 1160
810 290 680 176 75 30 35 162 560
54 30 100
25 15 65 22 7 1 3 13 33
10 50 310
15 6.1 2.1 3.4 17 15
40 20 65 79 24 10 16 52.6 46
65 40 75 110
1 1 5
5 5 5
140 130 105
1 1 1
4 8 62 6.5
5.8 7.35 9.8
150 1240 60
750 900 7400
120 280 5600
10 16 8 17 11 250 25 14
480 590 490
110 240 600
5 5 5
1460 1200 1420
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Table AP7.3: Geochemistry of rocks from Onedin used in alteration study. 
Rocktype
Drillhole
Depth (m)
Billiton Sample No.
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
Loss
Total
As
V
Cr
Ni
Cu
Zn
Pb
Rb
Sr
Y-XRF
Y
Zr-XRF
Zr
Nb-XRF
Nb
Ba-XRF
Th
La
Ce
Ag
Bi
Ca
Cd
Co
Fe
K
Mg
Mn
Mo
Na
P
Sn
Ti
volcaniclastic rhyolite rhyolite rhyolite mudstone
DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3 DDH 3
250 202 150 96 85
KPC  45 KPC 46 KPC 47 KPC 48 KPC 49
70.4 71.8 68.3 73.5 64.1
0.47 0.47 0.55 0.41 0.56
10.9 11 13.6 10.4 17.4
7.05 6 5 5.4 6
0.1 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.06
2.82 2.32 3.6 2.96 2.4
1 0.96 0.77 0.5 0.27
3.66 4.72 3.38 3.84 4.16
0.27 0.19 1.17 0.25 0.06
0.08 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.08
2.1 3.04 2.2
2
10 10 30
40 42 38 41
4 32
3 8 7 5 1
110 62 76 80 640
4
9 9 44 12 150
39 48 53 43 20
110 115 154 113 32
509 538 750 543 162
31 33 45 32 13
170 100 540
16 17 20 15 19
49 50 66.4 51.5 45
110 120 160 120 85
5
4 4.6 6.6 2.1 10
7.9 24 18 12 6.2
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Table AP7.4: Ironstone and mudstone analyses from the KPF
Rocktype ironstone ironstone ironstone ironstone ironstone ironstone ironstone mudstone mudstone
Drillhole GFD 3 DDH5 DDH 5 DDH 9 KPD 31       SND 1 GFD 3 DDH 9
Depth 226 106.9 282.4 216 233.4 125.8 180.3 268.1
Sample No. CSIRO 65176
SiO2 54.87 46.43 42.12 58.27 49.09 41.81 50.14 64.1
TiO2 0.14 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.37 0.55
Al2O3 3.72 2.3 3.66 1.11 1.1 2.54 14.85 17.41
Total Fe 21.59 42.29 39.99 29.36 41.14 33.39 8.49 6.62
MnO 0.44 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.17 0.15 0.05
MgO 2.43 1.8 1.72 2.66 0.77 1.29 17.35 3.11
CaO 8.87 3.8 2.65 4.67 4.27 9.38 0.36 0.12
Na2O 0.54 <0.03 0.32 0.17 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 0.13
K2O 0.72 0.1 0.5 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.01 4.13
P2O5 0.42 1.18 1.96 0.74 1 1.33 0.02 0.08
Nb 3.7 1.9 2.2 1.5 1.7 2.1 18.4 12.6
Zr 41 23 30 13 9 21 263 158
Sr 12 24 22 44 66 35 3 20
Cr 24 15 22 9 8 18 43 98
Ba 101 15 47 8 20 7 6 504
Sc 8 3 4 3 2 6 12 18
V 28 13 22 8 14 20 54 126
Y 22 22 34 19 18 36 76 35
Rb 36 10 31 1 4 1 126
Th 5 3 6 2 1 5 24 19
Pb 2 6 4 5 3 6 3 47
Zn 91 78 1750 40 29 55 482 116
Cu 11 73 147 7 102 223 <2 5
Ni 7 6 9 4 5 11 12 39
La 17.9 14.6 19.4 9.56 7.58 22.1 76.3 73.5 43.1
Ce 34 28.3 39 18.5 16.6 43 154.4 123.5 82.2
Pr 3.53 3.4 4.69 2.22 1.9 4.94 19.9 17.1 9.67
Nd 13.2 13.4 19.4 8.69 8.02 19.1 80.3 65.6 36.2
Sm 2.34 3.02 4.37 1.84 1.67 3.71 14.8 11 5.95
Eu 0.61 0.55 0.97 0.58 0.58 0.77 2.27 1.56 1.23
Gd 2.25 3.01 4.7 2.01 2.02 4.37 15.97 11.21 5.2
Dy 2.48 2.91 4.53 2.3 2.2 4.98 16.86 11.6 5.38
Er 1.68 2.02 2.53 1.54 1.26 3 9.81 7.11 3.13
Yb 1.43 1.81 2.2 1.3 1.1 2.56 9.24 6.61 3.03
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Appendix 8
 ASSAY RESULTS FOR DRILLCORE INTERVALS
FROM THE ONEDIN BASE METAL PROSPECT
Assay data for DDH 1, KPD 31 and 32 are from Clifford & Hungerford (1992) and results for
KPD 35 and 36 from Sewell & Hungerford (1993). DDH 5 and 22 data are taken from Kennecott
1973. All are unpublished company data. KPD 31, 32, 34, 35 and 36 are in the central part of the
prospect are reported first, followed by data for the northern part of the prospect (DDH 1) and the
lowest grade areas in the southern part of the prospect (DDH 5 and 22) are reported last.
Drillhole from to interval %Zn %Pb %Cu Ag g/t Zn Ratio Cu ratio
KPD 31 4 2 116 7 4 0.3 0.02 0.06 7.1 94.36 17.08
Central 7 8 8 8 1 0 0.61 0.04 0.15 1 0 94.12 19.47
Onedin 135 182 47.4 0.55 0.09 0.11 8.22 85.54 16.03
134 138 4 2.47 0.49 0.25 13.19 83.51 9.25
134.6 135.7 1.05 9.07 1.83 0.95 36.19 83.21 9.45
178 179 1 3.1 1.01 0.08 7 0 75.38 2.64
196 220 24.5 7.62 1.5 0.09 90.18 83.57 1.22
195.5 198 2.5 1.53 0.81 0.05 35.4 65.4 3.41
198 204 6 1.16 0.69 0.03 41.67 62.68 2.84
204 214.6 10.6 1 6 2.73 0.15 165.38 85.41 0.91
210.3 214.6 4.3 30.2 5.67 0.13 323.46 84.21 0.41
214.6 216 1.4 0.63 0.15 0.21 41.43 80.26 24.76
216 220 4 1.47 0.36 0.03 1 5 80.55 2
263 306 43.4 6.47 1.39 0.47 68.79 82.29 6.74
262.6 267.3 4.7 6.73 2.45 0.06 45.77 73.31 0.88
267.3 274 6.7 0.83 0.08 0.24 22.91 91.21 22.14
274 276 2 1.17 0.29 0.88 7 0 80.34 43.03
276 289.3 13.25 13.1 2.61 0.46 90.59 83.38 3.39
276 280 4 19.6 1.87 0.74 87.75 91.28 3.63
280 285 5 2.3 0.94 0.27 4 2 71.01 10.48
285 289.3 4.25 19.6 5.26 0.42 150.41 78.88 2.08
289.3 296 6.75 6.7 0.84 1.05 103.7 88.83 13.59
296 298 2 1.19 0.16 0.27 2 0 88.15 18.21
298 300 2 2.42 0.27 1.17 67.5 89.97 32.61
300 302 2 0.86 0.38 0.05 3 0 69.35 5.29
302 306 4 3.51 1.5 0.14 85.44 7 0 3.71
KPD 32 6 4 136 7 2 0.8 0.5 0.04 4.94 61.48 4.89
Central 106 110 4 1 0 0.02 0.04 26.25 99.77 0.44
Onedin 170 232 6 2 1 0.13 0.14 12.27 88.24 12.46
184 189 5 3.47 0.62 0.39 41.2 84.79 10.06
222 230 8 3.03 0.16 0.1 16.25 94.98 3.23
278 304 2 6 0.48 0.16 0.04 7.81 74.65 7.74
280 284 4 1.91 0.73 0.06 2 5 72.22 3
318 380 6 2 2.29 0.24 0.48 19.1 90.35 17.3
318 322 4 2.7 0.32 3.58 65.96 89.55 57.02
319.3 320.4 1.15 8.84 0.98 12.2 181.52 90.02 57.9
334 344 1 0 5.17 0.72 0.57 47.6 87.73 9.87
350 354 4 3.65 0.58 0.1 19.3 86.36 2.64
365.5 371 5.5 9.38 0.22 0.27 7.64 97.67 2.81
368 371 3 13.9 0.22 0.21 6.33 98.42 1.47
375 380 5 1.21 0.23 0.04 6.5 84.09 3.37
392 394 2 1.18 0.63 0.01 8.5 65.37 0.92
412 416 4 2.74 0.01 0.02 1.5 99.56 0.72
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Drillhole from to interval %Zn %Pb %Cu Ag g/t Zn Ratio Cu ratio
KPD 34
Central 6 2 7 4 1 2 0.18
Onedin 8 0 102 2 2 0.28
242 243 1 1.8 0.58
KPD 35
Central 206 207 1 1.56 0.25
Onedin 230 232 2 1.49 0.6
284 290 6 2.11
299 305 6 2.4 0.13
including 299 301 2 4.85 0.24
307 308 1 1.23 0.19
383 385 2 1.89 0.76 0.33
348 356 8 5 0.57 1.96
including 349 354 5 7.02 0.72 1.54 8 5
KPD 36
Central 265 271 6 1.1
Onedin including 268 271 3 1.54
337 341 4 2.03
406 412 6 1.95 0.87
including 406 409 3 2.63 1.09
414 415 1 1.07 0.33
DDH 1 24.4 76.2 51.82 0.57 0.6 0.29 9 48.72 33.72
 Northern 112.8 131.4 18.59 3.38 0.4 0.52 6 89.42 13.33
Onedin 114 118.5 4.5 8.79 1.1 1.48 3 88.88 14.41
160 211.7 51.66 5.61 1.2 0.57 8 5 82.38 9.22
160 167.3 7.31 3.77 0.3 1.46 5 4 92.63 27.92
171.9 175.9 3.96 1 1 3.3 0.1 1 7 76.86 0.9
192 198.9 6.86 9.9 1.1 1.2 4 7 9 0 10.81
206 211.7 5.64 20.9 5.9 0.95 580 77.96 4.35
DDH 5 3 3 3 5 2 0.055 10 ppm
Southern 5 0 58.8 8.8 0.5
Onedin 5 5 6 2 7 0.362 0.014 0.048 2 ppm
5 0 120 7 0 0.26
116 119.5 3.5 0.41
120 150 3 0 0.067 0.007 0.12 1 ppm
125 136.3 11.3 0.3
210.2
218 222 4
227 228 1
245 259 1 4 0.014 0.036 0.013
265
DDH 22 280 285 5 0.032 1ppm
365 375 1 0 0.17 0.011
149 169 2 0 0.3 0.026 0.015
511 529 1 8 0.08 0.13 0.49 1ppm
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Appendix 9
 ISOTOPE DATA FOR THE KOONGIE PARK
BASE METAL PROSPECTS
Isotope geochemistry for the Koongie Park prospects (KPP) was obtained for Pb, S, C and O. Six
Pb- isotope analyses were completed by B. Gemmell at the CSIRO facility in North Ryde (Sydney)
and have not been published or reported elsewhere. Other Pb-isotope data used in the thesis was
compiled from CSIRO reports to Billiton Australia (Dean 1992, 1993) and from Gulson et al.
(1992) and Gulson 1986. All data are reported in Table AP9.1.
Thick sections (150–200 µm) of 24 sulfide minerals chalcopyrite, galena, pyrrhotite, pyrite
and sphalerite from Onedin were ablated by laser. Following the techniques developed by Huston
et al. (1995b), the sulfur emitted was captured and analysed in the VG Sira Series II mass
spectrometer in the Central Science Laboratory at the University of Tasmania. The 22 significant
sulfur isotope results are listed in Table AP9.2. Temperature calculations on the sulfur isotopes of
sulfide mineral pairs were undertaken and are reported in Table AP9.3.
Thirteen(?) carbonate samples from Onedin were taken from specific phases within the
carbonates and analysed for carbon and oxygen isotopes. A further six samples were analysed from
Sandiego, two from Rockhole and two from Gosford prospects. The carbonate of interest was
drilled with a small dental drill using a diamond bit which was cleaned between samples on quartz
to prevent contamination. Carbon and oxygen isotopes were determined using VG Optima mass
spectrometer in the Central Science Laboratory at the University of Tasmania, following the
technique developed by McCrea (1950). Dolomite samples were reacted with phosphoric acid for
24 hours at 50°C. Results are presented in Table AP9.4. Carbon and oxygen isotope results for
carbonate in rocks of similar age north of the study area  (Turnock 1997) are presented in Table
AP9.5. Calculations of the carbon and oxygen isotope values used for modelling isotope
development in Chapter 8 are also presented.
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CALCULATIONS
A. Back-calculations for seawater δ18O values from the oxygen isotopes taken from Turnock
1997 using calcite-H
2
O fractionation after Friedman & O’Neil 1977:
Equation:
1000lnα = 2.78 – 2.89                                       (1)
Assuming surface seawater T = 25°C = 298°K, substitute into equation (1)
⇒ 1000lnα  = 28.42                                        (2)
1000lnα  = 28.42 = δ18Ocalcite – δ18Owater                                        (3)
Average non-metamorphic value:  δ18Ocalcite  = 25.32  into equation (3)  ⇒  δ18Owater = –3.1
Range:
Maximum value: δ18Ocalcite = 29.07  into equation (3)  ⇒   δ18Owater = 0.65
Minimum value: δ18Ocalcite = 20.52  into equation (3)  ⇒  δ18Owater = –7.90
Minimum non-metamorphic value:  δ18Ocalcite  = 23.38  into equation (3)  ⇒ δ18Owater = –5.0
B.  Back-calculations for seawater δ13C values from the calcite carbon isotopes taken from
Turnock, 1997 using  Deines et al. 1974 for <100°C equations:
1000 lnαcalcite-CO2  = –3.63 + 1.194(106/T2)                             (1)
Assuming surface seawater T = 25°C = 298°K, substitute into equation (1)
1000 lnαcalcite-CO2  =  9.82 = δ13Ccalcite - δ13CCO2                   (2)
1000 lnαHCO-CO2  = –4.54 + 1.099(106/T2)                              (3)
1000 lnαHCO-CO2  = 7.84 = δ13CHCO – δ13CCO2          (4)
Using  δ13Ccalcite  = –1.41 in equation (2), δ13CCO2 = –11.23.
Substitute this into equation (4) :
δ13CHCO  =  –3.39 (–3.4)
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This would be the carbon isotope value for the ocean in the Koongie Park area if the sea was
at 25°C.
Repeating this at 50°C, the temperature suggested if the carbonate is back calculated to
δ18O = 0‰:
δ13CHCO3-  =  –3.2
Since HCO3– is the most abundant carbon bearing species in the ocean, this is taken as an
approximation of the seawater values in the Koongie Park basin.
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 Table AP9.2 : Results from laser ablation for S isotopes from Onedin
mineral drillhole depth analysis no. result error b34S(CDT)*
cpy KPD 32 329 1342 0.071 0.003 4.4
cpy KPD 32 336.2 1337 -1.276 0.008 3
ga KPD 31 135.6 1344 0.791 0.02 5
ga KPD 31 212 1349 -4.936 0.033 -0.8
ga KPD 36 408.7 1353 -1.412 0.004 2.7
ga KPD 36 408.7 1357 -4.657 0.015 -0.5
po KPD 32 366.2 1333 -3.091 0.017 0.9
po KPD 32 336.2 1338 -3.873 0.011 0.1
po KPD 32 336.2 1336 -1.657 0.037 2.3
py KPD 31 135.6 1345 0.067 0.01 5.7
py KPD 31 233 2802 -4.818 0.048 0.8
py KPD 31 233 2803 -4.401 0.019 1.2
py KPD 32 329 1343 -1.695 0.014 3.9
py KPD 32 336.2 1339 -2.209 0.033 3.4
py KPD 36 408.7 1352 -1.87 0.009 3.7
py KPD 36 408.7 1358 0.732 0.008 6.3
sph KPD 31 135.6 1347 0.941 0.044 3.7
sph KPD 31 212 1350 0.045 0.047 2.7
sph KPD 32 329 1341 0.0945 0.029 2.8
sph KPD 32 366.2 1334 -2.134 0.027 0.6
sph KPD 32 336.2 1335 1.075 0.046 3.8
sph KPD 36 408.7 1351 2.598 0.016 5.3
*addition of correction factor for each mineral (Huston et al. 1995) 
and subtraction fractionation factor (0.16)
Table AP9.3: Temperature results from mineral-pair calculations
sample minerals pair temperature (C)
KPD 31 135.6 sphalerite-galena 415-518
KPD 31 212 sphalerite-galena 125-206
KPD 36 408.7 sphalerite-galena 195-281
KPD 32 329 pyrite-chalcopyrite 536-724
KPD 36 408.7 pyrite-galena 67-172
KPD 36 408.7 pyrite-galena 692-824
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Table AP9.4: Carbon and oxygen isotope data for KPP
prospect sample mineralogy b13C b18O(PBD) b18O (SMOW)
Onedin KPD 31 278 Fe dolomite? -4.845 -22.872 7.252
KPD 31 313.6 dolomite -2.999 -23.398 6.709
KPD 32 190.4 Fe dolomite -3.302 -21.93 8.219
KPD 35 346 Fe dolomite -2.321 -23.431 6.675
KPD 35 380 dolomite -2.055 -23.438 6.668
KPD 36 249 dolomite -2.424 -23.025 7.094
KPD 36 362.1 dolomite -3.345 -22.547 7.586
KPD 36 373.4 Fe dolomite -4.478 -23.269 6.842
KPD 36 391.1 Fe dolomite -2.294 -22.208 7.936
KPD 36 417 Fe dolomite -4.427 -23.609 6.491
KPD 36 437.7 Fe dolomite -3.232 -23.071 7.046
KPD 36 437.7 calcite -2.948 -23.92 6.71
Sandiego SND 1 474.3 calcite -0.834 -19.926 10.289
SND 1 291.2 calcite -2.738 -18.913 11.363
SND 1 331.2 * -4.099 -20.521 9.706
SND 4A 257.9 Fe dolomite -4.223 -23.144 7.002
DDH 26 267 Fe dolomite -4.644 -21.008 9.204
DDH 26 377.4 Fe dolomite -5.031 -19.308 10.956
Gosford GFD 3 213 calcite -5.845 -21.298 8.864
GFD 3 238 calcite -5.845 -19.88 10.333
Onedin South DDH 9 304.9 Fe dolomite -5.944 -22.024 8.126
Rockhole RKD1 158.3 calcite -2.924 -22.137 8.007
RKD 1 179.3 Fe dolomite -2.49 -22.486 7.649
 Table AP9.5: Carbon and Oxygen isotope data from
Turnock 1997
Sample No δ13C (PDB)δ18O (SMOW)
K203* -3.01 20.71
K256* -2.94 20.67
K257* -3.24 20.52
K125 -1.1 23.38
K252 -0.5 24.09
K402 -0.08 25.4
D34 0.08 24.66
C51 -0.47 29.07
Average -1.41 23.56
Average non-met -0.41 25.32
*considered to be altered by metamorphism
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Appendix 10
 OTHER TECHNIQUES USED TO UNDERSTAND ROCKS
OF THE KPF AND ASSOCIATED BASE METAL PROSPECTS
Portable Infrared Mineral Analyser (PIMA)
The Portable Infrared Mineral Analyser (PIMA) is a small spectrometer, designed to be used in the
field. It measures reflectance in the short wavelength infrared (SWIR) range (1300–2500 nm). This
range includes fundamental adsorption features of OH, H2O, CO3, NH4, AlOH, FeOH and
MgOH molecular bonds. As such, it can help identify a large range of phyllosilicate, hydroxylated
silicates and sulphates, carbonate and ammonium bearing minerals (Pontual et al. 1997). The
PIMA can be used on rock samples, drillcore, cuttings and powders as long as the samples are dry.
Best results are obtained on lighter samples as the spectra produced have distinct depressions. Dark
rocks result in spectra with  shallow depressions which can be confused.
Spectra produced by PIMA in this study have been manipulated using a computer software
program called “The Spectal Geologist”. The software allows comparison of sample spectra with
ideal pure mineral spectra. This program can also manipulate the specimen curves. Those depicted
in this thesis have been normalised using the hull quotient. First a hull baseline, or hull, is
calculated by the program. It is a convex curve which touches the spectra at the maximum number
of points, but not crossing the spectra (Thompson et al. 1999). Reflectance values at the beginning
and end of the spectra are recalculated to approximately 100%. The hull quotient correction
involves multiplying by 100 the value given by dividing the reflectance value for each wavelength
on the spectra by the reflectance value for the same wavelength on the hull line. This calculation
flattens the spectra and gives more prominent depressions and highlights some adsorption features
which may not have been detectable in the original spectra (Pontual et al. 1997). The spectra were
also smoothed to remove noise.
The PIMA has been used in wide range of alteration and mineralisation systems (Pontual et
al. 1997 Thompson et al. 1999) and is gaining acceptance as a tool that can help to point to subtle
variations in hydrothermal alteration systems related to VHMS deposits, especially variability of
sericite and chlorite (Pontual et al. 1997, Thompson et al. 1999, Herrmann et al. 2001).
Cathodoluminescence (CL)
Luminescence of materials under bombardment by electrons was first recognised over a hundred
years ago by Crookes (1879). It is produced by the non-thermal release of stored radiation after a
process of excitation of a crystal by electrons, temporary storage of that energy and finally its
emission by photons (Nickel 1978). Luminescence centres in minerals can be either (1) intrinsic,
such as crystal defects, or (2) extrinsic such as compositional variation. The application of
luminescence to sedimentological problems only progressed since luminoscopes and petrological
microscopes were combined in the mid 1960s (Long & Agroll 1965), after which it was applied to
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a variety of minerals including carbonates. It has helped reveal subtle early features in carbonates,
often hidden by later textures and invisible by standard petrological examination.
Extrinsic luminescent areas can be detected by geochemistry. In carbonates, the main activator
appears to be Mn2+ and to a lesser extent Pb2+, some REE, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ag2+ and Bi2+ (Nickel 1978,
Pierson 1981) with quenchers including Fe2+, Ni2+ and Co2+ (Machel 1985, Miller 1988).
The intensity of luminescence in carbonate minerals can be controlled by the balance of
activators and quenchers. Experimental work by Have and Heijnen (1985) indicate that given Fe2+
content is less than 200 ppm, then luminescence will begin with as little as 15–30 ppm Mn2+ in
calcite and 30–35 ppm Mn2+ in dolomite and that the intensity of luminescence will increase with
higher Mn2+ content. However, Fe2+ begins to quench luminescence once it reaches 10,000 ppm
(1 wt%) and total quenching is achieved by the time Fe2+ reaches about 15,000 ppm regardless of
Mn2+ content (Pierson 1981). The colour and intensity of luminescence will also depend on which
site the activator occupies.
In general, dull red or brown luminescence can be anticipated in Fe-rich carbonate whereas
bright red to orange indicates a moderate Mn and low Fe concentration (Nickel 1978, Amieux
1982). Such generalisations can be fraught with difficulty and therefore microprobe data is the
most reliable guide to the compositional combination for any particular luminescent carbonate
(e.g., Fig. 8.5).
CL is also applicable to other minerals, such as zircon, feldspar and quartz and may have
considerable application to the study of alteration paragenesis associated with ore deposits in the
future
Method
The Nuclide ELM-2B Luminoscope generated an electron beam from a cold cathode electron gun
at 6–8 kV with a current of 0.5 mA and  focussed to approximately  8–12 mm in diameter. The
sample chamber was evacuated after the polished thin-sections were inserted and a residual pressure
of about 100 mTorr was maintained during observation. This machine is staged on a WILD
microscope which has a magnification range of x 62 to x 320. To try and understand the nature of
the luminescing carbonates analyses of carbonate crystals were undertaken by microprobe (see
Appendix 4).
